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The capitol was the observatory from
which events and impressions of the years
1812 and 1813 were described in a former
volume of this historical sketch. As the

war went on, American disasters de-

creased ; and the year 1814, to be presented
in this volume, with severer trials, bettor
fortunes, and admirable exploits, Avill bring
us before it ends to satisfactory and lasting

peace. Surveying the state of this, and
other countries, from the close of the first

session of the Thirteenth Congress, early
in August, will prepare us for the opening
of the second session in December, 1813.
Having imposed a tolerable system of

still deferred taxation, and made other in-

adequate provision for war, Congress ad-

journed, hoping that the future would be
less disastrous than the past, the whole
government flattering themselves that se-

verer trials of republican institutions might
be avoided ; for European convictions were
mvich more prevalent then than now, when
they are still by no means extinct, that
republics are incapable of hostilities. A
government by the tenure of popular favor
cannot save itself, in war, from the dis-

credit of defeated armies by changing a
ministry : but Madison's administration
could maintain power as well as place by
nothing less than victory or peace. Eigh-
teen of the first months of that war were
unfortunately sacrificed to hopes of peace
without due efibrts of war. When delusive

hope ceased, strenuous exertion began, and
as usual, fortune favored bravery, even
though constrained and tardy. In the
ardor of his tomjier declaring that peace
must be dictated under the walls of Quebec,
Mr. Clay spoke the voice of the whole West,
most of the South and Central States, in
short, of nearly all the six millions of sup-
porters of the administration and the war.
The disgraceful failure of their greatest
Canadian enterprise, under Wilkinson and
Hampton, with Armstrong's personal super-
intendence as Secretar}^ of War on the scene
of action, ending with the still more igno-
minious surprise and capture of Fort
Niagara, the American Gibraltar, extin-

guishing all immediate prospect of the
conquest of Canada, gave the one-fourth
of the country opposed to the war and ad-
ministration, represented in Congress by
one-third of the members of both Houses,
unexpected and great advantage.
War of conquest by that invasion, contra-

distinguishing it from defensive war, was a
principal theme of the peace party, while
the advocates of administration argued its

necessity as the best means of defence. As
the Canadas must be ours eventually, our
most strenuous endeavors should be to

realize, it was said, what the patriots of

the Revolution attempted as indispensable
to American ascendency and continental
security. One of those British provinces

embraces and commands the outlet and
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entrance, sharing, if it does not engross,

the commerce of the great valley of the St.

Lawrence, which in magnitude and im-

portance corresponds north to the valley

of the Mississippi, south. Quebec, like

New Orleans, by nature is the only vesti-

bule from sea of a greater extent of coun-

try than any other in the world.
_
More

than ten miilions must ultimately inhabit

the borders of the St. Lawrence, and de-

velop its resources ; either French or Ame-

ricans, nearly all averse to English do-

minion, and needing only American coun-

tenance to manifest their attachments to

the United States. The people of the west,

Ohio and Kentucky and Michigan, Avere

clamorous for the incorporation with them

of contiguous regions overrun by nomadic

barbarians, continually excited by the En-

glish to check American extension by

drenching the frontiers in blood. Canada,

if not part of the United States, they con-

tended, would soon oppose them by form-

ing with New England a hostile combina-

tion to impede western growth: and the

longer the prevention of that eventuality

•was put off, the more difficult would it

be to prevent it at all. With Canadian

neighbors under British sway, there is no

chance of national north-eastern enlarge-

ment or even vicinal tranquillity
|
but a

hostile kingdom, three thousand miles off,

may control or sunder naturally united

States, colonize and monopolize them, an-

niliilating advantages by nature Ameri-

can, republican and vast. Facilities and

advantages of traffic and intercourse, since

considei-ably realized without national

union of the opposite sides of the St.

Lawrence and the Lakes, were argued by

far-sighted views, short of the present and

infinitely short of the indubitable future of

those regions. Without foresight of the

our means of effecting it were as obvioua

as hers were impracticable. All exertion

of British force in Canada must always be

extremely hazardous, expensive and un-

certain ; whereas distances, seas, seasons

and tempests were our unconquerable al-

lies. No expedition or armament from

Europe can take place, except in five of

the twelve months, from June to October,

while the whole twelve months are at our

command, and winter, when nature by

frost and snow turnpikes the earth, Avinter,

if well used, is the best time of all. No
European enterprise could reach Canada

till we have timely notice to frustrate it.

British troops, even landed at Quebec, en-

counter immense difficulties to get as far as

Montreal or Kingston. To send ten thou-

sand loads of provisions or anything else

from Montreal to Kingston, between De-

cember and March, the best if not the only

time for it, requires that a train or sled

must be loaded every three minutes in

every day during eight hours, which is

impossible. Ordnance, barrack or naval

stores could not be carried in time ;
which

no contractor would incur the ruin of un-

dertaking ; adding space as another of our

defences. Napoleon's army, exterminated

by the Russian winter of 1812, was pleaded

as the fate of any English attempt to retake

Canada after Kingston, Montreal and Que-

bec were once garrisoned by American

troops. Such views sometimes emljraced

all North America, not confined to the

Canadas alone, and New Brunswick was

indicated as the most certain way to the

conquest of Canada. The province of New
Brunswick, adjoining Maine, then part of

Massachusetts ; the Canadas conterminous

for hundreds of miles with Vermont and

New York, by the lakes with Pennsylvania

and Ohio; Passamaquaddy B-.iy and the
tho'^p reirions. »y iLiiuui, iorcsiiinu yji ^-^^^ i

t^i>^' ^— ? - — - i . ' , , . ,„

Si-Str trade ti-avcl, and frrowth of River St. Croix, d.sputcd ground botwocn

^S!tTlS:th,. wciorn oouutr,. V„ Maine a"l N-,B™-.» ;,,'« '-
rapid transportation of men and tilings

from New Orleans by Chicago, Sandusky,

Buffalo, New York and Boston, prov-

ing that unrestricted communication all

through and round North America is the

obvious destiny and incalculable advan-

ta"C of its free' inhabitants, it was in 181o

urged as feasible by a few simple and

Bank Avhence American fishermen had

gathered their gains from a nursery of

British seamen, began to be considered as

legitimate pursuits of American warfare;

aiid if New England had co-operated in

1814, would have been attempted, pcrad-

vcnturo taken from Croat Britain.

Besides the Canadian territorial there
urtrcd as leasiijie uy a lew siuiinu aim jjt,>^.v^wo ^— •- --

chean improvements/though railroads were was also an ocean view of the sub ict p t

uot coSplated ami c^uials only hoped sented chiefly by the farming and planta-

f„r, to convey flour antl other produce from ^•- " * '"° f....,.n.nst, i.

the Ohio to the St. Lawrence in twenty-five

(lays, fur a dollar i)er hundred weight; and

troops with similar celerity and economy.

The government of the l.'nited States could

collect an army of a hundred thousand men

on the St. Lawrence in a few we(^ks ; so

tliat (^lebec, once taken, might be lield in

Hoite of England, at inconsiderable ex-

iiense, readily i>stimated and provided.

Once 'ours, the Canadas would be forever

tion Americans, foremost in waging war

for maritime rights. How, said they, can

we make our niightv foe most sensible of

American power? Not on tiie ocean, but

in his landed possessicms. To harass Eng-

land by sea, or even striking the trident

frc.m her gripe, mav lower the; British crest,

mortify her pride, and affe.t indeed the

European sentiment of British naval supe-

riority. It is no doubt theoretii-al and

future advantage, but will not iniure like

divorced from British sovereignty; and
|
wresting from her grasp most ot the vast
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territories held on this continent. The
sword-fish has stung the Leviathan of the

deep, but without destroying, or much
diminishing his present powers. The mon-
ster furiously lashes the waves, more in

anger than from injury or suffering. His
naval superiority is undermined ; leave it

to decay, while our marine, without fur-

ther risk, reposes on its glorious lau-

rels. The naval means of the United States

are too small to conquer either indemnity
for the past, or complete security for the

future. British American soil is the natu-

ral and certain element of both. American
armies occupying British territories pre-

liminary to their annexation to the United
States, would make Great Britain feel the

superior power of a despised and injured

nation to redress its wrongs.
To these reasons for persevering in the

conquest of Canada, the government jour-

nal added another. At all times opposing
that invasion, the peace party insisted that

at any rate during the pending of the Rus-
sian mediation, it was especially unjustifi-

able ; Mr. Gaston and other members of

Congress proposing to suspend not only
that, but all other hostilities pending sup-

posed negotiation. Protesting, of course,

that it spoke without authority, or even
knowledge of the views of government, the

semi-official organ divulged not only a set-

tled resolve to prosecute the invasion of
Canada, but to hold it if taken, notwith-
standing and after peace. Suppose Mon-
treal in our possession, as we trust it will

be, said the Intelligencer, whenever peace
is made, surely that case will be provided
for by any treaty that may be made. The
American commissioners will be guilty of

gross inattention not to provide for our
holding whatever we possess when war
ends.

• In England, there was an opinion cur-
rent throughout the years 1809, '10, '11,

and '12, that it would be better for England
that the Canadas should belong to the United
States. The question, it is believed, was con-

\
eidered in council, but opposed on account

\ of the fisheries, the West India supplies,

and the Newfoundland nursery fur seamen.
"When Foster was appointed British min-
ister, the cession of Canada was suggested
as the best means of avoiding collision with
the United States. Nova Scotia was the
place of refuge of many of the American
refugees in the revolution, who cherished
the hostile feeling which tended to produce
the war. They and their descendants in

Canada and England, planted seeds of hos-
tility extremely bitter and vindictive. But
the wise, provident, and pacific of England
argued, that peace and commerce with the
United States would be more profitable for

Great Britain than Canada or Nova Scotia,.

The chances of war by an overruling
Providence disappointed all Americaa and

British expectations of territorial conquest, /

and planted peace on the basis of mere '

cessation of hostilities, with their causes.
'

If, by the uti possidetis, P^ngland expected
to keep New Orleans, and the United States

hoped to get Quebec, both of their greatest

military enterprises, and all territorial ag-

grandizement, ours north, and theirs south,

perhaps fortunately failed. In this volume,
little will be said of the negotiations and
their principles terminating in the treaty of
Ghent. But it may be premised here, that
since that second pacification, two other
territorial treaties with Great Britain prove,

as every treaty with her does, that this

country is better matched with that in

arms, than its government in negotiations.

The United States, from the peace of Inde-
pendence in 1783, achieved by war, and
merely acknowledged by treaty, have al-

ways lost by treaty, but never by war with
England. By the Maine treaty we sur-

rendered more of old Massachusetts than
the English conquered in 1814; and by the
treaty of Oregon what has been justly
called the New England, that is the mari-
time part, of Oregon: on both occasions, un-
der that dread ofwar with England,ofwhich
the occurrence is improbable, and suffer-

ings exaggerated. That unfounded appre-
hension, haunting the Atlantic States, by
inconsidora.te deprecation of war, is Eng-
land's greatest American power. Less
than five hundred thousand British sub-
jects, scattered over North America in

1813-14, with all their European reinforce-

ments, could not withstand eight millions
of Americans, if duly marshalled for con-
flict and the conquest, not of Canada only,

but all British America. With the more
than twenty millions at present, nearly
equal to the population of Great Britain,

the apprehension is as injurious as humili-
ating, that on this continent, this country
cannot cope with England. Rational as-
surance of the contrar}^ in spite of a por-
tion of New England most interested and
able to realize it by English expulsion
from America, began to be impressed by
the events of 1814, when England, sud-
denly abandoning extensive invasion with
proclaimed violations of civilized warfare,
and corresponding enormity of conditions
of peace, by concessions prevented ano-
ther campaign, which might have repaid
all the American cost and sufferings of the
contest, by North Western and, perhaps.
North Eastern annexations to the United
States ; leaving them, indeed, with the be-
neficial honors of defensive, but without
what might have been the still greater ad-

vantages of offensive war.
The numbers and zeal of the war's eup-

porters increased with its progress. Mis-
fortunes and trials did not diminish or cool

deep-rooted popular feelings, eventually

cultivated by triumph. The elections pf
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1813, between the first and second sessions

of Congress, were favorable to the admin-

istration. Party antagonis-m and acerbity

indeed augmented, as hostilities ]>ecame

exacerbated : but the polls indicated, gene-

rally, that the heart of the American peo-

ple was for war. New York, the principal

theatre of hostilities, and line of separation

between the non-combatant Eastern States

and those of the centre, west, and south,

all inclined for war, and that by Canadian

conquest—New York was, as since, called

from the numbers and wealth of her peo-

ple, her commerce and improvements, then

the Empire State, because the contest and,

perhaps, the Union depended on her fidelity.

By re-electing Governor Tompkins, the peo-

ple not only seconded his ardor for the war,

but in effect instructed him to say to New
England emphatically, disunion goes no

farther than your own Ijorders ; -here it will

be crushed. Virginia, by her state authori-

ties and delegations in Congress-, supported

the war with energy. Pennsylvania stood^

forth with all her twenty-tv.'o members of

Congress and both Senatw's unanimous for

war, offensive and defensive; and nearly to

a man for the administration as well as f n-

the Avar. Of ninety-five members in the

Ilouse of Pvepresentatives of that State,

eighty-five were of that adherence, includ-

ing the metropolitan city of Philadelphia,

and all but three counties of the whole

State, which three counties sent only ten

memljers to the State House of Representa-

tives. The only federalist in Congress,

John Gloninger, elected by a majority of

thi'ce hundred votes to represent the mid-

land German counties of Lancaster, Dau-

]»bin, and Lebanon, having voted against

the taxes and resigned, Edward Crouch, of

the war and administration party, was
chosen to his place by a majority of seven-

teen hundred. Michael Leil), a war Sena-

tor, but oj)p<:>sed to JIadison's administra-

tion, venturing to exchange his seat in

the Senate fur the place of Postmaster at

Philadelphia, by ajipointment of Gideon

Granger, the Postma-;ter-Goneral, also un-

friendly to Madison's administration, (iran-

gf'r was removed, and the v\"arlike Governor

of Ohio, Return Jonathan Meigs, put in his

place ; Lfib was removed and Dallas' son-

in-law, Richard Bacbc, ^lut in his place ;

and Jonathan Roberts, an active memlier

of the House of Representatives, earnestly

Bupporting the war and the admini.-;tration,

was elected to succeed Leib iu the Senate.

The war and Madison's administration, sus-

tained l)y New York, Virglnin, and IVnn-
pylvania. ridicd on the three first nuik States

wiUi all lir.m. lies of tlieir governments and
large majorities of their people. Of States

of tho Hocond rank, Kentucky and South

Candina w(!re fur the war and government
unaniinuvisly/ North Carolina nearly so;

whose Stale Senate, on the motiou of John

Branch, by a large majority, censured Da-
vid Stone, one of their Senators in Congress,

for backwardness to second the administra-

tion. Of second rank States, Massachusetts

was the disaffected one, by a large majority

opposed to the federal administration, but

not to the extent of the violent, if n(jt trea-

sonable opposition, imputed by John Qviincy

Adams to certain federalists there. Of the

third rank States, Ohio, Tennessee, and
Oeorgia, were unanimous for war, and
Jersey joined them in 1S13 ; to which Con-
necticut and ]Maryland were opposed ; Con-
necticut, by a unanimous delegation sent

to Congress by State vote ; INIaryland in

her State government, but not in Congress,

where the members were chosen by dis-

tricts. Vermont and New Hampshire, also

third rank States, nearly balanced in votes,

were represented in Congress, A^ermont by
war. New Hampshire by peace members,
all chosen by gmieral ticket. Of the fourth

rank States, Rhode Island and Dehnvare

were represented in both branches of Con-

oress by peace, and Louisiana b}' war mem-
bers. Thus, twelve States supporte<l, four

or five opi>osed, w:ir, for whit h there were

at least five or six millions of the peo[de to

between one and two millions, if so many,
against it. District, instead of State elec-

tions, would have divided the delegations

in Congress from Connecticut, New Hamp-
shire, and Vermont, whieh were unani-

mous, the two former against, the latter for

war. The votes and population of Rhode
Island and Delaware were not important,

except by their disproportionate weight in

the Senate, while opi)osition, as usual, in-

creased in viol(>nce as it decreased in num-
])ers, popularity, and strength. Under every

discouragement, however, the war spirit pre-

dominated. The martial west, Ohio, Ken-
,

tucky, and Tennessee, were all in arms,

ready to inarch anywhere, to wage war
offensive as well as'defensive. More than

seventeen thousand volnnteors marched

from Iventucky alone. Was not their pa-

triotism wiser 'than the disloyalty, at once

calculating and passicmate, of the East?

Reterred to that selfish test by which all

men must l>o tried, war, Avith its expendi-

tures, was even more lucrative tlian sullen

refusal to share its trophies and emolu-

ments. An Eastern federal merchant,

writing in 1)>13, from Lexington, Kentucky,

to Boston, stated in a pu))liHhed letter

—

" I fin<l, in tliis country, an entire reverse

of New England iu regard to business.

Here there is no oomitetition, and cvery-

tliing brisk and profitable, Tlie war, so

far IVoin doi)ressing the jieople of the West-

ern States, is making the greater pro])or-

tion of them rich. To this you may attri-

bute a part of tlieir patriotism, although to

do them iustice, tliey are the ino.st patriotic

pooph; I luue ever seen or heaidof. When
Govcruor Shelby issaed his late proclama-
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tion for volunteers, a large proportion of

those atIio marched, were respectable farm-

ers with larji;e possessions—many entirely

independent in property, leaving large and
respectaljle families ; and some at the age
of fifty years and a great many over forty,

with no expectations of benefit or pay, find-

ing their own horses and equipments.

—

This singular ])atriotism is glorious and
astonishing. Many men of the first charac-

ter have, in former campaigns, volunteered,

and some have lost their lives. These
things to a New Englandman look like

madness—here it is considered glorious, as

it really is. With such ardor and patriot-

ism, should it pervade all ranks of the

United States, our country could war suc-

cessfully against all the forces England and
France could bring against us. Here are

a few opposers to the war, but no enemies
to our country; we have a few who are

termed federalists, but not like those of

New England. I am considerably altered

in my opinions of the efi'ectof the war, and
although I believe it will be injurious to

the merchants on the seaboard, yet it will

teach our countrymen that they are more
independent than was ever considered ; and
will induce men of enterprise to engage in

profitable branches of manufacturing, that

otherwise would not have been known for

many years to come."
With such popular and State support, act-

ing Secretary Jones succeeded in 1813 in ef-

fecting another small loan, seven millions

and a half of dollars, authorized by Act of

Congress in August of that year. Many
persons of influence and authority, Timothy
Pickering by newspaper publications, and
Alexander Hanson in his Federal Repub-
lican newspaper, both members of Con-
gress, with several other presses, declared
it a duty of patriotism to defeat the Go-
vernment by destroying its credit, and
urged that national debts contracted fjr

so unjust a war should not be paid. The
State rate of interest, seven per cent, in

two States and eight in a third, together
with brokers depreciating loans for specu-
lation and merchants from party opposition,

conflicted with a national loan at six per
cent. Moreover, the taxes laid did not go
into operation till the beginning of the next
year, 1814. Without taxation or victory

the last measure of momentary fiscal relief

was with difficulty accomplished.
The sums borrowed in the United States

and England that year for hostilities were
in remarkable contrast as to amount and
facility of obtaining them: resembling
each other only in both being dearly pur-
chased, owing to their payment in bank
notes of depreciated paper, unconvertible
into gold or silver. Napoleon's immense
contest of his final year was maintained
without loans and on a coin Ijasis. While
the United States, almost free from debt,

and with great substantial resources of
capital, in land, industry, and other na-

tional wealth, but without artificial credit,

with difficulty borrowed about a million and
a half pounds sterling ($7,500,000). Eng-
land, enormously taxed and indeljted, by
the magic of mere credit and enthusiasm,
Avhieh are both no more than public confi-

dence, founded, indeed, on taxation, had
no difficultv in borrowing one hundred and
thirty millions of dollars (£27,000,000 ster-

ling). In neither country was any money
paid or received in these transactions. In
England payment was made to create and
found a new stock by transfer ofother stocks

to the sinking fund, and by exchequer
bills and bank notes. The Bank of Eng-
land had then been dealing by law for

sixteen years under what is called suspen-
sion of cash or specie payments ; which is

stoppage or bankruptcy from inaliility to

pay any money at all, but bank notes sub-

stituted, and by Act of Parliament made
legal tender as money. Though less depre-
ciated than American continental money
during the llcvolution, yet the Bank of
England paper,bj'^ legal inconvertibility into

coin,was inl813much more depreciated than
the national stocks, treasury notes, or notes
of respectable State banks of the United
States then, or at any time during the war
of 1812. The Bank of England circulation

in 1813 was forty-three millions, risen from
twelve millions in 1807 ; and the worth of
its notes depreciated in that proportion,
which depreciation exceeded one-third of
their coin and former value. A one pound
note, by Act of Parliament, declared good
for twenty shillings sterling, would not buy
as much as three dollars, which were valued
at four shillings and sixpence each ; that is,

the Bank of England note was Avorth only
fourteen shillings and sixpence, while the
dollar in 1813 was advanced to six shillings

and ninepence. One ounce of Portuguese
gold, worth in the United States seventeen
dollars and sixty cents,was worth in England
twenty-three dollars and thirty-one cents,

or five pounds and five shillings sterling.

So that forty per cent, advance was the
medium English value or productiveness of
gold or silver compared with Bank of Eng-
land notes. To raise twenty-seven millions,

therefore, the amount of the English loan
of 1813, the British Government had to give
forty-five millions nine hundred thousand
pounds sterling : twenty-nine millions seven
hundred thousand pounds of which, at three
per cent., and sixteen millions two hundred
thousand pounds at four per cent., pro-
ducing together an interest of one million
five hundred and twenty-nine thousand
pounds for the whole sum borrowed, which
Avas nominally something less than six per
cent, on the money raised hj the loan. But
adding the bonus, premiums, and discount
allowed, reduced the twenty-seven millions
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supposed to be borrowed to less than twenty-
five millions, and raised the interest above
six per cent. If the United States loan had
been payable in coin, as constitutionally it

must at least be supposed to be and should be
eighteen millions of American money Avou)<i

be equal to, and pay for the twcnty-sevfen

millions of English loan, for M-hich forty-five

millions were given to get twentj-five and\a
half millions into the exchequer. The En^^
lish interest was thus really nine per cent. ,^

a larger rate than was ever paid by Govern-
ment in the United States. In 1803, when
England renewed the war with France, the

interest actually paid seldom exceeded five

per cent, on English loans of money.
Such were some of the realities of the

mysteries of finance in both countries, when
the English boast and well-nigh universal
belief was that the credit of England was
inexhavistible, as it seemed to be ; and that

the United States were without almost any
credit at all, as was also the case. In 1814,

when American triumphs over discredit

and governmental dread of taxation accom-
panied those over military indiscipline and
inexperience, it became evident that in funds
as well as arms the United States were
capable of much greater exertion, and then
peace soon followed such manifestations.

The price of liread in England increased
from a shilling to twenty pence in 1812,
and the value of the pound sterling in quar-
tern loaves decreased from twenty shillings

to twelve ; the wages of husbandry labor

increased from twelve to fifteen shillings;

the poor taxes from about six millions to

about sixteen and a half millions of pounds
sterling, and the numlier of paupers from
about twelve hundred thousand to more
than two millions: effects of war, luxury,
and unrepresentative government, from
which the United States were mostly free,

while they were gnawing night and day
at the pampered entrails of Great Britain.

Yet British loans Avere in universal favor,

and American disparaged with unscrupu-
lous opposition, of which a single instance
may suffice to manifest the spii-it.

Pursuant to resolution of Congress, the
President having proclaimed a fast day for

the 'Jth Sei.temi)er, 1813, the Federal Ke-
]iul)lican assailed the hjan ami the war
through that solemnity :

" Let no man who
wishes to continue the war, by active means,
by vote, or hy lending money, dare pros-

trate himself at the altar that day, for these
are virtually as much ]iartaking in the
war, as the soldier who thrusts the bayonet;
and although they may not be consumed at

the altar, yet the judgments of the Almighty
await them."

'J'iiat maledietion was but an eliullition of
a press, whose paragrajihs, however, were
8U|)liosed to be written liy more than one
ineiiilier of Congress. 'J'iie authoritative

ojipuyuatlou of the constituted authorities

of the State of Massachusetts was solemn
and more formidable.

e Legislature of the State appointed a
nt committee of lioth Houses, Avho follow-

ed up Mr. Quincy's resolution of the loth
June, 1813, against rejoicing for naval vic-

tories, by an official letter of the 18th of that
month, addressed to Gen. Wm. King, inquir-

ing whether he had accepted any agency
or concern under the United States, or re-

ceived from them any arms or munitions of
war by order of the U. States Executive. Our
commission is accompanied with authority to

send for persons and papers, added Samuel
Putnam, acting chairman of the joint com.-

mittee, executing a legislative resolution to

punish officers of the Massachusetts volun-
teers for taking up arms under the national
government to defend their homesteads
from invasion. On the 21st of June, 1813, I

from Bath in Maine, General King replied, i

" The volunteers who tendered their ser-

1

vices to the President for the defence of
j

their country were accepted and organized, '

and have been furnished with arms on ap-
plication to the proper officer of the general
government. Soon after the commence-
ment of the present war, when the services

of the detached militia tccre vitliheJd from
the (jain-al government, I aided the war
department in organizing such a volunteer
corps as was considered necessary for the
defence of this district. After two regi-

ments were organized, the services of such
a number of volunteer companies more were
off'ered as would have made three other re-

giments if necessary. As citizen of the

United States I have duties to ])erform as

well as citizen of the State, in this just and
necessary war." / Of the three lirothers, dis-

tinguished in the war, llufus King was a
statesmanlike leader in the Senate, opposed
to Madison's administration; his half bro-

ther, Cyrus, one of its most Anolent oppo-
nents in the House of Representatives ; and
William, the immediate subject of this no-

tice, its decided sujiporter.

That correspondence was only one of

numerous proofs that but for the illegal

disloyalty of the government of Massachu-
setts, every branch of it. no part of the State

would have been disgracefully without re-

sistance, as large ]iart of it was, subjected

to the British yoke. The journals, public

festivals, party fulminations, and other

pron(uinced sentinu'nts of Massachusetts,
particularly Boston, teemed with defiance

of the national governnuMit, abuse of the

war, and aj)]dause of the enemy. When
the eloquence of our orators fails to secure

our rights, they said, it will be done by the

thunder of our cannon ; our militia are de-

termined to resent the injuries of domestic
oppression, as much as to resist the assaults

of fnreign foes; we desire honf>rable ]ieaco

with the land of our ancestors, with wliiidi

we are too closely connected in feeling,
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manners, and principles, ever to have been
at variance ; our patriots traduced, are not
debased, but have still the spirit to rouse
the people to defend their assaulted liber-

ties. A federal member of Congress, being-

told, Avhen the President was ill in Jul_y,

1813, that he had vomited something very
black, said he supposed it was his con-

science ; and it was not uncommon news-
paper vilification of the Chief Magistrate to

publish that Madison made himself happy
by habitual intoxication. Mr. Quincy's reso-

lution against rejoicing for naval victories,

moved by a gentleman of his respectable

Bocial and political position, could not fail

of pernicious encouragement to the anony-
mous cowards of a prurient press, always
foraging for ambushed defamation. Ten
years after it passed the Senate, during
the brief interval, when William Eustis

was chosen Governor over his competitor,

Harrison Gray Otis, Mr. Quincy's resolu-

tion on the 17th January, 1824, by a vote

of 22 ayes to 15 nays, was ordered to be
expunged from the Journal, on motion of
Seth Sprague, father of the present United
States District Judge. " Adopted," says his

resolution, " at a time of extraordinai-y po-

litical excitement, upon an erroneous esti-

mate of the nature and character of the late

war between the United States and Great
Britain, involving and asserting principles

unsound in policy, and dangerous and
alarming in tendency; not, therefore, to be
hereafter considered as expressing the sense

of the Senate and people of this common-
wealth at this time of uncommon political

tranquillity."

In August, 1813, not long after the poison

of the original resolution, the mortal re-

mains of Captain Lawrence and Lieutenant
LudloAv, brought from Halifax, were en-

tombed at Salem, Massachusetts, a neigh-
boring town as inimical to war as Boston
itself, according to ceremonies arranged and
published for the mournful occasion. As
soon as it was made public, that Captain
Crowninshield was going to Halifax for

Lawrence's remains, a Boston journal,

sneering at the generous act, said that " the

privateering Captain Crowninshield, of Sa-

lem, has obtained from government a flag

of truce to proceed to Halifax to remove,
with permission of the British, the remains
of the lamented Lawrence. The body is,

we understand, to be brought to Salem,
where an eulogy on the character of the

deceased is to be pronounced by Judge
Story, who has been appointed to this office

by nobody knows who." When they brought
home the body, business in Salem—Crown-
inshield's residence—was suspended, and
the town crowded with performers or wit-

nesses of the funeral honors paid to heroes,

sacrificed almost within sight of Boston, to

the national and naval glory of the country,

in whose maritime exploits Massachusetts

had the deepest interest as well as in the na-
tional honor. Brought from Halifax in the
cartel Henry, commanded by Capt. George
Crowninshield, and manned by ten respect-

able shipmasters, who volunteered for the
service, the bodies, followed by a train of
eight boats rowed by sailors in uniform,
keeping minute strokes, were landed from
the cartel, that vessel and the United States
brig-of-war. Rattlesnake, commanded by
Captain Creighton, firing minute guns, re-

peated by the Salem artillery. The Con-
stitution frigate at Boston, some miles off,

all the American and neutral merchant
vessels in the harbors_ of Boston and Salem,
the forts, gun-houses, and many other places
displayed their colors at half-mast. The
bodies, taken from the boats and placed on
hearses, covered by the flags they so nobly
vindicated, were followed by a procession,
headed by the Vice-President of the United
States, Generals Dearborn and Cushing,
officers of the navy and army in full uni-
form, ministers of the Gos])el, several ma-
rine societies, corporate bodies, citizens and
strangers from Boston and the neighbor-
hood, and escorted by a company of light

infantrj', slowly moving during two hours
the long procession lasted from the wharf
to the church. The streets were crowded,
the windows filled with spectators, many
of whom occupied the housetops, as hun-
dreds did at Boston the first of June, to

behold or hear of the unfortunate Chesa-
peake, when her rash commander rushed
to destruction. The tolling of the bells,

military music, and recent recollections of
the dead rendered the solemnity deeply
impressive. In the church. Judge Story
pronounced an affectionate eulogy on them,
which, though he was then identified with
the war and the administration that shortly
before raised him to the Bench of the Su-
preme Court of the United States, was
purely national, without offensive allusion,

and couched in the poetical diction in which
that learned jurist was versed. Some fede-
ralists attended the ceremony and mingled
their regrets with those of the repuldicans,
constituting most of the escort. The com-
mon people sympathized, as afterwards they
threatened and prevented the Boston design
to surrender the frigate Constitution and
Independence ship of the line to save that
town from British assault. But even such
a solemnity was shunned and discounte-
nanced b}' cold-blooded disaffection. Though
most of the Boston press exhorted their
readers to attend the funeral, yet the Boston
Daily Advertiser, representing the unge-
nerous sullenness of the State Government,
insolently asked, "what honor can be paid
where a Crowninshield is chief mourner,
and a Story chief priest?" Governor Strong,
his Council, and others of their persuasion,
staid away from the ceremonies thus taunt-

ed ; and although no doubt a minority of
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the people, yet majorities of the State au-

thorities, of the merchants, the bar, the

church and the clergy turned their ])acks

on national solemnities, and brooded na-

tional disgrace.

Boston disloj'alty, extremely offensive at

Washington, was contemptuously chid at

Halifax. " They exj¥)se their weakness,''

said the Halifax Journal. " by the revel

rout of a naval dinner for Hull, and putting

their vessels in mourning for Lawrence.
The naval dinner and naval mourning of

Boston, reflect, in a sallow hue, the picture

of Massachusetts patriotism." "We shall

try," added the Montreal Herald, of the 3d
of Jul}', 181?), " to prove that the remon-
strance, published hj the Massachusetts
Legislature against the war with Britain,

is but empty lilustering, adopting no final

or determined system successfully to ac-

complish the pretended claims and redress

of grievances so loudly vociferated. When
a municipal or established law is violated, it

becomes the dutj^ of the Legislature to in-

terfere ; and if remonstrance have not the

effect of remedy, recourse to arms is the

next and last alternative. If our memory
is not treacherous, we think that Mr. Quin-
cy and other Senators did threaten an
appeal to arms some years ago. But re-

monstrances continue, and promises are

unfulfdled. How degenerated from the spi-

rit of '75, 'G, though that was an atrocious

spirit."

Harrison's victory over Proctor was pub-
licly deplored. The Salem Gazette of the

22d October, 1813, announced, " At length

the handful of Britisli troops, which, for

more than a 3'ear, have bafilcd the numerous
armies of the United States in the invasion

of Canada, deprived of the genius of the

immortal Brock, have Iteen obliged to yield

to superior power and numbers." The
Boston Daily Advertiser of the next dav,

23d of Octol)er, 1813, added, "We shall

surrender all our conquests at a peace.

It is, indeed, a hopeful exploit for Harrison,

with five thousand troops, who have been
assembling and preparing ever since July,

1812, to fight and conquer fcuir hundred
and fifty worn out, exhausted British regu-

lars, whom the Indians had previously de-

Horted." In Rhode Island, infected by con-

tagion with Massachusetts, a journal pro-

nounced Harrison's victitry the triumph of

a crowd of Kentucky savages over a handful
of brave men—no more than a march and
their ca])ture withoiit fighting.

In Maryland, as in Massachusetts, and
at lialtiinore, where pubru! sentinuMit Avas

entirely difft-rent from that of Boston, the

press, and even nuich of the constituted

authority, was extreimdy inimical to the

war, and the national administration.

—

Lovin Windor, the <!ov(>rnor, like Governor
Sirong, an officer of the Mi'volution, together

j

his allegiance to his government without

with a majority of the Legialaturc, without
|
its consent, than his goverumeut can, with-

the tendencies of some of the Massachusetts\
partisans to disunion, which was impossi-
ble and discountenanced by all parties in

Maryland, nevertheless by strong language
of op2)osition condemned the contest, its

alleged causes and supporters. In a charge
to the Grand Jury of Baltimore, Luther
Martin, a learned lawyer, lately appointed
Judge, denounced the American doctrine
of allegiance, the President and his ad-
ministration, in terms to be preserved as
part of the curious history of the violence
with which a war of words is, and will be,

always waged in a free country in oppo-
sition to war by arms against any other
country ; mostly without much effect, often

disgusting the community, and strengthen-
ing the government it abuses.

" The horrid atrocities of France are
proofs," said Judge Martin to the Grand
Jury, "that fallen man, for whose restraint

governments were created, is a more de-

formed and debased monster than the beasts

of the earth. Wriggling themselves into

jilace, republicans become demagogues ; and
repjiblicanism is by no means inseparably
united with virtue. False pliilosophj'', con-

ceived in hell, and nursed by the devil,

propagated in Europe all their wretched-
ness, too extensively introduced into the
United States. The American Revolution
was completed by men of virtue, morality,

and religion: but the sun does not shine on
a people who have, since then, so deterio-

rated in virtue, morality, and religion

:

Their depreciation began with that of paper
mone3% and for twenty years Europe has
lieen spewing on this devoted country an
almost unremitting torrent of her filthiest

feculency, tainting a mass, become still

more rotten. Vainly do we attribute our
evils to a violation of sailors' rights, or to a
weak government. Providence punishes
us for our sins with war, the worst of
curses, worse than famine or pestilence.i

No guilt can lie more inexpialile than thrtt\

of him who, without just cause, plunges a \

nation into war. In the sight of Heaven,
such a umn will be viewed as the wilful,

deliberate murderer of every individual

who loses his life in its prosecution, and
his soul is stained by every drop of blood

thereby. They who add sin to sin with
greediness in prosecuting the war with
which we are afflicted by an avenging God,
are those truly guilty of moral treason."

From such ethical lessons, which, together

with tlieir practical,judicial ajqilicatiou, are

part of the history of that crisis, the Judge,
proceeding to the enumeration of crimes,

spoke of treason as tlu^ d(>e)iest malignity
of guilt, and added, " I hold it, g(>n(lemen,

as a sound and incontrovertible truth, a
truth of which I cannot doubt, that no citi-

zen can more rlglit(>ously divest himself of
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out tis consent, deprive him of its iirotec-

tion. This truth is formed in the very na-

ture of civil society. The contrary doctrine

is the spaAvn of ftiil.y and knavery, -whatever

•wiseacres of modern gro^wth may tell us."

The Baltimore Grand Jury, of one-and-

t-wenty members, by formal reply, protested

against Judge Martin's charge, and argued
the errors of most of its positions, especially,

they said, "the absurd and unconstitu-

tional ground of the Court's remarks in

defence of perpetual allegiance." Soon
aftervrards, Judge George Poindexter, of

Mississippi, charged a Grand Jury there,

that, " The nature of our government and
habits of our people, forbid the idea that

arms -will often be taken up to enforce the

visionary projects of abandoned dema-
gogues. We must search for treason in

mercantile cupidity, aided by the facilities

afforded for gratifying it by the enemy.
He who relieves the wants of the enemy is

guilty of adhering to, and giving him aid

and comfort. Giving him information is

more dangerous than bearing arms for him.
The editors of those licentious newspapers,
who have sold themselves to a British fac-

tion to overturn the only free government
on earth, and justify the enormities of

Great Britain, exciting unfounded expecta-
tions of a severance of the Union, are, in

that class of offenders, employed for Eng-
land, where it is high treason only to ima-
gine the king's death."
In matters of property, judicature, mostly

right, may be always respectable : but when
Judges undertake politics, their passions
mislead more than those ofjuries, actuated
by the simple common sense of the com-
munity.

About that time, died two remarkable
types of the two distinct species of the
same English race of Americans, Theophi-
lus Parsons, Chief-Justice of Massachu-
setts, and Charles Scott, ex-Governor of
Kentucky. Scott was a frontier pioneer, of
that class of adventurers formed by settling

new regions reclaimed from wilderness,
and conquered from savages by intruders
who despise property earned by tranquil
industry, and covet lands, not by acres,

but miles square. Uneducated, but intelli-

gent and brave, Scott rose fi-om the ranks,
in Washington's army, to command and ce-

lebrity. ]?arsons, unequalled as a lawyer
and judge in New England, uncommonly
learned, and as respected questions of pro-
perty, of that perfect rectitude which cha-
racterizes the American Judiciary, yet,

straying, as it often does, into politics,

wandered into adjudged misconstructions
of the militia laws, which discredited the
Supreme Judicial Court of JMassachusetts,
endangered and perplexed the Union. It

became the judicial function of a Massa-
chusetts lawyer. Story, young and much
inferior to Parsons when he died, to pro-

nounce the unanimous judgment of the
Supreme Court of the United States, re-

versing that of Parsons and his associates,

as one of the most palpable errors of the

war.
During the interval between the first and

second sessions of the Thirteenth Congress, .'

Governors John Cotton Smith, of Connect!-

cut, William Jones, of Rhode Island, John
Taylor Gilman, of New Hampshire, and
Martin Ci^iittenden, of Vermont, addressed
the Legislatures of those States, most of
them in disapproval of the war and national

government; but none of them, except the
latter, with the violent anti-federal opposi-

tion of the constituted authorities of Massa-
chusetts, whose unconstitutional sores were
corroding to the rottenness in which they
exfoliated next year by the Hartford
Convention. Governor Jones' message,
the 2Gth of October, 1813, paraded the
power of Rhode Island to disturb the
Union by the tvo cannon, of which it carer

fully stated the cost. Governor Gilman's,
the 27th October, 1813, without a word of
dissatisfaction v:ith the war, was said by
Mr. Webster, by that moderation, to have
thereliy prevented his re-election. Portions
of the five Eastern States, irritated by com-
mercial restrictions, were goaded by parti-

sans to measures which a minority branded
into the mass of the people of New England
steadfiistly attached to the Union, however
averse to its federal government, opposed
to the war. but unwilling to follow factious

leaders to the extremes of disunion, sepa-
rate peace and British alliance. Governor
Smith's speech in October 1813, in the form
and method of the original presidential
speeches to Congress (which Jefferson took
a doubtful liberty when he abolished as
English and royal, and su'^stituted the
message)—was a model of dignified and
patriotic opposition. " The sentiments,"
said he, " of the people of Connecticut in

disapprobation of the xmhappy contest in
which we are involved were publicly de-
clared through the proper organ soon after

hostilities commenced, accompanied with
an assurance that the obligations of the
Constitution should, nevertheless, be strict-

ly fulfilled. They have pursued that honor-
able course which regards equally the le-

gitimate claims of the confederacy, and the
rights and dignity of their own govern-
ment." The Governor cordially approved
and seconded the alacrity with which the
people of New London and Groton, without
orders or adequate means, flew to arms to

protect Decatur's blockaded and endanger-
ed squadron. " It was no time," he told
the Legislature, "to inquire into the cha-
racter of the enemy or cause which made
him such ; when no inconsiderable portion
of our gallant navy was exposed within our
waters to instant capture and destruction."

The conduct of the Connecticut militia cor-
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responded by honoi'able acts to the Go-
vernor's approval. When the term of ser-

vice of the first requisition expired, on the

16th of October, 1813, they marched from
their encampment through New London,
and were discJiarged with the commenda-
tion of the commanding officer. By a
cliange in the paj^master's arrangements,
they couhl not be immediately paid before

they went home : whereupon the officers

advanced most of the money and generous-

ly distrilmted it among the men. Governor
Smith requested the President's instruc-

tions, by whose request a consiileralde body
of troops had been kept at that station, and
from whom two thousand stand of arms
had been received. The troops of Connec-
ticut gave, as the Governor justly said, in-

disputable evidence of their attachment
to its Constitutions (with laudable felicity

of phrase joining the Federal to the State

Constitution). If such had Ijcen the lan-

^lage and spirit of all the constituted au-

t'ijrities of New England, their annoy-
ances by the war would have been as much
less as their credit and emoluments would
have been greater. But Massachusetts or

Boston evil influence was at w'ork with
corresponding violence from members of

Congress, to protract and embitter the

struggle, and even in Connecticut, pervert

the State counteraction which Governor
Smith deemed lawful with many more of

the wisest men of that intelligent common-
wealth, next year constrained to apjiear as

reluctant performers in the drama of dis-

union, ending with a farce what its authors

contrived for tragedy.

Vermont, nearly balanced in the suf-

frages of that frontier and martial State,

Governor Chittenden attempted to push
to the very verge of revolt and collision

with the National authority. Chosen at

the annual election by mere plurality

without majority, of whicli he lacked

near three hundred votes; l)ut thereupon

being constitutionally preferred by the

Legislature in joint Ijallot, liy a majority of

thn^e votes over his competitor, Jonas (!a-

luslia, who had a majority of six hundred
po]iular votes; Chittenden, tluis lawfully,

l>ut bandy installed, took his cue entirely

from Massachusetts prom|)tcrs, and his

speech to th(! Legislature, the 23d of Octo-

ber, ISI;}, avowed tlieir portentous ille-

galities. "The militia," he declared, "ex-
tdusively assigned for the service and
protection of the several States, except to

execute tlie laws of the Union, supjiress

insurrections, or repel invasions. It never

cr)ul<l, he said, havi^ bi'i'u inteniled that

tlnr whole liody of the militia were, liy any
kind of migic, at on<'(! to l)n transformed
into a rcguliir arniv for tlie jmrposc of fo-

rt^ign conquest." Wliicii ))osition, officially
,

announced, was soon enforce(l by tin; most
J

wanton aul of deliauco to national author-

1

ity that occurred during the war. At a
crisis of great importance, when Hampton's
wing of the northern army was marched
into Canada toco-operate with Wilkinson's
for the invasion of that province, a brigade
of Vermont militia having been marched to

Plattsburg, and there put under orders of
United States officers, on the 10th of No-
vember, 1813—from Alontpelier, Governor
Chittenden issued his proclamation as Cap
tain-General and Governor, ordering them
to return to their residences, within the
territorial limits of their own brigade, there

to repel, if need be, the enemy's invasion,

either in co-operation with troops of the

United States, or separately, as might be
necessary. Feeling the weight of his re-

sponsibility, the Governor added, with re-

gard to the constitutional duties of the
militia, he unequivocally declared, "that,
in his opinion, the military strength and re-

sources of the State must be reserved for

its own defence and protection exclusively,

excepting in cases provided for by the Con-
stitution of the United States ; and then
under orders, derived only from the Com-
mander-in-chief." To tliis attempt to en-

force the Massachusetts heresy, the Lieu-

tenant-C(donel Luther Dixon and other

officers of a regiment of Vermimt militia,

from their cantonment at Plattsburg, on
the 15th of Noveml)er, 1813, replied, by
addressing to the Governor, " the reasons
which induced them absolutely and posi-

tively to refuse obedience to the order of

his proclamation. When ordered into the

service of the United States, it becomes
our duty to march to any section of the

Union ; not confined to the narrow limits

of the town or State in which we reside.

We are under a paramount obligation to

our common country, and the groat con-

federacy of States. And while in actual

service, your Excellency's power over us, as

Governor of Vermont, is suspended. If

legally ordered into service of the United
States, your Excellency has no power to

order us out of it. An invitation or order

to desert the standard of our country, will

never be olieyod by us, although it ))roceeds

froin the Captain-General and Governor of

Vermont." The officers, tre:iting the sub-

ject more at large, declared their opinion

that " the Governor's proclamation is a

renewed instance of that spirit of disor-

ganization and anarchy, carried on by a

fiU'tion to overwhelm our country with ruin

and disgrace. Your Excellency's oliject

must be to eml)arrass the operations of tlie

army, excite nnitiny and sedition among
the soldiers, and induce them, by deserting,

to forfeit their wages. Distributed among
the soldiers by your agent, em)doyed for

the purpose, your proelaniation has jiro-

duced no effect. They regard it with min-

gled emotions of jilty and eontempt for Its

autlior, and, as a strikiuy uionuuicnt of his
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folly. A knowledge of your Excellency's

character induces us to believe that the

folly and infamy of the proclamation to

which you have put your signature, are

chiefly ascribable to the evil advisers by
whom your Excellency is encompassed."

By that military revolt, collision in arms
and civil war were proba1)ly prevented ;

by insubordination, more lawful, rational,

and patriotic than the command : for the

militia were sustained in their resistance

by the Supreme Court of the United States,

whose decree condemned the militia ille-

galities of the Sujireme Court and other

constituted authorities of Massachusetts,

which misled the Governor of Vermont.
General Jacob Davis, of the Vermont
militia, charged by Governor Chittenden

with the execution of his proclamation,

was arrested as soon as he attempted it,

at Plattsburg, and put in confinement;

General Hampton having gone into win-

ter quarters there, after his and General.

Wilkinson's quarrelsome abandonment of

their expedition to Canada.
Not long after Congress were in session,

on the 7th January, 1814, Solomon Sharp,

of Kentucky, presented resolutions that the

militia, when lawfully employed in the ser-

vice of the United States, are subject to the

same rules and ai-ticles as the troops of the

United States : that every person, not sub-

ject to the rules and articles of war, pro-

curing or enticing a soldier in the service

of the United States to desert, is guilty of

an infraction of the laws of the United

States, and subject to punishment ; that

His Excellency Martin Chittenden, Go-
vernor of Vermont, by issuing his procla-

mation at Montpelier the 10th November,
1813, did entice soldiei'S in the service of the

United States to desert ; and that therefore

the President should be requested to in-

struct the Attorney-General of the United
States to institute a prosecution against

Martin Chittenden. James Fisk, of Ver-
mont, said that he spoke the sentiments of

the whole Vermont delegation, when he
regretted the introduction of those resolu-

tions. Few in Vermont approved the un-

justifiable proclamation ; but it was the

Governor's act. Moreover, if guilty of any
breach of law, the courts of justice were
the proper tribunals for his prosecution,

not the House of Representatives, which
should not attempt to influence them or

turn informers. If the resolutions were
adopted, that should be conclusive of the

law, but the House had no constitutional

power over it. He therefore moved to lay

the resolutions on the table. Mr. Sharp,
finding, he said, the Vermont delegation

opposed to his resolutions, consented to

their lying on the table. Thomas Grosve-
nor said, that if the resolutions were
cleared of that part which expressed the

judgment of the House, and confined to

27

directing the Attorney-General to institute

a prosecution, he had no objection to sub-

mitting the constitutional question to the

judicial tribunals. Governor Wright added
that he too was for a prosecution, but for

treason, by aid and comfort to the enemy,
instead of a mere peccadillo by violation

of law. AVilliam Findley said a few words
against resolutions giving the opinion of

the House on instituting a prosecution.

No good, he thought, could come of the

resolutions ; which were laid on the table,

and never called up again for considera-

tion. It was believed to be Mr. Madison's
opinion, that Governors and Legislatures

of States are not liable to prosecution for

any authoritative interruption of the Fede-

ral Government. No prosecution was ever

instituted for any such misconduct, on
which public sentiment has passed sen-

tence more effectual th.an the ordinary
measure of common punishment.
*• No judicial proceedings or federal inter-

ference took place against the Governor of

Vermont ; the general, Davis, was enlarged

on recognizance and bail, to appear at Al-

bany for trial. Not long after, when the

Legislature of Massachusetts met, Mr. Otis,

by another steji toward the Hartford Conven-
tion, on the 14th January, 1814, laid on the

table of the House ofRepresentatives at Bos-

ton, a resolution expressive of the duty of

Massachusetts to aid the Governor and peo-

ple of A'ermont, or any other State, to sup-

port their constitutional rights, when in dan-
ger of infringement from any quarter ; and
when requested by the Governor of Ver-
mont or any other State, upon evidence of

such infringement, to provide by law for

their effectual support. •. A jjamphlet was
about that time actively circulated in Bos-
ton, entitled " Some Thoughts on a Separa-

tion of the Original Thirteen United States

from Louisiana and the Western Country."
As soon as unofficially apprised of Governor
Chittenden's proclamation and Mr. Otis'

motion, the Legislature of Pennsylvania
directed Governor Snyder to lay before

Congress and the President resolutions by
which they strongly denounced the Go-
vernor to punishment, and Mr. Otis Avith

intent by intimidation to prevent it: and
the determination of the Government of
Pennsylvania to svipport the General Go-
vernment in all constitutional and lawful
measures for punishing all violators and
infractors of law, their aiders or abettors,

however elevated in station, directly or in-

directly aiding or comforting the common
enemy.
The Boston party, which did not com-

prehend even most of Massachusetts, par-

ticularly Maine, nor New Hampshire or

Vermont, nor even Connecticut, in the

ruyjturing and violent schemes contem-
plated, made great exertions to excite the

Legislatures and Governments of all New
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England to a separate peace, which must
have led to disunion and alliance of the

dismembered States with England. "What
was calle<l in derision the Kingdom of New
England, was the dream of some to make a
separate confederacy of the Eastern States,

inclu'ling, if it could be accomplished. New
York, or a separate peace between that

portion of the United States and Great
Britain. tJu the autumn of 1(S13, the Bos-
ton press labored to bring about a separate
peace ; contending that it Avas feasible with-
out violence, civil war, or even separation
of the States from their federal union. In
November, 1813, a project for the restora-

tion of peace was calmly and speciously

argued in the Boston Daily Advertiser,
urging every legislator of New Eng-
land to ponder and prepare himself to

meet the question the ensuing winter. It

being well ascertained, was the argument,
that all New England is opposed to the

ruinous and unjust war, how should they
restore the blessings of peace, without civil

commotions, separation or any other ex-

treme remedy that would be worse than
the disease? By the Constitution of the

United States, any State, with the consent
of Congress, is authorized to enter into a
treaty Avith a foreign power: and Congress
should not refuse New England or Massa-
chusetts leave to save themselves by doing
60. Parts of the confederations of Holland
and of German^-, the State of Holland by
itself, have often done so : and during our

/» own Revolution it was agreed by acts of
^"/ Congress to suffer the Island of Bermuda

to remain neutral. Lot then all New Eng-
, land unite peaceably to ask CV)ngress to

/ grant permission, .pursuant to the Consti-

tutiim of the United States, for New Eng-
land States to make a separate peace with
Great Britain, leaving in full force all their

obligations and connections with the United
States. The other States prefei-ring it may
carry on the war, while we enjoy peace,

witliout injury to each other or the federal

Constitution uniting the whole. History

abounds witli exanij)les of such transac-

tions by confiMlerated States. There can
be no imjn-opriety for the New England
States to ask permission from Congress to

stand neuter in a Avar Avhich they opposed
unanimously, and Avhich proves fatal to

their interests. The timid, moderate and
prudent need not lie alnrmed l>y a jiroposi-

tion contemiilateil an<l providi^d for by the

Constitution itself, of Avliich the only effect

will Ijc peaceable and harmonious resto-

ration of till' bb^ssings of peace to those

most sufficing l>y Avar. Connecticut has
already acted on that idausc of the Feileral

Constitution wliich forljids States, except

in time of war, to keep troops, by raising a

body of tiiom Ijy act of tlie Legislature of

lliat cautious comnionAvealth, constriiing

tJio Avar to import au aflirmatiou of that

right, to raise and keep forces by the
State.

y

The fact assumed that New England was
unanimous against the Avar, as the basis of
that argument, AVas mistaken. All the
delegation from Vermont in Congress, one
from Massachusetts, together with one
Senator, Avcre AA'ar members ; and though
majorities of all the Eastern States were
opposed to the federal administration, if

they were also against the war, tliey proved
when the Hartford Convention Avas at-

tempted next year, that at least three of
the five New England States and large
majorities of the people of the Avhole five

Avere equally averse to extreme remedies,
worse than the most exaggerated fears of
the disease. To the project of a separate
peace attempted in 1813, the Boston recom-
mendation of it ncA'crtheless added, if Con-
gress unreasonaltly refuse, it Avill then re-

main for the wise and prudent to decide
what ws ought to do, Avhen a just and
reasonable and constitutional request is

refused. Governor Strong's speech to the
Legislature the 12th of January, 1814,
high-wrought against the Avar, the Federal
Government and the embargo act just en-

acted by Congress, gave no apparent coun-
tenance to separate peace or disunion.

In order to effectuate Mr. Otis' resolution

for support of GoA'crnor Chittenden's revolt,

not only the Legislature, but the GoA^ernor

of Massachusetts must have joined in it.

But the Vermont GoA'ernor Avas the only
one so illegally anti-federal, and he in 1814
veered round from extensive opposition to

Avarm support of the war, by contradictory

proclamations equally remarkable. The
Legislatures of Massachusetts and Connec-
ticut both Avent beyond the Governors of

those States in opposition to the Federal
Government. And no act of constituted

authority throughout the contest Avas more
mischioAOusly or ungraciously detrimental

and defying, hoAvever constitutional, than
that of the Legislature of Massachusetts,

soon foUoAving Mr. Otis' resolution to sup-

port GoA'crnor Cliittenden. On the 7th

February, 1S14, it AA'as resolved to withdraAV

the State jails from the use of the United
,

States for their prisoners of Avar at a mo- '

mentAvhen much needed. When prisoner^

on parole Avere seized and imprisoneil as

hostages, threatened Avith death. England
hail great advantage over the United States

for the execution of that cruel retaliaiion.

American prisoners at Halifax and I'er-

nunla, or in England, found no sympatliies;

Avhereas, Britisli prisoners in America,
treasonal)ly aided and comforted 1)Y some,

enjoyed the regret of mai\y, and oommise-
ratiini of nearly all. On the 10th No-
vember, 1813, three hundred American
])risoner8 were croAvded into tAvo small

vcsscds at irdifax, for transportation to

England; Avhilo En;j;Ush prisoners, mostly
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paroled and kindly treated in America, if

imprisoned as hostages, tvcvq often encou-

raged and assisted to escape. Col. Charles

y.Grant, Major Yalletto. and several other

British officers, on parole, by order of the

Commissary-General, were confined as hos-

tages by the Marshal of Massachusetts,

James Prince, in the county jail at Wor-
cester. Having no federal prisons, the

United States Government have always

used the State jails for national oifenders

:

for -which an Act of the Legislature of Mas-
sachusetts, as early as the 2()th of February,

1790, put the jails of that State at the ser-

vice of the United States. Without special

leave from the local powers, Marshal Prince

imprisoned his hostages in the coiinty jail

at Worcester, taking care by increased pre-

cautions to secure their custody. But as

public repugnance contested all his mea-
sures, while in the act of lodging the Eng-
lish in jail, their lawyer, as he said he was,

denied in their presence the right of go-

vernment to confine them, declaring that if

British officers were arrested he was ready
for rebellion : which elniliitiou was followed

as well as preceded by intimations from
other interlopers that their imprisonment,
if it could not be prevented, should not last

long, but their escape be effected, and a
person offered his chaise and horse to one
of the prisoners for flight. The ISIarshal,

alarmed by such appearances, and fearing

that the jail-keeper could not be relied on,

determined to remove the hostages to Al-

bany as a safer place : which becoming
known, caused their early evasion. Abijah
and Jacob Bigelow, with J. W. Jenkins, of

the neighboring town of Barre, were said

to have contrived the means, and on the

night of the 12th December, 1813, the pri-

soners knocked down, tied and gagged the

deputy keeper, and got off. The Marshal
advertised a reward for their recapture, and
five of nine who broke out were retaken, but
tlie other four escaped ontirel}". During all

these proceedings, which occasioned much
public sensation, the aid and comfort of

many of the presses of Massachusetts were
openly bestowed on the English. The Wor-
cester Gazette accused the Marshal of rude,

unfeeling behaviour to the prisoners, in

whose escape from "Marshal Prince, a lynx-

eyed, fuU-ljlooded blood-hound of jMr. Madi-
son," the Boston Daily Advertiser warmly
exulted; callingthem "gallant officers,whom
Mr. Madison desired to answer for the lives

of self-acknowledged traitors—victims of a
barbarous and cruel policy." The sequel

of such sentimentality soon followed in the

Act of the 7th February, 1814, providing
that " nothing in the Act'of the 2Gth Febru-
ary, 1790, should be construed to authorize

i the keepers of jails within the common-

I

wealth o£3Ias3achusetts to take ciistody of,

' and keep any prisoners committed by any
I other than the Judicial authority of the

20

United States;" " and whereas, several pri-

soners have been committed under the

Executive authority of the United States,

the keepers of the State jails are authorized

and required to discharge all jjrisoners of

war within thirty days from the passing of

this Act." Debtors of the United States

might be confined in the State jails, and
offenders committed hj Judicial authority,

but prisoners of war and others placed in

custody by presidential order were set free

;

and the national government was deprived

by the State government of any place of

confinement for prisoners of war in Massa-
chusetts.

On that repudiation by Massachusetts,
the President appealed to Pennsjdvania,
where he never failed to find redress on
such occasions. By letter of the 23d Feb-
ruary, 1814, the Secretary of State requested
Governor Snyder to authorize John Smith,
the Marshal of that State, to confine the
hostages in the Penitentiary at Philadel-

phia. The Governor immediately, on the
first of March, communicated the Secre-
tary's letter to the Legislature, calling their

attention to the subject, who, forthwith, on
the third day of that month, passed a bill,

which the Governor at once ajiproved, plac-

ing all the prisons, sheriffs, and jail keepers
of Pennsylvania at the service of the Presi-

dent and orders of the Marshal for safe

keeping hostages, prisoners, or any other
persons, whose safe custody the general
government might desire. The Pennsyl-
vania Act was as favorable in spirit and
performance as the Massachusetts Act was
churlish and repulsive ; and thus it often
happens that the extreme opposition of one
State to the Federal government, b_y reac-
tion produces entire concurrence of other
States. Some of the hostages, however,
escaped for want of sufficient custody and
State co-operation.

Abusing the right of popular petition, a
remnant of English freedom extremely lia-

ble to American perversion, and by no
means always indicating the true public
sentiment, such a num],er of places repre- i

sented in the Massachusetts Legislature, as

with their numerous names and members
appeared imposing, representing ninety
thousand of the seven hundred thousand
people of the State, petitioned the Le-
gislature, setting > forth grievances, which
were referred to a joint committee of both
Houses, headed by a respectable gentle-

man, James Lloyd, of Boston, who re-

ported in February, 1814, elaborate and
indignant denunciation of the embargo,
war, and national administration, and sig-

nificant intimations of the disappointment
experienced by Massachusetts from the ex-

pected benefits of the federal union, the
value of which was, on that official oc-

casion, coldly calculated. Violent debates

ensued, in which John Holmes, and a small
>/
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minority, breasted bravely a foraiidable

majority. Crowds in the galleries, many
of them interested in smuggling, or trea-

sonable traffic, and British agents frequent-

ing all places of public resort with great

induence in this country, loudly applauded
the most seditious speeches. A Convention
was proposed ; but the joint committee re-

ported that it would be best to wait for

another Legislature to appoint delegates to

meet others, altogether to devise some plan

of relief from sutferings more intolerable

than those inflicted by the Boston port-bill,

" which their ancestors fought and bled to

resist, and it would be pusillanhnous in

their descendants to submit to. (We have

seen a power grow up in the southern and
western sections of the union, by the ad-

mission and multiplication of States not

contemplated by the parties to the Consti-

tution, and not warranted by its principles,

with an almost infinite progress in this

'system of creation, which threatens event-

j
ually to reduce the voice of New England,

1 once powerful and effectual in the national

! councils, to the feeble expression of colonial

\ complaints, unattended to and disregarded.

It is no longer a question of force or of right

wdth this Legislature, but of time and ex-

pediency. We do not see the approach of

peace in the vast armaments preparing, the

vast expense accruing, the demands for

Canada in one quarter and Florida in an-

other ; in the late appointment of envoys,

one of whom was the prominent author and
adviser of the war ; the other a su))missivc

agent in producing it ; and the more recent

additicm to the mission of a man supposed

to be the secret controller of the former

mission, and vested with powers to impede
its pacific course." In such terms were
Mr. Clay and Mr. Gallatin denounced by
those who became their ardent supporters.

In Samuel Dexter, that conjuncture

brought forth a patriot federalist, superior

to party and independent of Executive

favor ; excellent specimen of the party to

which, if to any, Washington belonged.

From Wa-<hington, where lie was attend-

ing the Supreme Court of tlie United

States, Mr. Dexter, on the ISth Feliriiary,

1814, addressed a letter through the Bos-

ton Palladium to the electors of Massa-
chusetts, whiidi nearly placed him at the

head of that commonwealth, at the ensu-

ing election, instead of Governor Strong.

Denying with great force the constitu-

tionality, expediency, and efficiency of

tiie ein))argo, or any otln^r restrictive mea-
sure, and arguing that tlie whole strength

of tlie nation <tn the ocean would be miu'li

more (!!l"e(;tual than frontier and territorial

invasive war, Mr. Dexter, conceding the
" un(|U(;stiouable privilege of every citizen

to examine the conduct of rulers, though
in s|)eaking to his country !io may be over-

borne by its enemies, yet condomaed the

abuse of that right by publications and
speeches to prove that we are absolved from
allegiance to the national government, and
hint that an attempt to divide the empire
might be justified. The Eastern and South-
ern States," said he, " are made for each
other. A man and woman might as rea-

sonaldy quarrel on account of the difference

in their formation. New England would
soon be restored from inability in the po-

litical system if improper expedients for

sudden relief were abandoned." The sen-
sation and effect of such patriotic appeals
were powerful. " The principles of his let-

ter," said a Boston press, "will paralyze
the efforts of New England and promote
the views of the administration. Of what
consequence is his theoretical opposition to

the embargo, if he practically supports the
war and taxes, and denounces the federal-

ists as active spirits and ambitious men."
No part of his argument was more conclu-
sive than that which preferred war to re-

striction. "The history of civil society,"

said he, "proves that with all the crimes,

desolation and misery of war, it is a terrible

necessity, and man must submit to his des-

tiny. Still, greater evils are produced by
pusillanimous shrinking from conformity
to the mystciious law of his present con-
dition." Philosophy like this taught by
an eminent citizen of New England, Secre-

tary of AVar in John Adams' federal ad-

ministrati(m, vouched by that venerable
personage from his retirement near Boston,

and by his distinguished son, then almost
the only American minister in Europe,
could not fail of important inculcation.

Continual resistance of their own govern-
ment and disparagement of the union, with
extravagant vindication of all English hos-

tilities, naturally suggested suspicions of
treasonable collusion with the enemy, which
the British press, if not government, pro-

vincial as well as metropolitan, counte-
nanced. A Halifax journal, of the 8th
October, 181o, dejdoring Perry's victory,

exclaimed, "Had we not the means of being
as well prejiared as the Americans? Cer-

tainly we ha<l every superiority in tliat

respect and every other; but most wisely
forbore to make offensive war in Canada,
lest our friends of the Northern States

should be offen<led, and therefore made
actual invasion of the Southern with a force

inadequate to cause a diversion."

By tlie mortifying separation and dis-

graceful retirement into winter quarters of

the disjointed wings of Wilkinson's and
Hampton's army, and of CJovernor Chit-

tenden's alarming recall of the Vermont
militia from New York, wlu-n the northern
frontiers were disturbed by uneasiness,

that the enemy was preparing sleds and
other appliances for a winter invasion

of Vermont and New York, to attack our
outposts and subdue our dishevelled and
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dispirited troops, arrived in November,
1813, at Plattsburg, from Quebec, sad

remnants of the infernal brutalities with

which by savage instrumentality the war
was inhumanly inaugurated in August,
1812. On the 17th of July that year,

Michilimaclnac was surprised and taken

by a British Canadian and Indian expe-

dition from St. Joseph's, led by Captain
Roberts, whose summons to surrender, the

American commander Captain Heald offi-

cially wrote to his superior. General
Hull, was (to the everlasting disgrace of

our government) the first information he
had of the declaration of war. Cap-
tain Iloald, with a garrison of fifty-four

regulars of the first regiment of United
Instates infantry and twelve militia, garri-

soned Fort Dearborn on Lake Huron,
where there was no town, now the

flourishing city of Chicago, of more than
twenty thousand inhabitants. On the 9th

August, 1812, Captain Heald was ordered
by General Hull to evacuate Fort Dear-
born, and transfer his people l)y land to

Detroit. In so remote a frontier post, with
V a few soldiers, there were many women
' and children, and a considerable quantity

of such stores as the neighboring IndiaiH?

needed. Soon after General Hull's orders.

Captain Wells from Fort Wayne, with
thirty Miami Indians, arrived at Fort
Dearborn, to serve as part of the escort to

Detroit. The neighboring Indians, learn-

ing that the Fort was to be evacuated and
stores distributed among them, flocked in

to Fort Dearborn, to whom all the goods in

the factory and a considerable quantit}' of

provisions were given. Such arms and
ammunition as Captain Heald could not
take away he deemed it prudent to de-

stroy, together with all the liquor. Though
the number of Indians was large, four or

five hundred, yet their crafty conduct was or-

derly, while maturing plans of destruction.

On the morning of the inauspicious day of
Hull's surrender at Detroit, 15th August,
1812, the little garrison, encumbered by
women, children, large quantities of bag-
gage and other impediments, began that

always fatal movement, a retreat in pre-

sence of a superior number of ferocious

savages, whose treachery, rapacity and re-

morseless cruelty were well known, though
n« war existed with them. Captain AY ells

with his 3Iiamis led the van and brought
up the rear of the departure, which the
configuration of the country rendered it

necessary to take up on the beach of Lake
Huron, between its waters and a high sand
bank, about a hundred yards on the other
flank. In that defile the garrison had not
moved more than a mile and a half on the
vast prairies of marshy sand which margin
the lake, when the alarm was given that
the Indians were preparing an attack,

mostly Pottowattamies from behind the

bank, some kind of ambush, in Indian
tactics, being part of their rude science of
war. Cajitain Heald forthwith gallantly

led his company to the top of the bank,
fired one discharge, and rushed on his as-

sailants in front, who gave way but rallied

on their flanks. In fifteen minutes five

hundred savages, with a loss of eighteen
of their number, killed twenty-six of the
regulars. Captain Wells, Ensign llomayne,
Dr. A^oorhis, the whole twelve militia

men, two women, twelve children, severely
wounded Captain Heald and his Avife, and
got possession of all the horses, baggage
and provisions. Reduced to one Lieu-
tenant, Helm, twenty-five non-commis-
sioned officers and privates, eleven women
and four children, deprived of half their

force and everything but their small arms,
Captain Heald drew ofi" the fi-agment of
survivors to an elevation in the open
prairie, out of gunshot from the bank or
any other cover for his foes ; who, without
pursuing, gathered on the bank, and after

some consultation among themselves, made
signs for a parley. Captain Heald alone
approached them, and was met by Black-
Ijird, a Pottowattamio chief, with an inter-

preter ; the chief shook hands, required
him to surrender, promising that the lives

of all the prisoners should be spared.
Without much confidence in the promise,
Captain Heald, in the desperate condition
of his little force, with hardly any option
but compliance, which gave at least a
chance of escape with life, capitulated,
and delivered up all the arms of his peo-
ple, who were taken back to their encamp-
ment near the Fort. There the captives
were distributed among their Indian mas-
ters, who next morning burned the Fort
and began their march elsewhere. Cap-
tain Heald and his wife, both badly
wounded, were taken to the mouth of the
River St. Joseph, and sufiered to stay there
in the hut of Burnett, an Indian trader,
till, in a few days, during the absence of
the Indians, who marched away to take
Fort Wayne, Captain Heald engaged a
French Canadian to convey him by water
to Detroit, where, with the surgeon attend-
ing him, he gave himself up as a prisoner
to Captain Roberts, who afibrdcd every
assistance in his power to render the for-
lorn situation of Captain Heald and his
wife as comfortable as possible, paroled
him, and allowed him to proceed to Detroit.
There Captain Heald found Colonel Proc-
tor in command ; from whom also he re-
ceived kindness, and a passage to Bufl^alo,

whence, by the way of Presque Isle, the
Captain went by water to end the journey
of his mishaps at Pittsburgh. But far
worse than his was the dreadful fate of his
unfortunate comrades in captivity, except
Lieutenant Helm, who was able to ransom
himself from savage custody. Of the re-
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maining twenty-five men, eleven women
and chililren, thirty-nix altofrethor, twenty-
seven were butchered with every barbarous
reiinement of indecent cruelty. The hearts

of Captain Wells, Ensign Komaj-ne and Dr.

A'oorhis were torn from their disligured

corpses and broiled, and their heads cut off

by the savages before surviving prisoners,

•witnesses of the horrible exultation. In
one wagon several children were massacred
and scalped with yells of demoniac delight.

The wife of Phelim Cabin, in an advanced
state of pregnancy, was tomahawked to

death, scalped, ripped open, the child

dragged from her womli, and its head cut

off. A child of John Neads, another sol-

dier, was tied to a tree to prevent its fol-

lowing his wife, the mother of it, after

whom the child went crying for food.

The wretched mother perished on the

march from hunger and fatigue. Hugh
Logan, an Irish, and Augustus Mott, a
German soldier, worn out with fatigue and
unable to walk, were tomahawked for that

reason. Nelson, another, was frozen to

death afterwards in the winter when serv-

ing as a bondsman among the Indians.

The nine survivors of the whole garrison

taken to the banks of Fox River, Illinois,

were there parcelled out as servants to

different Indian masters : in which aggra-

vation of captivity and bondage they re-

mained all that summer, autumn, v.inter,

and part of next spring, allowed scarcely

Bustenaye' enough to keep them alive,

compelled to the severest drudgery, with-

out clothes, beds, or any kind of comfort,

the derision and sport of the worse than
Spartan masters, of worse than American
helots. At length taken back to Chicago
for sale, they were there purchased ])y an-

other French Canadian, by Ceneral Proc-

t(n-'8 direction sent to Amherstburg, and
thence to Quebec, where they arrived the

8th November, 1813. Exchanged and
liberated there, the nine miserable remains

of the garrison of Fort Dearborn, when
f vacuated the 9th August, 1812, reached

l'latts])urg, the last stage of their deplora-

ble pilgrimage, in November, 1813, after

fifteen months of liardships, privations and
c^'uel sufferings, which to most of their

companions proved fatal, and by many
persons may be deemed incredible, yet an
authenticated tale of war calamitous and
atrociovis.

The au'umn of 1813 admonished New
England of their depmuliince oi\ the na-

tional government of all the United Slates

to maintain an osseutial element of though
peiK-ral, yet more; especially lOastern, ben(!-

iit—the Newfoundland iisheries. The peo-

ple of New Enghmd had been for seven or

eight years loud com])lainant8 of tlieir

national government ; first, for unresisted

English and Fremdi depredations on their

commerce, then for the embargo aud suc-

cessive stages of the resti-ictive system,
which, like changes of position on an un-
easy bed, scarcely relieved, if they did not
aggravate the disorder, and at last for war,
which brought on its most painful and
alarming crisis. War, not resorted to when
they urged it, soon ceased to have commerce
for a cause. Nothing remained Init pro-
tection of seamen, for any one of whom,
impressed and imprisoned and forced to

fight against his country, as many mariners
of New England were, Gi-eat Britain would
have gone to war long before the United
States ventured it for thousands. A great-

nursery once of the French marine, when
it nearly equalled the English, and then of
the English and American, was in danger
of being wrested from its New England oc-

cupants, and made the exclusive property
of England. What once emploj'ed twenty
thousand French seamen, and after them
tifteen hundred American fishing smacks,
on the coasts of Newfoundland, war enabled
the English navy to hold exclusively. A
meeting ofmerchants and principal resident
inhabitants, interested in tlie trade and fish-

eries of Newfoundland, at the Merchants'
Hall in St. John's, the 27th October, 1813,
James Maebraire, a shrewd and enter-

prising Soot, presiding, memorialized Sir

Richard Goodwin Keats, the Governor of
the Island, by an application which he
undertook to bear to England and lay at

the King's feet, in terms, said the Boston
Centinel, alarmingly interesting. No peace
without the fisheries, was their cry. " Con-
ceiving that our existence as a great and
independent nation must chiefly depend
upon our preserving the sovereignty of the

seas, the policy of excluding France and
America from the advantages those nations

have heretofore enjoyed, in times of peace,

in this fishery, must be evident." The
wisdom of British exclusive occupation of

all the North-Eastern seas and coasts of

America was then argued by the memo-
rialists, not only as a nursery of seamen,
but as a means of preventing illicit trade

—

and the infusing insulxu-dinato notions by
tiie Americans among the British peojde of

Newfoundland : evils extending to their

West India and European commerce, and
disturbing their colonial fidelity. "Our
existence as a great and independent na-

tion dejiends on our dominion on the ocean,

and the wise ]K>licY of shutting out other

nations l"agued against us in war from a
future participation in so important a
In-anch of commerce. Hostilities with

America increase our trade and mariners,

decreasing tlieirs in the same proportion."

This subject will be fully treated when the

negotiations of (Ihent are considered. At
present the Engli!-ii provincial suggestion

of an attem])t so latal to American naviga-

tion, is mentioned in the order of events ns

one of those which British successes and
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spirit of aggrandizement encouraged, to

unite the American nation and illustrate

their resistance to Great Britain. Not a

word was uttered from the South or West
against war for the Eastern fisheries, the

preservation of which for New England,

the Eastern States, most interested, felt

depended on national effurts, which all

New England, unanimously joined to-

gether, could never have achieved without

the co-operation of American people and
States, apparently without interest in the

question. The Newfoundland fisheries

were, moreover, near those settlements of

exiles of the Revolution, who took refuge

there from the pursuit of countrymen they

had left to take side with the mother coun-

try in that struggle, and remained ever

after vainly plotting to contrive its resto-

ration to American supremacy.
In 1813, American and British North

America were not the only disturbed parts

of the western hemisphere, destined by its

political innovations to shake the European
continent with similar commotions. In the

heart of Mexico, a liand of revolutionary

patriots attempted the cause of frccdtim

;

seized Acapulco, the most consideraljle and
important port on the South Sea, and were
said to be uniting with great force. Carac-

cas, Coro, and Santa Fe in South America
had established republican governments.
New Granada was made known as the re-

public of Candinamarca, where the people

published a manifesto asserting self-sove-

reignty. Carthagena had many priva-

teers at sea against Spain, whieh kingdom
sent several thousand troops to subdue the

insurrection at Buenos Ayres. Nearer the

United States, Texas was in motion. On
the 4th July, 1813, Don Jose Bernardo
Gutieres, from the government house of St.

Bernardo de Bexa,r, in the third year of in-

dependence, proclaimed that of Texas to

the friends of the Mexican cause. On the

27th September, 1813, from the palace of
the Executive power of the province of
Texas, at San Antonio, the government of

that independent state, by proclamation of
Don Jose Alvarado Toledo, to foreigners of
every nation excepting ch-^oo of Spain, de-

nounced the barbarous laws < f the Spanish
government to prevent the establislmjcnt
of foreigners in their provinces, and an-
nounced a free government to succoed the
ancient tyranny, with tranquil enjoyment
of all social rights and religious opinions,
in a climate remarkably healthy and soil

favoured by the gifts of Nature.
Henry Wheaton, afterwards, so k>ng

American envoy in different parts of Eu-
rope, distinguished by his works on the
laws of captures and of nations, asked, in

his journal, the National Advocate, "Why
are we not at war with Spain? Whilst the
republican patriots of Spanish America are
struggling with their tyrants, those tyrants
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are committing hostilities against the Unite<l

States in every possible form, and under
every circumstance of aggravation ; their

flag received with honor in our ports, ours
treated with indignity in theirs. Whilst
their subjects are received in this country
with hospitality, our citizens are loaded
with chains and plunged in dungeons in

their colonies. The indemnities for spoli-

ations long since acknowledged to be due
and liquidated, are still withheld. The
savages receive the arms and ammunitions
with which they slaughter our frontier set-

tlers, from the Governor of Pensacola. The
President has repeatedly recommended the

occupation of the Floridas, which would
have effectually secured us against the com-
mission of those horrors ; V»ut the Senate
have as often rejected this proposition, and
the inhabitants of the Mississippi territory

are now reaping the bitter fruits of the fac-

tious temper of those who distract and dis-

grace that once august body. No honorable
or safe alternative remains, but an open,
manly declaration of war against the coun-
tries in possession of the royalists of Spain.

" This measure would invigorate and ren-

der effectual the war against Great Britain.

The neutrality of Spain is advantageous only
to our enemy. Her courts of admiralty dis-

regard the Spanish veil, which our mer-
chants attempt to draw over their property

;

whilst our courts, from a scrupulous regard
to neutral rights, restore almost everything
claimed !)y Spaniards. A declaration of war
against them would uncover ff^ast mass of
British property, and insure to our cruisers
a golden hai'vest; whilst it v>'ould deprive
the British of the supplies they now draw
from this country under the Spanish flag.

" The vast regions of Spanish America
would open a boundless field for the enter-
prise of our young countrymen who aspire
to fortune and to fame. The banners of
republicanism invite them to flock thither.

This sacred cause demands the sympathy
of every free people. Our aid and inter-

ference would be decisive, and insure the
eternal separation of the New from the Old
World ; an event which sound policy de-
mands that we should hasten by every
means in our power. The Spanish royal-
ists are, in fact, at war with us, and none
of the sacrifices we now make would be en-
hanced by a war against them. On the
contrary, the pressure of the war with Great
Britain would be alleviated by 't. They are
mere tools in her hands, and as such ought to

be treated. An animating prospect of glory
and of gain would open upon us, in such a
contest. In the veins of the republicans of
Spanish Am^erica flows the mingled blood
of" the Mexicans a,nd Castilians. They are
worthy of our friendship; whilst the' rest
arc the refuse and scum of old Spain—the
osi;ens'ble deputies of tyrants exercising
llieir usurped authority in the name of a
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prince, vrho is a prisonor in France, but
|
])y the consent of the people its governors

;

the real viceroy of England, fToni whom
they receive their orderss, and whoso man-
dates they ohey."
The south of North America, and South

America, were shaken Avith those political

tempests, which, in Spanish colonies vip-

rooting European, have since done little

more than plant American misgovernment

;

while the wonderful tranquillity and pros-

ferityljf Texas finally become one of the

Inited States, seems to prove that the Saxon
is more capable than the Moorish race of

self-government.

On the Clh November, 1813, the Ameri-
can Executive, by a semi-official publica-

tion in the National Intelligencer, declared

those American principles respecting Texas
and ^Mexico, which have been since alwaj'^s

observed.
"The revolution in Mexico, to which our

attention has been recently' more particu-

larly drawn, by the notorious fact that

many of our citizens had uulav/fully em-
barked in it, appears to be at last arrested

in its progress, by tlie recent defeat of the

forces of those who called themselves the

republicans or patriots, and Avhose avowed
and no doubt real object was to subvert the

existing regal government, and substitute

therefor a government of kindred nature

with that which prevails in these states.

The strife is probably not terminated; be-

cause, without a real head to the government
it is impossible that a monarchical sway,

very m-arly allied to despotism, can long

])revail, in a country in the immediate Adci-

nity of a nation of freemen, with which it

must daily and hourly have a more free and
generous intercourse.

" The part which our government has pur-

sued in regard to the intestine commotions
in the territory in question, has been such

as harmonized with that integrity of cha-

racter it has never failed to maintain.
Solicited to take part- in tlie war, it has

mildly liut positively refused itsinterfei'ence

in the l)roil, and avowed and maintained a

fierfect neutrality between these niinur bel-

igcrents. It has spoken to them this lan-

guage :

—

'We can only know in a foreign

territory its constituted authorities. So
long as the royalista hold the reins of

government, wo are bound, provided they
d(ral justly by us, to recognize their autho-
rit}'. Our ideas of government, our preju-

dice in favor of republican ])rinci[di,'s, our
desire tliat they sh:ill diiliise ihcmsfdves
lhrough(;iit tlu! world, cannot alter the I'art

tliat tlio roviilist party are at present the

legal sovereigns of tlie country, and as such
we shall respect them. On the other liani'

to the i-epresentatives (pf the rtqiulilican

Iiarty who souglit our aid, our governmen
lave no doulit expressed tiieir jierfect readi

iiesH to recognize them, should tiiey olitair

jiosscssion of the government, and becuiuc

at the same time declaring its indisposition

to aflbrd them aid or support. Such, we
believe, has been the conduct of our govern-
ment, which we believe no good citizen can
condemn. It has been fair, honorable, and
consistent with our relations to both parties."

Revived like Autajus from the catastrophe

of his mad winter invasion of Russia, the

Emperor of the French with armies sprung
as the men of Cadmus also from the earth,

at first discomfited and disheartened once
more his desperate enemies, led Ity Berna-
dotte and Mureau ; and the delusive armi-

stice of Prague preluded his destruction.

Twice was his great genius blind to Ameri-
can views which might have saved him; first,

when he permitted a scientific board to re-

ject Fulton's steam navigation, and again
when he failed to perceive that a French
squadr«m sweeping the American coast

would have relieved his French, Putch,

and Italian ports from English blockade,

and peradventure turned the ebbing tide of

fortune in his favor. Amazed by unlooked-

for and incredible naval victories of the

Americans over the English, who had so

easily and utterly demolished tlie marines
of France, of Holland, and of Spain, Na-
poleon, aAvaking too late from his fatal

negligence of American hostility to Great
Britain, important, even vital as it might
have been rendered to prevent his own
downfall, in the midst of overwhelming mi-

litary occupations, political negotiations,

personal and dynastic anxieties at Dresden,

found time to write, on the Tth August,

1813, an official letter to his long tried

minister of Marine, Decres, eloseph Bona-
parte's nephew by marriage, directing him
to have frigates built like the Americans.

Tiiat part of a long letter full of naval de-

tails is as follows:—"You will receive a

decree, by which I order the building at

"Toulon, at RiK-hefort, and at Cherbourg, of

a frigate of American construction. 1 am
certain that the English ha\ e had built a con-

sideralde numl,or of Irigates on that model.

They go better, and they adopt them ; Ave

must not be behindhand. Those Avhich

you Avill have built at Toulon, at Kochefort,

and at Cherbourg, will mana-uvrc in the

roads, and give us to understand Avhat to

think of the model." Such an order a year

sooner, and the frigates sent to manauvre
on the American coasts instead of in

French roadsteads, niiglit have kept Na-

poleciu en the throne, even though every

oiu' of the Freneli frigates laiilt on the

.Vmerican model had been captured by the

Knglish enemy of France and the United

^StaTes. His wisii Avas, that the Congress

of i'nigue shoulil be composed of ministers

from the United States, as Avell as France,

Denmark, and other states, if any, not

combined against him, togetlier Avilh those

from Russia, I'russia, England, and the rest
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of Eurojie confederated for his overthrow

:

tardy, aud as it were, posthumous atone-

ment for his misaiipreciation of the Ame-
rican war. Madison's administration, pro-

testing with truth, aud publishing in the

National Intelligencer, that neither in Na-
poleon's iirosperity nor tribulation, had it

any connection with the monarch called

by the English the French Ruler
;
yet we

hoped that European peace, the sequel of

his triumphs, would check the aggran-
dizement of Great Britain, put an end to

all pretext for impressment, and with it,

American war, on the basis of that mari-
time freedom which all the European mari-
time states, like the United States, desire.

The opponents of Madison's administra-
tion, particularly Governor Strong, in his

next speech to the Legislature of Massachu-
setts, January 1814, seized on the collusion

implied from Napoleon's hope of American
incidental naval aid to his territorial war-
fare, to renew the Anglo-American mistake
tif French influence in America, when it was
American influence in France. Instead of

Madison asking, he rejected the help of Na,-

poleon ; while Napoleon, at first disregard-

ing, at last sought that of the United States,

hoping by European maritime sympathies
for a transatlantic marine to counterpoise
English power in the wars. Congresses and
negotiations of that continent.

Absorbed by stupendous exertions, and
intoxicated by prodigious successes, fol-

lowing twenty years of continued reverses,

during the twelve months after the peace
conquered at Paris the 31st March, 1814,
Great Britain had neither time nor temper
in 1813 to ponder the perils and count the
cost of her second war with America, fruit-

ful of more debt and disaster to her, of
greater powers and freer principles to the

American Republic. Never in the proud
annals of Plantagenet, Tudor, or Stuart
kings, did monarch of that glorious empire
in such state and exultation meet Parlia-

ment as the Prince Regent on the 22d July,
1813. His corpulent, unwieldy and unmar-
tial person was tight-bound in regimentals,
on the throne in the House of Lords, as

though any other tlian a military garb would
be unfit for the crisis of universal soldiery.

Surrounded by Saxon nobles and Norman
gentry, despising the dull German dynasty
they upheld, and the ambassadors of Rus-
sia, Spain, and Portugal, the Speaker of the
House of Commons reiterated to his master
Canning's vow, that " we must put forth, in

our contest with America,the whole strength
of Great Britain to maintain, with our an-
cient superiority on the ocean, those mari-
time rights which we have resolved never to

surrender. We have furnished our supplies
with a large and liberal aid to enable your
royal highness to take all such measures as

the emergencies of public afiairs may re-

quire." With all humility, said the official

report, they entreated his majesty's royal
assent to a bill to enable him to raise five

millions of pounds stei'liug. After con-
descending to assent, the Prince Regent
replied, merely and coldly regretting the
continuance of the war with the United
States of America, briefly and disdainfully

adding his desire to re-establish friendly
relations; "but I cannot consent to pur-
chase the restoration of peace by any sacri-

fice of the maritime rights of the British
empire." During these menacing vow.s

of British hostility, Lord Liverpool, bear-
ing the sword of state before the Regent,
pledged the realm to interminal)le war, to

retrieve the ancient superiority of Great
Britain on the ocean, which, after monarch,
peers and commons resolved never to sur-

render, next year they, nevertheless, wholly
surrendered ; and, as the British press de-
plored, with the stripes of ignominy still

smarting on their backs. On the 4th No-
vember, 1813, the Prince Regent again
addressed Parliament when it reassembled.
Repeating the common English misrejaro-

sentation that, "England was not the ag-
gressor in the war, I have not hitherto," said
the Regent, "seen any disposition on the
part of the government of the United States
to close it, of which I could avail myself
with due attention to the interests of his

majesty's subjects," adding, in order rather
to conciliate Russia than America, " I am
at all times ready to enter into discussion
with that government for a conciliatory ad-
justment of the differences between the two
countries upon principles of perfect recipro-
city, not inconsistent with the established
maxims of puldic law, and with the mari-
time rights of the British empire."
On the same day that the Regent deliver-

ed that speech to Parliament, Lord Castle-
reagh wrote to Mr. Monroe his letter of the
4th November, 1813, enclosing Lord Cath-
cart's of September the first, from Toplitz
to Count Nesselrode, declining the Russian
mediation. By the suggestion of a direct
application for peace, without mediation,
the British government had then, therefore,
no ideaof conceding, modifying, or mitigat-
ing vrhat were called the maritime rights
of Great Britain, but of merely granting
peace to American solicitation on relin-

quishment of resistance to imjjressment of
naturalized Americans born British sub-
ject; while, pending negotiation, the ancient
superiority of Great Britain on the ocean
was to be re-established by naval triumjihs.
Such was the issue of 1813 ; a question of

naval superiority, made by England, to be
decided against her, in almost every encoun-
ter, at sea and on the lakes, by squadrons,
frigates and sloops of war, privateers, and
the numbers of prizes, by inefiiciency of
her blockades to prevent the egress and
return of American military and commer-
cial vessels; in a word, by every test of
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maritime superiority, excef^t in numbers of

ships of war.
About that time it -n-as that hostile enter-

Srises against Baltimore, Washington, and
few Orleans began to be indicated from

the British press. As early as the 17th

June, 1813, a ministerial journal, the Lon-
don Courier, stated :

" There are arguments
in our colonial journals tending to prove

that there exists a necessity for our govern-
ment's taking possession of the province of

New Orleans. We extract the following
observations on that subject :—If Great
Britain will only take New Orleans, she
will divide the States. By shutting that

outlet to the fruits of Western industry, she
will make herself known and respected by
those States, in spite of the power of the

rest of the Union. If, in the war of 1755,

France had been as superior at sea as Bri-

tain then was, we should never have heard
of the United States of America. The back
countrj' would have been as well settled

before this with Frenchmen, as it now is

with the descendants of Britons. We ought
at present to take the benefit of former les-

sons, and make those people our friends

when so much is in our power. Take New
Orleans, which is at the threshold of our
West India islands, and Avhich could fur-

nish them with provisions at half the price

ihcy have been accustomed to pay. By
such conduct, firm allies would be created
on the ccmtinent, our West India planters

would be gratified, and the integrity of the

Spanish dominions in America guaranteed
from traitorous insults." And the London
Globe of the 18th October, 1813, detailing

Admiral Warren's movements in the Chesa-
peake, stated that "great alarm for Bal-

timoi'e existed, and troops destined for

Canada had been recalled. The alarm at

one time reached AVashington, within 70
miles of which city our parties had ap-

proached, and occasioned much temporary
bustle, and the packing up of the papers at

the pa))lic offices, in case removal had i)ceu

rendered necessary:" statements of unea-
siness which never disturbed our govern-
ment till too late.

Wiiilo North America, from the Bay of
Fundy to the so\ithern borders of Mexico,
was agitated with hostilities, and the ele-

ments of a western hen!is])here, political,

military, judicial, and altogether agitated

to their foundations, European warfare
V)roke out afn'sh with unexampled ubiquity
and intensity, and everywhere, from tlie

Tagus to the Categat, marvellous English
BUCCC88. Lil)erty and credit, servitude and
despair, le;vgu(Ml I-Iurope under British lead
against lier coiKpieror, armed with conscrip-
tion, coin, and rclnctant allies. On the .'Id

March, 181;^, Gr.';vt Britain purcha'^ed the
alliance of Sweden, defensive and offensive,

by a treaty negotiated jit Stockholm by Kd-
vrard Tliornton, who had been Robert Lis-

ten, the British minister's, secretary of le-

gation in the United States. For an army of

thirty thousand Swedes, led by Bernadotte,

the monarchs of Europe combined to de-

throne the la's^ful heir of the Swedish crown,
and violate the revered, if not rational prin-

ciple of legitimacy, by putting in his place a
French adventurer, once appointed Govern-
or of Louisiana by the self-made Corsican
Emperor of the Fi-ench. Denmark, immense-
ly tempted and urged by both parties to the

conflict, alone stood aloof. When the United
States were resisting bywar the English dog-

ma of perpetual allegiance, in violation of it

another French soldier of foi'tune, Moreau,
was brought from America to carry arms
against his countrymen. Necessity over-

ruled the rules of legitimacy and allegiance,

when, except Denmark, every nation of Eu-
rope was enlisted against an individual Dic-

tator, stipendiaries of irredeemable English
expenditures, and still more desperate pro-

fusion of perfidious royal ju-omises of free-

dom, finally enforced by tremendous popu-
lar convulsions, revolutionizing nearly all

Europe.
At a public meeting in London the 22d

April, 1813, to promote the independence
of (jrermany. the Prince Regent's royal bro-

ther, in the fulness of joyful anticipation,

confessed a precious truth. The most de-

mocratic in his professions of George the

Third's thirteen adult children, the Duke
of Sussex, remarkable, after the American
war, for hospitalities to Americans and
liberality of politics, for which George the

F(mrth, apostate from such opinions, ban-

ished his brother from court, t(dd the assem-

bled multitude in a speech that Austria and
Prussia, with the other German principali-

ties, leagued against republican France, had
combined to quell the insolence of French
democracy by the complete dismemberment
and annihilation of the French regicide

nation. Such exterminating warfare, event-

ually, as war begat war, and British tri-

umphs emboldened further hostilities, a war
of politics was waged by English monarchy
against American republicanism, with pre-

tensions and calculations as atrocious and
prepostei'ous as those avowed by the Duke
of Sussex against France. In 1811, down
with democracy was a watchword for the

British armies and navies devastating Ame-
rica. In 1813, war no longer commercial,

but, by repeal of the Orders in Council, ex-

clusive!}' naval, the American (lag bore no

imjiressment, and that of Great Britain na-

val dominion. Re-colonization, punishment,

overthrow of re])ublican princiides, the vin-

di(!tive resolve of 1811, were brought on by
conflict for the recovery of naval supremacy
in 1813; while endeavor to sunder the

States was a perennial British hope en-

couraging all their warfare. ' Tlie New
England States, in 1812 and '13, not block-

aded like the rest from that vain hope,
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before the undeviating course of American
naval victories sot in, adding squadrons to

single combat, and privateers to frigates,

while consternation convulsed England for

the easy capture of the first two, American
war and union and nationality were vouch-
safed by a navy neglected here and despised

there. For a moment relieved by the mis-
fortune of the Chesapeake, joy for that

gleam betrayed, in Bell's Weekly jMessen-

gor of the Gth September, 1813, the belief,

that "In addition to that gratifying intel-

ligence the Eastern States of America have,

in the most unanimous ma,nner, expressed
their determination of seceding from their

allegiance, unless the government makes
peace with England."

Before the Chesapeake's capture the most
brilliant statesman of Great Britain invoked
from Parliament interniinaljle war for naval

supremacy, the issue of 1813. To subdue
the navy was first undertaken, to conquer
the countrj^ the attempt that followed

—

the country of democratic institutions. In
a speech on the 18th Feljruary, 1813, au-
thenticated, as his biograpner published,

by the orator's OAvn careful revisal. Canning
raised his potential voice in Parliament for

war, till victory redeemed the stricken fiag

of England. "I am afraid," said he, with
elaborate sarcasm, "that neither the hardy
valor, the ardent patriotism, and the lofty

magnanimity of ancient Greece and Rome,
nor the gentle manners and artificial refine-

ment of Genoa and Florence are to be traced

in the hard features of transatlantic demo-
cracy. The heartless and selfish policy

pursued by the Americans, &c. The loss

of those two fine ships of war, the Guerrier
and INIacedonian, produced a sensation in

this country scarcely to be equalled by the

most violent convulsion of nature. I do
not attribute the slightest blame to our
gallant sailors. They always do their duty.

But neither can I agree with those who
complain of the shock of consternation
throughout Great Britain as having been
greater than the occasion justified. "Who
would represent the loss as insignificant,

and the feelings of shame and indignation
excited by it as exaggerated and extrava-
gant ? That indignation was a wholesome
feeling, which ought to be cherished and
maintained. It cannot be too deeply felt,

that the sacred spell of the invincibility of
the British navy was broken by those unfor-

tunate captures ; and however we must all

wish the war to terminate, I hope I shall

not l>e considered as sanguinary and un-
feeling when I express my devout wish that

it may not be concluded before we have
re-esta]jlished the character of our naval
superiority, and smothered in victories the

disasters which we have now to lament,
and to which we are so little habituated."

Brightest star of the rotten borougli orb,

which shed select influences on the Com-
mons House, and elected him by a con-

stituency of thirty-six votes ; man of let-

ters, wit, poet, e])igrammatist, elegant up-
start, if born of Sheridan tmd an actress,

both father and sun from humble origin
rising to fashionalde, literary and political

distinction, practically refuted the dogma
of high life, which they flattered, that
manners depend on birth, wealth, or other
aristocratic tuition. Canning's contempt
for the vulgar American democracy, as
for the fir-built frigates with bits of bunt-
ing at their mast-heads, was soon turned
into respect so profound as to invoke inter-

minable war, to recoA er from the convul-
sion and consternation caused by their first

two victories, helium inexpUcahile, which
the least blood-thirst}- Briton should prefer

to peace, till war smothered those fatal

]'everses in British naval triumphs. In
desperate devotion to the shivered spell of
naval superiority, the future premier pro-

claimed perpetual conflict, which only mul-
tiplied American victories. In 1813, war
for the naval palm brought on, in 1814, an
issue of politics. American resistance to

impressment in peace compelled repuljli-

can, assaulted b}' monarchical government,
to put the still greater issue before the
world, of American democracy against Bri-

tish aristocracy. In 1813, j^eace by Russian
mediation, European negotiation, or any
t)ther than belligerent means, became, for-

tunately for the United States, their disap-

pointed expectation. No terms were to be
had from thejustice of Great Britain ; whose
fears and injuries were the only American
hope. Common as our mistake is, to sup-
pose that mighty empire, unlike all other
nations, incapable of yielding, it is, never-
theless, the pleasant task of this volume to

prove, undeniably, that when American fear

of war and hope of peace gave place to dis-

ciplined hostilities, and a republican people
put firth thoir energies, American trophies
were the rich spoils of every encounter, save
one, not unuseful, however disgraceful dis-

aster: and left this country ready for an-
other campaign, to sweep every British ves-

tige from the American continent ; when
the greatest maritime empire in the world,
from vast vindictive and monstrous hostili-

ties, with coi'responding enormity of terms
of peace, fell suddenly and inexplicably,

unless caused by American hostilities, to

reasonable concessions, fortunately, per-

haps, without an inch of ground on either

side surrendered, but with more than all

the objects of the American government re-

alized by lasting peace. Fortune, no doubt,
had its always great influence ; and other
than belligerent operations contributed to

reconcile, it may be said reduce. Great
Britain to terms, xdanufactures, the income
tax, European maritime sympathies with
this country, were not without efi'ect. Still

it was war that made peace : and when war
witii America had become much more fur-

midabie than it ever was before to England,
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The second session of the War Congress
be;2;an December 6th, 1813, in had temper,
and with disappointed expectations. Har-
rison had only recovered in 1813, at liost,

by Indian rather than English defeat, part

of what Hull lost in 1812; and Jackson's
victories over Indians hy no means made
amends for the total failure of the great

enterprise against English antagonists in

Canada. Perry's victory Avas our only
great consolation ; conquest of Canada less

probable than ever; and that, the great

American undertaking, whose failure was
the principal argument uf the peace party
against the administration and offensive

war. Great Britain rejected the Russian
mediation, enforced retaliation, resolved on
severe hostilities with nearly all the wm-ld,

her allies. Spain almost joined her in fur-

nishing forts and posts in Florida for Eng-
lish succor to the Creeks. One. of Porter's

prizes was peremptorily ordered by the

Portuguese government of Brazil instant-

ly to leave the harbor of Rio Janeiro.

Througliout Europe, Asia, Africa, and
America, the United States were without an
ally or sympathy, while England ha<l them
everywhere, was ostensi))ly rich as we were
apparently poor, with the tide of f irtune

running strong in her favor and against us

in both hiMuisjilieres. The President's mes-
Hage, the Ttli December, 181.'5, under these

circumst:incf's, could only regret the failure

of the Russian mediatiim, denounce yet

threaten murderous retaliation, confess that

there was no prospect of peace, and war
the only alternative, argue some of its resi-

lient advantages, and tell Congress that thc^

nation, proud of its rights, was eonseimis
of its strength to su]»i»ort them. So, in-

deed, the nation prov<'<l ; more conscious of

strength when Congri'ss declared war tban
til" Kxecutive failing to liegin it vigorously,

or tban Congress when it r:iil(>d to supjiort

the E.tocutivo striving to end it well. For

at different stages of the struggle, the vari-

ous branches of government faltered, both
executive and legislative, bnt the people
never; either in submission to taxation and
])rivation, or to liear arms bravely when
duly marshaled. The Senate, sometimes
more energetic, but always loss harmonious
or united, was more intrjictable than the
House of Representatives. Five or six

Senators of the war party opposed the

administration : am.ong them, William B.
Giles, of Virginia, who, besides votes and
speeches in Senate, attacked the President
by long publications against the nomina-
tions of Albert Gallatin and Jonathan
Russell, involving disputed rights and du-
ties of the President and Senate. Party
violence in the capitoi and throughout the

country kept pace with hostilities ; though
party vi(dence and estrangements in the

United States arc never so implacable as

in Great Britain.

The President was bent on the embargo,
for wliith the Senate bad rejected a bill pass-

ed by the 1 louse at the close of the prior ses-

sion. Though it proved of little avail, and
Avas soon revoked, yet the fraudulent and
illegal, if not treasonable, commercial in-

teri-ourse between parts of New England
and the British possessions was extremely
injurious, and provoked, if it did not justify,

that last spasm of the expiring restrictive

system. The twelfth Congress, on the 6th

Jul}', 1812, soon after declaring Avar, en-

acteil some inadequate provisions, and the

conunon law of nations, nnirine and inter-

national, as judicially enforced, Avas strong

against trade by enemies' licenses. But
people so nnudi akin and alike as Ameri-
cans and Britons, so disaffected and enter-

prising as the descendatits of the pilgrims,

re(pur(>d unusual restraints to jirevent tlieir

consorting and traffiidcing togetlier. As
soon as Avar Avas known in Englaiul, on the

'Jth N<n ember, 1812, a British order iu
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council established a system of surrepti-

tious dealing by license, contrary to inter-

national law ; and, moreover, aggravated by
distinguishing the Eastern from the other
States. " Whatever importations are pro-

tosed to be made under the order from the

nited States of America should be by
your licenses, (was the instruction of the

Lords in Council,) confined to the ports in

the Eastern States exclusively, unless you
have reason to suppose that the object of

the order would not be fuliilled if licenses

are not granted for the importation from
the other parts of the United States." The
British government thus actually establish-

ed a commercial alliance with the discon-

tented, restricted, and rapacious of the

East, countenanced by some of their State

governments, judiciary, merchants, bar,

church, and partisans. Without waiting
for any order in council, their consular and
other agents in the United States arranged
similar contrivances hei-e as soon as war
was declared. The Act of Congress of the

Gth July, 1812, imperfectly prohibitory of

licenses, was hardly public before Andrew
Allen, the English consul at Boston, on the

18th of that month addressed a letter to the

British naval commander-in-chief on the

American station, Vice Admiral Herbert
Sawyer, at Halifax, proposing the ma-
chinery of licensed trade to supply the ene-

my and his allies with provisions, carried

by American vessels Avherever wanted. On
the 5th August, 1812, the admiral officially

answei-ed the consul, approving the device,

which he put in use the 4th of that month.
Profitable as the sale of such indulgences
was to themselves, tempting to American
avarice and disloyalty, and extremely in-

jurious to this country, a more effectual

method could hardly be devised for reliev-

ing, clandestinely, the unworthy from the

burdens of war, enriching them, proscrib-

ing the innocent, unconscious communit_^,
and prolonging war indefinitely. Britisli

America and the West Indies, particularly

Halifax and Bermuda, the allied armies in

Spain and -Portugal succored, and the

enemy's cause everywhere aided and pro-

moted, the Swedish and Spanish flags,

as nevTtral covers for vessels owned and
manned l)y Americans, were prostituted

for similar operations. Hundreds of Ame-
rican citizens frequented Halifax with sup-

plies, smuggling back European and Asiatic

goods in return. Seventeen thousand bar-

rels of American flour were said to be
landed there in one day. Many Americans
were employed in driving cattle for food

across the lines separating Vermont and
New York from Canada. The numbers,
artifices, audacity, and it may be added, re-

spectability of persons engaged in these for-

bidden ways to wealth, by land and sea,were
incredible. The Federal District Court,

at Rutland, Vermont, in October, 1813, had

no less than forty-three cases of such mis-
demeanors for trial, involving importations
of goods and export of provisions, which
our armies on the frontier found it impos-
sible to prevent and hazardous to interrupt,

for the parties implicated would harass
them with suits in State courts, to be tried

by jurors often intei-ested in the pi-oceed-

ings. A sheriff's officer in New Hampshire
detected a letter, dated August IGth, 1813,
from Stephen Wilson, Thomas Carlisle,

Benjamin Boardman, William Lovejoy, and
Thomas Eames, respectable citizens there,

to Josiah Sawyer, of Eaton, Lower Canada,
interceding fur Cui-fis Coe, of Barnstead,
Hew Hampshire, who was arrested and
imprisoned as a spy at Three Rivers, in

Canada. "From our acquaintance with
]\Ir. Coe," said the letter, "his character
and politics, we are confident that his ob-
ject is far from being unfriendly to the
motives which induced your government in

repelling the attacks made on you by our
Executive. His politics have uniformly
been what we style staunch federalism, and
his object, we believe, no other than traf-

ficking with your citizens in defiance of
some of our laws. His language and con-
duct with us have uniformly belied even
the semblance of an enemy to your govern-
ment, or an}' of your usages in repelling

the measures which our Executive has tried

to enforce.'^ John and Ebenezer Hussey
were committed for trial, after examination
by Judge Story ; against whom it was in
proof, that they drove cattle down to the
beach, at Princeton, for the enemy's ship
of the line, the Majestic, Ij'ing off the
coast ; from on board of which vessel a
lieutenant went ashore with a boat to

lu'ing l)ack the cattle, who had a conversa-
tion on the beach with the Husseys.

Illicit trade, like illicit love, or Spartan
theft, is seldom deemed criminal or disre-

putable unless detected. And not only
illicit but treasonable trade was an invete-

rate offence of New England ; whose in-

habitants, according to an English travel-

ler's account of them, in the war of 1756,

traded with their French enemies as their

descendants in 1813 did with English.

"Not scrupulous," said this authority, "in
taking liberties detrimental to other pro-

vinces, but even to the nation, especially in

times of war, by carrying on an illicit trade

with the enemy, and supplying them with
the most material articles. This they have
repeatedly done with impunity, to my cer-

tain knowledge, in the course of the late

war, when many scores of vessels went
loaded with beef, pork, flour, &c., under
the pretext of flags, which, for a certain

consideration, could at any time be pro-

cured from their governor ; when, at the

same time, perhaps, they carried not more
than one or two French prisoners, dividing

the crew of one French merchantman they
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had taken among a whole fleet of flags of

truce, laden with articles more weleouie to

the enemy than all the prisoners, with the

fihip and cargo they took from them." Such
were the ties of national intimacy between
Americans and English—associations of

hiuod, haliit, and business—that it was ex-

tremely diflicult to make them comprehend
that they were traitors if they dealt toge-

ther. The press teemed with printed copies

of letters and other papers captured on
board British vessels, betraying that na-

tural incredulity by glaring ju-oof. The
Yankee privateer captured a letter, dated
Morley, England, 3d August, 1813, from
Joseph Asquelh for Joseph Dixen to James
Webster, Quebec, explaining how goods
were clandestinely taken from Canada to

Albany, New York, and Philadelphia, and
mentioning as their recipients many notable

merchants. Among these letters, exposed
to pulilic animadversion, was one, dated
Slietfield, 8 mo., 3d, 1813, from William
Hodgson & Co., to Henry Cox, Qael)cc, of

which the Quaker phraseology was in ludi-

crous contrast M'ith the unscrupulous de-

sign. "If thou does attempt to get any
goods into the country thou alludes to in

thy No. 3, it will require great care and
caution on thy part, and tliou must be sure

to act safely or not at all." During the

winter of 1813-14, our advices were, that,

among other preparations made in Canada,
with exemplai-y industry and eifect, for the

next summer's campaign, one hundred
pieces of ordnance were drawn by four

hundred oxen from Montreal to Kingston,
attended bj'^ the men who smuggled them
from Vermont and New Hamjishire into

Canada; for wliich, and driving them to

Kingston, tiiey were paid four hundred
dollars a-piece.

The r(!venue laws of the United States

were continually' frustrated by legal pro-

ceedings in, and often of the States. James
Fisk stated, in the House of Representa-
tives, that he knew one instance where
lifty-six writs were served on one collector

in the same week ; and unless prevented
by Act of Congress, the State courts might
and would levy on property seized for taxes

«lue to the United States.

'J'he license trade was extensively pro-

8ccuti'd with an op(»n disregard of even the

ap]i('aran!-e of American iiUegiance, till

tJudge Story jiut a stop to it on liis, the

most extensive; maritime; circuit, and in the

most disaffected region of country, by vir-

tue of common Ailmiralty law and national

jurisprudence, indejiendent of any a(;t of

'Congress. On the 31st Dt'cember, 1812,

the frigate Ch(!sapeake, Captain Evans,
captured a licensed vessel called tlie .Julia,

on her ri»turn to Roston with a cargo of

Halt, after having gon»; to Lisbon from Ral-

tiiiiore, with ]irovisi()ns, altiigethi>r docu-
mciitcd as American property. After her

capture the license was stolen from the
prize-master, who had taken a copy of it

however, being a permit signed and sealed
the 4th August, on board his majesty's
ship Centurion, at Halifax, by Vice Ad-
miral Sawyei", stating, that "whereas Mr.
Andrew Allen, his majesty's consul at Bos-
ton, has recommended to me Mr. I^uljcrt

Ewell, a merchant of that place, well in-

clined toward the British interest, who is

desirous of sending provisions to Spain and
Portugal for the use of the allied armies

;

and it has been deemed expedient by his

majesty's government, notwithstanding the

hostilities between Great Britain ami the

United States, that every degree of en-

couragement and protection should be given
to American vessels laden with flour, bound
to Spain and Portugal;" on which docu-
ment Judge Stor}', by a luminous judgment
in May, 1813, decreed a condemnation of
vessel and cargo to the captors, which was
confirmed by the Supreme Court of the
United States, and became the established

prize law. On the 2d August, 1813, the

English vice admiralty judge at Halifax,
Dr. Croke, gave judgment by an elabo-

rate decree, that license granted by Lord
Sidmouth as British Secretary of State,

the 11th Septeml^er, 1812, protected from
capture for breach of blockade, an Ameri-
can vessel called the Orion, with a cargo
of flour and corn, which sailed from New
York for Lisbon the 15th May, 1813. The
object of these licenses, said the judge,

was for the benefit of the British military

service. The armies employed in the cause
of liberty were starving in Spain. It was
necessary to have recourse to the United
States as lung as these necessities existed

;

aTid in hardy confession f)f the politics of

British admiralty law, he added in concdu-
sion, that if dissatisfied with his decree, the

j)arties could apply to a superior tribunal

wliere the instructions and object of his

majesty's government are known a priori.

The license trade, thus condemned by
American and upheld by British courts as

a mere political contrivance managed by
the ministry, while Dr. Croke was pronounc-
ing his time-serving decree at Halifax, on
the 2d August 1S13, was exposed to general

odium V)y a tumultuous and characteristic

fermentation at Boston. Tiie brig Despatch,

owned ))y Cornelius Coolidge and Francis

>h Oliver of that ]ilace, arriving under a
Hritish license from Cadiz, was ca)>tured

within the liglithoiise by a couple of petty

]>rivateers, the Castigator of Salem, mount-
ing one six pound cannon, with a crew of

nineteen men, and the Fame, mounting
two four-pounders, and manned ))y eight-

een men, as the law was then settled

that licenses were illegal. Still the own-
era of the Despatch forthwith armed two
boats with twenty-two men each, and
sent them to recapture their vessel. As the
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boats approacliod for that purpose, the pri-

vateers supplied t])e prize-master on board
the Despatch with arms, several times hailed

the boats, ordered them to keep off, and
fired at them. Without returning the fire,

the boats ran along side the Despatch,

boarded, and carried her in spite of her

fire. Fortunately', no blood Avas spilt in the

ridiculous encounter, of -wliich the tidings

at Boston produced great and opposite sen-

sation. The ofiicer commanding Fort Inde-

pendence took possession of al! the vessels,

delivered the Despatch to the Collector, and
enlarged her captors. The owners of the

Despatch, with some of the armed men
equipped by them in the two boats, Avere

arrested for breach of law; the Despatch
was condemned to theca]itors, and the riot-

ous conflict was not without influence in

converting public sentiment to the aid of

law and order, the former long, the latter

on that occasion egregiously set at naught
by those Avho supplied the enemy with
food under his illegal licenses.

At length, after more than twelve months'
endurance of the vicious system, soon after

the indecent conflict near Boston harbor,

the chief Angh)-American author of trade

bj' licenses, a rallying point of British in-

fluence in Boston, the ex-British consul
there Mr. Andrew Allen, was arrested and
expelled under prosecution for that mis-
demeanor as imperfectly prohibited by the

Act of July 1812. A license countersigned
by him as issued by Admiral Sawj'er, was
put in evidence before the judge, and as

Mr. Allen would not acknov.dedge his hand-
writing, his signature was proved by INir.

Thomas II. Perkins. The District Judge,
Davis, after hearing the District Attorney
George Blake, for the prosecution, and Mr.
Otis and Mr. Wm. Sullivan, for the accused,
(irdered him to enter into recognizance in

1^1000 for his appearance and trial at the
next Circuit Court. When called to appear
in court the 25th October 1H13, for trial,

Mr. Allen made default, leaving his recog-
nizance and Massachusetts behind, while
he Avent to Canada in a single horse wagon,
and embarking at Quebec in the Douro fri-

gate, sailed to England. In February, 1815,
the gentleman who proved his handwriting,
Mr. Thomas 11. Perkins, and the consul's

legal advisers, Harrison Gray Otis and Wil-
liam Sullivan, Avere appointed by Governor
Strong, envoys to Yv^ashington, pursuant to

resolution of the Legislature of Massachu-
setts, Ijearers of the behests of the Hart-
ford Convention.
Between the peace of 1783 and war of

1812, England, without proper delicacy, sta-

tioned as consuls in the United States, seve-

ral tories of the revolution or their sons,

loyalists extreme in English reverence and
American aversion, of Avhom the consul at

Boston, I^Ir. AndreAV Allen, Avas a superior

type of Avliat many, if not most, Americans

admired as the model of English gentle-

men. To English invidious detestation of
Avhatever is foreign, some of the insular

greatness of England ma.y be ascribed.

American either dislike or reverence, of
Avhat is English perverts, or benumbs na-
tionality; though complete American in-

dependence is rare in seaports, where En-
glishmen like Mr. Allen enjoyed great social

influence, and constantly sought for politi-

cal, in the long-cherished English hope of
re-colonization, for which disunion of the
States Avas inculcated. Of all the agents for

such purposes, none Avas better qualified

than the consul at Boston. Stationed there
in 1805, Avhen English vexations of Ameri-
can commerce began, domesticated there in

18U9, when Governors of Nova Scotia and
Canada, with the sanction of the British
ministry, sent John llenrj' and other clan-

destine emissaries, to attempt disunion by
operations at Boston, and remaining there

by direction of the British government after

war was declared, and his consular func-
tions legally ceased, Mr. Allen, by the

license trade and other moans, Avas the
minister of a commercial alliance betAveen
persons, if not portions, of the United
States and England, in spite of Avar and
in defiance of the American government.
Of superior education and attainments, in

the prime of life, of handsome appearance
and prepossessing manners, Avith inbred
Anglo-American contempt for rejiublican

institutions, and transcendental love of
English government, much admired as
an English gentleman of American birth,

he could not but delight In the duty to

restore such parts of the United States as
could be convinced of their reA'olutlonary

error, to the inestimable advantages of
British allegiance, and of being- saved by it

from the infidel and fatal eflccts of French
influence, which, through the instrumental-
ity of Jefferson and jMadlson, were consum-
mated by a war commanded by Bonaparte.
Well salaried, maintained, and esta-

blished to propagate these sentiments, a
universal favorite among the malcontent
mercantile aristocracy of Boston, five hun-
dred miles removed from the counteracting
influences of the seat of national govern-
ment, Mr. Allen effectually represented
Great Britain among those soured by Jeffer-

son's superseding Adams in the presidency,
alarmed ])y the Incalculable Increase of
Southwestern power, by the annexation of
Louisiana, Impoverished by the decline of
business and of property, which followed
the restrictive system, and excited to de-

lirious disaflection by a declaration of war,
resolved at all events on some change of
rulers, policy, and government. In politi-

cal council and social Intimacy with that

restless disaffection, Mr. Allen's vice-royalty

was established at Boston.

Born in Pennsylvania, of one of the lead-
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ino; families of that leading colony, when
Philadelphia, where they resided, was the

North American metropolis, ovcrweeningly
attached to a great mother country, the

Boston consul's grandfathei', William Allen,

from humble labor, became a prosperous
merchant, and maker of hia own fortune.

By royal authority created chief justice

during the priniitive colonial 2:)aucity of law-
yers, he administered the inartificial justice

with short pleadings, enjoined by Penn the

fouutler, as the reformed code of his radical

commonwealth. The merchant chief jus-

tice's son, Andrew, provincial attorney-

general, was father of the consul, Andrew
Allen the younger ; connected by inter-

marriages with the Peuns and Ilamiltons,

who gave provincial governors to Pennsyl-
vania, and others of the provinciiil aristo-

cracy as thoroughly English as they were
racily recent; and after the Revolution con-
nected also by marriage with Hammond,
the first English minister commissioned
from the Court of St. James to dazzle

Philadelphia by European luxuries, and
annoy our first administrations by impress-
ment and sea-search.

Burn from the Idoody bowels of a revolu-

tion he had every reason to deplore and
decry, taken to England for the first stages

of his education, and after the peace re-

turned to America to finish it, the future

consul as a schoolboy made himself re-

markable for combative English disdain of

whatever was American. From his father,

once much attached to his birth-place, the

son inherited morbid intensity of English
loyalt}'. Persecuted, l)anished, fugitive,

attainted, his ample estates around Phila-

delphia confiscated, his name published in

a catalogue of traitors, compelled to live

pensioned and die repining in a foreign

country which paid without respecting
aliens to their own; the father ruminated
that deadliest of melancholy hatred which
victims, exasperated by proscription and for-

ff'iture, contract for their nativity. Such was
the inheritance of Andrew Allen, the Eng-
lish consul at Boston, naturally and immu-
tably an Knglish propagandist in America.
For many years of that func^tion establish-

ed among the d(>sceudants of some of the

sternest authors, and worst antagonists of

the Americai\ Hovidution. soured with their

own national govenimi'ut, inured to eluding,
opposing an<l coniii'mning its laws of y)eace

and of war, and r<'nntt('d ))y tliat antagon-
ism like roconcil(Ml lovers to Kiiglish attacli-

ments. After his departure from America,
Mr. Andrew Alien took orders for the
churcli, and live<l to witness the vast pro-
gress of the United States when two wars
with (Jreat Britain, redeemed transient
distress by jiermint-nt prosperity.

Tlie Britisli ministry in Fjondon. by their

order in couni'il" of Si>pt<'in))(>r, 1H12, li-

censed trade between enemies, contrary to

the first principle of war, not to mitigate,

but plague it by avarice. Outrun in the
race of covetousness by their consul Allen
at Boston in July of that year, in concert
with Admiral Sawyer at Halifax, two of the

most rapacious depredators next year in

the American waters. Admiral Cockburn
and Captain Barrie, by anticipation protest-

ed against loss of their shai'e of plunder.

Then stationed in Cadiz Bay, to watch the

war movements in Spain, those freebooters,

by an official correspondence, whitdi came
into possession of our government from an
interloper in the confidence of Consul Al-

len, protested to the British Government
against licenses allowed to prevent the

harvest they anticipated of American
prizes. On the 6th November, 1812, in

that struggle, ministerial, consular and
naval, for unlawful gain by fraud of war,

Roliert Barrie, captain of the ship Gram-
]ius. then in Cadiz Bay, wrote to Rear Ad-
miral Cockburn, " When I detained the
American brig Lydia on the first of that

month, her master and supercargo both
assured me that Mr. Allen, the vice con-

sul at Boston, receives from the American
owners one dollar per barrel of the entire

cargo of each vessel which is furnished
with his license. The terms of agree-

ment are one-half the purchase-money
paid Mr. Allen down when he delivers

the license, the other half to be paid if the

vessel arrives safe at her destined port. I

should conceive myself wanting in duty if

I concealed such information. I conceive
our jtovernment sho\dd be acf|uainted with
the fxct. May I request that, ])efoTe I pro-

ceed on my next cruise, you will furnish

mo with some instructions on the subject

of Mr. Allen's papers, as they do not ap-

pear to me to be ('(mnected with the one
hundred and eighty licenses left by Mr.
Foster." On the same November Cth,

1R12, Rear Admiral Cockburn, from on
board his ship, the Marlborouijjh, in Cadiz
Bay, enclosed that letter of Captain Bar-
rie to Vice Admiral Martin, in a letter

from Cock})urn, complaining that " a Mr.
Allen, his majesty's vice consul at Bos-
ton, has entered into a nefarious agree-

ment with own'M's of American vessels, for

lending his oflRcial authority towards cover-

ing their pro]>erty across the sea. As those

licenses issued by Mr. .Mien have certainly

no rolation to the one hundred and eighty
referred to in Admiral Sawv(>r's letter to

the admiralty of the ISth July last. T pro-

pose, till I receive your further direi'tions

on the suhiect, authorizing Captain Barrio

and the othor officers under my command
to persist in not rospertins: them, and to

oontinuo to send to a British port, to be
thevo treated as oth«r Amoricans. the ves-

polfl thoy may fall in with holding the«o

papers, which, by tho accompanyinir state-

ment, appear to have beou granted by Mr,
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Allen more with a view to hi
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private in-

terest than his piililic duty." On the same
6th November, 1812, Oockliurn by letter to

J. W. Croker, Esq., Admiralty, " thono-ht

it right to transmit, without loss of time,

for their lordships' consideration, the copy

of his letter enclosing Captain Barrie's,

transmitted by him (Cockljurnj to Vice

Admiral Martin." Those complaints pro-

duced a letter from Mr. Croker, dated Ad-
miralty OfSoe, 23d Noveml)er, 1812, to W.
Hamilton, Esq., asking, by command of

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

Loi-d Castlereagh's opinion as soon as pos-

sible, relative to licenses issued by Mr.

Allen, his majesty's consul at Boston, to

American vessels. Accordingly, on the

25th November, 1813, from the Foreign

Office, Lord Castlereagh's* letter was expe-

dited to Andrew Allen, Esq., his majesty's

consul, Boston, transmitting him copies of

all the before mentioned letters " with re-

spect to licenses said to be issued by you
without authority, and in a manner dero-

gatory to the character of a person holding

his majesty's commission, for the protec-

tion of American vessels loaded with corn

for the Peninsula. I desire that you will

lose no time in acquainting me with the

circumstances relative to this transaction,

and particularly whether the licenses al-

luded to are those which you were in a

manner authorized to issue by Admiral
Sawyer, and upon Avhich you have already

been instructed to desist from any further

issue of the same, without immediate in-

structions from his majesty's principal

Secretary of State to that effect." Signed

by Castlereagh's neat and characteristic

handwriting, too well known at the Ameri-
can Department of State, that relinking

missive, together with those producing it,

all furtively taken from Mr. Allen's repc-

sitoiy of such precious documents, near
Boston, were sent to Mr. Monroe, exposing
the ministerial, consular and naval shabby
strife concerning unlawful gain by trade

in war.
On the 14th October, 1813, a letter was

confidentially presented to the Seci-etary of

State, of which the folloAving is copied from
the original. To Ilis Excellency the Hon-
orable James Monroe, Secretary of State,

&c. &c. &c.
" Sir—On the 12th March, 1GC3-4, and

on the 29th June, ir374, Charles II., by let-

ters patent under the great seal of England,
gave and granted to his brother -James,

Duke of York, his heirs and assigns, all

Mattewaks, now called Long Island, all

Hudson's River, and all the lands from the

west side of Connecticut River to the east

side of Delaware Bay. These gifts and
grants were confirmed in the treaty of

peace between England and Fr.ince at

Breda, July 21st, 16G7, and in London,
February the 9th, 1674 ; and the Duke in

consequence sold part of them to Lord
Barclay and Sir George Carteret. At his

ascension to the throne in 1685, James II.

continued to dispose of the remainder as

his private property, totally unconnected
with the domains of the crown. After his

abdication in 1688, he and his heirs en-

joyed in exile (with the exception of short

interruption during 1746-7) the same
power until the c(!mmencement of tho

American Revolution. Upon application

then to the French monarch, the Duke of

Alliany in 1779 Avas assured that the

American Republic had no intention to

iuA-ade the rights of tho house of Stuart

;

and when under the 7th March. 1784, a

Philadelphia banker, IMr. Robert Morris,

offered to purchnse these rights of the

Duke, Louis the Sixteenth by Cardinal de

Bernis, his ambassador at Rome, desired

him to decline this offer, giving him in lie«

an annual pension of 200,000 livres, on
condition that as long as this pension was
regularly paid, his most Christian majesty

and his heirs were to be considered as in-

vested with all the right of the Duke and
his heirs. This pension the Duke received

until his death in January, 1789, and after

him his brother, the late Cardinal York,

until June, 1792.
" In the will of the Duke of Albany, dated

Florence, August 30th, 1788, Count Stuar-

ton is acknowledged next to Cardinal York
his lawful heir, an acknowledgment con-

firmed by this Cardinal in his will, dated

Rome, February 15th, 1789. Both these

wills were by Cardinal de Bernis commu-
nicated to the King of France, who, en the

2d July, 1789, gave his royal assent to

Count Stuarton's rights and claims, with a
promise to confer on him the vacant title

of Duke of Albany as soon as France had
recovered her then lost tranquillity and
order. All the original grants, assign-

ments, letters, wills, contracts and other

documents mentioned above, are in the

possession of Count Stuarton, together with

the papal bull of December 23d, 1792, de-

claring the legitimacy of his grandfather

as son of James III., commonly called

the Pretender, the only legitimate son of

James the Second, King of England, with

Agathe Therese Adelaide, Marchioness
d'Epernais de St. Luc ; and the decree of

Parliament at Paris, dated February 26th,

1733, confirming and registering the papal

bull.

"The object of this letter is to solicit on
the part of Count Stuarton his Excellency

the President's permission for the tran-

scription of such official correspondence or

of such private notes of verbal conferences

between the respective agents of the Ame-
rican and French governments Avhich may
have taken place concerning the claims of

the royal Stuarts from 1776 to 1785. I

have the honor to be respectfully, sir, your
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Excellency's most obedient and humble
servant." Dated Washington City, October
14th, 1813.

The name of the extraordinary, myste-
rious, and after extensive and expensive
pursuit and search thr(ju<^hout Europe,
Canada and the United States, the never-

theless undiscovered author of that and
other rem.irkalile letters which soon fol-

lowed it, perhaps an assumed name, at all

events immaterial to this account of him,
is suppressed, because such seems from the

papers to have been Mi*. Monroe's under-
standing with that informer, or was his

fre({uent and urgent iusistance and condi-

tion of the information he betrayed. In
one of those letters he called himself a
Swiss, by the mother's side related to some
of the first families of Euro])e, having bled

by the side of Louis the Sixteenth on the

10th August, 1792 ; poor, Ijut rather from
choice than necessity, preferring an hum-
ble independence to any aiiiuence a bril-

liant bondage can bestow ; living near
Worcester, JIassachusetts, in total retire-

ment, as he actually lived, during the three

years preceding his visit to AVashington in

Octoljer, 1813 ; an elderly gentleman, of
pleasing address, fascinating manners and
superior information ; a fugitive, he said,

from the police and vengeance of Napo-
leon ; his wife, a charming young English
woman, born, she said, in Somersetsliire

near Bath ; both intimate with Mr. Andrew
Allen, the British consul at Boston, at

one time relegated to Worcester, and with
his respectable associates, the Perkins,
Trumbulls, Parson (lardiner, and others of

the best social standing thcrcjabouts, Avhose

attentions, hospitalities and presents to

those attractive and secluded strangers,

imparted consideration, and enabled thom
to master and betray, if so disposed, the

plans and correspondence of the consul,

and others dt;aliug with him in illicit com-
merce by Biitish licenses, or other con-
trivances, contrary to the law and welfare

of tliis country. To this day it remains,

and probably must forever be unknown,
whether those accom])lished foreigners

were English spies, as was l)elieved by
many, or mere advi^iiturers. Letters from
the Swiss himself and co])ies of letters

to him from jiersons nf consequence, as

he stated, in London, Paris, Prague,
Frankfort and Stockholm, which he sent to

Mr. Monroe, justified the impression tluit

if an impostor ho was no common one ;

and as such the mi'dium, if of some ficti-

timis, also of much useful information.
Secluded, as the American (iovernment
was, by hostile naval hindrance from early

and accurate Kuro])ean intidligence, such
EuropiMu correspondence was valinilile,

and its Am<Mi(;an disclosures still more
so. No ])ay was i(M|uired. Information

couoerning the royal Stuart's private Ame-

rican property, to be obtained from the
American diplomatic records, and a cartel

for safe passage to Europe, with the allow-
ance of a mere ordinary messenger, Avere

all the requitals asked for intelligence,

none of it unimportant, some of it a})pa-

rently momentous. With large European
as well as American experience in all the
bye-ways of government, ^Monroe, con-
vinced by John Henry's disclosures that
successive English ministries long ma-
chinated odious conspiracies against the
American Union, before and during the

war, wary as he was, yet inclined to credit

the most alarming of these Swiss tales.

Mr. Erskine and Mr. Foster, while English
ministers in the United States, at dilferent

periods were both credibly rejiorted to have
said that New England would never fight

against Great Britain. The Swiss soon
sent a cypher, with the key to it, in which
to veil his letters, stipulating that none of
them should 1)e seen but by the President
and Mr. ^Monroe, and all burned when
read ; with anxiety declaring that the

slightest suspicion reaching Mr. Allen of
his correspondence with our goAcrnmcnt,
would ])e fatal to his means of informaliun.

A letter in cypher, dated November 4th,

1813, began " Chance and not confidence
has placed the annexed parcel in my
hands, and zeal, not interest, transmits it

to the American Government," enclosing

five sheets endorsed Ijy Mr. Monroe. " Sir

George Prevost's instructions to British

agents in the United States, 1812," divided

into thirty-six heads, viz :
" To ascertain

in each of^ the goverinnents of the United
States whether any foreign influence pre-

vails therein, and the naiae of the state,

nation or country on behalf of which such
influence appears. If possible, also find

out the persons and channels whereby such
influence is carried on, and by what means,
whether b}^ bribery and personal advan-
tages held out, or ]}y comm(»rcial and other

national benefits proposed." "Ascertain
what proportion the two contending parties

in America, namely the federalists and
democrats, bear to ea>di other." "In wliat

pro]»ortion the federalists incline towards

the interests i»f Great Britain or France in

the })resent war, and the proportion of

democrats who espouse the cause of either

party ; whether the present election of

President and Vice President has caused

any disunion in either of the parties; what
measures are m<jst likely to be adopted liy

those unfrii'iidly to Great Britain, and
what by her fi ieu'ls, as most likely to pro-

mote her interests: in what projioition

each State lias suff'ered by the embargo
;

whether it is probable it will be resisted

openly by any and which of the Slates ;

whether resislam-e to the em])ai'go would
lead to a separation of the United States;

whether any ]iarty wishes it, or State, and
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whether a separation is considered inju-

rions to the country at large."—Together
with many queries respecting the military,

regular and militia, and the naval force of

the United States, forts, arsenals, &c., are

several concerning Spain and Portugal
among them, " whether the change in the

government of Spain has excited any and
what apprehension in the American Go-
vernment respecting the acquisition of

Louisiana, and whether any increase of

the naval or military force of America has
taken place in that quarter in consequence
of recent events." "To mark particularly

whether the opinions of the President of

the United States have undergone any and
what alterations since the last meeting cf

Congress ; whether he appears to waver
from the measures which he so strenuously

pursued, and still appears determined to

pursue the same line of conduct ; to ascer-

tain what ideas are entertained as to the

feasibility and mode of attacking Canada,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and
whether by sea or land : whether the in-

habitants of thoRf» jn'ovinces have any
partiality or attachment for the United
States, to favor or assist them, or to sepa-

rate from Great Britain and enter the con-

federacy of the United States."

Although those pragmatical queries im-
plicated no American state, or party, or

person whatever, in collusion with sinister

British designs against American welfare,

yet odious and dangerous governmental
contrivances against it by clandestine

means, were the burden, tenor and aim of
instructions, which could not have origin-

ated in Canada, but must have gone there
from England, and, however unjustly,

implied American infidelity. There was
also remarkaldo doubt of Canadian loy-

alty to England and inclination to the
United States ; and still more remarkable
fear of the exposure of the other British

North-Eastern American Provinces to Ame-
rican hostile occupation, not only by land,

but by sea. Importing American unity
throughout all the confederated States, for

none but those of New England could be
contemplated as inclined to disunion, that

document, suggesting doubts of Ca,n<adian

loyalty, and New Brunswick and Nov.a
Scotia liability to invasion, revived the ap-

prehension derived from Mr. QuincyAdams,
countenanced by Henry's mission, conti-

nued by the violent language of I'^astern

individuals, and confirmed by the inimical

acts of State authorities in the east, that

there were party leaders, as Mr. Adams
solemnly averred, ready to dismember the

Eastern States from the rest, and put
New England under British protection.

Other communications, from a real or fic-

titious agent, of a real or fictitious voyixl

Stuart, as it might be, but who, if real, had
royal means of knowledge, placed the be-

fore-mentioned original letters of a corre-

spondence between Lord Castlereagh and
Consul Allen, with those of Admiral Cock-
burn, Captain Barrie and Secretary Croker,
in the hands of the American Executive,
induced by all these circumstances to lend
some cautious credit to an extraordinary
inference, and convinced of the unwarrant-
able efforts of the English government in-

ducing curs to endeavor to discover whether
Prevost had American instruments. It was
information the Executive thought neither
to be disregarded nor believed without as-

certainment. Some time, therefore, after the
first assurances from the ostensible agent
of Count Stuarton, the chief clerk in the
State Department, John Graham, a respect-
able and trustworthy agent, Avas privately
despatched to Massachusetts with the fol-

lowing letter of instructions from the Se-
cretary of State, which is incorporated
entire with my text as the best narrative.

To Mr. Graham.

"Sir:—The President commits to you a
very important and delicate trust in full

confidence that you will execute it with
ability, uprightness and discretion. The
following details Avill explain the nature of
this trust iind its duties.

"A Swiss gentleman, by the name of
, communicated to me the follow-

ing facts:—That there existed in the East-
ern States a conspiracy against the welfixre
and happiness of these States. That Na-
tive American citizens and British agents
were parties to it, and Boston its principal
theatre or headquarters, where a society
was instituted called a ' committee of New
England Royalists ;' that its object was to
effect a dissolution of the Union, and esta-
blish a monarchical form of government,
with the Duke of Kent at its head, com-
prising, in the first instance, the New Eng-
land States, under the name of the kingdom
of New Jhigland, to be extended afterwards
as circumstances favored, to all the States.
That this conspiracy was formed at, or
about the close of our revolution, had been
approved by George the Third, vsho, to pro-
mote its success, had promised to the sub-
jects of his son, all the commercial advan-
tages and privileges that were enjoyed by
his own subjects : that some of tliese New
England royalists had frequent conferences
with the Duke of Kent when he was in this
country, respecting the means of accom-
plishing the objects of this conspiracy, and
that they had kept up a regular correspond-
ence with him since, by means of British
agents in America, and American agents
in England ; that the committee make an-
nual report of the state of this country to
the British government: that the orders in
council, and other measures adopted by the
British government against the commerce
of the United States, wei*e suggested by
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the committee in the hope that they would
be imputed to the measures of the Repub-
lican party in power, and thereby destroy

the government in the confidence of the

people : that in 1807, a well digested plan
of a monarchical constitution, under the

sovereignty of the Duke of Kent, Avas sent

by the committee to England, with advice

founded on the state of aifairs at that pe-

riod, how to increase the public discontent,

and promote the success of the cciuspiracy
;

that the organization of an anti-Tamany
society was among the measures then sug-

gested, ]jut that by direction of the British

government, philanthropy, and not politics,

was made the ostensilde object, to which
source, it is believed, that the Washington
benevolent societies are to be traced ; that

the committee had received £10,000 ster-

ling, for the use of these societies, had asked
£2,000 annually for the circulation of their

orations aud celebration of their festivals,

and were to have their official tJazette, for

which £5,000 more were asked ; that

£00,000 had been expended by it in pro-

moting the election of D C : that

money had been advanced to the editor of

the AVashingtonian, a Vermont paper, for

which his bond had been deposited with
the committee at Boston : that he had seen

three original letters, one from the Secre-

tary of the Duke of Cilocester, another from
the Secretary of the Duke of York, and the

third from the Secretary of the Prince of

Wales, approving the measures of that

committee.
" JMr. communicated the above details

on the authority of a foreigner of distinc-

tion, a peusiuner of the Briti-h government,

who had been long, and was tlien, in this

country. I understood from Mr. that

he made the conuuunication to me at the

instance of that foreigner, who comidained
of being injured by the British government
in regard to his pension, said to be £1800
per annum: and for the purpose of open-

ing a negotiation with this government for

the disclusure of the infornuition he pos-

sessed, and documtmts supporting it, 'par-

ticularly the three original letters above

mentioned, for an adiMpiatc njcompense.

By a letter from the Toreign Office to Mr. Al-

len, which has been since intercejited, it ap-

pears jiroliable that this foreigner is aOount
Stuarton, supposed to be the lineal descend-

ant of the House of Stuart, formerly on tlie

British throne, and tliat his ptMision was
£200 sterling, annually, and not £1800.

"I replied in general terms to ]\Ir.
,

that the condu<t of the British government
towards Uie United States was so well

known to Ijc odiously criminal and detest-

able, tiiat documents lixing new facts on it,

woulil lie of less imjiorlancc than su<di as

eslablislicd tlie guilt of our own citizens

who had comliined with it in so black and

atrocious a conspiracy ; that when Mr.

Henry made his disclosure, the government
had not urged tiie exposure of any of our
own people, believing tb.at they had been
led into error by party feeling, and not by
corruption ; but that the facts stated by
him. with other circumstances, if true,

could not be accounted for in any other
way ; that thej' proved the most shameful
prostitution of principle for the vilest pur-
poses. To fix the guilt of these conspira-
tors would 1)0 an object of very high im-
portance. In an interview with Mr.
the next day, he informed me that the
foreign nobleman, at whose instance he
had communicated to me the above details,

had left town, in consequence of his report
to him of what he had understood to be the
substance of my reply to the overture made
me. This Avas the first intimation given
me that such a person had been here.

" Mr. communicated to me other in-

teresting facts, from his own knowledge,
relating principally to the conduct of Mr.
Allen, late British agent at Boston in grant-

ing licenses to favor a trade with the ene-

my, and in intriguing with the disaffected

there. He informed me also of ]Mr. Allen's

having absconded to avoid a prosecution
which had been instituted against him by
order of the government for granting such
licenses, and that a deputy from the royal-

ist committee had accompanied him to

Quebec, to advise the British government
to prosecute the Avar, until it should be
able to dictate a peace, and secure to itself

the next presidency, to be filled by one of

the democratic party, for Avhicli purpose,

measures ouglit to lie taken to divide the

Southern and Xcav York democrats. Mr.
thinks that many imjjortant documents

relating to the general conspiracj", were
left Avith in a trunk, Avliich is

either in the possession of , or the
—.— , of Boston. What Mr.
kncAV of his own knoAAledge, he Avas Avilling

to communicate without any specific re-

Avard. He solicited a passport for himself
and family for Kngland, he having married
an English lady Avho Avas in bad health,

and desirous of returning to iier friends; he
offered to render to the I'nited States all

tlie services in his poAver either here or in

Eui'ojie, and to leave to the government to

make him such recompense hereafter, if

any, as he might be thought to have de-

served. Mr. to Avrite to mc on his

return to AVorcester, in the neighborhood
of Boston, the place of his residence, and
to connnunicate Avhat he might discover

touching the above, Avhich he should deem
sufficiently interesting. He has Avritlen to

me since, two letters, Aviiich have tended
to increase the idea of the importance of

his Avhole disclosure."

Since the nx.ral emancipation of this

country from Jhiglish inlluence achieved

by the Avar of lyl2, aud its subsequent
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pvo;:^ressive development, a conspiracy or

plan to restore English ffovcrnmeut has

l)ecomo incvediljle, ami most of the present

generation Avill be apt to think contemptu-

ously uf Mr. INIonroe's apprehension of the

Boston royalists. But in 1787, Alexander
Hamilton, by a letter to Colonel Wadsworth,
referred to a report in the Dnily Adver-

tiser of New York, of August IHth, 1787,

that a project was in embryo for the esta-

lilisliment of a monarchy, at the head of

which it was contemplated to place the

Duke of York, then called Bishup ufOsua-
liurg; and desired Colonel AVadsworth to

trace its source. Colonel AVadsworth in-

quired of Colonel Humphries, whose an-

swer the first of September, 1787, to Ham-
ilton was, that he first saw it in the hands
of Jarod Mansfield, formerly a reputed loy-

alist: adding, "The ultimate practicabi-

lity of introducing the Bishop of Usnaburg
is not a novel idea among those who v/ere

f(jrmcrly termed loyalists. Ever since the

peace, it has been occasionally talked of

and wished for. Yesterday, where I dined,

half jest, half earnest, he was given in the

first toast. I leave you to retlect, how
ripe we are for the most mad and ruinous

])roiect that can be suggested, when in ad-

•lition to this view we take into considera-

tion how thoroughly tlie patriotic part of

tlie community, the friends of an efiicient

government, are discouraged with the pre-

sent system, and irritated at the popular

demagogues, who are determined to keep
themselves in olSce at the risk of every

tiling." Ten or twelve years after 1787,

when Ilufus King was American minister

in England, a common toast at Pliiladel-

phia, the seat of the federal government,
like that Colonel Humphries heard in Con-
necticut, half jest, half earnest, vras our

King ill Eni/land. The planting and ap-

proved portion of the federal party came
out of the Revolution, resolved on republi-

can government. But from the peace of

independence in 1783, to the extremely
diOicult establislmicnt of a Federal Repub-
lican Constitution in 1788, England and
her many loyal adherents in America were
strongly in hopes of American return to En-
glish allegiance. An<l from 1788 till 1812,

those hopes never ceased. We shall find,

in this volume, how they grew in England
to royal credulity, in 1814, that the once
Bishop of Osnaburg, Duke of York, might
be created King of New England or North
America, as the Swiss informer told IVlr.

Monroe, was the long-continued scheme of

a Boston Secret Society; now, fortunately,

scarce to be credited, but once too certain.

It is common iVmerican error an<l fond

assurance, that the American Revolution

was a unanimous and concerted resvilt of

national resistance proclaimed by the De-
claration of Independence. Let those Avho

think bo, read Mr. Lorenzo Sabine's " Lives

of the American Loyalists," for unques-
tionable proof of tlie contrary. One-half

the educated Americans were Tories ia

lieart, and one-third in sanguinary action.

Whigs did -not propose, nor Tories oppose,

independence. All that all desired, was
better English treatment ; Whigs more
earnest to complain of want of it than To-

ries, but separation of the colonics from the

mother country, was the wild notion of very
few, which destiny brought about, as most
human events are accomplished, mankind
knowing not how, till they come to pass, and
then claiming them as their own wise work.
That such a royalist secret society existed

in Boston, as the Swiss told Mr. Monroe,
is not improbable. Thousands of the best

men of Massachusetts were severely de-

nounced by Washington for leaving Bos-
ton with the British, when it surrendered
to his arms. Halifax was peopled )ry those

loyalists and imbued with their bitter Eng-
lish hatreds and ho])es. The intercourse

between Halifax and Boston, always fre-

quent, in 1813 was incessant and traitor-

ous. By a letter from the Foreign Oflice

to Mr. Allen, which was intercepted, and
in possession of cur government, it appear-
ed probaljle to Monri^e, who was not easily

duped, that a Count Stuarton was the sus-

picious foreigner of the British consul'a

acquaintance. This volume will show, be-

fore it closes, that in London as well as
Washington, there were apjDrehensions of
royal designs of an American kingdom,
with the Duke of York on its throne. As
Washington, Franklin, Adams, Jefferson,

and other contemporaries of the revolution,

not to mention Madison and Monroe, were
familiar with the facts that America was
full of English adherents then, so all capa-
lile of knowledge, when the war of 1812
began, and before it, knew that large num-
bers of the educated, especially the com-
mercial; professional and clerical of the
Atlantic towns, were unreserA ed in expres-
sion of their conviction, that the experi-

m.ent of American republicanism must
fail, and that the restoration of British go-

vernment was inevitable in the United
States. It is time to render justice to the
Tories of the Revolution, crushed and cursed
under its successful termination ; but num-
bering among their non-combatant, merely
])assive, and often conscientious men retired

from conflict, manj^ excellent civilians, and
among their fighting men some of the most
intrepid soldiers of that struggle, several

of the former of whom were employed by
Washington and other eminent Americans,
to administer the republic.

The following is an early one of that
extraordinary informer's remarkable let-

ters. "As soon as Mr. Allen's return was
known in Boston, several federalists came
here to converse with him, and he went
there in five days after his arrival. From
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a conversation, I learned that an American
deputy accompanied him to the British.

Ilia obiect was said to be to inform them
of the state of parties in the States, and to

advise the best means to continue the war
so as to enable the British government to

dictate a peace which will place the next

presidency in the hands of a person in his

interest, thou,!z;h of the Democratic party.

To effect this great hope is held out from
a division among the Southern as well as

the New York delegates. On the other

hand, I heard that the British government
was offended with Boston federalists for

acting so weakly after talking so loudly,

and that the blockade would be extended
to the Eastern ports next spring, if certain

measures to embarrass the American go-

vernment were not resorted to by the fede-

ralists during the winter. It was also said

that an uninterrupted correspondence is

carried on between the disaffected here

and their principals in the British govern-

ment. Letter-bags for Spain and the Bri-

tish government are found in the exchange
coffee-houses of all open ports, though
Cadiz and Lisbon are as much British

ports as London and Liverpool. Could not

the American government cause a law to

be passed prohibiting ship letters and all

other letters to pass by any other channels
than the regular post-office ? Such a law
would at all times add to the revenue of

the United States, and in time of war in-

crease the means of the American govern-

ment to discover the plots of its enemies. In

all states of Europe such a law exists. In
England the writer or carrier of every letter

found on board a ship, or even in stages,

without any post-office mark, is fined i^5."
*' A small jiart of the enormous salary of

the marshal might be employed to gain

some well-conducted and well-informed fe-

deralist, more patriot than partisan, to dis-

cover the machinations of his party, espe-

cially at Boston, their head-fjuart(!rs. It

was by selecting royalists and Jacobites,

of education and talent, that Bonaparte
Buccoeded to crush the most inimical fac-

tions, those that pi-incipally conspired

against his person and govcnaunent.

"A nntiirali/fMl Knplishman, Mr.
,

of IMiiladelyihia, (naming one well known
to me, ver}' familiar in the most fishiona-

blo circles there, whoso name I suppress,)

has lately become a bankrupt. In his

statement and books he acknowledges to

have gained upw.ards of §40,000 l)y the

sale of eighty licenses received from Mr.
Allen. ('I'he latter told me ho liad given

the former one luindred and fifty instead

of eighty.) As this bankrnf)t is suppostid

not to be over delicate, could not the Ame-
rican goviM-nment, liy his riu'ans, disc-over

the violations of tlio laws and tlie traitors

to the Tuiled States? From an authority

I cannot mention, I have also been told

that he has been connected with certain
contractors of the British in this country,
who have furnished provisions to their
colonies. His books are open to inspection
of all his creditors, and may be seen by
some trusty agent of the American govern-
ment. The fifty licenses mentioned in my
last were chiefly for Halifax and Bermuda.
If no cartel sails soon, Mr. Allen writes
that he will return to New Jersey and re-

main there until May. His reception at
B(jston has not been such as he expected
from the gratitude of the federalists, and
he will leave it so(m."
On the 30th Deceml)er, 1813, the in-

former wrote to Mr. Monroe, "What I

heard from Mr. Allen and what I know
from another source, made me (perhaps
erroneously) alarmed for a continuance of
the union and tranijuillity of the United
States. By performing what I promised
vou, I betray no confidence, as any other
of his mere visitors, or even his servants,

if, like myself, anxious for the happiness
of the United States, may have done the
same. The visit with which Mr. Graham
has honored me, occasions these prelimi-

nary trespasses on your time. He said
that the government might give mo a flag

for a cartel." Another letter, dated Feb-
ruary 11th, 1814, says, "a letter from the
British government to Mr. Allen has been
received by way of Halifax. It is dated
Octolier 30th, and orders him to remain in

the United States, to continue his usual
services, and to draw for his usual salarj'.

He arrived in England l>ecember 24th.

We have had the exjiected visit from Bos-
ton, where they continue to prate boldly,

to menace cowardly and to act foolishly."

Another letter, da'ted INIarch 11th, 1814,

communicates to Mr. Monroe, that "bills

of the British government to the amount of

a million of dollars have within two months
been purchased for gold at a discount of

twenty per cent, at Quebec and Halifax,

and sold again at Boston and other towns
with a ])rofit of ten or twelve per cent.

They are bought up with avidity, as they

pass current in the English, S])aiiish and
Swedish colonies, and pay for the colonial

produce carried here in neutral or rather

neutralized l)ottoms. Secret but regular

commercial messengers carry l)y land lioth

to Halifax and Canada the gold, and bring

back the 'oills. Last Saturday five Ameri-
can gentlemen left Boston for Halifax by
way of Penobscot. They intend to go to

I'higland with the first Halifax packet.

One of them has with him des])atches for

Mr. Allen from (he united federal and
democratic ]dotters for the next presidency.

Twenty of British government licenses for

AmcricaTi priraf'cr.s have been obtained

from Halifax, and partly disposed of. Two
of tliesn licensed privateers, rqiorl sat/s,

have already sailed with cartridge boxes
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full of douLloons, and Avith gold or silver

bullion melted in the form of bullets. This
cash is destined to pay for British dry
goods, which will be landed in the United
States as British prize goods. Such is the

report. In a letter dated March 29th, 1814,

he wrote, " Xot being favored with any re-

ply to my several letters, I suppose it is not
convenient for government to grant me the

promised passage in some cartel for Sweden
or England." A final letter of June IGth,

1814, states, "When you, sir, receive this

letter, I am on my way to Europe."
Whether that Swiss, as subsequent trans-

actions indicated, was one of the extraordi-

nary and exquisite impostors with whom
society is infested, contriving means of live-

lihood, or, as several circumstances cause
to be believed, an ambidexter agent of

the British government, by pai'tial, and as

he supposed, important betrayals of their

confidence, striving to seduce ours to the

much greater which he was to worm out
of it, he overreached himself. No letter,

written communication or other assurance
from iMr. 3Ionroe, encouraged him beyond
a promise to have Count Stuarton's title pa-

pers searched for, and perhaps to give his

real or pretended agent passage in a cartel

to Europe, which does not appear to have
been done ; and no pecuniary return what-
ever was made or promised for his advices.

In the summer of 1814, he left the village

of Worcester, with his wife, for Boston,
where the most liberal and elegant enter-

tainment welcomed their sojourn and en-

riched his much regretted departure. A
gentleman of jMr. Allen's intimacy allowed
him one of his fine houses for temporary
residence in Boston, loaded him with other
substantial kindnesses, and insisted on send-
ing by him a large sum in gold, which the

Swiss expressed great reluctance to take,

to a commercial correspondent in Lon-
don, to whom it never was delivered, and
where, on inquiry by a special agent sent
after the bearer, all that could be learned
was vague stories that he was somewhere
on the continent of Europe, in the con-
fidential employment of the English govern-
ment.
Perhaps the American government, like

the Massachusetts associates of the British
consul, were deceived by a captivating ad-

venturer, to whose impositions in America,
the consul's intimacy with him and the

British government's repeated clandestine
attempts at American disunion, gave cha-
racter and credibility. But for them Mr.
Monroe would hardly have been, if he was,
imposed upon. Nor can the State authori-

ties, or good people of Massachusetts, charge
the federal government with precipitate,

unfounded or ungenerous suspicion when
it ordered a secret inquisition, on the in-

formation of such a witness, to test their

loyalty. Unlawful connection between

American citizens and British agents for

illicit trade was frequent and notorious.

Political connection between State au-
thority, or individuals with British agents,
disproved by all that ever came to light,

was nevertheless averred by men of the
highest credibility, rendered probable by
numberless individual indiscretions, imjjro-

prieties of the public press, and State go-
vernment violations of the Constitution
more than enough to justifj- the federal Ex-
ecutive in any effort to detect and counter-
act such dangerous misconduct.
The Swiss informer, besides private per-

sonal and American disclosures, in a letter

dated from his Massachusetts retreat, Feb-
ruary 11th, 1814, sent copies of several let-

ters to him from alleged correspondents of
rank and superior means of knowledge in
Paris, London, Frankfort, Stockholm and
Prague, of which the following extracts
concerning America (exclusive of Euro-
pean details) conveyed intelligence then
novel and important. "The annexed let-'

ters,'^ said his to Mr. Monroe, '.' are from
persons of education and rank in Europe.
If their perusal can for a moment divert
the enlightened minds of the President
aftd yourself, my wishes are accomplished.
AVith some truth they contain many sup-
positions. They show, however, that tho
English politics are far from being settled,

that France is far from being crushed, and
that England is far from being tho dictator
of Europe."

One, said to be from Baron de Rolle,

dated London, August 25th, 1813, together
with important European intelligence, con-
tained in a letter from Prince de L., dated
Prague, 12th August, 1813, stated, that
" England Avas to assent to the discussion
of her maritime pretensions at a general
Congress of Representatives from all tho
maritime States to meet at the Ilaguo
within twelve months after a general paci-
fication in Eui'ope. In the mean time, a
suspension of arms was to be agreed on
between England and the United States,

under the mediation of the Emperors of
Russia and France. By the above, you
will find that British pretensions are not
much favored by her allies, who dread the
turbulent ambition of Great Britain, nearly
as much as the encroaching spirit of France.
Indeed, the British ministers have rejoiced
as much at the rupture of the negotiations
at Prague as at the news of Wellington's
victories in Spain." A Paris letter of De-
cember 4th, 1813, with much European
detail not pertinent to my narrative, con-
tained this sentence—" Austria, Prussia,
and Sweden, do not much object to Napo-
leon's plan, but England gives a counter
project, having for object to place not only
Europe and Asia, but America and Africa
upon the footing they were at the peace of
1763." Another, dated London, December
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18th, 1813, mentioned, "An attack at some
part of the United States, and on an exten-

sive scale, is spoken of in the naval and
military circdcs. But though I have heard

the names of the commanders, and of the

ships, &c., I have not been able to learn

what troops can be spared for such an at-

tempt, at a period v\iien Spain, Holland,

and Germany, demand great, and almost

daily reinforcements from England." A
letter of March 29th, 1814, encloses a copy
of another, dated Paris, February 4th, 1814,

as follows : "I have just heard from a cre-

ditable source, that the restoration of the

four hundred and fifty thousand French
prisoners, in the power of the allies, forms a

principal obstacle to a general pacification,

as with those troops under his command,
Napoleon might soon again be the dictator

of Europe. Several plans for disposing of

these unfortunate men have been suggested,

one of which is said to be a colonization, or

an employment of a greater part of them,

"to restore order in St. Domingo, and in the

Spanish colonies, and to force the people

of the United States to change their re-

publican constitution into a monarchical
one, the existence of an American Repub-
lic being judged incompatible with tlfc

safety of the European monarchies. You
may easily suppose from what quarter this

last jiroposal, also reported to have been
devised ))y the same plenipotentiaries to

prescribe, at a general peace in Europe, the

terms for a peace betAveen England and the

United States, which, if not accepted by
the latter, an excuse will be offered for the

landing and settling in merica of the

European royalist veterans, and with their

aid to destroy the last free Republic on
earth. Depend u]5on it, some discussion

to this effect has taken place at Chatillon

on the Seine, though nothing certain has

yet been determined upon."
Nefarious as Cockburn characterized Al-

len's transactions, to increase British plun-

der by tempting American cu])idity to share

in unworthy gain, the thing became ridicu-

lous by the mishap of Foster, the British

minister at Washington, and Baker, the

consul-general there. Augustus Foster,

who came to the United States as a secre-

tary to Merry, the minister, afterwards

secretary of legation, and, being in some
way connected with the ducal family of

Devonshire, rose to be minister plenipo-

•tentiary, was such when Avar was declared,

to his confusion, having, l)y all his de-

spatches, assured his government that ours

would never venture it. Mortified Jjy tliat

egregious mistake, and disgraced by low
lil)ertinism, lie returned to England, scat-

tering, as J'arlliian arrows, one hundred
and eiglity licenses from Halifax on liis

way houK! ; re]iaying, like many other ill-

l)red Knglish, llattcri(>s, and excessive at-

tciitious from Englith idolaters in America,

by publishing vulgar vilifications of the

United States, preceded by calumny against

them in Parliament. Another mortification

in which he was associated with Baker, the

consul-general, contributed to Foster's cha-

grin, and precipitated Baker's departure,

Avhen detected and ludicrously punished
for the clandestine distribution of licenses,

even from Washington. The minister,

Foster, complaining of the postage he had
to pay, was in the habit, through the con-

sul-general Baker's personal intervention

with the officers of the post-office, of reject-

ing many of his letters, if, on opening them
at the office, they were found to contain no-

thing deemed worth taking away. In that

method of parsimony, the post-office clerks

Avere, at length, alloAved to open the letters

themselves, Avithout Mr. Baker's presence,

and Avithhold such as were obviously un-
important. About the time of the declara-

tion of war, by that permission, they open-
ed several, containing licenses to trade,

and secret information, such as the British

minister and consul-general were author-

ized to receive, but extremely averse to

find published. The post-office immediately
communicating these detected misdemean-
ors to the Executive, they were gene-
rously sent, without comment, to their

address, which caused Mr. Baker's speedy
departure, not to appear in Washington
again till he returned bearer of the treaty

of peace ; leaving JMr. Foster eager to

pay the postage of those and all other

letters to his address. The ministry in

London, the envoy at Washington, the

consul-general there, the consul at Bos-
ton, the admiral at Ilalifax, the naA"y, co-

lonial courts of admiralty, merchants and
other agents, English and American, as

soon as Avar rendered them illegal and
uuAvorthy, were involved in those mean-
nesses of ill-got gain, Avhich it took more
than a j'car of American resistance, by
judicature and acts of Congress, to extir-

pate. The confidential intimate of some
of them in Massachusetts, on the 4th of

November, 1813, Avrote to Mr. Monroe

:

"A person just told me that fifty new li-

censes have arrived from Ilalifax in the

same vessel that brought Allen's letters.

'J'he are preparing a vessel for Canton,

and ofiers of :?2U,UU0 have been made by
others for licenses to protect a voyage to

Calcutta. From Avhat I learn the Avar is

much more i)opular in Boston. The late

successes of the American arms, and the

liope of profit from speculations in the

manufacturing line, have altered the iiub-

lic opinion for the better."

Actuated by such transactions, and urged

l)y the Avar party of Noav England, a mi-

nority always vigorous and ardent in its

sup])ort, insisting that as long as any trade

or Nlii|)piiig at all Avas permitted in their

Avaters, Avur 'would be dcicatud, the ad-
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ministration resolved to fetter navigation

with restrictions, against which a chimor
was raised there and reverberated in Con-
gress much louder than the appeal for the

imposition. British ministers, admirals,

consuls, and their American instruments,

annulled and emasculated war for more
than a year after its declaration, by traffic

as eifectual and pernicious as if duly stipu-

lated with the enemy ; and the President,

with his original preference for passive

rather than active hostiliticG, renewed exe-

cutive invocation for an act of Congress to

aid the Avar by embargo, of questionable
constitutionality^, if indefinite, unquestiona-

bly severe in operation, and further fuel

for the already heated furnaces of disafi"ec-

tion. Soon after his general message,
therefore, the President, on the 9th of De-
cember, 1813, by special communication
confidentially repeated his rejected call for

an embargo ; to prevent, it said, abuses of

our commercial and navigation laws, by
which supplies found their Avay not only to

British ports and British armies at a dis-

tance, but in our own neighborhood, and
to British troops infesting our coasts and
waters, encouraged in their predatory and
incurslve warfare, also fraudulent importa-
tions in British vessels disguised as neu-
trals, and collusive ransoms of pretended
prizes. Several secret conclaves, therefore,

began the winter session, first in the House
of Representatives, and when we passed
the bill, then in Senate with closed doors,

lasting till the 21st of December, 1813,
v\'hen the injunction of secrecy was re-

moved, and a very stringent act pub-
lished: not, however, till one of the be-
trayals of secrecy, so common from the
Senate, made known the provisions of it at

Boston, where its effect was intended to be
most felt. Mr. Calhoun, chairman of the
Coramittee on Foreign Affairs, though he
voted for, did not approve nor advocate the
measure, for which Felix Grundy officiated

as leader in the House. Commercial, East-
ern, and party opposition, assailed it in all

its stages, in principle and details, by nu-
merous motions made by Mr. Gaston, JMr.

Pitkin, Mr. Stockton, Mr. Hanson, fill-.

Grosvenor, and Mr. Oakley, much of the
force and talent, therefore, of the Federal
minority, with whom the weight of argu-
ment preponderated. But that of party
carried it through the House by eighty-five

ayes to fifty-seven nays, Mr. Lowndes and
a few more of our party voting against it.

" The duty of the friends of the Embargo,"
said the National Intelligencer, " was to

act, not speak :" wherefore the debate was
principally confined to opposition. But it

should not be supposed that in the secret

session, faction overawed patriotism.

It was apprehended that the votes of Mr.
Giles, Mr. Stone, and Mr. Anderson would
defeat the embargo in Senate; Mr. King

and Mr. Gore, who did not reach Washing-
ton till that body was in conclave on ir,

hurried to the Capitol without going to

their lodgings at GeorgetoAvn. It passed
withoiit difficulty, and Avas much rejoiced

at by the administration, as the most vigor-

ous act of the Senate, hoping that it would
put an end to fraudulent trade under Swed-
ish and Spanish flags, and British licenses

:

reduce the enemy's supplies and plunder,
straiten their armies in Canada and naAdes

on our coast, and also their forces in Spain
;

deprive England of our raw materials, such
as cotton for their manvifactures ; and her
shipping of timber and tar, increase our
supply of unemployed seamen for privateers

a.s Aveil as public vessels ; and oar internal

trade, as the external was diminished, en-

courage American manufactures, and bring
Avar to a speedier conclusion. Capitalists

complaining that it deprived them of the

means of using their funds profitably, were
told then to invest them in manufactures ;

or, if they preferred it, in privateers. The
name of embargo, however, had lost its

original charm generally ; and in the East,

where its operation was most felt, become
extremely odious. Speculators, partisans,

and the disloyal did not suffer alone, though
the most clamorous. It was privation, in

many respects as painful as war, without any
of its excitements or attractions, and, as it

proved, little of its however dear bought but
undeniable advantages. It Avas resisted too,

by not only numbers of poor and not well
informed persons, accustomed to earn thei?

livelihood by small traffic, but in Congress,
besides the vehement opposition of some of
the representafiA'es of such distressed con-

stituents, Richard Stockton, in his speech,
in secret session, de-nying that those were
general practices, furthermoro questioned
their illegality. On a small scale contri-

buting to the comfort of the naA'al com-
manders of the enemy on the coast, perhaps,,

ke said, they might exist, Avhen poor people-

would be enticed to furnish them with-

poultry, vegetables, and such small articles.

But yielding to such temptation Avas hardly
unnatural or highly criminal in the unpro-
tected state in Avhich those poor people are-

left. If such things are not furnished A'olun-

tarily, they Avill be taken by force ; and shall,

we destroy the commerce of the country foF

such a cause ? Mr. Stockton's arguments
savored more of courtesy and charity than
law. In many instances there Avas proba-

bly no criminal intent to aid and comfort
the enemy ; but all the courts of justice

declared the law perfectly settled,, and so

inserted on the face of the Constitution,,

that none of such intercourse is innocent,,

but all of it illegal.

By repeated, earnest, and denunciating^

efforts, in various motions, resolutions, and
speeches, Cyrus King resumed his attack

oa the embargo, Avhicli, as enacted, was the-
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most comprehensive and annoying restric-

tion ever fastened on commerce ; in its

suppression of the coasting trade—the first

and extremest fetters ever put on tliat ele-

ment of livelihood to many poor, industri-

ous, and Avoil-disposed people. On one of

these occasions, George Bradbury stated,

that there was great distress where he came
from for food. They depended on importa-

tions for flour, which was eighteen dollars

a barrel. Several other Massachusetts
members stated the great hardship suffered

in that State, by catching coasting vessels

from home, and preventing their leaving

ports where they did not belong. But all

endeavors to mitigate the sevei'itics of the

law were overruled. All that was done was
by an act of the 25th January, 1S14, au-

thorizing the President, when, in his opin-

ion, the public interest shovild not forbid it,

on application, to grant permission to any
inhabitant of Nantucket to employ a vessel

to convey from the main land to that island,

fuel, provisions, and other necessaries of

-subsistence, and to carry from the island to

;the main land, oil, spermaceti candles, and
tish, under regulations prescribed Viy the

Embargo Act. That indulgence passed the

House of Representatives almost unani-

mously, as it went from the Senate. It

was said that a vessel, Ijelonging to a mer-
chant of Boston, named Goddard, which
was caught l)y the embargo at Eastport,

was Inirned by his orders ; and that persons

were threatened with violence who refused

to subscribe to remunerate him for his

loss ; so angry was the local feeling.

A bill to enalde eml)argoec] masters to

return home, reported by a committee to

alleviate the distresses of commercial re-

striction, was voted against by many of

those most vehement in denunciation of the

whole system, on the plea that they wcnild

take nothing less than repeal of the act

:

and till repealed, they avowed their desire

to render it as oppressive and odious as

possitile.

During the winter and spring of 1811,

when the license trade began to be sup-

pressed, British capital and American cu-

pidity imposed another heavy impediment
in our way. British government bills to a

large amount were circulate<l, particularly

in Boston, and exchanged for gold, causing

some of the Boston bunks to overllow with

coin, while those of the Mi<ldle and South-

ern States were drained of it, ])re]iminary

to their suspension, as they called their in-

solvency, in the f<dlowing S('ptend)er. A
Spanish sehoon(!r, called Rosa, btiarded

by the American privateer Viper, being

searched, there was fonn<l in tiie .Spanish

captain's l)oot an official letter, <lated at

Bermuda, the 17th Febniarv, 1S14, from
Admiral Warren to Captain Talbot, or the

Konior officer of iiis majesty's ships off New
Jjondon, informing him that "Mr. Stewart,

late British consul there, but then at Ber-
muda, having offered to procure money from
the United States, requests that, agreeably
to his arrangement, you will receive on
board your ship whatever money may be
carried along side by persons Mr. Stewart
will engage, and forward it to this island

:

if a large sum, send a sloop of war pur-
posely with it ; and suffer the vessel bear-
ing this letter, the Rosa, to remain under
your protection, if not permitted to go into

New London."
Passive belligerency proved of little avail,

owing to great European changes, ending
vrith' the conquering allies of pjngland en-

tering Paris as captors the 31st March, 1814,

on which day the President, by special mes-
sage, desired Congress to repeal one of his

favorite measures, in consideration, was
argued by his message, of the extensive

changes, favorable to liberal commercial
intercourse, which had previously taken
place in Europe : Russia, Sweden, Den-
mark, nearly all German}-, Holland, Spain,

Portugal, and the borders of the ^lediter-

ranean, permitted by victories over the
French, to open commercial intercourse

with the United States. The Swedish
minister, Kautzow, and Danish, Pedersen,
were <at Washington, desirous of it ; not
long after a Dutch minister, Changuion,
arrived at Boston, with similar views, in

which the Spanish minister here, Onis,

participated. The executive message re-

commended to interdict the exportation of

specie, (deemed impracticable l)y some, im-

politic by others, and not attempted by
Congress,) ns a more effectual safeguard and
protection for our growing manufactures,
^ladison, always a judicious advocate of

such reasonal)le protection to guard their

infant struggles against the gigantic mono-
poly of Great Britain, l)y that message laid

a corner stone of sulisecpicnt much con-

tested industrial develoj>mcnt, by recom-
mending that the additional duties then in

force, but to expire at the end of a year
after the war, should bo prolonged for two
years after tlmt event. Without adopting
the President's recommendation, the House
of Representatives passed a residution,

moved by Mr. Samuel IX Ingham, directing

the Secretary of tlie Treasury to report a
tariff of duties at the next Congress ; which
produced Secretary Dallas's project, falling

no further Avithin the scope of my sketch,

than to state that the war which forced the

first important manufactures into being,

also su]ierinduced tiie first controverted

tariff on their impiu'tation.

As Avar spread, its exigencies and contri-

vances multiplied. On the 2d Decemljcr,

1813, from on board the ship Valiant, Ro-
bert Dudley Oliver, senior officer of the

squadron, Idockading Decatur's at Ncav
London, by letter to l)on Thomas Stough-
ton, Spanish consul at New York, gave
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formal notice that the blockaue, theretofore

confiucd to the ports and harbors of the

Chesapeake, Dchiware, New York, Charles-

ton, Port Royal, Savannah, and the river

Mississippi, was extended, by Admiral
Warren's proclamation at Halifax, the IGth

November, 1813, to all that part of Long
Island Sound, being the sea-coast lying

within Montaugh Point, or the eastern point

of Long Island, and the point of land oppo-

site thereto, called Black Point, together

•with all the ports, harbors, creeks and en-

trances of the East and North Rivers of

New York, as well as all others along the

coast of Long Island and State of New
York : which extension of blockade was
proclaimed to be in consequence of the

American withdrawal of their naval force

from the port of New York, and establish-

ing a station at New London, to cover the

trade to, and from New York ; without
much hindrance from which American fri-

gates and privateers sailed from, and re-

turned to Newport, Boston, and other east-

ern ports, with such impunity as to be
mentioned with surprise and complaint in

Parliament and throughout England.
The blue lights treason—which called

forth much public animadversion, and has

ever since been matter of reproach to the

whole community of its putative authors

—

was denounced by Commodore Decatur's

official letter of the 20th, published the 28th

of December, 1813, and made subject of

discussion in Congress the 24th of January,
1814. In tempestuous weather, with the

cover of a severe storm, Decatur resolved

to venture to sea during the night of the

15th December, 1813, hoping that the ene-

my's blockading squadron would be blown
off, or otherwise unaware of his attempt.

This movement, unavoidably known ashore,

when about to be made, was frustrated by
two blue lights, displayed on the opposite

sides of the river, as signals, believed to be
preconcerted with the enemy, and answer-
ed by him, intelligil)ly to those familiar

with the practice of signals. Thus betray-

ed and prevented, it was not till a year
afterwards, the 15th of December, 1814, of

another tempestuous night, favored by an-

other severe storm, that Decatur put to sea

from New York, again betrayed by signals

from shore, which informed and embodied
the British squadron that captured him.

A month after the New London affair, Ly-
man Law, a native of that place, and repre-

senting in Congress that part of Connecti-
cut, on the 24th of January, 1815, moved
for a committee of the House of E.epresent-

atives, to inquire whether treasonable cor-

respondence had been held, or information

given by blue lights from the shores to the

blockading squadron, whereby the enemy
might learn the movements of Decatur's

ships, to take evidence by deposition or

otherwise, and report to the House. He

believed, he said, that the whole was mere
delusion. Connecticut, by her troops, had
protected Decatur's squadron till lately,

when the United States stationed troops

there, Avhose means and duty were plain to

prevent any such treason. Jonathan Mose-
ly, another of the Connecticut members,
seconded his colleague's motion ; and ridi-

culed the imputation ; blue lights might be
useful to illuminate charges so frequent in

the House of British Tory attachments, but
there were no such lights or attachments in

Connecticut. Felix Grundy 'moved that

the resolution be referred to the naval com-
mittee. Jonathan Fisk objected to the pro-

ceeding altogether, to pervert the House
into a Covirt to try traitors. Mr. Jonathan
Roberts, John W. Eppes, John G. Jackson,
and Mr. Calhoun all opposed it. Mr. Law
replied, that its frequent mention in the

House, and apparent importance, induced
him to introduce the resolution ; which, on
Jonathan Roberts' motion, was laid on the

table, by a vote of more than two to one

;

and never taken up again, but left for par-

tisan, if not patriotic, fuel.

Decatur's letter of the 20th December,
1813, was official and positive, that when
the weather promised an opportunity for

his squadron to get to sea, and it was said,

on shore, that he intended to make the at-

tempt, two blue lights were burnt on both
the points of the harbor's mouth as signals

to the enemy, " and there is not a doubt that

they have, by signals, or otherwise, instan-

taneous information of our movements.
Notwithstanding these signals have been
repeated and seen by twenty persons at

least in this squadron, there are men in

New London Avho have the hardihood to

affect to disbelieve it, and the effrontery to

avow their disbelief." It was said, that the

blue lights were seen by persons of both
the other ships, the Macedonian, Captain
Jones, and Hornet, Captain Biddle. Cap-
tains Decatur, Jones, and Biddle, had, nei-

ther of them, any doubt of the atrocious

fact. Officers and men of the Hornet, sta-

tioned as lookouts, distinctly saw and no-

ticed the blue lights, and soon after that

signals were made from one of the enemy's
ships, in consequence, they presumed, of

those from shore. The officer of the jMace-

donian, who was rowing guard, together

with all the men composing his boat's crew,

saw blue lights made on both sides of the

river, and immediately returned to the ship

to report it to his commanding officer.

They were persons familiar with the mak-
ing of signals, and could not mistake the

common lights on shore for blue lights.

The New London Federal newspaper con-

stantly insisted on the treason. Controversy
arose among the newspapers of Connecticut

on this sulyect. The NorAvich Courier de-

nied the facts as stated by the New London
Gazette. But, on full inquiry, the former
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retracted its assertions, admitting its mis-
take, and declared, that blue-light signals

had been repeatedly made, after their first

exhibition of the 15th December, 1813, or

New London lights, " by some unprincipled
scoundrels, destitute of every principle of

honor and patriotism." Sunday night, the

0th of January, 1814, a])ont ten o'clock,

blue lights were again exhibited on both
sides of the river, and were a,nswered by
all the British ships. The lights were dis-

tinctly seen by a number of our naval and
military officers. Again, in March, 1814,

during a storm of wind and rain, and
weather favorable for Decatur's squadron
to put to sea, he issued an order requiring
all his officers, on shore, to repair, without
delay, on board their vessels. Shortly after,

blue lights were thrown up like rockets

from Long Point, and distinctly seen by
the officers at Fort Trumbull, and by the

officers and men in our lookout boats. The
lights were answered by three heavy guns
from the enemy, at intervals of about ten

minutes, and the blue lights continued all

liiglit.

The authenticated case of a young man
of Massachusetts, named Hiram Thayer,
was officially made known in March, 1814,
by Commodore Decatur, one ofmany similar

<iutragoous British inflictions on Americans,
to redress any single instance of Avhich,

Great Britain would, without hesitation, to

her honor lie it said, have waged war vrith

all her might, although she exerted it, to

punish this country for attempting to get

justice for six thousand such instances, ac-

knowledged liy her statesmen to be a,t least

sixteen hundred. Iliram Thayer, born in

Greenwich, Hampshire County, Massachu-
setts, was the son of a respectaljle farmer,

John Thayer, resident there. In 1803, he
was seized by a press gang and forced into

British service on Iward the frigate Statira,

Captain Bramlej', when that vessel brought
?»Ir. Rose on a special mission to America.
Thayer, alvrays with characteristic forti-

tude, protested against his imprisonment,
refused the l)ounty and all pay, except so

much as was indispensable, taking a small
part of it in slops only. He had been
immured in the Statira frigate six years,

when that vessel ])ecamc one of the

Fquadron, blockading Decatur's at New
London; and once or more in American
ports. While at Norf(dk, Virginia, his

protection and certificates from the select-

men of Greenwich, were forwarded to the
British consul there, with an application

for liis release, that Avas, of course, treated

with contempt, as all sucli humiliating and
liumiliated applications then were. Simi-

lar (locJiments were afterwards laid before

the Tjords Commissioners of the Admiralty
by tlie American consul in IiOnd(ni, but
the appeal was there, too, rejected, on the

frivolous pretext that the papers were not

properly authenticated. A third attempt
was made after war was declared, liy

laying the proofs before the naval authori-
ties at Halifax, through the intervention of
the American agent there, who presented
certificates from the selectmen, the clergj--

man, and the town clerk. Meantime,
Thayer, for his sobriety, seamanship, and
exemplary conduct, promoted to be boat-
swain's mate, more earnestly than ever
repeated his protest to his taskmasters, de-
claring that he never Avould fight against
his country. "Then," said Stackpolc,
Captain of the Statira, "if we fall in with
an American man-of-war, and you refuse
duty, I will have you tied to a mast, and
shot at like a dog." The anxious, honest,
and persevering father applied, on the 14th
March, 1814, to Decatur for his interposi-

tion, who forthwith dispatched a boat, un-
der a flag of truce, with the f\xther on board,
fortified by all requisite proof of his son's

American nativity. The son, as boatswain's
mate, piped the hands for the boat in which
Lieutena,nt Hamilton, ex-Seci'etary of the

Navy's son, visited the British squadron.
As the boat approached the Statira, the
son, from her deck, perceiving his father,

exclaimed to the first lieutenant, " My
God, sir, there comes my father!" and the

meeting of father and son, upon the fri-

gate's deck, f\xr beyond the power of any
written evidence, attested to the heart of
every bystander the truth of the latter's

right to be released from his cruel bond-
age. An accumulation of more than twelve
hundred dollars arrearages of pay, which
he had constantly refused to touch, (an in-

dependent fortune for a frugal New Eng-
lander,) he gladly offered to relinquish.

The father wept ; the son spent every
moment of their short inteiwiews in in-

quiries about his family, of whom he had so

long been kept in cruel ignorance : of his

mother and sister, their humble homestead,
and every minute domestic circumstance,

all pleading in vain his right to enlarge-

ment. The aged parent burst into tears,

and wept bitterly. Decatur's letter, con-

taining a manly, high-toned narrative of
the case, without omitting Captain Stack-

p(de's l)rutal threat, was handed to Captain
Tiiomas P. Capel, on board the Tia Hogue,
commanding tlu^ British squadron : who
instantly acknowledged the certificates of

exchange and discharge from parole, for-

Avarded to Decatur, at the request of Colo-

nel Barclay', the Commissary-General of
British prisoners of war, for Avhicli, in cour-

teous terms, the Britisli connnander returned
tlie order; and regretting that " it Avas not

in liis poAVor to order the son of Mr. John
Thayer to be dis(diarged, imdertook to for-

Avard the a]i])lication l>y tlie earliest ojipor-

ttinily to the cominand<M"-in-chi('r, and I

have no doubt he Avill order liis iiinnciliatc

discharge." " Not a doubt," said Decatur,
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" was on the mind of any British officer, of

Iliram Thayer's being an American citizen;

and yet he is detained, not as a prisoner of

war, but compelled, under the most cruel

threats, to serve the enemies of his coun-

try."

Whether Thayer was ever released or

remained till the peace, if not longer, a

British galley-slave, I am not informed:

whose simple story is food for novelists and
dramatists, more touching than many of

the tales and lyrics of the ocean. A seed

of his cold-blooded sacrifice is the emanci-
pation of seamen from impressment. A
single such outrage would now rouse the

whole American nation to a war for its

punishment. Thirty thousand American
watermen of the West, Avho never saw the

sea, would rush there to rescue one such

victim from captivity. Not only so : but
impressment has probably been expelled

from British ports as well as from Ameri-
can vessels, whether naval or commercial.

More violent, irrational and odious, more
painful too and lasting, than conscription

as a method of raising forces, its ends, like

the means, are also more indefensiljle : sea

warfare being much more licentious than
hostilities by land. Overruling Providence
rendered impressment its own destroyer.

When many of the merchants, for whom the

country was plunged in war, deserted it to

make common commercial cause with the
' enemy, similar laxity of morality led them
to seek gain by privateering. Besides the

seven or eight thousand seamen in Ameri-
can national vessels, bravely contending
for sailors' rights and no impressment, not

less than five thousand volunteer mariners,

the best in the world, were at sea in fifty

privateers, carrying five hundred cannon,
thirsting for vengeance and for prey.

Withdrawal of the orders in council, and
leaving only the cause of the poor sailors

in dispute, was fortunate for them. While
the country was sympathizing with Thayer,
one of Washington's great nephews, John
Lewis, retui'ned, having been discharged
from the British ship Rose the 10th Feb-
ruary, 1812, shortly before the war, but
not getting home till March, 1813, after

thirteen years' confinement in British ships

of war, on board of which he was repeat-

edly flogged, and once, as he said, obliged

to run the gauntlet through a fleet, foint-

ing under the lash. The President gave
him a commission as a master's mate, and
he was ordered to the lake service ; but
never went : he was killed at the sack of

the city of Washington.
The New London blue-lights and the

massacre at Fort Niagara occurred during
the same tempestuous wintry nights, when
a brumal day at Spithead, the 17th Decem-
ber, 1813, witnessed the execution of a sea-

man captured with the frigate Chesapeake.
Joseph Warburton, said to be a young En-

glishman of twenty-six years, taken in her,

with five more said to be English, was sen-

tenced to be executed by hanging for mak-
ing off with a prize to the ^ilolus : shocking
spectacular manifestation, that British sea-

men fought in American frigates, (although
it could not show that they fought well, as

Warburton was one of the ill-assorted, un-
disciplined and mutinous crew of the unfor-

tunate Chesapeake, who rendered her an
easy victim to the Shannon,) Warburton
was hanged at the yard-arm of the Prince,

attended by the Reverend Mr. Jones, her
chaplain, confessing his guilt, as was said,

"and warning five other British seamen
taken in the Chesapeake, then confined on
board the Prince, expecting the clemency
of their king, never to be wanting in feel-

ings of fidelity to their king and country."
All the boats of all the ships at Spithead,
attended the execution of Warburton, whose
sentence was read on board of every ship
in that largest roadstead of the British

Channel, wliere the military parade on
such occasions usual was performed, the

English seaman captured in an American
frigate piniojjed, blinded and suspended in

sight of all his comrades, and his body
then interred at Heslar Hospital. I am
not aware of any other instance of a British

seaman taken fighting in an American
vessel.

On the last day of the year 1813, the

English brig Bramble, under a flag of
truce, in forty-two days from Liverpool,

anchored at Annapolis, bearing the English
Secretary Castloreagh's letter of the 4th
November, 1813, to the American Secretary
of State, declining to treat under Russian
mediation, but consenting to direct nego-
tiation as proposed by the American com-
missioners at St. Petersburg : negotiation at

London, the British capital, and unmixed
with afiairs of Europe. Fortunately, as it

eventuated, the American cause had been
pointedly severed from that of France, to

which English approximation the American
commissioners added their consent to nego-
tiate peace, if not sue for it, in the enemy's
capital. Tidings by the Bramble, also re-

ported by the Analostan American cartel

arrived from Halifax at Boston, about the
same time, and by a vessel under Russian
colors bound for Amelia Island, taken into

Savannah, were, that in the battles of the
17th, 18th and 19th October, 1813, at Dres-
den and Leipsic, the French were defeated
with the loss of nearly a hundred thousand
men, and in full retreat for France, pur-

sued by their conquerors. On the 7th
January, 1814, the President, without ad-

vices from our commissioners, communi-
cated Lord Castlereagh's letter with Mr.
Monroe's answer, accepting the English
overture, and naming Gottonburg, in

Sweden, as the place for the peace con»

gress, though Sweden was one of the most
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active and efficient allies of England. On
the 13th January, 1814, the Iluuse of Re-
presentatives resolved, on Mr. Calhoun's
motion, to request the President to commu-
nicate all the documents concerning the

Russian mediation, -which were accordingly

fomraunicated on the 18th of that month.
On that day William Gaston moved a reso-

lution, that, pending the negotiation with
Great Britain, it is inexpedient to prosecute

militar}- operations against the Canadas,
of invasion or conquest. But cessation of

hostilities by land, while prosecuted by sea

or at all while the enemy persevered in them,
was deemed unwise ; and the House, by
the rather unusual stand of a refusal to

consider the resolution, put it down by a

vote of ninety-two nays to sixty-seven

affirmatives ; mostly party votes, though
Sir. Cheves, Mr. Eppes, Mr. Macon and
Mr. Alexander, of the administration party,

voted to consider. On the 4th January,
1814, Henry Clay and Jonathan Russell
were nominated commissioners to join Mr.
Adams and Mr. Bayard in the Gottenburg
mission ; and Mr. Russell, re-nominated,
was confirmed by Senate as minister pleni-

potentiary to Sweden. On the 19th Ja-
nuary, 1814, Mr. Clay resigned the speak-
ership in a short valedictory, and on old

William Eindlay's motion received the

thanks of the House by a large, though
not quite unanimous vote, one hundred and
forty-four to nine, counted by division

merely, without names called. On the

same day, overruling an effort of Jonathan
Roberts to postpone it, Langdon Cheves
was chosen Speaker l)y a few of the adr

ministration united with most of the oppo-
sition votes, defeating Felix "Grundy, our
candidate, who received fifty-nine votes.

The seemingly conciliatory intelligence

by the Bramble affected the community with
unreasonalilo hopes of approaching peace,

and American produce with sudden decline

from war prices. But neither government
nor intelligent men flattered themselves with
pacification. Determination of the minis-

try not to sto]) hostilities till the United
States yicdded the ((uestion of impressment,
was no secret in England. The chairman
of the East India Court of Directors, Ellis,

wrote to a correspondent in Bermuda, " I

have had au explanation with ministers
;

there is nothing compromised to liis majes-

ty's government in the despatches Ijy the

schooner Bramble to affect the commercial
interest. The American commissioners
must liave full poAvers to affect even their

tem])oi'arv int(;rests. B(^foro we can enter
into any kind of lu'gotiatinn whatever, they
mu-^t rcliiii(uisli tlicir suppose(l right of

claiming lirillsli-born swl)j(>cts ])y right of

adiiptiuii, but inure i>artii-ularly of sfuimen."

Thus jKirmissiiiii fur our miuisti'r to solicit

peace at Jion<ioM, leave to negotiate at all,

and tUero at the foot of the throne, was to

be preceded by relinquishment of the only
postulate of war. The Bramble returning
with the American answer to England,
Lieutenant Pogson, of that vessel, delivered

it in London the 2d February, 1814, where
the correspondence was published with lit-

tle effect, except on the prices of American
produce, which rose as if Americans being
willing to treat for peace, as the London
version of Monroe's letter was, was not
much reason for its taking place. Very
early next spring, the disengaged British

conquerors of France began their confi-

dent, vindictive and menacing transit from
Europe to America. Although our admin-
istration was not without faint hope that it

might make something out of any negotia-

tion that England would allow anywhere,
yet in submitting the Bramble's letters to

"Congress, the President could hardly say
less than that a relaxation of preparations

for vigorously carrying on war would neces-

sarily have the most injurious consequences.

Intelligence of the astounding triumj^hs

to Great Britain excited great sensation in

the United States. The boarding-houses of

the federal members of the Maryland Legis-

lature, at Annapolis, were illuminated, on
the Bramble's arrival there with the glad

tidings. A New York Journal, the Recorder,

stated that "poor, murderous, proscribing,

villainous democracy was going down. The
illustrious and most glorious nation, Great
Britain, will exhibit to the world the folly

and illusory hopes of Mr. Madison and his

party." The Boston Gazette rejoiced that
" the destruction of Bonaparte, sacking and
burning of the frontiers, probable concjuest

of Louisiana, want of money, of men and
of confidence, would lay the present domi-
nators of the people flat on their backs, and
urge tliem to devise and bequeath the car-

rying on of tlie war and its difficulties to

whoever will step into their shoes." These
American sentiments, when they reached
English ground, became of course more
comjdetely English. A Halifax paper of

tlie 8th January, 1814—a day which twelve

months after was consecrated to falsifica-

tion of the prediction—stated, " The in-

haliitants of tiiis and our sister provinces

cannot fail to l)e gratified at the predica-

ment in which Najioleon's overthrow jdaces

his pander Madison : that monster, with all

the vices which blacken the character of

the French ruler, Avithout a scruple of the

shadow of virtue, noAv at the mercy, thanks
to Almighty justice, of the nation he vainly

and im])iously endeavored to destroy, and
with it the world's freedom. It is not the

wisii, perhaps not the interest of CJreat

IJritain to repossess lier rebellious colo-

nies: but a portion given to her allies

Avould at once secure those she Avishes to

retain, and do good to the Americans, in

spite of themselves, by giving them a
governmcut."
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On the lOth December, 1813, Mr. Pick-

ering proposed a valuable improveiiient,

which he followed up with commendable
zeal, till, on the 27th of that month, it

became a law, that two hundred extra co-

pies of the journals and documents of both
Houses of Congress shall be deposited in

the Library of Congress for the use of

members, and that together with the acts

of Congress, copies shall be transmitted to

each executive, each branch of the legisla-

ture of every State and territorial legisla-

ture, and a copy to every university, col-

lege and historical society incorporated in

each State. Few things have contributed
more to familiarize the wide-spread people

of the United States with their national

government, and attach them to it, than
the profuse distribution by members of

Congress of what are called documents,
that is, the proceedings and reports of the

National Legislature, which include all

executive communications to both Houses
of Congress. Mr. Pickering's improve-
ment, the beginning of that dissemination,
entitles him to general and grateful re-

membrance.
On the 23d December, 1813, 1 submitted,

with a detailed report from a select com-
mittee, for which materials had been col-

lected between the two Sessions, the bill

authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury
to subscribe on the part of the United States

for seven hundred and fifty shares of the
stock ofthe Chesapeake and Delaware Canal
Company,wliich did not become a law till ten

years afterwards; Ijut was, nevertheless, one
of the creations of that war,and several times
considered that session in committee of the
whole. On the 30th December, 1813, Mr.
Calhoun, for the committee on foreign af-

fairs, pursuant to the President's recom-
mendation, reported two bills for more
effectually enforcing the non-importation
laws ; one forbidding courts to deliver to

claimants, pending trial, merchandize or
other articles seized under those acts ; the
other prohibiting the ransoming of Ameri-
can vessels captured by enemies. Both
of those forbidden proceedings were mis-
chievously extensive ; but neither of the
bills became a law. That against delivery
of goods passed the House the 25th January,
1814, that against ransoms the next day

;

but neither got through the Senate, to

the annoyance of the Executive, and of
the few Eastern members, whose fellow-

citizens imported British goods under feign-

ed ransoms from capture at sea, and got
delivery on frail security in court of prize
goods, which once relieved from judicial
grasp, disappeared, leaving worthless re-

sponsibility.

As early in the session as the 20th De-
cember, 1813, on Adam Seybert's motion,
a select committee was appointed to inquire

into the condition and distribution of the

flags, standards, and colors taken by the

forces of the United States from their ene-

mies : who reported on the 4th February
the bill which became a law the 18th April,

1814, directing the Secretaries of War and
the Navy to collect at Washington all such
as had been or shall be taken, to be de-

livered to the President for presentation

and display in such public place as he
deemed proper. It appeared, by the elo-

quent report of Dr. Seybert, that the colors

taken from the British seventh regiment by
Montgomery at Chambly, the ISth October,

1775, had been delivered to Congress on the

23d June, 1778 ; who directed the standards
and colors taken from the enemy to be col-

lected; which, OAving to peculiar negligence,

was not done. Only six of those trophies

of the Revolution remained in 1814 in tlie

AVar Office ; not one in that of the Navy
;

although twenty-four were taken at the

capture of Cornwallis, and there Avas reason
to believe as many at that of Burgoyne.
On the other hand, the standard of the

fourth regiment of U^iited States infantry,

ignominiously surrendered at Detroit by
Hull, was instantly sent to London, and
there paraded in the Council Chamber at

Whitehall. Since the declaration of war,
in June, 1812, thirteen naval flags had been
received at the NaA'y Department, and scA^e-

ral others were known to have been cap-
tured. Dr. Seybert's report well explained
the European usages regarding such demon-
strations of warlike success and incitements
to national distinction, cherished by all na-
tions as wise monuments of their renoAvn.

The act of Congress he reported passed
Avithout objection; but the negligence, which
in the Revolution Avas perhaps excusable
in preventing its execution, remains to this

hour unpardonably operative. Nothing Avas

then, or has been since done to perform the

pleasing and patriotic duty devolved by
Congress on the Executive. The act of
the 18th April, 1814, remains to this hour
unexecuted. Trophies of war kept, but
scarcely preserved in mouldy boxes and
dark cocklofts, have nowhere been dis-

played. Contrary to the obvious design of
the act of Congress, the Mexican flags haA'e

lately been deposited at West Point, and the
Secretary of the Navy proposes to collect

the naval flags at Annapolis. Whereas no
school or place but the Cajjitol at the seat

of government is proper for such objects.

Authorizing the dispersion of these stand-

ards at different and distant localities, vio-

lates the act of Congress, and yields to that

encroaching spirit of locality so often detri-

mental.
On the 3d January, 1814, Mr. Webster

resumed his charge of undue French influ-

ence in the administration : of which an
account is given in my former volume. Ho
had only taken his seat a day or two before

the revival of his imputation, which was,
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by resolution to rofev Secretary Monroe
and the Committee of Foreign Affairs' (pre-

sented by ]Mr. Calhoun) rei)ort on tlie sub-

ject, to that committee. The House not
having acted on the snlvject, he said his

motion v^as to bring it forward ; nnwilling

that an argument in answer to resolutions

of the House, should pass quietly into pre-

cedent. When this House, the nation's

grand inquest, called for information on
specific points, he deprecated that a mere
elaborated argument should be held con-

elusive on its judgment. The House had
shown its nearly unanimous desire to learn

why our arms had failed. Was it not as

important to know if there was not some-
thing wrong in the origin and cause of the

war? A better cause may have been as

necessary as better generals. Let its advo-

cates show that it was American, impartial

as to l)oth the European belligerents. Make
it a Avar of the people, and not of a party,

and it would become as energetic as it had
been fecl)le. With such a war government
would have only to direct spontaneous po-

pular efforts, instead of being at the end of

two driveling campaigns farther than ever

from their object—the conquest of Canada.
Canada, to the walls of Quebec, would have
been ours in thirty daj^s if the people had
been satisfied that it should be. At this

part of his speech, Mr. AVebster was checked
by Speaker Clay intimating that the House's
determination to consider must precede dis-

cussion, to which Mr. Webster replied that

he thought debate was in order on a ques-

tion of reference. That little check enabled
him to modify his motion for reference to

the committee of the whole, and to render
it a special order for the next Monday, in-

stead of to the Committee of Foreign Attairs,

where it would certainly have slept or been
refuted as before. Governor Wright de-

nounced the whole movement as tending to

no good 1)ut to paralyze the arm of govern-

ment, which ought to be busy in strength-

ening the army and navy, instead of such

petite guerre of partisans. Quo animo, and
cut bono such opposition? Ho moved to

postpone it till 4th March, on which motion
the ayes were 09 to 82 nays. Felix Cirundy

then moved the first Monday in l'\ibruary,

to which Mr. Webster and Mr. (laston ob-

jected as too far off. Cencral Desha moved
to postpone the matter indefinitely, which
the Speaker ruled out of order. Mr. Cal-

houn spoke d(M-idedly for the earliest day,

denying that the war party were bound to

prove anything, the l)urd('n of proof rest-

ing on the mover and his supporters. The
Bubject was not called up for consideration

tillthe 2(1 April, 1814, when Mr. AVel>ster's

motion to go into committee of tln^ whole
for the purpose was negatived by 7") nays
to 'M aj'(>s, mostly party votes, though
Cyrus Kinfjn was one f)f the nays. On the

2'Jth December, 1813, Alexander Hanson

moved analogous resolutions, which he
urged fiercely, but on the 10th January,
1814, withdrew for others substituted by
him and several times debated, but without
either disclosure or result Avorth mention-
ing. On the 13th April, 1814, Mr. Gaston's
resolution was adopted, requesting the
President to communicate any proper in-

formation, which he answered the IGth of

the month, communicating IMr. Crawford's
letter from Paris, of the IGth January, 1814,
containing nothing of importance ; a brief

account of French official assurances of
good will and jiromises of indemnity, pro-

crastinated by the supreme crisis of French
affairs, when the successive Russian and
Saxon campaigns dethroned the Bona-
partes, restored the Bourbons, and the hos-

tile occupation of France, enforcing larger

contributions than were ever paid by a con-

quered country, authorized the American
minister, making a merit of necessity, to

signify that the American Republic, not
relinquishing, would defer their claims till

the much indebted restored kingdom of

France should be better able to pay them.
French influence in America has always
been chimerical ; while, from the French
revolution of 1789 to that of 1848, American
influence in France has proved prodigious
and portentous reality.

The first bill reported, which became a
law, after the Embargo Act, was, for cer-

tain partial appropriations, reported hj IMr.

Eppes, from the committee of ways and
means, to which, when it came to the vote

for engrossment the Sth of January, 1814,

containing a million and a half toAvards

military expenses, Timothy Pitkin ob-

jected, because the estimates for the year

had not come in from the Treasury. ^Ir.

Grosvenor exhorted the House, as guardians
of the public funds, to withhold all supplies

in order to coerce production of the neces-

sary estimates. ]\Ir. Cheves said, that he
should vote reluctantly for any appropria-

tions, Avithout estimates. Mr. Eppes and
Mr. Troup replitnl, that partial appropria-

tions preceding the general estimates. Avero

usual, lessenocl no ExecutiA-e accountability,

and authorized no application of the fund
but as directed by law. ISIr. Pitkin's ob-

jection Avas overruled l)y a large majority.

The Senate put another million in the bill,

toAvard defraying the expenses of the naA'v,

Avhich rencAved and increased opposition

Avhen that amendment came before the

House, for IMr. IMacon also demurred to

A'oting money without estimates, though
Mr. Eppes quoted precedents. When the

ayes and naj's Avero ordered, he Avished to

see, he said, Avho Avould vote against our
gallant navy: Avhicli taunt elicited a sharp
retort from "Mr. SliclVcy. Mr. Webster, and
Mr. Pitkin, disavowing all hostility to the

navA', but ]irotesting greater regard for the

Constitution. Willis Alston, Robert AVrij^ht,
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and Jonathan Roberts rejomecl, that the

federal side of the House had voted as-ainst

loans and taxes indispensable to the navy,-' to command lake squadrons, and espe-

and openly declared, that to arrest the war
they would withhold the supplies. The
amendment was agreed to, 89 to 52

;
pure

party votes, except Macon with the opposi-

tion ; whose characteristic speciality and
established popularity it required to vote

against his party, when party could hardly

be distinguished from country. But to re-

fuse the Executive money without estimates

is a cardinal and conservative principle of

popular government, justifj'ing the federal

objection. Precedents are plenty for im-
proprieties. But military appropriations

are supplies which may be constitutionally

Avithheld till duly estimated. Withholding
supplies in Congress differs from that re-

sort in Parliament, where it only compels
a change of ministry, leaving the king as

before ; whereas, when Congress withhold
war supplies, it may be arrested, but does

not change the administration. Even if

government had suffered, on that occasion,

however, the navy triumphed. Alston,

Eppes, and Roberts, all of the parsimonious
planting democracy, theretofore not well

disposed to the navy, won or vanquished to

its support, vied with its former advocates,

and tAvitted them Avith opposition to a na-

tional safeguard, which thenceforward be-

gan advancement never yet, however, com-
mensurate with the means and wants of a
nation, of which it is the cheapest defence.

The naval establishment of the United
States, in actual service in January 1814,

was seven frigates, two corvettes, scA-en

sloops of war, tAvo blockships, four brigs,

and three schooners, for sea, besides the
several lake squadrons, gunboats, and har-

bor barges : three ships of the line and
three frigates on the stocks. The whole
number of men and officers employed was
thirteen thousand, three hundred' and thir-

ty-nine, of Avhich 3729 were able seamen,
and G721 ordinary ; the marine corps, as

enlarged in 1814, was 2700 men and officers.

The commissioned naval officers combatant
were 22 captains, 18 commanders, 107 lieu-

tenants, and 450 midshipmen. One of the
naval committee of the House, Adam Sey-
bert, in the absence of the chairman of that
committee, William Lowndes, stated it as
Mr. LoAvndes' opinion from investigation,

that the American navy cost less, per
month, than the British. The tonnage of
the United States, reported that year, was
six hundred and sixty-eight thousand, and
the foreign, forty-seven thousand tons.

Secretary Jones' report to the Senate,
22d February, 1814, stated, three 74 gun
and three 44 gun ships building, six new
sloops of war Imilt, twenty barges and one
hundred and twenty-five gunboats employ-
ed in the Atlantic waters ; 33 vessels of all

sizes for sea, afloat or building, and 31 on

the lakes ; so rapid was promotion that it

was necessary to assign young lieutenants

rienced Captains found that the Avithdrawal

of such lieutenants from sea ships would
be a serious disadvantage. In 1806, the

number of seamen, authorized by laAv, was
925, to which nvimber, 3600 were added in

1809. In 1812, Congress authorized the

President to employ as many as would be
necessary to equip the vessels to be put in

serA'ice, and to build as many vessels for

the lakes as the public service required.

The London press vehemently urged
Canning's a'Ow for the extermination of the

infant American naA'y. On the 2d of July,

it said, " In another part of this paper our
readers will see a document calculated to

call forth the most serious reflections. We
allude to the official statement of the Ame-
rican Marine force, which may now, alas,

Avithout irony, be termed a Navy. It con-

sists (including three seventy-fours, likely

soon to be launched) of 33 A'essels of war
for the ocean, carrying 917 guns, and 32
vessels for the Lakes, carrying 265 guns,
beside 203 gunboats, barges, &c. This
force, we haA^e no hesitation in saying,

mitst he annihilated. To dream of making
peace until we have performed this essen-

tial diity to ourselves and our posterity,

would be a folly too deplorable for common
reprehension. It would betray a Avilful and
voluntary disregard to the national safety.

The fatal surrender of theGuerriere opened
new prospects to them. Intoxicated with
delight at beholding the British flag struck
to the American, the Democratic Govern-
ment seriously set about the task which
they had before considered hopeless of form-
ing a NaAy. It is painful to reflect liow far
they have proceeded in tlie undertalxing. It

is infinitely more painful to consider that
even the gallant affair of the Chesapeake
has hardly served to check the full tide of
their presumptuous hopes. They are now
persuaded that the sea is their element, and
not ours. There is but one way to turn the

current of their thoughts and efforts from
their present direction, and that is to crush
their growing navy to atoms. Avw, America
stands alone—hereafter, she may have allies;

let 7ts strike Avhile the iron is hot." In a
few days, it added, on the 12th of July, " It

seems fated that the ignorance, incapacity,

and cowardice of the Americans, by land,

should be continually relieved, in point of
effect, on the public mind by their successes
at sea. To the list of their captures ivhich

we never can 2^er%ise, without tl\e most painfvl
emotions, is to be added that of II. M. S.

Reindeer, taken after a short, but most
desperate action by the United States Sloop
of War, Wasp."
James Kilbourn, an acti\'0 member from

Ohio, submitted, the 25th of January, 1814,

a resolution for inquiring into the espe-
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diency of increasing the pay of the navy
on the northern hxkes, and offering other

inducements to procure the pro2:)er number
of proper persons for that indispensable
service. He was informed, he said, by the

best authoritj% that it had been very diffi-

cult to obtain seamen for that service ; ow-
ing to more sickness, higher prices of cloth-

ing, and inferiority of food. The chairman
of the naval committee, Mr. Lowndes, ob-

jected, on the authority, he said, of a naval
officer, who assured him there was no diffi-

culty in getting seamen for the Lakes, and
that if liigher pay were offered, it would
rather alarm than induce them, as intimat-

ing that greater hardships were to be ex-

pected. William Reed stating that the
wages of seamen not being fixed, might be
made whatever was necessary, Mr. Kil-

bourn's resolution was rejected by a large

majority.

The army which, during thirty years of
not undisturbed peace had mouldered away,
was also reviving. Xo military establish-

ment is so difficult to maintain, so costly,

or in peace so apparently useless, as that

of the United States. The Russian, which
is the largest standing army under the most
absolute government in the world, is the

least expensive ; that of England, the freest

country of Europe, with relatively the
smallest army, is the most expensive ; the

army of this still freer country, much
smaller, still more costly. English appre-
hensions of standing armies are American
exaggerations. Republican parsimony and
mistaken popularity continually prevented
any but an insignificant regular force, with
idle boast of a nominal militia, which never
has been, and till organized never can be,

reliable. Tlie national defence and econo-
my, for want of regular troops, have suf-

fered by hostilities thereby invited and
prolonged, with profusion of expenses, re-

verses, calamities and disgrace. During
Washington's administration, the stinted

military establishment of twelve hundred
men was unable to make head against the

frontier Indians, who deftMited the Ameri-
cans campaign after campaign. I'resident

Adams' administration, with AVashing-

ton's approljation, raised an extravagant

force of regular troops, with f(uestionablc

cause, rendered one of the means of the

overthrow of the federal party. In the first

bloom of Jefferson's exj)crimoutal presiden-

cy, the army was as unwisely reduced as it

had l)een raised, from twelve thousand men
to on(! regiment of artillerists and two of in-

fantry—under siiort-lived delusion of trans-

atlantic republican exemption from the lot of

humanity. For war, like death, inscrutable,

is inevitable. Trouliles soon ensued ; and,

after several years of lliem, the (bifencelcss

republic was bloodily insulted by Hum )ut rage

on its floating cnibli'm, tin' frigate Cliesa-

pcake, in her own waters. Five years after

the army (and navy too) had been almost
disbanded, their jiresidential executor Avas

constrained to call on Congress to restore

the army ten thousand strong. On the 12th
April, 1808, an act recalled those discharged
by an act of the 10th March, 1802. Five
regiments of infantry, one of riflemen, one
of light artillery, and one of light dragoons,
were ordered to be raised. Jefferson's es-

say of unarmed economy and repugnance
to war, like all excesses, were punished by
his expiring administration being com-
pelled, at much increased expense, to re-

create what it would have been wiser and
cheaper not to destroy. Political experi-

ments, to be beneficial, should be conserva-
tive. Recurrence to first principles, the

saving virtue of free institutions, to rectify

continual decline, differs from sudden inno-

vations, seldom permanently progressive.

Jefferson, with ten thousand recruits, ex-

pensively and with difficulty added to the

army, imposed his much more expensive
and questionable commercial restrictions,

only to defer and aggravate inevitable war,
which he left to Madison, his still more
pacific successor. The presidential essayist

of impracticable tranquillity was, however,
a lover of science ; and on the untoward act

of Congress of the IGth March, 1803, dis-

banding the army, engrafted a scion of
military power by the section authorizing

him to organize and establish a corps of

engineers, to be stationed at West Point,

and constitute a military academy, subject

at all times to do duty in such places and
at such times as the President directs.

Slow and feeble of growth, an act of Con-
gress of the 29th April, 1812, just preceding
the declaration of war, enlarged and im-

proved that excellent institution ; often

since assailed in Congress and by State

legislation tlirough democratic jealousy and
ignorance, as aristocratic, but self-sustained,

like the navy, by its inestimable contribu-

tions to the defence, economy, safety, and
gloi'y of the United States. Its distinctive

merits are, that military education is tho-

roughly taught,and its advantages, like other

republican benefits, not confined to engineers

or other scientific corps, but extended to

all arms, including infantrj-. That school,

more advanced, would luive saved the Avar

with England much of its disaster and ex-

pense, as it covered that of Mexico Avith

most of the astonishing glory, Avhich by
less than two years of victories assures the

United States, if the same military s})irit is

ke})t alive, a long career of cheap peace
and foreign respect.

On the 2d December, 1811, Congress
ordered the ten thousand men, foresha-

dowed by the act of 180S, to be recruited

an<l officered, doubling the bounty from
eight to sixteen dollars, allowing tlireo

months' ])ay and one hundred and sixty

acres of land to each soldier when honor-
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ably discharged, and in case of his death
in service, that pay and hxnd to his heirs

and legal representatives. Corps of ran-

gers for the frontiers and of sea fencibles

for the sea coasts, together with authority

to accept volunteers, followed, Tvith other

provisions extending the military force till,

m the course of the session which began in

December, 1813, and clpsed in April, 1814,

the regular army, by law, amounted to

04,759 men, with eight major generals and
sixteen brigadiers ; one regiment of light

artillery, and one of dragoons, an artillery

corps of near six thousand, forty-six regi-

ments of infantry, four of riflemen, seven-
teen companies of rangers and ten of sea

fencibles. The whole militia of the United
States then reported, amounted to 719,449
men and officers. Preceding and with a
view to war, the President was authorized
to accept the services of not exceeding fifty

thousand volunteers, to serve one year ; to

be clothed by themselves, the cavalry to

furnish their own horses, but armed and
equipped by the United States when called

into service ; the officers appointed accord-

ing to State laws ; but under the same rules

and articles as the regulars, with the same
pay, rations, emoluments and forage, except
bounty and clothing ; non-commissioned
officers and soldiers allowed the cost of the

clothing of regulars of the same rank ; com-
pensation for damage to horses in actual

service ; wounded men pensioned ; heirs of
those killed to have one hundred and sixty

acres of land ; on honorable discharge, after

a month's service, to be presented with a
musket, or other personal equipments of

infantry or artillei'y, and with his sal)re and
pistols if cavalry. On the 10th January,
1814, the chairman of the military com-
mittee, Mr. Troup, reported the l)ill which
became a law the 27th of that month, giving
to each recruit, enlisted for five years, a
bounty of $124, and $24 if killed in action

or dying in service, to his wife, children or

parents, and eight dollars more to any per-

son procuring an enlisted recruit.

Such large inducements to overcome the

difficulties hindering an army hy enlistment
were followed during that session by several

other belligerent acts of Congress ; one
authorizing the enlistment for five years,

or during the war, of the fourteen regi-

ments l)y prior act enlisted for one year

;

another authorizing the creation of three

regiments of riflemen in addition to the one
before ; a third prolonging for a year the

services of the ten companies of rangers

;

a foiu'th empowering the President to take
into regular service as many, not exceeding
fifty thousand, as he chose, who volunteered
to serve five years or during the war : an
act better organized the army, consolidating

some of the regiments, and authorizing vo-

lunteers to be promoted in the lino of the

regular army. The marine corps was en-

larged ffour captains and twelve lieutenants
authorized for the flotilla service ; the navy
pay was fixed ; the act of 1795, for calling
forth the militia, improved, particularly as

respected courts martial ; twenty-five mil-

lions were appropriated for the army, near
eight millions for the navy

;
pensions given

to the widows and young children of pri-

vateersmcn, as well as naval seamen, and
revenue cutters co-operating with navy

;

$100 bounty to privateersmen for each pri-

soner ; half a million to build floating bat-
teries

; .$025,000 to pay for vessels built on
Lakes Ontario and C'hamplain ; .$255,000
(with $5000 more to Perry) for the captors
of the fleet on Lake Erie; all captured flags

were ordered to be preserved and displayed.
With these military and naval provisions,
medals, thanks and three months' extra
pay were voted to Perry and Elliot, their
petty officers, seamen, marines and the in-

fantry serving as such on Lake Erie ; and
swords to the relatives of Brooks, Laub,
Clark and Claxton, killed there ; to Bur-
rows and M'Call, and tlie men of the En-
terprise, Lawrence, and the non-commis-
sioned officers of the Hornet. The war
charges were provided for by a loan en-
acted for twenty-five millions, and five

millions of treasury notes, with an addi-
tional issue of five millions to be taken as
part of the loan.

Enormous bounties, near three millions
of dollars a year for recruits, frequent,
numerous and irrepressible desertions, hun-
dreds per annum, notwithstanding cruel
and capital punishments to prevent them,
still failing to fill the ranks of the army to
anything like the number fixed by law, and
reliance continually and terribly disappoint-
ed on volunteers, militia and ^^earling regu-
lars, combined to impress reflecting and
experienced statesmen, as well as military
men, with the truth of AV^ashington's judg-
ment, that the most if not onlyl-epublican,
efi'ectual, economical and certain method of
raising armies and providing for the genernl
defence of the United States, is by drafts
from the militia, classed and arranged for
that purpose, as was proposed by the
executive and rejected by Congress in the
last stage of the war. One hundred and
twenty-four dollar bounty as inducement to
enlist was adopted on William Lowndes'
motion, modified at my suggestion, leaving
the pay as it was, and putting the whole
bribe into_ bounty. By that method five

years service, should war last so long, was
paid for by no more charge in bounty than
for one. Cyrus King vehemently condemned
such enormous seduction to farmers' sons
and other persons to enlist in a war they
disapproved : to which James Fisk replied
that in New England much greater induce-
ments were given to prevent than to en-
courage enlistments ; and tliat if secret ar-

chives could be made pul^lic, he had no
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doubt the influence of Bntish gold -would

appear among the means resorted to, to

prevent farmers' sons from serving their

country in arms.
Enlistments for one year proved a serious

hindrance to those for five or during the

war ; few acts of Congress were more neces-

sary than that, suggested Ly a motion of

Xrlr. Lowndes, for re-enlisting the yearlings

for five years. The paucity of riflemen

soon appeared : that American invention of

the revolution, which Europe has adopted,

and in this country where nearly all are

gun men, is an excellent arm. Excluding
minors from enlistments was another error.

Youth from eighteen years upwards is the

best basis of armies. In vain the recruit-

ing ofiicers comphiined, did they call for

recruits to serve five years when others could

enlist for one, and Avhen a large portion of

their most tractable recruits were not al-

lowed as minors to enlist. The nations of

Europe were twenty years training their

armies to be able to resist the French vete-

rans
;
yet an American soldier, without any

youthful service, was to be made at once

from an adult. During January, 1814, the

army Ijills elicited the whole fire of con-

troversial discussion in the Capitol. Pro-

tracted debates, all the tactics of opposition,

previous question, and frequent committees

of conference to reconcile disagreements

between the two Houses, were resorted to.

The war and administration were daily

topics, and the ingenuity of both conflict-

ing parties exercised to assault or defend

them. The federalists who spoke nearly all

declared a determination to put an end to the

war. Colonel Tallmadge, of Connecticut, a

cavalry ofiieer of the Revolution, and Charles

Goldsborough, of Maryland, were the only

federalists who said they would support

war constitutionally declared, though they

might deem its causes insufficient andjustice
disputable.

On the 6th January, 1814, after the Pre-

sident's announcement of the fiiilure of

Russian mediation, a North Carolina ad-

ministration, and respectable member, Wil-

liam 11. Murfree, inti-oduced, by a sensible

speech, a resolution to inquire into the ex-

pediency of empowering the President to

appoint a lieutenant-general to command
the armies of the United States. " The last

campaign, by the failure of our arms, had
disappointed all," he said ; "another was at

hand, and nothing done to ensure more
success, for which a controlling hand was
indispensable." Governor Wright con-

tended that our arms had not failed ; and
Jonathan Fisk, that if they had, it was
juore for want of soldiers enough than of

good commanders. Monroe then began to

be thought of as Madison's successor in

the preHi<leiicy, to which and tlie lieu-

tenant-generalship he aspired. Wlien tlie

first reverses took place I'y the shocking,

failure of Hull's invasion of Canada,
which fell with terrible force on the

administration, many extraordinary mea-
sures were contemplated by it to recover

public confidence and invigorate hostili-

ties. Among these it was proposed that

Monroe should be created commander-in-
chief, and Dearborn restored to the War De-
2iartment, Avhile Jefierson should undertake
the Department of State ; or that Eustis
should be transferred from the War to the

State Department. The intimacy between
Jeflbrson, Madison, and Monroe was such,

and such the devotion of each to the

success of the other's administration, that
almost any sacrifice might be expected
of either to the others. I am not aware
Avhether Jefierson was apprized of the idea

of recalling him for a great emergency to

undertake the Department of State under
3Iadison, who had served Jefierson, when
President, as his secretary. But I know
that such arrangements were considered in

October, 1812, by Monroe, in whose calm,
steadyjudgment, and great experience, both
Jefi'erson and Madison had the utmost con-

fidence, and whose intimacy with them in-

duces the belief that the}" were made ac-

quainted with so important a suggestion
in which they were so much concernock
Mr. Murfree was little of a mere partisan,

and it is not prol^able that his motion for

a lieutenant-general regarded Monroe's
presidency. Armstrong, the Secretary of

War, disliked by Monroe, and the adher-

ents of Madison, at that moment, involved

in much of the discredit of the failure of

our arms in the north, was also mentioned
as the presidential successor of Madison

:

and probably the North Carolina member
preferred the Virginia to the New York
candidate. But there was no reason for as-

cribing to any such motive the resolution

he moved for a lieutenant-general, which,
however, was laid on the table, and never
called up for consideration.

Next day, a resolution of Mr. Grosvenor,
proposed inquii-y why so many officers

were absent from the northern armj',
" where," he said, " there were scarce

enough to perform the common camp
duties, as the National Intelligencer also

intimated." Not only administration, but
opposition presses were censorious of Wil-
kinson and Armstrong ; whose ta.sk was
extremely hard, to render commanding
ofiicers unselfish, subordinates obedient,

transform recruits into veterans, and out of

chaos bring order. The best military au-

thorities teach, that not only are old soldiers

indispensable to reliable armies, but that,

like seamen, the older the better, till ago
begins to impair strength. Eighty years

of discomfitures Iiave not convinced this

country that militia are nearly useless, and
volunteers useful only for certain purposes,

who have votes enough to outweigh the
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more than thrice told expense and blood-

shed, disease and •wretchedness, of their

employment ; and it is probable that in

America they will always be preferred to

disciplined soldiery. The bill to fill the

ranks Ijy exorbitant bounties, proved some
relief from the train of delays and reverses,

mortification and slaughters, which trod on
each other's heels during the first nearly

two years of military abortion, for which
the government was not more to blame than
the institutions of the United States. War
inculcated that Canada could not be con-

quered by enlisted troops. Stronger influ-

ence was indispensable than mere pecuniary
temptation. Sixty-three thousand regular

troops voted, and six thousand officers,

largely paid, nearly all with the additional

extravagance of paper money, many of

them absent, others unfit for duty, consti-

tuted our arm}'. At no time did enlistment

bring thirty, if twenty, thousand men into

the field. Drafts, as in the Revolution,

what was stigmatized and defeated as

French conscription, began to be regarded

by military and statesmen as the cheapest,

most republican, and only effective force.

The Plouse bill, for converting three in-

fimtry into rifle regiments, was amended in

Senate by three additional rifle regiments,

leaving the infantry as before, in which
shape we passed it by party votes, 85 to 67,

but not without a long sitting of severe

contest, the 8th Februarv. 1814. AYhen at-

tacked by Mr. Sheffey, Mr. Webster, Mr.
Grosvenor, and Mr. Tallmadge, it was de-

fended by jNIr. Troup, Mr. Roliertsou, Mr.
Gholson, Mr. Calhoun, and James Fisk.

In that discussion, Robertson sounded the

alarm of Louisiana invaded. " 'SYhj shall

not English troops be now transported

to the United States? The ocean is free to

her ships, and she has no use in Europe for

the immense foi'ce and expenditure hereto-

fore employed there." With which autici-

jiations, realized so soon, came the severest

trials, greatest triumphs, and honorable
peace.

The Treasury Report, presented the 10th
January, 1814, stated the receipts for the

fiscal year ending 30th September, 1813, at

thirty-seven millions and a half, which,
with the balance in hand at the beginning
of that year, made near forty millions : the
year's payments had been not quite thirty-

three millions; the expenditures for 1814
were estimated at more than forty millions,

of which near thirty were proposed to be
raised by loan. At the beginning of the
war the financial plan was, to make the re-

venue equal to the peace establishment,
about seven millions ; interest of the old

debt, about two millions, and of the new
one, estimated about three, together about
five millions more ; making a total of about
twelve millions, and then to borrow the

amount of all the estra war expenses. The

sum defrayed in 1813, by loans, was about
twenty-four millions. The army estimate
was about twentj'-five millions for rather
more than sixty-three thousand men : and
the navy estimate not quite seven millions
for nearly sixteen thousand seamen and
officers, and about nineteen hundred ma-
rines. About twenty-three millions were
added to the public debt in 1813. The
whole receipts for 1814, from imjiosts,

taxes, and lands, were estimated at about
ten millions. To that timid exhibit of the
money, which is the main sinew of war,
the acting Secretary added a faint intima-
tion, whether it might not be expedient
and prudent to provide new revenues to the
very small and totally insufficient amount
which he indicated. The last loan in 1813,
seven millions and a half, cost thirteen
dollars and nearly thirty-two cents premium
for every hundred dollars. The taxes Avere

not to be operative till 1814, when their
avails were not estimated to exceed three
millions and a half, and their actual re-

ceipts proved much less.

On the 9th February, 1814, the chairman
of the ways and means, John W. Eppes,
presented his loan budget to the house, with
a bill to be filled by a loan for twenty-five
millions, and treasury notes for five millions
more ; so that of the forty-five millions es-

timated as the year's charges, thirty were
to be raised by loans at ruinous discount,
and well nigli unsupported by taxation on
any substantial basis : a paper money ex-
j^erlment almost as certain of failure as the
continental money of the Revolution. That
deplorable catastrophe, Mr. Eppes, who was
not equal to the exigencies of the crisis, but
shrunk from most of its trj'Ing demands,
a firm and worthy man, unfitted by political

theories and scruples for the great require-
ments of war, attempted to palliate by the
calculation, that in peace the country would
be, as it had Ijeen, able to pay off any debt
contracted during war ; which he argued
from the fact of Madison's administration
having paid twenty-three millions and a
half of debt in five years, while borrowing
about forty-four millions and a half, so
that the balance of debt unpaid was less

than twenty-one millions, incurred by the
war. With delusive panegyric on the credit

of the government, always faithful to its

engagements, and visionary statistics of
the wealth of the country, Mr. Eppes
launched a loan bill larger than any before
proposed, which, before Congress met again
in September that year, proved an abortion
as disgraceful and detrimental as the dis-

comfiture of our armies. Both the financial

and the military abortions were salutary, if

not providential, though severe and bitter,

lessons of republican improvidence and de-

lusion. On the 28th March, 1814, the newly
appointed Secretary of the Treasur}', Geo.

W. Campbell's answer, that officer's first
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ofBcial appeai'ance, to an Inquiry of the

committee of ways and means, rendered

matters worse than they were before,

by his opinion, that the internal resources

would be more productive than the acting

Secretary Jones supposed, by his report

of January ; so that, as Mr. Campbell
stated, for covering the deficit of eight

hundred thousand dollars, then acknow-
ledged, it was not necessary to provide ad-

ditional revenues. Thus the ncAv secretai-y,

and only secretary since Mr. Gallatin, aV)au-

doncd the Treasury, completed its dis-

credit by subscribing to the pernicious de-

lusion, that the war would not last, and
that if it should, still baseless loans, with-

out taxes, or with such slight basis as to be
nearly so, might be relied on for its funds.

Eppes' apology for neglecting the indis-

pensable but dreaded duty of calling forth

the resources of the country by taxation,

from which it never shrunk, opened three

weeks Saturnalian discussion on the Loan
Bill, when nearly every member disposed to

speak, embracing in this country a much
greater numljer than in any other of fluent

orators, liy the method of conversation with

constituents a])out themselves, explain and
vindicate puljlic affairs, and strive to recom-
mend the people's servants to their arbitrary

masters. Timothy Pitkin, a substantial and
sensible New Englander, painstaking and
exact in his positions, decorously main-
tained, succeeded Mr. Eppes, exposed his

errors and denied his calculations, averring

that the war was waged for iinattainable

objects, not worth their cost if attained,

and sure to entail enormous debt witlr one-

rous taxes on the people. Daniel Sheffey

followed him witli still greater refinements

of arithmetic. The loan he pronounced un-

precedented in national extravagance, be-

yond the possibility of accomplishment,

yet insufiieient to pay all that Avas wanting,

as the prior year's expenses far exceeded,

he insisted, what government confessed,

and the army for 1(S14 wovild cost fifty in-

stead of twenty-five millions. Both of those

gentlemen contended against a country,

whose people and resources have always
disappointed the alarming predictions of

opposition, and accomplished the ends of

timid govcrmiient lieyond its deserts. Pit-

kin and Sliett'ey's enigmas of finance were
more falsificil than Kppes' theories: and the

country came forth safe in spite of both

parties.

Historical record or sketeh of the short-

lived speculations of that twenty dajs' de-

bate, would not inform the reader, since

events have deprive<l those ephemeral con-

troversies of nearly all their interest. Of
orders in council never to be rcpeatiMl, and
impressment for which that war would now
instantaneously light u]) another for a single

instance of the six tlionsand then in vain

complained of, till resisted, very brief

digest of debate will suffice. The federal-

ists declared the nation ruined by commer-
cial restrictions and war, the expenses of

which would exceed a hundred millions of
dollars, in the coming year. The army was
not to be employed to defend the country,

but for foreign conquest, not a foot of which
had been effected, after two campaigns by
an administration that had proved itself

incompetent to carry on any war. The
navy, which alone had saved the country,
had always been opposed l)y the democrats.
The army, such as it was, instead of con-
centrated, was scattered, and dissolved by
idle invasions. The democrats answered that
not the mode, but the motive of the war, cha-
racterized it as defensive ; that French in-

fluence had been the federal cry, till our
failures made Canadian conquest the com-
plaint. AVould it not be offensive war, to

withdraw the troops from Canada, and go
forth on the ocean to conquer and ravage ?

The invasion of Canada is the best security

for the whole country from hostile attacks.

The coast cities and places would all be
assaulted, if Ave did not compel the enemy
to concentrate his disposable troops in Ca-
nada, where the first blow of the revolu-

tionary war was struck, and which it cost
England many campaigns to wrest from
France ; and Ave, like other people, cannot
learn the science of war, but by experience.
Many vessels of war had been added to the

naA'y, and all was doing that could be
to encounter the British at sea. Reduced
to essential qualities, that insignificant sub-

stance may be said to have been the whole
argument on which Congress dAvelt, divid-

ed, enlarged, and angrily disputed for three

Aveeks.

With provincial antiquated pronuncia-
tion, scholastic diction, sarcastic logic,

yet free from personality, a cold manner,
profound revei'cnce for the most English
principles of American institutions, and
saturnine apprehension of French influence

to Avhich ho ascribed Jeff'erson and JNIadi-

son's politics, and the Avar, by poAverful

speeches, Mr. Webster then commenced
his eminent career, more eminently forensic

than ])arliamentary. and much more ora-

torical than statesmanlike. He o])posed

the war because deelared rashly, and con-

ducted not only feebly, but offensively,

Avlien, if ventured at all, it should be de-

fensive. It Avas not enough that govern-
ment could make out cause of war on paper,

and get the better of England in argument.
War is a question not only of right, but of
prudence and expediencj'. Utterly aston-

ished at the declaration of war he Avas sur-

prised at nothing since ; he saAV hoAv it Avould

be prosecuted when he saAV hoAV it Avas Vjc-

gun. In the nature of tilings there is an
unchangeable relation between rash coun-
sels and feel)le (>xecution. Its failures Avero

ascribed by its advocates to their opponents
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distracting the country ; but that was an
old English ministerial false position at-

tempted by North when lie lost America,
decrying the impertinent boldness of (Jhat>-

ham, the idle declamation of Fox, and the

unanswerable sarcasm of Barre.

Disclaiming rebellious or unconstitution-

al opposition, Mr. Webster demanded evi-

dence that the purpose of government was
defensive, before he voted for offensive Avar

:

opposition to which was not only constitu-

tional and legal, but conscientious. The
entertainment we were promised by those

who declared it, has not been realized ; no
harvest of glory and greatness, as predicted.

Men acting from conscientious opposition

to war, causelessly undertaken, which has
reduced the country from abortive offensive

to futile defensive hostilities, are not to be

awed by any danger. They know the limit

of constitutional opposition. Up to that

limit, at their own discretion, they will

walk fearlessly. If they find in the history

of their country a precedent for going over,

he hoped they would not follow it. They
were not of a school in which insurrection

is taught as a virtue. They will not seek

promotion through the paths of sedition,

nor qualify themselves to serve their coun-

try in any of the high departments of go-

vernment by making rebellion the first ele-

ment of their political science. Freedom
of inquiry is a home-bred right, a fireside

privilege, which hath ever been enjoyed in

every house, cottage, and cabin of the na-

tion, and not to he drawn into controversy :

in private, a right ; in public life, a duty.

Aiming at all times to be temperate and cour-

teous in its exercise, except when the right

shall be denied, he should then carry it

to its extent, place himself on the extreme
boundary of his right, and bid defiance to

any arm that would remove him from his

ground. That high constitutional privilege

he would exercise within this House and
without, in all places and times, in war and
in peace, and living or dying, assert it.

It was the war itself, its unwise declara-

tion, contrary to public sentiment, and con-

duct, since also contrary to it, that rendered
it weak. The people do iiot desire to ac-

quire more territory, or wago war with the

savages of the interior for ma" itime rights,

for sailors' rights with the tribes of the

Prophet. The nominal majority for war
he attributed to party cohesion ; the force

of opposition to it to the prevalence of jjub-

lic sentiment against it. And party sup-
port is insufficient for war in this country,
where the people mvist be embodied for it.

They do not feel adequate motive for the
conquest of Canada. The bordering people
are kindred, loath to shed each others'

blood. In some of the affairs we call bat-

tles, because we have nothing else to givr

the name to, brother has been armed
against brother, and father against sou.
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"I honor," said Mr. Webster, " the peo-

ple that shrink from such warfare, which
none but cannibals could enjoy. The peo-

ple of Canada are all against your war ou
their government, and so are the yeomanry
of the Northern States, whom neither per-

suasion nor threat will enlist. Last year a
bounty of sixteen dollars, increased this

year to one hundred and twenty-four dol-

lars, tells the enemy and the world, tells

every body but the government, that war
for conquest of Canada is impracticable.

The Northern states alone armed or un-

armed, would overrun Canada in thirty

days, if so inclined. As early as 1745 they

raised 5000 men and took Louisburg from
the French. With adequate motive Massa-
chusetts could now furnish forty thousand
men. Two Canadian campaigns have f;iil-

ed, and no where had you as many as 5000
men together. Whenever attacked, the

American people have defended themselves;

but whenever defence ceases and invasion

begins, they stop. They do not choose to

pass the line, which, without serious obsta-

cle, rises like a Chinese wall against their

sentiments. What, then, should be done?
Withdraw your invading ai-mies, abandon
commercial restrictions : and em.bargo anni-

hilating trade by color of power to regulate

it. The constitution sprung from com-
merce, for which war is waged by those who
never heard the surges of the sea, nor have
any idea of a ship until they come from be-

yond their western hills to protect the ma-
ritime rights of those who remonstrated
against it, with eight-tenths of the seamen
of the country; war for maj'itime rights

thus forced on those alone interested in

them. In the commerce of the country
the constitution had its birth. In its ex-

tinction it will find its grave. The faith of
the nation is pledged to its commerce. I

conjure and entreat you," said Mr. Web-
ster, "to redeem it; and without menace
forewarn you of consequences, unless you
alter your course. Badl^' as I think of the

original grounds and conduct of the war, T

will aid in measures of defence and protec-

tion to procure just and honorable peace.

Give up futile projects of invasion. Un-
clasp the iron grasp of embargo. Let it

not be said that not one ship of force, built

since the war, floats on the ocean. Turn
the currentof your efforts into that channel
worn deep and broad to receive it. A naval
force competent to defend your coast, con-

voy your trade, and perhaps raise the block-

ade of your rivers is no chimera. If war
must continue, go to the ocean ; if contend-
ing for maritime rights, go to the theatre

where they can bo defended. There the

united wishes and efforts of the nation will

TO with you. Oar party divisions, acrimo-

nious as they are, cease at the water's edge ;

lost in attachment to national character

on that clement where that character is
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made respectable. In protecting naval in-

terests b}' naval means, you will arm your-

selves with tiie whole poAver of national sen-

timent, and may command the wliole al)und-

ance of national resources ; in time enable
yourselves to redress injuries when offered,

and if need be, accompany your own flag

throughout the world with the protection

of your own cannon."
So favoral)le was the effect of Mr. We1>

ster's speech on the war party, that it was
supposed he had resolved to sui)port it,

provided its operations were l)estowed at

Koa instead of on Canada. Among tlie last

jmblished editions of his speeches, that

lii'st, produced obviously with his own
revision, together with his other speeches

of that period, does not appear ; though the

sentiments, terms, and force of the first,

certainly do no discredit to tlie greater

celebrity acquired by those of later date.

Without denial of the justice and adequate
causes of war, his argument struck at its

wisdom and expediency ; and eloquently

promised to suppoi-t it if directed from
conquest in Canada to defence at sea.

IVIr. Calhoun, and others, charged the fe-

deralists with unpatriotic refusal of sup-

plies. But, thougli they voted against the

loans and army, the taxes and most other

means of carrying on hostilities, there was
notiiing in such a speech as Mr. Webster's,

of whicli I give but a faint outline, ob-

noxious to the charge of refusing supplies,

or opposing the war without reason.

On the au;-ipicious 22d of February, 1S14,

John Forsyth surprised tlie House of Re-
presentatives by his first elaltorate speech,

from the pedestal of which he rose to be-

come, during many years service in both

Houses of Congress, a conspicuous, attract-

ive, and effective jmblic spealcer; formidable

by the power of oratory unpremeditated,

pungent, not aggressive, ))ut retorting;

which recommended him to President Mon-
roe for Minister to Spain, not his fittest

idace, and to Presidents Jackson and Van
Juren as their Secretary of State, in which
department he was honourable aiul respect-

al)le, though, as (dsewhcre, iiuhdent. I was
in the Supreme Court, which quorums of

l)oth Houses then ofteii freijueiited to hear

tlie commanding disputations of Pinkn(>y

and l>(!xt(!r on constitutional and jirize

law, when a nicinher of tlie House, John
Ci. Jackson, informed me that Forsyth was
making an extraordinary speech at the

other si<le of the capitol. The rej)resenta-

tivc hall was then arranged as now, after

undiM-going, since, several exjierimental

transjxisitioiis in fruitless endeavors to

overcome its incnralilc a(M)usti(! miscontriv-

ance. The Speaker's chair was then, as

now, Houth, and the two parties sat as at

Tiresont, the Federalists on his left, like the

vVhigs now, the iii'|iublicans, or Democrats,

on his right. But, as there were from thirty

[1814.

to forty more of the latter than the former,
some few unavoidably took seats among
the l")avty they voted against, among whom
was Mr. Forsyth. Not long before he
united with the federalists, on Mr. Clay's
retirement, to elect Mr. Cheves his succes-

sor as Speaker, instead of the special war
and administration candidate, Felix Grundy.
During all the first, and nearly three months
of the second session, Forsyth sat mute, or

nearly so, taking no prominent part on the
floor. AVhen, therefore, after such lapse of

, reserve as led to impressions of, at any rate,

Oratorical insignificance, and doubts tifparty
entirety, rising in the midst of his federal

neighbors, he fulminated gracefully and
defj'ingly, a war harangue, the surprise of
all parties, delight of his own, and disap-

pointment of their opponents, were mani-
fested at his unsparing denunciations,

bursting like a bomb on the House. With
a handsome face, charming voice, grace-

ful action, and ready elocution, from his

youth at college always distinguished as

a speaker, Avithout premeditation or labor,

few memliers of Congress commanded
nrore attention. Like many captivating
2>ublic speakers, Mr. Forsyth was one of
Avhom ho perfect idea can be formed with-

out listening to and feeling the influence

of his voice, manner, and address, his many
physical advantages, without any salient

peculiarity. Mr. Grosvenor and Mr. Han-
son, jiarticularly, had spoken with fierce

freedom. " The opposition," said the Na-
tional Intelligencer, " had been allowed to

emit their most poisonous venom, and it was
proper the antidote should be applied, as it

was, in a spirit and tone which the language
of habitual defiance not only justified but
required. Without disrespect to others, we
may be allowed particularly to commend
the able, ])atriotic, and spirited speech of

Mr. Forsyth, exhiliitin^- the fire of genius,

which, like the fire of the flint, severe col-

lision can only awaken from its repose."

Like the spark, it may be added, it dazzled

aiul went out. The questions of that con-

test were, indeed, many of them, so tem-

porary, that a digest or repetition of them
would be without much of their actual ex-

citement. And few discourses luue left

less of their immediate impressions than

•John Forsyth's, who becanu> what Thomas
(irosvenor'then was. the readiest inijiromptu

debater of his time. "1 wish it understood,"

said he, " that my object is not to defend

the government, l)ut to show that the op-

position to it is indefensil)l(>. In Mr. Gas-

ton's correct and polished language, Avhat

means his dark intimation that now the

majority can speak freely of the Empenu'
of the French ?" Averring that no one de-

nied there was just cause of war, Mr. For-

syth extensively repidled the charge, that it

was produced \>y French subornation against

Fii;rland, " miscalled the bulwark of our
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religion, whose atrocities disprove that New
England ascription." After extensive re-

view of the causes of the contest, and its

continuance, of which subsequent events

make irksome the repetition, Mr. Forsyth,

addressing Mr. Webster's assertion of the

freedom of opposition, said " that threats

of physical strength were not constitutional

objections. The direct tendency of the

conduct of a portion of the Legislature of

Massachusetts leads to separation of the

Union. Inflammatory resolutions, violent

complaints of injustice, stimulate public

prejudice, and prepare for more decided

steps, which he mentioned, not from fear,"

said Mr. Forsyth, " but to express my pro-

found contempt for their impotent madness.

Fear and interest hinder the factious spirits

from executing their wishes. If a leader

should be found bad and bold enough to

try, one consolation for virtue is left, that

those who raise the tempest will be the first

victims of its fury."

When del)ate on the loan bill had
consumed more than two weeks in daily

speeches, Mr. Calhoun said, the objections

were all reducible to two ; first, that the

loan cannot be had ; secondly, that the war
is inexpedient: both of which he denied

extensively. Of men impressed, Ave esti-

mate six t'hovisand ; the British confess six-

teen hundred. Under pretext of taking her

own seamen. Great Britain converts the

commerce and navigation of the world into

a nursery of seamen for the British Navy.
After reviewing that question, he proceeded

to the commercial causes of war. The ma-
gic charge of French influence, by which
England spell-bound the world, including

this country, had lost its charm by English

triumphs. All Europe must unite with us

to prevent the ocean's becoming English

property ; since we have broken the trident

of British naval invincibility. Without re-

sistance even unto war, and supposing our
opponents in power, American commerce
must have been destroyed by English ille-

galities. The momentary inconvenience to

Massachusetts will be repaired by the great-

est share of commercial prosperity with

peace. Whether war is offensive or defen-

sive, depends on its cause ; and so con-

sidered, ours is defensive war. Supplies in

whatever shape, are opposed by those who
are bold in facing bankruptcy', refusing a

loan which would be to shock private as

well as public credit. All the analogies of

private life teach, that when war is lawfully

begun, party should not oppcjse, though it

may disapprove it, which would be like a

son taking side against his father, if disap-

proving his conduct. The justice of the

war was acknowledged by the votes of ]Mr.

Quincy, Mr. Emott and other leading feder-

alists in the House, when the preliminary
stops were taken. What are to be the limits

of opposition now ? If they withhold sup-
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plies, because the war is unjust, will not

that reason justify further resistance ? If

the pledged pulilic faith is no obligation, is

the Constitution any more ? IIow far a

minority in war may justly go in opposi-

tion, is a question of the greatest delicacy.

Among ourselves we may divide ; but in re-

lation to other people, we ought to be one

nation. Grovernment can, indeed, command
the hand and arm, but they are powerless

without the people's heart. Union and
zeal, more than numbers, are the elements

of power. Whenever attacliment to party

is stronger than to country, faction takes

place. The war, Mr. Calhoun said, had.

done much in liberating this country from
dread of British power, prevalent before it

was declared. If we have done little against

England, she has done less against us.

Rebellion, civil war, conflagrated towns,

prostrated credit predicted, have not been
realized. English power, till we defied it,

was too great for our complete independ-

ence. With the independence of thought
and action we have acquired military

knowledge. Connected with this I rejoice,

said he, to behold the amazing growth of

our manufacturing interests, which will

more than indemnify the country for all its

losses. No country, however great and
variant its staples, can acquire a state of

great and permanent wealth, witliout tlie

aid of manufactories. Reason and expe-

rience both support the position. Our in-

ternal strength and means of defence are

greatly increased by them. ^\^ar, when
forced on us hereafter, will find us M^ith

ampler means ; and will not be productive

of that distressing vicissitude which fol-

lows it, where the industry of the country
is founded on commerce and agriculture

dependent on a foreign market. Even our
commerce in the end will 2:»artake of the

benefits. Rich means of exchange with all

the world will be furnished to it, and tlte

country will be in a much better condition

to extend to it efficient protection.

It is impossible to condense without in-

justice to them, and irksomeness to the

readers of this sketch, more of the many
voluminous speeches of those three weeks'
debate, when the war underv.ent that

merely temporary and mostly party discus-

sion, of which events soon superseded the

interest. Brief outlines of those of the

three young statesmen, then rising to dis-

tinction, are otfered as profiles of their

promise. William Gaston, Alfred Cuth-

bert, John G. Jackson, John McLean, Wil-

liam Lowndes, Timothy Pickering, IMorris

Miller, Samiiel Sherwood, John Alexander,

John Rhea, Thomas Grosvenor, Joseph
Pearson, Boiling Robertson, Robt. Wright,

Alexander Hanson, I and others entered the

lists, during the three weeks that the con-

troversy lasted. At length, on the 3d March,

1814, late in the day, when Mr. Grosvenor
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was called to order by the Speaker for what
he deemed an oifensive expression, before
he could get the floor again, evidently for a
long speech, Jonathan Fisk supplanted him
by the previous question, and the bill was
ordered to be engrossed for thii-d read-

ing. Next day, on the passage of that bill,

Richard Stamford, James Fisk and Roger
Nelson, resumed the debate, and the bill,

unimportant as to any principle involved,

except those engrafted on a mere loan,

passed the House by ninety-seven ayes,

strict war-party votes, to fifty-five nays, the
whole present opposition. " The question,"
said the Intelligencer of the next morning,
" would prol)abl3'^ not have been taken last

night, as we know several gentlemen in-

tended to speak, but for the great sensation
created in the Ilolise by tlie temper of Mr.
Grosvenor's speech. After which, b}' a ma-
jority of forty, the House determined to

close a scene, in which unlimited indulg-

ence and liberality on the part of the ma-
jority had extorted frum their opponents
nothing but invective and personality:"
censure, heavier than the offence ; for most
of the opposition speeches were not more
violent or disorderl}' than English parlia-

mentary license.

On tile 5th April, 1814, a bill was re-

ported by Mr. Eppes, from a select com-
mittee, fixing the meeting of the next ses-

sion of Congress the third Monday of

October, inasmuch as the war might con-

tinue, he said, and then the taxes must be
put in operation, which passed afterwards,

fixing the last Monday of October as

the day : and Mr. Ingham's resolution was
adopted after some opposition, directing the

Secretary of the Treasury to report at the

next session a general tarifi" of duties ; Mr.
liOwndes objecting to Alexander McKim,'s
amendment, which was rejected, to extend
tJie specific duties as far as practicable.

One of the last movements of the last hour
of the session, was a motion by Morris
Miller, for a select committee to sit during
the recess, with power to send for persons
and papers, to inijuire into the causes of

tlic failure of our arms on the Northern and
North-western frontiers ; for which twenty-
nine members voted, mostly federalists

;

with tliciii, Macon, I'.radley and Stanford,

who (Stanf.ird) professed to be of the de-

mocratic I>art3^ 'I'he action of any com-
niitte(^ (d" the House of Re])resentatives,

when Congress is nut in session, is an ir-

regularity.

On the 4th of Ajiril, Mr. Calhoun, from
the committee of foreign affairs, reported a
bill to repeal tlie embargo a ul non-im]iort-

atlon a<',ts, and another )iiU to prohibit tlie

cxportati(jn of g(dd and silver coins and
bullion. After some conversation, in which
Messrs. Calh(nin, Ingliam, Webster, Macon
and Pitkin took part, and rejecting several

uiotious on the subject, it was referred to

the committee of the "whole. A national
bank had then begun to be much talked
of; rather than whicli, as the finances were
every day declining, General Desha launch-
ed one ofthose wild schemes ofpaper money,
which are almost the universal resort and
frequent perdition of governments in such
crises. That resolution was to inquire into
the expediency of emitting not exceeding
fifteen millions of treasury notes, in sums
from ten dollars to a thousand, bearing six

per cent, interest, payable quarterly, and
redeemable in five years; with taxes on
watches, gold seals, plate, boots and tine

hats, to pay the interest. Felix Grundy
declared his preference for a bank ; Alex-
ander McKim said he found it necessary,
when his business was small, to be exceed-
ingly cautious in signing promissory notes,

and that government should never issue

notes without providing adequate taxes for

their I'edemption ; Mr. Eppes objected to

paper money, or more treasury notes than
already' authoi'ized ; William Barnett warm-
ly advocated any money or taxes that would
carry on the war ; General Desha pronounced
treasury notes no worse paper money than
bank notes, which AVillis Alston reaffirmed

;

but Jonathan Fisk declared that the mere
reference of such a proposition would spread
alarm at the prospect of such a mass of pa-

per money to be thrown into circulation
;

and Desha's scheme was rejected by one
hundred and eight votes to thirty-seven,

but all the minority of the war party. The
shadows began to cast themselves forward
of a financial failure and national bank.
As soon as we had done with Desha's afi'air,

consideration of Grundy's motion to appoint
a select committee for a bank was resumed,
and Newton's motion for its indefinite post-

ponement came within nine votes of suc-

ceeding, 71 to 80 ; mixed votes, but the war
pai'ty mostly affirmative ; my impression
being that it was quite too near the day
fixed for closing the session to take up so

momentous a topic.

The shackles of that hard servitude to

questionable law, indefinite commercial re-

straint, were never borne with patience.

While the war party in New KiUgland

maintained, and throughout the rest oi' the

Union apjdauded it, not only the Eastern
people and their representatives in Con-
gress, but others continually nnnonstrated

against and combatted commercial restric-

tion. On the 10th of January, 1814,

Christoj)her Gore moved in tlic Senate to

su'ipend the embargo as to coasting trade,

which was refused by 23 votes to 10 ; on
the 2d of March, 1814, Robert AVright,

a vehement adliorent of administration,

propitstid in the House of Representatives

to susp(Mid it during negotiations for peace,

for which he got C)f) votes to 08; on (lu! I4th

of March, 1814, William Gaston moved to

repeal the embargo and non-iutcrcourse
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acts, rejected by 86 votes to 58 ; on the 17th

of March, 1814, Mr. Wood proposed to ex-

clude fishing, fire-wood and lime coasters,

bound from State to State, negatived by 80

to 63; on the 26th of March, 1814, Mr.

Webster carried a select committee, who
reported, on the 28th of March, pui;suant

to a petition from the inhaljitants of Ports-

mouth, to import lime from Thomastown
and Camden. These restless movements,

if not all honest, were nevertheless indi-

cative of irrepressible local disquiets.

On the 6th of April, 1814, on Mr. Cal-

houn's motion, the Iluuse went into com-

mittee of the whole, James Pleasants being

called to the chair, on the bill to repeal the

embargo. The war, ]Mr. Calhonn said, was
for free trade and sailors' rights, against

the British maritime policy to destroy our

free trade and seamen's rights. To coun-

teract her assaults on neutral commerce, it

was our policy to cultivate the good will of

commercial nations. The restrictive was
a pacific and temporary policy, and in his

opinion, should have ended with our war.

But now that nearly all Europe is open to

our commerce, there should be no embargo.
Opening our ports to the maritime na-

tions, Avould lead them to make common
cause with us, who would be irritated by
English paper blockades stopping their

trade with the United States. Persistance

now in the restrictive system would be in-

consistent with the reason of its establish-

ment. As to the manufacturing interest,

the vote on Mr. Ingham's resolution was a

strong pledge that the House Avould not

sufier that to be unprotected ; at all times

and under every policy he hoped it would
be protected. Mr. Webster rejoiced to read

the funeral obsequies of the restrictive sys-

tem, about to be consigned to the tomb.
Like faith, it had been adhered to without

reason, and its character would never be

known till abandoned. It was expiring

with general execration. The country had
never been told till now that it was depend-

ent on European politics. It had been
called an American system. But as soon

as French predominance has ceased, it

falls with it. Its coincidences were ob-

vious with the French continental system.

It was now confessed to have been a system

of co-operation with France. It was a great

error to render the politics of this country

dependent on those of Europe. Nothing-

is more injurious to a commercial country

than frequent changes of system. As to the

restrictive system promoting infant manu-
factures, the administration would sacrifice

them if need be, with as little remorse as

the merchants. He was an enemy to rear-

ing manufactures in hot-beds. Those com-
patible Avith the interest of the country
should be fostered, but he never wished to

see a Sheffield or Birmingham in this coun-

try, the true spirit of whose constitution

did not empower government to change the

habits of whole sections of the couutrj', but

to protect all in the pursuit of their own
avocations.

Those two rising statesmen took their

first stands both against what finally be-

came the declared doctrine of their public

lives, each more consistent in change than

by adhering to original positions.

Alexander McKim, an intelligent Balti-

more merchant, moved to retain tlie non-im-

portation acts, which were repealed by one

section, for which he was supported hj only

31 votes. Mr. Bradley proposed to allow

commerce in neutral vessels forbidden to our

own, in which he was supported b}' Timothy
Pickering and Timothy Pitkin, opposed by
James Fisk, Elisha Potter, Robert Wright,

and Thomas Newton, and the motion re-

jected. Before the final question was taken,

Mr. Calhoun replied to Mr. Webster's

charge of French co-operation, which he
denied, and French influence, which he

said he despised. If Mr. Webster's policy

had been pursued, American commerce
would have been entirely under English

control. ]Mr. Webster rejoined that the

good old-fashioned policy was the best ; to

rely on ourselves, and not on others. Wil-
liam Reed opposed the repeal of the em-
bargo while the Russian mediation was
pending, because it would drain the country

of specie. The bill required neutral vessels

to be manned with their own seamen, and
prohibited any American citizen from going
in their vessels without a passport : which
part Mr. Forsyth moved to reject, but it

was retained after some debate, though op-

posed by several of the most respectable

members of both parties.

Next day, the 6th of April, 1814, when
that bill was resumed in the House, Mr.
McKim made a strenous effort to keep the

non-importation law as a security to infant

manufactures, which he estimated as a
national interest of two hundred millions,

and our utmost exports at sixty millions,

so that the manufactures added probably
a hundred millions to the agricultural in-

terest. He feared that tlie English manu-
facturers would overwhelm ours. Mr. Cal-

houn answered that with the double duties

they had fifty per cent, protection, which
was enough, and Mr. McKim's effort got

but 34 votes. Finally, after a great deal

more contest that day, the repeal passed
by 115 ayes to 37 nays, the latter being the

remnant of the large administration ma-
jority once taught to rely on national self-

denial and passive suffering as preferable

to the inconveniences and chances of war.

When the bill Avas reported in Senate,

Joseph Anderson, Outerbridge Ilorsev,

Rufus King, David Daggett and John Tay-
lor urged a suspension of the rule prevent-

ing three readings of a Ijill in one day,

so that the embargo and non-importation
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might he forthwith annulled ; which Wil-
liiim Giles, Samuel Dana, and Elijius Fro-

mentin opposed, and prevented. On the

12th of April 1814, rejecting the sections

concerning neutrals and seamen, the Senate
passed the bill almost unanimously, only
four of the least influential senators voting
against the repeal : on the same day the

House without debate on Mr. Calhoun's
motion, by a vote of 68 to 52, concurred in

the Senate amendments, and finally passed
the bill.

It was known, and published at that
time, that Jefferson acquiesced in that

abrogation of his favorite and abortive ex-

periment to prevent war by unlimited em-
bargo, non-intercourse, non-importation,
and permanent commercial restrictions on
a nation confederated for the furtherance of
commerce, which he thought would have
succeeded, had it not been prematurely re-

linquished. But questionable as was its

constitutionality, still more doubtful was
the feasibility of such painful and irritating

I^rivaLions inflicted on the navigating parts

of the Union, who during seven 3'cars sub-

mitted to despotic regulations, gradually,

as was to he expected, infringed by innu-

merable devices, but «till alwaj's legally up-

held. AYhen the Senate rejected the bill

which the House sent to them, prohibiting

the delivery by the courts on bonds of goods
secured under the non-importation law, the

last hope of t!ie restrictive system failed,

and it was a dead letter on the statute book.
The armed neutrality, the continental sys-

tem of Europe, and the restrictive system
of the United States were all in vain .aimed

at tliat enormous monopoly of commerce
whicli (>reat Britain created and continu-

ally increased liy irresistible naval ascend-
ency till her own wonderful constancy and
success in Avar opened nearly all Europe to

her manufactures again, thus rendering the

American restriction of commerce less inju-

rious to her than to the United States and
tiieir European customers. Repeal ofthe em-
bargo, therefore, was more obviously neces-

sary than its original enactment and persist-

ing maintenance. "NVar of itself interdicted

all trade between enemies, Itoth by law and
in effect, and nfutral vessels could bo the only
legal h»earers of any commercial intercourse

}>etween tiie United States and Great Bri-

tain. Impost on them and our own, was ex-

pected t<jcontribute revenue for warcharg(\s.

The repeal, however, was not an actof sub-

niission, to fear or to opposition, but a war
measure, to give activity to cotton, to))acco.

Hour, and otlier sta])les, the (>x])ort of wliich,

it was reckoned, might yield an inconu' of

ten millions a year, on which government
coulil borrow, at the san\o time enabling the

jiroducer of our staples to pay direct taxes,

for the first time during many years ini-

pos(Ml on thi^m.

Retrospect of that experiment of free

government, by which it outdid despotic in

severity of universal pressure on the com-
munity, causes admiration of the law-abid-
ing patience of the Eastern people, ex-
tremely distressed by interruption of their
livelihood, and though taught to evade, yet
never provoked forcibly to resist laws, wliich
legists and legislatures denounced as uncon-
stitutional and void. A majority believed
that Jefferson was an instrument of Bona-
parte's conquests, terrifying America as well
as Europe, and enabling England, by the
resemblance of the American restrictive to

his continental system, to spread alarm that
the American Avas part of the French scheme
of destruction of trade. Yet under all these
causes for forcible resistance there was none.
By industi-y paralyzed and property de-
preciated, the losses were incalculable

;

during the seven years of embargo, non-in-
tercourse, and non-importation, much great-

er than the nearh' three years war. Nor
did commercial restriction prepare for, any
more than prevent, Avar. Angry discontent
was increased, not allayed by President
Jefferson's relaxation of his experiment on
the assurance of a Massachusetts senator,

Mr. Adams, that it was indispensable to

prcA'cnt resistance and perhaps disunion.
By proclaiming Henry's attempt at dis-

union. President Madison introduced war
with embittered animosity of the accused
of New England, whom it f\iiled to convict,

and whom it was impolitic to inflame by
accusation without conviction. Notwith-
standing injuries and indignities, the peo-

ple of New England clung to the Union,
when some of their ambitious and impover-
ished politicians Avere excited to calculate

and deny its value. Another year's Avar, if

successful, as Avas probal>le,would have mar-
shaled the fighting men, the yeomen of the

Eastern States under the national banner,

to Avhich a much greater number of them
tlian from any other part of the Union ral-

lied in the War of the Revolution. AVar
Avas infinitely less odious or painful to them
than passive and supine restraint. In vain

did the authors of an inglorious system of

commercial self-denial plead precedents of
the Revolution, Avhen tAvice, American non-
importation acts forced Great Britain to

yield. Jefferson's honest experiment l)e-

<|ueathed to Madison to govern Avithout

army or navy, and resist foreign enemies
Avithout Avar, proved total failures, moro
costly than Avar, and much more odious to

the people and dangerous to the Union.

On the 14th of April IS 14, Cyrus King
made a last and urgent effort to repeal the

act against licenses to trade. Many Anu-ri-

can vess(ds d(>tained in foreign jiorts could
not come homo Avithout them, ho said ; noi*

would tlu'ro be any submission to the ene-

my, for in the exterminating Avar raging

betAveen France and Kngland such licenses

Averc used. The House by a vote agreeing
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to consider his resolution, a long and sharp
debate ensued, in which the resolution ^ras

supported bj Governor Wright, jNIr. Gros-
veuor, Mr. Sheffey, and Mr. Gaston, who
(the latter) proposed to modify the act, in-

stead of repealing it, by authorizing licenses

under the President's supervision. Mr.
Calhoun, James Fisk, Mr. Murfree, Mr.
Sharp, Mr. Rhea, IMr. McKim, Mr. Potter,

Mr. Uuvall, and I, sjjoke against the mo-
tion ; King and Fisk becoming at last very
personal and recriminating. By 81 votes

to 49, the House refused to repeal or modify
the act. James Fisk tlien carried a motion
for his favorite project of strengthening
the revenue laws to prohibit smuggling by
provision for the removal of suits from state

to the Federal courts, which, on Saturday
the IGth of April, the last business day of

that session, the House refused to consider,

and in which he never finally succeeded
till so late in the next session, that the war
closed before it could be available.

On the first of April, 1814, a member
of the House of Representatives, John Daw-
son, died, not of wounds, but disease con-

tracted by following as a volunteer the

Northern army on its disastrous campaign
the year before : a tall, well-looking, fash-

ionably dressed and rather taciturn bache-
lor, commonly called Beau Dawson. For
sixteen successive years he represented the

same Virginia district; not an orator, or

conspicuous personage, but regular attend-

ant, reliable voter, and veteran politician.

From the time he came of age, till near
fifty 3'ears old, when he died, he was hardly
ever out of public life, which was his only
vocation, and nearly always by popular
election. President Jefferson, to whose
school of polities he belonged, conferred on
him the complimentary mission of carrying
to France the ratified treaty of Louisiana,

by which excursion Mr. Dawson'.s tastes for

the gay and the elegant were gratified. His
successor Avas Philip P. Barbour, afterwards
Speaker of the House, and Judge of the
Supreme Court of the United States.

Soon after Mr. Dawson's demise, on the

5th April, 1814, a more athletic and suc-

cessful member, follower of the war. Colo-

nel Richard M. Johnson, resumed his seat

in the House ofRepresentatives, on crutches

and much mutilated, but with spirit un-
broken, inexhaustible good nature, and
more incapacity than ever to say "no" to

any one about anything ; a talent extremely
rare and difficult in our popular govern-
ment. On the last sultry night of the first

session of the thirtieth Congress, August
14th, 1848, Colonel Johnson, who had been
a member in both Houses for more than
twenty years, and Vice President, was
there again, anxiously soliciting an Indian
appropriation. In 1814 he was an object

of universal admiration, as if, notwithstand-

ing all modern humanities, the first of vir-

tues is the military, so deemed by the Ro-
mans. In 1848, Congress reluctantly and
irregularly voted grants to the fomilles of
•Jefferson and Hamilton, and indirectly to

the impoverished conqueror of Tecumseh.
Monday, the 18th April, 1814, that ses-

sion of Congress ended, by adjournment
till the last Monday of October, after hav-
ing disposed of all but what was left as
unfinished business. The final movement
concerning the war was a resolution sub-
mitted by Morris L. Miller for a committee
to sit during the recess, Avith power to send
for persons and papers, to inquire into the

causes of the failure of our arms on the

northern and northwestern -frontier ; which
unwarrantable demand was rejected by 68
to 29 votes. The House did not find it

necessary to sit later than nine o'clock in

the evening of Saturday, and Monday was
a day of mere completion, without under-
taking any more business.

Though much was done by the legisla-

tion of that session to create a navy and
invigorate the army, yet was it the untimely
and culpable semi-official boast of the ad-
ministration, that " no law was passed
during the session to lay additional taxes

on the people ; the only acts respecting

revenue were those authorizing a loan and
treasury notes, calculated, together with
the revenue from impost and internal du-
ties, to raise a sufficient sum to meet the
large appropriations made for the service

of the current year." The same authori-

tative announcement confessed also that
the necessity of raising a revenue was a
motive for repealing the restrictive system,
" over which a veil of concealment was
thrown during the discussions in Congress.
That veil raised, exhibited the fact that the
alternative was repeal of that system, or
imposition of additional taxes for 1815,

amounting, in case the war continued, to

more than five millions annually, more
than doubling the then rates of internal

taxation." Such further acknowledgment
of the inefficiency of self-restraint glaringly

Impugned It by Its authors, whose Invete-

rately fallacious hope of peace, and dread
of burdening a people willing to bear any
burden for supporting the war, were still

uncured. In none of its lessons was the

war more instructive, than that free people
shrink less than their government from the
discomforts, perils and charges of war.

After the Senate had disposed of all their

business. Vice President Gerry stated, with
reference to the cjuestlon that had been
raised as to a temporary president of that

body, that It had been the practice ever since

the act of 1792, for the Vice President to

retire, in order that the Senate might elect

a president pro tempore, to adjourn them,
and that he should do so.

On the 22d April, 1814, died at Washing-
ton in his 74th year, Samuel A. Otis, Sec-
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retary of the Senate from its first organiza-

tion at New York, in 1789 : during five-

and-twenty years of his faithful incumbency,
not one day absent from a pkxee, the duties

of which heperfurmcd with exemplary punc-

tuality and intelligence. He was the father

of Harrison Gray Otis. His successor was
Charles Cutts, brother-in-law of President

Madison, whose most considered competitor

for the succession was William W. Seatou,

one of the editors of the National Intelli-

gencer. As a method of superseding Mr.
Cutts, with whom the Senate became dissa-

tisfied, after he had been eleven years their

Secretary, that body introduced for the first

time, in 182G, a system of biennial elections

of their Secretary, by which Walter liowrie

was chosen, both Ciitts and Lowrie having

been Senators before they were chosen

clerks. During the first thirty-sis years of

Senatorial existence, there were no perni-

cious and disreputable changes of such offi-

cers, by which mercenary thirst for place

is induced, not less inconvenient to the

Senate than injurious to individual aspir-

ants, thus invited to multiply, compete and
intrigue for a clerkship, to which no Senator
should descend, and from which numbers
of claimants should be discountenanced.

When, after three weeks' debate in the

House, the Loan Bill passed by only the

administration majority overruling the

party minority, the National Intelligencer,

uttering the sentiments of most of the for-

mer, accused the federalists of want of pa-

triotism. The principal point of all their

objections was that the money was to be

raised fur the war. On a bill to maintain

the credit of the nation, had they a right to

inquire whether it was just to pay deljts for

•which acts of Congress had pledged the

public faith ? The Loan Bill did not pro-

pose iiKjuey to carry war into Canada, yet

was op))osed, because to defeat it, would
arrest such hostilities, and overthrow the

aduiinistration. Such ground the govern-

ment journal complained, would justify a

future Congress in acting on the execrable

idea, more than hinted at by a number of

the oppositicm, of distinguishing between
former natimial delits as just, and those of

tliis war to )>e disregarded, as unjust;

though no one, however violent, denies the

integrality of public debt, incapable of

classification, or gradation. The public

faith finco ]>ledged, must remain forever

inviolable, amid all tlie storms of party,

changes of administration, and even the

uprootings of revoUition. The federal

)>arty, therefore, would Ijankrupt tlie trea-

Hurv. causing confusion, anarchy, and igno-

minious sultmission to tlie enemy, as must
liave resulted from tlie success of their oj)-

jiosition to tlie loan. Such was tiie angry
argument of tlie moment; liut is it the ver-

dict of history ? In Congress, as (dsewhere.

as wicked, imbecile, and ruinous, by accus-
ers, who, in turn, were branded as a despe-
rate and nefarious faction, refu^sing their

country supplies in time of need, giving aid

and comfort to the common enemy of all

parties. The federal minority voted against

many of what must be deemed supplies,

mostly alleging that they did so to put a
stop to the war, few of them, however, ab-

solutely denying its justice or necessity,

which are convertildo terms, or contending
that it should be left entirely without sup-
port, having been, as they contended, un-
wisely declared, inopportunely and impro-
vidently undertaken, wholly unprepared,
unjustly selecting England as the enemy,
instead of France, or both ; and declared
against England under French influence, liy

an administration weak and wicked, incapa-

ble of its vigorous and successful prosecution,

whose object was conquest of Canada, not
defence of maritime wrongs. AVithout im-
practicable and forljidden imputation of mo-
tives, and denial of assertions which cannot
be positively disproved, may history con-

demn votes as against the country, or even
the war, Avhich, jiredicating opposition to

the Executive, averred nevertheless sincere

attachment to the country, and seldom -if

ever denounced even the mere war, but its

time, manner, or some other collateral cir-

cumstance ? Violent and factious parties

are parcel of the freedom of this country,

and when government has all the constitu-

tional power, its measures will and should be
watched, criticised, and counteracted \>y a
jealous minority. There were members and
measures of Congress trespassing beyond
party, and inflamed by fivction. Individuals,

the press, and even State authorities preach-

ed unpatriotic, some of them practiced trait-

orous, opposition. Mutinous party passions
excited inevitable personal, local, and sec-

tional prejudices and animosities ; language
of extreme al)use was applied liy both par-

ties to each other. But tested by votes in

Congress, wdiich arc the best evidence of in-

tentions, there is no reason to sentence the

opposition at that time, embracing many of
the most respectable and ajiproved citizens,

to historical reproach for want of iiatriotic

adherence to their country. The Hartford
Convention, and acts of C<mgress to compel
the whole jiopulation by drafts to carry
arms, against wliich many revtdted as con-

scri])tion for foreign concpiest, shall be fairly

submitted to the reatler's judgment when
we reacii that stage of the narrative. But
avowed refusal of supjdies never was resort-

ed to by the minority in Congress till tlien,

if ever. On the 14th of.January, 1S14, when
th(( first war measure of that session—the

bill to fill the ranks of the regular army

—

was read the third time, and the (piestion

Wius on its iinal passnge, I>aniel Sliefl'ey

moved, by wav of rider to it, that the troops

the war and admiuiiitratiou wore stigmatized
1
enlisted should be limited as to service to
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tlie defence of the territories and frontiers

of the United States, or such part thereof as

the President mij;ht elect and determine
;

on whicli proposition a strit^t party vote of

all the memljers present, by 103 nays to 54

ayes, indicated as well as could be the de-

clared sentiments of both parties as to the

war ; ours, that what our opponents con-

demned as offensive was the most effectual

defensive war ; theirs, that they would sup-

port defensive ])ut not offensive war ; the in-

sincerity of which, their avowed position,

who could prove ? What right had we to

accuse them of striving to compel dishonor-

able submission ? On the 5th of March,
181-1, the annual appropriation bill for the

navy passed the House by 121 ayes to 9 nays,

all c>f the nine negatives being from the

North and East, one from New Jersey, three

i-oin New York, and five from New Eng-
land—all, but Elisha Potter, of Rhode
Island, 'memljers of no note, but all federal-

ists. The same navy bill passed the Senate

unanimously, every Senator present put-

ting his name on the journal for it. The
army appropriation bill, on the 7th March,

1814, passed the House by 82 ayes to 38

nays, and the Senate by 22 aj-es to 10 nays,

all party votes. The general appropriation

bill passed both Houses without opposi-

tion, excep)t the item of fifty thousand dol-

lars for the expenses of foreign missions,

which uncommonly large grant of secret

service money was carried by 09 ayes to 52
nays. The amended militia bill passed the

29th March, 1814, by party votes, 88 to 53.

The loan bill the 3d March, 1814, by 97
ayes to 53 nays, a strict party vote ; but
after three weeks of provoking controver-

sies by debate in both wings of the capitol,

fomented 1»y the party presses and othei-

contributions from without of fuel to the

flames. Notwithi^anding the sentence of
partisans in 1814, the judgment of history,

after thirtj'-five years of calm consideration,

must be that patriotism predominated, not
unalloyed, (when is it?) by party; but on
the whole that country triumphed over
party in Congress.

Of contemplated but unexecuted move-
ments of that session, may be mentioned a
proposal by Israel Pickens, a respectable

North Carolina member, afterwards Go-
vernor of Alabama, to amend the Con-
stitution for the election of presidential

electors and members of Congress in sin-

gle districts, which he afterwards abandon-
ed as to the latter, and which was rejected

as to the former by a mixed vote of 64 ayes
to 83 nays. John G. Jackson, afterwards
District Judge of Virginia, proposed an
amendment of the Constitution, never urged
to action 'on it, to empower Congress to tax

exports, make roads and canals and establish

a national bank. Elijius Fromeutin in Sen-

ate, and Thomas Boiling Roltertson in the

House, moved to regulate the right ofexpatri-

ation as well as naturalization, which, by act

of the oOth Juljs 1813, at the prior sesoion,

was extended to residents in the United

States on the day of the declaration of war,

Avho had before declared their intention to

become citizens, or those entitled to become
such, without having so declared, though
alien enemies according to prior laws. Mr.
Fromentin connected his motion on this

sulyect with a plan for ascertaining many
statistical details. Cyrus King made an
unsuccessful attempt to have the House
committee of elections chosen by ballot,

as it is in the House of Commons, in-

stead of appointment by the Speaker. Mr.
Murfree got a bill passed by the House, but
too late for its passage by Senate, for a sur-

vey of the coasts of the United States ; and
there were several movements by various

members for territorial improvements by
land and water. An act revived the con-

sent of Congress to laws of the states of
Marjdand and Georgia for tonnage duties,

to improve their ports, excepting steam
vessels. It was opposed by two Con-
necticut memljcrs, John Davenport and
Benjamin Tallmadge, and by John Reed
and Cyrus King, ofMassachusetts, and advo-

cated by ]Maryland and Georgia members
;

passed without alteration in committee,

Joseph Lewis in the chair, and finally by a
vote by division without ayes and nays of
56 to 44, ordered to be read a third time next
day ; certainly without anticipation of the

argument since drawn by President Polk
from these acts of Congress against the

constitutional power to improve rivers, hai'-

bor and lakes. I reported a bill for requir-

ing cei'tain post office appointments, till then
within the exclusive control of the postmas-
ter-general, to be submitted to the Senate
for confirmation, and a bill for a new organ-

ization of the federal judiciary, neither of

which became laws that session ; though the

former has since, the latter in some way is

generally conceded to be indispensable. I

also reported from the judiciary committee
a bill which passed the House, originally

proposed by John M. Taylor, but lost in

Senate, requiring the Attorney-General of

the United States to reside in Washington,
which was believed to have occasioned Wil-
liam Pinkney's resignation of that place and
Richard Rush's appointment to it. A Yazoo
bill, much contested, became a law under
the chairmanship ofMr. Oakley, who report-

ed from a select committee of which I was a
member ; and a bill was reported by James
Fisk from another select committee, ofwhich
also I was a member, for giving the federal

courts entire control ofrevenue suits, which,

in parts of New England, became vexatious

hindrances by litigation in state courts of

the war operations, particularly those to

prevent smuggling and intercourse with the

enemy. A bill recommended by the Presi-

dent to prevent the delivery of prize goods
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on bonds by the courts, which passed the

House, was rejected by the Senate ; and an
interdict of the exportation of specie, which

commissions, to expire at the end of their

next session, but that no such vacancy can
happen in an office not before full ; that the

the President also recommended, was nega-
j

office of minister to negotiate peace with
tived in the House of Representatives,

j

England, during the late recess, as stated

Congress authorized the Secretary of State
i

in his message of the 29th May, was not
to cause the printing and distribution of a

work comprising a thousand volumes, called

Duane and Bicren's edition of the Laws of

the United States. To the eighteen stand-

ing committees of the House of Ropreseiita-

tives then ten or more have since been added,
of which those on puljlic subjects are, on In-

dian aifairs, territories, pensions, patents,

mileage, roads and canals, and agriculture.

The States of Indiana represented by Jona-
than Jennings as delegate, Missouri by Ed-
ward Hempstead, Illinois by Shadrach
Bond, and Mississippi hj William Latti-

more, were then under territorial govern-

ment, the embryo of that vast West which
now binds the Union together.

Wlien Mr. Gallatin left the treasury in

May, 1813, the expectation was that he

should resume it in six months. Nine
months having elapsed without his return

tii its crying wants, on the 24th January,
1814, Jeremiah Mason moved in Senate a

series of resolutions that, by the President's

message of the 7th June, 1813, he had in-

formed the Senate that he had commission-
ed Albert Gallatin to proceed to Russia, and
negotiate treaties o£. peace vrith England
and commerce with Russia : that by his de-

parture, the treasury became and remains
vacant, and that such vacancy affects public

credit, retards current service, endangers
general welfare, and ought not to exist. The
question was made the order of the da}- for

the 7th Fe))ruarv folhjwing. On the 8th

constitutional, as the vacancy did not happen
in the recess and the Senate had not con-

sented to tlie nomination ; wherefore they
protested against the commissions of Mr.
Gallatin, Mr. Adams and Mr. Bayard. Mv.
Gore proposed that a committee should ] ire-

sent his resolution to the President. That
resolution, moved with closed doors, involv-

ing a cardinal denial by certain Senators of

the President's constitutional power of ap-

pointment to office, on James Turner's mo-
tion was ordered to be considered in public.

On the 25th March, 1814, Mr. Gore moved
for copies of several commissions gi-anted

by President Washington, which prior to

the debate the President sent, showing that

they were not in terms limited to the end
of the next session of Congress ensuing the

appointment. On the 31st March, 1814, the

debate began, was continued the 2d April,

when Wm. Bibb b}' resolutitm called on
the President for more similar commis-
sions, and the debate was renewed on
the fifth of that month : but on the twelfth,

on General Smith's motion, postponed till

the following December, which was equi-

valent to indefinitely. Outerbridge Hor-
sey, of Delaware, a federalist, answered
Mr. Gore's argument with complete demon-
stration that the President is authorized,

when the Senate is not in session, to appoint

without their confirmation to places not be-

fore occupied by incumbents, there being
many occasions, especially in war, when

February, 1814, George W. Campbell was
j

such appointments are indispensable, and
nominated Secretary of the Treasury and

, such have accordingly been made by every

Albert Gallatin IMinister to Gottenburg. I President.

Not satisfied with that partial triumph over The Senate, much the least responsible, is

the President, Mr. Mason, on the 14tli Eebrn-
|

the most encroaching of our public bodies.

ary, 1814, moved to repeal or amend the
i In the latter eml of February, 1814..Jie-

acts of 1792 and 1795, nniking alterations

in the treasury and war departments, and
to inquire when the President may, without

consent of the Senate, appoint persons to

perform the duties of secretary of any of

the four executive departments ; but never

callisil up tlie resolutions for consideration.

turn Jonathan Meigs, Gt)vernor of Ohio,

being nominated by the President to su-

persede Gideon Granger removed from the

place of Post-master General, it was some
time before (Tt)vernor Meigs' nomination
was confirmed, as was rumored, because
certain Senators denied the President's

Not content with that movement, on the I power of removal more than a))pi)intnient,

28th Fi'bruary, 1814, Clu-ist(i])lier Gore ! without the consent of the Senate, whiidi

moved that the President may fill vacancies
I
position, if assumed, was not, however, per-

happening during the recess of Senate by I sisted in.
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CHAPTER III.

EXPEDITION TO MICHILIMACIXAC.

Bv Perry's and Harrison's victories in the

autumn of 181?>, the Bi-itish lost Lake Erie,

and most of the peninsuhi of Michigan.
Lakes St. Clair, Huron, and Superior, to-

gether with the whole nortli-west, the nu-

merous Indian tribes inhabiting their bor-

ders, and the valualde fur trade, still de-

pended on Michilimacinae, the key of that

vast region of pellucid waters and immense
prairies or meadows, the American steppes.

Those magnificent demesnes of savage ve-

nery and recreation, abounded with grouse

innumerable, herds of deer, and other game,
much finer than any noble or royal park in

the world, which they surpassed as much
in picturesque scenery as in game. That
fortress, surprised and taken from us as

soon as war began, was the main British

reliance for supplies to their Indian allies,

trading and warlike intercourse with them,
and coml>ination between Eastern and
Western Canada, on which depended the

preservation and control of the vast wilds
extending from the St. Lawrence beyond
the Rocky Mountains to the almost unknown
and fabulous shore of the Pacific ocean. To
replenish Michilimacinae, strengthen St.

Josephs, supply all the British posts, and
confirm British authority throughout the

borders of the northern lakes, from Lake
Simeoe to the Lake of the Woods, an enter-

ijrising officer. Colonel McDouall, as soon as

navigation opened in the spring of 1814,

conducted detachments of troops to Michil-

imacinae, and beyond it. Some of them
were marched by land all the way from
Halifax, so enterprising and provident was
British preparation against American at-

tack of Canada. McDouall proceeded
through Lake Simeoe into Lake Huron, by
the River Natewasaga and (Tloucester Bay,
in open birch canoes, laden with stores,

ammunition and supplies, braving the tem-
pestuous weather of those northern regions,
and safely deposited his freight at Michili-

macinae the 18th of May, 1814 : replenish-
ing that important station with fresh troops,

munitions, provisions, and whatever else

was necessary for the garrison which he
remained there to command. Colonel INIc-

Douall dispatched Colonel McKay, of the
Indian department, with six hundred Ca-
nadian and Indian troops, who, on the 17th
July, 1814, surrounded Prairie du Chien,
on the Mississippi, and planted their bat-

tery of one solitary cannon against that
American station. After short parley, and

no resistance, the American garrison of
seventy men and three officers, surrendered
a post of the utmost importance to British

trade and arms, effectually securing their

influence over the Indian tribes, traffic, and
supplies in that region.

Our government, likewise, in the spring
of 1814, planned an expedition to the north-
west, the objects of which were to recapture
Michilimacinae, destroy St. Josephs, and
a fort which it was erroneously b.elieved

the enemy Avere biiilding at Machedash, on
Gloucester Bay, in the north-east corner of
Lake Huron ; capture a large quantity of
furs and peltries, which it was also, erro-

neously, believed at Washington, were on
their vray from north-western to north-east-

ern Canaila, and break down English power
as efTectually in the far west as Harrison
had done in the north-west, and Jackson in

the south-west. On the loth of April, 1814,
therefore, Captain Sinclair was appointed
to the command of the Upper Lakes, sepa-
rated from JMcDonough's command of Lake
Champlain, and Chajincey's of Lake On-
tario. Sinclair was to convey Major Holmes
with a land force to destroy the British
boats supposed to be building on Lake
Huron, their establishment at St. Josephs,
the new fort said to be building at Mache-
dash, and capture the peltries. Some diffi-

culties and correspondence ensued as to the
command of the expedition, which the
senior officer at Detroit, Lieutenant-Colonel
Croghan, in the absence of Colonel Butler,
insisted the Secretary of War had no right
to confer by a letter direct to Major Holmes
without passing through the hands of his

superior officer. A similar difficulty, about
the same time, on the 11th of May, 1814,
caused General Han-ison's retirement from
the army. Throughout the war it suffered
much more from insubordination of com-
manding officers than disobedience or in-

discipline of the rank and file. Procrasti-
nated by these causes, the expedition was
not embarked at Detroit till the 3d of July,
1814, under the command of Lieutenant-
Colonel Croghan, with Major Holmes to

serve under him : Croghan, to the last, pro-
testing that his force was too small, and
that Michilimacinae, if taken, was not an
object worthy of the expedition. Five hun-
dred regular troops, and two hundred and
fifty militia, embarked in Sinclair's squad-
ron ; and on the 12th of July, at Fort Gratiot,

were reinforced by Colonel Cotgrove's regi-
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ment of Ohio militia. The naval officers,

accustuined to sea room, ami unused to the
novel, if not difficult, navigation of the
lakes, moved so slowly through St. Clair
and Lake Huron, that Indians, in their

birch canoes, or Jiy land, had plenty of time
to go forward and advise McDouall of the
approach of an American force to attack
him. Another reason for the extremely
slow navigation was, that the commanders
expected to discover, or hear of large quan-
tities of peltries which they might capture.
Except the annual single schooner, or sloop,

with supplies, which, pursuant to treaty
arrangement between the United States
and Great Britain, traversed those waters,
their navigation, theretofore, had been
confined to birch bark canoes. Tlie

large brigs of war LaAvrence and Niagara,
•with the smaller vessels composing the
American squadron, were the first of such a
size ever seen there. More than one thou-
sand miles from the high seas, and upon
deep waters several thousand feet above
the level of the ocean, a fleet of vessels of
war, witii all the power and parade of arma-
ment, traversed those vast inland waters.
Commodore Sinclair deemed Lake St. Clair
extremely difficult and dangerovis, and Lake
Huron still more perplexing. Iron-bound
coasts were lined by perpendicular rocks.

There were no harbors but in the mouths of
tlie rivers entering into the lakes, and no
pilotage but for one main channel from De-
troit to Michilimacinac; the water trans-

parent enough to steer ];y, but the fogs as

prevalent, thick and impen(!trable as on the
Banks of A'ewfoundland. The depth of
water was so variable, that from no sound-
ings all at once to two or three fathoms was
a common occurrence and constant disquiet.

The remains of thousands of large islands

become mere peaks, just rising above the
surface of the water, contributed to render
the navigation, as the seamen considered it,

exti'emely perilous. Dousman and Daven-
port, two inhabitants of English Canada,
who, l)efuro the war, had become Americans,
accompanied the expedition to aflbrd their

information and advice, not only as re-

spected tlic lakes, but the whole course of

oi)eration. John Jacob Astor's agent, Mr.
Ramsay Crooks, was also of the expedition,

to point out the property of his ))rinci]Kil,

who was tlie head of the South-west Fur
Company, and distinguisli it from that of

tiie North-west Fur Company, which was
an English Association, large ({uantities of
Avhose furs it was lioped to make prize of.

From their connection with the Imlians,
annual Hupj)lies to, and constant inliuence
over whom, it was dccnuMl an import:int olj-

ject to crip]>l(! tiitMr resources, and, if pos-

sible, lin-ak up thi'ir rslablisliment.

On the 'iOtli of July, ihe st|uadron found
St. Josephs evacuated and destroyed ; Major
llolmeb was detached wiili two vessels

under Lieutenant Turner of the navy, to

destroy an English factory on St. i\iary's

Straits, which unite Lake Huron and
Superior: denounced by Colonel McDouall
as pillage and robbery, for which he threat-
ened retaliation on the American villages

of Ogdensburg and Hamilton on the St'.

Lawrence. Major Holmes, a well informed
young gentleman, justified his proceedings
as authorized l)y the laws of legitimate
warfare, and Sinclair reminded McDouall
of the excesses committed Ijy the British
on both our Indian and maritime frontiers.

As is common in controversies between
Americans and English, by public written
correspondence, the loftier English iusist-

ance triumphed. Commodore Sinclair and
Colonel Croghan consented to pay the
extortion of fifty cents a pound for some
sick cattle, the same day that Colonel Dick-
son, at the head of his Indiau warriors, as
was said and generally credited, after Cro-
ghan's repulse, tortured the American pri-

soners, and mangled their dead.
When the squadron at length arrived at

Michilimacinac, they found the British

passing boats full of men from that place
to Round Island, a small island not far off,

which they thus prevented Croghan's taking
possession of. Colonel Croghan instantly

jiroposed to attack Michilimacinac, strip-

ped of its defenders. But Sinclair would
not venture to expose his vessels to the

lofty batteries which towered a hundred
feet above their decks, an elevation from
which they could fire point Idank on the

vessels, without their being able, as was
apprehended, to return a single shot. To
that omission instantly to attack Michili-

macinac, some of the land officers ascribed

the failure of the enterprise. On the 4th

of August, 181-1, the troops were well

landed on a fine open beach without molest-

ation or difficulty, and forthwith marched
to attack the British, fortified beyond a
dense wood. IMajor Holmes was in the

advance on the right, gallantly leading—

a

promising officer befriended bv Jefterson.

Captain Vaidiorn led tlie left. (3ur artillery

Avas commanded by Mr. Picket, who has
since represented the United States at one
of the South American Republics. Colonel
t^roglian was at his post in the rear full

of ardor, and soldierly bearing. But there

was in fact no liattle, though the Americans
were repulsed after losing some dozen
officers and men killed, and about forty

wounded. A thick wood of dwarf trees,

witii long low ju'ojecting limbs, interrnjited

the advance of our troops, crowded them
togetlu>r and confused their march. The
same thick woods were a perfect cover to

tlie Indian skirniisliers, concealed among
tli<^ trees, in the cowardly andmsh from
which th<-y delight to kill and dread to

leave for tln! exjiosure of an open field. A
little Indian boy, nut more than ten years
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of age, from within ten foot of Major
Holmes, pierced his breast with two balls,

which struck him dead. Captain Yanhoru
was killed at the same moment loading the

left, and Captain Desha, standing near

Major Holmes, so severely wounded in the

groin as to disable him, though he refused

to leave the ground. He was, I believe,

the brother of General Desha, one of the

Kentucky members of the House of Repre-

sentatives in 1814, and afterwards repre-

sented a District in Congress from another

State. Discouraged by the death of their

leaders in the advance, Hulmes and Yan-
horn, and the inability, from his wound, of

Desha, and the men being all crowded toge-

ther by the low branches of thick woods
seemingly filled with sharp shooters, invisi-

ble, whose destructive fire our men could not

return, the regulars fell into confusion. Col.

Croghan led on Cotgrovc's militia regiment,

who Ijravely moved up to the rescue of the

regular troops. But the Colonel considered

it too hazardous under such circumstances

to persevere. The onset failed, the men were
discouraged and discontented ; it was risk-

ing too much to march through woods, in

themselves a serious obstacle, from behind
every tree of which a rifle was supposed to

be leveled in the dark, and after getting

through the woods, then to attack the en-

trenched British, about nine hundred strong,

which was the total of the Ameri(;an force.

Colonel Croghan, therefore, ordered a re-

treat, which the enemy suflered without in-

terruption, leaving the American dead and
wounded on the ground. It was said, that

they were subjected to the usual cannibal
barbarities of the Indian triumph, the dead
mutilated, the wounded murdered, the

heai'ts of some of them cut out and de-

voured. But Captain Gratiot, who next
day went with a flag of truce for the bodies,

does not confirm this imputation. On the

contrary, he was treated by Colonel Mc-
Douall with great attention and kindness,
and proffered whatever comforts the Eng-
lish stores afforded. Holmes' body was
found, as left the day before, covered with
leaves hj Colonel Croghan's black servant.

With that unfortunate skirmish the ex-

pedition ended, the troops re-embarked, and
soon after the squadron sot sail on the re-

turn to Detroit. But misfortune marked
every stage by water as well as by laud of an
unlucky enterprise, to which even the ele-

ments were adverse. A vifdent storm over-

took the squadron sailing down the perilous

waters of Lake Huron, which destroyed all

their boats, save one that was picked up by
their vigilant and indefatigable enemies,
the plank of their rescue and of our almost
miraculous and complete discomfiture.

—

Perry's consecrated ship, the Niagara,
with four hundred regular troops on board,
was saved from destruction on that iron-

bound coast of perpendicular rocks by a

mere sudden change of wind. Such wag
the jeopardy, that total loss seemed inevita-

ble of nearly all the adventurers of the ill-

fixted expedition, when a mere flaw of wind
enabled them to save themselves.

On the loth .September, a detachment
under Captain Gratiot landed near the

mouth of the Natowasaga river, and suc-

ceeded in destroying six months' supplies
of provisions deposited there for trans-
portation to Michilimacinac. Entirely de-

pendent on those supplies, that place was
thus believed to be at length reduced, at
any rate rendered useless by this destruc-
tion, provided the garrison were deprived
of the means of repairing their destitution.

For this purpose, Lieutenant Daniel Turner
was left by Commodore Sinclair with two
of the schooners of Perry's squadron, the
Tigress and Scorpion, distinguished both,
and one under Lieutenant Turner's com-
mand, at the battle of Lake Erie. His per-
emptoi-y orders were, that, as it was all

important to cut the enemy's line of com-
munication from Michilimacinac to York,
through the Natewasaga river, Lake' Sin-
clair, &c., and on which his very existence
depended, therefore Lieutenant Turner was
to remain in the mouth of that river with
his schooners, and keep up a rigid blockade
until driven from the Lake by the incle-
mency of the season, suflfering not a boat
or canoe to pass in or out of the river.
Lest the enemy's desperation should induce
him to attempt boarding Turner's schoon-
ers by surprise in the night, as the block-
ade must starve Michilimacinac to sur-
render in the spring. Commodore Sin-
clair particularly warned Lieutenant Turn-
er against such attempts. But disasters
marked every stage of the expedition, and
the blockade, like the battle, the weather,and
the navigation, combined to doom Ameri-
can disparagement and decree English tri-

umph. Lieutenant Worsley, of the English
navy, in charge of the stores destroyed by
Captain Gratiot, escaped into the woods,
and in spite of whatever blockade Lieute-
nant Turner now maintained of the Nate-
wasaga, on which all depended, the Eng-
lish lieutenant, more adroit, enterprising,
or fortunate, effected his passage in an open
boat to Michilimacinac. That boat, sup-
posed to be one of those belonging to the
American ships lost in the storm a few days
before, picked up by some wandering In-
dians, was placed at Lieutenant Worsley's
service; by which mere casualty, furnished
with intelligence of his irreparable loss and
the desperation of his condition, Colonel
MoDouall went to work with commensur-
ate ardor to repair the disaster. The
boat was employed stealthily by day and
night to dog the American squadron as it

slowly and dangerously made its way down
the lake. ^leantime, four battcaux were

I

fitted and equipped at Michilimacinac,
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manned by seventy of the best Lake water-
men and rangers, with a detachment of In-

dians, comuianded by the notorious Oolonol
Dickson, who acted as t!ie marines of the

Bqnadron. On tlie first of SeptemT)er,

Lieutenant Worsley emliarked on one of

the most adventurous and successful cruises

of the British marine during that era of

its first eclipse. The Lake was foggy, the

nights dark, and even by day the naviga-

tion difficult. If the schooners discovered

the batteaux before they descried the

schooners, the latter might overhaul, and
with their artillery, sink their enemies
without a contest. The blockade being

signal was passed. The men for the ves-

sels were picked by Commodore Sinclair

from his squadron, twenty-five men added
to the original crews of the schooners, and
Colonel Oroghan furnished some of his best
soldiers as marines. Still the British much
outnumbered the Americans, though that
by no means detracts from the gallantry of
the English exploit. Although the Scor-
pion Avas provided with boarding netting,

and, in all respects, prepared by Commo-
dore Sinclair for the apprehended endea-
vors of the enemy to prevent so great a
hindrance as the blockade, yet the Tigress,

after passing the whole night not far from
raised, the schooners had separated, and ; the Scorpion at anchor, next morning
the Tigress cruised among the numerous
islands which diversify those waters. On
a cloudy and dismal night, the 3d of Sep-

tember, Lieutenant Worsley, having warily

reconnoitered and ascertained the situation

of the Tigress, with the utmost silence,

dexterity, and celerity, approached by
means of his oars, without being detected,

as the Tigi'ess lay at anchor off St. Josephs,
and with a tiger's bound his watermen and
Indians leaped on board. vSailing-master

Cham})lain, the American commander,
though completely surprised, made the best

resi'stauce in his power under such circum-
stances against greatlj- superior numbers,
and did not surrender till several of his

men were killed or wounded, himself se-

verely. Having thus carried one of the

vessels. Lieutenant Worsley instantly re-

solved with that one to engage and take

the other. The Scorpion, Lieutenant
Turner's vessel, had a long twelve-pounder
more than the Tigress, which vessel mount-

weigheil anchor, set all sail, swept down
on the Scorpion, fired into, boarded and
captured her almost before it was reported
to Lieutenant Turner, who was below, that
an enemy was thus suddenly upon him.
Not an American officer was on deck at the

moment ; the capture of the Scorpion was
as easy and quick as it was creditable to

English enterprise. Throughout the war
no action of the British navy was more
conformable with its well-earneil glory than
that little enterprise on Lake Huron, which
was much extolled, and, indeed, exagge-
rated by Canadian accounts, but not more
extolled than it merited. Colonel McDou-
all's whole campaign, by land and water,

was a series of highly creditable success
;

while that of the combined American forces

was at least unlucky. Two of Perry's ves-

sels were lost under mortifying circum-
stances. The young hero of Sandusky, to

whom we were beholden for the first west-

ern victory, was unfortunate at jNIichili-

ed but one small gun, and nothing would ! macinac. The navv, till then, notwith-

liave been easier, but fur the tide of ill luck,

than for the Scorpion to sulxlue the Tigress.

On the evening of the 5th of September,
flushed with success and deserving it.

Lieutenant Worsley, with a light wind,
anchored the Tigress not far from the Scor-

pion. He had taken the signals, and no

standing the ill-fated Chesapeake, evcrj'-

where superior to that of Great Britain,

did not maintain its shining reputation.

Those distant operations, far beyond the

outskirts of civilization, however, made less

sensation, and were less noticed tiian our
Atlantic occurrences, especially in Europe.

CHAPTER IV.

CANADIAN PARLIAMENT — EXKCUTIONS— INDIAN COUNCIL— AMERICAN TREATY
Wrni INDIANS— KN(^,LISII INDIAN PENSIONS—AMERICAN TROOPS—WAR SPIIUT—
SMALL WARFARE— SIIERWOODS INCU KSloN — IIDLM ES' EXPEDITION — PETTI-
PAUO—AMERICAN PLANS OF CAMPAION—liUOVVN'S MAIICII TO SACKETI'S HAR-
ROR—WILKINSON'S TO PLA TTSlil) R(;— PRlNc;-S ATTACK ON LAKE ClIAMPLAIN—
RRI riSIl ATTACK OTSE(;o—BRITISH Sl^KIMllSED AND CAPTCREI) A'T SANDY CKEEiC
-WILKINSON'S KEI'liLS!', AT LA COLE M I LL—PROWN'S CANADIAN CAMPAIGN-
CAPTURE OF FORT ERIE—UATPLES OF CHlPi'EWA ANi> RRIDGEWATER.

The Canadian Parliament assembb'd at i tutions and languages,—French, English
Quebec, tlic b!th .January, IKl 1, mucli Ic-s I and Americans, in the population and go-

united or tractable tlian Congress, but more verninfut, striving l»etween a House of
liberal in grants of nuMi and money for tlie

| Itcprespntatives, indigenous, elective and
war. The cuhmial coullicl of races, insti- ! free, and a Senate, European, executive and
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irresponsible, with a viceroy over all, did

not, amid the contests of the session, pre-

vent vigorous and salutary legislation. The
Canadian military establishment was much
more res]iecta1)le than that of the United
States. Six battalions of embodied militia,

nearly four thousand strong, other militia

and provincial corps, frontier light infant-

ry, voltigeurs, and lake sailors, at least

as good as the common British seamen,
constituted altogether, with their Indian

allies, a considerable force, better disci-

plined and more obedient than ours. With
the large number of veteran troops trans-

ferreil that summer from Europe to Ame-
rica, after the conquest of France, England
had military means for the defence of

Canada superior to ours for its conquest.

English tenure of French Canadian colonies,

always precarious, was never more so th:in

when the American Republic was vainly

endeavoring, by arms, to force its laws

where its free principles and population

abound. That large reinforcements of vete-

ran troops from Europe were timely suc-

cors, was shown by the trials, in May, of no
less than fifteen of the inhabitants of Upper
Canada for high treason, by a special court

at Ancaster, under Lieutenant-General
Drummoud's administration of the Upper
Province, of wh(mi eight were executed by
hanging, at Burlington, the 12th July,

1814, just between Brown's two victories,

the 5th and 25th of that month. In the

midst of these cruelties, and notwithstand-
ing Bi'own's triumph, the Cananian popu-
lation was not only kept in submission, but
its representatives in the local parliament
voted ample means, which their servants in

arms applied with vigor and success to de-

feat much desired liberation from colonial

thraldom.
On the 13th March, 1814, an embassy of

chiefs and warriors from the Ottawas,
Chippewas, Shawnees, Delawares, Mo-
hawks, Sacs, Foxes, Kickapoos and AVinue-
bagoes, northern Indians, visited Quebec,
and held an imposing council with the

Governor-General, Sir George Prevost, in

the Castle of St. Louis. At that talk the

savages urged their right by English co-

operation to recovery of the lauds taken
from them by the Americans, and they re-

quired their old boundaries. The Prince
Regent's viceroy assured those vagrant
landlords of the wilderness, that their fix-

ther, the King of Great Britain, considered
them all his children, and would not forget

them whenever peace was made with the
United States, against whom he expected
the Indians to persevere in hostilities. His
excellency condoled with them on the death
of General Tecumseh, to whose blanketed
l)rown sister Lady Prevost, representing the

ftxir sex of Groat Britain, presented mourn-
ing dresses and ornaments. Colonel Dick-
son was sent from Quebec to the north-west,

loaded with presents for the Indians beyond
Lakes Michigan and Huron, who were ca-

ressed and courted by all the means of
English conciliation.

Next mouth Louis the Eigliteenth, with
his family, attended a chapter of Knights
of the Garter, at Carlton House, the palace
of the Prince Regent, in London, where,
surrounded by peers, prelates, judges and
ladies, that order of knighthood was con-

ferred on the King of France, who, in re-

turn, conferred the order of the Holy Ghost
on the regent's brother, the Duke of York.
Swords, riblions, personal ornaments and
lands were the rewards by which princes and
savage warriors were alike encouraged to

expose life in battle ; the Indian and royal
ceremonials not very different on the two
continents, at London and Quebec ; and the

philosophy of the whole much the same.
Indian hostilities always among the most

terril.'le o? British warfare against America,
after that congress of the allied powers, In-

dian and Eriglish at Qviel)ec, were provided
against on our part by a commission, con-
sisting of General Harrison, Governor Shel-

by, and Colonel Johnson, appointed by the

President, in June, 1814, to treat with the
north-western Indians, at Greenville. Shel-

by and Johnson declining to serve. Generals
Cass and Adair were substituted : but Gen.
Adair did not attend. From the 20th of
June till July, 1814, Generals Harrison and
Cass received the tribes to the number of
one thousand warriors, with three thousand
followers, most of whom had been employed
with the English in the war against the
United States ; who engaged to take up the

tomahawk against their old allies. But
most of the Pottowatamies, AVinnebagoes,
and Chippewas persisted in their English
alliance offensive and defensive. By the

ti-eaty of the same name, negotiated at the

same place in 1795, these Indians had
stipulated to remain at peace and neutral

in the event of war with England. They
desired neutrality in 1814, which was re-

fused, because they had, in violation of the

treaty of 1795, taken up arms against us.

From that time during the rest of the con-

flict, the Indians ceased to be formidable
;

their power, numbers, spirit and character

reduced and degraded by Americpai resist-

ance to English subornation. At Ghent a
faint effort was made for their protection,

but forthwith rejected on our part and aban-
doned forever.

Harrison in the north west, in 1813, and
Jackson in the south, in 1813, '14, broke
up the Indian confederates of England, and
deprived her forever of that Canadian reli-

ance, of whose atrocious coalition a Lon-
don journal boasted that, "with patriotism

that would do honor to men that pretend

to be more enlightened, they joined the

tomahawk and scalping knife to the bayo-

net and sword, and svt'ellcd the British
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shout of victory with the yell of the Indian
war whoop." There was reason to hope
that the Canadian government, before Har-
rison's and Jackson's exterminating reac-

tion, had become sensible of the inliumanity

of Indian warfare. On the 20th of July,

1813, a board of officers, convened by the

Governor-General of Canada at the head
quarters, St. David's, presided by General
Vincent, took into considei-ation the claims

of the Indian warriors to head money for

prisoners of war, and made provision for

those disabled in service ; the rates of pen-

sions were fixed for the wounded and wi-

dows of the shiin, together with prize

money for the capture of Detroit ; in ordr-r

to soften, said the order published by Ad-
jutant-General Baynes, which was confirmo<l

by the English Government, and restrain

the Indian warriors in their conduct to-

wards such Americans as shouhl be made
their prisoners of war.

Our American militia were beginning to

be ashamed of constitutional scruples, the

volunteers to loarn that subordination and
patience are military virtues as essential as

courage and hardihood, while the spirit

of the officers of the regular army was
bravely buoyant and enterprising ; undis-

mayed l)y two years of discouragements,

eager for further trials, and resolved to re-

deem the national character. Instead of

being disheartened by continual reverses

indicating incurable national inferiority, as

their proud enemies boasted, the American
inheritance of English fortitude, added to

the more alert and intelligent courage of

the natives of this country, from re})eated

discomfiture, roused it to more strenuous

and successful effort. The war too had be-

come defensive, although we continued to

proclaim and prepare for the invasion of

Canada. Subduing the fleets and vanquish-

ing the armies on its lakes and shores were
defensive rather than offensive operations.

Great Britain, by large fleets and forces,

assailed the United States at all points, in

New England, New York, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, and all the southern states ; every-

where European troops wore the assailants

and instructors of ours, trampling upon
useless disallection, corroborating patriotic

union and extortion, rousing national enthu-

siasm, discount(!iiancing t!i(> party divisions

which bad been our fcitters and her strongtli.

The cycle of British success was compbited,

and ours b<\g!in wIkmi her hoi'i/.on was fair-

est, but all the depths of sentiment, if not

power, were ours.

Several smaller expeditions and encoun-
ters preceded the Canadian campaign, which
began in July, 1H14.

On tlie niglit of the Gth of Eel)runry,

1814, Captain Slmrwood, of the British

quartermaster-generars dtipartnuuit, with
<.'aptain Kerr, aiul a few mariiu's ami mili-

tia, crossed the river St. Lawrence, from

Cornwall, in Upper Canada, to Madrid,
about fourteen miles from Hamilton, both
towns on that river, and captured a quan-
tity of goods taken from Canada the preced-
ing October. The British, also, surprised
at night and captured Lieutenant Lowell
with thirty of our men, stationed on the
Tliames river, below the Mora^^an town.
Captain Lea, of the Michigan Mounted Ran-
gers, made prisoners of (Colonel Baby, Ma-
jor Towley, and Captain Springer, of the
Canadian militia, with some others. Tow-
ley and Springer were ])orn in tlie United
States, and becoming British Canadian sub-
jects, Avere among the most efficient and
vindictive of the partisans against us.

Frontier incursions and barbarities, blended
with treasonable intercourse and supplies,

were disgusting incidents of neighborhood
between bordering people of the same fami-
ly, who fought and fed each other with
similar, j'et various fortune, avarice, and
ferocity; the Canadians, whether of British,

French, or American {pedigree, less disloyal

or covetous, but more sanguinary than their

American enemies.

Colonel A. Butler, of the Second Rifle

Regiment, commanding at Detroit, on the

2lst of February, 1814, resolved on a stroke

at some of the enemies' posts in that (juar-

ter, despatched Captain A. II. Holmes, of

the 24th Infantry, with small detachments
from the 26th, 27th, and 28th regiments,

to attack Fort Tall)ot, about one hundred
miles doAvn Lake Erie, below Maiden, or

Delaware, as he might choose. Fallen tim-

ber, bad roads, winter weather, and other

impediments, compelled Captain Holmes to

leave the two pieces of artillery he took

with him and depend on his musketry
alone. Captain Gee, with his company of

Rangers, and Captain Lee Avith a troop of

Micliigan cavalry, joined Holmes' detach-

ment, wdiich soon got within striking dis-

tance of a superior British force, a light

company of the Royal Scots, another of the

89th regiment, Caldwell's Indians, and
McGregor's Canadian Rangers, not less than

three hundred good troops, fresh from their

barracks, well found in all respects, high
spirited, and conunanded by Captain Bars-

den of the 8'.)th regiment. II<dui(>s' men had
suffered so much from fatigue and exposure,

that several had be:>n sent iiome, and of the

rest, altogether about one hundred and sixty,

many strongly opjtoscd fight'ng a force so

sunerior to their own. But Holmes and his

adjutant. Hoard, a grandscm of the famous
rilleman, Ctoncral Morgan, could not brook
retreat without con>bat, and resolved on vic-

tory or death, which much oftener leads to

victory than dciath. After some tiiuc^spimt in

marches, countermarclies and mannnuvres
that would not liave been disi-reditable to

celebrated «!on\manders, the mutually well

reso!vi>d leaders of miniature armi(!s mc;t on
the 4th March, 1814, at a place called Long-
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wood, where the British, after vainly trying

to draw the Americans into disadvantageous

action, were induced to attack them, en-

trenched and prepared for their superior

assailants. After repeated onslaughts at

close quarters, bravely made and repelled,

the British were defeated, with the loss of

between eighty and ninety men, nearly one-

third of the wiiole, including Captain John-

stone and Lieutenant Grseme, killed, while

the American loss was but six or seven,

and they captured one hundred cattle. For
this harbinger of our victories that year.

Captain Holmes was forthwith made a ma-
jor. It was his further good fortune that

his victory was confessed iu British gene-

ral orders, published at Quebec the 18th

March, 1814; acknowledgment so unfre-

quent among all combatants, that even in-

dividuals, much less armies, seldom concede
their own discomfiture.

The attempts to conquer Canada proved
such total, disgraceful, and inexplicable

failures, that while the army was more ex-

cited than discouraged, the Executive was
discontented and shrinking like a burnt
child that dreads the fire. Generals Arm-
strong and Wilkinson bitterly upln-aided

each other, the country blamed both, the

President trusted neither, while schemes for

a third Canadian campaign were suggested,

questioned, pondered, and rejected. AVil-

kinson's army was somewhat comfortably
cantoned at French Mills, where he erected

extensive and expensive quarters, fortified,

and left tfiem to visit Albany, and plan
winter expeditions with Governor Tomp-
kins.

The General's scheme, in which he said

the Governor concurred, was to surprise

Prescott, where he said the enemy had but
a few hundred men, ill fortified or prepared
for attack, and thus sever Upper and Lower
Canada asunder. The Secretary's plan that

3'ear, as the year before, was to attack the
enemy at Kingston, the head-quarters of his

naval, and an important station of his mili-

tary, strength and operations, and overpower
his principal post before reinforcements
could be received. The President's plan
was to attack nowhere, l3ut pause and
think. The terrible catastrophe of the prior
autumn, extending from St. Regis to Niaga-
ra, concluding Wilkinson's and Hampton's
ignominious miscarriages, brought him to

a determination to stand on the defensive
merely, and attempt nothing further. Ame-
rican disn,sters, Avith formidable threats
from England, and tidings from Europe,
reduced our plans and posture to the merely
defensive. On the 2d January, 1814, there-

fore, Wilkinson was directed to detach
Brown, with two thousand men, to Sackett's
Harbor, for the protection of that place, and
with the rest of his army, abandoning his

position on Salmon river, to fall back to

Plattsburg, and rest on his arms there. The

Secretary deemed Wilkinson's position on
Salmon river, though fortified, insecure: and
the overwhelming triumphs of England in

Europe, conquering peace there, threatened
invasion of New York by Plattsburg, with
augmented hostile forces in Canada, transfer-

red from France, as took place in September.
On the 13th of February, Brown marched
accordingly for Sackett's Harbor, and Wil-
kinson afterwards, with the rest of the army,
to the borders of Lake Champlain. In the
latter end of that month, Armstrong, on the
inducement of confidential and credible in-

formation of the exposure of Kingston, with
the fleet and jiublic stores there, to easy
capture, there being only twelve hundred
men in garrison, without the possibility of
reinforcement or supplies till June, again
suggested an expedition there ; and on the
28th of February, 1814, directed Brown to

undertake it ; but to mask the enterprise

by appearances of its being intended to re-

take Fort Niagara, towards which he was
to march, in order to promote that decep-
tion. But in the opinions of General Brown
and Commodore Chauncey, four thousand
men, the disposable force, was inefficient,

the doubtful condition of the ice unfavor-
able, and the President, extremely appre-
hensive of all hazardous undertakings, so
unlucky in that quarter, readily rejected
the scheme on these doubts of his best of-

ficer on the spot.

As our troops did not attack Kingston,
the enemy, always more enterprising and
assailant, executed an assault under Gene-,
ral Drummond and Commodore Yeo, from
that place, on Oswego, a station where large
quantities of stores and provisions, ordi-

nance and naval equipments were collected

for additional supplies to Sackett's Harbor.
Lake Ontario cleared of ice, became navi-
gable about the 25th of April, 1814. On the
4th of May an expedition sailed from Kings-
ton, consisting of infantry, artillery, rock-
eteers, sappers, miners, and marines, which
arrived next day off Oswego, near the east-

ern end of Lake Ontario. From the indi-

cations at Kingston, General Brown acci-

dentally at Sackett's Harbor anticipating
the attempt on Oswego, dispatched four
companies of heavy and one of light artil-

lery, under Lieutenant-Colonel G. S. Mit-
chell, of the first artillery, who reached Os-
wego the 30th of April. On the 5th of May
the enemy, commanded by Drummond ami
Yeo, attempted a landing, but were re-

pulsed ; and not being favored by the wind,
drew off, for better anchorage. Next day
they renewed the attempt, and succeeded,
but without any important result, and with,

credit to the American arms. The British,

not less than fifteen hundred soldiers, ma-
rines, and seamen, were courageously and
judiciously resisted by Mitchell, with less

than four hundred soldiers and sailors, sup-
ported by some of the neighboring militia,
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who repaired on short notice to the en-
counter, anxious to take part. Mitchell
retired in good order from a dilapidated for-

tification, and fell back fighting, towards the
spot inland, thirteen miles up the Seneca
river, at the falls, -where the stores were
deposited, none of which fell into the hands
of the enemy, whose loss in killed and
wounded was ninety-four, and ours sixty.

Captain Iloltaway, of the English marines,
was killed. Captains Ledgergrew, Mulcas-
ter, and Popham, Lieutenants May and Grif-

fith, of the navy, wounded, in a sharp con-
flict, well contested, for which Lieutenant-
Colonel Mitchell was complimented, in

general orders, by General Brown, and bre-
vetted colonel. The enemy, having dis-

mantled the fort, destroyed the barracks,
and buried the dead, returned on the 7th of
May to Kingston, after an unprofitable ex-
cursion.

About the same time the English naval
commander on Lake Cham))lain, Captain
Pring, sailed from Isle aux Noix, on the 9th
of May, 1814, with a detachment of marines,
to capture or destroy the new American
vessels just launched at Vergennes, and to

intercept the stores and supplies intended
for their equipment. On the 14th of May,
Captain Pring appeared off the mouth of

Otter Creek, a bold stream, where jNIacdo-

nough's squadron was fitted for its bril-

liant exploit, soon after, near Plattsburg.

The enemy had his new brig and several

sloops at hand to support the eight galleys,

, with a bomlj vessel which made the attack.

Captain Thornton, ofthe artiller}^ and Lieu-
tenant Cass, of the navy, commanded the

American battery. Many sliells were lodged
in the parapet, but no material damage
done. Colonel Davis was advantageously
posted to receive the enemy if he landed.

After an hour and a half's ineffectual

homl)ardment the assailants drew off, and
passing liy Burlington, returned up the lake

to the Isle aux Noix, leaving, in their pre-

cipitate retreat, two fine row-boats, shot

loose from their barges by the fire from our
battery. On their retreat up the narrow
lake tiie galleys were tired upon, harassed

and cut u]) l)y militia from sliore. At Gil-

lelaml's Creek, wliere they landed to cap-

ture the flour from some mills, many of tlie

men of two of the galleys were killed or

wounded. The enterprise more than fiiil-

ed: it was completely defeated. The com-
mander, Pring, was sent to Montreal and
tried for misconduct.

'I'iie British squadron liaving, by out-

l)uilding ours, the ascendant on Lake On-
tario, tlireatiMied several Am(>rican places

on tlie lake, and kiijit close watch to inter-

c,c])t sup]iiies going from Oswego fiu- tlie

r((ui|inicnt of t!ic new American vessels

launched at Sackett's Harbor; wliicli )da<'e

itltioi-kadcdon tlie'iSth .May, IS] I. Captain
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experienced in lake navigation, set sail

with a brigade of nineteen boats, loaded
with forty-eight heavy ship cannons, cables
and other articles for Sackett's Harbor.
The utmost dispatch, secrecy and even de-
ception (of the enemy by circulating false

rumors), were necessary to the transporta-
tion of this armament, indispensable to our
squadron. Besides sailors. Captain Wolsey
had one hundred and thirty riflemen under
IMajor Apling, of the first rifle regiment,
distributed as a guard in his batteaux, and
a ]>arty ofOneida Indians, led by Lieutenant
Ilill, of the rifle regiment, part of the way,
to accompany the boats on shore. After
reconnoitering and ascertaining that the
coast was clear, the boats set off at dai-k,

and riflemen as well as sailors woi'king
hard at the oars, in a deluge of rain, they
got to Big Salmon River at day-light, on the
29th,—all except one boat, which, in spite

of order and exertions to keep the brigade
as compact as possible, fell into the hands
of the watchful enemy. At that place the
Indians joined ; and Captain Wolsey took
liis boats about two miles up Big Sandy
Creek, there to repose briefly' from laborious
and hazardous duty. The captured boat
made known, hoAvever, to the British com-
modore that tliere were more at hand ; and
he dispatched Captains Popham and Spils-

bury of the royal navy Avith three gun-
boats, three cutters and a gig, to capture a
prize, on which the naval sujiremacy on
Lake Ontario, that campaign, prol)ably de-

pended. Captain Wolsey prudently sent to

Sackett's Harbor, sixteen miles distant, for

reinforcements. Commodore Cliauncey im-
mediately dispatched Captain Smith with
one hundred and twenty marines; and Ge-
neral Gaines added a squadron of cavalry

under Captain Harris, and Captain JMelvin

with a company of light artillery, Avho ar-

rived in time to protect the boats. The
British, having reconnoitered, resolved on
an immediate attack. Captains Wolsey and
Harris deemed it Ijest not to display their

force, lest it should deter the enemy's at-

tempt. The riflemen were therefore ju-

diciously posted in ambush half-a-mile be-

low the boats. The artillery, cavalry and
seamen kept out of vicAV. Tlie enemy Avent

u]> the river, Avith their gunboats, ciTtters

and gig, landed t)n liotli sides to jirevent any
escape, and Avere aljout possessing them-

selves of their valuable jirize, Avhen the

riflemen rose from concealment and poured
in the deadly fire Avliich is so much more
fatal than tlnit of musketry ; sailors on

shore, moreover, ne\'er feeling as confi-

dent as on tlioir accustomed element. In

ten minutes tliey all surrendered at discre-

tion. Avitli midslii|innin Hoarc* and fourteen

seamen and marines kill<Ml, Ca]>lains Pop-

bam and Spiisl)ury, Lieutenants Cox and
Kaiib of tlie marines, Avith twenly-six men

"Wolstiy, of the navy, long employed and I wounded, aud the Avhole party, gun-boats,
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barges and all, with nearly two hundred
men, captured, without the loss of a man ou

our side, and only one wounded. For this

well-conducted surprise and capture. Major
Apling was brevetted lieutenant-colonel.

Captain Popham, in his official report of

this misfortune to Commodore I'eo, ac-

knowledged with the warmest gratitude

the humane exertions of the Amei'ican offi-

cers of the rifle corps in saving the lives

of many of the English officers and men
devoted to slaughter, said his re]X)rt, by the

American soldiers and Indians. The Oneida
Indians were first to seize the English when
they surrendered and disposed, as, either en-

couraged or permitted by English officers,

at Ilaisin, Buffalo, Lewistown, and other

places fresh in universal recollection, to

massacre captives ; but they were prevented

by the American officers. It was an unge-

nerous as well as unjust aspersion of the

British commander ungratefully, with his

acknowledgment of that interposition, to

couple the calumny that the soldiers were

as savage as the Indians. No instance of

such liarbarity is imputable to men too

justly shocked at English connivance in

such enormities to practice them, and too

humbly solicitous of English good opinion

thus to forfeit it.

Wilkinson's repulse at La Cole Mill was
the last of our Canadian disasters, and of

his military service. His little army, four

thousand strong, in March, 1814, was con-

centrated at the village of Champlain, three

miles from the lake shore, and one from
the dividing line between the United States

and Canada, to give the enemy battle, if he
would venture from his fastnesses to meet
our forces, superior in numbers, in the open
field, which was improbable, or to fortify

Rouse's point with a battery that would
prevent, as was certified by the engineer,

the British squadron, then nearly- ready
for action, from entering Lake Champlain.
Early in that month, Brigadier-General

JMacomb, with two thousand men, crossed

the lake on the ice, entered St. Amand's in

Canada, staid there several days without
further movement or any molestation, and
returned to General "Wilkinson, who had
then the three brigades of Generals Smith,
Bissell and INIacomb, all full of courage,

ardor and devotion ; excellent troops as far

as could bo without experience, Avhich was
confined to their commander-in-chief alone.

Forty years before, he had visited the same
country as Captain Wilkinson, aid-de-camp

to Brigadier-General Benedict Arnold, one
of the most enterprising American gene-
rals, as Wilkinson, then like Hull and Dear-
born, was a young officer of great promise.

On the 29th IMarch, 1814, a council of

war, at which General Wilkinson was not

present, but whose judgment was immedi-
ately made known to and approved by him,

resolved to attack La Cole Mill, the wall of
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which, it was said, could be easily breached

by light cannon. One of the officers present

knew the mill, had Ijeen in it, and no doubt
was entertained of taking it. But to covei*

the artillerists, it was deemed prudent to

take along several bundles of packed hay,

of which there were many stored in the vil-

lage, to serve as ball-proof protection from
the enemy's musketry. That part ofthe plan
made no impression on the General's mind

;

perhaps he considered it useless ; on his

court-martial, he denied it altogether; but
the engineer officer. Major Totten, is positive

that it was to have been done next day, oOth

March, 1814 ; when the army marched
without the hay, led by Colonel Clarke, and
]Major Forsyth, in the advance, who had a
sharp skirmish on the main road, which
rendered it necessary to deploy two of the

brigades, and occasioned much lost time.

The main road to Canada was impassable,

from obstruction by felled trees. At Odle-

toAvn, the General caused one of the many
persons of that name there, to be placed be-

tween two dragoons, and fin-ced to show the

way to the mill, to whicfi that road for three

miles traversed the forest, by a very crooked
path, only wide enough to allow the pass-

age of the small sleighs of the country.

The heaviest cannon, an eighteen pounder,
broke down in the miry ground, between
the main road and the wood. General Wil-
kinson's military secretary. Captain Mac-
pherson, who volunteered to take charge of
a twelve pounder, got it forward with great

difficulty and labor ; the wheels continually

coming in contact with trees on both sides

of the road. Lieutenant Laribbee con-

ducted a howitzer in like manner. But
another twelve pound gun, although the
party in charge of it were directed by the
chief of the artillery, did not reach the front

at all. And there was a second sharp en-

counter in the forest-path, before the guns
were allowed to be carried forward. The
best place in the clearing that could be
found, was selected by Captain Macpherson
for the battery ; but, unfortunately so near
the mill, as to be exposed to such fire with-

out cover, as no troops can bear. Of the
twenty men and three officers at the guns,
two of the officers were severely wounded,
and fourteen of the men either killed or
wounded. The mill was defended by Major
Handcock and some two hundred men,
whose firing was incessant, accurate and
destructive. From a gun-boat, and also

from other places, the enemy kept up, more-
over, a fatal fire ; besides, several times,

with the utmost gallantry, rushing forward
to seize the American guns ; in which
attempts, however, they were as bravely
repulsed by our troops, whose conduct
throughout the whole engagement was ex-

cellent. The twelve pounder and howit-

zers continued their discharges, as their

officers flattered themselves, with good ef-
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feet ; Trhich the desperate eff^^ts of the ene-
my to seize and spike our cannon, seemed
to justify. As our troops arrived, they
were stationed proinptly and in good order,

so as to prevent the escape of the garrison
or succor to it ; and, also, to be ready for

the assault, -whenever the time for it should
he announced. The troops stood in snow
about one foot deep, and in a forest so

dense, that scarcely any of them could see
the mill at all, from Avhich a desperate sor-

tie of a couple of companies, had nearly
reached our guns, to capture them, before
they were perceived, and driven back by
our troops, who were so incommoded by the

trees, as to be obliged often to stoop very low,

in order to fire with any effect. Laribbee
hail hardly joined Macpherson with his how-
itzer, when a musket-l)all pierced his breast,

which was immediately extracted by the

surgeon, from between his shoulder blades
;

in a few days he had quite recovered, and
is living now a respectable farmer in Con-
necticut. ]Macpherson was soon hit by a
passing ball, under, the chin, which he dis-

regarded, and continued with great anima-
tion, to serve his piece, till struck down by
a dreadful shot in the hip, from which he
never recovered. He survived, indeed, se-

veral years, but always a miserable cripple,

kindly sent by President Madison, as Con-
sul to Madeira, in a vain attempt to recover
his shattered health, which continualh"

failed, _till that able officer and amiable
gentleman suffered a premature death.

Under so dv^structivo a fire as the Bintish

maintained, the artillery officers were of

opinion that heavier guns would have been
of no avail. To make a breach in the wall,

even if much thinner than it was, it would
have been necessary to plant in it many
balls near to each other, whereas scarcely

any of them struck the wall at all, as it was
impossible to point or aim the cannon with
precision under the storm of bullets and
accurate firing of the British, which no
troops could stand, exposed, as ours were, to

certain destruction. Night was coming on ;

it was too plain nothing had or could be
done, and the general drew off his disap-

pointed troops in perfect order and delibe-

ration, encam]iing them for the night near
the point in Oilletown where the Mill road
diverges from the main road. Cjlencral

Wilkinson must have been aware of the

cause of his mishap, the whole matter turn-

ing on a small point of detail which should
have been, but unluckily was not, provided

for in the fii'st instance, and no doubt in-

tended to renew the attack next day with
tlie Itundli's of hay or other protection foi*

his artillery, and notiiing contingent could
be more (;ertain tlian the success of a re-

newed attark. I>iit that night torrents of

rain fell, the snow melted, the wliole forest

was Hooded with a substratum of basin

like ice, and the officers sent to recon-
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noitre reported that it was utterly impra^v
tieable to march forward or renew the at-

tempt on the mill. This vernal deluge was
soon followed by the opening of the lake
of which the enemy had command, and it

was but common prudence for General
Wilkinson to withdraw his army within
our own borders. On his court martial at

Troy, something censorious was said of not
setting fire to the roof of the mill by red
hot shot, and also of not covering the artil-

lerists with materials to be found on the
ground, but snow was the only material
there, and if there had been red hot shot,

they could not be lodged on the roof, because
it was impossible so to point the guns as to

strike or aim at it. The rej^ulse was one
of those misfortunes which, perhaps, more
foresight might have prevented, but which,
unexpected and mortifying as it was, was
no discredit to the American arms, while it

left something in dispute between the en-

gineers and the commanding General, he
declaring that he performed the expedition
to draw off the enemy's attention from
whatever might be General Brown's de-

signs on Lake Ontario, and pursuant, as
Wilkinson supposed, to the wish and plan
of the Secretary of War, which the Secre-

tary positively denied by a publication in

the public prints.

That unlucky renewal of Wilkinson's
attempt on Canada, superadded to his

inglorious discomfiture the autumn be-

fore, induced him to retire from the com-
mand of the anny, and demand a court

martial by which he was tried and acquit-

ted, but he never regained the confidence

of the government or the country, and was
unavoidably left out of the army when it

was reduced to ten thousand men, and two
major-generals at the peace.

One of the best conducted enterprises of

thjc English marine was, safely to them, with
considerable American loss, accomplished
on the 8th of April, 1814, when, after

midnight, a detachment of two hundred
men, from the blockading squadron, off

New London, in six boats, entered Con-
necticut river, landed at Saybrook, disarmed
the small liattery there, and re-euil)arking,

went eight miles up the river to Pettiining,

where tiiey landed again and burned twen-

ty, sonio of tlieui valuable vessels. They
spent the morning there, the seamen enjoy-

ingthemselves playing ball, pitching qvioits,

and oth(U" amusements, Aviiilo the officers

superintended the conflagration, which was
doiu> with kind expressions to the inhabit-

ants, staving in several hogsheads of rum,
lest, as the commanding oflicer said, it

might intoxicate his men, and stopping

th(! burning of two vessels on the stocks

for fear of their setting fire to the neigli-

boring buildings. The country round
was soon alarmed; some volunteers with

arms, by noou repaired from New Ijondou
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and Killings-worth, followed in the after-

noon by detachments from the Macedo-
nian, under Captain Jones and under Cap-

tain Biddle from the Hornet. At night,

Avhen the enemy still remained, an Ameri-

can A'ictory seemed certain. But at nine

o'clock, when it was extremely dark, tak-

ing advantage of a freshet in the river, the

lucky invaders, without the least noise, or

pulling an oar, but swiftly borne away on

the top of the flood, floated out of reach

;

just as they cleared, the American forces

saluting them with three hearty valedic-

tory cheers. A couple of hundred ven-

turesome mariners penetrated eight miles

into a thickly settled part of the United

States, spent the day there merrily, and
escaped without a man hurt. What was
more remarkable, and as much to their

credit, they behaved as courteously and in-

offensively as was possible on such an occa-

sion, injuring only the property which, by
the law of war, they had a right to destroy.

That incursion, though it cost American
citizens one hundred and fifty thousand

dollars of their property destroyed, admo-
nished the people of New England to be on

their guard against an enemy, like death,

always at hand, and no respecter of per-

sons or places. The alarm embraced Bos-

ton in its preparations against such unwel-

come visits.

The Secretary's plan of campaign was,

that while parts of the Erie fleet and the

garrison at Detroit should be sent into Lake
Huron and the Western Lakes, to recapture

Michilimacinac, and break down the In-

dian power in the northwest, other parts

of that fleet were to go to the east end of

the lake, and there co-operate in landing a

military expedition in Canada. That ex-

pedition Avas to march rapidly to Burling-

ton Heights, and seizing that position for-

tify it, and there wait the co-operation of

the Ontario fleet. With that, which the Se-

cretary of the Navy promised by the 10th

of June, and the troops at Sackett's Har-
bor, Kingston, might be attacked, and
eventually Montreal. By these operations

forts Niagara and George would be rendered
ii.seless to the enemy, Avho would be shut

oS' from all direct commiiuication with his

western posts and settlements, and disabled

from reinstating his control of the Indians.

The heavy expenditures on Lake Ontario
would be no longer necessary, and a large

part of Canada taken into American pos-

session before that season, mid-summer,
when England could reinforce from Europe.
General Armstrong flattered himself that

the heart of Upper Canada might be reached
from Lake Erie, where American ascend-

ency was undisputed, as well as from On-
tario where it was disputed. With naval

co-operation on that Lake, which was indis-

pensaltle, six thousand men on the Niaga-
ra, marching to Burlington, could not be

resisted without so weakening the British

Eastern posts as to expose them to ours at

Sackett's Harbor and Plattsburg. Such
was his plan : which the President at least

doubted, if he did not disapprove.

The romantic peninsula between those

inland seas. Lakes Ontario and Erie, and
the river Niagara, whose waters unite the

two lakes, was the theatre in the summer
of 1814 of an isolated and sanguinary cam-
paign, as striking as the rugged features of

that wild region. The river running about
thirty-six miles from one lake to the other,

constitutes the natural boundary between
rival empires of the same lineage, language,

hardy and adventurous spirit, exaggerated"

to greater boldness in America by the vaster

territories inhabited, waters navigated, and
liberty enjoyed. Fort George, in the corner

between Ontario Lake and the river Niag-
ara on the British side, stands opposite to

Fort Niagara on the American, since De-
cember 1813, and throughout the war for-

cibly held by the English, much to the dis-

grace of America, and in spite of all that

public sentiment could do to goad public

force to retake it. At the other end of the

peninsula the British Fort Erie stands op-

posite to Buffalo, where the river Niagara
flows into Lake Erie. Black Piock, Williams-

burg, Manchester, are villages on the New
York side ; Newark and Chippewa on the

Canadian, their Queenstown right opposite

to our Lewistown. IMidway between the

two lakes the river Chippewa, coming from
among the Six Nations and other tribes of

the West, empties into the river Niagara
near the falls, opposite to the American
town of Manchester. There the Niagara,
about three-quarters of a mile wide, after

tumbling over rapids for near a mile,

plunges down 170 feet of the most stu-

pendous cataract in the world, one of the

prodigious lineaments of the North Ameri-
can continent. By the treaty of inde-

pendence in 1783, and that of Ghent in

1815, the line which separates the United
States from Great Britain passes where
never human being could trace it, or beast,

or hardly water fowl venture—through the
middle of the Falls of Niagara. Near the
magnificent mist and eternal commotion of

that prodigious waterfall, the younger peo-

ple challenged the older to combat. The
rival nations there met to fight, first by the
brilliant sunset of western skies, then un-
der the dark midnight of such scenery, and
finally at noon-day, when a sanguinary sor-

tie surprised and overthrew the British,

arms.
During a campaign ofseventy days almost

every kind of battle tried the mettle of the

combatants: in an open plain at Chippewa,
by night, in conflict hand to hand at Bridge-
water, by British siege repulsed at Fort

Erie, and finally American sortie there in

mid-day, demolishing the British army, and
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if Brown had been seconded as he should

have been by either Chauncey or Izard,

probably giving American troops the com-

plete possession of a large part of Ca-

nada.
The hazardous and improbable design of

Brown and Scott, who were the life of the

enterprise, was to take Fort Erie at that

end of the Niagara, Fort George at the

other end, of course the intermediate places,

Chippewa, Queenstown, and Newark, and

proceeding north along the shore of Lake

Ontario to Burlington Heights, seize and

fortify that place, the western extremity of

the lake, not many miles from York, and

the whole extent of it from Kingston, which

stands where King's River enters the lake,

in the midst of islands in the frith where

the lake originates the mighty St. Lawrence,

with great advantages of navigation. To

[1814.

but only if assured of Chauncey's ascend-

ency on the lake and co-operation with the

movement, who had promised to be in arms
on the lake by the 1st of July.

The plan seems to have been, to collect

several thousand regulars and militia at

Detroit, as many more on the Niagara, a

brigade or more at Sackett's Harbor, and a

considerable force at Plattsburg, Burling-

ton, and thereabouts, on Lake Champlain,

while by threatening Montreal and the

enemy in that part of Canada, he should he

deterred ])y Izard from sending any consi-

derable number of troops beyond Kingston

or York, Brown, with six or seven thou-

sand men, should invade the Canadian pe-

ninsula from Erie to Burlington, and there

fortify an establishment. But his force

never exceeded thirty-five hundred men,

volunteers and all : little or no reiuforce-
Witn great uM\;uiLaj^cn ui ii«.y ^^c^<.^^,^. ^^ ,„.„„.„^.„ „ „.

subdue and hold that Canadian peninsula, ments came from Detroit, at least not till

from Burlington to Erie, with a fleet com
manding the lake, might sever Upper from

Lower Canada, control the Indians, paralyze

Western Canada, and begin the invasion of

the Eastern province, Montreal, Quebec,

and all that was necessary to drive back

English foothold beyond the banks of the

St. Lawrence. So impracticable a scheme,

with so small a force, depended on two_ car-

dinal contingencies, cither of which failing

must be fatal—and both failed— viz., timely

and cordial co-operation from the navy, and

conquering the way to Burlington Ix-fore

British reinforcements from above could

overpower Brown. The navy neither did,

perhaps could or would co-operate with the

army ; and British reinforcements, not only

from Kingston and IMontreal, but from

Quebec, aiid even from Europe, arrived be-

fore it was possible for Brown to conquer

halfway to Lake Ontario, Avhere the enemy

held the ascendant on the water as mucli as

by land. But Brown, the upstart of emerg-

ency, ardent, In-ave, athletic and sagacious,

was impatient for distinction, and Arm-

strong, an old soldier, Avho cherished soldier-

ly qualifications, was disposed to gratify the

enteriirising borderer, for whose promotion

to command lie was responsible.
_
Scott had

been to Washington, communicative, plausi-

ble, and persuasive, a soldier of some stand-

ing, though a young man not tliirty years

ofTige, wlio, asColonel of tlie Secf)nd Hegi-

meirt of Artillery, as Adjutant General, and

on all occasions had displayed that alacrity

of courage ami vanity of exploit which, like

earnestness in an oVator, are among the

instincts of success, and command public

a-lmiration. Importunat(! to be allowed to

lead an cxpi'ditiou into Canada, they at last

{r.)t leave, with many executive misgivings,

aft<'r long hesitation and much reluctance,

to cross the Niagara, capture Fort Erie, risk

a ct)mbat, march on ("hippewa. mnince Fort

after his two battles at the Falls of Ni-

agara ; Chauncey's fleet never co-operated

with him ; and Izard withheld his assist-

ance when required : so that the fate of the

campaign devolved on the insignificant en-

terprise of Brown, l)ut was by him ren-

dered, therefore, more glorious, auspicious,

and memorable. Without either Chauncey
or Izard, Brown alone conquered and held

a position in Canada, just when all the

armies of Great Britain, having subjugated

France, could be landed in Canada, where

reinforcements, not less than thirty thou-

sand of the best troops in the world, were

actually landed. Then it was that a little

forlorn expedition invaded that province,

as the frigates went to sea in 1812, govern-

ment shrinking, officers confident, men
willing, and, during the whole summer
and autumn, by repeated defeats kept the

enemy at bay in six bloody tournaments.

Our troops had been so industriously

drilled and severely disciplined, that battle

was almost recreation to the soldiery asto

the seamen, from the irksome toil of in-

cessant exercise. The officers were mostly

anxious to fight, as a corps of officers must

be, and the men were ready to follow wher-

ever officers led. Brown, with Scott, pro-

moted to a l)riga(le, were intimate and

cordial in their arrangements. If they had

Ix'cn more experienced commanders, they

miglit have been less sanguine or venture-

some. But the army and the country had

reached one of those conjunctures Avhen

temerity is a virtue. BroAvn and Scott, if

thev had failed, wouhl proljably have fol-

lowed Dearhorn and Wilkinson into retire-

ment. But their success, besides its own
justification, the greatest captain of the age

would h-ave pronounced legitimate warfare.

Reviewing the cami)aigns of Frederick, Na-

poleon testified that 'co\incils-of-war, and

displays of discussion, end, on all occasions,
a ct)mr)ai, niarcii oil V iii|i »-<> a, <»i' .<" I . --. „ ,....,. . , ,

., . i t-

Gcorge.seizoandfortiryBurlingtoulIeights, I by adopting the worst plan; that, almost
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ahvays prudence is pusillanimous, and true

military wisdom consists in energetic de-

terminatJt)n.

Upon the impulse of these principles, on
the eve of the anniversary of that national

independence Avhich began in much move
peril and doubt, the 3d July, 1814, in the

darkness of night, with imperfect means of

crossing the Niagara, no stores or supplies

prepared where he was going, Brown led

'"'cott's and Ripley's brigades of regulars

and Porter's of volunteers, Avith Major
Hindman's battalion of artillery with their

guns, and Captain Harris' troop of horse,

into Canada, and landed without opposi-

tion; Scott in the night; Ripley, not till

the next morning, less intimate with his

leader, and less confident in the undertaking,

embarking with reluctance.

Three thousand five hundred men invad-

ing a hostile country, armed at all points,

by land and water, prei:)ared with more
than twice that number of superior troops

hard by to confront the invaders, seemed
to be worse than useless irruption. But,

soon after, a British army of aljout the

same size, without artilleiy or cavalry,

baggage wagons, or supplies, penetrated
Maryland, put to flight twice their num-
bers at Bladen sburg, captured Washington,
and, after besieging Baltimore, retired safe-

ly to their shipping. What we wanted
was bold, if not rash leaders, to face over-

powering ascendency, more injurious than
superior force, American audacity to defy
English arrogance, and, fearless of conse-

quences, risk all for victory:—to burn
the ships and trust to fortune.

On the 24th January, 1814, George Izard

and Jacob Brown were promoted from bri-

gadiers to major-generals ; and on the 1st

of May, 1814, Andrew Jackson ; the two
former destined to command in the North,
the latter in the South. On the 2d IMay,

1814, General Izard took General Wilkin-
son's place, as commander of the northern
army.
What was called the second, or division

of the left of the northern army, was com-
posed of two squadrons of light dragoons,
commanded by Captain Harris, a detach-
ment of the corps of artillery under Major
Hindman, a battalion of the first regiment
of Riflemen, under Maior Morgan ; and the

1st, 9th, 11th, 21st, 22d, 23d, and 25th,

seven regiments of infantry, commanded
by Major-General Brown, Brigadier-Gene-
rals Gaines, Scott and Ripley, Adjutant-
General Gardner, Inspector-General Snell-

ing, Engineers McRee and Wood. The first.

General Scott's brigade, consisted of the 9th,

11th, 22d and 25th regiments of infantry,

comman<led respectively l\v Colonel Camp-
bell, Maior Leavenworth, Slajor Jessupand
Major McNeill. The second brigade, com-
manded by General Ripley, consisted of the
21st regiment, Colonel James Miller ; the

22d, Colonel Brady, with detachments of
the 17th and 19th regiments. Tlie first re-

giment, Colonel Nicholas, joined them after-

wards in Canada, but was attached to nei-

ther brigade. Captain Harris, with a troop
of Colonel Burns' regiment of cavalry, and
Major Hindman, with a battalion of artil-

lery, consisting of the companies of Cap-
tains Towsou, Thomas Biddle, Ritchie, Wil-
liams and Fanning, made up with the before
mentioned tAvo lirigades. General Brown's
regular force. Early in April, 1814, Col.

Fenton, with one hundred and eighty vo-

lunteers from Pennsylvania, and more if

needed, were ready to go, embarked at Erie
in the schooners Scorpion, Tigress, Porcu-
pine and Somers, under Captain Elliott,

and being landed at Buifalo, joined General
Porter's standard, under which they served
with great gallantry throughout the whole
Canadian campaign.
In the month of April, 1814, on the east

bank of the river Niagara, among the de-

vastated places of that almost houseless vi-

cinage, the officers of all ranks went to work
to discipline their men by drill, manoeuvre
and march from eight to ten hours a day,
so that, to the army, as to the navy, battle

was relief from the severity of constant
exercise ; and it cannot be too forcibly im-
pressed by history, as a great lesson to the
licentious independence of the country, that

to superior discipline, is ascribable the first

victories by land, as well as sea, which from
the depths of degradation, raised the na-
tional character to the heights of renown,
and to this hour, cover the nation with that
shield of its protection.

Will the advocates of perpetual peace, who
for many centuries have, in vain, striven to

prevent war, whose frequency and barbarity-

are often inhumanly unjustifiable, excuse
my adding that Buffalo, the great western
seaport, and all that flourishing neighbor-
hood, for many miles around, was then a
desert from hostile devastation, as the most
fertile portions of Europe, Flanders, North-
ern Italy, and the finest parts of Germany,
many times have been, proving that regions
flourish and population multiplies from
the manuranee of bloodshed and ashes
of desolation, by one of those inscrutable
overrulings of Providence which mysteri-
ously favor development; while the indolent,

opulent, undisturbed and contented, often
decrease in numbers as they decline in en-
ergy, and seem to prove, that the uses of
the hardest adversity, at times, affect na-
tions, as they do individuals, more lienefi-

cially than the most wanton prosperity ?

On the morning of the 2d of July, 'l814.

Major General Brown authorized the gene-
rals of brigade to inform the commandants
of corps, that the army would cross tlie strait

before them, so as to invest Fort Erie as day
daAvued, on the 3d. Limited means of trans-

portation were divided between Generals
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Scott and Ripley, who were to eml)ark
during the night of the 2d, debark in Ca-
iiada, at dawn, on the 3d ; Scott below, Rip-
ley above Fort Erie, which they were to

surround and subdue, as soon as possible.

General Ripley was so averse to tlie en-
terprise that he tendered his resignation,

which General Brown refused to accept,

who Avas inflexibly resolved to proceed ac-

cording to the arrangements made. General
Scott immediately assembled the chiefs of
corps of his command, Colonel Campbell,
Major Leavenworth and Major Jessup,
Colonel Brady not then having joined, and
communicated to them General Brown's
design, who said his army's attitude in Ca-
nada would he a powerful diversion in favor
of General Izard at Plattsburg, and if it

did nothing more than restore the tarnished
honor of our arms, that was an object
worth tlie sacrifice of the whole force he
commanded. He had met with opposition
where he expected support, "but," he add-
ed, with emphasis, "we go, nevertheless;
nothing but the elements shall stop us."
The communication of his design by the
commauders of corps to the respective of-

ficers was received with the utmost enthu-
siasm. General Riall was known to be in

force not far off. Every one was eager for

an opportunity of trial Avith him ; most of
the officers agi-eed to Avear their sashes and
feathers, and everything else demonstra-
tive of military j^ride. The men had been
under arms so many hours OA'ery day, that
every corps manoeuvred in action, and un-
der fire of the enemy's artillery, with the

precision of parade. General Brown fol-

lowed General Scott before General Rij^ley

embarked, attended by Adjutant-General
Gardner, Majors McRee and Wood, en-

gineers, arul Captains Austin and Spencer,
the General's aids. A body of Pennsyl-
vania militia volunteers, under Colonel
Fenton, and several Imjidred Indians, con-
fititutcKl a third brigade, led by General
Peter B. Porter, Avho, tlirougliout the Avhole

campaign, on all occasions, nobly repelled

the taunts of political opponents, and as far

as it Avas ])ossibie for liim to do, redeemed
the pledge lie gaA'e in Congress, where he
lield a Aery conspicuous situaticm, of Ca-
nadian conquest and annexation. The
Avhole division under General Bnnvn never
exceeded three thousand five humlred men,
and was reduced, in the course of the cam-
jiaign, to less than tAvo thousand ; l)ut if

ili'Te be anything in national honor and
military cliaracttu-, seldom, if ever, Avere a
tli'iiisaml lives or Avounds lost or suffered

with lu'ltt-r result.

R(M;oniioit(!ring tin; Avoods in advance of

Si;f>tt's ri'^lit. Brown's good luck began, by
filling in Avitli an iniialiitant and a little

boy, his son, on the way to the Strait for

fish, wild hy threats iind ]iromis('s were in-

duced to accompany Adjutaut-GeneralGaxd-

ner, ordered to go and meet the reserve of
Ripley's brigade, as they landed from Black
Rock, and march them up to Scott's right.

Major Jessup was ordered forward with the
25th infantry, to invest the Fort in conjunc-
tion with Ripley's brigade, which had not
arrived when Jessup reached the station
assigned to him. With Majors McRee and
AVood he approached and reconnoitered the
fort, which delivered some discharges from
both cannon and musketry, Avoundiug a few
of Jessup's men.

Investing Fort Erie with his two brigades,
Brown's good fortune commenced, by its ca-

pitulation almost Avithout a bloAV, surren-
dered by Major Buck, of the 8th infantry,

the Englisli commander, the afternoon of
the first day. If he had held out only long
enough for the report of his resistance to

reach Major-General Riall, entrenched at

Chippewa, Brown's sword might not have
been flushed with instant and bioodlesa
triumph. Whereas, one hundred and thir-

ty men, well provided with means of some
defence, gave up a place of refuge for the
Americans, in case of need, and the event-
ual theatre of their final triumph. One
hundred and sixty prisoners AAith trophies
were marched from Buffalo to Flatbush,
the harbingers of BroAvn's auspicious ven-
ture. Before they could perform the first

stage of their journey, Avhile the people of
the United States were celebrating the De-
claration of Independence, Scott Avas pushed
forAvard with his brigade to ChippcAva ; and,

on the 4th July, surprised General Riall's

adA'ance at Black Creek, strongly posted be-

hind that stream, ('ajjtain Towson, with
his company of artillery, compelled the

British to retire, in doing which they re-

moved the bridge over the creek, and a
small engagement ensued, whicli, like the

whole series, attested the emulous intre-

pidity of the American forces. Ca])tain

Crocker, with a company of infantry, pass-

ing the creek aboAC the bridge aiul pur-

suing the retiring enemy, before the brigade
could get over, Avas assailed and surrounded

))y l)art of the I'Jth British dragoons, Avhom,
Avith great self-possession and steadiness,

he drove off and put to flight. This, on the

4th, Avas the overture of more extensive

success on the 5th July, the l)attle of Chip-

pewa.
The British under General Riall were

entrenched beyt)nd the bridge over the

Chip})eAva, a stream too dee)) for fording

and suiTOunded by marshes, Avhich, difficult

to pass, must have been tui-ned, at some
loss of time and exjiosurc^ to casualties.

Why Riall did not remove the bridge, it is

not easy to understand, and thus impede,

retard, if not frustrate Brown's advance,

or cross the Niagara and capture )iis sup-

plies there; either of Avhich seemed to be
ol)vious means of resistance. l>ut there

wore many turns iu the wheel of Brown's
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fortune, which he pushed forward with
impetuous diligence. Reaching Scott's en-

campment near midnight of tlie 4th of

July, Avith Ripley's brigade. Brown made
his disposition for a speedy attack, in which
it was his good luck, in the place and man-
ner to be favored by his enemy. From
early dawn of the 5th, the British assaulted

Brown's pickets. General Porter, with his

regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers and
some hundred Indians, did not arrive till

the morning of that day. In the afternoon

he was ordered to proceed with them
through a wood, and drive in the enemy's
pickets, while ours should withdraw, and
Porter also to entice the British to follow

and approach our main body. General
Porter with great gallantry led his men as

directed, driving the enemy's light troops

before him, when suddenly their whole
column, encouraged to leave their entrench-

ments in order of battle, broke upon Porter,

who, unable to make head against such odds,

retreated ; Brown said with his men in

disorder. But there was reason, from the

events of the battle which ensued, to believe

that the general unjustly depreciated the

volunteer force. Riall followed Porter with
great commotion of arms and clouds of dust,

supposing himself the assailant by antici-

pating an expected attack. The place of

action to which Scott with the advanced
brigade was thus invited, and forthwith
hastened, was a plain on the east side of the

river, in front of the British entrenchments,
the time about five o'clock in the afternoon,

within short distance of the Falls of Ni-
agara, whose dull monotonous roar, as it

were a tocsin or alarm bell to rouse the

combatants to action, accompanied the con-
stant explosions of cannon and rapid dis-

charges of musketry for more than an
hour at close quarters, thinning the Ameri-
can, and more than decimating the British

ranks. Major General Riall had with him
some seventeen hundred men, bravely led

T>y Colonel Gordon commanding the Royal
Scots, the 100th regiment of infantry led

by the Marquis of Tweedale, Majoi*s Evans
and Risle with detachments of the eighth

regiment of infantry and nineteenth of dra-

goons, Captain Machonachie and the royal
artillery, Lieutenant-Colonels Pearson and
Dickson of the militia, and a body of In-

dians. Scott was drilling his men when
ordered into action. Towson's battery of
three guns was first quickly advanced to

the plain on the I'iver front of the American
camp before Scott could form. The battle

Ijegan, by Towson's animated fire from the

bank of the river, an oflicer on all occasions,

prompt, judicious, cheerful and eiFective,

who enjoyed the fire and uproar of great

guns. The enemy considerably outnumber-
ing outflanked Scott's line, and might have
turned it but for one of those inspired

movements which change a perilous crisis

into greater safety and assurance, by nearer
approach to daiiger. Major Jessup, at the

head of the 25th regiment, whose horse was
shot under him, and his men falling f\xst on
the extreme left, where he contended with
the British right, ordered his firing to be sus-

pended and his regiment to advance with the

bayonet in the teeth of deadly volleys, gain-

ing thereby a more favorable position and
compelling their adversaries to retire from a
log fence, behind which the_v stood, but by
Jessup's gallant charge driven back ex-

posed to flank as well as front tire. Major
McNeill on the right. Major Leavenworth
parallel to the enemy's attack, meanwhile,
poured in their rapid and destructive dis-

charges. McNeill judiciously occupied
an oblique position, and delivered his well-

aimed shots with fatal efi"ect; and though
Captain Towson's own gun was thrown out
of action, he served with unabated ardor
at the other pieces. Captain Harris of the
dragoons, which corps was not made use of,

volunteered to serve out of his place and
had his horse shot under him. Major Wood
of the engineers also served as a volunteer.

Colonel Campbell, the only officer disj^bled,

was wounded as he led the eleventh rer,!-

ment into action. While it was ragiiig

General Brown arrived and cheered the
first brigade with assurance that the second
would soon come to its aid, which, in killed

and wounded, had lost a fourth of its num-
bers, yet unshrinkingly continued the action

alone. The 21st regiment from PJpley's

brigade, notwithstanding every exertion to

get to the ground in time, did not arrive

till the enemy were routed by Scott alone.

The New York volunteers did not join
the division till after the battle ; the volun-
teer honors of which belong to three hun-
dred Pennsylvanians who, though eom-
])elled by superior numbers to retreat at

first, rallied to another part of the conflict

with great spirit. In the onset which pre-

ceded the main engagement. General Porter
with these volunteers encountered about the
same number of Canadian militia and In-

dians, and drove them behind the line of
the principal British column, destroying at

least one hundred and fifty. Colonel Fen-
ton, with the volunteers, formed in line

with General Scott, and steadily sustained
the destructive British fire of cannonade
and mvisketry, till their retreat began,
when Colonel Bull, Major Galloway and
Captain White of the volunteers, too eager
in pursuit and exhausted by exertion, were
made prisoners. The British artillery was
admirably served : but the musketry of the
people to whom the vise of arms is forbidden

by severe penal laws, till put in their hands
as enlisted soldiers, did not, as it cannot,

equal that of those accustomed from in-

fancy to handle guns, and of course more
dexterovis in their management. The Ame-
rican gunnei'y altogether superior to the
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English, the cannon, the musket, and the

riHe. demonstrated its superiority that day
h}- killini!; or wounding nearly two English

to one American. After an hour's sangui-

nary contest, the British Avere inclined to

change their uncomfortable position and
try the charge, fur which the Americans
were promptly prepared. But one of Tow-
son's best directed shots blew up an am-
munition wagon, silenced their battery and
produced complete confusion in their ranks.

Colonel Gordon, the Marquis of Tweedale,
severely wounded ; Captain Holland, the aid

of General Riall, disabled by wounds, and '

very large numbers amounting to a full
i

third of their whole force killed, wounded
|

or captured ; the American troops main-
taining their dauntless attitude and unre-

mitting fire—at last as the shadows of sun-

ppt began to fall, the British broke, fled,

and pursued by the victorious Americans,
took shelter behind entrenchments. Just

then. Captain Ritchie, with his company of

artillery, and Lieutenant Hall, with part of

Biddle's company, got up. Biddle and
"Williams, hastening up with more cannon,

but arriving only to see the enemy's backs,

liroken and flying in disorder, leaving their

dead and wounded in charge of the victors.

By the British published general orders,

fifty-three of the regiment of Royal Scots

were acknowledged killed, one hundred and
thirty-five wounded, and thirty captured

;

of the Marquis of Tweedale's regiment
sixty-nine killed, one hundred and thirty-

five wounded; and so of the rest, though
not quite so many as of those two distin-

guished regiments.

To my account of the cardinal battle of

Chippewa, digested from all authentic ac-

cessiljle sources of information, as these

interesting details will bear some repeti-

tion, I think proper to add General Jessup's

narrative, kindly furnished to me as fol-

lows :

"On the morning of the 4th of July, Gen.

Riall's light ti-oops were discovered in our

neighborhood.—Gen. Scott was detached to-

wards Chippewa—the enemy slowly retired

before us—the march was a continued skir-

mish, and on the plain between Street's Creek
and Chippewa our light troops were warmly
and vigorously attacked, Imt maintained

their ground most gallantly. On that oc-

jCasion Ca]itain Crocker, of the 9th, with a

detachment of light infantry, received and
rcjiolsed a charge of a detachment (Tf the

I'Hli dragoons. General Scott, finding the

enemy strongly posted liehind the Chip-

pewa, called in the light troops, and took a

yxtsition in rear of Street's ('reek, where he
encani]ied his lirigade. General Brown
came \i|), about midi\iglit, with tlie second
brigade ami tlie artill(M-y. At dawn, on
flu- morning of the r)tli of July, the enemy
]icgan to annoy our ])ickets, and kept u)) a

dcBultory lire for several hours, so near to

our line, that a soldier of the 25th was
woundeil not more than thirty paces in

front. Some time in the forenoon. General
Peter B. Porter arrived with three or four
hundred Indian warriors, and a1)0ut three
hundred Pennsylvania volunteers. After
allowing his command time to refresh,

General Brown ordered him to file from
the rear of our camp, pass through the
woods, and, if possible, place himself be-

tween the enemy's advance and his main
body. To facilitate this object, our ad-

vanced pickets were directed to provoke a

fire from the enemj''s pickets, and then f\ill

back to some log cabins in front of Street's

house, to induce them to follow, and to

draw, if possible, their light troops in that

direction.

"A heavy firing soon commenced, and
continued for more than half an hour, when
the enemy's light troops were observed to

be retiring ; and, from a cloud of dust seen
rising on the road leading to Chipyjewa
Bridge, it was evident General Riall was in

motion with his principal force, and that

he had attempted with his light troops a

similar ruse upon us to that which General
Brown had attempted upon him. At the

time the firing had become so heavy. Major
Jessup ordered the 25th to be in readiness

to move at a moment's notice ; and, mount-
ing his horse, he crossed the creek and
joined General Brown. When the move-
ment of Riall was perceived, he returned

immediately to his place and found the

regiment forming under arms, by order of

General Scott, for exercise. A few mo-
ments after, the order was given by Gene-
ral Brown to march and meet the enemy.

"Captain Towson had been ordered to

take a position with his artillery near the

bridge over Street's Creek ; and, as Scott's

brigade was compelled to cross that bridge

under the fire of the enemy's artillery, he

rendered important service by covering

the movement and annoying tlie enemy's
line.

" General Riall had formed his line of

battle, with his left resting on the Niagara,

where he liad a formidable battery of twen-

ty-four pounders and howitzers; his right

consisting of his grenadiers and light in-

fantry, conimande(l by the Marquis of

Tweedale, sujiported by a body of militia

and Indians in the wood, was strongly

posted behind a fence and a breastwork of

large oak logs. Porter's cominan<l, though
it hail for some time gallantly sustained an
unequal conflict, bad fled on meeting Riall's

column ; and by the time Scott's brigaile

had engaged the enemy, not a militia man
or Indian was to be seen on the field.

When the several corps had passed the

liri<lg(\ Major .Jes'^up was ordiM-cd to go to

the extreme left, and be governed by cir-

I
cmnstances. Major LeavcMiworth, with the

I
'Jtli and 22d, moved forward on the Chip-
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Ytevra road and engaQ;ed the enemy's left.

Colonel Camphell lod'the lltli to the left of

the 9th, and was about to take his position

in the line, when he received a severe wound
in the knee, and was obliged to leave the

field. Major M'Xeill, who succeeded to

the command of the regiment, immediately

formed it and led it into action. Major
Jessup, perceiving that the enemy greatly

outnumljered us on the field, moved his

regiment in column until he attained a

position within a hundred and twenty paces

of the position of the Marquis of Tweedale,

in order to deceive him in regard to the

force of his regiment. There he formed
under a most destructive fire from the

grenadiers and light infantry in front, and
the Indians and the militia, covered by a

thick wood on his left flank. He soon

found his position untenaljle, and that he

must either retreat or advance. The se-

cond brigade not being on the field, to have

follen back would have uncovered Scott's

left flank, and have enal3led the Marquis,
liy throwing forward his grenadiers and
light infantry, to attack him on that flank,

which, pressed as he then was by a supe-

rior force in front, would have caused his

instant defeat. Relying on the firmness

and excellent discipline of his troops, the

Major determined to advance and try the

efiect of the bayonet, believing that, even
should he be sacrificed, time enough would
be gained to enalile the second brigade to

come to the relief of the first. He ordered
his men to cease firing, and lest they should
recommence the fire, he directed them to

support their arms. Deadly as was the fire

under which they were suffering, the mo-
ment they heard the words of command
every musket was at a shoulder and a sup-

port. The cliarge was made. The enemy,
however, did not wait to receive the bayo-
net, but strong as his position was, he fled

in confusion. Captain Ketchum, with one
of the light companies of the 25th, was de-

tached to harass him and prevent him from
rallying ; the remainder of the regiment
was formed across the flank of the line en-

gaged with Scott, and l)y an oblique fire

assailed it at the same time in front and
rear; part of the line gave way, but rallied

immediately behind a fence. Whilst Major
Jessup was making his dispositions to drive

them from this position. General Brown
came up and assured him of immediate
support. About this time Major M'Xeill,
relieved by the position and operations of

the 25th from a part of the force Avith

which he had been engaged, with the ready
presence of mind and decision which on
all occasions distinguished him, promptly
threw forward the left of the 1 1th and at-

tacked in flank that part of the enemy's
line which still maintained its ground,
when the Avhole gave way, and fled rapidly

behind the Chippewa."

British general orders published at King-
ston, the 9th July, by Lieutenant Colonel

Ilarvey, stated that ^lajor-General Riall

icifJidrew, having sustained a very heavy
loss in killed and wounded, including a largo

proportion of officers. The Montreal Her-
ald of the 12th July announced, with ex-

treme mortification, that a severe battle had
lieen fought in which the British Avere

under the necessity of retreating with
considerable loss. The Adjutant-General
Baynes made a similar statement. The
British Annual Register of the year re-

corded the historical avowal of a British

defeat hj Americans in Canada, the 5th

July, 1814, with the loss of one-third of the

number of Englishmen engaged.
Thus every British soldier was impressed

with the fact, on British authority, put un-
questionably before the Avorld, that several

regiments of British troops, in a fair trial of

strength, in open ground, without any apo-

logy to soothe wounded national pride, were
defeated by an inferior numljer of Ameri-
cans : whose total loss killed, wovmded,
and missing was 328, not much more than
half the British loss, and not one American
commissioned oflicer killed. In a fair na-

tional trial of the military faculties, courage,

activity, and fortitude, discipline, gunnery,
and tactics, for the first time the palm was
awarded by Englishmen to Americans over

Englishmen. Without fortuitous advan-

tage the Americans proved too much for

the redoubtalde English, though superior

in number, theretofore universally arro-

gating to themselves, even with inferior

numbers, a mastery but faintly questioned

by most Americans ; no accident to depre-

ciate the triumph of the younger over the

older nation ; no more fortune than what
favors the bravest.

Physical and even corporeal national

characteristics did not escape comparison
in this normal contest. The Amei-icau

rather more active and more demonstrative

than his ancestors, many of the officers of

imposing figure, Scott and McNeill particu-

larly, towering Avith gigantic stature above

the rest, stood opposed in striking contrast

to the short, thick, brawny, burly Briton,

hard to overcome. A nobleman of the best

blood of Scotland, whose daughter was af-

terwards selected to continue the illustrious

race of the Duke of Wellington, to whose
eldest son she was married, the Marquis of

TAveedale, with his sturdy short person, -and

stubborn courage, represented the British.

Scott, with his much loftier form, more
alert and more ostentatious braverj', was
the American type. Even the names be-

tokened at once consanguinity and hostility.

Scott, McNeill, and McRee, in arms against

Gordon, Hay, and Machonachie. And the

harsh Scotch nomenclature, compared Avith

the more euphonious savage Canada, Chip-

pewa, Niagara, which latter modern Eng-
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lish prosody haf5 coiTupted from the measure
of Goldsmith's Traveller :

—

Where wild Oswego spreads her swamps around,

And Niagara stuns with thundering sound.

Two unfortunate young men, a captain

and a lieutenant, sternly if not harshly

stigmatized, (one of them the son of a re-

spectable member of the >Arar party in the

House of Representatives with us,) "in

Brown's official dispatch, as wanting spirit,

were the rare exceptions to the general
rule, and there was reason to doubt the

justice of that severity. With those excep-
tions every officer and man, inspired by
their admirable leaders, fought as if the

fate of the day depended on each one.

Brigadier-General Scott, Majors Leaven-
worth, Jessup, ami McNeill, Captains
Crocker, Towson, Harrison, and Austin,

(Brown's aid,) Lieutenants Worth and
Watts, (the aids of Scott,) were immediately
brevetted ; Captain Harrison, not only for

active bravery, but more difficult passive

endurance. Severely wounded by a cannon
ball, he pi*eserved his serenity and refused

all help till the enemy was beat. Worth,
the handsome and gallant lieutenant of

that day, is the Major-Gencral Avho has
realized its martial promise by numerous
feats of soldiership, and now with General
Scott in Mexico, swells to a volume of fame
the page unrolled at Chippewa.

TJie battle known l)y that name has never
been appreciated as it ought to 1)6. Man-
kind, impressed by numbers and bloodshed,

regard the second more extensive battle near
the Falls of Niagara, on the 25th of the

same month, between the same parties with
British reinfoi-cements, known as the battle

of Bridgewater, as more important than its

precursor. So Jackson's sanguinary defeat

of the English attacking him the 8th Janu-
ary, lias unjustly eclipsed his more masterly
preliminary attack of them the 23d Decem-
ber, on which the fate of New Orleans, and,

perhaps, the sequel of the war, depended.
The victory of Chippewa was the resurrec-

tion or birth of American arms, after their

prostration by so long disuse, and when at

length taken up again ))y such continual
and di'|)lora))lc failures, that the martial and
monil iiitiuenco of the first dccidcMl victory

opeiKMl and ciiaracterize an epoch in the

annals and intercourse of the two kindred
and rival nations, whose language is to be
spoken as their institutions are rajudly

spreading throughout most of mankind.
Fought i)etween only some three or four

thousand men in both armies, at a ]dace

remote from either of their countries, the

Itattle of Chiitpewa ma}' not bear vulgar
ooni|>arison with the great military engage-
ments of modern Kurope. But few blotter

judges, less <lis]>osed to either llaltery or

]>artiality, havt; ])ronounced on its merits

than Wilkimjou, u man of education, mili-

[1814.

tary knowledge, and unavoidably invidious
of the commanders who superseded him in

those fields, and, as he thought, robbed him
of their renown. He described it as an
"obstinate contest, foitght on a plain, and
in direct order, whose simplicitj' presented
few occasions for display of tactical skill

:

literally a trial of strength and courage,
breast to breast, in which the American
arms triumphed. Brigadier-General Scott

led his corps to the attack with conspicuous
gallantry, in which he was supported by
three field officers, Majors Jessuji, Leaven-
worth, and McNeill, of whom it is no dis-

paragement of the General to say, that they
were his inferiors in naught but the acci-

dental circumstance of rank. The contest

for glory was ardent and uniform, from the
ranks to the brigadier. But it was Major
Jessup's fortune to be most closely engaged

;

pressed in front and flank, he found it ne-

cessary to appeal to the bayonet, and his

antagonists recoiled." The chai*m of British

military invincibility was as effectually

broken by a single brigade, as that of naval
supremacy was by a single frigate, as much
as if a large army or fleet had been the
agent.

After all done and written, from Cyrus to

Napoleon, on warfare, there is no magic,
nor much mystery, in a science of which
vigilance, diligence, and execution, are the

arts, force concentrated on a point, by blows
repeated ; with success superadding its

moral to the jjhysical power cm]»loyed in

action. To organize victory the sim])le

method is, to be in earnest and not afraid.

On these lessons of mother wit, to a l)old

man, with a stout person, thirsting for fame,

Jacob Brown, the Quaker schoolmaster,

pursued his triumiihant march in Canada
after the victory of Chippewa. Preparations
were made immediately on the Gth July to

overcome Riall in his entrenchments, en-

fee))led by deaths, sore with wounds, morti-

fied and discouraged. Beat by part of

Brown's force, could he resist it altogether,

flushed with triumph? After ground was
marked for the American Ijatteries, and
other arrangements for attack, Riall, dis-

concerted, destroyed his artillery, aban-
doned his intrenchmonts, and decamped,
i'utting y)art of his troops in Fort George,

where Colonel Tucker commanded, with
the rest lliall retired twehe miles further

up the lake to Twenty-mile Creek, there to

prepare for revenge ; worsted, l»ut not con-

sternated. Brown directly ftdlowed, and
during three jirecious weeks, with the ene-

my c()op(>d up in Fort George, from the 5th

to the 25th July, was undisputed master of

that peninsula, which he might have held

against any force tlie enemy could bring to

oppose him. (irovided Chaiiucev took com-
mand of Lake Ontario, as he did from and
after the first day of August, iind was ex-

jiected, if he had not even promised to do,
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by the 15th-July. Should Fort George be

invested, or Riall attacked by a sudden
movement on him, more conformable to the

onward course thus far? It was essential to

keep near intelligence, reinforcements, and
naval co-operation, anxiously expected, but
never to come, from Sackett's Harbor. On
the 12ih July, the only wrong of the cam-
paign was perpetrated and punished ; the

hamlet of St. David's was burnt by Coh)nel

Stone, of the New York militia, retaliating

some feuds between them and the Cana-
dians. Instantly disavowed by Brown,
Stone was indignantly discharged. Recol-

lections of the devastations in New York,
caused by jNIaclure's conflagrations in Ca-

nada, in December, were too flagrant for

repetition of border barbarities, with Aiue-
rican Fort Niagara garrisoned by English
in full Tiew. On the 13th July, General
John Swift, an aged and enterprising officer

of New York, successfully reconnoitering

Fort George, was murdered by a prisoner

in the very act of begging and receiving-

quarter. On the 15th July, General Por-
ter, with his brigade of volunteers. Major
Wood, of the engineers, and Captain Rit-

chie, with two pieces of artillery, drove in

the pickets at Fort George, and formed the

brigade within a mile, in full view of the

fort, with little interruption. Colonel Wil-
cocks, with his American Canailians ; Cap-
tains Hall, Harding, and Freeman, of the

New York volunteers : and Captain Flem-
ming, with Indian warriors, advanced under
cover of a tuft of woods within musket shot

of the fort, and gave Major Wood an op-

portunity, with hardly any loss, to examine
the works : only a few of Captain Bough-
ton's New York cavalry being surprised

and captured.

Unfortunately, Commodore Chauncey was
ill ; but not more ill than Wolfe when, storm-

ing the Heights of Aliraham, he took Que-
bec, and expelled French power from Ca-

nada ; or Jackson, when he repulsed the

British, with great slaughter, from Lou-
isiana. Well acquainted with the country,

and informed of the enemy's number, loca-

tion, and condition. Brown's conduct and
correspondence breathed the utmost, per-

haps extravagant confidence. From the

neighborhood of Queenstown, on the 13th

July, while reconnoitering Fort George, he

wrote to Chauncey, '* For God's sake, let

me see you. All accounts agree that the

force of the enemy at Kingston is very
light. I do not doubt my ability to meet
them in the field, and march in any di-

rection over their country, your fleet car-

rying for ms the necessary supplies. We
can threaten Forts George and Niagara,

carry Burlington Heights and York, and
proceed direct to Kingston and carry that

place. We have between us sufficient means
to conquer Upper Canada in two months,

if there is prompt and zealous co-operation

before the enemy can be greatly rein-

forced." This, it may be, extravagant Init

not unfounded confidence, Chaunce}', suffer-

ing with feverish prostration, reprimanded
as "a sinister attempt to render the fleet sub-
ordinate to, or an appendage of, the army."
Even if so, it was better for him, and much
better for the country, so to serve than de-

mur for such a cause. He did nothing with
his fleet at all comparable to what Brown
proposed for it. A brave and skilful sea-

man, of whom Brown's exactions may have
been unreasonable, demurred upon selfish

and mistaken dignity. Though the navy
" might be somewhat of a convenience, he
confessed, in the transportation of provi-

sions and stores for the army, yet the Secre-
tary of the Navy had given him the higher
di'stiny to seek and fight the enemy's fleet."

On the 22d July, Brown was advised by
General Gaines, commanding at Sackett's
Harbor, that not only the fleet, but even the
guns and riflemen he had sent for, (in boats,
if the Commodore should not accompany
them with his squadron,) were blockaded by
the enemy. Doubtless, it was material that
Chauncey's vessels should be exercised on
the lake, before brought into action with
British vessels accustomed to it. But the
American Commodore's demur was unlucky,
if not untimely. The navy had fought its

way to public regard. It])ecamethe s}K)iled

pet of the country. History must not re-

press, that in September, 1813 (vol. i. 429),
and July, 1814, the squadron on Lake On-
tario, both times when Burlington Bay and
Heights were in view, twice disappointed
general expectation.

Constrained to abide that disappointment,
General Brown suffered other privations.

Five hundred regular troops of General
McArthur's In-igade ordered to his sup-
port, and arriving the 8th of July from De-
troit at Eric in Pennsylvania, did not reach
Canada till after the second battle at the
Falls of Niagara. Those cunning attend-
ants on fortune, selfish, and dastardly de-

serters in emergency, the Indians, all left

the American standard. On the twenty-
second of July, when Brown relinqviished

the last hope of prompt naval co-operation,
his predicament became precarious. But
resolved not to abandon the enterprise be-
gun, he came to the heroic if not despe-
rate determination to disencumber his
army of baggage, and push forward to Bur-
lington Heights at all events. To mask that
movement, and also replenish his provi-

sions from stores at Schlosser, the army
Avas led back to Chippewa on the 25th of
July, whose classic grounds and proud re-

collections soon elicited the memorable
achievements of one of the most obstinate,

sanguinary, and altogether extraordinary
battles by night. Invidiously criticising

the wild encounter of that bloody night,

Wilkinson condemns Scott for rebuking au
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officer's suEfjE^estion of retreat, by appealing

to history for occasions Tvhen armies van-

quished four times their number. Brown and
Scott needed not to recur to ancient history

for the military ATisdom of never despairing

and seldom yielding. Not long before,

Bonaparte, snatching victory from .almost

defeat at Marengo, installed the greatest of

modern empires. Some years after, Welling-

ton, from near defeat at Waterloo,demolished

that empire and reconstructed Europe.

—

The American general's smaller scale had
a destiny to fulfil, the character of an army
to redeem, and honorable terms of peace

to vouchsafe : all of which the second battle

of the Falls consecrated at Bridgewater or

Lundy's Lane, as it is variously called,

superadded to the first known as that of

Chippewa.
Owing, probably, to Generals Brown and

Scott being disabled by wounds, no oflicial

accounts of that engagement reached us

till the middle of August, when the British

marched upon Washington, and superseding

Canada in puljlic interest, absorbed atten-

tion. Dissension among generals, infecting

whole corps, and prejudicing individuals,

produced conflicting and invidious accounts

fr(jm officers in the action. The confusion

of a night conflict, its vicissitudes, contra-

dictions, mistakes, and disputed catastro-

phe controverted between English and
Americans, and among the latter them-

selves, obscure and perplex the realities of

that affair, of which, from all these causes,

no full or satisfactory account has been
publislicd. Military reports of battles, be-

ing com [tiled from the various statements of

different officers, no one witnessing more
than part, few agree in what they did wit-

ness. Any sketch taken from them may be

wrong, and must be imperfect. Jealousy of

the different kinds of troops, of brigades,

regiments, and individuals, of each other,

to say nothing of national prejudices, beget

charges of injustice, to which tliis sketch,

though made from all relialile information,

Ain(;rican and English, niay be obnoxious.

But without motive to misrepresent, care

has lieen taken to describe, correctly, that

remarkalile conflict.

Tlie Ijattlc of Bridgewater was unexpect-

ed to both armies. Oeneral Riall liad fol-

lowed Brown from the neiglilxirhood of

Queenstown to the Falls, witliout his being

aware of it; and (icneral Drummond fol-

lowed llinll. But tlieir attack was not in-

tendcil till daybreak on tli(> 2tUh of July.

On tlie 2r)tli, all tiie British forces and ar-

tillery not having arrived, (Jeneral Scott,

more courageously than, ))erhaps, prudent-

ly, without tlie design of citluM- commander,
or citbiT army lieing prepared, precipitated

till! strange and severe nocturnal <"ontest,

by which, of six thousand conil)atants,

seventeen liuiulri'd killed, wounded or caji-

tured, were sacrificed to tlie poiut of honor.

Emboldened by the confusion in which
a perplexed and obscure conflict closed after

midnight, and the retreat of the American
army next day, the British claimed vict(^'y,

with some plausible pretensions. They
claim, too, inferiority of numbers, though
much superior, in their own well-chosen
position, with better armament, more am-
munition, and every means of success, vrlien

they were defeated in that impressive trial

of arms.
Without official authority for their num-

ber, beyond their own accounts, chargea-
ble with the usual partiality of such state-

ments, the English forces in Canada, that

summer, exceeded all the regular troops of

the United States, anywhere on this con-

tinent. There were considerable forces in

Canada before peace in Europe multiplied

them. The Eastern British provinces,

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, added
many to Canadian levies, which were nu-
merous and well organized. Early in July
reinforcements began to arrive from Eu-
rope, with the utmost perfection of military

armament and naval transportation on
l>oard many transport vessels, though the

unemployed British navy was itself suffi-

cient to convey large armies without em-
ploying tr.ansj^orts. According to English
and Canadian credible publications, the

expedition to America was on a large scale,

to be commanded by a lieutenant-general,

and several celebrated generals, leading the

elite of the Duke of Wellington'.s army to

the punishment, if not conquest, of the

whole United States.

No better use could be made of that large

disposalde force than to send tliem, in great

numbers, to America. It was cheaper, more
jHjlitic, less offensive to the officers and sol-

diers than to disband them at home, that

they should bo employed abroad, where, if

many perished, it was an economy. Attacks
on tlie State of New York, through Canada,
and on the city by water; on New England
through New Brunswick; on Louisiana
from Bermuda, and on all the Atlantic coast

from Boston to Savannah, were the gigantic

])lan of an incensed nation. Of tin; troops

destined for their execution, it was said that

twenty-five thousand were to be landed from
Miirope at Quebec, and ten thousand at

Halifax. While Brown maintained his foot-

hold on the Niagara peninsula, which he
did till the enemy gave up attempting to

dislodg(> him, not less than thirty regiments
of regular sohiiers, l)esides all others,

amounting to between thirty and forty thou-

sand men of all arms, from Niagara to Que-
bec, composed the Canadian army: with
renown not greater than discipline, com-
plete ei|ui]inients, and the confidence of
tried commanders in veteran soldiers. The
same jmntoons which carried them over the

rivers of Spain and Franc(>, the same can-

non which battered formidable fortresses
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there ; the very English horses which wing-
ed the flying artillery at Toulouse, and
worsted Soult ; the identical physical and
moral means of conquest subjugating the

most martial nations of Europe, were trans-

ported over the Atlantic to dismember,
punish, and put down the least belligerent

of all people in America, to whom warfare

was liut a remembrance, its exactions and
severities novel, odious, and intolerable.

From the IGth to the 25th of July, General
Brown had no tidings and no fears of his

enemy, but no hopes from his naval com-
patriot. Major General Iliall, with re-

freshed and reinforced troops, had followed

him to the Falls of Niagara, with every
preparation made to attack the American
army, carh^ in the morning of the 2Gth of

July, in its former auspicious encampment
at Chipjiewa. Lieutenant-General Drum-
mond. Governor of Upper Canada, sailed

from York the evening of the 24th, and
reached Niagara river early next morning.
Thence sending forward some regiments
drawn from Forts George and Mississaga,

under Colonel Morrison, to join Riall.

Colonel Tucker, with about a thousand sol-

diers, sailors and Indians, crossed to the

American side against Schlosser.

To contend with all these superior forces,

having control of all the waters, the Ame-
rican army at Chippewa, mustered In action

not more than twenty-five hundred fighting-

men. Each of the two brigades contained
some eight or nine hundred. The volun-

teers were from five to six hundred. The
killed and wounded on the 5th July, and
in skirmishes afterwards, the sick and di-

minutions by other casualties, and depart-

ure of all the Indians, reduced by many
hundi-eds the thirty-five hundred combatants
who ventured to invade Canada three weeks
before. Expecting no action on the 25th,

especially towards evening,when it suddenly
came on, three hundred or more detailed

for washing and other camp services, were
not taken from them into action. At noon
General Brown was informed by an express

of the British movement about Quoenstown,
tlie arrival of the vessels, boats and rein-

forcements brought by Drummond. Soon
after, by another express, he was apprised

of the expedition of Colonel Tucker to

Schlosser. Lieutenant E,iddle, sent out to

reconnoiter, had not returned, but Captain
Odoll, commanding a picket on the north of

the encampment, reported soon in the morn-
ing to Major Leavenworth, oflicer of the

day, who sent to head-quarters, that with a

glass a troop of horse and two companies
of Infantry, in scarlet regimentals, could be
seen, about two miles off, believed to be the

British advance, near Wilson's tavern, not

far from the Falls of Niagara. There was
no apprehension, however, of an attack or

of any immediate hostile intention, except

against the stores, ammunition, sick, and

other deposits on the other side of the river,

at Schlosser, whither it was known the
enemy had proceeded, and which General
Brown had no means of either defending,
transporting or removing. His predicament
perilous he felt, was more so than he was
aware. He had no idea, however, of an
attack, as the British had crossed over to

Schlosser in force, still less of retreat, but
cpnrted battle. A march towards Queens-
town, v^'hich might Induce the enemy to

return from the other side of the river,

was his hazardous, not injudicious, and,
as events soon proved, fortunate deter-

mination. Nor was it, whatever mili-

tary theorists or sciolists may say, incon-
sistent with those imjiroved principles of
modern warfare, which, casting away the
impediments of baggage, the supernume-
raries of camps, crowds, and all that can
possibly be dispensed with for an emerg-
ency, take the boldest way to victory,

risking much, that much may be accom-
plished. It was a course which Cromwell,
Frederick or Napoleon would approve. Re-
viewing the campaigns of Alexander, Cjesar,

Hannibal, Turenne, Gustavus and his own.
Napoleon testified that their principles were
all the same, viz : to keep their force to-

gether, and be vulnerable at no point, push
them rapidl}' on important positions, trust

to moral means, the reputation of their

arms, and the fear they inspired. Never
did any one of these mighty commanders
think of keeping open communication be-
hind him, of regarding inferior hostilities

in his rear, but always aimed by amassed
means at one great object. A campaign is

like an argument, in which the groat posi-

tion being carried, all the minor ones follow.

And always the moral are more Important
than the merely military means and conse-
C[uences.

General Scott was therefore ordered to

march at once, report to General Brown,
and call for help, if needed. "When he
marched, there was no design or Idea in
either army of the contest that ensued.
Taking his men from afternoon drill, when
ordered to Queenstown, General Scott led
out the first brigade ; the 9th regiment,

-

Major Leavenworth; 11th, Major McNeill

;

22d, Colonel Brady ; 25th, Major Jessup

;

all feeble in numbers : Leavenworth's regi-

ment only one hundred and fifty ; Jessup's,

some two hundred—not one well supnlied
with ammunition. Towson's company of
artillery, Harris' ti'oop, and some volunteer
cavalry, were with the rest, altogether not
eight hundred men. With this small force,

on their way to Queenstown, not to fight,

General Scott fell in with the enemy, right

in front, who retired, but it was believed
intended to give battle. Major Wood, the en-

gineer, having reconnoitered, and reported
to that effect, Scott dispatched Assistant
Adjutant General Roger Jones to inform
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Brown ; and without hesitation led his bri-

gade, with the utmost alacrity, to att;\ck the

enemy. Though their force was unknown
and his inconsiderable, yet with inferior

numbers he had in like manner attacked and
beaten the same troops a few days before.

Inspired with the confidence of that suc-

ces.s, he made immediate disposition for

attacking much superior numbers, in a

strong position. The rules of war were
against, but fortune fovored the movement.
The British, without counting General
Drummond's reinforcement of eight hun-
dred, arrived that afternoon ; and Colonel

Scott's that night, of twelve hundred more,

at first far outnumbered our troops. When
the conflict began, the British could not

have been less than from two thousand to

twenty-five hundred strong. Their seven

pieces of artillery were posted on the sum-
mit of a hill, supported by a heavy line of

infantry, flanked by cavalry. Scott's ad-

vance was led by Captain Harris with his

dragoons, and Captain Pentland's company
of the 2'2d infantry, lioth officers much dis-

tinguished througliout the action, towards
.the end of which Pentland lost a leg, was
left on the ground, and taken prisoner.

Between Wilson's tavern and Lundy's Lane,

near the village of Bridgewater, the British

artillery opened upon Scott, who formed
and reversed his column, faltering under its

destructive severity. As it must be some
time before Ripley's brigade and Porter's

could come to Scott's aid, he detached Ma-
jor Jessup with the 25th, to seek and en-

gage the British left, while the General
attacked their right. The other three regi-

ments wore moved beyond the advanced
comjiauies, and stationed where, as well as

during the change of position, their expo-

sure and losses were so severe, that both

McNeill and Brady, with many, if not most
of the other officers, were disaliled by
wounds, and their regiments so much de-

moralized as to be confused, some retreat-

ing, their ammunition, too, at last falling

sliort. Towson's inimitalde battery on tlie

right, by incessant reverliorations of the

most exciting martial music, encouraged
the column ; hut tlie British guns were so

high tliat his shot passed over them, while
tlieir's jiiunged down with deadly aim, and
for some time Towson ceased firing, as use-

less. The action began toAvards evening ; for

mo'-o *-\i:ia an hour was maintained by the

first brigade alone, notwithstanding great

disadvantages to contend against, ami tlie

loss of half their force; Jessup's detach-

mi-nt, meauwhile, whose loss in killed and
wounded was in proportion to tlie other regi-

ments, never faltering in its signal episode,

till tlio iMicmy on the right were routeij.

By mnskelry, at a hun<lreil yards, at first,

and then the bayonet, the British left was
put to fligiit liy •Jessu)>, wiio tlio-mipon

Hcized a road, which he discovered, to turn

their flank, and with that advantage routed
still more of them. Scott, with enthusi-
astic and matchless bravery, prosecuted
his onset, a personal example to all, if of
extravagant, yet sustained and invincible

ardor. It was Jessup's good fortune,
the common effect of good conduct, to cap-
ture General Riall retirin;^ wounded, to-

gether with Captain Loring, aid-de-camp
of General Drummond, several other of-

ficers, and altogether one hundred and
sixty-nine prisoners—as many as were left

unhurt of his own command. Drummond's
dispatch confessed, that on his arrival he
found Riall's " advance in full retreat; and
when his own formation was completed, the
whole front was warmly and closely en-

gaged, the principal American efforts di-

rected against the British left and centre
;

after repeated attacks, those on the left

forced back, and the Americans gaining
temporary possessioii of the road." Thus
taught by the enemy, and the results, we
are safe in denying the imputed rashness,

and as was said, frenzy of Scott, on that
occasion, in applauding the ability of his

dispositions, though they began by a charge
of seeming rashness, and at all events, ad-

miring the excellent fortitude, as well as cou-
rage, by which he made head against formi-

dable odds, and introduced a hard-earned
victory. The drooping took courage from the

fearless, and vied with the example of a con-

spicuous leader, foremost in every danger.
Numl)erless were the instances of indi-

vidual heroi.sm, while the trained confidence

and pride of corps pervaded the shattered

])rigade, held together, carried forward, and
though broken into small fragments, in-

duced to preserve the integrity and charac-

ter of the whole. One of the bravest

officers in the field, Major Leavenworth, of

whose one hundred and fifty rank and file,

one hundred and twenty-eight Avere killed,

wfumdcd, or missing, and only sixty-four

could be' mustered next day, sent to Gene-
ral Scott that his rule for retreating Avas

fulfilled : Scott having laid it down as an
aphorism, said to be attributed to jNIoreau,

that a regiment may retreat when every
third man is killed or wounded. To Avhich

intimation, communicated by another gal-

lant officer, Ca[»tain 1 larris, who volunt(M>rcd

to serve with infantry, when cavalry cimld
be no longer serviceable, Scott's animating
reply, uttered in a transport of intrepidity,

imparted hope, confidence, and endurance
to officers and soldiers. When Jessu]»'s

success and Riall's capture were mailo
known to Scott, ho loudly proclaimed it,

calling for three clveers. Apprised l>y that

vocift'rati(ni where to aim in tlie dark,

the British })attery fired a bi-oadside upon
Scott's station, wliicii, passing over the

lieads of the infantry, struck a caisson of
Ca]>tain Ki(chi<''s guns and Itlewuji several

ammunition wagons. Most of his men
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being killed or -vrounded at their guns, and
he too wounded during the night, was ad-

vised to retire. " Never," said the dauntless

Ritehie, " will I leave this gun but in death

or victory." Captains Bliss, Harris, and
several other officers, when their own corps

were no longer available, joined Major Lea-

venworth, with his skeleton of a regiment.

Colonel Brady, severely wounded. Major
Jessup, suffering excruciating pain from
several wounds, were of those noble re-

mains Avho Avould not retire, even though
some of them intimated an opinion that it

should be ordered. General Scott's aid.

Captain Worth, and Brigade Major Smith,
were both compelled, by severe wounds, to

leave the field. Of Scott's brigade, one
hundred and sixteen were killed, and three

huiulred and thirty-three wounded or miss-

ing, so that not half the original number
remained, whom he finally embodied into a

battalion, and led to repeated chai-ges.

Before that, telling them to maintain their

ground, he announced the thrice welcome
tidings that General Brovrn, with Ripley's

and Porter's brigades, were at hand. Vol-
leys of musketry on the hill joyfully confirm-

ed that grateful relief, then indispensable.

Ripley's brigade and Porter's volun-

teers, by cordial and expeditious, but cir-

cuitous and unavoidaljly somewhat retarded
advance, bring us to the next still more ex-

cited and doubtful stage of that nocturnal
conflict ; for it was sunset when they arrived,

and after near two hours of evening battle,

by not more than one American to three

Englishmen, during the remaining three
hours of darkness, seldom if ever was there
fiercer fighting in the dark.

As soon as Ripley heard Scott's firing, he
formed his brigade. General Brown, whose
aid, Captain Austin, had been to inquire
what firing it was, ordered Ripley's and
Porter's brigades to the field, and his aid to

tell Ripley where to take his station. Brown
then, with the engineer, Major McRee,
hastened forward. Ripley and Porter lost

no time, the men trotting forward to move
as rapidl}' as possible over the bridge, and
nearly three miles they had to go. It was
night when they formed for action. The
formidable annoyance of nine heavy can-
nons, Drummond having added two to Ri-
all's seven, in battery on the top of a hill,

at once suggested the obvious expediency,
if not absolute necessity, of overcoming so

fatal a hindrance to any chance of success.

It remains matter of question whether
Brown, Ripley, or McRee was first to

declare that the battery on that hill must
be stormed and taken. General Armstrong
awards the honor to the engineer Major
McRee. The regiments of the second bri-

gade were the 21st, Colonel James Miller,

the 23d, Major McFarland, detachments of
the 17th, and 19th ; with Captain Ritchie
of Major Hiudman's battalion of artillery,

preceded by Captain Biddle's artIller3^

The first regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Ni-

cholas, was not attached to either brigade.

General Ripley forthwith ordered Colonel

Miller, who at once undertook to storm the

park. Major McFarland, with the 23d
regiment, was to take it in flank, and Colo-

nel Nicholas to keep the musketry em-
ployed. After a few rounds his men re-

coiled, fell back in confusion, and could not

be rallied to face the terrible fire from the

hill they were to scale. Major McFarland
was killed, and the 23d also faltered and
retreated. But Ripley soon restored them
to good order, and in person led them up
the ascent, where they displayed in a few
minutes, as intended. Miller, meanwhile,
unsupported by either the 1st or 23d, never-

theless, moved steadily upward with un-
flinching intrepidity, drove the British from
their guns at the point of the bayonet, toQk
their whole park ; and then, forming his

line within twenty paces of the retiring but
hardly retreating foe, at least twice his

number, a perfect sheet of fire, at half

pisol shot distance, signalized the desj^e-

rate efi'orts of the victorious to retain, of
the partially vanquished to regain, the

great armament and trophy, the palladium
and key of the contest. During this strug-

gle, of some continuance, the 21st regi-

ment, gallantly led l)y General Rijiley,

marched up on the flank, by his order
reserving their fire till within twenty paces,

then poured it forth with such effect, that,

superadded to Miller's, the British were
driven down the hill, leaving Ripley, with
the two regiments, in undisputed possession
of the artillery and the eminence. "In the

darkness of the night, during that extraordi-

nary conflict," said General Drummond's offi-

cial report of it, " in so determined a manner
were the American attacks directed against
our guns, that our artillerymen were bayo-
netted by them in the very act of loading,

and the muzzles of the American guns were
advanced within a few yards of ours."

With such unusual homage of reluctant

truth, histoi'y needs no figurative embel-
lishment, common in most descriptions of
battles, but unnecessary for reality more
romantic than fiction, truth fairly told by
those interested to conceal or deny it. Com-
pared with some other nations' sense of it,

English and American truth is a remarkable
chai-acteristic.

The British, driven down that hill, leav"

ing their killed and wounded with their

guns iu charge of their conquerors, took
shelter and counsel about two hundred
yards from and underneath it ; where,
shrouded in profound darkness and dis-^

comfiture, they re-organized for another
effort. Soon afterwards, some two hundred
of the first regiment found their way up
the hill, whither also Major Ilindman re-

paired, with Captain Towtiou and Ritchie,
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with tholr guns: anrl, for a short time,

(ireiioral Brown was much elated with the

triumph, Avhicli he hoped woukl be con-

chisivc. By that time a pale moonlight

had disappeared, and nothing hut impene-

trable darkness prevailed. Sight was use-

less ; no colors could be seen : there Avas no

music. One flag, picked from where it lay

on the grouml. struck from some killed or

wounded standard-bearer, had to be handed
by a corporal, as every officer of his regi-

ment down to a column sergeant was dis-

abled or gone ; on such occasions, many
men besides the sufferers, disappearing

from various c;iuses or pretexts. Amid the

gloom of a still, sulti'y night, in the wild

scenery of a picturesque region, occasional

shouts of onset and triumph, more frequent

though fainter cries of distress from the

wounded, and continual yells of the Eng-
lish Indians, were overpowered l)y the pre-

dominant murmur of the vast cataract, with

eternal commotion, tumliling the waters of

one large lake into another. Stunned by
the incessant roar of mighty waters, the

troops exhausted with fotigue, were parched
with thirst. The toil and tug of war, how-
ever, were only begun, when they seemed
to be over. When Ripley, with his 700

and Porter with his 500 men, went to Scott's

relief, reduced to less than 400, as his bri-

gade was broken into fragments, Drum-
mond was stimulated as well as strength-

ened for further efforts by the continual

arrivals of fresh troops : the British Annual
Register confesses 1200, under Colonel

Scott, received during the action. Moved
by every feeling of snldierly and national

pride, duty, and propriety, he was resolved

to recapture the lost guns and restore the

adverse fortune of the night, excited by
national even continental or hemispheric ri-

valry. Europe against America sharpening

individual exasperation, made a struggle of

more than for victory or death. That jieou-

liar mixture of respect and aversion Avhich

prevails between Englisii and Americans,
despising, liating, and admiring each other;

the sami"! lineage, language, some of the

same Irish and other soldiery in both ar-

mies, and some of the corps even dressed

alike in tlie same gray uniform, the changes

and vicissitudes of ]irec;irious conflict, im-

Imed it altogether with the bitterness of

family strife, worse than civil war, or con-

test for mastery, regardless of sufferings or

<',ons(;f[uen<'es. Men on botli sides of strong

nerve, unHiuching. were forced to give way.
But with most a military conjuncture raged

steeling affection, stilling apprehension, and
in a tempest of ]»assion inflaming all to

unmitigated extermination. One of the

features of that remarka!)le l)attle was an
olil cluirch dedicated liy religious conse-

cration to peace on eiuth and good-will

to inan. Near tiie f<>iic(! of the graveyii'd

of that temple of Christian [liety, under

the guns of the battery pointed at Scott's

position, Miller, by the light of their blaze
and report of their explosions, his only
means of locating the artillery, moved in

silent, stealthy desperation against ^it,

poured in a fatal voUej'^ announcing his

onslaught, and then prostrating the fence

rushed in with the baj'onet and seized the
]iark from which the British were driven.

What a deed for a churchyard ! filled with
English graves, over which Americans
strode to put more Englishmen to death.

After about half an hour's absence from
their place of retreat under the hill, being
reorganized and reinforced, they were heard
again moving up the ascent. Ripley clos-

ing his ranks, forl)ade all firing till the

flashes of the British musketry enaVded the

Americans to aim unerringly—for that pur-

pose to reserve fire till they felt the very
push of the bayonet. Still, superior far in

numbers, the British marched on again, and
after one discharge from the Americans as

directed, many more rounds were exchanged
between the combatants for, some twenty
minutes in close and furious battle. Never
good marksmen, however, and with the dis-

advantage of standing lower, the British

now fired over the Americans, whose plung-
ing shots were more effective, and the Bri-

tish again forced to give Avay, retreated

down the hill to their hiding-place.

Fear is of one and the same pallid com-
plexion. Courage wears many fiices. IMIUer

was as calm and Ripley almost as cold, as

Scott was vehement. As the first regiment
under Colonel Nicholas, conducted )iy Ma-
jor Wood, was taking its position. General
Brown repeated to C(doiiel Miller that he

was to charge and take the battery with the

baj'onet, to which good humoredly he an-

swered, " It shall be done, sir."

During the first combat on the hill, the

first brigade at some distance enjoyed a

short respite. Scott was eager as ever for

more fighting, and Brown even u\ore so, if

need be, superintending every operation,

wliudi in the total darkness could be done

only l»y personal attention, rather feeling

thti'n seeing what must be done. When the

firing on the hill ceased, General Scott or-

dered all the men of the 11th and 22d re-

giments who could be found, to be collected

and formed into a battalion: on whose re-

vival it was that Jessup's success was an-

nounced by Scott. Without figure of speech,

the ghostsof the skeletons of three regiments

were wandering in utter darkness, invisi-

ble on the margin of death's river, another

Stvx. lievived into a small battalion, the

coinmand belonged to Colonel Urady, with

whom, too much exhausted by lossot blood

for command, his ^lajor Arrowsmith re-

mained. After the enemy's repulse, when
attempting to retake the cannon, Jlrown

and Scott meeting, directed Leavenworth to

take command of the battalion consolidated
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from the three regiments of infantry, which

were formed into column in Lundy's Lane.

The 1st, 21st and 23d regiments were

now on the hill, and Ma,jor Ilindman, Cap-

tains Towson and Ritchie, with their guns

on the summit, near the church. The 9th,

11th and 22d consolidated, were on Lundy's

Lane, or its proximity, with Captain Bid-

die's company of artillery. The 25th, with

Major Jessup, had returned and joined

Leavenworth's battalion. Porter's volun-

teers gallantly led by him, wore with Rip-

ley, and always among the foremost in the

hottest fire, several of them killed, wounded
and taken prisoners. After their victory-

they were appropriately employed in escort-

ing the British prisoners to their place of

confinement in New York.
When information came tliat the British

were advancing to retake the guns, Scott

led his battalion-brigade in an impetuous

charge, which put the British left to flight:

forming them again for another charge,

when his shoulder was fractured by a pain-

ful wound, after having his horse shot. As
he retired in great pain, his farewell oixler

to Leavenworth was to charge again. About
the same time Brown was wounded, and
though he did not dismount or retire till

victory ap^peared won, yet exhaustion then

compelled him to leave the field ; his aid.

Major Spencer, was mortally wounded and
captured.

In the Canadian campaign, a young
man, not thirty years of age, Scott won
his major-general's brevet. While this

sketch is in hand, after an interval of thir-

ty-three years, as commander of the Ameri-
can army in Mexico, ho has by many won-
derful victories throughout a triumphant
campaign, realized the promises of 1814.

With matured knovtdedge of his vocation,

and its ardor mellowed l)y time, the enthu-

siastic Brigadier of Canada is a consummate
General in Mexico.

General Brown, when the victory of

Bridgewater, as far as could be judged
from all circumstances, was complete, was
with difficulty supported on his horse as ho
retired to Chippewa, and thence to Buffalo,

where his robust frame soon recovering
health, he hastened to a more signal tri-

umph over Drummoud at Fort Erie.

All that remained of the first brigade,

after that terrible conflict, did not exceed
two hundred and twenty men ; the ninth,

eleventh, and twenty-second regiments con-

solidated under Major Leavenworth, not
altogether one hundred. Many of the cart-

ridges with which the Americans fired,

when attacked on the hill, were taken from
the cartridge boxes of the English lying

dead around them. Men and officers, after

five hours' constant fighting, were com-
pletely exhausted, and many almost faint-

ing with thirst. There was no water nearer

than the Chippewa. Before they marched,

however, from the hill, the wounded were
carefully removed, and the return to the

camp behind the Chippewa was slowly in

perfect order, entirely undisturbed by the

enemy. Seventj'-six officers were killed or

wounded, and six hundred and twenty-nine

rank and file ; of whom the first brigade lost

thirty-eight officers, and four hundred and
sixty-eight rank and file. The commander
of the brigade and every regimental oflScer

were wounded. Every officer of the brigade

and regimental staffwas killed or wounded.
General Scott and Major Jessup had each

two horses shot under them ; Jessup was
wounded four times severely; Scott has

never entirely recovered from his wound in

the shoulder ; Brady, Leavenworth and
McNeill had each a horse shot under him.

No battle in America, before or since, was
ever so severely contested, or attended with

such casualties in proportion to numbers.
Three moi'e attempts were made by the

enemy to retake the guns on the hill, each
one after an interval of about half an hour,

and the conflict each time more strenuous,

if not desperate, than that preceding it.

For more than half an hour after the fourth

and last attempt, in one of which General
Drummond was wounded severely, but re-

fused to retire, nothing more was heard.

It was past midnight, and still as death,

save the groans and complaints of the

wounded. The British loss altogether, by
their subsequent official report, amounted
to eight hundred and seventy-eight ; the

American b}^ theirs to seven hundred and
forty-three. Every general in both armies
was wounded, and everj^ officer, except Rip-

ley, who had several shots in his hat. Battle

had ragefl for more tlian five hours, three

in the dark, when all firing ceased : over-

come with fatigue and thirst, it was hazard-

ous to refresh on the hill, because the enemy
might cut them off from the camp at Chip-

pewa. Majors Leavenworth and Jessup 8

opinion was made known to General Rip-

ley, left in command, that the wounded
should be collected and the whole army re-

moved to camp. Wagons were accordingly

sent for to carry oft' the wounded. Those
who had sunk exhausted, those gone to take

care of the wounded, the numbers who in

all battles stray from their places, those left

in camp when the rest went out to battle

;

all these diminutions left, in the judgment-
of reliable officers, not more than a thousand
fighting men emliodied, when they were
marched back to Chippewa. Moving in as

good order from as to Bridgewater, Ripley

led them back to their encampment, be-

tween one and two o'clock of the morning
of the 26th July ; victorious according to

evevj circvunstance and indication except

one, which the enemy, not without reason,

laid hold of to claim the victory. The Bri-

tish cannon, so nobly captured at first, and
kept afterwards against so many desperate
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attempts to regain them, were left on tlie

hill ; all but one of the American howitzers,
exchanged by mistake in the darkness and
Confusion of the night for that one English
gun, was left too. For want of horses, hai--

noss, drag-ropes and other contrivances to

carry off these inestima])le trophies, they
fell at last into the hands of the English,
who returned to the hill soon after the
Americans left it. Major Hindman going
there, ))y General Brown's order, to bring
away the guns after Ripley had gone to

Chippewa, found the hill, together with the
guns, in possession of the British, who did
not fail to proclaim the precious prize as

proof that theirs was the victory, which
perversion was further countenanced by
Ripley's destroying the bridge over the
Chippewa, and some of his baggage, camp
equipage and provisions, preparatory to his

retreat to Fort Erie.

All this, which became the subject of
much controversy among the American of-

ficers discrediting or defending Ripley, was
more dexterously than candidly, but so com-
monly as to be almost always the case on
Buch occasions, therefore not unpardonably,
turned by General Drummond into evidence
that he was not conquered, but conqueror.
" A howitzer which the enemy brought up
was captured by us," said his dispatch. They
captured nothing, but merely found a can-
non accidentally left, when, an hour after

the enemy's retreat, their conquerors in

complete and undisturbed possession of
the guns and the field, slowly and in per-

fect order left it, and them to return to the
indispensable repose of their camp. The
struggle was over. Pride of success Avas

supplanted by bodily exhaustion, anxiety
for repose from excessive toil, and relief

from tormenting thirst. The Americans
therefore, but as victors, were marched to

their encampment, as Brown had directed,

though without the cannons captured, as

he ordered. Vexed, mortified, stung by the

omission to bring them away, when he
heard of it, he unwittingly countenanced
General Drummond's unfair assumption by
censuring General Iliphn', ordering him to

march ntsxt morning at sunrise to re-occupy
the hill and bring away the guns ; which
was impossible. Ripley's division fit for

duty that morning did not exceed sixteen
liuiidred men. In tlie judgment of many,
if not most of the ollicers, it would have
been madness, with such a force, hardly
refreshed from yesterday's laljors, (for sun-
rise c;ime in three iumrs after their repose
began the niglit of the luittle,) to storm the

liill of l{ridgiMvat(!r again. At noon of the

20tli -luly, Kifih-y led tlie division from
Chippewa towards I'ort Kri(>, in good order,

and encani))ing tiiiit ni;:;ht opposite Black
Jlock, crosseil himself to Huilalo to obtain
Brown's pci-mission to witlidraw tlio divi-

biou from Canada, and abandon an enter-

prise towards which fi-om the first he had
been disinclined. Brown peremptorily for-

bade that retirement, ordered the army to

be stationed at Fort Erie, and sent for

General Gaines from Sackett's Harbor,
who arrived the 4th August, to take com-
mand there till Brown should be himself
well enough to resume it. Invinciljly tena-
cious of his foothold in Canada, he was
resolved at all hazards not to give it up.
Where so many were distinguished as at

the battle of Bridgewater, few brevets were
conferred ; only on Scott and the two engi-
neer officers.

The following is General Brown's unpub-
lished diary of events, from the close of the
battle at ChippcAva, on the 5th, to that of
Bridgewater, on the 25th July, 1814.

"As General Ripley had not come up,
and General Porter's command had been
routed, the left battalion of Scott's brigade,
commanded by Jessup, was outflanked and
greatly exposed. It was the crisis of the
battle. Captain Austin, being struck by a
half-spent ball, Avhich deprived him of his

lu-eath, and supported on his horse, for the
moment, by Captain Spencer and Major
Jones ; the major-general rode up in per-

son to Major Jessup, and assui-ed him of
having speedy support. He then turned
to the rear of Jessup's left flank, and met
Col. Gardner, who informed him that Rip-
ley's command was nearly up, and Avould

be able, in a few minutes, to close with the

enemy. The major-general returned ; but
before any additional force came into ac-

tion, the enemy was defeated by Scott's

command.
"They were promptly pursued liy our

whole army, and wouhl have l»een killed or

captured to a man, but for the retreat af-

forded them' in their works behind the

Chippewa.
" The enemy's loss was much greater than

estimated by General Brown in his official

report: and the services of the gallant Por-

ter and his command were undervalued at

the time : great execution was done l)y their

))rave encounter with, and advance upon the

enemy, through the wood. They certainly

efiected as much as could have been ex-

pected from undisci])lined men.
'\hilij Mh. It was late in the evening of

the 5th, before the wounded of lioth armies

could 1)0 taken care of. Tlie dead remained
on the fielil during the night. Much of our

time was engrossed on the (Uh and 7th in

carrying the wounded to the hosjiital at

Buflalo, and in burying the dead that were
found in the woods and on the plains.

General Brown was imjiatient at this de-

lay, lie was apprehensive that he could

n('»t arrive on the shore of Ontario, and meet
our lU-eton the 10th ; as, on exaiuiiiation of

the enemy's works, the passaj;e of tiie Chip-

pewa bridge was considered too hazardous

if practicable, and the country on our loft
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was represented as an impraetlcal)lo forest.

On the evening of the 6th, General Brown
secured the interest of an inhabitant, who
informed him of an ohl timl.ier road that

led, in a circuitous way, from the rear of

Mrs. Street's house, to the conjunction of

Lyon's creek with the Chippewa.
"On the morning of the 7th, Generals

Brown and Porter, with the senior engi-

neer, the guide, and a small guard, explored

this road. It was determined that it could

be rendered passable for artillery in a short

time. Accordingly, a heavy detail was im-
mediately made for this duty, and at night
it was reported ' passable for artillery.'

" As General Scott's command had mani-
fested, from the moment of crossing the

Strait, the greatest degree of emulation
in the promptitude with which thej^ exe-

cuted their orders, as well as in the gal-

lantry with which they improved each
opportunity of distinction ; and, on the

contrary, as General Ripley was tardy in

the investment of Fort Erie, and his Ijrigade

had not participated in the laurels of the

5th; the commanding general was induced
to give him this opportunity to estaldish the

reputation of his command ; and was par-

ticularly anxious to diffuse throughout the

ranks that stimulus to gallant achievement
which is ever produced by the spirit of emu-
lation. Accordingly, General Ripley, with
his brigade, reinforced by Porter's com-
mand and two companies of artillerj- vinder

Major Ilindman, was ordered to take the

road we had opened ; force a passage which
existed formerly near the mouth of Lyon's
Creek, and cross the Chippewa. We found
that the enemy had erected no work for the

defence of this passage, and we believed,

that it might be approached undiscovered,
as the road lay through a thick wood, and
the enemy had confined himself to the lower
side of the Chippewa since the battle of the
fifth.

" The materials for a bridge were procured
by taking up barn-floors, and selecting the
light boats, which were forwarded in wag-
ons, with the troops : and it was not sup-
posed that General Riplej' would be delayed
but a short time in crossing ; after which
he was to place himself upon the enemy's
right flank towards his rear—when we
should be governed by circumstances.

—

General Ripley advanced, but did not pur-
sue that prompt and decisive course which
the service he was on particularly required.
The day was far spent, a)id he continued to

doubt and hesitate. The commanding-
general advanced to the front, and assumed
the immediate command. The materials
for the bridge were then advanced to the
creek, and Ilindman's artillery to com-
mand the opposite bank. The enemy ap-
peared, but after a short cannonade, was
disconcerted and retired. It was soon re-

ported that, apprehensive of our forcing a

passage to his rear, he had abandoned his
works. This proved to be true ; and we
found that he had destroj'cd the guns of his

batteries, by breaking off the trunnions, and
had thrown them into the Chippewa. The
construction of the bridge Avas abandoned.
Riplej^'s command marched down a road
running along the stream, and Scott's ad-
vanced on the main road to the bridge,
which had been destroyed by the enemy.
AVith our boats, we were enabled to cross,

during the night, Scott's and Ripley's bri-

gades, and a part of our artillery.
" Juli/ 9tJi. The army marched in pursuit

of the enemy, with the exception of General
Porter's command ; which Avas left to guard
the baggage, and rebuild the bridge across
the Chippewa. As the enemy had a strong
new work on Queenstown Heights, it was
expected that he would occupy this posi-

tion. We were greatly surprised, when, at
our approach, he abandoned this work, and
fled, leaving his entrenching tools and a
quantitj^ of stores. We immediately occu-
pied his post ; and advanced our column of
infantry to the village of Queenstown.
The enemy retired to Forts George and
Niagara, and left the country open to us in
every direction. We could march to the
shore of the lake from our present position,
in a few hours, whenever our fleet should
arrive.

" General Brown had been induced by the
Government to rely implicitly on the co-
operation of the fleet, in the execution of
the plan of campaign prescribed—and had
experienced the greatest anxiety concern-
ing his arrival at the lake shore, by the
time appointed to meet Commodore Chaun-
cey—to wit, the 10th of July. In anxious
expectation of the speedy arrival of the
fleet, the army encamped—having every
advantage in their position, of strength, of
health, and convenience, which the country
would afford. General Porter, reinforced
by a detachment of New York volunteers,
and having rclaiilt the bridge over the
Chippewa, brought up the baggage, and
joined the main army on the lOtli.

" After remaining for some days in painful
suspense, we found that the original ar-

rangement intended for our supplies could
not be realized. We could draAV nothing
from the dejiots at Genesee river and
Sodus, without the fleet. We, therefore,

were dependent for provisions upon a line

of supplies from the rear. During this

halt, nothing of moment occurred, except
the loss of General John Swift of the New
York militia. This brave officer was killed

by a soldier of a picket near Fort George,
which the general, with a few men, had
surprised and captured. Detachments oc-

casionally marched to the lake shore, for

forage or for observation, without being
molested.

"The Indians left us about the 20th, and
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vrere crossed to Lewistown. On that day,

the works on Queenstown Heights were
blown up ; and the army took a position

near Fort George. As this movement might
induce the enemy to close upon our rear, it

was hoped that he would come out of his

works and give us an opportunity to engage

him. On the 22d, we re-occupied our former

position on Queenstowu heights, which the

enemy had possessed with a few men ; who
were soiin routed, and fled. General Por-

tor, with his usual zeal, pursued them, and
captured a few prisoners : of the number
were nine ofBcers.

"On the morning of the 23d, the com-
manding general received by express a

despatch from General Gaines, command-
ing at Sackett's Harbor, with advice that

our fleet were in port, and the commodore
sick. In consequence of the delay of the

fleet, the major-general had ordered from
Sackett's Harbor all the riflemen at that

post, with a battering train of artillery. It

was hoped that this reinforcement, by
coasting the south shore of the lake, could

reach in safety some of the harbors or

creeks near the head of the lake; and
thence be transported to the army. In this

the major-genei-al was also disappointed.

Major Morgan, after being embarked, was
detained at Stony Island, under tlie convic-

tion that he was in danger of being cap-

tured by the enemy's squadron. This in-

formation from General Gaines precluded

all hope of co-operation from the fleet; and
of the timely arrival of Major Moi-gan. It

was therelore resolved to fall back to the

Chippewa ; and be governed by circum-

stances. It was the intention of the com-
manding general (in which all his princi-

])al officers coincided), to march upon Bnr-
liugton, having first received a small supply

of provisions from Schlosser—and removed
from the army all unnecessary baggage.

" With this object in view, the army fell

hack to the Chijipewa on the 24th. General
Scott, ever amliitious to distinguish himself

and his command, was solicitous to be al-

lowed to march for Burlingtim Heights with

the first brigade ; and expressed his wish

t'> this effect, on the evening of the 24th.

On the morning of the 2.5th, he made the

r(Kiuest in form ; and was so tenacious on

the subject, that he appeared quite vexed

that the commanding g(>neral would not

divide his force :—Scott honestly bolievod,

tliat witli the troo])s he asked, ho would
cover liimself with additional glory, and add
to tl>e fame of tlie army.

" General Bi-own rcM-eivcd, about noon, by
<!Xpress from (Jolomd Swil't, who was ])()sted

at Li.'wistown, advice? tliat the enomy appear-

ed in cousid(!ral)li; foree at (^leenstown and
on its JK'iglits ; that four of his fi(Mit Iiad ar-

rived iluring the iiroeeding night, and were

then lying near Fort Niagara; and tliat a

number uf boats were in view, moving up

the straits. Within a few minutes after

tliis intelligence, the major-general was
further informed, by Captain Denman, ((jf

the quartermaster's department,) that the

enemy was landing at Lewistown ; and that

our baggage and stores at Schlosser, and on
their way thither, were in immediate danger
of capture. It vras conceived that the most
effectual method of recalling him from this

object, was to put the army in motion to-

wards Queenstown. If he were in the field

on the Canada side of the strait, our only
liusiness was to meet and fight him, without
loss of time, as General Brown had almost
ceased to hope for co-operation or reinforce-

ments from anj' quarter. While the sup-

port on Avhich the general hitherto relied

had foiled to appear, the enemy, having the

command of the Lake, could reinforce at

pleasure.

"General Scott, with the first brigade,

Towson's artillery, and all the dragoons
and mounted men, was accordingly put in

march on the road towards Queenstown. He
was particularly instructed to report the

appearance of the enemy, and to call for

assistance, if that were necessary. Having
the command of the dragoons, he would
have, it was considered, the means of col-

lecting and communicating intelligence.

"On General Scott's arrival near the Falls,

he learned that the enemy's forces were
directljr in his front, a narrow piece of wood
alone intercei)ting his view of them. Wait-
ing only to dispatch this information, but
not to receive any communication in return,

the general advanced upon them. Hearing
the report of the cannon and small arms.

General Brown at once concluded that a

battle had commenced between the advance
of our army and that of the enemy; and
without waiting fijr information from Gen.
Scott, ordered the second brigade and all

the artillery to march as ra]ndly as ])ossilile

to his supjjort ; and directed Colon(d (iard-

ner to remain and see this order executed.

He then rode with his aids-de-camp and
Major McRee, with all speed, to the scene

of action. As he approached the Falls,

about a mile from the Chip])eAva, he met
Major Jones, who had accompanied General
Scott, bearing the message from him, ad-

vising General Brown that he had met the

enemy. From the additional information

of IMajor Jones, it was conchnled to order
up General Porter's connnand ; and ]Maior

•Tones was sent to General Porter with this

order. Advancing further. General Brown
uK't Major Woo<l, of the corps of engineers,

A\dio had also acconjpaiiied General Scott.

He reported that the conflict between Scott

and th(i encMuy was close and desperate, and
urged to Inirry on ri'inforceinents ; wliich

were now marching with all possil)le ra]iidi-

ty. Thi» major-general Avas accompanied
liv ]Major Wood to the field of battle. On
his arrival, he found that General Scott had
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passed the wood, and engaged the enemy
on the Queenstown road and the ground to

the left of it, with the 9th, 11th, and 22d

regiments and Towson's artillery : the 25th

having been detached to the right to be

governed by circumstances.
" Apprehending that these troops were

much exhausted, notwithstanding the good

countenance they showed, and seeing that

they had suffered severely in the contest,

General Brown determined to interpose a

new line with the advancing troops, and
thus disengage General Scott, and hold his

brigade in reserve. At this time, Captains

Ritchie and Biddle's companies of artillery

had come into action, and the head of Gen.

Ripley's column was neai-ly up with the

right of General Scott's line. In conse-

quence, it was believed, of the arrival of

these fresh troops, which the enemy could

see and began to feel, he fell back at this

moment; and General Scott's line gave a

general huzza, that cheered the whole army.

General Ripley was ordered to pass Scott's

line and display his column in front: the

movement was commenced in obedience to

the order. Majors jNIcRee and Wood had
been rapidly reconnoitering the enemy and
his position : McRee reported that the ene-

my had taken a new position with his line,

and occupied a height with his artillery,

which gave him a great advantage, it being

the k"ey of the whole position : to secure a

victory it was necessary to carry the artil-

lery and seize this height. McRee was
directed by the commanding-general to

conduct the second brigade on the Queens-
town road with a view to this object, and to

prepare the 21st regiment, under Colonel

Miller, for the duty. Ripley's brigade im-

mediately advanced on the Queenstown road.

General Brown, with his aids-de-camp and
Major Wood, passing to the left of the

second, in front of the first brigade, ap-

proached the enemy's position, and saw an
extended line of infantry formed for the

support of his artillerj'. The 1st regiment
of infantry, under the command of Lieut.-

Colonel Nicholas, which had arrived that

day, and was attached to neither of the

urigades, but had marched to the field of

battle in the rear of the second, was ordered
promptly to break off to the left, and form
a line facing the enemy's at the height

—

with the view of drawing his fire and at-

tracting his attention, while Colonel Miller

advanced with the bayonet upon his left

Bank to carry his artillery. As the 1st

regiment, conducted by Major Wood, under
the command of Nicholas, approached its

position, the commanding-general rode to

Colonel Miller and ordered him to charge
and carry the enemy's artillery with the

bayonet ; he replied, in a tone of great

promptness and good humor, "It shall be
done, sir." At this moment the 1st regi-

ment gave way under the lire of the enemy
;
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])ut Miller, without regard to this occur-

rence, advanced steadily to liis object, and
carried the cannon and the heights in a

style rarely equalled—never excelled. At
the point of time when Colonel Miller

charged, the 23d regiment was on his right,

a liitle in the rear: General Ripley led this

regiment: it had some severe fighting, and
in a degree gave way ; but was promptly
re-formed, and brought up on the right of

the 21st, with Avhieh were connected de-

tachments of the 17th and 19th.
" General Ripley, being now with his bri-

gade formed in line, the enemy driven from
his commanding ground, had the captured

cannon, nine pieces, in his rear. The 1st

regiment, having riiUied, was brought into

line by Lieutenant-Colonel Nicholas on the

left of the 2d brigade : and General Porter

having arrived, at this time, occupied the

extreme left with his command. Our artil-

lery formed between the 23d and 21st regi-

ments, on the . right. Having given the

order to Colonel IMillor to storm the heights,

as he advanced. General Brown moved to

his right flank, by the rear, with Major
Wood and Captain Spencer, as fiir as the

Queenstown road: turning down that road,

he passed directly by the rear of the 23d
regiment, then advancing to the support of

Miller: the .shouts of our soldiers on the

height, at this moment, assured him of

Miller's success ; and lie hastened on, de-

signing to turn from the QueenstOAvn road
up Lundy's Lane. In the act of doing so.

Wood and Spencer, who were about a

horse's length before him, were very near

riding upon a body of the enemy—it being

nearly dark : and nothing prevented them
from doing so, but the exclamation of an
ofiicer before them— ' They are the Yan-
kees.' This halted our ofDcers : and upon
looking down the road, we saw a line of

British infantry drawn up facing the Avest-

ern fence of the road, with its right resting

on Lundy's Lane. The British officer, who
gave this alarm, had at that moment dis-

covered Major Jessup's battalion. The ma-
jor, as has already been stated, had, at the

commencement of the action, been ordered

by General Scott to take ground to his

right. He had succeeded in turning the

enemy's left flank ; had captured General
Riall, and several other officers, and sent

them to camp ;—then searching his way
silently towards where the battle was rag-

ing, he had brought his regiment, the 25tli,

after but little comparative loss, up to the

eastern fence of the QueenstoAvn road, a little

to the north of Lundy's Lane. The moment
Major Jessup was apprised that the British

officer had discovered him, he ordered his

command to fire upon the enemy's line

:

the lines could not have been more than
four rods apart. The slaughter was exces-

sive; the enemy's line fled down the Queens-

town road at the third or fourth fire. As
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the firing ceased, and General Brown ap-
])roached Major Jessup, the latter inquired
where he sliould form his regiment ; and he
was directed to move np Lundy's Lane and
form upon the right of the second brigade.

"The enemy rallying his broken corps,

and having received reinforcements, was now
discovered in good order, and in great force.

The commanding general, doubting the
correctness of the information, to ascertain

the truth, passed with his suite in front of
our line. He could no longer doubt that a
more extended line than he had before seen
during the engagement was near, and ap-
peareil advancing upon us. Captain Silen-

cer, without a word, put spurs to his horse,

and rode directly up to the advancing line,

then turning towards the enemy's right,

inquired in a strong, firm voice, ' What re-

giment is that ?' and was as promptW an-
swered, ' The Iloyal Scots, sir.' General
]Jrown and suite, without loss of time, threw
themselves behind our own troops, and
awaited the attack. The e'nemy advanced
slowly and .firmly upon our line. Perfect
silence was observed throughout both
armies until the enemy's line approached
to within from four to sis rods. Our troops
had levelled their pieces, and the artillery

was prepared : the order to fire was given,

and truly awful was its effect. The lines

closed in part before that of the enemy was
broken : he then retired precipitately, the
American fire fdlowing him. The field

Avas covered Avith the slain, but not an
enemy upon his feet was to be seen. We
dressed our lines upon the ground we occu-

pied. General Brown was not disposed to

leave it in the dark, Ijelieving it to be the

best in the vicinity. Ilis intention then
was to maintain it until the day should
dawn, and be governed by circumstances.

" Our gallant and accomplished foe did

not leave us much time for deliljcration: he
showed himself again within twenty mi-
nutes, apparently in good order and undis-

mayed, (icneral Ripley now urged the

major-general to order up General Scott,

who had, during this tinu', Iieen held in re-

serve with his throe battalions. Tlie major-
general rode in person to General Sc-ott,

and dlrei;ted him to advance : that officer

was ))reiiared, and expecting tiie call. As
(Jeneral Scott advanced towards the right

of the second iirigade, (Jeneral lirown pass-

ed to tlie left to speak with General Porter,

and see the countenance and condition of

his militia, who, at that moment, had been
thrown into some confusion, under a very
galling and deadly fire from the enemy.
They were, however, k<!pt to their duty

by the exertions of their chief, and most
nobly sustained the confli(;t. The enemy
was again repulsiMl ))y the whole line, an<l

drivi'u out of sight.
" 15ut a short time had elapsed, when he

was oiiuo more seen advancing, in great

[1814.

force, upon our main line of troops, under
Generals Ripley and Porter. General Scott,
now on our left, had given to his column
a direction, which would have enabled him,
in a few minutes, to have formed line in
the rear of the enemy's right, and thus have
brought the enemy Ijetween two fires : but,
in a moment, most unexpectedly, a flank
fire from a party of the enemj' concealed on
our left, falling upon the centre of Scott's

command while in open column, blasted our
proud expectations: his column Avas severed
in tAvo, one part passing to the rear, the
other, by the right flank of platoons, to-

wards our main line. About this period
General BroAvn recoiA'cd his first Avound,, a
musket ball passing through his right

thigh. A few minutes after, Captain Spen-
cer, aid-de-camp to the major-general, re-

ceived his mortal Avound. The enemy had
nearly closed with our main line. Gloving
up to the left of this line. General BroAvn
received a violent bloAv from a liall of some
kind, on his left side. It did not enter, but
such was its force, it nearly unhorsed him :

(in the general's OAvn AA'ords) he ' began to

doubt his ability to sit his horse.' Meeting
with his confidential friend, ]\Iajor Wood,
he thought proper to state to him his

wounds and condition. Wood exclaimed,
Avith great emotion, ' Never mind, my dear
general

;
you are gaining the greatest vic-

tory which has ever been gained for your
country.' His heroic soul (says the gene-
ral) Avas exclusiAxdy occupied Avith the bat-

tle, Avhich was then, if possible, raging Avith

redoubled fur}'. This Avas the last despe-
rate effort made by the enemy to regain his

position and artillery. A broader display

of heroism was never obtained from the

ranks. The hostile lines met, in several

places, and we captui-ed many prisoners,

Avho surrendered at the point of the bayo-
net.. Porter's volunteers, Avho Avere not ex-

celled by the regulars in meeting the chai'gc,

Avere seen precipitated, by the incitement of
their gallant commander, upon the enemy's
line, Avhich they broke, and, hand to hand,
comjielled man}' to surrender.

" i'he enemy now seemed to be effectually

routed ; his forces disappeared. In a con-

versation Avhich occurred a fcAv minutes
after, between the major-general, Majors
Wood and McJiee, and two or three other

officers, it was the unanimous belief of all,

that we had nothing more to ajiprehend

from the foe Avith Avhom Ave had been con-

tending ; but it appeared to be admitted by
the Avhole that it Avould be proper to return

to camp. The idea did not occur to any
one present, that it Avonid be necessary to

leave behind a man or a cannon. It Avaa

ob.served by Major McR(m\ expressly, that

there Avould be no difficulty in removing the

cannon by hand. Wagons had been, by
jirevious order of the major-general, ]trn-

vided for the Avouuded. General lirowu,
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sufffring sevorelj' from his wound, now left

the fiehl with Captain Austin, his surviving

aid, olisorving to the other officers, that

they would remain and aid General Ripley

by all the means in their power. As the

general moved towards camp, many scat-

tering men were seen by him on the road

;

not a man was running away, none ap-

peared to be alarmed, but having lost their

officers, were seeking water, and were cither

drinking or straggling for drink. This
scene assured the major-general that it was
proper for the army to return to camp, in

order that the scattering men might be
arranged to their companies and battalions,

the army reorganized and refreslied before

morning. An officer was accordingly sent

to say to (Jeneral Ripley, that the wounded
men and the captured cannon being brought
off, the army would return to camp.

"Being supported on his horse, the com-
manding-general moved slowly to his tent.

Within a few minutes it was reported to
i

him that General Ripley had returned to

camp, having left the captured cannon on
the field. General Ripley being immedi
ately sent for. General Brown stated to him
that there was no doubt on his mind, but
that the enemy had retired, and that our
victory Avas complete. He appeared to l)e

of the same opinion, as was every officer

present. General Brown then, in strong
and emphatic language, ordered General
Ripley to re-organize his battalions, to see

tliat they were refreshed with whatever
could be afforded in the camp, and put
himself, with all the men he could muster,
of every corps, on the field of battle, as

the day dawned, there to be governed by
circumstances ; at all events, to bring off

the captured cannon. It was not believed

that the enemy would dare to attack him,
if he showed a good countenance. Gen.
Ripley left General Brown under the con-
viction that he would execute the order
given to him ; he did not make the slight-

est objection to it ; none was suggested
from any quarter.

" As day appi-oached, finding that no co-

lumn had moved, (ieneral Brown ordered
his staff to go to every commanding officer

of corps, and order them to be promptly
prepared to march in obedience to the order
given to General Ripley: but it was sunrise

before the army had crossed the Chippewa.
General Ripley led on his troops as far as

Bridgewater Mills. Halting his column
there, he returned to the commanding-
general, and stated his objections to pro-

ceeding further. General Brown persisted,

when he informed the general, that General
Porter was also opposed to proceeding. At
these words. General Brown replied, ' Sir,

you will do as you please ;' and had no
further intercourse with him until they met
at Buffalo.

" Genei'al Brown had entertained no doubt

of the intelligence or personal bravery of
General Ripley, nor has he ever expressed
himself to that effect. In consequence,
however, of the events of the night of the

25th, and more especially on the morning
of the 26th, his confidence in him as a com-
mander was impaired. The genei-al be-
lieved that he dreaded responsibility more
than danger ; in a word, that he had a
greater share of physical than moral cou-
rage. General Scott and the major-gene-
ral being both severely wounded, a courier

was despatched, without loss of time, to

General Gaines, ordering him on, to take
the command of the gallant remains of the
army of Niagara."
The military or even the general reader

will hardly object to my adding General
Jessup's narrative to General Brown's of
those remarkable events, as follows :

'
' After the battle Maj org AVood and Jessup,

and Captain Ketchum, examined it at dawn
on the morning of the 7th, and were unani-
mously of opinion that the road could
be made practicable with but little labor,

and that a force might be put in motion on
it which would be able to attack the enemy
in flank, or turn his position. And the road
was repaired in the course of the day, so as

to admit of the passage of artillery over it.

On the morning of the 8th, General Rip-
ley, with his brigade, Porter's volunteers
and Indians, and two companies of artille-

ry, was ordered to move rapidly on this

road, cross the Chippewa, and attack the
enemy's right flank, whilst Scott, with his

brigade and the remainder of the artillery,

should hold him in check in front. Plank
and timber had been prepared to construct
adiridge, should it become necessary, which,
with a numlier of small boats to be used as

pontoons, were loaded on wagons, and trans-

ported on the road to the Chippewa. Ge-
neral Riple^', finding the difficulties to be
overcome greater than had been anticipated,

did not move so rapidly as was expected.
General Brown, impatient of the delay, pro-

ceeded to the front and took the direction

of the operations. Arrangements were
made to construct a bridge, and an advan-
tageous position was taken by the artillery

to cover the passage of the river, and com-
mand the opposite shore. General Riall,

alarmed nt this movement, in place of send-
ing his light troops to defend the pass, de-

stroyed his heavy artillerj', tore up the
bridge over the Chippewa, abandoned his

works, and retired to QueenstoAvn. Scott's

and Ripley's brigades crossed the Chippewa
in boats during the night, and General Por-
ter with his command was left on the west-
ern side in charge of the baggage, with or-

ders to repair the liridge, pass the baggage
over, and join the army as soon as possible.

" General Brawn, with the troops that had
crossed, moved forward on the morning of

the 9th, expecting, as the enemy had a
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strong TTork at Queonstown, that General
Riall would Avait for him and fight there

;

but as we approached, the work was aban-

doned so preci}titatfdy that the enemy left

his entrenching tools and a large quantity

of public stores in our possession. AVe oc-

cupied the heights, and General Riall, after

detaching part of his force to Fort George,

took a position in the open countr}' with

the remainder of his force ten or fifteen

miles from the fort.

"General Porter, whose force had been
augmented by a detachment of New York
volunteer*, having repaired the Chippewa
bridge, brought up the baggage of the army
and joined on the 10th. The infantry was
then pushed forward to the village of

Queenstown, and the artillery, with Porter's

brigade, occupied the heights. The army
remained in this position until the morning
of the 20th : in the mean time several de-

tachments were made to the Lake and into

the country; but nothing of any conse-

quence occurred except that in a skirmish

with a British picket, a post of the picket

Avas captured by Gen. Swift, of the New
York volunteers, who was murdered by one
of his prisoners.

"On the 20th the army moved to the vici-

nity of Fort George, ami two companies of

the 25th, under Captain White and Lieut.

Seymour, engaged and drove in the ene-

my's advanced pickets. Major Jessnp be-

ing officer of the day, had advanced with

those companies to reconnoiter the ground,

and observe the enemy previous to posting

the guards for the night. On the 22d the

army returned to Queenstown, which the

enemy had occupied in our absence, and
from which he retired on our approach.

The writer could never comprehend the ol)-

ject of the movement to Fort GcLirge. We
had no liatteriug train, and our force was
not sufficient to warrant the attempt to car-

ry the plai-e by storm, particularly when
General Riall, with a force known to be

nearly equal to ours, was in the field, and
vrltiiin striking distance of us.

"We should have sought and beat him
first, and then we might have taken the fort

at our leisure. It is an axiom in military

science, that where the alternative is pre-

sented of a fort to be attacked, or an army
in the Held to be fought, the army sliould

be fouglit first, because, even with a nume-
rical suiioriority the assailant might be so

crippled in the attack on tiie fort as to fall

an easy pvey to tlie army in the field. Had
Riall been attacked, his wiiole force must
have been cajitured or destroyed ; and our
troops, flushed with victory, coiilil have

beaten Drummond on his arrival, and after-

wards have taken the forts on both sidi>s of

the Niagara; Init the favorable monicnt
was allowed to jiass, and we were conse-

<|uently, during tlic nMiminder of the cam-

^jaign, tliro'.vn iipi/U the dcfeni-dvc. General

Brown, contrary to his usual habit of rely-

ing on his own sound judgment, was, it is

thought, overruled by the zeal and impor-
tunities of General Scott, who stood almost
alone in favor of attacking Fort George,
whilst Porter, Leavenworth, IMcRee, Wood,
and Jessup, and befvire the matter was de-

cided, Ripley, were for attacking Riall. In-

fcirmation having been received of the ar-

rival of Lieut.-Gen. Drummond with large

reinforcements, our army broke up its en-

campment at Queenstown on the morning
of the 24th, and retired behind the Chip-
pcAva, except the 9th regiment, which was
left in and near the block-house, on the
north side of that river.

"On the morning of the 25th, it was ascer-

tained that Gen. Drummond was at the vil-

lage of Queenstown with a large force ; and
Gen. Brown was informed that he was de-

taching the greater part of his force to the
American side of the Niagara, against our
depot at Schlosser. Major Leavenworth
was officer of the day. Major Jessup crossed

the bridge about 2 o'clock, P. M., and was
informed by Leavenworth that a detach-

ment of the enemy was near 3Irs. Willson's

house, about two or three miles from Chip-
pewa, but in what force he could not ascer-

tain. A jiicket consisting of a troop of

dragoons, and at least two companies of in-

fantry, had been distinctly seen, and Majors
Leavenworth and Jessuji both expressed
the opinion that Gen. Drummond would not
trust such a force in our immediate neigh-
borhood beyond supporting distance from
the armj'. Major Leavenworth had report-

ed at head-quarters what he had seen, but
Gen. Brown was so strongly impressed with
the belief that the enemy's main olject was
Schlosser, that he could not believe there

Avas any other force tlian a few light troojis

in our front, which he supposed the Briti^h

general had jnished forward to cover his

real design, and Itelieving tb.at to menace
Fort George would be the better plan to

counteract the movement on Schlosser, he
ordered Gen. Scott with his brigade, 'Wnx-

son's artillery, Harris' dragoons, and all the

mounted volunteers, to move immediately
to Queenstown. The brigade moved about 5

o'clock, P. M., and with the dragoons and
volunteers, peihaps exceeded twelve hun-
dred men—the 25th was aliout three hun-
dred and fifty rank and file. As we ad-

vanced the enemy's picket slowly retired,

and it soon 1)ecame evident that he was in

considerable force. Infiirmation was re-

ceived at Mrs. AVillson's that (Jen. Riall

connnandetl, and that a wood, not exceed-

ing half a mile across, alone separated him
from us. Tlie 9tli reginuMit, which had
))een detached to the left, Avas called in,

and General Scott, having despatched an
officer to apprise General BroAvn of the po-

sition and probable fiu-ce of the enemy, in-

foruled the officers comiuandiug corps that
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he would immediately attack. He ordered
Major Jessup to the right, with instructions

to pass through the wood, and he governed
by circumstances. The enemy began the

battle by a fire on our advance, commanded
by Captain Pentland. The 9th, 11th, and
22d regiments passed the wood, and formed
within four or five hundred paces of tlie

enemy's line. Cajitain Towson posted his

artillery on the right of the 9th, and a most
obstinate and sanguinary conflict ensued,
which continued perhaps an hour. On our
side both oificers and men evinced the most
heroic courage, but the enemy Avas so su-

j^erior in force and position, and his battery

so destructive, that no impression could be
made upon him. When ]Maj or Jessup moved
to the right, he discovered a narrow road
through the wood, which the enemy had
either not observed or had neglected to oc-

cui^y. Determining at once to avail him-
self of the advantage thus presented, he
left Lieut. Seymour with one -light compa-
ny to occupy in extended order the whole
front whicli the regiment would have co-

vered in line, and advancing rapidly on the

road, was soon on the enemy's flank. That
part of the line being composed of militia

and volunteers, fled in disorder Avithout

firing a gun, and the major placed himself
in Riail's rear. Here he encountered seve-

ral detachments of the enemy, all of Avhich

he routed, and made numerous prisoners.

Whilst making dispositions to attack the
enemy's battery in rear, Major Jessup was
informed by a prisoner that General Drum-
mond was a short distance behind, with a
heavy reserve. Sensible that, under the cir-

cumstances of the case, it would be folly to

attempt to carry his intention into effect,

and that the safety of the army depended
upon holding Drummond in check, and
keeping him out of action until General
Brown should arrive with Ripley's and
Porter's brigades, he seized the Niagara
road, took a position to attack advantage-
ously any force that might advance, and
detached Captain Ketchum with his compa-
ny to make prisoners of ail who should at-

tempt to pass either to the fi-out or rear.

General Riall and ten or fifteen other of-

ficers, and among them the aid of General
Drummond, were captured, with from two
to three hundred men. The General, with
seven or eight of the officers, was sent to

the rear of our line, but several of the
officers, and nearly all the private sol-

diei's, escaped. We had, however, depri^'ed

them of their arms. It had now be-

come quite dark, and the firing had partly

ceased, when, about twenty minutes after

Riall had been sent ofi' the field, General
Scott's command gave three cheers, Avhich

drew a heavy fire from the enemy. Ma,jor

Jessup moved with his command slowly and
silently towanis the rear, keeping a fence

betvreea his Hue of march and the Niagara

road. He had proceeded but a short dis-

tance when he Avas informed that troops

Avcre advancing, and he soon met Captain
Biddle, of the artillery, from whom he re-

cei\'ed the pleasing intelligence that Gene-
ral BroAvn had arrived Avith his whole force,

and Avas a'bout to reneAv tlie action. Not
knowing where to find Genertil Brown or
General Scott, or where to a]>ply for orders.

Major Jessup decided to resume his former
position in the rear, and he had nearly at-

tained it, when he met a part of the ene-

my's force advancing, which he attacked
and routed with great slaughter. A few
moments previously, a heavy firing on and
near the heights announced that our troops

had attacked the enemy there. General
Brown then approached Major Jessup, and
informed him that Colonel Miller had car-

ried the heights with the baj-onet, and had
taken the enemy's artillery. By his order
the major fell back and joined General
Ripley, on the heights, ]}y Avhom he Avas

posted Avith his command on the right of
the line which was then forming.
"The enemy gave us but little time to

rest; he advanced in line, support-'-d by
a heaA'y reserve, evidently Avith the inten-

tion of charging ; his left was almost in

contact with the 25th before flie firing com-
menced. Our troops took deliberat-- aim,
and our fire was so terrible, that in a tew
minutes his line recoiled—then broke, and
officers and men fled from the field. Our
line Avas adjusted, and the cartridges taken
from the boxes of the soldiers who had been
killed and wounded, and distributed among
those who remained "unhurt. In about half
an hour, the enemy approached again in

great force, and in good order, and after

a severe conflict which lasted fifteen or
twenty minutes, he broke and again fled

from the field. Major Jessup, who, al;)Out

the time General Riall was taken, had re-

ceived a wound by a ball passing through
the right shoulder, received in this contest
a slight wound in the nock, and a shot
through the right hand. In a short time
the enemy was again seen to be advancing,
apparently with undiminished force. To
preserA'e the front of the 25th, Major Jessup
vras obliged to form his men in a single

rank, and to put all the files closer into that
rank. The contest was now more obstinate
than in any of the previous attacks of the
enemy ; for half an hour the blaze from the
muskets of the tAvo lines mingled ; but our
fire Avas so well directed, and so destructive,

that the enemy was again compelled to

retire. During this contest, General Scott

joined the 25th, and Avhilst conA'ersing with
Major Jessup, received a wound in the left

shoulder, v.'hich compelled him to leave the
field. General BroAvn soon after approached
and inquired fur General vScott, wishing to

devolve on him the command, us he was
severely Avounded ; but being iuforined that
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General Scott vras also wounded, he rotirofl. what remained of tlie 9th and 25th regr
Major Jespup .soon after received a A-iolent

contusion on the breast by a piece of a
shell, or perhaps the stock of a rocket,

which brou.<rht him to the ground : in a few
moments, however, he rose and resumed
his command, which had temporarily de-

volved on Cajitain Murdock. In this at-

tack Captain Kinney and Ensign Hunter,
of the 2oth, were killed, and Lieutenants
Sholer, jM'Chain and Dewitt were severely

mcnts, would have been sufficient to defend
this defile. The American gejieral oould
have held General Drummond in check
during the remainder of the campaign.
At all events, had his object been to hold
Fort Erie, he should have maintained his

position at the Chippewa until the Fort had
been strengthened, and an entrenched camp
formed near it ; had his object been to de-
stroy Fort Erie and abandon Canada, (as

wounded. So sanguinary had the last con- i it no doubt was,) he should vinquestionably
flict been, that, when it terminated, Ma- 1 have maintained his position until the sick,

jor Jessup found a considerable interval ' the wounded, the liaggage and public stores

between his corps and the troops on the I had been sent to Buffalo, and transports

left of him. He formed the 25th behind a
I

prepared to cross the army at once to that

fence, where Major Leavenworth, with the ! place. By leaving the Chippewa he put
fragments of the 9th, 11th, and 22d, not the army, its artillery, all its supplies, and
exceeding in all a hundred men, soon joined the whole Niagara frontier into the power
him and took post on the right. By great

exertions on the part of Captains Murdock
and Watson, the 25th had been furnisheil

with a good supply of cartridges before

Major Leavenworth joined.

On the morning of the 2Gth, the wounded
were placed in boats, and in the evening of

that day arrived at Buffalo. AVhilst this

movement was being made by water, the

army al)andoned its strong position behind
the Chippewa ; and after destroying the

greater part of its stores, fell back to the

ferry opposite Black Rock, a short distance

below Fort Erie ; and General Ripley, who
commanded, but for the opposition made
by Wood, McRee, Towson, Porter, and
other officers, would have retreated to the

American shore. The army was finally

encamped at Fort Erie by the positive order

of General Brown ; and measures were
taken immediately to cover the troops.

—

Had General Drummond availed himself of

of the enemy. Fortunately for his reputa-
tion, and that of the country, Drummond
failed to avail himself of any of the advan-
tages thus offered to him. Ripley was per-

sonally brave ; displayed great gallantry en
the night of the 25tli ;—but he was a junior
officer ;—his flight from Chippewa had
shaken the confidence of all the principal

officers of the army in his capacity to com-
mand in chief; that of General Brown
had been previously shaken—who, there-

fore, sent oi'ders to General (iaines at Sack-

ett's Harbor to repair to Fort Erie and take

command of the army."
Among the mortally wounded was Gene-

ral Brown's aid, Ca|)tain Ambrose Spencer,

bearing the name, and son of an eminent
magistrate, Chief Justice of the State of

New York at the era of her greatest juris-

prudential celebrity. Young Spencer was
taken prisoner. General Drummond, with
assvirances of his convalescence, proposed

this hasty and ill-judged retreat, not a man I to exchange Cajitain Si/encer for Captain

of our army could have escaped. Wheth
it was the purpose of General Ripley to de-

fend Fort Erie, or to cross the Niagara, he
should have held the Chippewa, which was
a strong fortress in itself. There were only

two places where it could have been ]iassed :

at the bridge which he commanded, and
which three hundred men were suflicient to

defend against the whole fin-ce hi the ene-

my, and at the junctitm of Lyons Creek
with the Chip])e\va, where there was a

Loring, the aid of Drummond, taken prisoner

by Major Jessup. (ieneral Brown, though
h? questioned the fairness of an exchange of

an uninjured officer for one severely, and
who might be mortally wounded, sent a
flag to inquire into Captain Spencer's con-

dition, whether he was even alive. The
messenger with the flag was detained,

without being permitted to see Spencer.

Anxious for his release, (General Brown
informed Drummond that Captain Loring

floating Itridge. To cross at the former
j

should be given even for S]iencer's body,

place so long as the American general I His corj)so was accordingly sent to the

fhose to hohi it, was impossible : and t4

have crossed at the latter, wnuld have in-

volved the destruction of the British army,
even supposing our arjuy to liave perform-
ed one half of what it was capable of; for

Drummond, after having crossed at Lyons
Oreek, would have had several miles to

marcli on a narrow and difficult road,

tlirough a deiisif forest, lialde, at every
hundred yards, if opposi'd by an active and
<let<'rmined enemv, to htive fallen into an

American shore, and (Jeneral BroAvn re-

(|uested the Secretary of War, as matter of

faith, however revolting to honor and hu-
manity, to release Ca])tain Loring.

General Scott's gallantry at the Falls of

Niagara nuide his fortune ; for he never
was in l)attle again till thirty-three years
afterwards in Mexico. So true is it that a

single occasion, well seized, often esta-

blislies, as failure to make the most of
one op]»ortunity, mars, character for life.

ambuscade. Half of Porter's brigade, with
;
His brevet was unanimously and warmly
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approved. As he returned from Canada,
wounded, but convalescent and buoyant
with youthful spirits, respect and attention

\velc<;med him everywhere. The students

of Princeton College, when he arrived at

that seat of youth, rising to influence,

saluted his jiresence with the cordial ho-

mage of the least selfish and most enthusi-

astic of mankind. Arriving there during
the annual commencement, the young gen-

tleman who delivered the valedictory ora-

tion, introduced the general in his speech

with electrical eflect on the auditory. The
town of Petersburg, in his native county,

presented him a sword, and what was much
more, both to his honor and his happiness,

one of the richest and more respectable

families of Virginia received him into its

bosom by marriage with a lady of uncom-
mon attractions, to whose hand it Avould

have been vain for him to aspire without
considerable, above all, military distinction.

If btvitle, bloodshed and hostilities are

not mere animal contention of brute force,

but war jiistitialde as a necessary and in-

evitable evil, there are moral consequences
which philosophy extracts from its dis-

tresses to be weighed as national results.

None but fiends or fools could contemplate
without horror, the sixteen hundred hunum
beings killed or mutilated at Bridgewater,
unless some great benefit like religion

flourishing from martju'dom, sprang from
the blood-soaked earth, in such otherwise
lamentable destruction of life. To wage
the war declared by the United States

against Great Britain, invasion of Canada
was almost the only alternative. Exulting
in the miserable abortion of that attempt
in 1813, and surprised by the mere fact of
the insignificant incursion in 1814, but
mortified by undeniable defeat of superior
numbers at Chippewa, the belligerent re-

presentatives of England, in that colony,
bent on retribution, resolved to wash out an
unlooked-for stain which tarnished their

great nation's character, and endangered
their dominion. The impression, even illu-

sion, of superiority is more powerful than
armies. Vastly superior in numbers in Ca-
nada, considerably so at both battles at the
Falls of Niagara, deeply versed in the art,

and familiar with the habitude of warfai*e,

a people justly renowned for stubborn va-

lor, always Jiard, as many believed impos-
sible, to beat, were fairly worsted in the
two Canadian engagements. Victory, a
decisive, is not the only test of national
confidence and estimate. Numbers are not
always masters ; even the vanquished may
be formidable. Four millions, for seven
years, contending against eighty millions,

founded the Prussian monarchy, as three

overcame twentj^ after seven years of revo-

lutionary resistance to Great Britain in

America. The British Annual Register's

summary of the battle of Bridgewater,

adopting General Drummond's assumption
of his victory, qualified, if not annulled, tlie

consequence by adding, " that though an-

other American attempt to penetrate into

Canada was defeated by British valor and
discipline finally triumphant, yet the im-
provement of the American troops in those

((ualities, was eminently conspicuous."

—

Thus, the British soldier's assurance of suc-

cess was impaired by confession, that the
army was teaching its foes how to conquer
them. American war, on however small
a scale, which had, if not arrested, at least

alarmingly contested, the British trident,

was endangering the lance, too. No na-
tional arrogance could be so stolid, as, with-
out absurdity, to treat such enemies with
contempt. And what was to be gained by
further warfare, but teaching them how to

excel their masters ? Continual skirmishes,
sieges, sorties, and other demonstrations,
following the two pitched battles in Cana-
da, proved only corollaries to the problem
solved by them, that the American army,
like the navy, was superior to that of Eng-
land. As soon as the double elements of
military ascendant were well combined,
and strict discipline added to stern enthu-
siasm, the mercenary Briton was subdued.
Nations, like individuals, have their trials.

The effect of a single peradventure, small,
Imt any unquestionable proof of courage,
fortitude, and capacity for forcible vindica-
tion, mostly durable, encourages repetition,

and impresses belief that it is characteristic.

Coarse, vulgar English prejudice, uttered
by envious and odious journalism, continued
abuse of the United States as a licentious
and knavish nation. But English better
sense perceived, and dispassionate judg-
ment pronounced them . also martial and
formidable. Not a little of that impression
came from the seemingly insignificant inva-
sion of Canada, which, during the months
of July, August, and September 1814, not
only defied, but invariably defeated, the
great power of Great Britain by land and
water, ending, perhaps fortunately, not by
the conquest of a British province, but dis-

comfiture ofBritish armies and fleets, where-
ever Americans encountered them.

Further results, political, moral, and
belligerent of war, were attested by the
Canadian campaigns of 1813, when all was
disastrous with superior American num-
bers, compared with 1814, when all was
successful with inferior. If the events of
1814 elevated internationally the Ameri-
can character, and insured the country
from further foreign aggression, what was
the effect of hostilities on republican insti-

tutions, on the American Union, on indivi-

dual morals and general welfare? War is

a science learned only by itself, and per-

fected, like all other sciences,, by appro-
priate professors. Without martial facul-

ties, no nation can protect itself from iu-
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justice. Mere unregulated martial spirit
|

was not confined to any class ; and the

is not enough: it must be organized. Mill
tary practice, the habit of warfare, confi-

dence in themselves, the courage of corps,

disciplined subordination, are the schools

of soldiery. If this country were near
Europe, a standing army would be neces-

sary to its existence. Inscrutal)lo destinj^

is so preponderant in human affairs that

French Revolution demonstrated, by a large

harvest of military heroes, that they rise

from the ranks as well as aristocracies.

The xVmoriean experiment, taking sol-

diers by enlistment, is no advance beyond
European hostilities, if not retrograde ; for

except in Great Britain, European soldiers

are no longer enlisted. To officers, the Unit-

the foreign Avars of the United States have
j

ed States allow no titles, though more than
any European pay for all lower grades ; both
officers and soldiers no half pay or pension
for the war of 1S12, nor t!ie permanency or

consideration which in otlior countries at-

tend superannuated officers. The emolu-
ments, livelihood and prospects of all the

superior American officers, are narrow,
compared with those of like grades in

other countries. Scott.Worth, Jessup, Tow-
son, and som.e few others of the distinguish-

ed in the campaigns of 1814, arc still in the

army. But Miller, tlie hero of Bridgewatcr,
and JMcNeill obscurely vegetate on the

stinted salaries of custom-houses, while
many of the surviving officers of that war

ompelled to earn a living as they may.

been with a mother country, to whom it

was bound })j the strongest ties, with
France, to whom it was indebted for inde-

pendence, and with Mexico, a neighboi-iug

republic, whose interests with ours are al-

most the same. It is vain to suppose that

any wisdom can always preserve peace, or

policy select either enemies or friends.

Has war proved detrimental to repuljli-

canism? Democratic progress has been con-

tinual since the declaration of independence,
and military chief magistrates its most
liberal promoters. Washington reduced at-

tempted centralism to republican federal-

ism, which Jackson carried to democra-
tic radicalism. A severe and arbitrary re-

strictive system, and the annexation, by
questiona])le constitutionality, of Louisiana,

were Jefferson's expedients for avoiding

war, which was declared under the Presi-

dencies of Madison and Polk, the least mili-

tary of American chief magistrates.

lias that government proved disadvan-

tageous to war? The common Europf'an

l)elief, till dispelled by the French revolu-

tionary Avars, was that mankind, naturally

timid, ignorant and slothful, require a

separate class to lead them into danger,

and teach them not to fear death ; a caste

educated and ondoAved with hereditarj'

privileges, to' induce them t(» set examples
of heroism. Noljles Avere the only officers.

Fearful stddiers, their instinctive timidity

reformed by noble officers, artificially cou-

rageous, Avere to be led into danger and
instructed in heroism. Soldiers wore to

be raised to courage by compulsion, like

floAvers l)y manure. But whatever tluiir

aptitude, they i-ould never become loaders.

Enlisted at low wages from the vulgar and
refuse of the merest ))0})ulace, armies Avere

thus eommandi'd und"r tlie great Frederick,

Marlborougli, Turenne and other rcnoAvned

leaders. In England tlui liasis Avas the

same, but Avith a mcM-cenary sujterstruc-

ture, Avhether noble or j)lebi'ian : and money
still commissions their officers. The seaman
is irajiressed, tlie soldier hired, the <)ffic(>r

buys his rank. J'Ai'rywhere throughout
Euro))e, law or society has invented an
lionor Avhich is not courage, and a point

of honor often dishonorable for the jirofcs-

sion of (-lasses and tin^ protection of states.

A Grecian said, better an army of dcjcr

commanded by a lion, than an army of lions

led by a stag. But Roman military virtue

What, then, Avas it that nerved the arms
that struck so powerfully' for victory at the

Falls of Niagara ? Why is it that but one
traitor officer has in scA'cnty years disgraced

the American army? Why, without na-

tional vanity or historical romance, may it

not be asked, has the star-spangled banner,
by sea and ashore, seldom if ever been
struck when Americans were disciplined?

It cannot be from the privates alone that

the spirit came to overcome the English ; for

they Avere all got by enlistment, and many ( f

them the same by birth and lial)its as the

English themselves. TOnergy of Avill put forth

in constant efforts for advancement, educa-
tion, consequent greater intelligence and
activity, familiarity Avith fire-arms, lives cf

iidvcnturc and hardihood, will exidain some
superiority, but not the whcde, which nearly

CA'cry trial throughout 1814 evinced. Do
I flatter myself and mislead by the as'scr-

ticm, that the greater the Iil)erty the greater

the excellence, Avhilcver the liberty is regu-

lated ; that nnm, like religion, like trade,

like at least the useful, if not the fine arts

and sciences, like everything ]ierfectly li-

berated from all but iii<]isp(Mu;nlil(> govern-

ment, is improved? ^^^lat is indisponsable

time only can determine, and that time is

yet only in process of fultihnent; but in

military as in civil progress, has so far

vindicated self-goverment.

These reflections Avill be found justified by
an almost unl)r(iken course of success, Avhen-

ever war tested national superiority, till the

peace.

Not till the .'?d August, 1814, Avas Lieu-

tenant-Gencral Drummond sufficiently re-

covered from the diseomlilure of Bridge-

water, to follow the American invaders to
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Fort Erie, to wliich he laid siege with ahout
four thousand, nearly all regular troops,

who, after attempting to carr^- it by storm,

ou the 12th August, were demolished by a

sortie on the 17th September. If Commo-
dore Chauneey, in July, or General Izard,

in September, as ordered, had supported
Brown, there is evei-y reason to believe

that the whole British array, under Drum-
mond, would have been compelled to ca-

jiitulate in Canada, like Burgoyne at Sara-

toga, and Cornwallis at Yorktown.
Ordinarj'^ appreciation, and admiration of

battle and victory, is naturall}^ greater, when
hundreds ofthousands of combatants, led by
renowned captains, with immense carnage,

contend for provinces, fnmtiers, kingdoms
and dynasties, in the heart of the country
ravaged b}^ hostilities. Yet, their philoso-

phy teaches, that the little victories in Ca-
na-la were significant, if not decisive, of

empire in this hemisphere. National strug-

gle begun for independence, and renewed
for similar principles, was to determine
which was the strongest people in America.
On few occasions, if ever before, had Bri-

tish soldiers turned to fly from Americans
in equal combat; much less in superior

numbers. British troops are seldom put
to flight. There belongs to the free-born

Briton a spirit of hardihood, and pride of

endurance, which his American off"spring

cannot but respect. American reverence
for England, mixed by English injustice

and contumely, with inimical recollections,

nevertheless is so impressive, that Ameri-
cans seldom think Englislmien vincible.

That filial reverence was a revolutionary

disadvantage, under which they contended
for independence, diminished, but not ex-

tinct during the many years of British

domineering and American submission,
which provoked the long-deferred war of
l.»12. Natural impression, and habitual

consideration, required violent shocks to

provoke American vanity to self-respect,

and overcome filial and colonial vene-

ration. A small American army over-

came a larger one of those strenuous

men of the mother country, by superior

intelligence, agility, and the still greater

energy of greater free^dom. The charm of

British invincibility, shivered to pieces at

sea on the deck of a single frigate, was
broken near the Falls of Niagara by a bri-

gade. Each victory inaugurated a career

of triumphs. A hundred thousand soldiers

could not do it more eflectually. Every
succeeding Canadian battle manifested, till

those of Plattsburg and Erie established,

that the confidence and illusion of success,

so largely instrumental to its attainment,

were transplanteil from the British to the

American standard, ashore as at sea ; that

vows of victory or death much oftener led

to victory than death ; that the American
army, like the navy, could be victorious if
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it would. The secret revealed by the blaze

of triumph made known that f;xr from im-
possible, it was feasilile, if rightly willed

and bravely insisted on. To jdeld, long the

American, Ijocamc at last British necessit}'^,

and the habit exacted by the one and. con-
ceded by the other people. Contumelious
English annals began to confess, that the

Americans were not degenerate offspring of
Britain. Americans, more afraid of Eng-
land than of death, enforced that reality.

After a long tract of discomfiture, when the
English General Stuart, with a few thou-
sand men, boldly foced and defeated the
all-conquering French at Maida, that little

victory turned the tide of triumph which
soon began to flow, till, under Wellington, at

last it reached the Emperor in the metro-
polis of France.
To the student of history, the view

reaches farther in the doctrine of warfare,
its martial, political and territorial effects.

The battles which made Cromwell the
master of Great Britain and arbiter of Eu-
rope, which immortalized Turenne, and
which signalized the prowess of Spain,

when mistress of the world, were fought by
small armies of a few thousand men. Cou-
rage, strategy, every military virtue, were
as well displayed on the smaller as the
vaster scale. And since, beginning with
Louis the XlVth's lust of aggrandizement,
armies, carried further by Marlborough and
Frederick, till stretched to enormous di-

mensions by Napoleon, immense forces

ha,ve struggled with immense carnage for

mastery, have France, Germany or Spain
changed materially and permanently their

boxindaries or power? Military reaction
has equalled action with mechanical pre-

cision. Nations, states and principalities,

overrun by hundreds of thousands of men
in arms, with conscription and paper mo-
ney, swelling the bulk of war, remain much
as they were when ton thousand settled

their fate.

The Canadian tournaments which began
at Chippewa, not planned by government
or systematically executed, gaining no ter-

ritorjr, costing some blood, made strong im.-

pression both in England and America.
Just where Great Britain, turning from
vanquished France, transported from Bor-
deaux the veteran conquerors of number-
less battles, and the American government
shrunk justly alarmed by the vast display
of British power and overwhelming shout
of continental vengeance, a few young of-

ficers without experience of arms, but by
mortifying defeats, the army like the navy,
long trodden down by European contumely
and fettered by republican parsimony, re-

solved by noble effort to rescue the Ame-
rican flag from its degradation where it had
been most degraded, in Canada, or jierish

in the glorious attempt, like the naval effort

at sea. Nor did the army, like the navy.
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fear the trial, for, like the nary, thoy felt

the just confidence of their capacity at least

equal to that of their enemies. Bj the

i)eaceof Europe, this country was left single

landed to strive against (ireat Britain; a

predicament prcividontial for the future and
lasting amity of both nations. Revocation
of the orders in council removed vrhat Eng-
land deemed the chief cause of war. Peace
in Europe put an end to that for which the

United States still contended. England had
no occasion or pretext for impressment; the

United States had no cause of complaint.

Nothing but the theory of a principle re-

mained in controversy.

Still CIreat Britain persisted with re-

doubled power, vigor, resource and acri-

mony; the United States almost humbly
seeking peace. In that relative position of

the belligerents, the last campaign was
fortunate for this country, warning to that,

salutary and durably tranquilizing for both.

Peace with Canada conquered might have
been long deferred and dearly bought,

might Iwive cost the pacific institutions and
predilections of the American republic.

Peace without the Canadian battles, without
Chippewa, Bridgewater, Erie and Plattsburg

to memorialize, would have been too luunili-

ating to one nation and too flattering to the

other to last. It must have been an uneasy

truce. Both belligerents needed more war;
which Providence gave such as to be the

pledge of lasting and respectful amity ; the

only relation that nations seldom interrupt

and never regret.

The hazardous martial excursion, which
Brown and Scott, perhaps contrai-y to human
reason, led into Canada, a rash experiment

to conquer or die there, a selfish thirst per-

adventure of nnn-e renown, revived the

martial and national spirit, created an
army, raised the drooping credit of govern-

ment, excited the enthusiasm, and corrobo-

rated the union, of the people. The tone of

pu})lic sentiment was entirely changed.

English inveterate and revengeful enmity
most opportunely still further invigorated

American nationality. Battles in Canada
which conquered notliing but victory, did

more to make peace than all its solicitation

at St. Petersburg and London, negotiation

and arrang(iment at Ghent. Tlie treaty of

Chent withf)ut those battles would have
been the shame of the United Status, and
beginning of another war.
The vi'terans of the American revolution

liad fallen into the sere: their sap was
gone. Th(,' officers of tin; nn^ro skeleton of

un army kept on foot; luul never seen a

battle, or performed more than garrison

duty. Except some Indian combats, there

liad been no battle in North Ajncrica for

thirty years, during which period, th(> most
enervating influence of lucrative prosperity

liail undermined Ameri(^an oiergy, which
was nearly all turned to growing rich.

Till an English frigate struck her flag and
an English army fled, there was no trial of
strength witli the mighty English, proved
in a thousand combats b}' sea and land
throughout Europe, Asia, Africa and Ame-
rica, magnified to American reverence by
irresistible exaggeration, fomented by Eng-
lish arrogance. The best American regular
soldiei'S were but a few dispersed sea fen-

cibles, emploj'cd to keep dilapidated forts

or overcome marauding savages. Recol-
lections of Bunker's Hill, Saratoga and
King's IMountain were obscured hj the
inisillaninious surrenders at Detroit and
Niagara, the dreadful massacres at Raisin
and Hampton; the miserable abortions at

Williamsburg and La Cole. A few dawning
successes introduced the third year of hos-

tilities ; two prior years of Avliich but for

naval prowess would have been an histori-

cal tissue of American incapacity for war.
The jousts on the banks of the Niagara were
like duels, which human reason condemns
but human infirmity suffers. War itself is

only a necessary evil, unjustifiable in all

but extreme cases. When its ravages and
bloodshed are diminished, shall it therefore

be cond(>mneil or its triumph less? The
national sacrifice in Canada, at a small cost,

taught Great Britain to respect the United
States more effectually and less painfully

than its conquest would have done. Bloodier

battles, more extensive and expensive con-

quests would not better have inculcated tho

necessity of forbearance and the wisdom of

peace. Thirty-five years of it since, not-

withstanding numerous continual causes

of contenti(ui, attest the virtue of that

amity which those battles contribute to

ensure. As before intimated, the United
States have lost ground by treaties, but
never bv hostilities. Several treaties with
Great Britain in 1783, 1794, 1815, 1841,

184G, and many negotiations demonstrate
tliat her controversies with the United
States have always been more success-

ful, by the influences of consanguinity

and arts of diplomacy, than l)y force of

arms.
Stratagetical science and military learn-

ing may censure Brown's experimental bat-

tles as contrary to well-known rules of the

art of war. His magazines left at Schlosser,

where the enemy might at any time have
taken them and paralyzed thereby his

whole adventure, his little army di\ided at

l)oth battles, fighting liy detachments, when
every principle of tlie common sense of

attack dictates consididation of power and
concentration of blows, not to mentici
other less important errors, have lieen cen-

sured, and are obnoxious to it. But there

is genius as well as fortune in war: of

which the ruling spirit is that courage at

the siinie time ardent and considerate

which will not brook defeat. By that lie

trium plied over his own errors and his
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enemy's resistance, not merely by success,

but by certainly deserving it.

Brown's Canadian campaign of less than

seventy days, monumental for his fame, glo-

rious for the American army, was inestima-

ble in its beneficial national consequences.

It defended the Atlantic seaboard more ef-

fectually, and infinitely cheaper than a

hundred thousand militia could have done.

With complete command of the waters, the

Bi-itish could transpoi-t and land forces as,

and where they would, which it was impos-

sible to anticipate, provide against, and for

the most part to resist. From the time of for-

mal annunciation to our government of bar-

barous systems ofwarfare, pursued through-

out the summer and autumn of 1814, from
Eastport to New Orleans, there was hardly a

city or place near the coast, Portland, Salem,

Newport, New London, Now York, Balti-

more, Norfolk, Washington and so to New
Orleans that was not threatened, many at-

tacked, some captured and all kept in con-

tinual alarm. No army could be every-

where ready to repel those some actual,

all apprehended assaults. The invasion of

Canada kept a large hostile foi-ce occupied
there. If Brown's, instead of two or three

had been eight or ten thousand strong, they
would probably have detained the British

who captured Washington from venturing
there. Massachusetts and Connecticut
might have escaped the hostile visitations

by which their coasts were beleagured and
many of their towns captured, which Mas-
sachusetts failed to defend. The thirty or

forty thousand British troops with which
Canada swarmed after the peace of Europe,
would have overwhelmed large parts of the
Atlantic shores ; for how could sudden and
unexpected inroads be resisted, of which the
mere dread was oppressively costly in the
numbers of militia called forth? One hun-
dred thousand good troops could not have
prevented such inroads by one-fifth of their
number. The defensive effect of offensive

war in Canada was strongly felt.

But in all wars the moral exceeds the
actual influence ; hope or fear do more than
force. The effect of Brown's campaign
was, therefore, striking, prompt, palpa-
ble in loAvering the tone of British confi-

dence, as betrayed by the English and
Canadian press, the thermometers of
public sentiment and expectation. The
London press, announcing news unfa-
vorable from Ontario, declared the ac-

counts "doubly disagreeable, coming so

unexpectedly, at a moment when we hoped
that the mighty eflbrts of the undivided
strength of Britain were about to crush the
stripling insolence of the United States into

its native nothingness. We can hardly
suppose, that an army so strong in num-
bers, so high in character, and so accus-
tomed to victory, would be sent so far to

act eventually upon the proceedings of com-

missioners at Ghent. The differences with
America will not be so well or so promptly
settled by discussion as by acting. Ame-
rican ascendency on the Lakes will make
Mr. Gallatin and his associate commission-
ers assume a tone of insolence the very re-

verse of that national style in which they

would treat if Lord Hill, at the head of

twenty thousand men, should peneti-ate into

the heart of their territory. But, if he waits

till frost sets in, the negotiations of Ghent
will freeze too."

English demands and expectations were
as lofty as that arrogant tone. All the lakes,

at least all Ontario and Erie, all the fisheries,

all the colonial trade, excluding this coun-
try, from both East and West British Indies,

new boundai'ies for it ; east, north and west

;

New Orleans, if not all Louisiana, and much
of Massachusetts, taken from the United
States; no American possessions north of
the Ohio ; Indian sovereignty within the
United States, and no United States au-

thority among their Indian borders ; were
postulates of British public sentiment
and views of government, in the spring of

1814. Wantonly enforced by illegitimate

hostilities proclaimed as the rule and the
right of British warfare against America,
lineal offspring of the maritime wrongs, by
which at sea they jDrovoked the long-de-

ferred and reluctant American appeal to

arms, these haughty, vindictive and in-

supportable expectations rapidly disap-

peared under their continual discomfitures

during the summer, and were abandoned
before the British reverses in Louisiana
were known at Ghent, where their Cana-
dian faiku-es sufficiently estal^lishcd the
impossibility of peace on any su'di terms

;

while American population, manufactures,
military science, discipline and power,
union, nationality and strength were in

constant development under the same
administration, policy and state of 'par-

ties which declared ^nd prosecuted the
war. In August, the London jiress, still

unapprised of the changes of affairs and
prospects, persisted in plans of con-
quest, when the Canadian official jour-
nal, the Quebec Gazette of the 23d Sep-
tember, 1814, more than confessed the
hopelessness, and declared the danger of at-

tempting it. "With all our strength,"

said that voice o^-, official warning and
despondency, "with all our strength, it

would be rashness to penetrate far into the
United States, and might produce another
Saratoga. British troops on the Niagara
have now an enemy to contend with not to

be contemned." This lowered tone, strik-

ing the flag of conquest, deprecation in

Quebec of the conquering war, directed

from London, probably regarded the waters
and banks of Lake Champlain, where Brit-

ish fleets and armies had justbeen defeated,

as well as those of Lake Ontario. But the
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distinct allusion to the enemy on the Ni-
agara unqnestionably acknowledged the
stunning blow of Bro^n'n's signal victories

there.^ Drummond's army of six thousand
five hundred superior troops, "strong in

numbers, high in character, and accus-
tomed to victory," had not only been over-

thro'svn by inferior numbers, low in cha-
racter and unaccu5jtomed to victory, but the
English army was demolished. Consisting
at first of the eighth regiment, or King's
Own, four hundred and fifty men, the forty-

first regiment, consolidated four hundred

;

the eighty-ninth regiment, six hundred and
fifty; the one-hundredth regiment, six hun-
dred ; the one liundred and third regiment,
eight hundi'ed ; the fiank companies of the
one hundred and fourth regiment, two hun-
dred ; the first lloyal Scots, seven hundred

;

the Glengaries, three hundred ; and the
lloyal Artillery, one hundred and fifty ; from
which total, deducting what they lost by the
capture of Fort Erie and battle of Chippe-
wa, there remained at least three thou-
sand five hundred combatants, defeated by

two thousand five hundred at the battle of
Bridgewater. After that battle, Drum-
mond was reinforced by De AVatteville's

regiment, one thousand strong; the eighty-
second regiment, seven hundred and fifty

;

the sixth regiment, six hundred, and the
ninety-seventh regiment, five hundred. Not
less than six thousand five hundred excel-
lent British regular troops, without count-
ing their hordes of Indian and Canadian
militia, had been routed, mostly killed,

wounded, captured, all demoralized and dis-

couraged. In defiance of the " mighty ef-

forts of the undivided strength of Britain/'
three or four thousand American troops
held possession of that part of Canada,
where in May, the defeated commander of
the province had executed a number of
persons convicted of high treason for even
wishing well to us. Such were General
Brown's important defence of the Atlantic
cities, and argument for peace, by his bold
invasion of Canada and adventurous cam-

CHAPTER Y.

SUBJUGATION OF PENOBSCOT—BOSTON .AND PORTSMOUTH ATTEMPTS TO SUR-
RENDER THE SHIPS OF WAR.

TiiF, provisional articles between the

United States of America and his Britannic

Majesty, done at Paris in 1782, and the de-

finitive treaty of peace between them signed

there in 17<'^.'), opened questions of bound-
aries betw.'"n the two countries which were
not settl'^d for seventy years ; and then by
treaties arranged at Washington, surren-

dering large portioBB of territory in North
Eastern and North AVestern America to

Oi'eat Britain, the power of whose influence

and dread of whose hostilities cfiected

what no war would have done : nor was
there danger of the alternative of war, as

urged by those calling themselves peace-

makers, if this country liad refused to

mirronder the portions of Maine and of

Oregon yielded. TlaJ^Tnited States have
pundiased from the Indians, from France
and from Sjiain, and lately by mixture of
<M)nr[ucst and purchasi; got from Mexico,
large territorial ac<|iiisiti<)ns ; and to Eng-
land only liave yielded ground. The north-

west angle of Nova Scotia, said by the

T)oforo -mentioned article.'? and treaty of

peace to bo forni"d l)y a lino drawn due
north from tiio source of tho St. Croix
lUver to the Highlands, and an exception

of islands within the limits of tho province

of Nova Scotia, were qneatiouable premises

which tempted England, in 1814, to under-
take the conquest if the Penobscot Valley,

about one hun-lred miles of the north-

eastern part of Massachusetts, compre-
hending forty-two towns, a considerable

number of inhabitants, and great maritime
advantages.

For nearly a hundred years the river St.

Croix had lieen the undisputed western
boundary of Nova Scotia. The country be-

tween the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot,

defended for near a century l>y Massacliu-

setts from the Indians, was part of tha(

commonwealth, both colonial and inde-

pendent. In 1S14, from Eastport to Cas-

tine, not less than forty thriving towns,

each containing several hundred inhabit-

ants, were represontod in the Stale Legis-

lature at Boston, and in Congress, at Wash-
ington. That region then beginning tc

develop its excellent territorial and mari-

time resources, lumber trade, fisheries and
navigation, as much jiart of tlie old Ba\
State as Boston, Avas coveted by England,

claimed at Ghent, in scarcely veiled frivoli-

ty of pretext—as Frederick clainuHl Silesia,

seized beforoliand; relin((uished indeed by

equivocal stipulation, and not without sug-

gestions ultimately realized, of an equiva-

lent north of it lor a liigliwav between
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Ilalifax and Quebec, which by unfounded
demand in the beginning, England suc-

ceeded at hist in -wresting from the United

States. The valle}^ between Passamaquoddy
and Penobscot enjoys the maritime advan-

tages of abuost every place near the At-

lantic, having its own peculiar water chan-

nel to the ocean, besides nvinierous islands

on the coast. A range of lofty moun-
tains in the interior, one of them the peak
of Katahdin, towering above any but
tlie White Mountains of New Hampshire,
through that space, connected with the

Alleghany range, shows by vast continen-

tal configuration, that Maine and JNIissis-

sippi, which in 1820 entered the American
Union as twin states, are linked together

by bonds of natural and territorial as well

as commercial association, which no Euro-
pean invader should be allowed, or perhaps
can sunder. Androscoggin lakes, several

tine rivers, and a sea coast of unsurpassed
seafaring opportunities, render that north-

eastern extremity of the United States a
rich correlative of the south-western valley

of the Mississippi. That country England
subdued without resistance. The govern-
ment of Massachusetts made no eflbrt to

prevent, if it did not connive and rejoice

at, its subjugation. The same jealousy of

southern extension and opposition to the

Jaralyzed resistance to English inva-

'Massachusetts, and part of the north-
as almost peaceably and permanently
'd to English dominion, just before
ith-west defeated a much more for-

le invasion there. As the repulsion

I
of English invasion of Louisiana was

6 the most brilliant, so was submission to

I
that of Massachusetts the most ignomini-

-\ ous and alarming event of the war ; and
' but for the victories of the former, and
;
other American victories, the latter might

"i have remained a lasting loss and stigma to

,; the American Union,
s On the 12th July, 1814, the governor of
• the province of New Brunswick, Sir John
, Sherbrooke, oiScially communicated from
• St. Andrews, in that province, through
; Lieutenant-Colonel Fitzherbert, to Briga-
• dier-General John Brewer, of Robinstown,
• in that part of Massachusetts since become
, Maine, commanding the tenth militia dis-

•> txict, which communication was forwarded
.'to Governor Strong, at Boston, that the
- object of the British government was to

< obtain possession of the islands of Passa-
-maquoddy Bay, in consequence of their

,^ being considered within tlie British bound-
jary line; but that there was no intention
;-of offensive operations against the people of
the continent, who would not be disturbed,
if remaining quiet. That communication,
not indeed in time to prevent invasion, at
all events warned the state government that
the state was to be invaded, and where and
what part of it was to be subdued under

British dominion, and why. The island.^

on Passamaquoddy Bay were to be severed
from New England and annexed to New
Brunswick, where the governor of that pro-

vince informed the Governor of Massachu-
setts they belonged. Governor Strong was
challenged to perform what the constituted

authorities of Massachusetts and the East-

ern opponents of the national administra-

tion in Congress, with vain-glorious asse-

veration, had constantly pledged themselves

to do, to repel invasion from their soil

and homesteads, and carry on defensive

war with a vigor and effect that should
put to shame Madison's puny abortions

of offensive war. It was the very case

which those malcontents had demanded
and boasted they would signalize, as con-
tra-distinguished from the conquest of Ca-
nada. It was the very boast of Mr.
Webster in his eloquent speech. Governor
Strong had left undone nothing that could
be done, short of forcible resistance, .to or-

ganize defeat of the national government;
but far from abjuring the defence of his

state, it was the boast of all his adherents,

that they never Avould suffer what thoj
called their country to be invaded,—in-

deed, that they would wage even offensive

war, if allowed to do it as they pleased.

On the 11th of July, 1814, two thousand
troops, among them the regiments which,
a year before, committed the outrages at

Hampton and Craney Island, in the Chesa-
peake, led by Adjutant-General Piikington,

were landed from Commodore Hardy's
ships, the Ramilies and others, and captured
Eastport, the last American town in the
State of Massachusetts, where the river St,

John separates the United States from *'

British province of New Brunswicl<.
resistance was made, nor could bL,

ually, by Major Putnam, of the

Massachusetts United States Re^,.!.

with a garrison of less than sixty men, in

a fort of six guns. Mr. Benjamin Crown-
inshield, a rich and patriotic citizen of
Massachusetts, soon after appointed Secre-
tary of the Navy, happening to be there,

offered his seiwices to assist Major Putnam
to defend the fort ; but the two hundred
and fifty militia of the Island had not been
prepared to repel such an attack ; and even
if they could, there was no option but to

sufter the British to take possession of
Moose Island, on which Eastport stands, a
small territory of four miles by two, sur-

rounded by water, convenient for smug-
gling, and frequented by both English and
American interlopers, who abound wher-
ever boundaries of either water or land
encourage their depredations ; which petty

treason ia inseparable from hostile fron-

tiers. E « onsible persons of Boston coun-
tenanced, hey did not share, ill-got gains
with law-breakers there, who, from the

imposition of the^mbargo, and throughout

' IT)

s ^
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successive stages of a restrictive system to

prevent vrar, as lawyers, merchants, jurors,

and perhaps magistrates, ahiiost without

<lisguise inculcated the right of resistance

to whatvrere denominated arbitrary and un-

constitutional acts of Congress, dictated by
usurpations of Presidents. In that way the

eastern community were moved onward from
anti-federalism to misdemeanor, preached
from the pulpit, declaimed at the hustings,

journalized by the press, argued in tlie

courts, and resolved by the government, ex-

ecutive, legislative, and judicial. Taking
possession of Eastport and Moose Island,

together with Allen's and Frederick's Is-

lands, so that all the islands in that bay
were subject to British rule, the enemy
established a garrison there, increased and
impi-oved the fortifications, and otherwise,

in all respects, made arrangements for per-

manent occupation of the conquest as an
immediate arsenal of British supplies, and
^in ultimate part of British territory.

•On the 14th of Jvily, Commodore Hardy
•^losted up his proclamation, calling on the

•people to take the oath of allegiance, or

their departure. About three-fourths took

tlie oath ; a custom house was opened, and
the American deputy-collector, well known
for his English preferences and smuggling
connivance, continued in that place. Wes-
ton, a representative in the Legislature of

Alassachusetts, was appointed by the Bri-

tish conquerors chief magistrate of Castine.

Some poor and ignorant persons, without

unworthy motives, were constrained by ne-

cessity to relinquish their American citizen-

.ship. Too many of the fifteen hundred in-

habitants of x'loose Island had been predis-

posed by Boston politics for British rulers.

As they deserved, however, like their in-

structors, they made nothing by disloyalty.

Most of the offices were tilled by Eng-
lish, whose habitual rudeness was not

softened by the contempt displayed for

American denizens, kept under martial

law, allowed only partial British riglits.

exposed to privations, indignities, and suf-

fering, without having the common Eng-
lish and American privilege of complaint.

Hardy, Pilkington, and the other superior

officers, having completed their arratige-

ments, withdrew, leaving Colonel Antes in

command.
Without a blow struck, part of ^las-

saehusetts passed under tin; British yoke
;

and 80 remained, without the least resist-

ance, till restored at the peace. It was
the only part of the l!nit('(l States under
undisj)ut(!d British dominion. Two fron-

tier fortntsscs, Michilimacinac and Nia-

gara wore surprisei], captured and forcibly

held by the enemy during tUpi^war: and

parts of Maryland and Virginia were over-

run ; but Massachusetts was thoijnly State

tliat acquiesced in such suljiigation.

On the first of ScptaBl)jor, Lieutenantp^Ubc'i

General Sir John Sherbrooke, with Rear-
Admiral Edward Griffith, proceeding with
a small land force iinder General Gerard
Gosselyn, arrived at Castine. The day
before, being informed by Captain Pearse
of the Rifleman slooji-of-war, with whom
they fell in at sea, that the Adams frigate

had got into the Penobscot, and gone up
the river twenty-seven miles above Castine,

to Hampden, instead of taking Machias,
as intended, they resolved to proceed at

once to capture the Adams. Captain
Charles ^Morris, for his distinguished ser-

vice as First-Lieutenant of the Constitution,
had been promoted to the command of the
Adams. Returning from a cruise on the

coast of Ireland, having captured several
pirizes, and run the gauntlet through the

numberless British cruisers swarming the

ocean, attempting to make Portsmouth, she
struck a rock at Mount Desart, going at a
rapid pace among the archipelago of unin-
habited islands in that difficult navigation.
After at first making for Castine, when the
Adams was got oS'the I'ocks, Captain Mor-
ris deemed it better to sail up as far as

Hampden, there to overhaul and repair his

vessel. On the first of September he was
advised by express of the approach of the

enemy, who, on the wet, dark night of the

second of that month, favored ]jy a fresh

breeze, arrived within three miles of Mor-
ris, led by Commodore Barrie, in the Sylph
and Peruvian sloops-of-war, with a trans-

port, a tender, and ten barges, accompa-
nied by about three hundred land troops

under Colonel John ; altogether some
seven hundred fighting men, soldiers and
seamen. As soon as apprised of dan-
ger, Captain Morris mounted his guns,

some on a commanding eminence, selected

by General Blake for his militia, others on
the wharf, commanding the river below,

and hasty arrangements were made for

battle. General Blake, summoned by Cap-
tain Morris to his reinforcement, appeared
with three hundred and seventy militia.

But their destitution of arms or ammuni-
tion was the first symptom of suspicious

defection. Many of the militia were with-

out muskets; and if they had had mus-
kets they would have been useless, as most
of them were without powder. Captain

^Morris supplii'd them from his ship with

botli. The spirit of the men was not bad.

The neighboring people worked with cheer-

fulness at the temporary fortifications pre-

]iared. The crew of the Adams were more
than three hundred exccdlent combatants,

well armed with cutlasses and pistols, and
skilful at great gunnery. Cai)taiu M()rris,

and iiis lieutenjints Wadsworth, Mailison,

Watson, Parker, Beatty—in a word, all

his force were men tried in frequent dan-

gers. 'J'hero was no want of men, of ar-

maments, or courage—of means to defeat

the enemy, had not the jiolitics of Mas-
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eaclmsetts perverted the generals, and
morally disarmed the men at lirst not armed
with weapons, never witli the fire, with-

out which that of the flint is in vain.

The British official accounts of American
misconduct there, the best testimony, afford

deplorable materials for American history.

The people, the navy, the small detachment
of army there, all behaved well, except the

militia' leaders. The little force of United

States artillerists at Castine, manfully re-

fused to surrender, not thirty men, when
surrounded and summoned by several hun-

dred. They fired their cannon, blew up the

fort, and carried off two small brass guns
with their carriages.

After mastering Castine, the enemy pro-

ceeded to Belfast, which they left occupied

by Major-General Gosselyn. A strong

party of militia assembled in the road four

miles from Castine, called together by the

alarming tidings ; but sheep without a shep-

herd, if not indeed ordered to retire, they

dispersed before the enemy reached them.

On Sunday, the 2d of September, when re-

ligious worship, besides alarm of invasion,

brought all the people together—on their

way to Hampden, General Shei'brooke and
Admiral Griffith, eighteen miles above Cas-

tine, at a small place which they called

Buckstone, tested, if not already aware of,

the defection of the principal inhabitants,

whose town they threatened to destroy un-

less the two brass guns and carriages car-

ried from below and concealed there, were
delivered up, which demand was instantly

complied with ! At daylight on the mor-
ning of the 3d of September, the fog so

thick that it was impossible to reconuoiter,

the British by land and water advanced
upon what they understood were fourteen

hundred American militia, whom, as the

mist cleared away, about seven o'clock,

they saw well posted on advantageous po-

sitions in front of the town, well armed,
and most of the men, probably, well dis-

posed for battle. General Blake had re-

ceived a reinforcement of three companies
;

the neighboring towns abounded with able-

bodied men ; though the number engaged
was not probably as many as the British

reported. But it was enough to defeat them
if headed by well-disposed commanders.
No impeachment of the men's courage is

necessary if their commanders deemed it

wrong to fight. As soon as the British land

troops approached General Blake on the

hill, Lieutenant Wadsworth's battery there,

and Captain INIorris, on the wharf, dependent
entirely for protection in flank and rear on
General Blake's command, that command
retreated, dispersed, and fled in great con-

fusion, without an effort to prevent the mise-

rable rout, which left the seamen entirely un-

covered on all sides, with nothing but their

boarding pikes and cutlasses to rely upon.

Having the hard choice of captivity or pre-
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cipitate escape, Captain Morris ordered
Lieutenant Wadsworth to spike his cannon
and retire across the bridge behind. At
the same moment orders were given to fire

the ship, spike the guns of the wharf bat-

tery, and join the retreat across the creek.

Before all this could be done, the enemy
had gained the hill from which the militia

fled : and it was impossible for the seamen
to reach the bridge. Bctreating in front of

their assailants, they plunged through the

creek and escaped towards Bangor, thence

farther into the interior of a region then
thinly inhabited. As it was not practicable

to subsist a body of three hundred men to-

gether in those wilds. Captain Morris or-

dered them to separate and make the best

of their way to Portland. Before many
days those children of the ocean, mostly un-
manageable ashore, performed a pilgrimage

of two hundred miles to that place, where
every man joined his commander, at a time

when desertion from the British navy was
so rife that hardly a boat's crew, though well

officered, could be trusted to any distance.

Such was the moral superiority explaining

constant victorj^, which British wounded
pride referred to so many unfounded phy-
sical causes.

Commodore Barrle, the naval command-
er, whose barges had not been in action,

joined Colonel John in pursuit of the mi-

litia, flying at full speed and pursued
toward Bangor, by water and land: but
they were too nimble for us, said the com-
modore's cutting sarcasm. " At Bangor,
those who opposed us at Hampden threw
off their military character, and as magis-

trates, select men, &c., stopped all pursuit

by unconditional surrender." Disgrace of

American arms did not, however, end there.

"About two hours afterwards, '^ adds tho-

commodore, " Brigadier - General Blake
came into the town to deliver himself up
a prisoner, and with one hundred and
ninety-one men was admitted to parole.''

The commodore's official dispatch states

that the English loss amounted to one
man killed, one captain and seven privates

wounded.
Adjutant-General Pilkington was then

despatched to subdue Machias, the only
remaining unconquered place of that

region. Seventy men of the fortieth regi-

ment of the United States, with thirty

militia, in the fort near Machias, evacu-

ated it in the night, abandoning their co-

lors and guns ; the town was taken on
the 9th September, not only without oppo-

sition, but pursuant to Brigadier-General

John Brewer commanding the district's

unconditional surrender. By a written

proposal to the British commander Brewer,

because forsooth there Avas no hope that an
adequate force would be furnished by the

United States to protect the country be-

tween the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy,
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offered his parole and that of his brigade
not to liear arms during tlie war, upon con-
dition that, while they consider themselves
under the British government, their private

property should be safe, and their usual
occupations." " The inhaliitants, " said

Admiral Griffith's official dispatch, " of
neveral townships have sent deputations to

Castine, to tender their submission to the
British authority. " " Brigadier-General
Brewer, who commanded the militia in this

district, and some other respectable per-

sons," said General Sherbrooke's dispatch,

"has sent a letter to General Pilkington,

and next day was appointed to receive those

gentlemen and accept their terms." " The
<,-ouuty of Washington has passed under
the dominion of his Britannic majesty.

This accession of territory wrested from
the enemy embraces about one hundred
miles of sea coast, and includes that inter-

mediate tract of country which separates

the province ofNew Brunswick from Lower
Canada."
Our narrative is relieved, by these British

accounts, from selection of tei*ms to charac-

terize this sulijugation, which remained in

British possession till the 27th April, 1815,

when restored, pursuant to the Treaty of

Ghent; but by the Treaty of Washington,
fjigned liy ]Mr. Webster with Lord Ashbur-
ton, in August, 18-42, there was substituted

for the conquered valley of the Penobscot,
a larger and more convenient dislocation

of ancient Massachusetts, as "an inter-

mediate tract of country separating the

province of New Brunswick from Lower
Canada," in the very terms of its original

military conqueror.
On the 21st of September, 1814, returned

to Halifax Sir John Sherbrooke, with llear-

Admiral Griffith, issued their joint procla-

mation for the government of that part of
the United States as British conquered ter-

ritory, observing the established regulations
and formalities on such occasions. The
whole people were disarmed, and required
to swear allegiance to Great Britain or re-

tire from their homes: in other respects
not molested, but protected in their ^li'o

perty, business, and religion. Provisional
government established b}' the conquerors,
was maintained by martial law, subject to

Kucli ulterior permanent arrangements as

the British government might order, or a

treaty of peace stipulate. All judicial of-

ficers were continued in their functions,

administering municipal law, as before the

conquest of tiie territorv. General Gerard
(Josselyn was appointed the military com-
mander. All revenue and tax-gatliorers

were to account to the KngliHh custom
liouse. All iuhabitants swearing allegiance

wore promised protection, or threatened
with punishment, as tliey kept or broke
lliat oath. Sea vessels were tr) he rogister-

ud, and coasters licensed at Castine, which

was declared the port of entry, and opened
to all lawful British commerce.

Resolutions of the legislature applaud-
ed the governor for what "he had done
to defend the State, and the militia for
their alacrity, discipline, the good condition
of their arms and equipments, and earnest
determination to defend to the last extre-

mit}' their native soil at all hazards ;" which
mockery of the governor and of the un-
armed militia, unprovided with either mus-
kets or powder, whose officers led them to

flight at the first glimpse of the enemy, and
when they had escaped by flight, voluntarily
returned to surrender, was carried still far-

ther by a speech of a senator, named Blake,
who said " he hoped to God the State would
rise in opposition to the general govern-
ment; it was time to break off all inter-

course with the republic ; he hoped before
the legislature rose, the season for action
would come ; he was ready to change our
constitution for that of Great Britain, mo-
narchy and all." The Centinel newspaper,
published at Boston, stated that "Major
Putnam, Captains Fillebrown and Varnum,
arrived under parole from Eastport, speak
highly of the good conduct of the British
regiment there, so abused by the Virginians
for their reputed misconduct last year at

Hampton. All alarm at Eastport has sub-
sided. Commodore Hardy has assured the
inhaliitants that the expedition had only in

o1 ject the capture of Moose island, which,
lie repeats, belongs to his royal master.
The soldiers behave remarkably well there

;

yet this is the corps said to have committed
such outrages at Hampton." The New
Bedford Gazette published that "a report

was current in New York, a few days since,

that this town had been burned by the Bri-

tish. It appears that the story originated

in Providence, Rhode Island. As the ad-

ministration harpies have lately renewed
their efforts to render the war popular, it is

not unlikely this st(»ry was fal)ricated with
a view to excite a spirit of irritation against
the enemy." Wiien the 4th of July, 1814,

was celebrated at Dorchester, where Wash-
ington commanded in 1775, one of the sen-

timents drunk was "our country united (to

Britain) and happy till the pestilence of
democracy poisoned and blighted it." On
the 22d (.f September, 1814, the Salem Ga-
zette proclaimed "as indispensable to self-

preservation that a State deserted Ity the
general government should reimburse itself

l>y retaining the amount of imposts, taxes,

and proceeds of captures within the State

that might have gone into the national

treasury, exchange the prisoners of Avar

kept in the State for such of Jier own citi-

zens as were in tiie hands of tlie enemy,
invite neighboring States to a convention
of alliance, amity, and commerce, make an
iiononible peace with Great Britain before

the anti-commercial States do it, leaving
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the whole harden of the war on the com-
mercial States, and by these means free

Massachusetts from the evils oppressing

her." From such foul exhalations of dis-

tempered public sentiment arose the Hart-

ford Convention, thus obviously indicated.

On the 16th of March, 1814, in the same
Salem Gazette, Timothy Pickering, who
represented that district in Congress, pub-

lished, with his respectable name signed to

the shocking infidelity, "for myself, as a

member of the national legislature, I do

not hold myself under any obligation to

,. give my vote to redeem the paper money,

I
exchequer bills, or other loans to continue

I
this unnecessary and iniquitous war." The

vEndymion frigate and other British vessels

of war established their hospitals at Nan-
-jtucket as if it were a British port, while

^represented in Congress by IMr. Artemas
•,Ward, son of the general who competed
i"with Washington for the command of the

"American army before Boston in 1775.

Mr. Wilson, who lived near Belfast, repre-

sented in Congress the Penobscot district

after its subjugation ; and no member voted

more constantly against all grants ofmoney,

i men, or other provision for war, either of-

^ fensive or defensive, than Mr. Ward from
Boston, and Mr. Wilson from the north-

east of Massachusetts.
The hearts of the common people of New

England remained American, however la-

bored and exasperated against the national

government, still steeled for resistance to

English hostilities. But in the progress of

the war, its privations, exactions, and moi--

tifying reverses, the party opposed to the

national administration in possession of

the governments of every one of the five

New England States, ca,rried iinconstitu-

tional and delirious opposition to the verge
of forcible resistance by authoritative hin-

drance, machination and contrivance, at

the time when the enemy, tired of waiting
for New England co-operation, assailed the

Eastern States, as they had the Southern
and Western war States, with devastating
and unmerciful war ; and then it was that

a considerable part of Massachusetts was
subdued to English possession, without the

slightest resistance from, if not connivance
of, the State government.
At the same time, in 1814, there was

found an unlooked-for champion in the
Senate of Massachusetts, in John Holmes,
who came forth from among the opponents
of the war and Madison's administration,

one of their most eloquent and popular
supporters. Finding that government, in-

stead of being driven from its ground by
Eastern frenzy, was strengthened by it,

we might have hoped, said Mr. Holmes,
that such futile opposition would have been
discouraged. Everything inflammatory and
seceding that could be, was done, by Massa-
chusetts, but to no purpose. Some twenty
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or thirty out of more than five hundred
towns labored l)y emissaries, were all that

could be seduced : of them the poor fisher-

men signed a recantation, declaring that

they are not oppressed. You boast of for-

bearance: but you forbore only because
afraid to go further. You complain of

Southern aggrandizement, with ten mem-
bers in the Senate, an undue proportion,

according to your population. Massachu-
setts has become contemptible, a by-word
of reproach. Your conduct has disgusted

the people everywhere. In the great State

of New York they have risen against your
cabal and hurled defiance in your teeth.

There is among us, a restless, daring and
ambitious faction, who, I do not hesitate to

proclaim, prefer the British government,
monarcliy and all. Your proceedings are

viewed with detestation and abhorrence.

Every outrageous doctrine of Great Britain

I have heard advocated on this floor, [and
here Mr. Holmes recapitulated the ques-

tions in issue,] by gentlemen who advise us

to count the cost, to state the account,

debit and credit, and see whether we can
male monei/hy it. Every right is estimated

in money. Suppose the South and West
to count the cost of our fisheries, and give

them up for cheaper supplies from England.
The ocean, you say, is England's exclusive

domain, and you would give her even a
worse line of frontier for us than she got

by the peace of '83. I believe she may
make peace with us on the assurance that

we will let her have whatever she wants,
full of her partisans as are our i">ublic

bodies. We are under French influence

forsooth ! But now that France is under
English influence, what becomes of that

absurd imputation? Show mo the nation

that for twenty years has not been barba-
rous, inglorious, in your always English pre-

dilection, as it was either opposed to, or in

alliance with, England. You desire to send
Mr. Madison to Elba; to do it by foreign,

I suppose, as you have failed to do it by
domestic force. The British army that de-

posed Napoleon is coming this way : and I

am not sure but that many of our country-
men, hoping for restoration of the old order

of things, finding it can only be done by
force, are rejoiced at the prospect.

On the 29th July, 1814, at General Dear-
born's request. Governor Strong issued

orders for detachments from seven of the

divisions of State militia to remain in the

service of the United States, General Blake's

brigade to be ordered to Castine, and Gen.
Brown's to Machias. But they v\-erc with-

held from command of the United States

officers ; the east of the State was then
already conquered, the few militia hastily

collected there had neither muskets nor jiow-

der, their commanders set the first example
of flight and voluntary surrender. Sher-

brooke's communication through Brewer to
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Strong, Brcwei-'s unconditional surrender to

Pilkington on the pretext tliat the country
was not protected by the federal govern-

ment, morbid inaction and malcontent
administration, Tvith distempered public

opinion everywhere, conspire to infer that

the authorities, civil and military, of Mas-
sachusetts had no objection to Sherbrooke's
proposal of a peaceable restoration of the

Penobscot Valley to Great Britain. Ac-
cordingly the British conqueror, "conceiv-
ing it of importance that his government
should be informed of such successes,''

called on the admiral for a vessel of war
to carrj-- the news to England. And his

aid. Major xiddison, was dispatched in the

Martin sloop-of-war with the colors of

Massachusetts, to be dis])layed, with other

trophies, in the capital of Great Britain, to

the indelible dishonor of a State, the only
one of the American Republic whose con-

stituted authorities surrendered part of it,

together with its flag, without contest, to the

enemy.
Massachusetts had military annals and

glorious recollections : New England inva-

sions of Canada, Acadia, Nova Scotia; ex-

peditions to Quebec, Montreal, Cape Breton,
Crown Point; Massachusetts leading the

way, bearing the brunt, furnishing most of
the troops and paying most of the charges.
But in 181-1 their energies were spent in

disaffection, their politics perverted to fac-

tion, and their religion to politics. When
their old enemy, more than ever vindictive

and devastating, brought war to their doors,

cold-blooded party and government disarm-
ed a martial people by deadening their loy-

alty. Yet there was nothing in Governor
Strong's speeches and official correspond-
ence with the national government so pro-

minent, pertinacious, or vehement as his

insistance for pay of the militia he refused
to put under the orders of that government.
Boston, the cradle of American independ-
ence, had become the arsenal of political

revolt against the American nation ; the

educated classes of a calculating people,

sacrificing their interests to their preju-

dices, and patriotism to bad passions ; secta-

rians with whom it was difficult to agree
and dangerous to differ.

Of that distempered condition, not of the

popular but educat(!d, and, as they deemed
tliems(dves, better classes of New England,
especially in the seajiort toAvns, there were
abomlnalile demonstrations in Boston and
Portsmimtli, in 1.S14, more hostile to the
national cause, and more disgraceful to the

local powers, than tlie tame siibinis.sion of

Penobscot. A\'lien the ship-nf-thc-liiic called

"Wasiiington, Ijuilding at Portsmouth, under
the superintendence of (.'aptain Hull, was in

danger of l)eing Imrned ))y an assault from
the numerous Knglish cruisers on the coast,

the State authorities of New Ilampsliire

refused to co-oporate in the protection of

that national vessel. " The navy," said the

report of the Massachusetts legislature,

"Is in a situation rather to invite than re-

pel aggression, and requires protection
instead of affording it"—vile abnegation,
also uttered in Congress. Wherefore, the
Washington was deserted by the State pow-
er, which repudiated all care of that na-
tional bulwark. Hull had two hundred
seamen at Portsmouth, where there were
also two companies of United States artil-

lerists, to whom two companies of United
States infantry were added. On the 20th
May, 1814, the Governor ofNew Hampshire
addressed the Secretary of AVar concerning
the militia, who, when called out, had been
expressly ordered not to serve In any United
States post, or under any officer, military

or naval, of the United States. The go-

vernor, according to the usual anxiety on
that subject, desired to know from the Se-

cretary of War whether such militia would
be paid by the federal government. The
Secretary's answer did not satisfy that in-

quiry ; whereupon the legislature of New
Hampshire, then in session at Concord,
resolved by large majorities to disband the

militia called out for defence of Portsmouth,
its important harbor, and the ship-of-the-

line there, on the sorry plea that the federal

government did not Avant, as it would not
pay, the militia; who were not subjected
to even musters and inspection for the na-

tion ; and could not be employed or paid
as mere allies, independent of one and the

same national command. Fortunately there

were seamen and soldiers of the United
States at Portsmouth, to deter the appre-
hended attack.

After her second capture of a British

frigate, the ship Constitution put into Bos-
ton, where her commander, Balnbrldge, was
employed to superintend preparations for

the third of her glorious cruises. One of

the three linc-of-battle ships, the Independ-
ence, was also built at the Charlcstowu
navy-yard, in charge of Commodore Bain-
bridge. These vessels, and the Washing-
ton, at Portsmouth, were objects of particu-

lar malevolence, which the British men-of-

Avar, it was apprehended, Avould especially

strive to destroy. The Independence and
Constitution were therefore so arranged Avith

armaments at CharlestOAvn as to enfilade

the harbor, in case of any hostile attempt
upon it. Cannon Avere also mounted by
Bainbridgo on batteries ashore, palisades

Avcro put up, a chain of sentinels kept con-

stantly on guard, and every preparation

made for vigorous defence. The militia of

CliarlestoAvn, Avell disjuised, and of Boston,

though not so much so, volunteered tlieir

services to moui\t guard. Still Bainl)ridge

Avas disquieted ))Y the large number of Bri-

tish A'cssels of Avar hovering on the coast

aiul off the harbor. Threats of destruction

were notorious, and that numerous troops
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were provided at Halifax and Bermuda to

put them Into execution, at every assailable

point. Balnbridge, himself as much of a

federalist as an officer might be, no adherent
of Madison's administration, perceived to his

great regret that the state and Boston autho-

rities were more than tardy; they were averse

to measures of adequate defence. As the

danger increased, his uneasiness Induced
him to make official application to the adju-

tant-general of the state. Brooks; by repeated

letters endeavoring to enlist his assistance,

impart his own well-grounded apprehen-
sions, and rouse the local pride as well as

fear of danger. With an enterprising ene-

my at our threshold, with the Interests of

both state and general government in jeo-

pardy, should it be a question, said he,

which of them shall repel the assault? If

the enemy enters these waters to attack the

navy yard, both Charlestown and Boston will

be endangered. The commodore, therefore,

entreated the adjutant-general to confer

with the governor and ascertain his deter-

mination. To this appeal the governor and
council answered by suggesting, that the

Independence and Constitution ought to be
removed beyond the forts Warren and In-

dependence, that is, abandoned. The com-
mittee, directed by the State executive to

make that shameful suggestion to the naval
commander, insisted that, as the ships were
national property only, their destruction

ought not to involve danger to the town.
Finding Bainbridge not only inflexible but
indignant at the base suggestion, they asked,
what would he do, If the Boston authorities

should withhold all defence, by which means
the national vessels, like Castlne, might be
captured without serious resistance. Bain-
bridge nobly replied, that the ships In his

care belonged to the country, and he would
defend them to the last. If Boston thought
proper to suiFer bombardment or capture
without It, as appeared to be the design of
some of Its rulers, on their heads the dis-

grace should rest ; but he would perform a
duty which he owed to no particular admi-
nistration, but to the nation and his own
character. The men (shall they be called?)

of Massachusetts left him to separate the
national cause and honor from theirs, and
as he told them, answerable for all the
terrible consequences. An enterprising
British officer, a favorable wind, a dark
night, the accidental rashness which sacked
Washington, any of the incalculable con-
tingencies of war, might at that moment
have laid Boston, with the ships, in ashes.
The governor refused General Dearborn
militia even to man the harbor forts. While
the Invasion of north-eastern Massachusetts
was In progress, as before described, the
summer was sviffered to elapse at Boston
without a single step by the State or local

authorities to defend the capital from con-
quest.

Popular discontent, however, rose to the
height of the emergency, and seconded the
naval commander in preventing the selerA

and respectable men, so called by Sher-

brooke as the authors of the surrender of
the Penobscot, from yielding the national

ships as the State towns were surrendered.

What !—said the people, in street groups and
accidental communions, at a time when there

was scarcely any business, but all thoi'ough-

fares and public jilaces were thronged with
idle and anxious wayfarers—Avhat ! give up
the old frigate, which first brought down
the English flag ? Let the enemy burn a
ship, every timber of which Is an American
trophy ! Murmurs of the streets, emotions
ofthe thoughtless but faithful mass, threats,

and signs of a people formidable in their

outbreaks, the terrors of a Boston mob se-

conded the constancy of Bainbridge, and
the national vessels were at any rate left

where and as he had fortified them.
The summer wore away with continual

Incursions and alarms everywhere, and In-

flamed accounts of hostile enormities. After
the capture of Washington and attack of

Baltimore, all the cities on the Atlantic

were fortified by local contributions. Pub-
lic meetings, numerous volunteer encamp-
ments, and universal efforts of defence
spread over and around the whole country.

At length, about the period of the final con-

quest of Penobscot, the inhabitants of Boston
generally, of all parties, roused by the tid-

ings of general resistance and the urgency
of their dangers, overcame the disaffection of
their public servants, erected redoubts and
breastworks, moored hulks to be sunk in

the harbor, the militia garrisoned the forts,

and British contemplations of attack were
deterred by the countenance of manly pre-

paration. But for this national and sa-

lutary reaction, Boston was in peril of
Invasion like Maine, all the constituted au-

thorities being perverted to the creation of
a separate sovereignty, when by every con-

sideration required to vindicate what they
had.

It was in 1814 that the blockade, so long
withheld from New England, was extended
to all the coasts of the Eastern States, the
marauding rava^;es, so long confined to other
places, repeated there with uncommon vexa-
tions, and their colonial neighl:)ors of Nova
Scotia proclaimed that England would be
deceived, if she relied on the aid of New
England. The Acadian Recorder, a Halifax
journal, deprecated "the avidity of search-

ing after, and the pleasure taken In reading
the speeches of Governor Strong, with the

federal answers. No publication from the

American press has so fatal a tendency.
The English reader, finding sentiments so

just, so consonant with his own, swallows
the poison, and dreams that the man,
his Senate and House of Assembly, are

friends of Britain. Nothing Is more erro-
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neous. IMadison and his democrats are

unwittingly our friends, and the change
that would put a Strong in the President's

chair, would be the greatest evil we could

experience, not from increase of force or

talent, but the federal mania which has
bewildered our sense, and paralysed our
arm. Can we forget that Boston was the

cradle of rebellion ? Can we imagine that

the people of Massachusetts have repented
of their evil deeds? We hope, from pre-

sent appearances, that the federalists will

come in for a share of alarm on the J'avored
northern coasts of the United States. We
have no desire to know the destination of

our preparations. To the result we look

forward, and fervently pray it may be suc-

cessful." Such were common opinions

of the North American British provinces
adjoining and hating New England. In
the same Halifax Recorder of the 27th

June, 1814, a sturdy Briton, who signed

himself " an anti-federal Englishman," in

still stronger terms of indignant depreca-

tion warned his government against any
trust or faith in the Bostoniaus, at that

time objects of both American and English

reprobation. The anti-federal English-

man's ire was kindled by the Boston atten-

"tions to Perry, presenting him a seiwice of

plate for " our first triumph iu squadron,"
which this angry Englishman pronounced
" a lie, whether on metal, canvas, paper,

tablet, or falling from any lips: a deliberate

lie of six thousand federalists of steady and
sober habits, professed enemies of the late

French emperor, yet more given to scan-

dalous falsehood than any of his notorious

bulletins. Who is it thus exults in debase-

ment of Britons ? Not our sworn enemies,

the democrats. No such thing ; but our

staunch friends, the federalists ; for what is

Boston but the hotbed of federalism? The
democrats only amuse us liy vaunting their

rabble army. The federalists provoke our

just indignation by basely calumniating

our navy."
When all calculation on New England

was abandoned, the British ministry re-

solved on conquering part (if Massachusetts,

and no portion of the United States was
more severely visited than the East. A
liighway through Maine, from Halifax to

(Quebec; Canada and Louisiana united, as

of old, by tiio ISIississippi boundary; the

fisheries, exclusively English, were among
the dreams of transiitliuitic aml)ltion.

—

During tiie summer of 1<S14, the naval vex-

ations of tb(! sliores of the Middle States,

were renewed on those of tli(> East, with all

the legalized rapac-ity of tiie British mari-

time code. Smacks, tishing craft, oyster

and chun boats, everything afloat, jpiuI all

nssailaliie ashore, isolated hovels, the huts

of watermen, private dwellings, factories,

salt works, were attaekeil. Towns and
cities, navy yards and barracks wore threat-

ened; Barnstable, Alexandria, Salem, Bos-
ton, Newport, were insulted and alarmed.
New London, on the most frivolous pretext,

was bombarded for two days, by a furious,

harmless, senseless, and salutary cannon-
ade. Lords of the ocean, masters of the
world, gentlemen of noble f^imilies, loaded
their floating barracks with plunder of the

poor and non-combatant, whose hard earn-

ings are spared by the rudest hostilities by
land. Sir George Collier, from the quarter-

deck of the frigate Leander, on the 21st
September, 1814, sent his barges full of
men ashore near Salem, in chase of a fish-

ing boat, with a note bearing his rank and
title to Colonel Appleton, commanding
some militia of the Cape Ann regiment,
hastily assembled, threatening, " if not al-

lowed to examine the boat, which he be-

lieved to be a fisherman, he would destroy
ever}^ house within two miles of the cove."

Such aggressions made daily annoyances
of the neighborhood, whence the Essex
Junto, as the most rancorous opposition

were called, sent their representative to

Congress, Timothy Pickering: undeniable
proof that, however delirious was the anta-

gonism to their own government and obse-

quious their applause of the enemy, there

was no criminal understanding between the

British and most of the violent opponents
of the war.
The rugged shores of New England,

with their thousands of inlets, the abiding-

places of transcendent navigation, from
Fairfield, Connecticut, throughout that

commonwealth along Rhode Island, the

whole extent of ancient Massachusetts,
including Maine, all the way from Fair-

field to Eastport, from New York to New
Brunswick, studded with In-ight and busy
villages, with their white churches and
glittering spires, neat, crowded school-

houses, ambitious private dwellings, resi-

dences of the staid and decent gentry of

an orderly, intelligent and polite popu-
lation, keeping strictly the puritanical

Sal)bath, and busy in all useful arts, were
roused from slumber and disturbed at

worship, by sons of the invaders of their

sires, whose injustice was the tradition of

every hamlet, come again to harass their

coasts, blockade their ports, capture their

craft, degrade their flag, impress and im-

prison their mariners, and destroy the com-
merce and the privateering by wliich they

were enriched. Pulpits, courts, legislative

halls whieh Juad resounded with intem-

perate British apologies, felt British inva^

sion in their vestibules, their property rob-

bed or ransomed, their worship jiroianed,

their supposed exemjition from Avar's cahv
mities for unworthy enmity to fellow-ccuin-

trymen, requited by the nocturnal orgies

and merciless hostilities of enemies despis-

ing and punishing all Americans alike, es-

pecially those disloyal to their own country,
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and obsequious to its foes. Party could
not make head against such appeals for

country. In vain the pulpit, the bar, the

bench, the politician, had argued against

the popular motives excited by such les-

sons, taught by an infuriated enemy.
In the midst of these conflicts and con-

tradictions, all the constituted authorities

of all New England being combined in oppo-
sition, most ofthem unconstitutional opjjosi-

tion-, to the national government and the vrar,

which England prosecuted against New
England as fiercely and unwarrantably as

against the war states, many individuals

resolved on separate peace, if not alliance,

with the enemy, and that last eifort of

the eastern anti-war party, the Hartford
Convention, was matured, to break the

Union, without forcible resistance. Go-
vernment was nowhere forcibly hindered,

however assailed or perplexed, by sea-

port disaffection striking for wealth, with-

out revolting for power. There is a fund of

instinctive mother wit, pervading common
people, continental nationality throughout
these United States,that holds the population
together beyond the power of individual,

sectional, or party, however well educated
or contrived sedition. The situation of the

country often critical, and that of govern-
ment seemingly desperate as in 1814, in

1776, and 1781, rights itself as it were
providentially. British seeming might,
and American apprehended inability, in

collision and contrast, strike American tri-

umphs from such conjunctures. American
vitality abides in the sense of individual

and universal sovereignty, the elasticity of
republican independence and recuperation
of self-government. During the war in

1814, there were infuriate partisans who de-

sired our discomfiture, numbers who pre-

ferred selfish gain to general welfare, and
a large partj^ inclined to make almost any
peace, rather than let another party wage
any Avar. But few who would have joined
the English in arms, and hardly any who
did not prefer republicanism to monarchy,
which had few admirers, and England,
with many admirers, few adherents. The
Eastern disaffection of leading politicians

was too selfish for the body of the people,

who shrunk from rebellion. Threats of
disunion remained so long unexecuted, that
England ceased to rely on New England,
whom another camjjaign would have pro-

bably found carrying on the war like the
rest of the country.

CHAPTER VI.

BATTLES OF PLATTSBURG.

From the ignominious and suspicious
surrender of the Penobscot, one of the most
dishonorable events of the war and Boston
treachery, the transition is pleasant to the
twin battles of Plattsburg by land and wa-
ter, among its most glorious exploits, and
the naval victory presenting not only a
highly edifying view of the morals of the
American navy, but probably the first step
in a great naval reformation.
The fortune of war was completely re-

versed on the Canadian frontier between
the years 1813 and 1814. In 1813 our
forces on Ontario, Champlain, and the St.

Lawrence, were more numerous than the

British
; yet, not merely failed, but shame-

fully, in every attempt at conquest. There
seemed to be something in the hostile soil

to discomfit Dearborn, Bloomfield, Pike,

Wilkinson, Chandler, Winder, Boyd, Hamp-
ton, Burn, Boerstler, Smythe, Van Ren-
sellaer—evei-y American officer attempting
to carry American arms into Canada. In

the autumn of 1814, there were about
thirty-five thousand British regulars, and
nearly all veteran troops, there, kept in

check, and worsted in frequent and severe
encounters, by never more than ten thou-

sand American troops, counting all from
Detroit to Plattsburg, men and officers in-

experienced, mostly mere recruits, few or
none of whom had ever been tried in bat-

tle. The British were not merely veterans,

but renowned, fresh from European cam-
j^aigns, completely equipped, supplied, and
corroborated by recollections of recent ex-

ploits, the admiration and master-strokes
of the world. Five regiments of the late

arrivals fi'om Eurojie were sent to Drum-
mond, to replenish his casualties. A bri-

gade, under Major-Genei'al Kempt, went to

Kingston, thence to make a descent on
Sackett's Harbor. The remaining fourteen

or fifteen thousand men were concentrated,

in August, between La Prairie and Fort

Chambly, under Major-Gencral de Pvotten-
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burgh. The three brigades into which
they were distril)uted were commanded Ijy

Major-Generals Powers, Brisbane, and Ro-
binson, with General Baynes as Adjutant-
General, and the Governor-General, Sir

George Prevost, commander-in-chief. So
large and fine an army of British troops

had reascm to be confident of certain suc-

cess. To the general order of universal

devastation, announced by Admiral Coch-
rane, and in process of execution every-

where, from Eastport to New Orleans, was
added the promiscuous retaliation of what
Prevost denounced as American aggres-

sions, besides recovery of lost, and acqui-

sition of new territory, thus making such
impression on the United States as would
deter them from future hostilities. To
these general principles of Avarfare, specific

directions as to Canada added, destruction

of American vessels on the lakes, and fort-

resses on the frontiers, particularly the mi-
litary occupation of some point on Lake
Champlain to secure Canada. The con-

quest of the Penobscot Valley, of the

outlet of the Mississippi, and of posi-

tions on the borders of Vermont and New
York, were Castlereagh's dreams, British

schemes, and American perils. Prevost
was not to penetrate far into the interior,

but expected to march as far as Crown
Point.

As soon as General Izard left the T)orders

of Champlain with four thousand of the best

troops there, Prevost made arrangements
to attack Plattsburg, and to capture that

hindrance to his advance to Crown Point
and Ticonderoga, ancient seats of British

conquest over Americans, and also as a de-

monstration to retard Izard's advance, and
increase his avowed, angrily avowed ap-

prehensions, that his march to Brown's
succor v/ould be interrupted. When-
ever he went, he wrote to the Secretary,

on the 11th August, 1814, not only should
ho move " with the apprehension of risk-

ing the force under his command, but with
the certainty that everything in the vicinity

he left, and the lately erected works at

Plattsburg and Cum])erland Head, would,
in less than three days after his departure, be
in the possession of the enemy." Nothing oc-

curred to warrant these misapprehensions,
the ebullitions of temper ratlier than fear.

On the first of September, three davs after

Izard l)egan his march to the Avest, I'revost

put his army in movement, not to intorru])t

or disturb l/.ard, wlio was l)eyond his reach,

and would hardly have ]>cini disturbed if

ho had gone directly towards the St. Law-
rence, Ix'cause I'revost's primary olject Avas

tlio capture ftf Plattsburg, from wliidi lie

would not hav(! been diverted. Passing
the frontier at Odietown on the first of
Si'yiteml)er, he advanced on tlie third to

Champlain town, Avliicli was abandoned by
tlio Americans on his approach.

General Macomb, as officer next in rank
to General Izard, was left by him in com-
mand of that frontier. Like Izard, war
had always been Macomb's vocation, which
he had followed as his only profession from
the time he entered the army as a very
young lieutenant. Without Izard's autho-
ritative tone and manner, perhaps his in-

formation and decision, his exclusive habits
and unpopular demeanor, Macomb, access-

ible, sociable, playful, was a well-trained
and industrious soldier, with no supercili-

ous aversion to militia, volunteers, and
those irregular troops Avhom Izard con-
temptuously designated as j)eopIe requiring
a popular leader. INIacomb's brigade was
broken up by Izard in selecting his men to

take from that station, where he left only fif-

teen hundred fit for field duty, to make head
against the British fourteen thousand. Fall-

ing back upon Plattsburg, Macomb had but
a few days in which to prepare for the most
serious attack, as to disparity of numbers,
ever made on the Americans : nearly ten to

one. More than three thousand regular
troops were left by Izard Avith Macomb, per-

haps twenty-five hundred of Avhom might be
rendered available behind entrenchments,
but not more than fifteen hundred fit for

the field. Pursuant to authority from the

executive, militia were called out from New
York and A'ermont, about three thousand
two hundred of Avhom repaired, of all par-

ties, to IMacomb's standard, under Generals
Moers and Strong

;
good troops as they

proA'ed, as such troojis are for any sudden
and defensive operation, especially Avhen-

CA^er they are protected by streams, woods,
and forts, associated with regular soldiers,

and commanded by a leader Avilling to

make the best, instead of inclined to make
the worst, of such indispensable com-
rades in arms in nearly every American
conflict. Besides completing his entrench-
ments, Macomb employed his men in

harassing the enemy as they advanced,
and preparing by such ajiprenticeship for

the contest soon to ensue. (^Mieral Izard
had constructed a redoubt, Avhich he called

Fort Morcau, after the name of the French
general, Avhose residence at Morrisville in

Pennsylvania, the place, at one time, of
General BroAvn's home, Avas not far from
General Izard's seat, Farley, in that neigh-

borhood. With better taste in patriotism,

after Moreau's departure from tliis coun-
try, in English pay, by Russian induce-
ment, to make Avar on France, General
Macomb, to remiiul his troops of their

brave countrymen, of Aviiom he iiad no in-

vidi^)us feelings, named the tAvore(loul)ts he
constructed Forts BroAvn and Scott, names
dear to American soldiers, and electrifying

the ardor ]iervading their ranks. Generals
Izard and Macoml) dillercd much as to the

coiulition of the jilace and troops left by
the former to the lattor's care, who found
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it, he said, in great confusion, the ord-

nance, the stores, the works, in no state of

defence ; the garrison composed of convales-

cents and recruits of new regunents, un-
organized and unprepared for their diflScult

task. To excite tlieir emulation, that in-

dispensable spur of mankind from child-

hood to death, Macomb assigned to different

parties the separate defence of the several

forts, declaring, by general orders, that he

relied on each party to defend his particular

charge to the last extremity. Major Ap-
pling of the rifles, Major Wool, now Gene-
ral Wool, Captain Sproul, and General
Moers, from the Gth to the 11th Septeml^er,

contested every inch of gi-ound with the

enemy, who advanced, nevertheless, with
irresistible resolution, in overwhelming
numbers, driving the Americans into

Plattsburg before them.
The militia, in the field, and even in the

woods, often timorous, fled at the sight of

scarlet ; and, as that was the dress of the

New York dragoons, the militia sometimes
ran away from theirown fellow-soldiers. But
a few days' practice under ofiicers who gave
every encouragement, brought them to the

Saranac river better disciplined, and, when
on their own side of it, with the bridges taken

up, easily rallied to resist and successfully

repel attempts of the British to force their

way across the fords. The enemy marched
steadily forward, in two parallel columns,
through the neighboring forests, the west-

ern column, led by Generals Power and
Robinson, on higher ground ; the eastern

column near the lake, on low and swampy
ground, led Jjy General Brisbane, can-

nonaded from the American gunboats,
manned by thirty-five men each, armed
with a long twenty-four pound gun and
carronade, one of which, the Netly, was
commanded by the present Captain Breese,

brother of the present senator. INIajors

Appling and Wool, and Captain Sproul,

were indefatigable with their small corjDs

in opposing and harassing the steadily ad-

vancing enemy. But every road, on every
side, was crowded with the British irre-

sistible troops, who, by the 7th Septemlter,

drove all their opponents under their bat-

teries, and began to erect their own just

beyond the Saranac. The bridge over that

stream was taken up by the retreating

Americans, and the planks piled up for

breastworks, which enabled our jieople to

defeat several attempts to cross the river.

British sharpshooters, who, from the bal-

conies and windows of houses fired on the

Americans, were driven away by hot shot,

by which the Americans burned their own
captured dwellings. Rej^eated attempts to

drive our people from their new breast-

works, to force the fords, or otherwise by
any means to get over the Saranac, were
constantly defeated. From the 7th to the

11th September, the British batteries, and

other arrangements for assault, were com-
pleted, however, and then all depended on
the shipping ; for, without capturing or

destroying the American flotilla, taking

Plattsburg was deemed an almost useless

conquest. As long as McDonough com-
manded the lake, Prevost could make no
extensive or permanent advance, or im-
pression with the army, large as it was,
and prohibited by orders from hazardous
enterprise into the interior. Meantime,
the militia from New York, and from
Vermont, poured into Plattsburg, so that

Macomb was sustained by a regular and
iri'egular force altogether exceeding seven
thousand men in arms, well disposed for

resistance, and admirably commanded.
The splendid North American autumn

was beginning to brace the pure air, tint

the forests with its various hues, azure
the bright skies, and ruffle the clear lakes

of that region of beautiful woods, waters
and hills, every knoll of which, from Mon-
treal to Saratoga, was the classic ground of
American battles, every hut full of tradi-

tions of the old French war and the war of

the Revolution. The hamlets and villages

abounded with those vrho remembered
Gates, Schuyler and Arnold, and could re-

peat the stories of Amherst and Abcrcrom-
bie. Arnold's flotilla at Crown Point, Bur-
goyne's surrender at Saratoga, were the
themes of a population of fishermen, marks-
men and woodsmen, inured to adventures
and hardships, whose frontier enterprises

had taught them the stratagems and
boldness of individual hostilities. The
Saranac, like the mighty St. Lawrence,
contravening the common course of Ame-
rican rivers, by flowing northeast, empties
into Lake Champlain in the midst of the
town of Plattsburg, surrounded by an am-
phitheatre of hills, whose distant horizon
reaches the lofty peaks of the Green Mount-
ains, which give their name to the State of

Vermont. Natural configuration combined
with historical recollections to embellish the
scene of the approaching battles, memora-
ble as probably the last to be fought ])e-

tween Eui-opeans and Americans in that
region, destined, with all the Canadas and
all the lakes then contended for by Great
Britain, to be peaceably absorbed by the
United States of America.
The contest of ship building, so long, ex-

pensively and vexatiously kept up on Lake
Ontario, had been waged also on Lake
Champlain, where a j'oung lieutenant com-
manded the American flotilla, an abortive

attempt to destroy which, by the enemy,
has been mentioned. The British, as usual,

beat us in building. Their frigate, the Con-
fiance, of 37 guns, was finished soon after

our sloop-of-war, the Saratoga, of 26 ; and
they were able to go forth on the lake with
not only more guns and more men than we,
but the great advantages ofmore and heavier
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guns on the decks of one and the same ship;

not only more numerous crews, but veteran
sea,men, many of them fresh from their

large ships-of-war at Quebec, commanded
by officers of greater experience than ours,

nearly all of the Americans being untried
in action, and having their proof under fire

to make as well as reputation. On the 3d of

September, Commodore McDonough (as he
was styled) anchored his squadron off

Plattsburg, to cover the entrenchments
there. The vlmerican shipping consisted

of four vessels and ten gun-boats or Ijarges,

altogether fourteen craft, carrying 102 can-
non, manned by 850 men, many of them
not seamen, and their marines supplied by
soldiers from the army. The British squad-
ron had also four vessels, with twelve gun-
boats or barges, altogether sixteen, car-

rying 115 guns, and manned by 1000
mostly tried and veteran seamen and of-

ficers ; their greater number of thirteen

cannons, enhanced by eleven of them being
mounted in one superior ship. The Ame-
rican commanders were McDonough in the

Saratoga, llenlcj' in the Eagle, Cassin in the

Ticonderoga, Budd in the Preble. The
British were Downie in the Confiance,

Pring in the Linnet, McGhee in the Chubl),

and Ilicks in the Finch. That jealousy
which seldom fails to alienate different

corps of the same troops, and still more
prevails between the land and sea service,

broke out among the British, to the advan-
tage of Macomb and McDonough, whoso
'situation was too perilous, and their forces

too few to venture to quarrel with each
other, and they were furthermore, both
army and navy, commanded by gentlemen
of great amenity and strong dispositioi\ to

make the best of their precarious situation

by harmonizing not only with each other,

but the militia, volunteers and irregular

levies unavoidably summoned suddenly to

their aid.

As soon as the Governor -General of
Canada was reinforced by large bodies

of Wellington's troops in July and Au-
gust, fresh from their triumphs in Spain and
France, he was ordered to carry the war
into New York by way of Lake Cliamplain.

Utter failures of the American army in

every Canadian attempt gave rational en-

couragement to the belief that whatever
so large a force undertook must be effect-

ed; for, till Brown checked the tide, it was
a continued flood of victory. As the flo-

tilla at Isle Aux Noix was necessary, indeed
indispensable to tJie advance of the Bri-

tish arnn% positive orders were given to the

quarter-master-gencral and commissary-
general to suspend all other work, and
every lH'an{di of service whatever that

would interfere with the construction and
equipmiNit of the frigate Conliauce. Her
size, tonnage and annaiuent were all made
60 much greater than those of the largest

American ship, the Saratoga, as to leave no
doubt of the capacity of the English ves-
sel to overwhelm tlie American. Captain
Fisher superintended the British naval pre-
parations, which were urged with the ut-

most expedition. Early in August Com-
modore Yeo, who commanded both Lakes
Ontario and Champlain, was called on by
the governor-general to put the Champlain
division of his command under immediate
orders for the contemplated service. Then
it was that the jealousy between the sea
and land officers, seldom sleeping, began to

show itself. Yeo answered Provost's im-
portunity that the Champlain squadron had
already nearly a hundred men more than
its complement, and he sent Captain Dow-
nie, of the ship idontreal, to take the place of
Captain Fisher, who had prepared the squad-
ron for action. Disappointed by Yeo, the go-
vernor-general applied to Admiral Otway,
at Quebec, and Captain Lord James O'Brien,
who instantly sent from their ships, the
Ajax and Warspite, the required supply of
experienced seamen.
On the 3d of September the gun boats in ad-

vance of the squadron, under Captain Pring,
accompanied the army as it slowly proceed-
ed along the lake, waiting fur the whole fleet,

and took possession of La Motte, a small is-

land. In a council ofwar held by the British

generals, it was unanimously resolved that
the attack on Plattsburg must be simulta-

neous by land and water, and therefore that

of the army was deferred till the whole
squadron arrived. Naval ascendency on
the lake was deemed indispensable to land
operations. Entire confidence prevailed in

the superiority of the British vessels, their

heavier metal,more numerous veteran crews,
and much more experienced officers. Their
commander assured the armj' that Avith his

ship alone he would take the whole Ameri-
can squadron ; but that he was determined
not to go to battle, or out of harbor, till

his vessels were all ready. On the 8tb of
September, considering them so, he slowly
moved along the lake, in that pride of

strength which is often the forerunner of

disaster, his vanity of prowess intlamed by
uncommon supervision. A large British

army occupied the circumjacent places,

watching the naval operation, waiting only
till it removed the sole obstacle to their tri-

umphant progress. Commodore Downie'a
frigate, 100 feet long by 40 feet beam, Avith

a crew of more than 300 ))ickcd seamen,
and a first Lieutenant Robertson, wlio, after

his commander's fall, fought the vessel at

least as well as before that event, heavily

armed with eleven guns more than the

American Commodore, those guns larger,

heavier, better sighted, on the smooth waters
of the lake, was a formidable lloatijig bat-

tery, and as she moved maj(\stically into

action, without returning a shut, till close

aboard her despised antagonist, was fa-
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voi'ed by the breeze, which to all physical,

superadded that natural advantage. Con-
trary to naval usage, if not honor, there

was a furnace in the Confiance to prepare

red-hot shot, several of which struck and
set fire to the Saratoga. The British army
and navy had reason to rely on the latter

clearing the way for the former's capture

of Macomb's two thousand recruits and
convalescents, supported, as the haughty
Britons contemptuously said, by a rabble

of militia. It was said that the Confiance

had many things on board for use ashore

after her assured victory ; even women, one
of whom, the steward's wife, was killed in

the action.

To the jealousy of corps between army
and navy, and confidence of success, was
added on the eve of battle a taunt, still

further to goad Downie to indiscretion.

As he moved gradually along the lake,

Prevost sent an ofBcer to apprise him of

tlie resolution of the council of war, that

the army depended on the navy for suc-

cess in a simultaneous attack. To that

rather overbearing communication. Cap-
tain Downie's lofty answer to the staff of-

ficer who bore this message was, that he
considered himself, with his vessel alone,

a match for the whole American squadron.
At midnight on the 9th of September, he
sent to inform the Governor-General that

the fleet would get under way then, dou-

bling Cumberland head next morning at

sunrise, and attack the American flotilla,

anchored in the bay ofi" Plattsburg. Its an-

chorage was out of reach of land batteries,

the vessels and barges so stationed along
the shore that the enemy could not get be-

tween them and it. At break of day, on
the llth of September, the troops were all

drawn out in expectation of the promised
action on the water ; but as the British

ships did not appear, Sir George Prevost
ordered the army to return to their quar-

ters, and sent Commodore Downie the in-

sulting message, that the army were all at

their posts at the time appointed by the

navy, and the General hoped that nothing
but weather had prevented the Commo-
dore being as good as his word. Stung hy
that unmerited and harsh reproach, Downie
hastened his attack, as the only reply he
deigned to give. The fine weather had
disappeared before approaches of the in-

clemency frequent at that season. But the

wind was fair for the British squadron,
which, at seven o'clock on Sunday morning,
doubled Cumberland head, the Confiance
proudly leading far in advance of all her
companions, and at eight, as her com-
mander uniformly boasted, rushed forward
alone to take the Avhole American squad-
ron. Such was the assurance of that ability,

that a British barge, filled with amateur
spectators, accompanied the other sixteen

vessels, which misled McDonough to sup-
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pose that there were thirteen British barges,
when there were but twelve ; the thirteenth

being filled with idlers, who came not to bear
the brunt of battle, but witness, enjoy, and
share the victory. The persons in the ama-
teur barge, with her gay colors streaming,
were among the many indications of that
extreme naval confidence which that day
turned to military ahirm and panic, the
sudden result of unlooked-for discomfiture :

fright, flight, and consternation of the army
at night succeeding contemptuous attack
by the navy in the morning.
The position chosen by JIcDonough for

his flotilla is agreed, l)y nautical judges, to

have been admirable ; in which he waited
at anchor in perfect quiet and order, cha-
racteristic of American naval discipline,

in contrast with the clamorous defiance of
British sea fights. Nor was that taciturn
composure the only national contrast. I

am not able to state whether, like Colonel
Short at Sandusky, and Colonel Drum-
mond at Erie, Commodore Downie, to the
overweening confidence of British valor,

added the fuel of vulgar profanity. But like

tlie Spartans at Thermopylae, and Croni-
Avell's soldiers when an English army has
never been svirpassed in heroic courage,
the young American commander, then
thirty-one years of age, introduced his ap-
peal to mortal combat by intercession to

Almighty God ; neither Pagan, as Leonidas,
nor Puritan, as Cromwell's prayers. Mc-
Donough, a member of that denomination
of American Christians who, with afi'ec-

tionate reverence for a mother country,
are said to belong to the Church of
England, solemnized the sacraments and
sacrifices of that Sabbath by prayers;
among other pious invocations, reading
that ordained by the Protestant Episco-
pal ritual before a sea fight: "0! most
powerful and glorious Lord God, we make
our address to Thy divine Majesty in this

necessity : that Thou wouldst take the cause
into Thine hands, and judge between ua
and our enemies. Stir up Thy strength,

Lord, and come and help us ; for Thou
givest not alway the battle to the strong,
but canst save by many or by few. Make
it appear that Thou art our Saviour and
Mighty Deliverer, through Jesus Christ our
Lord." While the Governor of Vermont,
under the influence of the Governor of
Massachusetts, and his abettors, held back
from McDonough 's help, denouncing the
war as wickedly waged against the bulwark
of our holy religion, a 3'oung lieutenant, in
all the beauty of holiness, by prayers of the
church of that country, against Avhich his
own was accused of iniquitous hostilities,

sanctified his immolation, if so God willed
it, on the altar of his church and country,
with the prayers of the English Church for

the safety of its American oifspring.

Louis XVI. consumed in protracted prayer
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precious moments required for preparation to

meet death. IMcDonough's brief praj^er Avas

timely as it was earnest, when, comforted

by its inspiration, he -went to battle. At
sunrise his guard Ijoat announced the Britisli

approach, under fiiU sail, and he ordered

his vessels cleared, and prepared for action.

In the solemn stillness of that awful pre-

paration, when modern seamen, like old Ro-
mans, are extremely alive to signs, which
the superstition natural to all sensitive and
imaginative persons converts into auspi-

cious or Ominous occurrences, a cheerful

indication animated the Saratoga, which
Csesar or Napoleon would have proclaimed

to his soldiers with delight, and they would
have hailed with enthusiasm. A cock flew

upon a gunslide, clapped his wings, and
crowed, whose signal of defiance and victory

the men acknowledged with cheers, which
broke the silence of anxious expectation.

According to some accounts, that incident

occurred after the battle began, when a can-

non ball struck the coop from its place, and
liberated the cock, who flew up the rigging.

Soon after eight o'clock, as the enemy
approached, McDonough sighted the ifrst

gun fired from his ship, which struck the

Confiance with great effect. Still Downie
stood steadily on without returning the fire,

sure that if he got the position he desired,

the weight of his heavier metal must over-

power his opponent. The better gunnery,

greater agility, and greater intelligence of

American ships, conspicuous on all occa-

sions, manifested their superior capacity for

annoyance on that. In all the naval battles

of 1814, Porter's at Valparaiso, Decatur's

when overpowered by a squadron of fri-

gates, Blakeley's, according to all the ac-

counts received of his cruise and loss, and
Biddle'sescapeina sloop from a line-of-bat-

tle ship, the othor quality of courage, ca-

pacity i'nv endurance, or passive fortitude,

a British virtue more characteristic than ac-

tive liravery, Avas displayed, but never more
tlian in th(! coml.iat on Lake Ohamplain,
especially by the ship commanded by Mc-
Donough. The (Jnnfiance stood straight

forward, taking tlie Saratoga's and other ves-

sels' lire,Avithout returning a shot, till more
injured thanAvas bearable, and lessfaA-ored

by the Avind tlian at first, she was brought

to anchor, not exactly as her captain intend-

ed, when tlie spectacle Avas intensely inte-

resting. The surrounding hills Avero croAA'd-

ed Avith combatants or spectators. The
British land batteries opened their bom-
l)ardments on tlie American redoul)ts of

bomlis, slirapnclls and rockets, Avliich the

forts ri'turned Avith interest. Attempts at

the fonls and bridges to force a passage!

across the Saranac Avcrc repulsed; one at

tlie village bridge, a second at an upper
bridge, and a third at a fort three miles

aliove. Tlie liritish Avith scaling ladders

trying all these approaches, Avcrc always

repulsed by the regulars or militia ; and
the few who got over instantly killed or

taken. When the Confiance, under the fire

of several of the American A"essels, took her
post, and turned her broadsides, the first

di:^charge from a battery of sixteen long
double-shotted cannon, deliberately aimed
in smooth water, close to the Saratoga,

struck her with a terrible crash, which
killed or wounded one-fifth of her people,

among the rest her only Lieutenant, Gamble,
the other, now Captain Lavallette, merely
acting as such. Thenceforward the cannon-
ade of all the vessels was incessant and de-

structive, dismounting guns, disabling men
and masts, and on both sides extremely
fatal till every gun on the side of the Sa-

ratoga facing the enemy, was rendered use-

less. Her invincible commander and crew
had no option but to strike their flag, or

devise one of those extraordinary expedi-

ents which are the revelations of genius for

emergency! Three times McDonough had
been prostrated, by falling spars, senseless

on the deck of his ship, fought almost to the

water's edge, and incapable of further ef-

fort. An old seaman, named Brum, the
master, at that critical moment suggested
the contrivance, by means of an anchor to

turn the ship round so as to bring into ac-

tion the side remaining uninjured, instead

of that entirely useless. That movement be-

ing effected, a fresh broadside soon silenced

the Confiance, in vain striving to perform the

same manccuA're, but struck by more than
a hun<lred large balls in her hull, her cap-

tain killed, and half her ercAV killed or

Avounded, and her escape impossible, after

more than two hours of the bravest, over-

confident conflict, the first Lieutenant, Ro-
l)ertson, hauled doAvn the British flag. The
other British A'cssels, sufferers in nearly
similar proportion, all struck their ci)lors.

Not one of the seventeen British ensigns
streaming at eight o'clock Avas visible soon
after ten; when the masts of the American
vessels were too much injured to bear sail,

pursue and capture the barges, Avliich, luiA"-

ing kept further off, all Imt three that

sunk, made their escape.

The officer commanding the British barges

was accused by his own countrymen of

coAvardice, and so far countenanced the

accusation as to abscond after a court-mar-

tial Avas ordered for his trial. But to the

Anu'ricans no such misconduct Avas evi-

dent. Tiic barges, not anchored as the

large vesscds Avere, fought under sail and
oars, but in close contact Avith our A-essels,

Avilh no apparent indisposition to take their

appropriate sliare of danger. Tlie thirteenth

Inirge, believed to C(mtain persons not at-

tached to the S((uadron, non-conibatants,

l)ut amateurs, escaped Avith the rest, per-

haps forenu)st, Avhen it became manifest

that th(! Americans Averc incapal)le of ]iur-

suing and overtaking the barges, Avhich
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throughout the contest performed bravely

an effectual part, kept up an incessant and
destructive fire, made frequent attempts to

board some of the American vessels, and
were not without difficulty beat off. No
British official account was ever published

of the losses borne by the enemy in the en-

gagement; and several circumstances re-

main unexplained which probably would
enhance the victor's merits and exhibit

more fully the design, the management and
the failure of the vanquished. All the Ame-
rican officers, Henley, Cassin and Budd,
with Captains Breese and Smith, the only

survivors at present, then in charge of

gunboats. Captain Young, of the army, who
served as a marine officer, all without ex-

ception or difference, emulated the cool and
exemplary conduct of their noble leader.

With the attack by water, that ashore was
continued. While part of the British army
bombarded the forts from the opposite side

of the Saranac, Major-General Robinson
moved offwith his brigade a column ofattack

toward a ford previously reconnoitered, there

to cross the river, and through a wood ap-

proach the rear of Macomb's position ; Ma-
jor-General Brisbane's brigade was disposed

so as to create a diversion in Robinson's fa-

vor. Of these two distinguished generals, de-

stined now to strange reverse, Robinson had
been twice wounded that year in Spain and
France, and Brisbane was known as one
of those called fire-eaters of Wellington's
army. Robinson's guide misled his brigade,

which missed the ford, and while under
march to grope his way through the woods,
he was arrested by loud shouts booming from
the water. Already misled and perplexed,

he halted, and suspended his march to send
to head-quarters and ascertain the meaning
of such suspicious shouts. His messenger
was told to inform the general that all the
British ships were taken, and he need pro-

ceed no further, but must return to camp.
In little more than two hours after the bat-

tle began, soon after ten o'clock in the

morning, this result was cheered from the

American shipping to the army, from them
to the militia, and numerous spectators of
the conflict. Cries of exultation rent the

air, and echoed from the surrounding hills,

while amazement and stupefaction, soon
amounting to dismay and unaccountable
consternation, prevailed throughout the Bri-

tish camp. A storm of wind with rain be-

gan to fall in torrents, and the governor-ge-
neral, panic struck, lest probably the roads,

the weather, swarms of emboldened militia,

the well known inclination of the British

troops to desert, and other common inevita-

ble disorganization of defeat should cause
his to be much greater than it really was,
at once resolved on precipitate flight to Ca-
nada.

After the lake victory no serious at-

tempt was made on our batteries. The
9
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commander-in-chief sat down in the midst
of his fourteen thousand conquerors from
another hemisphere to the painful task of

officially explaining their incredible dis-

comfiture in this. Sir George Prevost's

letter to Earl Bathurst was instantly dated

at Plattsburg, the 11th of September, 1814.

Under the pelting of the storm which be-

friended, though perhaps it also hastened

his sudden departure, as soon as the dusk
of the evening added its pall, the renowned
veterans of Wellington fled, with such haste

and dread that they got back to Chazy, eight

miles from Plattsburg, before their retreat

was discovered. Leaving their sick and
wounded, with a note requesting General
Macomb's care of them, vast quantities of

provisions and ammunition, entrenching

tools of all sorts, tents, marquees, upon the

ground, and considerable quantities buried

under it, or thrown into the water, the

strongest British army that ever invaded

any part of the United States north of the

Hudson, which was by that river to sunder
the States, took to flight from less than 2500
recruits,manyof them invalids ofthe Ameri-
can army, but bravely commanded, and rein-

forced by what Avere called a rabble of militia.

As soon as their flightwas discovered, the pa-

nic-struck British were pursued by the mili-

tia, with a few light troops of the regulars,

altogether not one-fourth of their number,
the rifle at their backs, and the bayonet al-

most in their reins, till they found sanctu-

ary beyond their own borders. By such
immense reverses of fortune, inscrutable

fate fixes the destiny of nations, teaching

the weak the folly of despair, and the mighty
that of confidence. Without disparagement
of worldly wisdom, the tides of fortune ebb
and flow like those of the ocean, past man's
finding out; and in 1814 ran as strong

for as in 1813 they set against the United
States.

On his retreat from Plattsburg, Prevost
sent an officer to General Moer's house to

inform his son, left in charge of it, that pre-

liminaries of peace were signed at Ghent,
as the governor-general had that day been
apprised by advices from Halifax. Whether
that was his belief, or a stratagem to soften

militia pursuit, never transpired ; but the

circumstance of the message was credibly

reported.

So amazing a defeat occasioned recrimi-

nations between the British navy and army,
the latter full of distinguished officers, un-

used to discomfiture, and to whom Prevost's

command was new. Yeo accused Prevost

of gross misconduct. Pring was tried by a
court martial. On the first of March, 1815,

peace being announced in Canada, Governor
General Prevost took leave of the Canadian
Parliament, and left Quebec for England,

succeeded in the provincial government by
Sir Gordon Drummond. In April Prevost

set off by land, through the frozen and in-
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hospitable flcsert between Quebec and New
Brunswick, to embark at Halifax. Arrived
in London, he protested against Sir James
Yeo's charges, and the injustice of the na-

val court martial on Captain Pring, which
censured the commander of the army, who
demanded a court martial to exculpate him-
self. But on the 5th of January, 181G, be-

fore his trial or vindication, he died, over-

come by the weight of what he pronounced
unjust accusation, and the severity of the

journey he performed hastening home to

repel it. Whatever may have been his mili-

tary mishaps or errors, he was considered a
prudent and efficient viceroy of Canada, and
retired from its government with the good
will of its inhabitants.

Macomb's countenance, firmness, alac-

rity, and labors day and night, before,

during and after the exigency, industriously

preparing for it by manly and cheerful con-

stancy, his kind and politic welcome of tJie

militia and volunteers, who flocked to his

relief, his profuse encomiums of their good
conduct, and gentle reljuke of their infirmi-

ties, all bespoke his fitness for the trial to

which in his person and qualifications his

country was subjected. His killed, wounded
and missing were 140. The loss of the Eng-
lish army about the same, together with be-

tween three and five hundred deserters,

who, dui-ing the retreat, in the darkness of

night and cover of the woods, escaped from
the severities of British military service to

the freedom of American independence.
General Macomb, brevetted major-general

for his success, was, on the death of Gene-
ral Brown, appointed commander-in-chief

of the army of the United States, and in that

station died at Washington, wliere public

obsequies attended his remains to the grave.

The modest lieutenant, victorious on the

lake, in a short despatch on the loth Sep-

tember, announced to the Secretary of the

Navy that he sent him by Lieutenant Cas-

sin, the flags of his Britannic majesty's late

squadron taken by that of the United States

;

and in a remarkable syiirit of the economy
80 much more reconnncnded than practised,

suggested that our squadron would bear

considerable diminution, yet leave enough
to repel any force the enemy could bring

in that quarter. Captain Pring, the officer

on wliom devolved tlie c(jmmand of tlie Bri-

tish s((iiadron alter Downie's deatli, disfi-

gured liis official report of liis surrender by
disingenuous account of "tlie decided ad-

vantage the enemy possessed, exclusive of

their great supcrinrity in point of force, a

comjiarativo statemcMit of wliicli he jiro-

fcssed" to annex, but did not. Notwitlistand-

ing tliat paltry jjcrvorsiun, Pring'sdesjiatch

closed witli "mucli salisi'action in making
known the humani! trciatment tlie wounded
have recei veil fVoniC/'ommndore McDonough.
They were imnu'diately removed to his own
hospital ou Coral Island, and furnished

with every requisite. His generous and po-
lite attention to myself, the officers and men,
will ever hereafter be gratefull}- remem-
bered:" just homage, not to be impaired
hj unworthy misrepresentation of relative

force, written at the desk of his generous
conqueror, in the cabin of the Saratoga,
surrounded by unquestionable proofs of
the untruth there uttered.

The Saratoga was twice on fire by per-

fidious hot-shot from the Confiance. The
American ship had fifty-five round shot in

her hull, the English one hundred and five.

The American loss was fift_y-two killed and
fifty-eight wounded ; the British eighty-four

killed and one hundred and ten wounded.
As always, the American tiring was much
superior.

On the Sunday following Perry's Friday
victory, a year before, the American and Bri-

tish dead were buried together with religious

and military ceremonies. The Thursday
after the Sunday of McDtmough's victory

was consecrated by him to the same pious

and exemplary duty of interring together

the Americans and British who fell on Lake
Champlain. The officers of each, covered

by the tattered flags of their respective

countries; the proud standard of Great
Britain, to v/hich those of every European
navy had been struck, till not one was left

afloat upon the ocean, waved with the star-

spangled banner, whose rising glory o'er

the home of the brave and the land of the

free, was first sung that night on board
the British vessels boml«irding Baltimore,

in the national anthem composed by Francis

Key. McDonough and his officers, with
the remains of their honored dead, were
rowed in their boats from the Saratoga to

the Confiance, both ships scarred all over in

their hulls, masts, spars, rigging and decks,

by the ravages of their bloody encounters.

The Saratogafired minute guns as the boats

with measui-ed strokes of the oarsmen rowed
from the victor to the vanquished ship.

From the Confiance the British dead and
surviving officers were received in tln^ Ame-
rican boats Avith the attention and lionors

due to unfortunate brave men: and the pro-

cession of boats slowly moved to the place

of interment ashore.

Numerous escorts of artillery and infant-

ry from the army, waited tlieir landing on
tiic shore, and joined tlie procession, while

minute guns from the fort ac(M)mi>anied the

tiring from the slii]>ping. Crowtls of the

neighboring peo])le followiul, in respectful

silence, to the ])ublic burial-ground, where
the funeral service was performed, and
closed by discharges of firearms over Iho

graves, in whicii those who slew each other

were laitl together. The day was wet

and gloomy when those simple and affect-

ing ceremonies, ndigious and martial, con-

secrated an occasion and scene memorable

for both nations. Men of the same blood,
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on distaiit lakes, in the "woods of America,
destroyed each other as enemies fighting

for gain upon the high seas, prosecuting
&-trife which religious intolerance began,
political dominion continued, commercial
and industrial competition renewed, and, it

would seem, nothing but the blood of

brothers could put an end to.

To the official descriptions of the battles of

Plattsburg, the reader will allow the addi-

tion of another by a volunteer who served

on the occasion, whose brief and modest
account is entitled to every credit

:

" To persons who are not acquainted
with the situation of Plattsburg, it would
seem very strange, if not almost impossible,

to believe that an army of fourteen thou-
sand oiFective troops, well drilled, and pro-

vided with everything necessary to insure
their success, should bo defeated and com-
pelled to make a hasty retreat, by a mere
handful of regular troops, assisted by a

small number of volunteers from the mili-

tia, hastily collected together
;
yet, strange

as it ma}' seem, it was a fact, clearly shown
at the battle of Plattsburg, on the 11th of

September, 1814 ; and to explain the cause
of this strange defeat of the British army,
it will be necessary here to state that the
village of Plattsburg is situated on the west-
ei'ly side of Lake Champlain ; and a river,

called Saranac, on its waj^ easterly, passes
through this village, dividing it into two
parts, and empties its waters into the bay,
being a part of Lake Champlain. This
stream, for the distance of four miles, or
more, in consequence of its rocky shores
and bottom, is rendered impassable by
fording, and at that time there were but
two places where they crossed it on bridges.
On the soutli side of this stream, a short
distance from the lower bridge, was the
place selected for the forts, it being on an
eminence commanding a view of the whole
village. In this situation we find it at the
time of the invasion ; we also find that
Commodore r>IcDonough, with his fleet, lay
at Cumberland head, watching the motion
of the enemy. On the Gth of September,
1814, the enemy made their appearance at

that village. The inhabitants, together
with our troojis, on finding the enemy were
near, threw down the upper bridge, and
took the plank ofi" from the lower one, and
made every other arrangement to prevent
the enemy from reaching the fort ; and by
their skill and bravery they prevented them
crossing the river. General Macomb, know-
ing the situation that he was in, and judg-
ing from what he saw of their movements,
what their future operations would be, al-

though he was sanguine as to his being
able to check them in his front, yet he
clearly saw the need of a larger force than
he then had, to check their right wing,
which extended up the river, at which
place the river might be forded. In this
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situation he wisely took the precaution to

send across the lake into the Green Mount-
ain State for assistance. His call waa
quickly responded to, and by Saturday, the

10th, there were about two thousand volun-

teers, who had crossed the lake and reported

themselves to him. They were ordered to

encamp at the mouth of Salmon river, a
few miles south of the fort, there to wait
his order. During this time the enemy had
brought up and mounted their artillery,

and it was clearly ascertained that the

battle would take place the next day. Ac-
cording to expectation, the enemy's fleet

appeared at an early hour. The cannon-
ading soon began, and it was soon found
that the enemy were crossing at the up-
per ford with intent to come round on
the rear of the fort. The militia were in-

stantly ordered to meet them, which order
was promptly obeyed, and the eneni^'^ were
soon compelled to re-cross the river in great
haste. During this time Commodore Mc-
Donough had conquered the enemy's fleet

—

the centre had been kept back by the force

at the fort. General Prevost, finding him-
self completely checked and beaten at every
point, ordered a retreat that night, and the
next morning the enemy were all far on
their way home."

In a most important result, the naval
victory on Lake Champlain, in 1814, sur-

passed that on Lake Erie in 1813. The
former enabled Harrison to recover lost

ground, whereas the latter prevented the
loss of any. In the then temper of Massa-
chusetts, if not most of New England, it is

difficult to estimate the danger to the Union
of Provost's penetrating with a conquering
army to Crown Point, and taking up win-
ter quarters in New York, near New Eng-
land.

But perhaps no territorial or political

consequence of that victory deserves atten-

tion so much as the great naval reforma-
tion, which may be not unreasonably
ascribed to the religious exercises on board
the commander's ship preliminary to the
conflict. The primitive and edifying sub-
limity ofthe young commander ofa squadron
preparing for combat, by introducing it

with devotional exercises, going to pray-
ers before he ordered his crew to clear for

action, which nothing but pure religious

reverence could induce, instead of rousing
his men by the animal excitements common
on such occasions, was an act which victory

recommends to great consequences. It was
in strong contrast with English practice and
seafaring character : of both men and oflicers

of their naval and commercial marine. The
British tar, familiarly and fondly so called,

has been deemed incurably and excusably,
if not laudably thoughtless; profane, in-

ebriate, careless of danger, brave like a
beast, addicted to conflict, and reckless of

futurity. A few years before the battle on
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Lake Champlain, the most eminent and i for life in floating barracks, habitually pro
learned of all the judges that have pro
nounced Admiralty law in England, Sir

William Scott, afterwards Lord Stowell, in

a suit for seamen's wages, in the year 1799,
treated them as a peculiar race of mankind,
beneath the rest. " Common mariners,"
he said, " come before the court with so

strong a title to the indulgence and favora-
ble attention of the court, from their ig-

norance and helpless state, placed in a pe-
culiar manner under the protection of the
court." " A sailor may remain a sailor to

the end of his days, as it is not usual to be
minute in the inquiry made into his cha-
racter." After thus degrading seamen to a
lower stage of humanit}^ the judge spoke
of drunkenness, for which (it was the case
of a mate) " the court will be no apologist,"

he said. " At the same time, it cannot en-

tirely forget that, in a mode of life pecu-
liarly exposed to severe peril and exertion,

and therefore admitting, in seasons of re-

pose, something of indulgence and refresh-

ment, that indulgence and refreshment is

naturally enough sought by such persons in

grosser pleasures of that kind, and, there-

fore, that the proof of a single act of in-

temperance, committed in port, is no conclu-

sive proof of disability for general maritime
employment. Another rule would, I fear,

disable very many useful men for the ma-
ritime service of their country."

Such philosophy for the sea, inculcated

by the highest English authority, for of-,

licers, left the common mariner where, in

both English and American marine affairs,

he always was some years ago. The hard-
ships, destitution, and privations of that

large class of useful men, several millions,

probably, of English and Americans, Avere

much less than their utter want of religious

instruction. Those " poor children of the

sea," when ashore, inhabited the land-

lord's profligate den, frequented the brothel,

and lived without either home, faith, or fa-

mily. AV^Iien McDonough introduced battle

l)y prayers, there was not, in all the British
dominionH, or United States of America, a
single place of worship appropriated to

mariners. Naval chaplains said formal
5)raycrs, on certain occasions, on shipboard.
Jut there was no religion; and "no Sun-
days off soundings" was a seaman's pro-

verb. l>y universal opinion, as Lord Stowell
reasoned, a sailor remained a sailor to tlu^

end of his days, and it was not usual to be
minute in tin; incjuiry made into his cha-
racter. The (Jospel Avas never preached
to them, at sea or asliore, as they were
deemed inaccessible to religious influence.

A nnm-of-war was a floating I'audemonium,
iiill of" turliulcnt spirits, slimuiated by ar-

diMit drinks, awed by iron severity, lashi'd

and Irttcrcii Ojr misconduct. TIk? JJritisli

veteran seamen on ijoard the Contiance, im-
pressed, perliaps years before, imprisoned

fane, inebriate and brutal, like nearly all sea-
men, were licentious, quarrelsome, and law-
less, encouraged in bad, as if incapable of
good habits; and, as fighting men, infinitely

below soldiers in all the privileges and ele-

vation of manhood.
Since 1814, a Avonderful reformation has

taken place in the American marine, both
naval and commercial ; and is it unreasona-
ble to consider McDonough's example As
having contributed to that change ? Then
there were not, it is said, more than one or
two, now there are from fifty to one hundred
officers of the American navy, professors of
religion. In the American commercial ma-
rine, there are eight hundred masters and ten
thousand common seamen, devout and sober,

more than in 1814. No government inter-

ference has wrought this reform, which is

the spontaneous growth of seed sown by in-

dividuals like McDonough, daring to be re-

ligious. Libraries and temperance contri-

bute their, no doubt, valuable help. But
individual piety has been the principal pro-

moter of such a moral advance in the
American over the British marine, that
every person desirous of safe convej'^ance

for himself or his property, on the ocean,
prefers an American to a British vessel.

There are other, and still more interest-

ing, views of this reformation which need
but be glanced at. Of what utility were
JEnglish or American missions to reclaim
heathen countries while, with ever}' minister

,

of Christianity, went a hundred or more de-i

praved and disgusting seamen, whose ha-/

bitual misbehaviour more than counter-l

vailed all that missionaries could preach of a
creed thus practically refuted and renderejf

odious? AVherever sober and religions

crews accompany pious missionaries, their

labors may be effectual, but not till then.

And of what avail are clumsy annual at-

tem|)ts by act of Congress to abolish flog-

ging and drinking till seamen are morally
prepared for more humane and civilized

treatment? A moral and religious marine,
sober, civilized and christianized seamen,
will be an American reformation, should it

be accomplished, the benefits of which t-o

mankind it is difficult to over-estimate. The
lash will disappear with the grog: the sea-

man Avill be a gentleman; and there is no
other way to make him so; all attempts by
law, or other than moral means, must fail

to get rid of brutal conduct and brutal dis-

cij)line.

If, therefore, the example of the brave
and modest lieutenant from the banks of

tlie Dehnvare, who, witliout offence, rebuked
tlui universal naval indifference to religion,

in both the American and lU'itish nuvrine,

(ronnnercial as well as militant, and rising

(ralmly from tliat jiious rel)uke, went to

l)attle refreshed by it, to fight with the

considerate valor which is far si'perior

i
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to animal or factitious, above all, drunken
courage—if that admirable example of true

heroism is effectual—there was in Mac-
donough's victory on Lake Champlain an
edifying result far exceeding the conse-

quences for which triumphs in arms are

commonly celebrated.

In the roused temper of the nation, the

barbarian destruction of the metropolis by
the enemy, far from alarming, did but excite

public ardor for resistance, while every

victory inspired the highest confidence.

Everywhere defeated, by land and water,

except at Washington, where government
alone was thought to blame, and in Massa-
chusetts, where treachery explained disas-

ter, the mighty British became more odious

than ever, and no longer feared, if not de-

spised. Nowhere was the revolution in

public sentiment more remarkable than in

Vermont, by the victories of Plattsburg.

The federal party carried the autumnal
elections for Congress in that frontier State,

where five federalists superseded as many
republicans in the House ofRepresentatives.

The governor, Martin Chittenden, was an
adherent of Governor Strong and his doc-

trines. On the first of September, when
the British army began its advance to

Plattsburg, and General Macomb sent an
express, earnestly calling on Governor Chit-

tenden for aid, not to invade Canada, but
defend Vermont, he, then at Burlington, the

State capital, resolved to do nothing, but go
home to his residence at Jericho, and there

disgracefully wait events. On the 4th of

September, Macomb, by another express, re-

newed his instances, informing the governor
that the enemy had that day marched to at-

tack Plattsburg. An officer of the militia.

Gen. Newell, tendered his brigade to the go-

vernor, to repair to Plattsburg, or anywhere
else, to oppose the enemy: to Avhich the

governor's cold-blooded answer was, that

he had no authority to order the militia to

leave the State. On the 6th September, the

cannonade, then begun, was distinctly audi-

ble at Burlington, and Governor Chitten-

den's residence at Jericho. But housed and
recreant there, the chief magistrate still held
off; when the people, on their own sponta-

neous motion, in numbers crossed the lake,

and following the cannonade, hurried to

Plattsburg, without distinction of party,

to tender their services for their country.

The repoi'ts at Jericho then were, that the

enemy had forced his way over the Saranac,
andMacomb, in imminent peril, was in great

distress for reinforcements. On Sunday,
the eleventh, when it was apprehended that

Plattsburg had fallen, the governor was
careful to say that he had neither ordered nor
advised the volunteers to go there. He stood

skulking behind constitutional demurrer and
unmanly pretext, till the whole region was
in a ferment of exultation, not only that the

enemy was defeated and driven back to

Canada, but that Vermont volunteers, un-
der General Strong, strictly and emphatic-
ally volunteers, for they had neither orders
nor countenance from their commander-in-
chief, had bravely resisted the attack at

Plattsburg, shared in the pursuit to Chazy,
and shared too in the plentiful spoils cap-

tured at every stage of hostile flight.

After part of the New York militia were
dismissed by General Macomb, as no longer
needed, the Vermont volunteers had all gone
home, and it was notorious that the enemy
had abandoned all idea of assailing any
part of that region, on the 19th September,
1814, still tarrying at Jericho, Governor
Chittenden's obeisance to the mighty mas-
tery of success at last appeared in his pro-

clamation :

"Whereas, it appears that the war in

which our country is unfortunately engaged,
has assumed an entirely different character
since its first commencement, and has been
almost exclusively defensive,, and is prose-

cuted by the enemy with a spirit unexam-
pled during pending negotiations of peace,
which leaves no prospect of safety but in a
manly and united determination to meet
invasion at every point, and to expel the
invader

:

"And whereas, notwithstanding the signal

and glorious naval victory lately achieved
by our gallant commander, McDonough,
and his brave officers and seamen over a
superior naval force on Lake Champlain:
and a like discomfiture of the enemy's whole
land force, concentrated at Plattsburg, by
General Macomb's small but valiant band
of regular troops, aided and powerfully
supported by our patriotic, virtuous, and
brave volunteers, who flew to meet the in-

vader with an alertness and spirit unexam-
pled in this or any other country;—it is

made known to me that the British army is

still on the frontier of our sister State, col-

lecting and concentrating a powerful force,

indicating further operations of aggres-

sion :

"And whereas, the conflict has become a
common and not a party concern, the time
has now arrived when all degrading party
distinctions and animosities, however we
may have differed as to the policy of de-

claring, or the mode of prosecuting, the
war, ought to be laid aside, that every heart
may be stimulated and every arm nerved
for the protection of our common country,

our altars, and our firesides ; in the defence
of which we may, with a humble confidence,

look to Heaven for assistance and protec-

tion.

"Now, therefore, I, Martin Chittenden,

Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and
over the State of Vermont, do issue this,

my proclamation, earnestly exhorting all

the good people of this State, by that love

of country which so signally distinguished

our fathers in their glorious and successful
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struggle for our independence, to nnite

both heart and hand in defence of our
common interest and everj'thing dear to

freemen.
"I do enjoin it upon all officers of divi-

sions, brigades, regiments, and companies of

the militia of tliis State, to exert themselves
in the execution of their respective duties,

in placing those under their command in a

complete state of readiness, and without
further order, to march at a moment's
warning to meet any invasion which may
be attempted, and to chastise and expel the

invader.
" And I would earnestly recommend it to

those, who, by the lenity of our laws, are

exempt from ordinary military duty, where
they have not already done it, to organize
themselves into companies, and equip, and
stand in readiness to meet the approaching
crisis ; reminding them that it is their pro-

perty, themselves, and their families, that

are, in common with others, to be pro-

tected.
" And more especially I would recommend

it to the Select Men and civil authorities of

the respective towns, to be vigilant in the

execution of the duties enjoined on them,
in providing ammunition, and in affording

such assistance to the militia as their situa-

tions may require.

"After witnessing the severe and degrad-
ing terms imposed on many of our unfortu-

nate fellow-citizens on the sea-board, no man
who is mindful of what he owes to his coun-
trj', and to his own character, can advocate
submission while resistance is practicable.

The fate of Alexandria forcibly appeals to

the proud feelings of every American, to

exert the augmented force and resources

with which it has pleased a beneficial Pro-

vidence to bless us for the defence and se-

curity of that soil and those rights rendered
inestimalde by having been purchased by
the blood of our fathers."

In that complete conversion from faction

to patriotism, (Governor Chittenden did but
follow a popular movement which was irre-

sistible. The sovereign people of Vermont
took the war in hand and to heart with a
spirit which no State authority, much less

individual dissenter, could withstand ;

strongly in contrast with the disgraceful

inaction of Massachusetts. In almost every
town in the western part of Vermont, mili-

tary organization was perfcu'ted ; arms,
ammunition, and transportation, spiMitane-

ouslv provid<'d, jiolnts of rendezvous desig-

nated, so as to repid any hostile attempt.

Generals Strong and Onn(> cordially se-

ci»nded tlio popular movement, and the

whole pastoral commonwealth was afoot

witli martial energy ; defensive, indeed, but
patriotic! and repulsive : and such as, if Mas-
s leluisfittshad not chilled it in Maine, woulil

have recovered th(> con((uercd territory

there, notwithstanding the enemy's marine

VERMONT. [1814.

advantages. For the battle of Plattsburg,
four thousand Vermonters, by forced march-
es, rushed from their native hills to action

;

and with some advantages of position, fa-

vorable to raw troops, repulsed the British
veterans with admirable constancy. Mr.
Samuel S. Phelps, now and long a distin-

guished Senator from A'ermont, Mr. Jacob
CoUamer, of the present House of llepre-

sentatives, and the father of Lucius P.
Peck, another member of the House at

present, all served, Avith many more citizens

of that State, on that occasion. The whole
people Avere up in arms and in spirit, so that
no governor or constituted authority could
hold back against the universal impulse.
From the commencement of that era of

uninterrupted and wonderful American
successes everywhere, 1)y land and water,
we may invoke the London journals as fur-

nishing the best historical accounts that

can be presented, of British views, plans,

hopes, fears, confidence, disappointments,
and mortifications, from the capture of
Paris, 31st March, to the treaty of Ghent,
24th December, 1814.

France was hardly subdued before the
conquerors were ordered to America. On
the 29th of April, 1814, a number of the

largest class of transports are fitting out

—

the Courier, officialjournal, jiublished—with
all speed at Portsmouth, as Avell as the troop

"ships at that port, for the purpose, it is sug-

gested, of going to Bordeaux, to take the

most effective regiments in Lord AV'elling-

ton's army, to America. On the lUth of

May, it added, "The expedition to America
is upon a much larger scale than was ori-

ginally imagined. " A man attempts our
life and fortune, and because he fails, he is

to expect generosity and forbearance from
us ! Why, what drivelling doctrine ! Let
us insist upon a full indemnity. Let us

interdict them from the Newfoundland
fisheries. As to Louisiana, that is tlie busi-

ness of Spain, in Avhicli we should support
her. Let us insist upon their recantation of

their new-fangled law, l>y Avhich they would
debauch our subjects from their allegiance

;

and let us demand their adoption of the

huv of nations as recognized in Europe.
This is Avhat we have a right to demand.
This is not vengeance, but justice. Any-
thing short of tins will neither satisfy the

demands of a wise policy, nor the expecta-

tions of the British empire."
On the 21st of May, it said, "We were

glad to find in the palace yard meeting
yesttM'day, a true British feeling with
regard to America. Vir/orous war with

Amm'ca, wo repeat, with the hard liands

and honest hearts that applauded that

sentiment yesterday; vigorous war! till

America accedes to the following de-

mands ; A new Ijoundary line for Canada ;

a new boumlary for the Indians. The in-

dependence of the Indians, and the integ-
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rity of their boundaries, to he guarantied

by Great Britain ; the Americans to be ex-

cluded from the fisheries, &c. ; the Ameri-
cans to be excluded from all intercourse

with the British West India islands ; the

Americans to be excluded from trading

with our East India possessions ; and their

pretended right to the northwest coast of

America to be extinguished forever; "the
Americans not to be allowed to incorporate

the Floridas with their republic ; and the

cession of New Orleans to be required, in

order to insure us the due payment of a

privilege to navigate the Mississippi. Fi-

nally, the distinct aljandonment of the

new-fangled American pviblic laAv ; the ad-

mission of the international law as it is at

present received in Europe ; and the recog-

nition of our right to search.

Again, 31st May. "It is computed that

the reinforcements which have joined Sir

George Prevost, since the last campaign,
will enable him to take the field with an
army of twenty thousand effective men.
|rhis force will move against the American
army from the Canadian frontiers, whilst

twelve thousand of the best troops of the

Duke of "Wellington's army will be landed
on the American shores. The regiments
which are to go from the south of France,

have all arrived at Bordeaux to embark."
29th September. "Peace they may make,

but it must be on the condition that Ame-
rica has not a foot of land on the waters
of the St. Lawrence. Our Canada frontier

must be secured by an extension of ter-

ritory; the Americans must have no settle-

ment on the lakes."

13th October. "From the American
coast we are in hourly expectation of re-

ceiving new successes. A letter from St.

Johns, about twelve miles distant from
Lake Champlain, announces the rapid ad-

vance of the British army in that direction,

and holds out a hope that the American
flotilla on that lake will be captured or

burnt in its harbor."

A month before that vain hope, the

American flotilla had captured that of Great
Britain ; and within a week, the London
official press was constrained to dole out
the melancholy reverses of high-wrought
expectations.

On the 17th October, the death of General
Ross (described as one of the brightest

ornaments of his profession) was an-

nounced.
On the 18th October. " American papers

have been received to the 17th Septeniber.

We regret to state that they are of an un-
favorable nature. Our flotilla upon Lake
Champlain has been attacked, and, accord-

ing to the American papers, taken or de-

stroyed. Sir George Prevost had advanced
from Odletown to Plattsburg, wliicli he
attacked. The American general, Macomb,
was stationed there with a strong force, and
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a battle is said to have been fought on the

10th September."
22d October. "We have received some

more details from Montreal papers, and
private letters, relative to the late opera-

tions on Lake Champlain and at Plattsburg;

and it is Avith infinite regret that we state,

that the picture they draw is very different

from what we had expected. These jour-

nals and private letters assert that the most
ample preparations were made for the ex-

pedition against Plattsburg, and that a

force of not less than 14,000 men, under
the command of General Sir George Pre-

vost, and immediately led by Major-Gene-
ral Brisbane, Power, &c., had proceeded to

Lake Champlain for this purpose."

24th October. " Major-General the Hon.
Sir Edward Pakenham is, we understand,

appointed to succeed tjie late lamented
General Ross in the command which he
held in our American army. This gallant

officer is brother-in-law to the Duke of Wel-
lington and brother of the Earl of Long-
ford. He was adjutant-general of the British

army in the late Peninsular war, and is an
ofTicer of distinguished merit."

On the 25th October, with the account

of the defeat of the army and fleet at

Plattsburg, it is added, "One imj^ression,

we presume, is made upon every mind, that

peace with America is neither practicable

nor desirable until we have wiped away
this last disgrace."

27th October. " The Hon. Major-General

Sir E. Pakenham transacted business yester-

day with Lord Bathurst at his office in

Downing Street. He is expected to leave

town on Saturday to take a command in

America. The hostile mind of the Jefi"er-

son party against this country is not only

not moderated, but it is become more ma-
lignant than ever."

28th October. " We have made some ex-

tracts from the Boston papers. They are

loud in their exultation at their success at

Plattsburg. Sorry are we to say that they

have but too much reason."

29th October. " There was a report last

night that the negotiation at Ghent had
finally broken off". We do not believe this,

but peace with America is neither desira-

ble nor practicable till wo have wiped away,
by fresh successes, the late disasters on
Lake Champlain. Major-General Gibbs
accompanies the Hon. Sir E. M. Pakenham
to America, in the Statira frigate."

By November, the mercury sunk from
fever, above blood heat, to below the freezing

point; and then it was scmi-officially pub-
lished, that "Great preparations are mak-
ing to send out to India all the troops that

can be spared from the increased exigencies

of the war in America; and not a single

disposable corps in the country will be left

vmsent to one of these situations or the

other,"
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The official press, with its ministerial

disclosures, is not the only vade meciim for

these British acknowledgments of American
triumphs. To the Courier we can add the

Times newspaper, with its extensive im-

pression on the whole European as well as

English mind. That journal enjoyed a high
reputation for fairness, and exemption from
a mere factious spirit of opposition to the

government, its ambition being rather to

utter independently the language of British

feeling and British interests. The follow-

ing are extracts from it.

17th May, 1814. "We shall inquire a

little into the American title to Louisiana,

&c." " When they behold such an importa-

tion as they never before witnessed, from
Bordeaux, it is more than probable that

they will hasten to show the sincerity of

their repentance," &c.
24th May. " They are struck to the heart

with teiTor for their im]ionding punishment

;

and, oh, may no false liberality, no mistaken
lenity, no weak and cowardh' policy, inter-

pose to save them from the blow. Strike

!

chastise the savages—for such they are in a

much truer sense than the followers of

Tecumseh or the Prophet. The prospect

they present is so cheering, and we cannot
but flatter ourselves, that if all our rein-

forcements reach the intended scene of

operations in due time," &c. &c.

7th October. " This is not the language,

indeed, of courtly negotiators, but it is that

of conquerors, which, we trust, we shall be
well entitled to use at the end of the pre-

sent campaign."
14th October. " There is little doubt

that the account of our troops being in pos-

session of Plattsburg is correct. Letters

are said to have reaclied town from thence,

dated three days subsequent to the entry of

the British. One of the writers speaks of

the great alarm the Americans are in, and
adds, with great good reason, for we are

prepared to give them a tremendous good
drubbing."

21st October. " The ship which brought
over the account of the Ohamplain disaster,

was the Ajax, a Dutch ship-of-war, which
had carried out the Dutch minister to the

United States, a measure which we think

the Prince should not so hastily have adopt-

ed. They should have remembered that the

fate of war was uncertain"; that the ])resont

chiefs of the American (iovernmont have
been subjects of the Eiiglisli crown, and
rebels IVoni their allegiance; and that it is

no miracle in tlie present day to see nations

throw off the galling yoke of rebel chiefs,

and return to the paternal government of

their natural sovereigns, &c. We do not

wonder to hear sentiments of regard for

these wretches expressed by the writers in

the Journal do Paris, whoso short-sighted

policy leads them to considcir evervtiiing

that is pernicious to Great Britain is con-

ducive to the interests of France." "This
writer says, ' we put up sincere vows that
the country of Washington and Franklin
may preserve its independence, and not fall

again under the yoke of England.' What
would tiie journalist say, if we were to

declare we put up sincere vows that the coun-
try of Toussaint (a man equal in virtue to

Washington, and far superior to Franklin)
may preserve its independence, and not fall

again under the yoke of France ? Under
the head of Vienna, the same journalist in-

forms us, that Prince Tallej'rand has pre-

sented, or was about to present, an import-
ant note to the Congress. It is, no doubt,
meant to be insinuated, and, indeed, private

accounts from Paris go to that eifect, that

the note is to urge the continental powers
to adopt some principle hostile to our naval
preponderance, under the pretence of es-

tablishing some improvement in the law of

nations, some code of maritime law more
lenient to neutral trade."

22d September. " It is true that at the

other extremity of the United States, the

war is becoming exceedingly odious. The
Virginia farmer, a selfish mortal at the

best, begins to feel the personal pressure of

war, levies, and contributions, and is ready
to execrate, &c. Alarms, too, arc spread

of British troops landing in Florida ; of

expeditions against Georgia ; of distribu-

tions of arms to Indians in that quar-

ter, &c."
25th October. "Now we have reduced

ourselves to the dilemma of being obliged

to carry our point by main force, or to re-

tire from the contest ten times worse than
we began it ; with the mere postponement
of an abstract cpiestion which has no re-

ference to our present state of peace ; with
a fund of the bitterest animosity laid up
against us in future ; with our flag dis-

graced on the ocean and the lakes ; and
with the laurels withered at Plattsburg,

which were so hardly, but so gloriously

earned, in Portugal, Spain, and France."
AfterAvards, on the 13th of November,

1814, deploring anticipated disgraceful

peace, the Times said; "To have taught

the Americans to beat us by land and
water ; to retire from the contest with the

disgrace of Lake Champlain and Platts-

burg on our backs."
3d December. " Suggestions are copied

from the Canadian pa))ers, as to thi; neces-

sity of having all the country along the

St. Lawrence, between Kingston and Mont-
real. These considerations will demand
our most serious consideration when we
come to be in a condition to conclude peace,

without disgrace to our military and naval

cliaractor, wliich cannot be till after we
have wii)od away some of those stains

which the glory of Britain has so unac-
countably en<lured."

Olh December. " On a par with the folly
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of aggrandizing Russia and Austria, would
be the infamy of concluding a disgraceful

peace with the United States of America
;

and yet any peace we can now conclude,

must be disgraceful. We have not cured
the wound sustained when the flag of the

Guerriere was struck. The American navy
is far greater at this day, and infinitely

more proud, than it was when the war
began. The American army, then a mere
jest and burlesque, begins now to count its

laurels. Nevertheless we are forced to ac-

knowledge that the rumor of a speedy ad-

justment of difficulties (as they are deli-

cately termed), between us and America,
continues to acquire consistency. Its effect

is felt in the state of the funds, and in the
prices of American produce. The story is,

that the English ministers have, in the vul-

gar phrase, ' knocked under ;
' in other

words, having impoliticly advanced terms
which would have been justified only by a
vigorous and successful campaign, they
have, in consequence of the disaster on
Lake Champlain, fallen, in an equal degree,
below the just expectations of the nation.

To all such tales, however, we are back-
ward in giving credence."

13th December. " If we could give credit

to reports circulated yesterday, with much
confidence, we should believe that ministers

had sacrificed the glory and best interests

of the country by a premature peace with
the Americans. Unfortunately, however,
for the credit of this assertion, we at the

same time hear that the most active mea-
sures are pursuing for detaching from the

dominion of the enemy a very important
part of his territory. Accounts from Ber-
muda to the 11th ultimo, inform us that all

the disposal)le shipping in that quarter had
been sent off to the Mississippi. Sir Alex-
ander Cochrane left Halifax at the latter

end of October, for the same destination

;

and a large body of troops from Jamaica
were expected to assemble at the same
point. It can hardly be supposed, that
while they (the ministry), are so largely

sacrificing the national resources, with the
one hand, they will render the object of
tlie sacrifice altogether null with the other.

The American navy grows under the pres-
sure of a contest with the greatest naval
force that ever existed. Paradoxical as
this appears, it is a simple fact; and it

proves more than a thousand arguments,
the utter impossibility there is of conclud-
ing a peace at the present moment, with
out rendering ourselves the contempt of
our antagonists, and the ridicule of all the
world besides. Shall we allow the Guer-
riere to go to sea with impunity, and to

bear to every part of the world a visible

record of our shame in that defeat which
entailed on us so many subsequent dis-

graces? A new frigate of that name,
mounting sixty-four guns, is at Philadel-

phia, nearly ready for sea. The Washing-
ton, another new ship, carrying ninety
guns, is fitting very fast for sea, at Boston

;

and the Independence, of ninety guns, haa
been recently constructed at Portsmouth,
in New Hampshire. The last mentioned
vessel is considered to be more than a
match for the largest man-of-war ever built

in England."
"27th December. Peace with America is

announced. Those who have attended to

the observations which we have from time
to time thought it our duty to make on the
war so iniquitously waged against Great
Britain by the dominant faction in America,
may form some idea of the feelings with'
which we announce the fatal intelligence,

that a treaty of peace was signed at Ghent,
on Saturday last, the 24th instant, subject,

of course, to the ratification of both govern-
ments. The terms of this deadly instru-
ment are understood to be, in substance,
nearly as follows, &c. &c.
"We do not mean to avoid the force of the

great argument for peace, which is founded
on the pressure of the existingtaxes," &c. &c.

"28th December. Without entering into
the details of the treaty (on which we have
much to observe hereafter), we confess that
we look anxiously to its non-ratification,

because we hope an opportunity will be
offered to our brave seamen to retire from
the contest, not as they now are, beaten and
disgraced, not with the loss of the trident,

which Nelson, when dying, placed in his
country's grasp, but with an ample and
full revenge for the captures of the Guer-
riere, Macedonian, and Java, and the nu-
merous other ships that have been surren-
dered on the ocean ; besides the whole
flotillas destroyed on Lake Erie and Lake
Champlain. Let us not deceive ourselves

:

these victories have given birth to a spirit

which, if not checked, will in a few years
create an American navy truly formidable.
They have excited in other nations who fool-

ishly envy our maritime preponderance, an
undissembled joy at beholding our course
so powerfully arrested.

"As to the opinion that peace with Ame-
rica is necessary to preserve our European
influence, anybody may see that political

weight and influence can never he gained
by submission ; by abandoning what we pro-
posed as a sine qua non ; by waiving all

question on our disputed maritime rights ;

or by patching up a hollow peace at the
very moment when our adversary is dou-
bling his military force, and threatens to
push the war into our provinces.
"29th December. Public credit must

eventually suffer ; for it is the general opin-
ion that nothing but the probability of a
new war in Europe could have occasioned
the disgraceful compromise of our transat-

lantic quarrel. Unable as we are to pene-
trate the thick veil which hangs over tiio
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negotiation at Vienna, it is not for us to

say what dark machinations aginst the ho-

nor and interest of England may be brew-
ing there ; but urgent and serious must
these dangers be if they touch us closer

than the defeats we have received, hj sea

and land, from the once despised arms of
America. It may suit party writers to make
very light of such considerations. The
ministerialist may affect to forget that the

British flag was ever struck to the Ameri-
can. The oppositionist may tell you that,

in spite of national humiliation and the dis-

credit brought on the country, he rejoices,

because ministers have humbled themselves
• to the dust. With the principles which we
have uniformly maintained, with a zealous

affection for the interests of the country,

and that which is its best interest, its honor,

each of these modes of considering this im-

portant subject is alike inconsistent. It is

inconsistent with common sense to deny
that our naval reputation has been blasted

in this short but disastrous war. It is in-

consistent with the spirit and feelings of

Englishmen not to regret that the means of

retrieving that reputation are cut off liy a

premature and inglorious peace. Hostili-

ties are not to cease. This part of the

treaty, at least, we hope, will be religiously

attended to by government.
"30th Decembei*. Even yet, however,

j
if Ave could but close the war with some

;
great naval triumph, the ri^putation of our
maritime greatness might be partially re-

stored ; but to say that it has not hitherto

suffered in the estimation of all Europe,
and what is worse, of America, is to belie

common sense and universal experience.

Two or three of our ships have struck to a

force vastly superior. No : not two or three ;

but )nany on the ocean, and whole squad-
I'ons on the lakes ; and their numbers are

to be viewed with relation to the compara-

j
tivc magnitude of the two navies. Scarcely

• is there an American ship of war which

I
has not to boast a victory over the British

flag. Scarcely one British ship in thirty or

forty that has beaten an American. Be it

accident, or Ije it misconduct, we inquire

not now into the cause. The certain, the

inevitable consequences are what we look

to, and those may be summed up in a few
words,—the speed}' growth of an AnKU-ican
navy, and the rc^currenee of a new and much
more formidable American war. From that

fatal moment when the Hag of the Gncrriere
was struck, tiier(; has ])ccn quite a rage for

building ships of war in the United States.

We are well convinced that every shi]i and
every «<ddier employed in nr.\intuining the

vital contest for (nir maritime ascendency,
far from dinjinishiiig, will add a ]iropor-

tional wcii^lit to our inflnenco at Vienna.
But in truth, \'ienna and all its fetes and
all its negotiations are intinitely insignifi-

cant to us now compared with," &c. &o.

" 31st December. Whether Mr. Madison
may or may not ratify the treaty of Ghent,
will perhaps depend on the result of the
expedition to New Orleans. The forces

from Falmouth and Cork, supposed to have
been destined for that exjiedition, appear,
by letters brought by the Amphion, not to

have touched at Bermuda, l)ut to have pro-

ceeded direct to the mouth of the Missis-

sippi, whither vVdmiral Cockburn followed
them with such vessels as he could collect.

The permanent occupation of New Orleans
would be a fatal blow to the American
views of aggrandizement on the side of Lou-
isiana ; but that blow Mr. Madison has it

now in his power to parry by a mere stroke

of the pen. On the other hand, if the ex-

pedition shovild encounter any serious ob-

stacles, he would proliably delay it, if not

wholly refuse to ratify the treat}*.

7th January, 1815. lieferring to the cap-

ture of Pensacola by General Jackson, the

Times says :
" It is true that eight or ten

thousand British troops will soon be in the

neighborhood of the Floridas, and might
with ease cut off General Jackson and his

motley crew ; but their operations will be
doubtless paralyzed by the President's rati-

fication of the treaty."

31st January. "By letters received yes-

terday from Jamaica, we learn that the force

destined against New Orlean?, eoiipiisting

of about ten thousand men, sailed from
Negril bay, in that island, on the 28th of

November. The usual run from thence to

New Orleans, scarcely ever exceeds a fort-

night ; so that the whole might bo expected
to be before that city on the 12th of Decem-
ber, and probaVdy to have made themselves
masters of it by the 24th, the day when the

gratuitous cession of all our conquests to a
barbarous enemy, was so magnanimously
made at Ghent."
Were it necessary, a surfeit of similar

confessions might be extracted from the

British press, and superadded to the leading

articles, thus somewhat copiously incorpo-

rated with my text; and that jiress will be

again often called on to testify. But for

the present, enough is jiresented to prove,

Avithout disparagement to our aide ministers

in Europe, Avhose merits shall not be oA^er-

looked or undervalued, tliat peace Avas not

made exclusi\ely at Ghent, nor by solicitar

tion or negotiation : butthat Chippewa, Erie,

BridgCAvater, and I'lattslmrg, Avere ]ieace-

niakers more persuasive than the Congress

at ^'il'llna. the English inconie tax. the ma-
nufacturers' cry, or the pauper's Avail. Love
of peace, an American attaciunentas preva-

lent as European addiction to Avar—an
American sentiment, too, to bo cultivated

as the European fretiuency, cruelties, and
expenses of Avar are to bo deju-eeated

—

American love of peace bocom<!S an inlirm-

ity Avhen it uiulervalues the science of

indispensable liostilitics, or the pacific im-
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portance of demonstrated national capacity

for M'ar.

The colonial press reverberated, indeed

preceded, the Metropolitan, in the univer-

sal British moan for the loss of naval domi-
nion. The Halifax .Journal of the 30th of

October, 181-i, republished from a Quebec
paper

:

" The victory gained by the Americans
on Lake Erie has excited enthusiastic joy
throughout the United States. The two
gi'eat political parties in that country are

vieing with each other for the honor of that

victory ; and all opposition to the war seems
for a time to be forgotten in the gratification

of national pride M'hich it has afforded.
" The contest, if it ought ever to have l)een

80 called, between Great Britain and the

United States on the water, has licen in-

deed gratifjdng to the Americans, and mor-
tifying to the British subjects beyond any-
thing that could have been figured by the

utmost stretch of imagination : vessels of

an inferior class have been, as it were,
thrown into the way of the enemy's ves-

sels, fresh from port, fully prepared, and
manned with picked seamen, so as at least

to afford them a semblance of superiority

over British oificers and seamen beyond
what was ever obtained by the most power-
ful and brave of the numerous nations with
whom they have contended.

" How long this disgraceful state of things
is to last, we cannot tell ; but if it is not
quickly remedied, we are sui-e that it will

not only jjrove ruinous to these provinces,
but dangerous to the naval existence of
British greatness, which has arisen from
the superiority of her naval ofiicers and
seamen over those of every other nation :

for, although the Americans cannot, for tlie

present, with their eight frigates, destroy
the two hundred ships of the line of Great
Britain, their success will infuse fresh vigor
into all her enemies, Avhich ought always
to be counted as consisting, or likely to

consist, of every nation that navigates the
ocean. The good citizens of London may
triumph in their victories in Spain and
Portugal, but the conquerors of Yittoria,

and the Pyrenees will no longer defend
England, should she suffer the sceptre of
the ocean to slip out of her hands. Then,
in the insulting language of one who hates
her, she must take the rank among na-
tions to which her population and territo-

rial resoui'ces entitle her—the rank from
which her trade and seamen have raised
her—we must receive governors from Rome,
and kings from Normandy."

It is not the public journals of England,
however, on which we are to rely alone for

the history of the Canadian campaign of
1814. Proofs of the highest and unquestion-
able authenticity remain to be accumulated.
In the regent's before-mentioned speeches
to Parliament, that of the 30th July, re-

ferring to the United States as the only
remaining enemy of Great Britain, added,
"I am persuaded you will see the necessity

of my availing myself of the means now at

my disposal, to prosecute the war with in-

creased vigor ;" and in the speech of the 8th
of November, 1814, referring to the accu-

mulation of British troops, he said, " I

availed myself of the earliest opportunity
afforded by the state of affairs in Europe to

detail a considerable military force to the

St. Lawrence, notwithstanding the reverses

which appeared to have occurred on Lake
Champlain. I entertain the most confident

expectation, as well from the amount as

from the description of the British force in

Canada, that the ascendency of his majes-
ty's arms throiighout that part of North
America will be effectually established."

For the invasions of New York and Lou-
isiana, what in the estimate of the best
British officers was deemed the maximum
of force necessary to overrun and subdue
each, viz : fourteen thousand men, were
organized of veteran troops, led by tried

commanders, supported by superior naval
squadrons, and altogether qualified, as was
supposed, to effect the great end of British
lesson to America, not again to venture
upon war with that proud and mighty
empire.
The regent himself was privy, and as

far as so indolent an old voluptuary could
be party to, the plan of campaign defeated
at Plattsburg. English history is almost
silent as to that invasion, of which no
account is extant beyond the dry outline
of Sir George Prevost's official dispatch,
written in defeat and dismay the night
of his retreat. But that, and doiil)tIess

therefore, in order to excuse himself and
show that he had done all he could to
execute his orders, expressly ascribes them
to the ministry, pursuant to whose plans
fourteen thousand men were sent from
Europe for the invasion of New York,
(and fourteen thousand more for the in-
vasion of Louisiana.) Of the attack at
Plattsburg, the commander-in-chief's official

report is that "upon the arrival of the rein-

forcements from the Garonne, he lostno time
in assembling the requisite force, plainly
predicating a plan matured in London, for
the purpose," he adds, "of carrying into
effect his royal highness, the prince regent's
commands, which had been conveyed to me
by your lordship in your dispatch of the 3d
June last :" either merely to close the war
by signal and tremendous blows of British
vindictive jjower, or, as is more probable,
by the conquest and permanent occupation
of large portions of the United States, north,
south, and west. Total and glorious every-

way was their defeat by an undisciplined
and halfarmed but martial people, of whom
it was long a common military boast and
nearly universal English sentiment that a
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single regiment of British troops would cut
their way from one end of the United States

to the other.

It is true that in all these triumphs the
United States merely defended themselves

;

and it may be objected that their undertak-
ing by the declaration and their schemes
of war was to do more. But just when those
schemes were probably to be realised by an-

other campaign, England made peace with
precipitation. Napoleon's escape from Elba,

and triumphant return to Paris, in March,
1815, occasioned the recall to Europe ofmost
of the British troops sent thence to America
in 1814; and must have required that recall,

even though Canada and New Brunswick
had been lost by it. The hostilities which
closed with the battle of Waterloo in

June, 1815, and that crowning victory of

the British commander could not have
taken place without the troojis transported

from America. At all events they could not

have been reinforced in Canada ; but left to

themselves on this continent must have fall-

en an easy prey to the numerous American
armies that would have marched under ex-

perienced leaders wherever a British enemy
could be overtaken.

Having dwelt with some emphasis on the

moral and even religious influences of the

naval victory at Plattsburg, it still would
be unjust tcTtake leave of it, being the last

time that American naval affairs will be

mentioned in this volume, without some
further notice likewise, of the belligerent

results by which Macdonough's triumph
fixed a final impression, not only Ameri-
can, but English, European and universal.

The ascendency which foreign literature

yet maintains in the United States, niis-

leads numerous Americans to read with the

utmost avidity and credulity, all that comes

to us from England in the shape of histor}',

memoir, ami otherwise, not to mention the

ship loads of trash )jy every vessel cast on

our shores, of at least inappropriate, if not

falsified science, law, and religion, with

which American seminaries of learning, the

press, and all information are contaminated.

Accurate ideas of the memorable incidents,

illustrating our own history, ancient or re-

cent, arc not only rare but vague, while Eu-
ropean perversion persuades thousands of

American minds, that their countrymen are

prone to exaggerate witli ridiculous misre-

presontation, tlie trivial occurrences of tliis

mucli abused continent. English pul>lica-

tions abounil, witli many American Ijelievers

in them, that in that contest, Croat Britain

did not even think of this country, although

all the fcjrce siio could collect, both military

and naval, were sent across tiie Atlantic.

and worsted in momoral)lo conflicts with

•wliich too njany Americans are less fami-

liiir, tlian witli insignificant, simultaueous
Kiiropean events.

Mr. Canning's parliamentary acknow-

ledgment of the consternation and convul-
sion which shook Great Britain to the cen-
tre, when the flag of a single frigate was
struck to American prowess, was made
after the court martial on Captain Dacres,
had ascertained and tacitly confessed the
folly as well as falsehood of the various
absurd excuses that were pleaded for Bri-
tish defeat; and surely, Mr. Canning's omis-
sion of all reference to those paltry pretexts,

was more manly, more British, and much
wiser than their contemptible suggestion.
But when he declared interminable war for

naval ascendency, and to restore the in-

vincibility of the British trident, no British
squadron had been captured, as not long
after his speech, followed on Lake Erie, and
again a twelvemonth later on Lake Cham-
plain. Both American and British readers
may be surprised to learn, as they may
rest assured, for it is vouched by all the
official dispatches and undeniable state-

ments, that there was a greater loss of Bri-

tish lives in the naval conflict on Lake
Champlain, than at the f\xmous sea-fight of
St. Vincent's, for which the Admiral Jervis

was made an Earl, covered with honors,

titles and pensions, with the usual profu-

sion of British public favor. The captures

of the Peacock, the Avon, the lleindeer, the ';

Epervier, the Boxer, the Cyane, the Le-
vant and the Penguin, all at different pe-

riods, followed Mr. Canning's speech, and
to use his own remarkable word, smothered \

in American victories the spell of British I

invincibility, on every occasion shivered to

atoms. No one, not even any Englishman,
since claims superiority for an English over

an American ship of war. No country or

individual in any part of the world be-

lieves in that exploded notion since the

war of 1812, throughout the whole of

which, from its outset till some time

after the ratified treaty of peace could

be made known, British naval disasters

continued to fall like the rejiorts of minute
guns from the ocean, in the midst of the

gloom,"consternation and convulsion, which
Canning so eloquently descril)ed, and feel-

ingly confessed. And that most impressive

English orator of his day told no more than

the truth. So late as during tlie year in

which the war was declared, in 1S12, a well-

known English work, to wliieh Mr. Canning
contributed, and who may therefore lie the

author of wiiat is now ijuoted frcnn the

Quarterly Review, liehl the; following ini-

]>crious language respecting tiie marine,

destined, l)oth naval and commercial, to su-

persede that of tireat Britain,
" We will not stop to degrade the British

navy l)y condescending to enter into any
comparison of the high order, tiie discii)line

and comfort of an English man-of-war and
an American frigate. We disdain any suidi

comparison. ISo, let us rather renew with

increased tenacity, and exact, from Amcriciv

I
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in particular, "what in our opinion ought
never to have been dropped, our demand of

the acknowledgment of his Majesty's sove-

reignty in our own seas by the salute of the

flag and topsails. We have already stated

that the government has no desire for the

services of American seamen in the British

navy, and we believe that our officers feel as

Utile desire to he tronJjlcd loith tJiem."

Such authoritative vaporing would be
ridiculous, even in England, now. The
thoughtless, hapjiy and undoubting boast
of invincibility, with which every Bri-

tish seaman till then heaved the capstan,
and every workman in the dock and ship-

yard cheered his labor, has given way,
together with the dry arithmetical calcula-

tions, by which their superiors at first at-

tempted to explain their disasters, to the

general British apprehension, the universal

American confidence, and the common
European, even Asiatic and African, belief,

that the American is the better seaman.
Let America, however, beware of the over-

weening confidence which betrayed the Bri-

tish marine to its at least temporary over-
throw. The navy ofEngland has been a great
gainer by the war of 1812, which taught the
considerate of that country the necessity
of radical reforms in both its moral and
material condition. Seamen, no longer im-
pressed, are better treated, clothed, fed,

paid, pensioned, rewarded, and altogether
cared for, than before their disastrous les-

sons of that war. Gunnery, in which they
were, perhaps more than in anything else,

inferior to the Americans, has been greatly
improved.
The modern art of gunnery is an Ameri-

can invention. The rifle, the pistol, the
cannon and the mortar, are managed by
Americans with a dextrous destruction
unknown and unattempted till of late by
any other nation. When an English ship
engaged a French, Spanish or Dutch ship
of war, the aim was not the hull or
deck, to destroy the men, but the spars,

masts and rigging, by wounding them to dis-

able the vessel. So, in battles ashore, the
bayonet or artillery were more relied on by
European armies than the musket, ofwhich
the vollej^s were mostly harmless. The
deadly aim of gunnery, great and small,

was exclusively American. But now the
British practice by imitation of that pecu-
liar American excellence is much more fre-

quent, laudable and perfected than the Ame-
rican. The discipline and government of
a British ship have become more American
than they were. Nevertheless, the naturally
superior aptitude, docility, sobriety, intelli-

gence and self-possession of American ma-
riners, since the war of 1812, are shown by
their engrossing all the extensive sail packet
trade between the United States and Eng-
land, which till that time was exclusively
English and extremely limited. With the

statement of these advantages, however, let

us mix no unmeaning or misleading boast.
Comparatively much nearer in numbers to

the British marine, both commercial and
naval, than in 1812, the American navy is

not now so superior as it then was in all but
numbers to that of Great Britain.

A respectable British historian, in hia
Annals of the Reign of George the Third,
Dr. Aiken, mentions the British naval de-
feats as " unusual to the British navy, the
source of as much mortification to one party
as of triumph to the other." But it is from
another source than either wary history or
undivulged oflScial orders that we become
possessed of the most striking and mor-
tifying proof of that timorous shrink-
ing from conflict with American vessels of
war, which was undoubtedly authorized
by the admiralty and practised by the
navy. Accounts frequently reached us of
the shyness of British naval officers to en-
gage Americans ; and there was throughout
the whole war palpable want of that enter-
prise and hardihood which had been claimed
as the common and the superior attributes
of the much boasted and dreaded British
tar. A memoir of Admiral Durham, pub-
lished by his nephew Captain Murray, in
1846, makes the important disclosure which
is here quoted from that book.
"The only circumstance during his com-

mand that gave him (Admiral Durham)
some disappointment, was the following

:

"Having received information that a large
American frigate was cruising about the
islands, he dispatched an eighteen-gun brig,
commanded by a Captain Stewart, to St.

Thomas, where a thirty-eight-gun frigate
and two brigs were stationed, requesting
the oflttcers commanding them to look-out,
at Mona passage, in case she should pass
that way, and immediately made sail him-
self for the other passage to leeward of
Antigua.

"Captain Stewart found the English fri-

gate and the brigs at St. Thomas, and deli-
vered his dispatches.

_
"The frigate sailed, fell in with the Ame-

rican and did not engage her, but joined the
admiral with the intelligence that she had
left the islands.

"Admiral Durham inquired what reason
he had for not engaging her ; upon which
he showed a memorandum, by which cap-
tains were allowed to use their discretion
in engaging large American frigates. The
admiral said, ' You had two brigs with you,
you should have used them.' The captain
replied, ' they were not under my orders.'
This was quite unknown to the admiral."
From this disclosure it is at last indubi-

tably manifested that the British govern-
ment, after two years of nearly uninter-
rupted naval defeat, sent their vessels of
war to sea with almost the identical orders
with which the American government sent
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theirs at first : so total was the change
from British confidence to apprehension.

Captain Hull's orders from the Secretar3' of

the Navy were, in July, 1812: " If you
should fall in with an enemy's vessel, you
will be guided in your proceeding by your
own judgment, bearing in mind, however,

that you are not voluntarily to encounter a

force superior to your own." In 1814, the

captain of tlicBritisli frigate pleaded " a me-
morandum, by which captains were allowed

to use their discretion in engaging the large

American frigates." Going to sea in dis-

regard of timid ordoi's, Captain Hull sought

and vanquished the Guerriere. The Britisli

captain, whose dishonored name is con-

cealed in Admiral Durham's memoir, with

a frigate and two brigs shrunk from en-

countering the frigate Constitution, as ap-

pears by Captain Stewart's account of that

occurrence in his letter to the nsL\j depart-

ment: " We also chased a frigate through

the i\Iona passage, which escaped us by the

wind changing in her favor, leaving us

becalmed. The animation displayed by
the officers and crew at so near a prospect

of adding another laurel cunstitutionaUy to

the naval wreath, leaves no doubt of the

honorable result, had we been fortunate

enough to bring her to action." On board

the American frigate even jocular confi-

dence prevailed, while the English frigate

fled, to take refuge under the admiralty

memorandum, which disarmed every vessel

but a few line-of-battle ships, whenever they

fell in with enemies whose superiority was
officially given in orders to the once daunt-

less mariners of England.
AYhen it was believed by the American

officers that tlieir government was about to

lay up their frigates, from not unreasonable

fear of their inevitable capture in the un-

tried and dreadful issue of conflict Avith

conquerors of all the navies in the world,

Bainbridge and Stewart hastened to Wash-
ington to entreat permission to go to sea

;

and, when Hull, Morris, Read, Morgan and
the (jthers on board tin; Ccjnstitution, from
her mast heads made out th(» (i ucrriere, there

was not a sailor on l>oard wlio did not desire

battle. But wlien, after tliirty odd years

of secret naval ap))rehension and admiralty

concealed orders, the Britisli navy and admi-

ralty come to bo shriven, it is discovered,

by confession, that a frigate with two brigs

were afraid to engage a frigate, and for that

act of sheer timidity, to give it no liarder

name, the; commanding officer was allowed

to excuse himscdf by a standing order of the

admiralty not to engage an American fri-

gate. If such were the orders to ofiiccrs,

what must have bcM'U the dri^ad of tlie com-
mon seamen to encounter the once (h^spised,

impressed, and in every way maltreated
Americans? 'J'lie rctri))ution was complete.
The I'rince Regent himscdf supjdied the

material with which to conclude this chap-

ter. Childishly fond as that crapulous old
man was of shows and pantomimes, he
ordered a grand spectacle, at the cost of a
hundred thousand dollars, by naval mum-
mery on the little artificial water called the

Serpentine River, in St. James's Park, near
his own and his father's palaces, to cele-

Ijrate peace and the centennial anniversary
of the accession of the House of Brunswick
to the British throne, on the 1st of August,
1814. Fireworks, temples, pagodas, bridges,

mock fights, and other such gratifications

for the populace, were displayed during the

festival, which lasted several days. The
principal foolerj^ was a battle between two
British and two American frigates ; inap-

propriate and untcnvard contrivance to

amuse and inspirit the English at that time,

when the overthrow of Napohion did not
atone for their naval reverses. The official

re]^ort of the affiiir in the Courier was, that
" i'ho naval display commenced by an ac-

tion between two British and two American
frigates. The first broadside was hardly
fired, when ample testimony was borne to

the propriety of choosing such a spectacle

for the gratification of Englishmen. No
sooner was the first shot heard, than the

general anxiety for the honor of our trident

was so great that the shops and booths
poured out their myriads, who rushed upon
the shores of the Serpentine to cheer ouv
brave tars with their presence, and shar-?

the honor of the naval flag. The Yankee
frigates lay at anchor," &c. Of course they

were beaten. "The union-jack was hoisted

over the stars and stripes of Jonathan ; and
thus ended the first part of the engagement

;

and so much a matter of course was the

result, that the spectators did not allow

their exultation to exhibit itself even by a
single cheer."

Very different reasons were given by
another London description of that spectacle

for the absence of cheers for victory by
British over American ships of war. The
official ministerial account of these royal

contrivances to heave up the spirit of the

people, as it Avere with a capstan, Avas con-

tradicted thus in other London accounts of it.

"People no longer a]iplaud at the theatres

songs in honor of their gallant tars, hearing

Avitli indifforenceor disgust sentiments one*;

listened to with pride. An attempt at a the-

atre to applaud one of these sentiments is

overpowered by a hiss: a person in the boxes

latterly exclaimed, ' That character is for-

fi'itvd.' At the Prince Regent's late grand
gala, a mock ))attle was represented on the

Serpentine River, between an Ame- ' ^-va

anil British frigate, wlieiv, after a harr^

struggle, the American struck her flags.

' They had better let that alone,' cried the

l)opulacc. Such anecdotes," added the

Knglish commentator, "are omens, like the

raven's croak, perched on the ruins of some
maguificcut viih', tliat the pillar of Eng-
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land's glory, and foundation of her power, is

mouldering at the base." "Rule Britannia,"

croaked Cobbett, " has ceased to be the rab-

ble's delight; the heroes in blue and buff

hang their diminished heads." All mari-

time Europe looked to America with hope,

and to England with fear, for relief from

her ocean despotism, while industrial Great

Britain began to count the cost of an Eng-
lish war in rain prolonged for territorial

conquest, which was forcing American
manufoctures as the war of the Revolution

precipitated colonial independence.

On the 25th August, 1814, while the

British army Avore burning AVashington,

departed this life in London a once much
applauded, but already forgotten author of

no less than twelve hundred songs, dedi-

cated to the glory of the British seaman,
Charles Dibdin ; with whose demise, cer-

tainly, much of British maritime glory also

departed. Its decline by American discom-

fitures may not be irreparable. On the

contrary, it is much improved in the school

of misfortune. Biit vast will be the renown
of the first British oiScer, who, in fiiir and
equal fight, compels an American ship of

war to strike her flag : and terrible the re-

sponsibility of the American who hauls it

down, since all the moral superiority has

been transferred from England to America.
Britishjournals breathed loud groans and

fears of American sea depredations. Ameri-
can sloops-of-war built after the war began,

(whose cruises will be subjects of future de-

scriptions, ) filled the British and Continental

journals with their own exaggerated ac-

counts of really formidable American naval
incursions and destructiveness. The admi-
ralty secretary, Croker, found it necessa-

ry to print public assurances, that three

frigates and fourteen smaller war vessels

had been ordered to cruise in the British

Channel, to protect that close sea of British

dominion, where once every flag was to be
vailed to it, from American craft, described

as of peculiar build, extremely difficult of

capture, or similar construction. Lloyds'

lists of prizes, and the prices of insurance,

fearfully told the story of American nauti-

cal enterprise and superiority. The admi-
ralty had recourse to prosecutions instituted

with loud public denunciations against ship-

masters sailing without convoy, to which
breach of law, of positive orders and com-
mon prudence, it was said, were ascribable,

the multiplied increasing vexatious, ruinous
and inexpressible losses of British com-
merce by American cruisers. Lloyds' list

of the 23d September, 1814, published forty

recent captures, some of great value. In
the London Statesman, of the 29th Septem-
ber, 1814, an underwriter suggested, "to
obviate the ruinous and daily spreading
devastations of the American privateers,''

that a class of vessels like them should be
built, to be commanded by merchant cap-
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tains. So inefiicient had the mighty marine
of Great Britain become, that England
wanted an aquatic militia to supersede it.

The rates of their ships of war were altered

and reduced, so as to represent them as carry-

ing fewer cannons than they did, in order, as

was said, to put them on a footing with Ame-
rican frigates and sloops-of-Avar ; which gave
rise to a witticism, spread throughout the
whole British marine, by a language com-
mon to both nations, more withering than
broadsides, as verified by the cruises of the
Wasp, Peacock and Hornet, that American
sloops-of-war could and would take British
at any rate. Ridicule reinforced degrada-
tion of the British navy, whose chivalry
so entirely disappeared from the great deep
it so recently ruled, that English Gazettes
published, without shame, that the ship
New Castle of fifty-eight guns, and the
Acasta of fifty, were cruising in company
in pursuit of the Constitution. Incredible
exploits of the American privateers, some
of their commanders publishing on the
British coast proclamations of extensive
blockades to burlesque those proclaimed by
British admirals of ours, sanguinary defeats
and captures b}' our privateers of their ships
of war, some of them of great force, (as will
be shoAvn in my account of the privateer
war,) induced comparisons between the
American private armed vessels and the
national ships of England, much to the let-

ter's disadvantage. The paltry and pirati-

cal depredations of ennobled admirals, with.

fleets of ships-of-the-line, were contrasted
with the more extensive injuries inflicted on
British commerce by little private cruisers
of eight or ten guns, with none of the parade
or pretension of regular service ; and in no
respect was the contrast more striking than
between the generosity, humanity and gen-
tlemanly deportment of the privateersmen,
and the brutal rapacity of some of the titled

veterans of British sea-warfare. Free-trade
and sailors' rights were watch-words current
and charming in every vessel and every sea-
port of evei-y country, the device of a new
and self-erected order of chivalry, springing
self-armed from the sea,hailed with universal
admiration by the maritime nations of Eu-
rope, smarting with recollections of British
wrongs, and envious as all men are of over-
weening power. In vain the London Morn-
ing Chronicle reiterated the trite absurdity
that the astonishing American victories
were ascribable to British deserters. Why,
was the natural reply, do British seamen
fight so much harder, and with so much
deadlier fire in American vessels than their

own? But, rejoined the British press, they
fought, being deserters, in dread of execu-
tion if taken. Must then, was the retort, the
brave British tar have a halter on his neck,
and dread of the gallows in view to make
him fight? American ingenuity, stimulated

by war, added what has been called sea-
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cavalry to fleets. On tlie 21st November,
1814, the floating battery or armed steam-fri-

gate Fulton, tirst experiment of what is now
so common, was moved from her wharf on
the East river, and towed to Fulton's works
on the North river by the first steam-boat,

the Car of Neptune, at the rate of between
three and four miles an hour, which he
hoped might be increased to five miles, be-

cause the power equalled that of a hundred
horses.

At the same time, as before mentioned,

European disinclination to English domi-

nation, kept pace with American successful

resistance to it, and we had allies in the

manufacturing interest of England, coun-

teracting the army, navy, clergy, aristocra-

cy, crown and other English promoters of

war. Proofs multiplied every day, that in

a war between that country and this. Great

Britain suSers more injury than she inflicts

:

that American injuries by British blows,

are superficial and temporary; but Eng-
lish injuries by American blows, jierma-

nent and incurable. The United States

could dispense with foreign commerce.
Their food is superabundant, and their

manufactures were forced by war with

England.
Two of the cardinal infirmities of man-

kind are ignorance and fear; and it is

hardly conceivable how profoundly and
stupidly perverse has always been the Bri-

tish ignorance of America. One of the

greatest and best informed American ad-

mirers of England, John Adams, wrote, in

1784, from the Hague, to Joseph Reed, then

in London, " There seems to be an utter in-

capacity in England of comprehending the

truth respecting America. They go on from
generation to generation believing every
false and discrediting every true account.
Nothing is necessary, after a thousand ex-

periences of their being deceived, but the
trouble of inventing a new chimera to

obtain afresh their confidence." To which
letter Reed, from London, answering
Adams, said, " They seem to labor under
the insuperable curse of men profiting by
no experience in everything which respects

prejudices against America. I find mj'self

much disappointed and deceived in my
opinion of their conciliatory spirit." Such
was the judgment then of well-disposed and
well-associated American gentlemen, from
intercourse, not with vulgar British, but
gentlemen and statesmen, whose hopes of
British amity were grievously disappointed.

Paradoxical and revolting as the sentiment
may seem, there have been, there yet live,

Americans, who have represented their coun-
try in England, and been vanquished there

to social admiration by the splendid hospital-

ities of English private life, becoming warm
admirers of British power and national pre-

eminence, who have come back to America
convinced that nothing less than war, aud
victories achieved by Americans over the

English, will ever teach them to under-

stand or respect their republican ofi"sprIng.

But may not the hope be indulged, that

by the present well-balanced state of naval
power, numbers and physical superiority

still British, but the moral and memorable
recent ascendency all American, the hostili-

ties of that struggle will prevent any other

war between the United States and Great
Britain.
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CHAPTER VII.

SIEGE AND ASSAULT OF, AND SORTIE FROM, FORT ERIE— IZARD'S MARCH FROM
CHAMPLAIN TO THE NIAGARA—CLOSE OF THE CAMPAIGN.

After the duplicate American victories

near the Great Falls, the residue of the

Canadian campaign was a bright tissue

of American triumphs, in frequent con-

flicts on the Niagara and at Lake Cham-
plain, the British in every engagement
jnuch superior in numbers ; their tone
gradually sinking, while ours rose ; theirs

to diffidence, ours to confidence of suc-

cess ; before the end of autumn, as es-

tablished by land as water ; invalualde

result of American valor organized by dis-

cipline, the best, if not only, assurance of

desirable and permanent peace. Thence-
forth the American standard and cause were
uniformly ascendant ; and the solitary check
by the capture of Washington, under such
contrasting victories everywhere else, to-

gether with the barbarous warfare carried

on, and the still more atrocious proclaimed
by authority of Great Britain, tending, not
to dismay, but to excite and unite the whole
United States of America.
Our losses of the 25th July, at Bridge-

water, did not prove so serious as were
apprehended, many who stra^'ed away un-
der cover of night, having rejoined their

columns, the British forces being gi-eater

sufferers than ours ; and General Ripley
need not have abandoned his position at

Chippewa.
Monday, the 1st of iVugust, Commodore

Chauncey, partially recovered from illness,

was carried on board his new ship, the
Superior, and sailed from Sackett's Harbor
with a ileet of ten sail to contend against a
superior British fleet for the control of Lake
Ontario ; but then without service to Brown's
army, cooped up in Fort Erie, nearly forty
miles beyond the Lake. Two British brigs,

however, and a schooner of Yeo's squad-
ron were blockaded, at Fort Niagai-a, by
the Jefferson, the Sylph, and the Oneida
of Chauncey's fleet, under Captain Ridgley,
commanding the Jefferson. The Prince
Regent, another British vessel, mounting
fourteen guns, was run ashore, and bui-ned
to_ prevent her capture ; and Chauncey,
with the rest of his shipping, blockaded
Yeo at Kingston. Colonel Mitchell com-
manded at Sackett's Harbor, reinforced for
thirty days by General Martin, with 1,500
New York militia.

Not till a whole week after being worsted
at Bridgewater was Drummond able to
move forward, on the 3d of August, when
he stationed about four thousand troops

10

two miles east of Fort Erie, with a wood
between the fort and his encampment,
finding the fort too strong for assault, and
determined to besiege it. Next day, 4th of
August, he made an unsuccessful attempt
on the American magazines, which BroAvn
had transferred from Schlosser to Buffalo,

providently guarded by Major Morgan,
with part of the first rifle regiment, taken
from Fort Erie for that purpose. Early on
the morning of the 4th, Colonel Tucker,
with twelve hundred men in twent^'-three

boats, undertaking to destroy or capture the
magazines at Bufiiilo, was defeated by Major
Morgan with two hundred and forty rifle-

men, killing and wounding some of the
enemy, and putting the rest to flight. Mor-
gan had advantages of situation, which he
improved by superior vigilance, intrepidity,

and coolness so much, that Colonel Tuck-
er's party was reprimanded in general
orders for his failure.

The effects of not only American courage,
but of the formidable exertion of it by su-
perior fire, was disclosed on this occasion,
less in Tucker's defeat than the explana-
tion which General Drummond's reproach
betrayed. His orders of the 5th of August,
at the camp before Fort Erie, expressed " the
indignation excited by discovering that
the failure of an expedition, the success of
which, by destroying the enemy's means of
subsistence on that side, would have com-
pelled his force to surrender, or, by risking
a battle on the plain on this side, encoun-
ter certain defeat, was attributable to the
misbehavior of the troops employed. It

is the duty of officers to punish the men
they command who misbehave in face of
the enemy by death on the spot. From the
reports of officers and the general's own ob-
servation, men couch, duck, and lie down
when advanciuj^ under fire." The American
rifle had made deadly impressions to pro-
duce the evasion of soldiers and confession
of their chief, thus proclaimed at the head
of every British regiment.

On the 12th of August, by one of the
casualties to which life, civil and military,

is subject, Morgan was killed, like Major
Holmes about the same time, in an unlucky
skirmish ; on which day our arms under-
went a naval reverse where one of our first

naval exploits took place. Captain Dobbs,
of the royal navy, witii his gig and some
batteaux, conveyed over land from the Ni-
agara river to Lake Erie, surprised by night
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and captured two more of Perrj''s squadron,
the schooners Ohio and Soniers, moored
close to Fort Erie to prevent water approach
to it. ]Mistaken f<)r provisifm boats vrith

supplies from Buffalo for the fort, they were
sutfered to drift on the hawsers of the Ame-
ricnn schooners, which they cut, boarded
and seized, each mounting three long twelve
pounders, and manned by thirty-iive men,
without a shot fired from either of the Ame-
rican schooners, or from a third, the Porcu-
pine, anchored close by, who cut tier cables

and escaped, or from the fort : although the

British boarders proclaimed themselves by
.firing a number of muskets and pistols, and
other commotion, yet were suffered to drift

to Black Hock without molestation, when it

was easy to sutidue them. Without dis-

paraging the gallantry of the assailants in

this enterprise, their success was much
owing to the negligent supineness of our
poople.
During several days Drummond was busy

in preparations to take Fort Erie, which

order, was often heard by General Claines,

his officers and men, shouting, in the
midnight conflict, with profixne brutality,

to give the damned Yankees no quarter.
Lieutenant McDonough, entreating quar-
ter, Avas refused it by Drummond, and
murdered defending his life with a hand-
spike in a desperate encounter. Lieuten-
ant Fontaine, another young officer, taken
prisoner by the Indians, rejoiced that he
fortunately fell into hands less sanguinary
than the English. These revolting facts,

officially authenticated, belong to the re-

cord of history, certifying to American
idolatry hoAV providential and indispen-
saldo was the armed repulsion, overthrow
and punishment of British masters, who
would have been monsters of tyranny un-
resisted, instead of being subdued into re-

spectful amity.

General Gaines' position on the margin
of the lake, where the river Niagara emp-
ties into it, a horizontal plain a few feet

above the water, was strengthened by
Gaines was equally active putting in order ! breastworks in front, entrenchments and
for vigorous defence. Both sides were re- batteries. The small unfinished Fort Erie
inforced. Riplej' was with Gaines, with the i was defended by Captain Williams, sup-
remnants of Ripley's and Scott's brigades,

and General Porter with additional volun-

teers from New York and Pennsylvania.

At sunrise on the loth of August, Drum-
inond's arrangements being completed, the

cannonade began by a severe bombardment,
reverberated from the fort with equal ani-

mation, and some loss on both sides. About

ported by Major Trimble's infantry ; the
front batteries by Captains Biddle and
Fanning, the left by a redoubt of which
Captain Towson had charge, all the artil-

lery commanded by Major Ilindmau. Lieu-

tenant-(.'olonel Aspinwall was at the head
of the 9th, 11th and 22d regiments of in-

fantry, from a few weeks' admirable ser-

sunset, on the evening of the 14th, a Bri-
: vice become the veteran brigade of Scott,

tish shell burst in the magazine of the bat- I General Ripley commanded his own bri-

tory commanded by Captain Williams, and ' gade, the 21st and 23d regiments. General
blew up the magazine with tremendous ex- Porter, with his brigade of New York and
plosion, doing, however, no damage. The ' Pennsylvania volunteers, occupied the cen-

enemy, supposing from the noise that it
j

tre. Colonel Fischer, of De Watte ville's

must be very injurious, raised exulting
j

regiment, led one of the British columns

;

fihouts, which Williams notonly sent 1)ackin Colonel Drummond a second. Lieutenant-

louder cheers, but accompanied !>y repeated Colonel Scott the third. The first point

discharges from his battery. Still the British i assaulted was defended hj Major Wood of

commander, encouraged by that supposed
i the engineers, volunteering to head the 21st

diminution of ammunition, and by Dobbs'
j

regiment of infantry, and by Captain Tow
capture of the schooners, and having, as he

tliought, made sufficient impression other-

wise by his boml)ardment, resolved to storm
the fort that night. General Gaines, a vigi-

lant and spirited officer, inferring tlie prob;>

bility of tiie design from the same cause,

was on tlie alert, and kept one-third of liis

son. Wading breast deep through the wa-
ter, the British column advantted in the

dark within ten feet of the American line

again and again, but was constantly re-

pulsed. The left, attacked by Scott, was
defended by Major M'Ree, with the 9th

regiment, under Captain Foster, and Now
men at their posts tlie wh<ile of a dark, wet !

York and Pennsylvania volunteers, under

niglit in tiiat humid, unhealthy region. At Captains r>oughton and Harding. Colonel

two ()'<.-]ock in the morning of the loth of Drummond, with his column and the sea-

September, tlie Britisli troops, in three CO- 1 men under Captain Dobbs, assaulted the

liunns of some fifteen hundred each, moved ' centre with a daring courage, of whicli hu-

in ol)scurity and silence to tlio assault, manity was no part. With scaling ladders

Their watchword was Sfrd. General Drum
mond's written orders of attack recommend
ed a free use of the bayonet against the

he led his sanguinary folloAvers up the

jiarapet of tlie old fort, but was driven back
with great carnage. Again twice mount-

merely fifteim luindred men fit for duty, and ing after being thrice repelled, tliey moved
thev mucli dispiriteil, whom he estiniateil I round by the ditch in total darkness, and
to liis troops as t!ie American garrison. I once more mounting witli scaling ladders,

Colonel Drummond, executing that severe
[
overpowered and killeu with pikes and bayo-
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nets Williams and McDonough, with several

men, severely wounded Lieutenant Wat-
mough, and carried the bastion, of which
for more than an hour they held possession,

defeating reiterated efforts of our people to

dislodge them. There it was that McDo-
nough, overcome, entreating quarter iu

vain, and desperately defending his life

with a handspike, was murdered ])y Dkuui-
mond, who himself was shot in the breast

by a soldier, and put to death with no quar-

ter expiring on his lips as he fell. Repulsed
on the left, master (Jf the fort in the centre,

and strenuously contending for foothold on
the right, the enemy for a long time main-
tained the battle fiercely raging. General
Gaines, while striving to regain the bastion,

ordered reinforcements also to the right,

which were promptly sent by Generals
Ripley and Porter, both of whom were
constantly active and sagacious to face

every danger and supply every want. The
victory was in no small measure ascribable

to the infantry covering the artillery and
protecting them at their guns. While Ma-
jors Hindman and Trimble, Captains Foster

and Byrdsall, repeatedly failed by many
devices of dauntless courage to recover the

bastion, of which the enemy kept possession

for more than an hour, and the conflict on
the right was still undetermined, an acci-

dent fixed the fate of the night as and nearly

where a similar occurrence brought it on.

Some cartridges deposited in a stone build-

ing occupied by the Americans near the

bastion held by the British, exploded with

terrific uproar, which struck the latter with

panic. In vain their surviving oflicers as-

sured their men that it was an accident,

not a mine, and endeavored to rally them
to renewed contest. Captain Biddle, at that

crisis, by General Gaines' direction, wound-
ed as the captain was by a shell contusion,

enfiladed with his piece the exterior plain

and glacis, while Captain Fanning from
his battery dealt execution upon the enemy,
who all fled, towards dawn, in complete
disorder and dismay, leaving Colonels

Drummond and Scott with 222 dead, 174:

wounded, 186 prisoners, and a great many
more killed and wounded fallen into the

water not enumerated, altogether a loss of

962 men, while that of the Americans was
only 84. Disparity of not one to ten attested

not only the superior gunnery, but riveted

a conviction, grown strong in both armies

and both countries, that disciplined valor,

which saves much bloodshed, was the only

need and indubitable warranty of American
success. Foiled in his first attack on Tow-
son's battery, supported by the 25th in-

fantry, again repulsed by Ripley and Wood,
attempting to turn the western batteries,

and though for a while in possession of an
exterior central bastion, at length driven

from every point in panic and confusion,

with the loss of a fourth of their force, the

enemy by this defeat suffered a lesson of
lasting impression, which was not disguised
in the ofiicial dispatches of Colonel Fischer,
General Drummond and Governor Pi'evost.

Gaines' ofiicial accounts were the first tidings

of victory to counteract the disastrous rout
of Bladensburg and fall of Washington, for

which a third triumph on the Niagara was
some consolation ; welcomed as the fore-

runner of still greater in that quarter, con-
fidently anticipated, but never realized by
the march of Genei'al Izard to the rescue
of General Brown's division. The effect of
Gaines' victory was to inspire the neighbor-
ing militia with such confidence instead of
the panic formerly prevalent among them,
that thousands were willing to volunteer
for service at Fort Erie, where the aid of
that portion of the war faculties was soon
after manifested in Brown's sortie, the suc-

cess of which was largely attributable to

militia volunteers. General Gaines, Cap-
tains Biddle, Fanning, Byrdsall, and Lieu-
tenant Hall, were brevetted for their con-
duct at Fort Erie the loth August.
More regiments being added to the Bri-

tish force on the Niagara, and the Secre-

tary of War's inclination for attacking
Kingston remaining unchanged, about the
middle of July, 1814, General Izard was
ordered from Lake Champlain, with four
thousand men, to Sackctt's Harbor. His
own admiration of what he called Brown's
heroic efforts, and the Secretary's natural
desire to succor them, induced an alterna-

tive plan for Izard ; if he should find at

Sackett's Harbor Kingston unassailable,

then he was to land his division on the

western shore of Ontario, and co-operate

with Brown against Drummond.
On the first of Maj, 1814, Izard, elder of

the junior major-generals, an officer of great

promise, withdrawn by the Secretary of

War from the court martial for Wilkin-
son's trial, was ordered to Plattsburg ; and
on the 4th of that month assumed command
of the north military district, which had
proved fatal to Dearborn, Wilkinson, and
Hampton; and injurious to Chandler, Win-
der, Boyd, and the secretary himself. Izard

was one of the very few Americans whose
only vocation had been war, for which
he was educated in Europe, and served

long in America. In the meridian of life,

with many excellent military qualifications,

however, "he wanted the adaptation or pli-

ancy indispensable to unavoidable circum-

stances. Brave, ambitious, and honorable,

European education, manners, habits, and
ideas unfitted him, if not for the situation

he was called upon to fill, at any rate for

the part, at the time, he had to perform.

An old soldier in theory and garrison ser-

vice, scientific and well-informed, rigid in

discipline, and laudably stricter with offi-

cers than privates, he despised militia vo-

lunteers, political popularity, and more than
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confessing!;, lie boasted that Gon. Brown -was

better (jualified than he to command the irre-

gular levies of which an American army is

the composite order. If war had lasted long
enough to organize large armies of regular
soldiers, under veteran officers, Izard might
have proved a superior leader. But for the

conjuncture he Avas placed in, his education
was a disadvantage ; and he incurred more
odium, particularly in the malediction of
General Armstrong, than General Izard de-

served. Discord, the military distemper
among our northern commanders, by which
Wilkinson, Hampton, and Armstrong suffer-

ed, afl'ected Izard, Armstrong, and Brown,
whose dislike of each other not only dete-

riorated their measures, but renders it diffi-

cult to describe them with impartiality and
justice. Assuming the command of the
division of the right of the north district on
Lake Champlain, General Izard found what
he represented to the Secretary of War a

deplorable state of almost total inefficiency

;

forces extremely few in numl)or, not paid
for a long arrearage, many officers absent
on furlough, those present mostly incapa1)le,

men undisciplined, unclothed, altogether

unfit for service. If BroAvn had been al-

lotted to that station, unaccustomed to the

perfection of military organization, and
willing to make the best of things, he pro-

bably would have found, instead of reason
for complaint, motive for greater activity

:

for his and Jackson's raw and motley re-

cruits were worse when led to victi>ry in

Canada and Loiiisiana. Ignorant officers,

and vaga))ond privates, diseases, desertion,

the common disorders of camp are not more
inevitable embarrassments to an American
general than tiie superadded want of unity,

often the timidity, and penury of his govern-
ment. Izard's first review could not produce,

he complained, an aggregate force tif uKjre

than two thousand i^ttectives, and those raw,
ill clad, and wui'se discipliiKnl ; the dragoons
and riflemen deserting for want of pay.
When the troops were paid, he regretted

their recei[it of so mucli money at one time,

and Avould rejoice when it was all spent.

"Yes," said the secretary, "our armies arc

very groat wlion estimated for pay, but very
small in the field." The number of soldiers

j

taken to serve in the navy was considerable.

Tlie clothing was of very iMid quality; some
of the men literally naked; the artillery

was all light jiieces; the funds in the quar-
tcrmaster-gi-neral's hands very low, at one
time not more than one; thousand dollars;

the state of things, acknowledged hy Arm-
strong to Izard, was truly dcgrailing and
reproachful; and without discipline, order,

and economy, he pronounced an army a

nuisance. The enlistments were many of

them for onl}' one year, the climate fright-

ful, tho mortality i)ro<rigious ; of ICiO re-

cruits, 2() deH('rt<>d on their march from

charge of raw recruits, were exhibitions in

even the old regiments exciting ridicule as
well as disgust. Duels among the officers

were extremely frequent, and desertion by
the privates, caused by blows unlawfully
inflicted by inferior officers ; time wasted
in courts martial; from the St. Lawrence
to the ocean open disregard of the law pro-
hibiting intercourse with the enemy, des-
tined for whom the road to St. Regis was
covered with droves of cattle and the river

with rafts ; the high roads insufficient for

the supplies of cattle pouring into Canada,
like herds of buffaloes making paths for

themselves through the Avoods ; without
which supplies the British forces would
suffer from famine, or their government be
at enormous expense to maintain them.
Many of the officers from the eastward,
General Izai-d assured the Secretary of
War, sent in their resignations on the ap-
pearance of active service ; and last, by no
means the least grievance to a gentleman
of Carolina, when recruited regiments from
the east did come, many of their men were
negroes, to the great annoyance of the offi-

cers and soldiers, who refused to do duty
Avith them. This bitter decoction of Izard's

grievances, Armstrong aggravated by add-
ing to the ingredients ; while Brown, with
fewer and Avorse appointed levies, pursued
his way to victory and glory. This contrast
is not intended to disparage educated, or
overvalue self-made, officers. But Avitliout

conforming to the inevitable imperfectioirs

of American hostilities, the most accom-
plished officers will rarely succeed to carry
them on. There is genius for circum-
stances, which Avar, however scientific and
methodical, requii'es more than either edu-
cation or experience.

By midsummer, Izard's division amount-
ed to seven thousand, and more, of regular

soldiers, as avoU officered, drilled, and pro-

pared for action, as any porticni of the

American army; the oflicers, generally,

eager for distinction. The regiment of

light artillery, two squadrons of dragoons,

a batttilion of the first rifle regiment^ and
sixteen nominal regiments of infantry, tho

fourth, fifth, sixth, tenth, twelfth, thirteenth,

fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, twenty-

ninth, thirtieth, thirty-first, thirty-third, thir-

ty-fourth, thirty-seventh, and forty-fifth,

were dis]>osed into three l)rigadcs, con)mand-
ed by l>rigadier-(ienerals Macomb, Smith,

and Bissell, Avilh Adjutant-General Cum-
ining, Insjiector-General l'inkn(\v, and Ma-
jor Totten as engineer. High expectations

Avero entertainetl by the Executive, the

country, and the sirmy generally, of (ieneral

Izard and iiis division ; nil t)f Avhich Avere

disappointe<l. Reserved, exclusive, and high

tempered, the general, nuire respected than

liked, failing to accomplish the important
objects assigned to him, ecliiised liy BroAvn,

Grecnhush to I'lattsburg. Raw officers in
j on his left, and Macomb, ou his light, in
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signal victories, was compared with them
to his great disfavor. On the 11th of June,
the Secretai-y of War advised General Izard

of the plan of campaign,^ which sent Cro-

ghan to tlie northwest, and Brown into

Canada, on the Niagara. When Brown's
first success, by the battle of Chippewa, and
his subsequent embarrassments became
public. General Izard, on the 19th July,

looking with uneasiness to that quarter,

inquired whether he ought not to move to

the St. Lawrence and threaten the rear of

Kingston. On the 27th of July, the Secre-

tary, between the affairs at Chippewa and
Bridgowater, excited, gratified, yet uneasy
at Brown's predicament, suggested to Izard,

without ordering him, to try some enter-

prise menacing Montreal, or some other

place higher up the St. Lawrence, a demon-
stration or attack on Kingston, or a junc-

tion with General Gaines. On the 12th of

August, Izard was ordered, if the enemy
carried his force from Montreal to King-
ston, instead of the proposed attack there,

to substitute the safer movement of expedi-

tiously marching four thousand men to

Sackett's Harbor, proceeding to the head of

the lake, putting himself in communication
with the division of the left (Brown) and
throwing his whole force on Drummond's
rear.

By that time large reinforcements from
Europe were known to be in Canada ; Gene-
ral Izard's belief was no doubt well found-

ed that forces superior to his were imme-
diately in his front; and the hostile incursion

to Washington was so near its execution,

that the Secretary of War, anxious for

Brown, and incredulous to the last of any
march upon Washington, was nevertheless

much engaged in arrangements to prevent
or repel it. Brown was a favorite with the

Secretary—Izard considered him a pet.

His own force become respectable ; his po-

sition, as he thought, tenable ; his opportu-

nity for distinction, very promising ; he re-

volted at being withdrawn from such a thea-

tre, to be marched hundreds of miles to res-

cue his inferior from a predicament of his

own making. " Three hundred miles," as

he said, "« vol d'oiseau." Four hundred
miles of what Napoleon in Poland called

the new element of mud, of wilderness,

and fatigue ; with superior British forces

in front and flank ; to harass, intercept,

perhaps defeat and capture him. Re-
tirement from a field of glory for a pil-

grimage which no expedition, he chose to

think, would enable him to perform in time
to be of any service ; and that service, even
if efi"ected, to relieve his inferior, in a
strait caused by his own rashness, were a

task whicli Izard undertook witli avowed
reluctance and undisseml)led ill-humor.

Although his movement to the west to suc-

cor Brown was Izard's own suggestion,

shortly before, he obeyed, disclaiming all

responsibility for what he predicted must
be the fatal consequences, only promising
to execute his orders as well as he know
how. On the 29th of August, with the

dragoons, light artillery, fourth, fifth, tenth,

twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth,

sixteenth, and forty-fifth regiments of in-

fantry, about four thousand efi'ectives. Gene-
ral Izard began his recalcitrant and procras-

tinating march towards Sackett's Harbor,
with Brigadier-Generals Smith and Bissell

;

leaving General INIacomb with about three

thousand men—about twenty-five hundred
of them fit for duty—at Plattsburg. Ordered
from the theatre of anticipated renown

;

confident that the enemy would attack, and
believing that he would be defeated, even
one of serener temper might lose his equa-
nimity when the quarrel that ensued be-

came acrimonious and inveterate between
Izard, Armstrong, and Brown ; though
Bi'own took little part in it, and never quar-
reled with Armstrong. The latter, unfortu-
nate in so many of his generals and plans,

accused Izard of want of spirit. Fear of
responsibility may have disturbed him ; but
no personal apprehension caused the tardy
compliance by which he submitted to a pro-

voking order, his non-execution of which
in time to be of any avail, afi"orded his

lieutenant Macomb and his inferior in rank,

Brown, opportunity of distinction, which
they improved to their own great advan-
tage and General Izard's lasting mortifica-

tion. Taking advice of a council of war
as to the best way to go, all his superior

officers were unanimously of opinion that

the longest was the right way. To the Se-

cretary's great annoyance, going that way,
the general travelled but fifteen miles a
day, which the Secretary condemned as

unmilitai'y. But the roads were bad, the

weather worse, and it was Izard's endeavor,

he said, not to exhaust his men by fatigue

or exposure. On the 13th of September,
from Sackett's Harbor he advised Brown of

his arrival there, and intention to proceed
to the head of the lake to place himself in

the rear of the British forces in Brown's
front. On the 10th of September, from
Erie, having, though wounded, resumed
command thei*e. Brown wrote to Izard, im-
ploring help. His total eff"ective force did

not tlien much exceed two thousand, while
that of the enemy was four thousand. "I
will not conceal from you," said Brown,
"that the fate of this army is very doubtful,

unless speedy relief is afforded." Next day
Brown again assured Izard, that, should he
pass rapidly there, it would be in his power
to carry everything in the peninsula. On
the 16th of September, Izard's army reached
Sackett's Harbor, where, tliat day, he had
the mortification to learn Macomb's glo-

rious defeat of Prevost, prefaced by Mac-
donough's still more glorious victory on the

lake. At the same time, the murmur of
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public sentiment censured his procrastina-

tion, and ascribed to his inferior the over-

throw of a large British force by tlie few re-

cruits and invalids which Izard was accused
of having left with IMacomb. On the 17th

of September, one of the violent equinoctial

storms of that tempestuous region began,
with torrents of rain, and it was impossi-

ble to embark the troops. In the evening
of the 19th, they were taken on board Cliaun-

cey's squadron, to the number of three

thousand.
On the 29th of September the troops

sailed from Sackett's Harbor, and next
day were diseml>arkcd at the mouth of

Genesee river, still far from Buffalo or

Erie ; nor was it till the 21th of Sep-

tember that wagons and horses, for the

transportation of their camp equipage and
provisions, could be procured in that thinly

peopled (juarter. Through excessively bad
roads, and continual heavy rains, they
inarched to Batavia, nearly all the officers

on foot : and there underwent the further

mortification of learning that Brown, by
his sortie of the 17th, had delivered him-
self from all need of Izard's help to defend
him, then wanted only to enal>le them to-

gether to capture Drummond—a consum-
mation universally and confidently antici-

pated at Washington and everywhere
;

which would have told in American annals
and repute like Burgoyne's surrender at

Saratoga, which brought France to alli-

ance with the United States ; or the sur-

render of Cornwallis at Yorktown, which
produced the treaty of Independence.
Leaving General Izard at Batavia, we must

return to General Brown, at Fort Erie, whi-
ther, before he went on the 2d of September,
he wrote on the 31st August, gratefully to

Armstnmg, offensively to Izard, and man-
fully for himself, thanking the Secretary

for having ordered Izard to Iiis relief; but
adding, " what I hear of General Izard's //a-

hits, manners ami intejifiotis-'iH so unsatisfac-

tory, that I hope nothing from him. Cohuiel

Snelling, his most intimate and confidential

friend, warns us against placing any confi-

dence in his support, knowing his aver-

sion to the service given him, and his

uniform intention not to perform it. Wo
must, therefore, if saved, do the business
ourselves."

From the time Brown nobly devoted him-
self to fall or conquer with liis lirave com-
rades in the fort, the American and Bri-

tisli commanders, Brown and l>ruiiimon(l,

under torrents of incessant rain in tliat insa-

lubrious climate, 1)oth disabled by wounds
for the most ac-tive duties, nevertheless

bestowed themselves day and night in con-
stant priqiarations, one toca))ture, the other

to defend, tlio corner of Canada so long
and sevendy contested. As Drummond told

his troops, to encourage the»n to tlie assault

of the 15th of September, Brown had not

more than fifteen hundred regular soldiers,

they fatigued by continual conflicts and in-

clement weather, and as much dispirited as

such men could be by little hope of effectual

relief or ultimate triumph. Capitulation
seemed to be their doom: for though Izard
Avas promised and even expected for their

succor, yet when heard of, he was at Sche-
nectady, Sackett's Harbor, or elsewhere far

off, marching only fifteen miles a day, and
many days not at all. General Brown, there-

fore, from the moment he resumed com-
mand, went to work, as he said, with an anx-
ious hypothesis, ?y saved, to do the business
themselves, Avithout depending on help from
any quarter. Another general, however,
Peter B. Pcn-ter, was as indefatigal)le in his

endeavors to raise volunteer militia as he
was ardent, steadfast and exemplary in ]ire-

paring them for action, and leading them
into it on all occasions.

The British army, under Lieutenant-Ge-
neral Drummond, with Major-Generals De
Watteville and Stovin, in three infantry
brigades of from twelve to fifteen hundred
men each, besides artillery, were encamped
in a field surrounded by woods, nearly two
miles from their batteries and entrench-
ments, in order to keep the working parties

detailed for them out of reach of the Ame-
rican fire. A brigade of infantry attended
the artillerists when at work. Two batte-

ries were completed, a third was in rapid
progress, all mounted with heavy guns, one
of them a 08 pounder, and stored with large

quantities of ammunition. During seven
daj'^s preceding the sortie, tliere was a con-
tinual equinoctial storm of rain, which did
not, however, prevent frequent skirmishes
and afl[\xirs of posts, and favored many de-

sertions from the English camp. For the

last three days they were unusually ((uiet;

from which ]iortentous silence, added to all

other indications, no doubt was entertained
that their assault would soon bo made. From
the moment when (ieneral Brown assumed
command, he carefully and thoroughly made
himself acquainted with the topographical
relations between the British covering par-

ties, their men at work, their lKitteri(>s and
his, and came to the conclusion that by a
sudden onslaught he might disturb, if not

destroy, their fifty days' labors. Instead of

a surjirise ))y night, it was resolved to make
the attack at midday, when so bold and
hazardous an enterprise would b(> least

guariled against, and might 1)0 most oH'ectual.

The Aiilunteers and other soldiers of the

fort were em])loyed in secretly cutting roads

through tlie wood, which took them unper-

ceived clos(( to the enemy, and taught them
the way to his entreni hments. Leaving
ColonelJessu)), with the 25th regiment, in

charge of Kort Eri(>, Colonel Brady b(>ing

posted at I'hick Rock to guard that fortifi-

cation, soon after noon of the 17th Si^jitem-

bor, tlie men were paraded and got ready for
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the attack. The left column destined for

Drummond's right were placed under Gene-
ral Porter, to penetrate circuitouslj^ between
the British batteries and camp, thus to sur-

prise and overpower the oue-tliird at work
before the other two-thirds off duty in camp
could come to their help. Of Porter's three

columns. Colonel Gibson with two hundred
of his rifle regiment, and some Indians, led

the advance. Lieut.-Col. Wood, with fovxr

hundred infantry, headed by Major, now
General Brooke of the 23d, with thatand the

first regiment had the right, supported ))y

five hundred militia of the regiments of Co-
lonels Dobbin, McBurney and Flemming,
which force was to attack the batteries. A
left column of five hundred militia, compris-
ing the commands of Colonels Hopkins,
Churchill and Crosby, led by Brigadier-Ge-

neral Davis, of the militia, was iutended to

keep off succor from the British camp, while
the two preceding columns stormed and de-

stroyed the batteries. General Miller, with
his men, were stationed in a ravine between
the American fort and the British batte-

ries. General Ilipley was in command of

the reserve between the two bastions of the

fort, all under cover, out of view of the

enemy.
There were three British batteries in

charge at the moment of the King's and
De Watteville's regiments, then on duty. An-
nounced by tremendous fire from the fort,

the rain falling in torrents, so as to render
impossible the free use of firearms. Porter
led his column close up to the enemy's en-

trenchments, turned their right without be-

ing perceived by their pickets, and soon
carried by storm battery Number 3, to-

gether with a strong blockhouse. Thence
instantly moving on battery Number 2,

he there met a stouter resistance. Colo-

nel Gibson was killed there ; but after an
obstinate combat, our people got possession

of it, the second battery. The intrepid Mil-
ler, for whom batteries had no terrors, then
by Brown's direction seized the moment to

pierce the enemy's entrenchments, between
the two captured batteries. Attacking the
third battery, Davis and Wood fell, but again
the enemy was overcome, and abandoned
his last battery. In half an hour after the

first shot the three batteries and two block-
houses were taken, the magazine blown up,

all the guns rendered useless, and every ob-

ject of the sortie accomplished, with consi-

derable loss, indeed, but beyond General
Brown's most sanguine expectations. Gen.
Ripley was then ordered up to superintend
the difficult operation which General INIiller

had begun, of withdrawing the troops from
their conquest, and leading them back to

Fort Erie ; an operation which General
Brown, with his staff, personally superin-
tended. In the performance of that duty,
Ripley, while speaking with Colonel Up-
ham, received a severe wound in the neck,

from which he never recovered, though he
survived many years, and served at one
time in Congress from Louisiana.

As soon as Gen. Drummond heard the fir-

ing, leaving Gen. Stovin in charge of the re-

serve, he hastened to the scene of action,

where he found Gen. De Watteville over-

powered, batteries No. 2 and No. 3 in pos-
session of the American assailants, and
their assault begun on battery Number 1,

both blockhouses and the magazine de-

stroyed, and the British troops retreating.

The coincident exertions of both command-
ers. Brown to withdraw his men from, and
Drummond with his to recover, the British
entrenchments, soon effected it. The Ame-
ricans retired with 385 prisoners, many of
them officers, and a total British loss of
killed, wounded, taken and missing which
Brown reckoned at a thousand men, near a
fourth of their Avhole number. The wea-
ther, the woods, and the unavoidable mix-
ture of men in such a combat, together with
its inherent casualties, cost General Brown
five hundred and eleven killed, wounded,
missing and captured, of whom about two
hundred were made prisoners in the oliscu-

rity of the forest, and mistakes of hostile

parties. The rain prevented free use of
those arms in which our people excel, the
rifle and the musket. Most of the battle

was fought hand to hand, with the bay-
onet and sabre. General Porter, who was
wounded by a sword thrust in the hand, was
at one time surrounded and summoned to

surrender, but escaped by presence of mind
and invincible courage.

Thus, said General Brown, with just
exultation, one thousand regulars and an
equal portion of militia in one hour of close

action, blasted the hopes of the enemy, de-

stroyed the fruits of fifty days' labor, and
diminished his effective force one thousand
men at least.

General Jessup's short account and opi-

nion of the sortie from Fort Erie are as
follows

:

"General Brown believed that he must
rely entirely upon his own resources ; for

though aid was promised him from another
quarter, the daily casualties at Fort Erie
were such, that it would not, he thought^
reach him in time to save his division.

Having obtained a perfect knowledge of the
enemy's force and dispositions, he deter-

mined to attack him in the trenches as soon
as a body of militia and volunteers, then
arriving in Buffalo, could be passed over.

Major .Jessup having three wounds open
and his right arm in a sling, and being, in

consequence, unable to perform active duty,
volunteered to join the army at Fort Erie.

On his arrival he found that a council
had been assembled, and had just broken
up ; and Genei-al Brown was evidently much
disappointed at the result. In the course

of the evening he expressed himself with
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great -warmtli in regard to the conduct of

some of the officers present at the council

;

Ijut he added, in his peculiarly emphatic
manner, ' We must keep our own counsels

—

the impression must l»e made that we arc

done with the affiiir ; hnt as sure as ihere is

a God in heaven, the enemy shall be attacked

in his zcorks, and beaten too, so soon as all

the volunteers shedl have passed over.'

"On the 13th and 14th there was heavy
cannonading, as well as affairs of jiickets

;

on the 15th, IGth, and the morning of the

17th there was a good deal of cannonading
at intervals, and from about ten o'clock till

twelve on the 17th it was incessant. When
Major Jessup joined on the 9th, he was
]ilaced 1)y General Brown in command of

Fort Erie; on the morning of the 17th, the

general sent for him and informed him that

he would attack the enemy at once, and
that he should leave him with the 25th,

about one hundred and fifty strong, and
the artillery and invalids, to protect the

fox-t and camp, and cover the retreat of the

army should it be repulsed. The general
moved out with the troops about two o'clock

P. M., attacked and carried the enemy's
liatteries and block-houses—captured or
destroyed one-third of his whole force: and
left him without a single heavy gun or

howitzer. We had forty-five officers and
Beveral hundred men killed and wounded.

" The sortie from Fort Erie was by far the
most splendid achievement of the campaign,
whether we consider the boldness of the
conception, the excellence of the plan, or

the ability with which it was executed. No
event, on the same scale, in the whole range
of military history, has ever surpassed it.

To General Brown the whole credit is due

;

he advised with, and had the enthusiastic
pupport of. Porter and several of the younger
field officers; l)ut was opposed in his vicnvs

by his second in command and all whom he
coulil influence." J.

The influence of such a victory was even
more political than military. The ))atriotic

citizens who followtMl (ieneral Porter into

Canada more effectually discredited mi-
litia fears, and rebukod militia constitu-

tional scru])les than human reason could
liy argument, or rebuke; by disgrace. Gen.
iJrunimouil at once abandoned his entrench-
ments, offiidally paying l>rown the liomago
of as<;ribing his success to five thousand
combatants, Avlien tlifrc! were; but two, to

torrents of rain, droailfiil wi-athor and roads,

by wliich Iks fnlt i^onstraineil immi'diatdy
to withdraw to Chip])('\va, and (!\-en tiiat ho

was not able to do till tin- 2lst ScptiMulicr,

threo (hiys after that rcmarkablo discomfi-

ture of British fbrtituiln by American alac-

rity; trii^l as tiicir national ]>rop<>rti(>s had
been, by four contests, in every kind of com-
bat, always by superior numliers of Britisli

to inferior Ameriiian numbers, ujiifoi-mly

attested by American triumjdi, whothor at-

tacked or assailants, in fort or by sortie.

Lieutenant-Ocdonel Aspinwall, Avho lost

an arm in that sortie, and has almost ever
since been the American consul at Lon-
don; Major Trimble, of the I'Jth regiment,
who Avas shot through the body, after-

wards senator from Ohio in the Congress
of the United States; Major Brooke, of the
2od regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel McDon-
ald, on whom the command of the rifle corps
devolved on Colonel Gibson's death ; Colonel
Upham, who took General Ripley's place
when wounded; Colonel Snelling, Colonel
(iiirdner, now Postmaster at Washington

;

Major Jones, now Adjutant-General ; Ma-
jor Hall, together Avith several other of
the regular forces, and many of the mi-
litia, distinguished themselves on that occa-
sion.

Drummond hastily retreated over French-
man's Creek and the Chippewa, destroying
the bridges over both those streams to pro-

tect his flight, besides covering his reduced
and dispirited forces with field works beyond
the latter stream, but claiming a victory by
his despatches. The affair of Fort Erie may
be compared with some of Wellington's most
celebrated achievements. In a ponderous
Avork of Lord Castlereagh's brother and titu-

lar successor, the Marquis of Londonderry,
on the peninsular campaigns of the Duke of
Wellington, Avhere that noble author, then
called vSir Charles Stewart, served as a gal-

lant soldier, there is a grandiloquent de-

scription of the siege and storming of
Ciudad Rodrigo. Amid rhetorical flights

of fancy, the author says, "the troops

pouretl forward Avith the coolness and im-
petuosity of Avhieli British soldiers alone are

capable, and which nothing could success-

fully oppose." But Wellington's official

accovmt of that four days' siege and final

storming, establishes the fact, that the Bri-

tish loss at Fort Erie was one hundred and
fifty-eight more, than when some of the

same British troops, trans])orted from
France, assaulted Gen. Gaines in tliat fort.

In the course of a few hours' conflict, officer

to officer, and man to man, the British loss

Avas one hundred and fifty-eight more in Ca-
nada tlinn in the four days contest in Spain.

And Avhat enhances this comparison is, that

Fort Erie surrendered Avithout resistance

l)y its British garrison the 3d July, was
])ut in a ]iosture for sucli defence by the

middle of September. 'I'he comiiarison ia

much stronjitT Avith BroAvn's sortie than
with Gaines's defence. At the sortie the

destruction was, comparatively, much great-

er. On another continent, tiie tiieatre of

Wellington's first renown, twice as many
Kn;!;lish Avero destroyed at their attack on
i''ortErie as at his celebrated assault of Se-

ringaiiatani, including Sepoys and Knglish,

and still more at the sortie from Fort Erie.

To derogate from American victories, it

has been said that they Avoro merely stab-
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born defence of positions (and what was
Wellington's at Waterloo)? But at Chip-

pewa and Bridgewater, the daring and irre-

sistible charges of Scott were principal fea-

tures, and Ilindman's artillery were al-

ways superior to the British. At Chippewa,
at Bridgewater, certainly at the sortie from
Fort Erie, the British may be said to have

been in position, and their works be-

fore it were carried at mid-day with great

slaughter, at the point of the bayonet.

Although Jackson's battles are reserved

for description in another volume, they

may l)e invoked to challenge the military

annals of any country for a more brilliant

or masterly exploit than his night attack of

the British in position, leaving live hundred
of their best officers and men on the field.

In each of the five battles of Chippewa,
Bridgewater, the storming of Fort Erie, the

sortie from it, and the attack of the enemy
on the 23d December, 1814, the English loss

was heavier than at Seringapatam, British

and Sepoys included, or Ciudad Rodrigo,

British and Portuguese included. No me-
morial at St. Paul's Cathedral, London,
mentions Chippewa, Bridgewater, or Fort

Erie. But four splendid monuments, erect-

ed there by order of Parliament, in honor

of four distinguished British generals, kill-

ed in America, within little more than

two years of the war of 1812, are memora-
ble renewals of the history of the first Bri-

tish attempt to conquer the United States.

In the debate in the House of Commons in

November, 1814, on the address to the

prince regent. Sir Gilbert Iloathcote said,

" It appeared to him that we feared the ris-

ing power of America, and wished to crush
it. AVe had tried thirty years ago, and had
failed when she was nothing like as pow-
erful as at present. In the contest of the

last American war, it was boasted here that

a battalion of British troops would march
across the continent. The flower of our
army was sent, and commanded by officers

who had served in the German war under
Ferdinand. The result was well known.
Those troops, as brave as any in the world,

were compelled, on two different occasions,

to lay down their arms to the new raised

levies in America."
Athenian renown, Sallust remarks, is

due rather to excellent Avriters than great

deeds ; whereas Rome did not abound
with writers to describe the actions of her
heroes. Attractive written illustrations of
modern British achievements overshadow
even in America those of American soldiers,

whose admirable exploits in the campaigns
of 1814 have had no competent narrator

of events of which the truth should be
our national pride, property and security.

But, as Sallust adds to that remark, the

early Romans were men of business, who
preferred doing to telling of it, and loft

to others the task of description, so it is

with this country. Such works as Lord
Londonderry's, or other British chroni-

clers, engross American attention, and
any attempt to do justice, by statements

of facts, and by fair comparisons, have
prejudices to encounter, not only in Europe,
but America, more unconquerable than the

army and navy of Great Britain.

On the 27th of September, General Brown,
after seeking General Izard in vain by a
messenger dispatched to Eighteen-mile

Creek and Genesee river, met him by ap-

pointment at Batavia, to concert measures
for further operations. Drummond's force

was reduced to three thousand disheartened

men, and there was little difficulty to cap-

ture it. By this time Armstrong had been
expelled from the war department, which
was undertaken by Monroe, who, on the

27th of September, directed Izard to take
command of his and Brown's united forces,

for whom reinforcements of militia were
called for ; and Izard was stimulated to ac-

tion by assurances of full confidence that

he would justify the high opinion the go-

vernment cherished of his gallantry find

confidence in his success. On the 1st ( f
October, Izard moved from Batavia, through
the wilderness and swamp which led to-

ward Lewistown, where he arrived on the

5th ; Generals Brown and Porter, extreme-
ly desirous of his co-operation over the

Niagara, waited on him at Lewistown
that evening. That censorious, often de-

famatory, but not always unjust sentinel of

public servants, whether in the field or the

cabinet, the press, had begun to assail Ge-
neral Izard for the procrastination of his

march from Plattsburg, the insufficiency of

force he left for its defence, and his indis-

position either to succor Brown or to co-

operate with him at all. Chafed by these

censures, Izard's temper was inflamed,

and, perhaps, disturbed by the loudly ap-

plauded successes of Macomb and Brown,
in which he had no share. After an
abortive effort to cross on the 8th of Oc-

tober from Cayuga creek, and land in the

face of the enemy's batteries at Chippe-
wa, which was deemed impracticable for

want of the requisite transportation, march-
ing thence to Black Rock, Izard took his divi-

sion into Canada on the 10th and lith ofOcto-

ber, where they landed near Fort Erie. The
17th regiment of infantry, just arrived from
the west, Porter's volunteers, and Brown's
division united with Izard's, amounting al-

together to six thousand excellent troops,

were superior to any ten thousand Bri-

tish that could be brought against them.

A commander who had been eighteen years

in service, risen from a lieutenancy to be
major-general, but had never established his

promising reputation by any signal action,

led them forth on the ISth October, as the

whole army ardently desired, and the coun-

try confidently expected, to close the glori-
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ous campaign on the Niagara by some
exploit •Worthy of its constant career.

On the 14th of Octo1»er the army was en-

camped before the British entrencliments

at Chippewa, the very spot of American
distinction, enthusiasm and success. At
Washington, and everywliere, the belief

was universal that Izard would capture
Drummond, of which considerate and en-

lightened officers in Izard's army felt sure.

On the 15th October, Towson's and Archer's
batteries were advanced through the open
plain, in full view of the eneui^^'s much
heavier batteries, cannonaded them, and si-

lenced one, demonstrating, as General Izard

declared, to the most inexperienced eye the

vast superiority of our artillerists.

On the 19th Octol)or, General Izard had
proof of the superiority of his infantry, as

well as artillery, over the disheartened ene-

my he unfortunately failed, by any general

and decided engagement, to overcome. On
tbe 18th, nine hundred men of his second
brigade, commanded by General Bissell, the

5th infantry under Colonel Pinkney, a bat-

talion of the 14th under Major Barnard,
whose modest intrepidity and good conduct
elevated him afterwards to the Senate of

the United States from Pennsylvania, the

15th under Major Grindagc, the IGth under
Colonel Pearce, with rifle companies com-
manded by Captains Irvine and Dorman,
and a small body of dragoons, were sent to

Cook's mill, twelve miles north of Chip-
pewa, to capture some flour there. Next day
the Marquis of Tweedale, with a select corps

of twelve hundred men from the British en-

trenchments, attacked Bissell, Avho defeated

and put them to precipitate flight, in great

confusion, driven to their f\istnesses, after

losing several killed, wounded, and prison-

ers. Daniel Bissell, one of the precious few
American soldiers raised from the ranks to

a general's station, was on tiiat occasion

tlae antagonist of the noble nianiuis, who
represented the army of Great Britain.

Another remarkable person distinguished

among the American officers there was Bri-

gade-Major Prestman, who, after the war,
took holy orders ; and, in an Episcopal
church at Newcastle, Delaware, that worthy
gentleman humbly and respectably officiat-

ed as pastor of a small congregation.

It is difficult, if possible, to justify Gen.
Izard's prudery, or affectation of prudence,
a virtue, like all otlicrs, injurious liy excess.

Taking twenty da3's to g(it from Plattsliurg

afloat on Lake Ontario, when it niiglit have
been done in ten; tlnm causing liis army to

be landed, n(»t in Canada, anywhere Izard
chose, as Commodore Chaiiiicey offered liirt

fleet to land theni, but chooHing tlie north
of Genesee river in New York, where tliey

must unavoidaldy lie detaineii for trans-

portation : not reaeliiiig the Canadian Hlmre,

at last, til! the 1 Itli (Jctober. six weeks after

lie left Phittsburg; and then, instead of

planting his standard east of Drummond,
taking station west, and when united with
Brown, disappointing the unanimous and
constant wish for an immediate attack of
an enemy, who, though entrenched, was
not more than half Izard's number, and
much dispirited— all this delay and ex-

treme discretion were, if not injudicious,

at least untoward and insufferable. In
vain Izard pleaded that he had repeatedly
offered Drummond battle, and the ap-

proach of winter, severity of weather, dis-

eases of camp, exposure, useless effusion

of blood, and the wisdom of preserving the
troops for another year's campaign. If

General Izard had by many battles estal>

lished his character, such conduct would
have been less olijcctionalile. But as an
officer untried, known only Ity a few, he
was unable to make head against the mili-

tary and popular current, then irresistibly

strong for action.

On the 21st October, General Izard broke
up his encampment near Chippewa, and
marched to Black llock to prepare winter
fjuarters. Next day the Secretary of War
wrote to him that it would Ije a happy
event, if practicable, to demolish the army
l)efore him. The good effect of it would be
felt throughout the whole northern and
Avestern frontier, along the coast, and in

Europe. But Izard was resolved on retreat

and winter quarters. On the first of No-
vember, the last, Bissell's gallant brigade,

was withdrawn from Canada. On the fifth.

Major llindman evacuated, by Gen. Izard's

orders. Fort Erie, which Major Totten blew
up, and thenceforth not a vestige of Ameri-
can soldier}', except ruins, remained in Ca-
nada. Although the President approved of
what General Izard had done, yet, shortly

after, he tendei-ed his resignation which,
however, was not accepted, and suggested
the appointment of Gen. Brown to command
the campaign of next year: '"Certainly,"

said General Izard, "a brave, intelligent,

and active officer; and when a portion of
the forces is composed of irregular troops,

better qualified than I to make them useful

in the public service."

Indisposition or inability to command
irregular tnmps, raAV levies, and the kind
of army, which, not peculiar to, must always
be most ]>revalent in, this country, is a fatal

infirmity here—a disadvantage ev<'rywhere.

(lieiuiral Izard's invincible repugnance to

tliem lust him public confidence. Still

kindly sustained Ity ]\Ionroe, who a]i|Hiinted

iiim governor of the territory of Arkansas,
Izard closed, in the comjiarative solitude

of Little llock, among tiie sands of that
frontier, a career liegnn with the advantages
of Eur()]>ean education, and the enjoyments
(if fashionable society, improved liy exten-
sive rea<ling, oliservation. and intelligence.

If he had cajitnri'd I>runiinond, as with his

army Browu would have done, in all pro-
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bability Izard might have closed his career

with a reputation for which, no doubt, he
•was anxious to lay down his life.

The Albany Argus, the principal republi-

can pajwr of New York, in terms of censure,

not the less severe for their forbearance,

denounced "the tardy and indecisive mea-
sures of General Izard, and his sud^len

retrograde movement after he had forced a

passage over the Chippewa, highly disap-

pointing public expectation, and fur which
he is amenable to government."

For the third time, at that critical mo-
ment, Chauncey's squadron afforded an
excuse, if not cause, for frustrating public

expectation. Yeo having got a superior

force afloat, Chauncey took refuge in Sack-

ett's Harbor,weakly fortified and garrisoned,

as General Izard urged with unbecoming
disdain, by crowds of disorganized and un-
armed militia, of more disadvantage than
service. "These people," said he, "maybe
valued by General BroAvn, to whom they
are personally known, and among whom he
is popular." But Yeo's command of the

waters defeated, in General Izard's appre-

hension, all operation l)y land in that quar-

ter. For Drummond could fall back on
Burlington Heights, and every step in

Izard's pursuit of him would cut Izai'd off

by the large reinforcements the enemy could
in twenty-four hours throw upon his flank

and rear.

Although Commodore Chauncey's ab-

sence from the lake, and remaining at

Sackett's Harbor, were more than once ex-

tremely inopportune and prejudicial to the

military operations on its borders, and his

language to explain it to General Brown
was much and deservedly censured, there

were reasons for his confinement which he
might have urged with much more propriety
than his captious plea of naval dignity.

During the whole month of Julj% 1814, he
was ill and unable to go abroad : so miich
so that Decatur was designated to take his

place. Many of the mechanics shipbuild-

ing there were also disabled by illness. AVhen
at last Chauncey sailed on the first of Au-
gust, it was necessary to carry him on board
his ship, where the better air of the high
lake and the hope of action, and excitement
of discipline, restored his health ; and while
ascendant, the activity of his squadron was
all that could be required. With it Chaun-
cey not only blockaded Yeo for six weeks in

Kingston, but by reducing the number and
armament ofhis vessels, and even the number
ofmen, to a precise equality with the British

vessels in that port ready for action , by sail-

ing close into the port, with colors flying, as

is customary ongoing to battle, and l.iy every
other challenge that could with propriety be
offered to his \^ary antagonist, Chauncey in-

vited Yeo to battle, which he steadily de-

clined
;
perhaps by order of his superiors,

for it was said that he was mortified at be-

ing obliged to decline battle with an equal
foi'ce, which his captains denounced as a
disgraceful and dangerous novelty in the

glorious naval annals of Great Britain, ever

since their great commonv\-ealth, seeking
Dutch, French, Spanish, Swedish, Dan-
ish, and all other adversaries, under al-

most any disadvantage, and at that time, with
inferior British force, blockading many
French and Dutch vessels of war in several

ports of Europe. Chauncey's fleet was dis-

ciplined by him on Lake Ontario to a per-

fection of manteuvre and gi;nnery never
surpassed, seldom equalled, by any ships at

sea. The stormy and perilous lake naviga-

tion tried their seamanship by the severest

lessons of navigation. Prepared and anx-
ious to contend on equal or inferior terms for

mastery with the British, during many weeks
the American commodore sought every op-

portunity of trial. If with such courage,

conduct, crews and discipline he could have
controlled the lake early in July, as was ex-

pected, or in October, it is more than pro-

bable that British discomfiture by land
and water, upon and around Lake Ontario,

would have been as complete as it was upon
and around Champlain.
Returning to Kingston for the last time, the

29th September, after landing Gen. Izard's

division at Genesee on the 22d, Chauncey
found the British squadron preparing to sail,

with their new 112 gunship, the St. Law-
rence, manned by eleven hundred men, that

one vessel by herself more than a match for

all the American squadron. On the 5th of
October that Leviathan of the lake being
ready to take command of it, Commodore
Chauncey was obliged to retire to Sackett's

Harbor, with an admirable but useless na-
val force : laid up in a hamlet of the forest,

only an inducement to the enemy to attack

and destroy both the harbor and the fleet,

the miserable hamlet in which it took ex-

tremely imperfect shelter, being scarcely

defensible. For, after two years of war,
that head quarters of our military and
naval operations on the Canadian border
was so ill fortified that, until General
Brown's arrival there with two thousand
regular troops, it was, if not at the mercy,
at any rate in danger of a British attack,

which was hourly and fearfully expected.
In the rude apprenticeship to American art

of war, not only was Sackett's Harbor
feebly but so incorrectly fortified that an
enterprising enemy might have probably
taken it. Fortunately American progress
in arms had taught our enemy forbearance.

On the 15th October Commodore Yeo put
forth on the lake with his immense flag-ship,

one of the largest in the world, but never at-

tempted Sackett's Harbor, At that time
Drummond's reverses on the Niagara and
Prevost's on the Saranac, had confirmed Bri-

tish caution, by reducing and disheartening

their numerous troops in Canada. Commo-
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dore Chauncey's ships were moored across

the harbor for its protection, and neither

Oen. Kempt's brigade, nor any other force

the enemy could then bring against it,

showed any inclination to attempt it, after

General Brown's arrival there. Ilis un-
known name had become a tower of

strength, in twelve months after its an-

nouncement from the woods, at Sackett's

Harbor, then committed to his approved
and celebrated generalship. Chauncey's
fleet, in July expected to help Brown's
division to Burlington Heights, in Octo-
ber was beholden to the brave survivors

of that then contemned adventure, to help
save the fleet from capture. Kingston and
Sackett's Harbor were remarkable testimo-

nials of English and American necessities )

and superfluities. Wliile scarcity of wood
in England deprived Kingston of ship tim-

ber, not only Chauncey's ships, but the town
of Sackett's Harbor, were built together from
superabundant forests. And, soon after

Chauncey, at immense expense and labor,

with wonderful dispatch raised another huge
ship from the green trees, that vast struc-

ture, together with his whole fleet, the pro-

digious line-of-battlo-shipofYeo's squadron,
with all the rest of it, were doomed, Ame-
rican and English altogether, to rot on the

shores of Ontario in the sunshine of jieace.
^

On the 22d October, 1814, an expedition
from Detroit into Upper Canada, consisting

of some seven hundred mounted gunmen,
and a company of rangers, and some In-

dians, led by Brigadier-General Duncan
McArthur, of the regular army, marched for

Burlington Heights, thence to join General
Brown. Finding the waters impassable in
places, and the Canadian authorities on the
alert. General McArthur, after routing a
body of five hundred Canadian militia at

Malcomb's Mills, killing several and cap-
turing more than a hundred, deemed it ne-
cessary to retrace his steps, which he did,

without interruption, to Detroit. Subsist-

ence being then scarce and dear in Cana-
da, the destruction of several mills and
considerable quantities of forage and pro-

visions at the villages of Dover and Port
Talbot, was the chief effect ofthis excursion

;

which the British loudly denounced as ruth-

less devastation by a horde of mounted ruf-

fians from Kentucky, reducing settlementa
to ashes, the country to indiscriminate
plunder, and leaving the miserable inhabit-

ants to perish with hunger and cold. A
party of the 103d regiment, of the 19th
light dragoons, and some Indian warriors,

were dispatched to repel and chastise Mc-
Arthur, but did not come in contact with
him.

CHAPTER VIII.

BATTLE OF BLADENSBURG AND CAPTURE OF WASHINGTON.

TnuouGnouT the waters and shores of

the Chesapeake Admiral Cockburn reign-

ed supreme, ubiquitous and irresistible,

from Capes Charles and Henry to Ilavre-de-

Grace. War authorizes mischievous, cruel,

perhaps wanton injury, contributions ex-

acted, devastations committed. But the

burglaries, larcenies, incendiarism and
mere marauding perjietrate<l by Admiral
Cockburn from his 74 gun ship, tlie Albion,

Conimoilore Barrio, from liis sliip of the

same force, the Dragon, and all their co-

operating officers in frigates, sloop?<-of-war

ami otlier public vessids on tlie shores of

Virginia and Maryland were as odious and
ignoble, thongli less bloody or horrible

than the inhuman atrocities of tlie British

savages in the west. Slaves in largo num-
bers, large (juantitiea of tobacco, furniture,

an<l other private property, protected by
the laws of war, and seldom taken, oven if

destroyed, by land troops, wen; seized upon
l)y the seafaring warriors with a jiiratical

ra))acity, wiiieh «xecral)l(> ])luuder would
have been condemned, if known, in Eng-

land ; for when the Earl of Donoughmore,
in the House of Lords, in November, 1814,
taxeil the ministry with some of these de-

spical)le enormities, the Earl of Liverpool
denied all knowledge, much less aj^iiroval

of them. American impotencyand liritish

impunity were flagrant in tlie Chesapeake
before the naval commander-in-chief. Ad-
miral Cochrane was officially instructed to

give formal notice to our government of in-

luiman hostilities; and tiiere Avas in the

am])hibious irrujitions of the vaunted Brit-

isli navy a mixture of fi-olicksome, reekless

destruction, ^vitll avaricious ])iracy, far more
licentious and disgraceful than Lailtte's il-

legalities from Barrataria, for whose alli-

ance at that haunt of contra))and and de-

predation the Hritish navy soon after ap-

plied. Cockburn was the v(^ry Ixum iih'al of

a jovial, indefatigable, rapacious freel>ooter,

em])loytMi soon after his American misde-
meanors as the marine jailor of Na])oleon,

and spending, if 1 am not mistaken, much
of tlie after ])art of liis life in the dignified

cnjoymout of social intimacy with King
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George the Fourth. It was impracticable to

guard against his fleeting incursions on the

shores of the Chesapeake ; to divine when
or -where they would occur, prepare to repel

them, by any means retaliate or punish

them. Norfolk, well fortified by a veteran

of the regular army, General JNIoses Porter,

and garrisoned by Virginia mountaineers,

with a few regulars, Baltimore, Washington
and Alexandria, cities soon doomed to as-

saults, not for some time attempted, or sup-

posed they ever would be, the predatory

and prize making annoyances of the enemy
in the Chesapeake, were limited to isolated

villages, poor fiirm houses, and other inde-

fensible objects taken or destroj'ed. De-
struction was the punishment proclaimed
and executed for resistance. The house and
barn were burned of whoever fired a shot

or drew a sword in self-defence. Jlauy re-

spectable persons, in comfortable circum-

stances, were reduced to poverty by these

depredatiQus ; heads of families kept conti-

ni .ally on militia duty, had no time to at-

tend to their crops. The poor were especial

sufferers. With shores so indented by creeks

and bays, the whole force of a state under
arms would have been unequal to cope with

such overwhelming aggressors. There wore,

therefore, loud cries of the public voice for

some floating naval armament, to move
about upon the waters and check the other-

wise resistless mariners.

For that purpose a flotilla of barges,

mounting heavy guns, and manned by some
six hundred mostly watermen, was pre-

pared at Baltimore, under connuand of Cap-
tain Joshua Barney, a bold and experienced
seaman and enterprising privateersman, a
gay, dressy and gallant specimen of the pe-

culiarities of ocean life, active and dashing
as Cockburn, and his efficient opponent, with
very inferior means disputing the ^Maryland
waters with Barrie, on whom the duty of

capturing Barney was particularly devolved.

In the latter part of April, 1814, moving
abroad upon the bay and rivers as far as

the mouth of the Potomac, he eluded and
disconcerted a vastly superior British force

in ships of the line, frigates, schooners,

sloojis and boats, pursuing and in vain en-

deavoring to overcome Barney, Avho, on the

first, eighth, fifteenth and twenty-sixth of

June, and on many other days, almost
every day encountered them with various

success, and the destruction of vessels and
men on both sides, at least diverting the
British from predatory incursions ashore.

Meantime, however, Cocklmrn landed from
his ships, and with marines and seamen
penetrated several parts uf Virginia, where
General Taylor was wounded, aud narrow-
ly escaped, and General Ilungerford was
chased from place to place, the same gen-

tleman who the year before contested Mr.
Bayley's seat in the House of Representa-

tives. Barney was obliged to take shelter

beyond reach of the British larger vessels

in Leonard's creek, which flows into the
Patuxent, near the town of St. Leonard's,
where, on the 26th of June, a combined at-

tack by the flotilla, reinforced b}'^ a detach-
ment of regulars under Major Stuart, from
Annapolis, and of marines, under Captain
Miller, from Washington, the whole com-
manded by Colonel Becius Wadsworth, of
the ordnance, compelled the British to re-

tire with some loss, and enabled Barney to

extricate his barges from the creek, and re-

move them high up the Patuxent to Pig's

Point on Western Branch, near Upper Marl-
boroui^h.

On that day, 26th June, 1814, the official,

confidential advices from our ministers in

Europe repeated to the President the vindic-

tive determination of Great Britain, greatly
alarming him with apprehensions, which
his war secretary could not be made to

share, that the seat of government itself, in
its solitary vacuity, total want of prepara-
tion, but great national importance, was in

danger ; and, like the storm of destruction
succeeding a calm of security, fear broke
the tranquillity of the capital.

iMaryland was a federal state, the govern-
or. Levin Winder, a federalist, whose salu-

tary arraignments of Madison's administra-
tion put it on trial. Still the idea of Wash-
ington being in danger, which General
Wilkinson had suggested, and the federal-

ists often urged, was treated as a mere chi-

mera, groundless, if not malicious accusa-
tion of government. "What," said the Na-
tional Intelligencer, in May, 1814, "though
the enemy has taken possession of some
Islands in the Chesapeake ? It is absurd to

suppose that government can fortify every
point, island or nook along an extensive
coast. The neighboring militia must pro-
tect them ; and though their officers are
principally federalists, yet they are not of
the Boston stamp. Not long since one of
our small privateers took possession of an
island on the coast of Scotland, not perhaps
one hundred miles from its capital, and held
it for some weeks, notwithstanding the tre-

mendous naval and military force of Great
Britain. Captain Porter, with his small
frigate, captured and fortified, and long
held possession of three islands In the Pa-
cific. There is nothing, then, miraculous
or alarming in the enemy's large fleet seiz-

ing and holding a few Islands in the Chesa-
peake ; in some of them erecting hospitals,

which, while he remains in our waters, we
hope may be well filled. As to his near
approach to the capital, which has been
hinted at, we have no idea of his attempt-
ing to reach this vicinity ; and If he does,
we have no doubt he will meet such a re-

ception as he did at Craney Island. The
enemy knows better what he is about than
to trust himself abreast or on this side of
Fort Washington. There are no federalists
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of the Boston stamp, or none to signify,

hereabouts." Partly to promote confidence,

but mostly in vain-glorious assurance, the

press of Baltimore at the same time boast-

ed of the pei-fect security on which that city

and Washington might rely. The number
of troops, their superior equipment and dis-

cipline, General Winder's exertions, go-

vernment's vigilance, the many Pennsjdva-

nia and Maryland militia always at hand,

were paraded in print with presumptuous
vaunt. "We have powder and ball, mus-
kets and prepared ammunition enough,"

said one paragraph, " to kill all the English-

men in or coming to America. Madison's ca-

pital may be threatened, or the destruction

of Baltimore talked of, but we guess they

"will not be bvrnt at present." Shortly after

these publications, on the loth of August,

1814, Assistant Adjutant General Ilite, l>y

order from General AVinder, was obliged to

announce to the militia who had refused to

obey orders to march, that they would be

tried and j^ucc? by court-martial on the 27th

of August, three days after the capture of

Washington.
In that strain of semi-official egregious

misconception had public opinion been

rocked to sleep, with assurance that Wash-
ington was in no danger. In July, 1813,

as mentioned in the tirst volume of this

sketch, page 119, Admirals Warren and
Cockburn had felt the pulse and sounded the

spirit of the somnolent rustic capital, with

few people, and no public sentiment but

the little officially imparted by the execu-

tive, through its organ of the press. Sail-

ing on both sides of Washington up the Po-

tomac and Chesapeake, with heavy ships in

considerable s<iuadrons at that time, they

approached near enough to ascertain that a

stroke of In-illiant aggression might lay the

political metropolis in ruins, or at least un-

der martial contribution. Cockburn's long

reign over all the waters and couOuents of

Chesapeake Bay, familiarized him with their

obstacles and "facilities, and imbued him
with contempt for American resistance, as

well as for the laws of civilized war, and

the capture of W^ashingtnn was a sudden
mercenary suggestion, uf which plunder

more than glory or vengeance was the im-

pulse.

Admiral Cochrane went to Bermuda, to

superintend the reinforcements expected

there for Canada, for Louisiana and the

Chesapeake. On the 3d of August, 1814,

on board liis eighty gun shi]), the Tonnant,

one of England's great ])riz(?s from the de-

molished navy of Franre, the IJritish naval

commander-in-chiefsailed from Brrmudafor

the Cliesap(!ake; convoying thre(' tliousand

land troops, just from 1 ranee, led liy a bold

and adventurous young major-gi'iuTal, llo-

Lert lloss, wlio had" learned in Spain tiie ways

of tlioso triumi>hant English campaigns,

which, together with simultaneous successes

of the American navy over that of Great
Britain, began the latter's ultimate and
probably not distant deposition from the
empire of the ocean. The British army
bore off much of that undisputed, ex-

ceeding English attachment which, till

Wellington's advent, belonged almost ex-

clusively to the British navy, of which the

American navy took away still more, and
steam, and all maritime Europe will do the

rest.

On the 14th August Cochrane's fleet,

entering the Chesapeake through the pine
forests, lowlands and barrens of that sultry,

sandy region, were immediately joined by
Cockburn, with three ships of the line,

several frigates, sloops-of-war, and gun-
bi'igs, so that no less than twenty British

pennants floated from the mast-heads of the
noble shipping which sailed up the bay.
Seven hundred marines, one hundred ne-

gi'oes, lately ai*med and disciplined, and a
division of marine artillery were then added
to General Ross' command, making alto-

gether an army of four thousand troops:
all but the black slaves, who were stolen in

America, trans[)ortcd from Europe, not for

any permanent or rational conquest, but
the avowed purpose of mere wanton devas-
tation. With orders to destroy, they dis-

obeyed that barbarous command, only when
what they Avere in duty bound to anniliilate

might be turned to the account of disobe-

dient avarice. Admiral Malcolm, Admiral
Codrington, who afterwards commanded
when the Turkish navy was destroyed at

Navarino, captain of the fleet in the Chesa-
peake, and Captain Napier, now an Eng-
lish admiral, served under Admiral Coch-
rane on that occasion. The first day's sail

carried them to the ihouth of the James
River, which received the first English
emigrants to Virginia ; the second to the

Potomac ; and the third to the Patuxent

;

where a thunder-gust denounced their ar-

rival. \0n the 19th and 20th August, with-

out hindrance or accident, not a shot fired

against them, the army was debarked at

IJenedict. a small village on the east l)ank

of the Patuxent. " Its ban4cs," said an
Englisli officer of the expedition, '' covered
with fields of Indian corn and meadows of

the most luxuriant pasture, tlie neat wooden
houses, white, and surrounded witli orclnirds

and gardens, with Iiackgrounds of bound-
les.s forests, differed in every res])ect from
the country in France, the furze, heath anil

underwood skirting the similar pine forests,

as if tiiere had not been tinu^ to grub and
clear the ground." The first siglit these

Britons had of one of the most insignificant

rivers, and l)y no mt>ans the richest, best
wooded, or best cultivated jiarts of this

country, struck their imagiiuition. accu.s-

tonied to the smaller, greener, neater and
moister scenery of their own island, as
" forests and rivers sublime beyond descrip-
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tion ; whilst the tiny spots cultivated look

like petty thefts from the wild beasts, and
wilder savages, of those savannahs, which
they care not to resent, because unworthy
of their notice." (Next day the forces were
brigaded, eleven nundred men, a company
of marines and party of disciplined negroes
under Colonel Thornton, and fourteen hun-
dred and sixty bayonets more under Col.

Brook ; the 21st regiment and battalion of

marines, about fourteen hundred strong,

under Col. Patterson, with one hundred ar-

tillerists and one hundred drivers, but oniy
one six-pound cannon and two small three-

pounders, landed from the ships, for want of

horses to draw them, drawn by one hun-
dred seamen, one hundred more being em-
ployed in carrying stores, ammunition and
other necessaries ; also fifty sappers and
miners : four thousand five hundred men
altogether composing the force ; none on
horseback except the general and staff-

ofBeers ; without cavalry or hardly any
artillery. On the afternoon of the 21st

August, this insignificant army, to invade a

country and capture its capital, marched
from the encampment of their debarkation

;

each man, besides the heavy arms carried

by British troops, loaded with sixty rounds
of ball cartridge, a knapsack containing

shirts, shoes, stockings, and blanket : a
haversack filled with three days' provisions

and his drinking canteen. The weather
was hot : the men long cooped up in ships,

unused to such heavy burdens, enervated

by inactivity, were overcome by the first

short march of six miles, and many of them
dropped out of the ranks, unable to keep up.

The utmost caution, vigilance, and circum-

spection were practiced by their leaders,

apprehensive of molestation, which, how-
ever, never harassed or impeded, seldom
approached, and scarcely disturbed the un-
easy and irresolute invaders' slow and
timorous advance. The unmanly naval
hostilities which, for more than twelve
months, had distressed, wasted, maddened,
and mortified those regions, provoked, by
reaction, unprincipled exasperation to in-

human animosity. Unknown and obscure
individuals, many of whose humble and
harmless dwellings were robbed, burned,
their slaves stolen, and their possessions

devastated with merciless outrage, retali-

ated in like spirit of diabolical injury. In-

vasion by armies is regulated by a code
which somewhat spares the unoffending

:

and territorial conquests are commonly in-

tended to be preserved. But the sea laws of

Great Britain are essentially rapacious and
unsparing; and fugitive incursions ashore,

whereby mariners, landing to ravage and
then retreat to their shipping, frequently a

mere handful of transitory incendiaries or

depredators, always destroying more than
capturing, provokes a sort of border warfare

odious and implacable. The few militia
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and half-armed individuals suddenly got
together to save property from such attacks,

and kept on the alert, take illegitimate

vengeance, till hostilities degenerate from
great operations to little personal and the
most infuriated conflicts. Cochrane's pro-

clamation from Bermuda, inviting the slaves

to revolt, was a smothered firebrand in
every household, more terrible and unpar-
donable than torpedoes under British ships.

Slaves generally attached to their masters'
families, in which they are never treated so
harshly as soldiers in British armies, and less

inclined to desert or revolt, were, neverthe-
less, an inert mass, in which one restive or
incendiary spark might set the whole on
fire. Brutalities on both sides were the
inevitable result of the system perpetrated
by the aggressor. Slaves, or ignorant and
unprincipled freemen, whose property was
wantonly ruined, resorted to what Commo-
dore Barrio called the " beastly act" of
retaliating the ruin of their homes, by
placing barrels of poisoned whiskey in
the way of enemies carrying fire and
sword into smiling plantations, against
which danger a gentleman risked his life

to apprise Barrie. But murderous, cruel,

assassinating contrivances were the natu-
ral, bitter products of the poisonous seeds
broadcast in such hostilities : cowardly re--

sorts on both sides. Fear was a prevail-

ing sentiment. Brave British soldiers and
high-spirited Americans, who, in regular
battles, would have met without shrinking,
were naturally afraid of some unusual and
clandestine destruction, and panic was the
genius, or demon, of every transaction from
Ross' landing till he re-embarked. Panic
palsied our men under arms, stimulated
and hurried their assailants, unnerved and
distracted the executive, sacked the capital,

where, if Ross had been killed by the clan-
destine shot which killed his horse as he
rode into it, after the battle of Bladensburg,
and left Cockburn to command, there is

little doubt that every house would have
been consumed in one universal and final

execution of the barbarian hostilities prac-
ticed by him.

Desirous, wherever it can be done, of
making the enemy tell the story, I quote
from an English officer, who was with
Ross' army, the following account of the
spirit and manner in which the expedition
was conducted. ,>

" Cruising about in every direction, they
threatened the whole line of coast, from the
entrance to the very bend of the Ixay ; and
thus kept the Americans in a constant state

of alarm. Whenever a favorable opportvi-

nity presented itself, parties landed, plun-
dered, or destroyed the government stores,

laid towns and districts under contribution,

and brought off all the shipping which could
be reached. In a word, the hostilities car-

ried on in the Chesapeake resembled the
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expedition of the ancient Danes against

Great Britain, rather than a modern war
between civilized nations." Such being
the apt similitude of an English plunderer
himself, we have but to ask another Eng-
lish historian for a brief account of the

Danish invasion to which he likens that of

the modern English in America. "All
straggling parties," says Hume, " whom
necessity or-a love of plunder had drawn
to a distance from their chief, wei'c cut off

by the English. Having tried all the pri-

soners at Winchester, Alfred (the great)

hanged them as pirates, the common ene-

mies of mankind. The animosities between
the inha])itauts of English and Danish race

had, from these repeated injuries, risen to

a great height, when Ethelred, from, a po-

licy incident to weak princes, embraced the

cruel resolution of massaci'eing the latter

throughout all his dominions. Secret or-

ders were dispatched to commence the

execution everywhere on the same day,

and the festival of St. Brice, which fell on a

Sunday, on which the Danes usually bathed
themselves, was chosen for that purpose.

It is needless to repeat the barbarity of the

account transmitted to us concerning the

ci'uelty of this massacre. The rage of

the populace, excited by so many injuries,

sanctified by authority, and stimulated by
example, distinguished not between inno-

cence and guilt, spared neither sex nor

age, and Avas not satisfied without the

torture as well as death of the unhappy
victim." Of the narrator, who likens mo-
dern English invasion of this country

to Danish invasion of England in a bar-

barous age, an authoritative English pub-
lication, the Quarterly Keview, says :

" Ex-
hibiting in his pages an intimate ac-

quaintance with the real occurrences, &c..

while a vein of manly feeling and generous
sentiment enhances, in a very special man-

, ner, some of the most distressing scenes to

which the checkered course of a soldier's

life is liable." "England," said the author
thus commended, "was now at peace with
all the world, except this, her most impla-

cable enemy, against whom she has the

justost cause of irritati(m ; nor is it at all

probable that she will let slip an opportu-

nity so favoraljle of severely chastising her
for her perfidy and ingratitude."

II('.nc<>, ])robably, for it is diflicult to tell

why, little or no resistance was made to

the British in all their wary, hesitating,

and a[)prehcnsive march from Benedict:
when one hour's stout opposition anywheres
vrould have dcti-rred their furtiier attempt
to go to Washington. Dread and hatr(>d

depi)|iuIat<Ml the towns and country, from
wliicii thi' peo])le Hcd in mass, when tiiey

should all have staid with Winder's troops

and IJariiey's wat(;rm(Ui to dispute every
inch. Boss' first stage was to Notting-

ham, whither ho marched in pursuit of

[1814.

Barney's flotilla, which was gone to Pig's
Point, near Marlborough

;
proving a most

unlucky inducement for pursuit ; and burn-
ed, as it was, by order of the Secretary of
the Navj'', when it might alone, certainly

when covered by Winder's army, have with-
stood. If not defeated, Ross, proving a worse
than useless obstacle to his advance, on the
contrary masking his rush on AVashington,
The British officer before cited, in his

narrative, says of Nottingham, that " it was
a town containing from a thousand to fif-

teen hundred inhabitants, which we found
completely deserted. Not an individual
was to be seen In the streets, or remained
in the houses ; while the appearance of the
furniture, &c., in some places the vei-y bread
left in the ovens, showed that it had been
evacuated in great haste immediately be-

fore our arrival. The houses were little

superior to cottages, but surrounded by
others of far better description, good sul>

stantlal farm-houses, the country f<n' seve-

ral miles round in a high state of cultivation,

the fields covered with an abundant and
luxuriant crop of tobacco, of which besides

we found numerous barns filled with the
remains of last year's crops, the whole of
which was of course seized in the name of
Ills majesty King George the Third."
A London Journal of the 9th August,

1814, mentioning "with pleasure that seve-

ral detachments of the army of the Penin-
sula and France are arrived on the St.

Lawrence," added, "our fleet on the At-
lantic coast of America appears to have
created great alarm, and done considerable

mischief by a warfare of a somew/uif am-
biguous character." Those modest terms
gently questioned the amphibious depreda-

tions on the shores of the Chesapeake,
which a British officer, one of their perpe-

trators, described as revivals of the atroci-

ties wliieli in a Ijarliarous age marked the

Danish Invasion of England,
'^'he shocking simplicity of this English
narrative attests that neither man, woman,
child, nor slave staid, but all fled on the ap-

proach of foes forinidable Indeed, but still

more horrible. Tlius landing at their plea-

sure, and marching from Benedict to Not-
tingham without a sIkiw of hindrance, the

enemy, surjirisinl and perplexed liy such
nnexaniided and inconi]irelH!nsil]le ]iennis-

slon, encamped for the night at Nottingham,
surrounding themselves with unusual jtre-

caution against the attack they supposed
could not be long deferred. Next day they

marched ten miles further, to Upper Marl-
borough, still in ])ursult of Barney, but so

mu(di nearer Washington ; not, liowcver,

without much doubt, increased hesitation,

and General Ross' strong reluctance, over-

come at last ])y Cocklairn, instigatt)r of the

movement beyond that point. The general

long paused before he would consent to fol-

low oven the flotilla any further, inclining
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to return to the shipping in the Potomac.
" There seemed," says the British narrator,

"to be something like hesitation as to the

course to be pursued, whether to follow the

gun-boats, or return to the shipping. But
at last the former proceeding was resolved

upon, and the column set forward about

eight o'clock in the direction of Marlbo-
rough, another village about ten miles be-

yond Nottingham, marching through the

heart of thick forests well covered from the

rays of the sun." " During ovir progress

the same caution was observed which we
had practiced yesterday. Nor was it alto-

gether unnecessary, several bodies of the

enemy's horse occasionally showing them-
selves ; and what appeared to be the rear

guard of a column of infantry, evacuating
Marlborough as our advance entered. There
Avas, however, little or no skirmishing, and
Ave were allowed to remain in that village

all night without molestati(m."

The biographer of Admiral Oockburn
claims for him exclusive credit, whilst a land

officer. Col. Evans, deeuis it impossible that a

seaman could have thought of preparing a

campaign for the guidance of a general " se-

cond only in successful experience and repu-

tation to the Duke of Wellington." But the

official letter of Gen .Ross says : "To Rear-Ad-
miral Cockburn, u'ho suggested the atfack on

Washington, andwho accompanied the arm}-,

I confess the greatest obligations for his cor-

dial co-operation and advice," which seems
decisive as to the authorship of the scheme,
and with regard to the execution of it, the

following statement of Colonel Evans him-
self is as explicit as to the influence of the

admiral in reassuring and urging on the

army at a moment evidently of great irre-

solution. "The column having diverged
some miles from the river towards the in-

terior, intimation, however, was brought
in that the force collecting in front was
very strongly posted, and considerably
more numerous than had ])een anticipated.

Doubts then may have arisen as to the

course most eligi'ole to pursue : whether to

persist in the offensive, or to abandon that

intention ; and a portion of the morning, it

is quite true, elapsed in discussing these

points. But as it became necessary on the

following day to engage in an affair of ra-

ther more than ordinary risk, that of forcing
a bridge, defended by three or four times
the number of the assailants, and by the
fire of twenty-four pieces of cannon, a little

time for reflection will not, perhaps, be
deemed to have been unreasona'oly spent.

The point for final consideration was this.

Whether or not the aspect of affairs war-
ranted attempting that which completely
overstepped the intentions of, and was wholly
iineontemplated'by, government. ^Vhile the

decision, however, was pending, it occurred,
that if the rear-admiral were on the spot to

repeat the opinions previously discussed,

as to the unprepared state of the enemy,
&c., his presence might have the effect of
inclining the scale in favor of a forward
movement, so earnestly desired. Under
this impression, two individuals of the staff

proceeded to the river side, some few miles
off, where the admiral then was ; and haA'-

ing submitted to him their views and wishes
on the suliject, proposed that he should
mount a led horse, they had for the purpose
brought Avith them, in order to facilitate

his getting to the bivouac, to tender to the
major-general his services and presence on
the occasion. This, with his characteristic
zeal, he agreed to ; the offer Avas accepted
by the majoi'-general, and as the advance
subsequently took place, it is perfectly fair

to conclude that the presence of the rear-
admiral may not have been, as in fact it

was not, without a favorable bias."

Thus, Cockburu's knowledge of the coun-
try, and contempt for its capacity of resist-

ance, led Ross on, from step to step, em-
boldened all the Avay by almost absolute
non-resistance, till at length the first salute
of American panic enabled the admiral to

take the general to Washington.
"But," says the English narrator, "if

we Avere not harassed, we were at least

startled on the march by several heavj'"

explosions. The cause of this we were at
first unable to discover ; but we soon learned
that they were occasioned by the blowing
up of the A'ery squadron of Avhich we were
in pursuit ; which Commodore Barney,
perceiving the impossibility of preserving,
prudently destroyed, in order to prevent its

falling into our hands. In Marlborough
Ave remained, not only during the night,

but till noon on the following day. The
hesitation which had caused the loss of a
few hours at Nottingham again interposed,
and produced a serious delay, which might
have been attended with serious conse-
quences. At length, hoAvever, orders were
given to form, and we quitted Marlborough
about two in the afternoon, taking the road
to Washington."

Barney's flotilla was destroyed, not by
him. With nearly all his officers and men,
Ity order of the »Secretary of the Navj^ he
had joined General Winder, leaving only
five men Avith each boat to blow it up : and
that strange sacrifice, by superior orders
from Washington, of a force that might
have defied the whole British army, was
one of the many acts of inexplicable terror

Avhich precluded all ho}5e of saving the

capital. The explosion of Barney's flotilla

was a salute to induce, invite, almost to

welcome what the Secretary of War charac-

terized as the Cossack rush upon Washing-
ton. At Marlborough the British army
was within eighteen miles of it, having
marched some tAventy almost unresisted.

They were, it might be said, between the

American army at the woodyard, a short
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distance south of the British and the capi- I States had been extremely and fortunately,

tal. Eoss' scruples, daily combated by
Cockburn, yielded to the force of circum-

stances. Victory, fame, plunder, promo-
tion, titles, honors, disgrace if he retired

after having advanced so far and so vt'cll,

combined to quell the judicious scruples of

a brave young general, accustomed to obey
but not to lead, who had never before borne

the responsiljility of a military enterprise,

of which the personal dangers were nothing

compared to the public amenability, which
was a burden assumed with much hesitation.

Mr. Gallatin's alarm from Europe, re-

ceived the 2Gth June, 1814, was preceded

by a stream of turbid disquietudes by every

arrival, continually perplexing the solitary

confidence of the seat of government. At a

cabinet council, on the 7th June, the Pre-

sident called on the Secretary of War for a

report of the regular troops and militia in

the fifth military district, of which AVash-

ington was part. The total was but two
thousand one hundred and fifty-four en-

listed men, stationed at Norfolk, Baltimore,

St. Mary's and Fort Warburton, or Wash-
ington, six miles below Alexandria, on the

Potomac ; and one company of marines at the

city of Washington. The whole enlisted

army of the United States, on the 1st July,

181-4, amounted to no more than thirty-one

thousand five hundred and three regular sol-

diers, twenty-seven thousand and ten effect-

ives. Five hundred recruited in North
Cai'olina by Lieutenant-Colonel Clinch, en-

camped for drill and discipline at Green-

leaf's Point, one of the alluvial flats of the

city of Washington, were marched to the

northern frontier, on the 15th June, 1814

:

a force that might have saved from capture

a city, slumbering in false security, where
the Secretary of War rebuked all apprehen-

sion of its danger as idle dreams.
Two days after the cabinet council, on

the yth June, 1814, the royal French brig-

of-war, Olivier (Olive Branch), arrived at

New York, under the white flag and cock-

ades of the departed Bourlions, for more
than twenty years driven almost from the

earth, unknown on the waters, now sending
dispatches to their minister at Washington,
that the child and champion of French
lil)erty, equality and em])ire, was over-

thrown ; and tlie United States, without
any counteracting power, influence or sym-
pathy in the world, left single-handed to

make head against tiie gigantic means,
vengeance and aggrandizement of Great
Britain. The royal Frencii l)rig-of-war sa-

luted Castle Williams, at Now York, Avitli

twenty-one guns, which were rcturnod l)y

eightcfu ; and at the cannon's month the
Americati li(!public conhsssetl tin! restora-

tion of a king by divine right, proclaiming
that, during his long exile, ho had never
ceasi'd to reign.

The executive government of the United

if not providently and wisely, abstemious
not only of alliance but even amity with the

immense Emperor of the French, whose
prodigious dictatorship broke down by his

abdication, at Fontainbleau, the Gth April,

after the allied contjuerors entered Paris,

the 31st March, 1814, and seduced some
of his marshals. The heart of all people'

is with heroes: and that of the American
as well as the French nation was with the

child and champion of equality, though he
trampled upon libertj'', by marvellous acts

of greatness and renown impressing his

image on popular admiration and personal
regard. The American sensation of his

downfall was disappointment to the war par-

ty, delight to the peace party. When con-

quest and treason, civil and military, found
their way into the French capital, an old

soldier, Marsha], Scrurier, then governor of

the Hospital of Invalids, hastily collected

the flags suspended from its glorious dome,
trophies of innumerable victories, commit-
ted them to the flames and threw their ashes

into the Seine. His nephew and sole male
heir, the French minister at Washington,
was the only one of all the foreign ministers

of Napoleon whom Louis the Eighteenth did

not displace. His Secretary of Legation,

George Caraman, son of the Duke of Cara-

man, who adhered to the dethroned Bour-
bons in all their hard fortunes, on the 13th

June, 1814, by M. Scrurier's direction, pub-
lished in the National Intelligencer, a call

on all French subjects in the United States

to repair to their consuls, and " give ad-

hesion to the great revolution, by which the

white cockade was thenceforth the rallying

sign of all friends of the throne and their

country."
A semi-official article in the National In-

telligencer of the 18th June, 1814, aunouticed

that "Bonaparte had been put doAvn, not by
the Bourbons, but the revolutionary^ psii'ty

which put him up. On the friends of liber-

ty, in whatever country, he had no claims,

Imtwas an object of their jealousy and mis-

trust. Weak at sea, his policy was the

rights of neutral nations. Every power felt

and abhorred the usurpations of England.

To the Unit(Ml States he never was an object

of alarm, who so keenly felt his depreda-

tions, that much hesitation was experienced

as to the course to pursue. It would have

been folly to go to war Avith a power which
had not a ship at sea. We pursued a course

from which, whatever may be the alarm
which now agitates weak nerves, the hap-

piest results are to be anticipated." In

these cautious terms Madison's administra-

tion vindicated their medium nolicy, steer-

ing warily hi^tween inijiutt'il Irench influ-

ence and English enmity. Gn the'i'.tth Jnno,

1?<14, the " dcliv(>ry of Europe from tlie yoke

of military despotism was celebrateil in the

Ijlockaded, and almost besieged by English
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efiemies, city ofNew York, by one ofthe ear-

liest representatives of the United States in

France, a bold statesman, orator and founder
of American government, Gouverneur Mor-
ris, a stately and imposing personage, whose
powdered hair, wooden leg, and com-
manding manners, figured both in Europe
and America. His discourse, of much pub-
lic sensation, afiirming kings' divine right,

began, " 'Tis done ; the long agony is over,

France reposes in the arms of her legiti-

mate prince:" repose on the subjugation of

France and overthrow of Napoleon, which
liberated the towering power of Great Bri-

tain, and was strained by Castlereagh to

vindictive and inhuman hostilities against
the United States. English misapprehension
is natural, inveterate and intractable, that

for America between England and France,
not to be English is to be French. But so

strong is the feeling of kindred in American
filiation, the colonial veneration of oifspring

for patristic supremacy, that American im-
partiality between English and French is

condemned as unnatural by Americans as

well as English. Alarmed by every gust
from the East, after the conquest of France,
Madison, disconcerted, beheld the world at

peace, and Great Britain at the head of it.

Yet, from that overwhelming pacification

British grandeur began its decline, sinking
under exertions, debts, taxes and triumphs,
such as freedom, commerce and credit only
could extort from factitious power ; and from
that jeopardy these United States have been
ever since ascending in power, charac-
ter, resources and high-toned nationality.

Dread of French despotism was Madison's
sentiment ; though his uiiwarlike nature was
disturbed by a crisis, unexpected and fear-

ful cast on his administration, without
funds, commerce, a small army, scarcely

any navy. European revolutions of em-
pires disheartened his adherents, and rous-

ed his opponents to second the English
clamor that Madison, the tool of Bona-
parte, must be deposed like him, some
American Elba be his exile, the conquer-
ed portion of New England annexed to

Canada, of which it was part, the French
fraudulent possession of Louisiana restored
to Spain, to whom it belonged, and these
terms of peace dictated in the metropolis
of the United States, as the legitimate re-

storations of Europe had been in the capital

of revolutionary France, first the ally, then
imitator and finally instigator of rebel-

lious, unnatural America.
Under the rank growth of universal

menace, apprehensions and forebodings
sprang up, the specific and exotic terror

that the metropolitan wilderness was in

peril : affright more strange and unwel-
come than thatby which Wellington strives

to convince England that steam exposes
London to French capture. Large military

embarkations for America from Spain,

France, Ii'eland, England ; the great captain
Wellington, or his greatest lieutenant, Lord
Hill, said to be coming to command them

;

increased naval squadrons ; an American
seaman. Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin, to take
charge of the British fleet on Lake Ontario ;

armies and navies shooting like baleful

meteors across the Atlantic in rapid transit

from the Old World, restored to ancient li-

mits by kingdoms and legitimate principles

to reform, recolonize, and refetter the new.
Transcendant contempt for this country,

coupled with malicious vengeance to be
inflicted for hostilities commenced by order
of the French usurper, and naval triumphs
to be obliterated in blood, were the dogs
of war lot loose from Europe on America.
Admiral Warren told our American minis-
ter, Levitt Harris, in London, that the orders
of Admiral Cochrane were very diiferent

from his ; and 1814 was to far exceed 1813,
in hostilities. Cochrane, therefore, pre-

faced the sack of Washington by official

announcement to our government from his

Britannic Majesty's ship Tonnant, in the
Patuxent, within a day's march, and almost
within cannon sound of Washington ; that,

contrary, as his oflicial letter stated, if it

did not boast, to the usages of civilized war,
all the assailal)le places on the coast were
to be laid waste, which inhuman threat
was brought forth in fraud, the 18th of
August, the day before the British army
landed at Benedict. For Cochi"ane's oflicial

letter was not sent ashore from his ship till

ten days after its date on the 28th, then
in the envelope of another letter from
Admiral Codrington to Captain Gordon, to

be mentioned hereafter. When landed,
the letter was not sent by a flag of truce,

or by anjr regular method of communi-
cation, but merely given to an idle person
who laappened to be on the Patuxent
shore, from whom, through various acci-

dental channels, it found its way not till

the 31st of August, to the department of
State, a week after the outrage it announced
was perpetrated, and ten days after the
perpetrators returned from burning AYash-
ington had re-embarked on board Coch-
rane's fleet at Benedict. By such a fraud
was that barbarous notice brought to its

address.

Beleagured, menaced, perhaps terrified,

but uusul)dued and constant in his meek
fortitude. President Madison convened his

cabinet for lugubrious consultation how
to save the seat of government. The Ame-
rican Congress, driven from captured
Philadelphia to Yorktown ; New York,
Charleston and Savannah garrisoned by
British troops, revolution precedents of
present dangers, forced themselves on the
recollection of Madison, Monroe and Arm-
strong, who had experienced what were
now again to be apprehended : our homes
and honor, the national capital and cha-
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racter in danger of the hoofs and torches

of ruthless enemies, scorning the laws of

war and hating the liberties of America.
Serene, however ahirmcd, the President ad-

journed the cabinet on the 4th ofJuly, 1814,

to meet him again at dinner, as was his wont,
in the freedom of conviviality to resume de-

liberation. The resolves of that cabinet
council were, at least in theory, commen-
surate with tlie emergency : the creation of

a metropolitan military district, the tenth,

to consist of the city, northern Virginia,

and Maryland ; a requisition for ninety-

three thousand five hundred militia to be
held ready ; fifteen thousand of them, if

necessary, to be forthwith mustered into

service, and embodied with aliout one thou-

sand regulars, the thirty-sixth and thirty-

eighth regiments of infantry ; Barney's
flotilla men, a company of marines, two
troops of cavalry, at Carlisle, no't yet horsed,

a sprinkling of artillerists at Baltimore,
Annapolis, and Fort Washington, scattered

over an area of fifty or sixty miles. There
were no funds ; though the city banks prof-

fered a few hundred thousand dollars of

their depreciated, and in a very few days
unconvertible paper, as with the fall of

Washington all banks south of Noav Eng-
land stopped payments in coin. There were
no rifles ; not flints enough ; American gun-
powder was inferior to English; there was
not a cannon mounted for defence of the

seat of guvernmcut ; not a regular soldier

there ; not a fortress breastwork or mili-

tary fortification of any kind within twelve

miles. The neighboring militia of Maryland
and Virginia were worn dov,^n by disastrous

and mortifying service, routed, and disheart-

ened. The proportion of regular troops, all

of them more recruits, never tried in fire, was
like that of coin to paper in the wretched
currency, so small an infusion of precious

metal, that there was scarcely any sub-

stance to rely upon. These were disad-

vantages of a contest with enemies wing-
ed with ubiquitous sliipping, by which
a few thousand soldiers, speedily trans-

ported from place to place, could strike

with the force of superior numbers wher-
ever least expected, and retire before new
levies could be collected to meet them ; fur

such incursive naval armaments are as

formidable, as they are unfit for permanent
conquests.

General Armstrong, the war Secretary,

an old soldier wcdl informed in the prac-

tice anil science of war, was not wanting
to prompt compliance witii the resolutions of

the council of the first of July. On the
anniversary day of that month and year,

as if the 4th of July would con<5ecrat(f the

call and organize tliM force, in the midst of

the national f(!stivitles his order issued

for the nearly one liiniilrcj thousand mili-

tia to be ready, and t!i<! fifteen tliousand to

be soon embodied. But neither the pat-si ve

many nor the active few turned out or even
prepared for it ; nearly all remained at
home, and the whole demonstration ap-

peared only in the papers that published
it. Of the five thousand required at once
from Pennsylvania, not one could be ordered
out, owing to remediless defect in the law
of that State. From General Winder's de-

lay in giving notice to the Executive of
Virginia, it was only five days before
Washington fell, that the two thousand of
that State were summoned, too late for

being mustered. Of the Marylanders only
two of the six thousand ever appeared

;

most of them volunteers from Baltimore,
who did not reach Bladensburg till, much
jaded and disorganized, the day before
their defeat, with a few hundred from An-
napolis, who arrived less than a half an
hour before the battle began, fatigued by
a forced march of twelve miles in excessive

heat, that morning, hurried to the top of
a high hill, a mile beyond the front rank,
there to flank Barney, and as he officially

reported in. a few minutes, to his great
mortification, making no resistance, but
giving a fire or two and retreating.

The ofiicer selected to command the new
military district Avas General Winder, late-

ly exchanged and returned from Quebec,
where he had been kept a prisoner after his

unlucky, if not discreditaljle capture in

June, 1813. Being a relative of Levin
Winder, the Governor of JMaryland, federal

governor of a federal State, iMr. Madison
and Mr. Monroe deemed it politic to con-

ciliate opposition by appointing him to that

responsible and arduous command, rather

than General Moses Porter, a veteran sol-

dier commanding at Norfolk, who was pre-

ferred by General Armstrong, and wlio

Avould not have been deterred, like Winder,
from exposing the lives and limlis of his

neighbors and friends in battle with the

vagabond mercenaries of the English army,
which General Winder felt as a cruel ne-

cessity to be humanely avoided, if possible.

On the 27th of June, 1814, General Winder
arrived at Washington with General Wil-

kinson, accidental!}' his companion, es-

tranged from ^he President and Secretary of

War, who urged that the total unprepared-

ness of the capital, the ^chif of its capture,

the depreciation of American character

abroad, and aggravation of Annn-ican divi-

sions at home, would induce tlie enemy to

attempt it, and suggested a camp of obser-

vation and practice ; three or four thousand
men encamped near the city, which Win-
der likewise desired ; but the Secretary of

War olijected to, because he considered mi-

litia only available on sudden emergeiicies,

and the expense of their ))eing encamped
till needed, would be an onerous charge on
an emjity treasury. Winder's was an ar-

diKHis ])erplexity and liara^sing task; to

arm and iyrtify a military district with-
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out magazines or troops, controlled by a
caliinet of older soldiers than himself, not
coincident in their own opinions, whom it

would be disrespectful in him to contradict,

anil almost insubordinate to overrule ; to

lead undisciplined neighbors to battle, in

whose martial prowess he could not confide,

of whose blood he was humanely sparing,

overlooked by several superiors, and dis-

tracted by a host of advisers. William
Pinkney described General Winder in the

disgraceful commencement of the rout at

Bladensburg as " manifesting the courage
that became a soldier and a gentleman."
But in addition to that courage, which no
one denied General Winder, there were
wanting the strenuous fortitude and self-

possession, confidence in himself and in his

troops, if led to victory or death hj a
commander unscrupulous of bloodshed for

either. General Armstrong, the Secretary of

War, oldest, if not only soldier in the ad-

ministration, who had served long and with
distinction, overruled in his choice of a
General to command the new military dis-

trict, was furthermore reduced to mere ad-

visory authority by written direction from
the President, as early as the 13th of Au-
gust, that the Secretary of War should
give no order to any officer commanding a
district without previously receiving the

Executive sanction. Armstrong never en-

joyed Madison's confidence, with whom
Monroe was in friendly intimacy : and ac-

companied, superintended, and deranged
Winder's movements, while Armstrong was
reduced to a cipher. Winder, overwhelmed
by the complication and magnitude of his

duties, fell behindhand with his ofiicial

correspondence. His orders to the govern-
ors of Pennsylvania and Virginia for their

contingents of militia, were not given till

it was too late to comply with them, and
an order from the War Department to

Gen. Winder, when but forty miles distant,

was not received by liim for nearly three

weeks after it issued, owing, as was said, to

the continual movements to which he was
subjected from place to place. From first

to last the elements of the tenth military

district were out of order.

On the morning of Thursday, the 18th of

August, 1814, before Cochrane's official an-

nouncement of that date was sent on its

way to Washington, that, regardless of ci-

vilized warfare, his orders and movements
were for indiscriminate destruction, intelli-

gence arrived there by express, from our
observatory at Point Look Out, where the

River Potomac enters Chesapeake Bay, that

the enemy were coming! Late that night of

dismay, the commanding officer of the first

Columbian brigade was ordered to assemble
it on the bank of the Tiber next evening.
But Avhen paraded accordingly, the troops

were deficient in so many essential articles,

that they were unavoidably dismissed till

next morning. In the afternoon of that
day, the 20th, two regiments numbering
consolidated rather more than a thousand
men, without baggage or stores, flints

enough, or any rifies for the riflemen, 700
volunteers, the rest drafts, were marched a
few miles towards tJie enemy, and slejit on
the ground, without tents, food, or any
other comfortable provision for their short,

hot, inglorious campaign. The Secretary
of State preceded them, escorted h\ a troop
of horse, reconnoitere<l the enemy as well as
he could, and returned, reporting six thou-
sand men debarked. Sunday, the 21st, the
volunteers and militia were mustered into

service: and, by the 22d, Winder was at the
head of 3,200 men in arms, with seventeen
pieces of artillery, including a few troops of
cavalry. That day an advance corps was
constituted, 350 regulars, under Lieutenant-
Colonel Scott, of two ti'oops of United States

dragoons, under Lieutenant-Colonel Laval,;

and three select companies of volunteer
artillery and infantry, commanded by Ma-
jor Peter : which vanguard was, for the
first time, brought into the sight of, but not
allowed, thougli the men were eager for

action, to get into collision with the British,

which Colonel Monroe discountenanced,
and General Winder deemed too great a
risk with untried troops, only three days
fi'oni home, unorganized, their officers

unpracticed—a crowd of advisers rather
than an army of soldiers. The enemy, who,
with doiibt and hesitation, had marched
from Benedict to Nottingham, with increas-

ed diffidence, thence were ma,rching to

Marlborough, whom the least check would
have turned back to their shipping, which
Ross left with great uneasiness, were al-

lowed, without cavalry, and scarcely a can-
non, to move forward, unresisted, flushed

with passive victory, by unmolested pro-

gress, through a well-settled country,
abounding in defiles, ravines, streams,

woods, and natural obstacles, of which,
their antagonists took no advantage, but
fell back, encouraging Cockburn to urge
Ross onward, and discouraging raw troops,

disappointed of even a trial for exploit.

This first inauspicious hostile confronta-

tion was soon made worse by more striking

misadventure. As Ross advanced, and
Winder retreated, perplexed whether An-
napolis or Alexandi-ia was the hostile aim,
which had not then settled on Washington,
orders despatched thence by the Secretary

of the Navy were executed, which astonish-

ed both armies. Before a man marched
from the capital, in the first paroxysm of

a long fit of trepidation, an order, on the
20th, to Barney, preceded the troops

:

" Should the enemy dash for this place,

destroy the flotilla, and proceed with the

men to this place." On receipt of which
positive command of self-destruction, Bar-

ney prepared his barges for their fate, by
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leaving six mon in each to Ijlcrw it up, and
Avith the other 400 joined Winder, takinj:

witli him into the arm}', tlie executive and
universal dread that the British were irre-

sistible. AVitli 5()0, manj' of them not

even watermen, in fourteen open row lioats,

and one tender, he had long eluded and
worsted 47 ships of the line, frigates, sloops,

and brigs-of-war, bomb-vessels, tenders,

and transports, manned by 8,000 British

mariners, reinforced latterly by 4,000 vete-

ran troops, whom, with artillery, of which
they had none, and covered by Winder's
2,500 men, he might have kept at bay, till

British diffidence sunk to despondency and
American rose to hojoe. But, while our

force was retreating and their's pursuing
the deserted flotilla, its explosions, as barge
after barge was set fire to, rent the air,

confounding one army with increased cha-

grin, and cheering the other with renewed
assurance. When Cortez burned his ves-

sels, how different the motive from this sa-

crifice to despair! despair communicated
from London to Washington, from AVash-

ington throughout the shores of the Chesa-
peake ! despair, which, from the first tid-

ings of alarm, seized like a plague upon
the government, distracted its actions, and
paralyzed its instruments

!

Major-General Van Ness, commander of

the division of militia of the District of

Columbia, a gentleman of large property

in Washington, president of the bank of

the metropolis, naturally extremely solicit-

ous to ward off the blow ho foretold, a man
vigorous of body and spirit, had appealed

to the President against l^eing superseded
by Gen. Winder, who, as brigadier-general,

was his inferior in rank, and strongly remon-
Ptrated against what he pronounced injus-

tice. General Wilkinson, too, proffered liis

services, if his arrest could be suspended
for the occasion, to take command of the

militia, and lead them against the enemy
in the place of his birth, Avliose localities

were familiar to him. But neither of these

api^lications was countenanced. Van Ness
resigned, and served in the battle as a vo-

lunteer. Wilkinson's military experience,

and unquestioned bravery, miglithave been
important, if he had tendered them in that

capacity.

The tlotilla in flames, and Winder re-

treating, 8till Boss doultted; there were
chances still for A'v'asliington. It recjiiired

all Cockljurn's reckless iiar(lih<)od,contemj)t

for the country, and lust for plunder, to

ovei'como tlic general's scruples, anxiously

discussed all the niglit of the 22d and
morning of the L!.')d, at Marlborough ; and,

as Cockburn afterwards confcsyed, at

Washington, the balance was at last struck,

not like that of the Gaul at Rome, by the

Bword, but l)y booty. "The govonimetit,"

said ho, "will ransom tlieir public liuild-

inga and homes, and we shall be ouriched

by contribution :" which sordid calculation

carried the final resolve to march on
Washington. "As general of brigade un-
der Lord Wellington," says the English
narrative, " General Ross had, no doubt,

learned the art of war in an excellent

school: but only to obey, with no more
responsibility than a colonel commanding
a battalion. But, at the head of an inde-

pendent army, upon his determination de-

pend, he feels, not only the success, but
the lives and safety of the troops. This diffi-

dence General Ross exhibited in the loss,

first, of three hours in Nottingham, and,
again, of eight at Marlltorough. The truth

,

is, that tlie capture of Washington was not

the original e>id of the expedition. To de-

stroy the flotilla was the sole object of the

disembarkation, and, hid for the instiga-

tions of Admiral Cockburn, who accompa-
nied the army, the capital of the enemy
would probably have escaped its visitation.

It was he who, on the retreat of the flotilla

from Nottingham, urged the necessity of a
pursuit; and it was he who also suggested

the attack on Washington, and, finally,

prevailed on General Ross to venture so far
from the shipping." Strong evidence this, I

borne by an army officer against his mili-|

tary leader, in favor of the naval genius of I

the foray. As the general himself, in his

official report of his success, already cpiot-

ed, says, " To Rear-Admiral Cockburn,!

who suggested the attack on Washington,

and accompanied the army, I confess the

greatest obligation for his cordial co-opera-

tion and advice." The rear-admiral's official

dispatch states, that the flotilla was a pre-

text, while the ultimate destination of the

combined force was Washington, only

should it he found that the attempt might
be made with any 2^1'i^'^pci't of success. Null-

ity of resistance, panic-struck retreat be-

fore them without a blow struck, and thirst

of plunder more than fame, carried forward
the invaders to the fall of Washington,
which, like the Dutch fleet taken by a

charge of Pichegru's cavalry, though cap-

tured by land forces, was a nautical con-

quest.

Stealing fifty or sixty horses from the

fields and stables, on which to mount
what they called tlieir Cossacks, the l)old

seaman who suggested, jilanned, sujierin-

tended, and executed the hazardous enter-

prise, turned his back on his own ships,

after ours wore burned in affright, and drove

lieadk)ng, instead of deserved defeat, to

fortunate triumph. Ross, a brave and active

young gonorul, unbrokoTi to independent
command, revolted at marching without ca-

valr}"^ or artillery, annnunition or provisions,

except on tlie backs of his men, without

baggage or military diest, through an ene-

my's country, to attack acajiital of which,

liut for Cockburn's assurance, the general

could form uo adequate idea of the naked-
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nes9 and weaknegs. Nor was the Scots

rear-admiral without the aid and comfort
of treason. Not only had he spies in

Washing;ton, more than twelve months' fa-

miliarity with all the vicinar!;es of the Che-
sapeake, but, in his train, traitors to show,

lead, and encourage the way. There was
no police or precaution at Washington
against clandestine hostile visitation and
overt commorancy there. The American
force, positions, designs, and movements,
were all well known in the British camp.

A young Scotsman, of idle and vicious

habits, accompanied the enemy's advance
toward the capital, where his two respecta-

ble brothers were both in public employ-
ment. Among other strange oversights

in that dark period, our government suf-

fered a spy on them to reside at Bla-

densburg, in the person of a young English-

man, brother to the consul-general, and
clerk to Barclay, the English commissary
of prisoners, who was removed, I believe,

from Bladensburg, where he had been
living. But his clerk was allowed to

remain ; and, no doubt, kept the enemy
constantly advised of all the designs of

government and movements of troops, and
Avhatever else it was useful fur them to

know, and for us to keep from their know-
ledge.

Monday, 22d August, was a day of unfor-

tunate and unpromising American inaction.

The timidity of Winder's army, keeping-

aloof from that of Ross, avoiding collision

when in sight of it, retreating almost with-

out a shot, throwing no impediment in its

way, invited aggression, while the fatal sa-

crifice of the doomed tlotilla sounded like

the orders of capitulation to the dejected

Americans, and the signal to charge for the

emboldened Britons. Dismal as that day's

disaster and retrograde were, however, to

inexperienced citizen soldiers, impression-

able, thinking for themselves, and tumultu-

ous in the utterance of their own opinions

of what ought and ought not to be done,

freemen with homes hard by, thoughts, and
undisciplined republican emotions, next

day, Tuesday, the 23d, was a still and much
more eventful eve to the fatal morrow of

battle.

On the night of the 22d August, while

Winder's army lay at Battalion Old Fields,

the President, with his Secretaries of War
and Navy, and the Attorney-General, vi-

sited Winder's camp, where the Secretary

of State was already; all sleeping there

that night. Next morning the President

reviewed the troops, disturbed by contra-

dictory rumors and agitated by noisy pre-

conceptions, whether the British, whose
numbers were multiplied by apprehensions

to twelve thousand, would attack Winder's
army, or Annapolis, Alexandria or Wash-
ington, or return to their shipping ; all

was wild conjecture and disorderly disquiet.

Such were the laxity of discipline, insubor-
dination and turbulence, prol)ably unavoid-
able in a heterpgeneous assemblage on a
sudden of citizens armed and unarmed,
that an old officer present described the
camp as open as a race field, and noisy as

a fair, the militia and sailors boisterous

with mirth or quarrels, the countersign
given so loudly by the sentinels that it

might be heard fifty yards. In the midst
of such a scene, about one o'clock at

night the Secretary of the Navy and At-
torney-General called on General Winder
to let him know that the President was in

the neighborhood, for whom a company of
regulars was sent as a guard. During the
following day of the review, a most alarm-
ing report became prevalent, unquestiona-
bly true, that the general was missing.
Absent the whole day, the fear was univer-

sal that he must have fallen into the hands
of the enemy. In that emergency, the Pre-
sident, who inclined to risk an action, and
at all events, with his cabinet, deemed it

necessary to prepare for one, by a sort of ex-

temporaneous requirement, prevailed on
General Walter Smith, of the Georgetown
brigade, to take the command. During this

disturbance. Colonel Monroe left the camp,
and rode back to Washington to see whether
the Baltimore wing of the army had arrived.

About sunset, however, Gen.Winder return-

ed from a day spent in reconnoitering ; for it

was one of his misfortunes that the cavalry
and light troops, all unpracticed, could not
be got near enough to the enemy to recon-
noiter, who with more experience kept
their sharprshooters out to prevent ap-

proach. General Winder found General
Smith and Commodore Barney in battle ar-

ray, awaiting an attack, which Major Pe-
ter, from the advance, reported as proba-
ble by six thousand men. So confident was
General Smith in his three thousand com-
batants, their position and disposition, that

he feai-ed the British would not risk an ac-

tion. Winder, with more experience and
less confidence, apprehending an attack

after night, when his men would be de-

prived of their superiority in artillery, con-

founded, if not cut to pieces by veteran as-

sailants, ordered an evening retreat to

Washington. In the judgment of experi-

enced military men, that retreat sf^ved the

little army from total defeat, with great loss,

and Washington from capture more san-

guinary, tragical and fatal than even its

deplorable fate next day. If put to flight,

and many of them to death that night,

there Avould have been scarcely any Ame-
rican force left to act on even the prudence
of the British. " On the 23d," says the En-
glish narrator, "we fell in with a strong

body of the enemy, to deceive whom we
wheeled off from the main road and took

the direction of Alexandria. The bait took

completely; for this party was in fact the
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advanced <2;uard of the main army. Think-
ing that Alexandria, and not Washington,
was threatened, the American general

abandoned a strong position which he had
seized on the main road, harassed his

troops by a heedless march toward that

town, and discovered his mistake only in

time enough to occupy the heights of Bla-

densburg a very few minutes before we
came in sight.''

The retreat that evening, and the manner
of it, like the recoil fruui the enemy the

day before, and destruction of the flotilla,

was extremely detrimental to our troops.

The retreat, almost a flight, was hasty and
terrified. About five o'clock, P.M., Mr. John
Law's report to the committee of investi-

gation was : "After having remained some
time in order of battle, we were ordered to

retreat to Washington, and although our
march on the retreat was extremely rapid,

yet orders were occasionally given to the

captains of companies to hurry on their

men. The march, therefore, literally be-

came a run of eight miles."

After three or four days of extreme fa-

tigue and disappointment, without a gun
fired with any effect, nut a man killed or

wounded on either side, harassed, morti-

fied and prepared for defeat. Winder's army
encamped near the navy yard; many of

them going home to their affrighted fami-

lies for rest and food, and change of cloth-

ing. General AVindei-, completely jaded on
a borrowed horse, rode to the President's,

with whom he had a brief conference, ne-

cessarily despondent, then called on the

Secretary of War, whom he found abed, and
his borrowed horse giving out, returned on

foot to his camp at the navy yard, bruised

and hurt by falling into a ditch in the dark.

Commodore Tingoy, commander ofthe navy
yard, and Colonel Wharton, of the marines,

the general found there Avithout a single

man -in the barracks, and with them con-

certc<l additional preparations for destroy-

ing the bridges over the Pittoraac, the ves-

sels and armament at the navy yard ; for

destruction l>y ourselves to prevent it by
the enemy was the chief care, though tlie

general still tliought that Annapolis was
Ross's objeet. Altlioughthe British frigates

in tlie Potomac; had thm ]iassed tlie kettle

bottoms, and (jiuieral Winder always pro-

nounced Fort Washington untcmable, yet

he deemed the naval advance up the Poto-

mac a more demonstration to draw off his

attention from Anna])olis, whence IJalti-

more and Washington \v(iu 111 bebothecpially
assailable from a central position, safe for

the shipjiing and unapproachalde liy us.

In that ecniviction the Secretary of War
concurreil, altlioiigli In; intimated tliat their

might bo a transitory ru.sli, wliat he called

a "Cossack liurr;ih" upon AV'asliington

:

wliero, liowover, till the dust of tlie invader's

foet was sc'cu from Jiladousburg.amid a cloud

of fears, no distinct Impression ever prevail-

ed tliat Washington would be the end or

Bladensl)urg the mean of the enterprise. To
the multitudinous expressions of alarm tliat

such might be their design, while giving

instruction to Winder to guard against

the possibility of it, by harassing and im-
peding their march, and throwing every

obstacle in their way at every step, the Se-

cretary of War, looking contemptuous in-

credulity through his spectacles, would
say, "have they artillery? No. Have they
cavalry? No. Then don't tell an old sol-

dier that any reguln.r army wili or can
come. We are more frightened than hurt,

or like to be. What do they want, what
can they get in this sheej) walk, as, to the

implacable disgust of its inhabitants, he de-

signated their federal city. If they want
to do anything they must go to Baltimore,
not come to this barren wilderness."

At seven o'clock in the sultry evening of

the 22d of August, Gen. Stansbury's brigade
of fourteen hundred drafted militia reached
Bladens])urg from Baltimore ; followed, at

sunset next evening, by Colonel Sterrett's

fine regiment, five hundred of the men of
property, substantial mechanics and high-

spirited youjig gentlemen of Baltimore, in

showy regimentals', well organized and dis-

ciplined volunteers, with Major Pinkney's
(the late Attorney-General of the United
States), battalion of one hundred and fifty

riflemen and two companies of artillery, all

attached to Stansbury's brigade, thus some
twenty-one hundred men in arms. Gene-
ral Young's Virginia brigade, four hundred
and fifty men from Alexandria and its en-

virons, on the Maryland side of the Poto-

mac, informed that on the 23d General
Smith's brigade was retreating to Wash-
ington, and the enemy pursuing rapidly,

was directed by General Winder to cross

the river if compelled to retreat, and on the

morning of the 24th was about doing so

pursuant to another similar ord^'r from Ge-
neral Winder, when stopped by a countei*-

mand from General Armstrong, also dated
the 2-lUi, to remain on the IMaryland side

till further ord(\r.s, which never came, so

that this brigade, well disjiosed, their com-
mander thought, for conflict, remained a

few miles from the scene of it, inactive, list-

ening to the cannonade, till finally ordered
by Gen. Winder to cross the river and join

liis retreat to Montgomery cinirt liouse.

Colonel Beall's eight hundred militia arrived

at Bladens))urgfrum Annapolis, just halfan
hour before the battle began. Col. Elinor's

sixoreiglit hundred from \irginia, without
arms or ei(ui|iments, reached Waslungton
the night liefore, but never got into action,

owing to delay, first in ordering them arms,
an<l then in stupidly counting slowly the

ilints distributed to them while the battle

was raging. The Amerieans had thus

more than seven thousand mou in or near
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position, the British not more than four

thousand, of whom less than fifteen hini-

dred began, and not exceeding three thou-

sand gained the l3attle,driving the Maryh\nd-
ers in the twinkling of an eye from their

commanding ground.
After the Secretary of State returned

from Winder's camp to Washington, he rode

out to Stansbury's encampment, and thence

again back to A\^ashington. Soon after his

departure, the advance pickets on the Rlarl-

borough road gave the alarm ))y firing, and
roused the wearied brigade from sleep to be
hastily put under arms. The alarm prov-

ing unfounded, they were dismissed to rest

again, when at two o'clock at night, an ex-

press from Winder informed Stansbury of

his retreat into Washington, over the bridge,

which he had ordered to be Ijurned, direct-

ing Stansbur}^ alone to fight the enemy, if

they came by Bladensljurg, though which
way they would come, if at all, was wholly
uncertain. Colonel IMonroe had shortly be-

fore informed General Stansbury of General
Winder's alarming disappearance from his

camp at Battalion Old Fields, the universal

apprehension that he must have fallen into

the hands of the enemy, and the election by
which General Smith had been chosen to

command in Winder's stead. With two
thousand weary and sleepy raw militia, or-

dered to fight the whole British army, vari-

ously reported at from six to twelve thousand
Wellington veterans, Stansbury called a
nocturnal and hasty council of war, at

which Major Pinkney, Colonels Sterrett,

Ragan and Shutz were unanimously of opin-

ion with their general, that Stansbury's
position .was wholly untenable by so few
inexperienced men, worn down with fa-

tigue and hunger ; and that their own safety

required their retiring beyond the Bladons-
burg bridge. Having done so, and fallen

back about a mile towards Washington,
while tired citizens under arms, covered
with dust and sweat, and confounded by
incessant alerts, counter-orders and counter-
marches, and ignorant how to cook, hardly
how to eat, their victuals in a camp, many of
them gentlemen of large possessions and
luxurious living, accustomed to regular re-

pose and choice refreshments, were stand-
ing by the road side, breakfasting on bad salt

beef and musty flour, a second order came
from General Winder to encounter and with-
stand the enemy at Bladensburg ; where-
upon another council of war, by the same
officers, was held, who again resolved that
it was impossible ; and Stansbvxry was about
retiring still nearer toward Washington and
Winder, when a third order peremptorily
commanded him to give battle at Bladens-
burg; the discouraging signals for which
were the explosions and conrlagration of
the two bridges near the navy-yard, audi--

bly and visibly apprising every one in

Stansbury's camp, that General Winder

was destroying the way by which the Bri-

tish might attack him, and compelling them
to attack Stans))ury alor.e, separated seve-

ral miles from Winder, not only without
union, but without any plan, concert or
method of action.

Thus five preliminary days of that disas-

trous decameron have been imperfectly told,

which it is impossible to describe satis-

factorily, either to the persons implicated
in such o];noxious and confused transac-
tions, or the narrator who studies rectitude.

Stimulated by hopes of plunder and con-
quest, and hurried by the exigency of an
excursion extremely hazardous, but invited

l)y American diffidence and inaction, the
British rapidly moved forward, the military
commander reluctant and anxious, while
urged by the bold vice-.admiral. The Ame-
rican general was distracted by counsellors,

from privates in the ranks up to the com-
mander-in-chief and his divided cabinet, the
President probably desirous of a general
engagement, as due to national honor and
the importance of the stake, which Gene-
ral Winder, General Armstrong and Colo-

nel Monroe dissuaded as too venturesome.
Everywhere and everyhow unprepared
for it, part of the army at Bladensburg,
another ]iart five miles off at the navy
yard, and others still further ofi", jaded,
disheartened and debilitated by hunger,
lassitude, and all other physical as well as
moral incapacity for strenuous conflict, the
rout that ensued was the natural sequel of
such unpromising antecedents. Everything
seemed done to organize defeat, evei-y pre-
paration made to yield, no spirit shown or
arrangements to conquer. " The truth is,"

says the Bryfckh n{;r^a,tive. if we may be
taught by that enemy, "that the capture was
brought about more by the extreme follj'^ of
the American government, and their absurd
confidence that it would not be attempted,
than by any other course. Had the emerg-
ency been contemplated, and in a proper
manner provided against; or had a.ny skill

and covirage been displayed in retarding
the progress of our troops, the design, if

formed at all, would have been either aban-
doned immediately, or must have ended in
the total destruction of the invaders."

—

These precious confessions are a volume of
proof to which more must be superadded,
that in one of those blighting panics to

which all mankind are subject, like mortal
epidemics, the political capita,l of the United
States was captured by an enemy almost as
much alarmed for his safety as the victims
of his audacity and their own infatuation.

During the third and last session of the
War Congress, specially convened in the
pestilential heats of September, 1814, ex-
polled from the half-finished splendor of
their capitol, and compelled to assemble in

the only fragment of a public building that

escaped, not the torch, for that was applied
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to it, but fortunately escaped the otherwise
general conflagration—there in distemper
and ill temper to marshal parties for acri-

monious contest more odious than war-
fare, the disgraceful battle of Bladcnsl3urg
and capture of the disconsolate metropolis,

were the absorbing, almost exclusive topic.

Fought every hour of every day and night

by hundreds of partisans and sciolist tac-

ticians, the issue of all such controversies

was demonstrative how imjiossible it was
to lose, how simple and easy to gain the

day. To this hour, that national disgrace

is still the subject there of angry and irre-

concilable party and personal recrimination.

The President, who survived to be a shrine

of general reverence, was then a driveller

beneath contempt, till victory elsewhere
and peace crowned his administration with

revived and enduring favor. The sarcastic

Secretary of AVar, as soon as the conquerors
withdrew to their ships, accused of treason,

was driven away by what he called a village

mob, and not suffered even to resign at

Washington, but advised by the President,

and forced by popular indignation, to fly to

Baltimore to do it. General Winder was
reprobated as a federalist and a fool ; brave
men were stigmatized as cowards ; each de-

tachment of the army accused the other of

misbehavior; and the blasting catastrophe

has left till now, 18-48, such incurable

wounds of vanity and shame, that, when
gleaning from survivors, from simultaneous
recollections, official documents, public jour-

nals and all other sources of authentic

belief, it is still difficult, if not impossible,

to find an impartial person or proof, or set-

tle on the truth. Even that eternal cause

of American misintelligence, presidential

aspirations, the other also sempiternal jea-

lousy between north and south, conspire

to aggravate a rememl)rance of homes de-

stroyed and reputations disparaged ; for

Monroe was then the prominent candidate
to succeed Madison, and Armstrong's nor-

thern adherents began to claim his better

northern right to that overvalued succes-

sion; so tliat angry puljlications, even wliile

I write, still emit contradictory statements,

which it is impossible to reconcile luid diffi-

cult to explain.

Congress could not ascertain the trutii.

Within a week aft(!r our session l)ogan, a sol-

dier, covered witli wounds and resting on
crutehcs, Col. Itichard M. Jolmson, moved,
on tlie 2.'}d of Sopt., IS 14, for a select com-
mittee, modifying his mittion next day, for

inquiring into the causes of the success of

the enemy in his recent enterprise against

this mctrojiolis and the neiglilioring town of

Alexandria, and into the maimer in which
the public Ijuildings and property were
dpstroyed, and tlie amount thereof, witli

power to Hcnd for persons and papers. 'J'lie

original resolution as moved the day before

called for tlie value of the propoi-ty public

and private; in which two particulars, it

was, some of us thought, improved Ijy modi-
fication, and then adopted. The Speakei',

Mr. Cheves, of course, placed Col. Johnson
at the head of the committee, by which a
brave man, averse to censure and prone to

universal kindness, was put where the ad-
ministration much desired such a one; with
whom were associated some of the most
respectable members of both parties, Wil-
liam Lowndes, Richard Stockton, Morris S.

Miller, Charles Goldsborough, Philip Bar-
bour and Israel Pickens. On the 19th of Oct.
Mr.Webster and AVilliam Cox were substitut-

ed for Stockton and Miller, absent on leave.

The committee soon found that judgment
could not be passed in such a case ; and after

two months' investigation, during which,
every prominent actor in the sorry afi'air,

except the chief magistrate, who could not
be sul.)jected to interrogation, was called

on to plead his own cause—on the 29th
of November, 1814, a discreet report was
made of all the many contradictory state-

ments, committed to a committee of the

whole House and ordered for consideration

the third jMonday of December. Col. John-
son declared that the committee, with great
labor, had collected all the flxcts in relation

to the military movement, but expressed no
opinion on it, leaving it to all to judge for

themselves, what ought to have been done.

Mr. Webster, as one of the committee, ac-

knowledging the great labor of the report,

pronounced it a mere chronicle, answering
no one of the purposes for which the com-
mittee was appointed. So far from clear-

ing up the causes of our failure, it covered

up a most disgraceful transaction, in amass
of prolixity and detail. Although the enemy
landed within fifty miles of Washington,
and 1200 of their army overcame all the

force collected there, after two months' no-

tice no opinion was expressed of these cir-

cumstances. The report did not explain

whether the navy yard was destroyed liy

order or mere infatuation. While proceed-

ing in this strain, he was checked by the

Speaker, and the papers were ordered to be

printed, which was the last heard of them
in Congress. For the House could no more
discuss than the committee pronounce upon
transactions implicating so nvany marked
personages, and such conflicting evidence

of occurrences unquestionalily disgraceful

to the goverinnent and tlie country. Wliore-

fore, on Saturday the 4th of February, 1815,

on Colonel Johnson's significant motion,

without dissent or a word said, it was re-

solved that tlio order of the day on the

report should bo postponed indefinitely.

Like repudiated continental money, suffer-

ed to ex]iiro in the hands of tlie soldiers of

the Kevoluti(jn, the fall of Washington was
])ut to rest, as one of those overwhelming and
incuralilo evils which canin)t 1)0 redressed,

cxi>laiuod or dwelt upon, but uaust be con-
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signed to contemptuous amnesty or merciful

oblivion. Thirty-three years ofannual efflux

of time having mellowed that national bitter-

ness, still Washington burns with shame and
passion on the subject. From first to last the

conjuncture was unfortunate; the capital

was doomed; fatality attended everything

attempted, from the landing of the invaders

on the 19th to their re-embarkation on the

29th of August, ten days of Avonderful and
inexplicable trepidation and ill-luck. AVith

the President and his cabinet, the general

and his troops, and in the British army too,

it was a usurpation of panic. Iloss hast-

ened forward and backward, conquered,
burned the capital; Winder retired, was
routed and his army dispersed, all in ground-
less alarm. Five hundred British soldiers

killed or wounded and many more desert-

ing, while not one American soldier was
slain, and but few wounded, except some
twenty or thirty watermen and marines, were
the casualties of a battle which, if not

fought at all, might have saved Washington
and compelled the enemy to surrender.

Fear disarmed force, and fortune, in a fit of
lust, gave herself up to the rash seaman who
was the demon of the enterprise.

The day after the final report on the sub-

ject was indefinitely postponed, we received,

on Sunday the 5 th of February, 1815, the

§rateful news of Jackson's saving victories,

eldom, says Voltaire, is anything great
done in the world, except by the genius and
firmness of some one man, contending with
the prejudices of the multitude and over-

coming them. Perhaps a stern, sanguinary
and unyielding chief might have organized
victory eA"en from the materials Winder had
to deal with; but no such genius appeared,
either in the field or the cabinet. Two days
after the intelligence of Jackson's triumph,
General Brown arrived in Washington, to

confer with the Secretary of War, Monroe,
how to carry the war, under the auspices
of Brown and Jackson, through Canada to

Nova Scotia. Congress voted thanks to

Jackson as to Brown, and seats within their

halls to ofiicers for gallantry and good con-

duct displayed in the service of their country.
An efi'ort, which the destruction of Wash-
ington was near accomplishing, to remove
the seat of government to some other place,

was put a stop to. We began to trust with
Jackson, that single handed this country
could resist Great Britain, that Eastern dis-

affection was less to be feared, that war,
vigorously waged, was the best way to peace,

when, on the 14th of February, 1815, it broke
upon us with superabundant consolations

from the momeatary loss and lasting dis-

grace of Washington. But this sketch, or

any historj-, would shrink from duty not to

describe, without fear or favor, the events

of that memorable mishap, to which, how-
ever invidious the undertaking, I am the

more impelled, because diaries have been

burned and narrations suppressed of its

incredible consternation. Washington is

still full of the survivors, but scarce one
who remained in it that day, after the flight

from Bladensburg. Cockburn had done
his work of destruction and terror so effec-

tually, that, together with those who were
among the troops and thereby prevented
seeing their conquerors after the battle,

scarce any are to be met with who saw
or heard what the conquerors did when in

possession of their conquest. Among them
all, two opinions are prevalent, first, that
General Ross was less rapacious, more cle-

ment, and stricter in punishing military
excesses, than, secondly. Admiral Cock-
burn, who was the evil genius, delighting in

pillage and destruction. If the murderous
shot fired at Ross, as he rode into Washing-
ton, and killed his mare, had killed the rider,

it seems to be universally believed, that, in-

stead of the public buildings biirned. Cock-
burn would not have left a house standing,

public or private, but Congress would have
been obliged to seek another place for their

session than a seat of government entirely

consumed.
Resuming the narrative for description

of the battle and its immediate conse-
quences, let us, first, take the enemy's
lesson in an effort to state impartially the
occurrences of a day for which every ar-

rangement had been taken to yield to an
attack not made without much hesitation,

even after the armies were in sight of each
other, which ten minutes' early resistance

must have repulsed, and which, with a
firm countenance, avoiding any battle at

all, would have defeated.

An English military account of the affair

says :
" The Americans thus hastily col-

lected together were commanded by a Bal-
timore lawyer. Several very able argu-
ments of this gentleman at the bar, will be
found in the reports of the decisions of the

Supreme Court of the United States, and
probably might be referred to as rather
more creditable to his fame than the dis-

position he made of the citizens who were
placed under his charge. Let the English
reader imagine Mr. Brougham or Mr. Scar-

lett or Mr. Denman called upon to dis-

charge such military functions, and surely

he will have a proper feeling of charity

while he reads the following severe but
probably merited criticism.

"To bring an army of raw militia men, i

however excellent they might be as shots,

into a fair field against regular troops, covld I

end in, nothing but defeat. Had they left

all clear and permitted us to advance as far

as Nottingham, then broke up the roads
and covered them with trees, it would have
been im.pos8ible for us to go a step beyond.
As soon as this was "effected, they might
haA'e skirmished with us in front and kept

our attention alive with part of their troops,
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while the rest, aequainteii as they douljtk^ss

vrero, with every inch of the country, had
got into our rear, and by a similar mode of

proceeding cut off our retreat. Thus we
should have been taken in a snare from
which we could not extricate ourselves,

and should have been obliged, in all proba-

bility, to surrender at discretion. But this

obvious and natural plan of defence they

chose to reject, and determined to trust all

to the fate of a battle. I And here again

they were guilty of a monstrous error in

not occupying the town of Bladensburg
vrith pai't of their forces. The most open
village, if resolutely defended, M'ill cost

many men before it falls ; whereas Bladens-
burg being composed of suljstantial brick

houses, might have Ijeen maintained for

hours against all our efforts. In the next

place, they displayed great want of military

knowledge in the disposition of both their

infantry and artillery. There was not in

the whole space of their line a single point

where an enemy would be exposed to a

cross fire. The troops were drawn up in

three straight lines, like so many regiments
upon a gala parade : while the guns were
used as connecting links to a chain lacing

posted in the same order by ones and twos,

at every interval. Of the personal courage
of the Americans, there can be no doubt

;

they are, individually taken, as brave a

nation as any in the world. But they are

not soldiers ; they have not the experience

nor the habits of soldiers. It was the height

of folly, therefore, to bring them into a situa-

tion ichere nothing lut that experience and
those habits ivill avail. When two lines op-

pose each other very little depends upon
the accuracy with which individuals take

aim. It is then that the hal)it'of acting in

concert, the confidence which each man
feels in his companicnis, and tlie rapidity

and good order in which different move-
ments can be executed, can alone be of

service."

Another ofiicer of the British force has
published his military opinion, as follows:

"After a night, during which the out-

posts were kept in a state of constant

anxiety, we started on our march at an
early hour on the 24th. Not a cloud in

tlie sky, Init a damp and fetid atmospliere

from the heavy moisture emitted by the

gi'ass and weeds. The sun beat on us in

full force; the dust, without a breath of

air to disperse it, occasioned tlie greatest

inconvenience both to eyes and res|)iration.

Never did I sulfer more from lieat and
fatigue. The enemy did not employ his

cavalry to harass us. Numl)er8 of ex-

hausted men fell in the rear, many more
could with diiliuulty be kept up. United
in the woods near a stream to refresli

:

but so oopressive was tlie lieat that when
our marcli was resumed, the road was again

Covered with btraij^lers. As uoou ap-

proached, turning an angle in the road,

the two armies came in sight of each other.

Their position was strong, and attitude

commanding. Immediately on arriving in

the streets of Bladensburg, within range of

the American artillery, several of their guns
opened on us, with a quick, sustpJued and
well-dii-ected cannonade. We halted ; but
soon again pushed on at double quick time
towards the bridge. When covered with
our people, the two-gun battery on the road
began to play with tremendous effect. At
the first discharge almost an entire com-
pany was swept down ; the succeeding dis-

charges v.'ere much less fatal. The riflemen,

too, galled us with a running fire ; and it

was not without trampling upon many of

their dead and dying comrades that the

light brigade established itself on the op-

posite side of the stream. Vv'hen once
there, however, everything else was easy.

Wheeling off to the right and left, they
dashed into the thicket and cpickly cleared

it of the American skirmishers, who, falling

back upon the first Hue with precipitation,

threw it into disorder before it had fired a
shot. Our troops had hardly shown them-
selves when tlie whole of that line gave way
and fled in the greatest confusion, leaving

the two guns upon the road in possession

of the victors. Instead of pausing till the

rest of the army got up, the light brigade,

disencumbering themselves of their knap-
sacks and haversacks, and extending their

ranks so as to show an equal front with the

enemy, ptished on to attack the second line.

The Americans stood firm, and with their

whole artillery, except the two captured

guns, first checked the ardor of tlie assail-

ants by a heavy fire, and then in their turn

advanced to recover their lost ground,

driving l^ack the British troops to the verj*

thieket on the river's brink, where they

repelled all attempts to drive them through
it, and following to within a short distance

of the cannon's mouth such parts of the

enemy's line as gave way. In this state

the action continued till the second brigade

crossed the liridge and formed on the right,

when the 4-4th regiment debouched on the

American left flank and completely turned

it. In that quarter the l)attle was won :

the raw militia men stationed there, once

Itroken, could nut ]u> rallied. But on their

right the enemy still kept their ground with
much resolution ; nor was it till ihe arrival

of the 4th regiment to the charge that they

began to waver. Then, indeed, seeing their

left in full flight, and the t4th getting in

their rear, they lost all order and dispersed.

The rout was general throughout the whole
line. 'J'he battle began at ono o'clock in

the afternoon and lasted till four. The loss

on the jiartof the Knglish was severe. Out
of two-thirds of the army engaged upwards
of 600 were killed and wounded. Colonel

Thorutuu, who commanded the light bri-
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gade, Lieutenant-Colonel Wood, command-
ing the 85th regiment, and Major Brown,
•who led the advanced guard, -were all se-

verely wounded, and General Ross himself

had a horse shot under him."
If this hostile were the only account of

an unfortunate battle, there ^Aould be no-

thing to make an American lilush for the

issue of an ill-planned but well-contested

action, in which his countrymen were de-

feated, and many fled in disorder, but others

fought so braveiy, that, upon the wliole,

there was nothing disgraceful to the van-

quished altogether. As Cockburn rode

through "Washington on his white mare,
or mule, followed by a black foal, nest day,

entitled to pronounce judgment, he did so,

when heard to say, " ISIany of your men
fought well, thougii some did not."

The thermometer marked blood heat on
the fatal 24th of August, even early in the

morning. General ^\'inder dispatched a

messenger with a note to General Arm-
strong, that the accounts were more and
more serious, desiring the Secretary's ad-

vice what to do in so critical an emergency.
Vidette after vidette was continually arriv-

ing from scouts, with alarming reports of

the eneni3"'s approach. Yet every one was
still perplexed to discover whether they
would come by Alexandria, Bladensburg, or

the navy yard ; near which contrivances

to prevent their crossing the Potomac, by
placing barrels of gunpowder under the

bridge, and upon it piles of fence rails, to-

gether with the toll-house torn to pieces for

that purpose, anticipating the destruction

the Britislr were expected to commit, con-

trivances for escaping, not repelling, an at-

tack, were Inisily executed by AN'inder's

portion of the army, not less disquieted

than Stanljury's at Bladensburg at the same
time—united and sympathetic in nothing
but alarms. The President, with his faith-

ful black servant Jim, and the Secretary
of State, rejiaired on horseback to Winder's
quarters in fear of consequences. Among
the rumors came one, that Ross was
marching for Bladensburg : whereupon Col.

ISIonroe, with tlie President's approbation
and General Winder's, rode there, as itAvas

not known whether General Stanbury was
aware of his jeopar I3'. At. nine o'clock,

the Attorney-Genera,l, ca.lling on the Secre-
tary of V/ar for the latest intelligence, was
calmly shown Gen. Winder's dejected note,

asking counsel. Mr. Rush, the Attorney-
General, then rode to the navy yard, where
he found Commodore Tingey, the command-
er of it, the Secretary of the Xavy, Gen.
Winder, and the President, in perturbed de-

bate, still inclined to flatter themselves that

Alexandria would 'be first attacked. The
Secretary of the Navy, with the melancholy
determination of a disappointed lover Avho

kills himself, was busied Avith plans for de-

stroying the public property at the navy

yard, the vessels, stores, provisions, and
costly armaments collected there.

At, or near, the house of the chap-
lain, Pr. Hunter, these gloomy measures
of self-destruction were in agitation and
action too, when all pangs of suspense
Avere at length relieved by certain tid-

ings that Ross was advancing by Bla-

densburg, whither Winder forthwith di-

rected his troops and proceeded himself,

but left Barney with five hundred of the

best fighting men to blow up the bridge,

which then it was scarcely necessary to de-

stroy. About that time, first the Secretary

of the Treasury, then tlie Secretary of War,
came up. Mr. Campbell, considering it an
exigency Avhere personal delicacy and jea-

lousy should not interfere with public

duty, suggested to the President that the

presence and adA'ice of General Armstrong
in the field might be very useful, to which
Madison assented ; and Armstrong, who
had never taken any part in the active com-
mand or field operations, immediately rode
toAvards the scene of action, to reconnoiter

and communicate with Winder. Before
Mr. Madison and Jlr. Rush rode over to-

ward Bladensburg, and while Mr. Jones vi^as

on horseback Avith them at the navy yard,

Barney extorted leaA'e to share in the bat-

tle. Gallant, talkative, turbulent, and chaf-

ing at his confinement to blow up a
bridge some miles from the scene of action,

betAveen loud soliloquy and angry remon-
strance to the croAvd of boys, women,
blacks, and idlers looking on, he aimed at

his superiors Avithin earshot an appeal
against being " kept with fiA'e hundred,"
said he, " of the precious few fighting men
to do what any d corporal can better

do with five." The Secretary of the NaA-y's

elaborate acknowledgment of this reproach-

ful expostulation, reported to the House of
Representatives that the subject was dis-

\ cussed by the President, heads of depart-

ments, and Commodore Barney, which re-

sulted in an order for his immediate and
rapid march. The fact is, that saitcy and I

boisterous complaint, witiiout discussion, •

Avrung prompt permission, and rapid de-

parture from impulse much SAvifter than
order. Barney, on his bay horse, hastening »

p-;ry.nr f.iv |lip death he soon encountered, as

his master^^or the wound of which he
eventually died, trotted off at the head of
his brave followers with their great guns,
hurrying to the battle, where they arrived

just as it began, which, without tlieir parti-

cipa,tion, would have been the bloodless rout
of their less resolute comrades in arms, put
to flight by a harmless discharge of rockets.

The Secretary of the Treasury (Mr. Camp-
bell), dejected ]iy the dismal condition of the

finances, then near their loAvest depression,

which he had no turn for improving, after

loaning his duelling pistols to the President,

rode back from the navy yard to Wash-
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ington, and soon aftei* homo to Tennessee, I

where he resigned a Ijurden hard to bear.
|

The Secretary of the Xavj (Mr. Jones),

bent on departmental suicide, remained to

complete his darling project of destroying

everything at the navy yard, as Barney's flo-

tilla, by his order, had, in like manner, been
saved from the enemy two days before. The
President, Secretaries of State and War,
with the Attorney-General, soon followed

General Winder to Bladensburg, where
Madison's first order was to revoke his first

permission to Armstrong to be an actor,

and reduce him to be a merely disgusted

spectator of the fight, the President telling

his Secretary that he had come to another de-

termination, and that the military function-

aries should be left to the discharge of their

own duties on their own responsibilities.

Bladensburg, which immortalized that

most unlucky of American memorable days,

is an insignificant village of four hundred
inhabitants, surrounded )jy two branches of

the Potomac, there dwindling to narrow,

shallow, and fordablc streams, near the

town, through which the highway from
Baltimore to Washington passes, over a

wooden 1)ridge a few j'ards long, whifch was
left as it was for the enemy's crossing, who
did not know that the water was furdable ;

both armies omitting an advantage—ours

to destroy the bridge—theirs to ford the

stream. The Anacostic, or eastern branch
of the Potomac, narrows to a shallow creek,

on the east side of which stands the village

of Bladensburg. West of the bridge is fine

rising ground, with fences and bushes fa-

vorable for defence by good marksmen

;

and there was a small breastwork, hastily

thrown up. i^ After the vexatious and ener-

vating alei'ts and countermarches of Stans-

bury's brigade of the previous night and
morning, they were well posted by him in

the arc of a circle on a slope near the

river, close to the bridge, covered by artille-

ry, with a mill to mask it, and Pinkney's

battalion of rifles among tlie bushes on

the margin of the waters ; all having been
dismisseil for dinner and employed in prepar-

ing it when summoiied to ibrm for action.

Colonel Monroe, iiuhd'atigalde and anxious,

resolved, as he said, to spill the last drop of

blood to defend every inch of ground; but

less skilful than intrej»id, while General

Stansbury and Smith, meeting on the field,

were settling tlicir relative rank, and before

General Winder could arrange tlie order of

battle. Colonel Monroe deranged the front

rank, by an injudicious alteration, con-

demned l)y Stansbury, Stcrrett, and Pink-

ney, scarcely owned by Monroe liimself,

and which General Armstrong stigmatized

as the blunder of a Itiisy tactician ; for

wliii'li, however, iiidubitaldy brave and in-

variably kind, lMonro(! was not mucli

blamed, though that derangement of the

front rank waa a primary cause of its ex-

posure naked, and con sequent instantaneous
flight. lie removed Sterrett's regiment
nearly a quarter of a mile from where it

originally stood, placing it behind an orchard
which favored the enemy, out of supporting
distance, to cover the drafted militia, thus

left almost alone in front, with two or three

companies of artillerists and a few of

Pinkney's rifle battalion, one company of

whom Colonel IMonroe also took away from
their original station, near the rest. Win-
d(n-, who arrived during that unlucky
change, had not time, if disposed, to pre-

vent it ; for the British were then in sight

descending the opposite hill to Bladensburg

;

nor winild Stansbury venture to olject, be-

cause Winder was present. The Baltimore
fifth, as Sterrett's regiment was called,

which was deservedly most relied on, in-

stead of being left near the stream, the ri-

flemen, the protected batteries, and in line

with the whole fi'ont, were thrown behind
an orchard to a ridge five hundred yards
off, completely exposed to the enemy, of
whom the orchard intercepted their sight,

and rendered entirely useless to the artil-

lery and riflemen, left unprotected by that

infixntry regiment from the British assault.

Aggravating this cardinal error; numerous
self-constituted contributors of advice, sug-

gesters of position, and intermeddlers with
command; gentlemen of respectability and
good will ; committees, a whole democracy
of commanders, industriously helped to

mar all singleness of purpose and unity

of action. Arriving at the bridge while

Colonel IMonroe was displacing the corner

stones of the combat. General Winder met
|

several gentlemen, among the rest, Mr.
Francis S. Key, not only recommending, but
showing where they thought the troops

ought to be posted, riding to the spots de-

signated and confounding the outset. Other
bystanders were present at the spectacle as

such, among them, Alexander McKim, the

Baltimore member of Congress, on one of his

fast trotting horses—a rich merchant who
said that, having voted for war, he could

not find it in his conscience, if not to

fight for it, at least to stand by those who
did.

In the midst of this confused preparation

for l)attle, a body of troops marched into

Bladensburg by another road than that by
which Boss was coming, supposeil to be liis

advance, who proved to be Colonel Beall's

men from Annapolis, after a forced tramp
of sixteen miles tlnit sultry morning, led by
a veteran of the Revolution ; who, among
the lamentable vicissitudes of the day, could

not prevent his men from tlesertingan emi-

nence, tlie jiossession of which was vital to

the issue, and where they were i)osted far

above and out of reach of every danger,

excessively fatigudl, but not too much
80 to run away at the gleam of a British

musket, in spite of all their brave old
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Colonel could say or do to prevail on them
to stand fast.

Soon after the British bayonets glittered

in the blazing sun, as loaded with tliick

woollen gray clothing, sixty pounds of am-
munition on each man's back, and sinking

with fatigue, Ross' little army slowly de-

scended Lowndes hill in full view, without

music or cannon, except three small pieces

to which the sailors were harnassed, or

cavalry more than fifty or sixty Cossack

ofiicers ill mounted on sorry horses, jaded

and goaded along ; altogether, however,

approaching in the confident, orderly, and
commanding attitude imparted by experi-

ence in the science of war, and confidence

acquired by many victories. Winder and
Monroe were surveying their approach with

glasses, while several of the British officers

from the opposite hills in like manner re-

connoitered our forces, when a person rode

hastily up to Winder with the glorious

news that General Izard had totally de-

feated Drummond in Canada, killing and
taking a thousand men—false tidings which
General Winder immediately ordered to be

made known to his dispirited, perplexed,

and timid militia, whose faint cheer argued

that their alacrity was no more to be re-

lied on than intelligence which, whether
really received, or one of the vagrant im-

postures of the hour, never appeared. The
President, and Attorney-General with him,

were in danger of being captured while

riding briskly towards Bladensburg, with-

out perceiving that the British were so

near as to be almost within musket range.

Turning into the orchard among our troops,

they met the Secretaries of State and War,
just before the battle began. Mr. Rush,
addressing some words of encouragement
to the troops, was sharply told by an officer

that his men required no exhortation to fight.

The British commander hesitated when
he saw the American troops formidably
posted on the other side of a stream, the

depth of which he did not know, with their

front covered by artillery, enfilading the

bridge, which was, as he supposed, his only

way to cross. "On the opposite side of the

rimr," says his official account, " the enemy
were posted on very commanding heights.

Artillery covered the bridge over which the

British army had to- pass." Cockburn's
account saj's, " the British troops, almost
exhausted with fatigue, and but a smallpro-
portion having got up, did not hesitate to

attack immediately the American force on a

rising ground well protected with artillei*y."

The British author of the campaign says,

"the main body pa?t5(?fZ till the advance
should reconnoiter the American position of

great strength and commanding attitude."

During that pause, Ross hesitated, conferred

with his officers, represented the risk of as-

saulting a force so superior, so strongly
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as he argued from the uniform of the Balti-

more fifth, Pinkney's riflemen, at whose head
he paraded in all the foppery of regimentals,

the Washington artillery and riflemen, of

whom Burch's and Stull's companies were
with the front line. If the order of l)attle

had not been deranged, and the Americans
had stood their ground a very few minutes,
that hesitation might have prefaced more; or,

if General Winder had not, humanely, per-

haps indispensably ordered a retreat when,
disconcerted by the almost instantaneous
confusion" and disorderly flight of the un-
covered drafted militia, followed soon by
the Baltimore fifth, perhaps preceded by
the riflemen. The English General, doubt-
ing whether to begin the battle, was asked
by an officer, "What will be said of us in
England if we stop noAV?" "If it rain
militia, then," said Ross, " we will go on."
On getting near the bridge, after the halt and
consultation with his officers, Ross finding

that he would have to pass a defile between
the bridge and a marsh, in front of our bat-

tery, displayed in c^^lumn to the right and
passed some men over the ford higher up the

creek, so as in a manner to turn the battery,

and threaten to surround our weary, timid,

and confounded people. The order to fire

our cannon before the enemy approached
the bridge, was given by Winder, as he
thought himself, toe soon ; but he had to

manage excited, impatient, and uneasy
troops ; and Stansbury's order to destroy
the bridge had not been executed. General
Winder's apprehension of the stability of
his men was betrayed by an order to a
Captain of the artillery ; to whom, as he
stationed him near the bridge, he said,
" when you retreat, retreat by the George-
town road :" ominous anticipation, like

Armstrong's at the navy yard, where, be-

fore he went to take command, he said, in

the same distrust of raw troops, particularly

militia, " Avith their regulars and our mili-

tia we shall be beat." Fears of the brave
predominated. The British advance, from
twelve to fifteen hundred, began their

movement against our twenty-five hundred
people, to whom the machinery of subordi-

nation was unknown, and the multitude of
commanders was distracting. The first dis-

charges from our artillery were effectual,

and the few fires of the riflemen, galling :

the enemy driven back from the bridge,

took refuge behind the houses, reposting

volleys of rockets to our cannonade—mili-

tary meteors streaming through the air

—

which. General Winder riding along the
line, encouraged his men to disregard, as

less dangerous than alarming ; as they did,

while those missiles flew over their heads,

falling beyond them where the President
and his cabinet stood, whom the General
then advised to retire further back. Emerg-
ing; from their cover, and urged forward

posted, and so many of them regular troops, by their officers, the stout British, over
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loaded, and panting with fatigue, were
hastily driven over the 'oridge, at the loss

of a good many killed ; and throwing off

their knapsacks, in small squads, or singly,

pushed up the slope, spreading on both
sides to outflank our men. The elevation

of the rockets being changed, and they
aimed at the faces of the di-afied militia,

in a few instants they broke and fled in

the utmost precipitation and disorder ; the

riflemen, also, most of them, retreating.

General AVinder, with some few of the ofli-

cers, in vain strove to rally and retain the

fugitives ; ordering the Baltimo]'e fifth to

advance, who gallantly hastened to their

support and were in great danger of being
surrounded, when General AVinder made
the experiment of ordering them to per-

form the diiScult military evolution of

retreating under pressure ; indispensable

then, prol>ably, to save them from being
surrounded; but when they, too, most
of them, took to flight after the drafted mi-

litia. In a period of time incredibly short,

the disorder became total ; the flight uni-

versal, irreparable, ungovernable, bearing

away, in its torrent of escape, all the front

rank, with the artillery, cavalry, regulars.

President, Secretaries, and Commander.
From that fatal realization of all his worst

fears and want of confidence in his troops.

General AA^inder's hopes vanished, and his

only and vain effort was to methodize re-

treat, for which he gave repeated orders,

striving to no purpose to prevail on the fu-

gitives not to disperse and fly across the

fields, but faW back on the highroad, so as

to be somewhere united Avith General

Smith's reserve in the rear, and make with

them another stand ; though where that

should be, had not been designated ; no
2)lace of retreat having ever lieen fixed, or

thought of, when retreat seemed to be tiie

sole anticipation.

Brave freemen, many of them gentlemen
who W(nild not hesitate to risk their lives

in deadly combat, Avithout s'pectators or the

excitements of battle, on a point of honor

or trifle of controversy ; athletic and inde-

pendent mechanics, artisans or yeomen, like

the stampede of a herd of buffaloes or Avild

horses in the prairie, snuiiing or dreading
distant, imaginary danger, took to their

heels witli tlic swiftness of delirium, and
rau till overcome by the fatigue Avhich ex-

liausted and arrested tliem. The only death

on the retreat Avas said to lie that of a cap-

tain of the regular army, of approved cour-

age, taken Avith the contagion of unanimous
y)aiiic, Avho ran Avitli the crowd till he fell,

fainted and ex]>ired.
" AVc liad scarcfdy fired three rounds,"

said an oflicer of tin; Wa^liingt-m aKill'-ry,

Mr. John Law, " when the line of the I'.al-

tinioro militia began to lireak ; several of

the fifth Biltimore regiment also fk'il. (ie-

neral AVinder ordered us to retreat, in cou-

sequence of the flight of the militia. The
British column had just then begun to ad-

vance. Not a man of our company had
been touched by the fire of the enemy ; and
I thought that the battle Avas only then seri-

ously commencing. After retreating about
a hundred yards, we were directed to con-

tinue the retreat, nor were we at any time
told where to rally." Pinkney's riflemen

fled, AvIthout his orders, simultaneously Avith

the artilleiy, the whole falling back on the

fifth regiment, which then stood alone to

receiA'e the enemy, outflanking them on both
sides in a situation extremely critical, and
kept its ground Avit'i steadiness until ordered
by AA'^iiKier.to retreat, when the necessity for

it was obvious. As Major Pinknej-, Avithout

his horse, Avalked aAvay, Avith five or six of

the last, among whom was Mr. Jonathan
Meredith, of the fifth, the enemy very close,

his fire incessant though inaccurate, a musket
ball broke Pinkney's arm when in imminent
risk of capture. Except the President and
Secretaries, Pinkney, if taken, would have
been their spolia opima, for he had often

represented his country at the court of St.

James, and was the draftsman of the decla-

ration of war against Great Britain, for in-

tolerable excesses of that maritime domina-
tion, of Avhich, in many of its jxistulates,

he was at the Supreme Court of the United
States the most eloquent and poAverful ad-

A'ocate for their incorporation Avith the

American code of prize law.
" The engagement Avas but short," in the I

unvernacular report of Lieutenant-Colonel |

Laval, a Frenchman Avho commanded tAVO

just mounted troops of United States caval-

ry, posted in a ravine whence they ne\-er

issued but to 1)0 borne oft" the field in the

deluge of flight. "All of a sudden our
men seemed routed. A confused retreat ap-

peared to be in almost CA-ery corner of the

battlc-gi'ound. An artillery company drove

through the gate near our ravine, crushing

doAvn several of our men and horses, nearly

taking oft" and breaking my thigh by the

blow of a Avheel, hurrying aAvay one of my
troojis Avithout my orders, leaving mo alone

AvitliCajitain Biird and fifty-five dragoons."

The regular infantry, Avhen advancing to

fight and ready to charge, were earnestly

deterred, and" told to save themselves.

After a total route of the various frag-

mentary corps, some at last stopped at

TenlytoAvn, two miles and a half ])eyond

GeorgetoAvn, Avithout going near AVasIiing-

ton, Avliich they left deserted, in its solitude

and trepidation. " At Tenlytown," said

(ieneral Winder, "such of them as conhl

be Jidlkd, gave themselves up to the uncon-
trolled feelings Avhich fatigue, exhaustion

and privixtion produced, and many hun-
dreds, in sjiite of all precautions and
efforts, pa'jsed on and pursued their Avay,

eitlier towards home, or in search of re-

freshmouts and quarters." None slain,
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few wounded, but all struck with terror, the

flight from rockets, renewed limbs, wearied

by sleepless nights and counter-marching
days, and gave strength for disgrace when
naught was lost but honor and self-posses-

sion.

On the straw, in the same tent, taken

from their thrice driven beds of down and
comfortable homes, among the Baltimore
volunteers were William Cooke, Nicholas

Brice, William Gilmore, Jonathan Meredith,

Richard Dorsey, Richard Magruder and
James McCuUoch, gentlemen, whose lives

and limbs their associate. General Winder,
sincerely deplored the dire necessity of ex-

posing in hostilities which he did not iip-

prove, reducing them to the level of the

scum of British poor-houses, prisons and
beer-shops. John Glenn served as a private

in the ranks, both at the battles of Bladens-
burg and Baltimore. None of them, fortu-

nately, were killed, and l^utfew wounded. Of
these, the present First Comptroller of the

Treasury of the United States, Mr. McCul-
loch, receiving a musket-ball in the leg, was
about to be carried off the field by his com-
mander, first Lieutenant William Cooke,
an estimable gentleman still living, and Mr.
John P. Kennedy, since distinguished by
his writings and public services as member
of Congress representing Baltimore. While
performing that act of kindness to Mr. Mc-
CuUoch, both Mr. Cooke and Mr. Kennedy
were wounded, and obliged to leave him to

his fate Avhen captured. Taken to Bla-
densburg, and laid with many other wound-
ed in the same room at Roes' tavern, his

private station was an object of incredulity

to his British superintendents, surprised that

one so well clad could be a common soldier.
" I have been many, many years," said an
English corporal, "in the army, all through
Spain, part of France, and now brought
over here to America. I envy you that
wound, one like which, or death, is my only
hope of retirement or a pension."
Not far west of Bladensburg, just beyond

the line which separates the federal city

from the State of Mai-yland, a short dis-

tance off the road from Washington, is a
dingle, embosomed in a sunburnt amphi-
theatre of trees, secluded, and from asso-
ciations no less than location, dismal shrine,

consecrated to human sacrifices, to the van-
ity, which, however contrary to law, if not
reason, neither has been able to suppress,
and which in this country is more frequent,
intolerant and ferocious than any other—

a

spot well-known as the duelling-ground. On
that spot, not long before the battle of Bla-
densburg, the Secretary of the Treasury
shot his antagonist, Mr. Gardenier, through
the body, both members of Congress, in a
party duel. Decatur, surrounded by brother
naval oflBcers, fell there. A senator of the
United States, the father of a gallant young
man. Captain Mason, lately killed in Mexico,

12

lost his life there, horribly fighting with
muskets at pistol distance. INIany more
victims to that vanity of honor which pro-

vokes death to escape shame, have braved
it in that cold shade, some of them in quar-

rels produced by the battle of Bladensburg,
some, perchance, courting death there who
were among the foremost in flight from the

mere hiss of a rocket. Such is that wayward,
antique virtue venerated as courage! near
whose heathen temple, in the guise of duels,

hundreds of votaries fled victims of un-
manly timidity.

Before our troops broke, while showers
of rockets were flying where the President
stood, he was requested hj General Winder
to retire out of their reach, and with his

cabinet he withdrew by inglorious but not
ignominious retreat; altliough everything
demonstrated that a field of battle was not
Madison's theatre of action. Wilkinson'sj^

maligning account imputes to General Arm-
strong the assertion that the little man, as

the aspersion is couched, said to the vete-

ran whom he would not allow to fight,

" Come, General Armstrong, come. Colonel"

Monroe, let us go and leave it to the

commanding general"—words which may
well have been used without inferring the

gross imputation extorted from them. It

is extremely uncommon for conspicuous
men, surrounded as the President was, to

betray apprehension, even if they feel it.

Armstrong, when the troops fled, gave vent
to his mortification in strong terms, address-

ed to the President, of disgust at so base and
cowardly a flight, and no doubt the Presi-

dent, amazed and confounded by the trepi-

dation of the troops, retired, as Colonel
Monroe did, disheartened. General Arm-
strong indignant, and Mr. Rush, the young-
est and only hoping one of the administra-

tion, ashamed, soon followed by General
AVinder, demoralized by the whole of the

front line vanishing in wild disorder from
the conflict. During the day Mr. Madison
frequently despatched notes, penciled on
horseback, to his wife, to keep her informed
of its vicissitudes. The two months' abor-

tive preparation and despondent misma-
nagement from the first cabinet council of
the first of July seemed closing in a fit

of despair. More than Winder feared

and Armstrong predicted of inexperienced

troops was realized in the twinkling of an
eye. -

The day was by no means lost, however.
Many a memorable battle has ended well

after a bad beginning ; and there was no
cause to despair. As our cannons and
their rockets were filling the air with co-

ruscations, and shaking the earth with
commotion, Barney led his men full trot to

a post between Stansbury and Smith, and
with Miller's marines the great guns were
arranged not far from the duelling-ground

;

where a force more inferior in numbers to
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the enemy than theirs was to our front

when they put it to flight, for more than an
hour repulsed, baffled and defeated the

British. If our flank had not been bared
by the desertion of Beall's militia, the bat-

tle of Bladensburg might after all have been
an American victory ; won by enlisted men,
without the individual bravery, intelligence

or pride of the militia and volunteers, who
so soon deserted their colors, but sustain-

ed by the courage of corps, practised to

obey their officers. Some five hundred and
sixty watermen and marines, well armed
with artillery and musketry, commanded
by determined leaders, with no other sup-

poi-t than Colonel Beall's militia on a neigh-

boring eminence, were enough, while their

flank was covered, to retrieve the fortunes

ofthe day, which for more than an hour they

held in suspense. While the front were in

full retreat across the fields, Barney and
Miller, pointing their cannon and reserv-

ing their fire, watched Thornton's ap-

jtfoach along tlic road, from which, again

and again, they drove him by destructive

volleys, strewing the road with British

dead. When I passed along there three

weeks afterwards, the side ditches were
filled with numerous corpses, their formsj

plainly visible, l)arely covered with earth,

and in the hospital and street at Bladens-

burg I saw many prisoners and wounded,
in British regimentals, and the sides of

the houses perforated by cannon balls. Re-

peated attempts by Colonel Thornton to

advance wore repulsed every time, till he

and several other prominent officers being

ehotdown. General Boss himselfwas obliged*

to lead on reinfurcements from the second

brigade, which he brought into action as it

arrived. Still the day was ours, notwith-

standing the flight of the front rank, and
disappearance of generals, secretaries, Pre-

sident and a host of gentlemen counsellor

combatants. Ross was compelled to abandon
the road, when not a vestige remained of

the twenty-five hundred Americans with

whom the battle began, except Beall's eight

hundred militia on their eminence covering

the marine batteries of Barn(!y and Miller,

impregnable though unfortified, (ieneral

Ross's official report confounds and misre-

presents transactions at this crisis of the

engagement, when it is not extravagant or

irrational to aver that one hundred of tlie

youth from the military a(;ad(!my of WvM
Point, posted where Beall's militia were

—

one liundred well trained youths, arnuMl

with tlie more power of military knowledge
and scientific confidence, preserving Barney
and Miller from being turned, wt)uld have

chang'id Aincirioan into I»ritish dcHrat.

"'jiie American first line," says Ross,

"giving way,was driven on tlie second,which
yielding to the irresistible charge of tin;

bay.met, and tlie well-directed discharge of

rocketa, got into confusion." But the con-

fusion is in his confounding the front ranH?''

with the second. There was no charge of
bayonets on the second, no attempt at it

;

on the contrary, the 85th, 4th and 44th regi-

ments repeatedly advancing towards Barney
by the road, were as often driven back ; and
retreated quite as fast as the Maryland mili-

tia from Barney's overwhelming cannonade,
mowing them down. But when Colonel
Thornton, Lieutenant-Colonel Wood and
Major Brown were disabled by wounds,
Captain Hamilton, Lieutenants Codd and
Stavely killed, with not less than two hun-
dred men who were buried there after the
action, the British veterans retreated in con-
fusion, leaving for a considerable time the

Americans masters of the field, deserted
though it was by all those who commenced
the engagement. The only approximation
to a charge of bayonets was when the Brit-

ish were suffered by Captain Miller to ap-

proach witliin fiftj^ yards, and then demo-
lished by both great guns and musketry,
admirably fired by the marines, from whose
deadly discharges as many of the enemy as

could escape ran back to a ravine covered

with wood, in which they sought shelter.

During a long hour's ineffectual eftort to

carry Barney and Miller's open position,

after the whole of Stansbury's force had
disappeared, that position was nobly main-
tained, till at length General Ross, leaving

the porch where he stood in Bladensburg,

put himself at the head of his fr(!s]i troops,

the second brigade just arrived, and bravely

led them to renew the assault, wIkmiIhs own
horse was shot under him. Foiled in every

attempt to carry the batteries in front, and
abandoning the road, Ross finally succeed-^
ed by turning his attack upwards against

Beall's covering party on Barney's flank.

Beall insisted that his militia did not fly,

as Barney stated, after a tire or two, but af-

ter several rounds, retreated by order of

(ieneral Winder, delivered to Colonel Beall,

I)V John E. Howard, volunteer aid of Gene-

ral Winder. If so, it was his most unfor-

tunate order on that day of mistakes, for

when Beall's men retreated, Barney and
Miller were left entirely exposed in iiank,

where several hundred of the British mount-

ed the hill, too high up for our artillery to

reach tliem, wlieucc overhanging Barney
the enemy fired laterally down on him, shot

his horse, which fell between two cannon,

and eleven of his men, who all laid dead in a

small circle around him. The gallant com-
modore, just :is he was aliout reluctantly

withdrawing from an untenable ])osition,

received a liall in the upper jiart of his

tiiigh, which was never extracted, and of

which wound he died several years after-

wards. His anununitii)n nearly exhausted,

his ammunition wagons having gone off in

the g(!ncral panic and flight of the front, two

of his sailing masters, Warren and Martin,

killed, and a third also named Mar tin wound-

S 1
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ed, with eleven of hiS men killed—in such

forlorn and desperate circumstances he or-

dered a retreat to save the remainder. His

brave companions, taking their gallant

leader from the ground, were carrying him
away, which loss of blood rendered impos-

sible ; when he called a British soldier, and
directed him to bring an officer, to whom
Barney surrendered. Captai)i Wainwright,

of the^British navy, treating him with the

generous courtesy which brave enemies

rarely Avithhold from each other, soon intro-

duced Barney, stretched on the earth, to

two officers who came up, naming them
General Ross and Admiral foburn, as the

British pronounce what is spelt Coc/.burn.

Barney, who was acquainted with Admiral
Cochrane, looked up and said, " that is not

Admiral Cochrane ?" " No, sir," said Cap-

tain Wainwright, " it is Admiral Coburn.'/

"Oh," said the commodore, gailj', " Coc/c-

burn is what you are called hereabouts,"

with which merry greeting mutual civilities

began, the captors soothing their lively pri-

soner with refined attentions
;
giving him

his choice whether to be taken to Washing-
ton or Bladensburg ; placing him on a litter,

covering his face with a handkerchief to

shield it from the scoi'ching sunbeams, and
Captain Wainwright suV)stituting four sail-

ors for the soldiers bearing the litter, "be-
cause," sa,id he, "my tars will carry you
easier than those rough fellows ;" sending
a surgeon to examine his wound, and other-

wise in all respects demonstrating their

sense of his gallant and deadly resistance

to them. For nothing removes national or

personal animosity with brave foes more
than courageous defiance, and never is Eng-
lish contumely towards Americans turned
to respect by unmanly or unpatriotic re-

verence.
" Bp^rney was a bravo officer," General

Ross said afterwards Avhen in Washingtorl
" With only a handful of men he gave us t
severe shock. I am sorry he was wounded,
immediately gave him parole, and hope he
will do well. Had half the army been such
men as he commanded, with the American
advantage in choosing position, we should
never have got to Washington." It can not be
said,however,thatBarney chose his position.

An English military witness further testifies,

"Instead of pausing until the rest of the
army came up, they lightened themselves
by throwing away their knapsacks and ha-
versacks, and extending their ranks so as

to show an equal front with the enemy,
pushed on to the attack of the second line.

The Americans, however, saw their weak-
ness and stood firm; and having the whole
of their artillery, with the exception of
those captured on the road, and the greater
part of their infantry in this line, they first

checked the ardor of the assailants by a
heavy fire, and then, in their turn, advanced
to recover the ground which was lost.
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Against this charge the extended order of

the British troops would not permit them
to offer an effectual resistance, and they
were accordingly borne back to the very
thicket upon the river's brink, where they
maintained themselves with determined
obstinacy, repelling all attempts to drive

them through it ; and frequentlj^ following

to within a short distance of the cannon's
mouth such parts of the enemy's line as

gave way. In this state the action con-
tinued till the second brigade had likewise

crossed and formed upon the right bank of
the river, when the 44th regiment, moving
to the right and driving in the skirmishers,

debouched upon the left flank of the Ame-
ricans and completely turned it. In that
quarter, therefore, the battle was won ; be-

cause the raw militiamen, who were sta-

tioned there as being the least assailable

point, when once broken could not be rallied.

But on their right the enemy still kept their

ground with much resolution, nor was it

till the arrival of the 4th regiment, and the
advance of the British forces in firm array
to the charge, that they began to waver,"
&c. Nor was the victory a cheap one, even
over such a description of force, thus injvi-

diciously placed. " The loss," continues the
English author, " on the part of the English
was severe, since out of two-thirds of the

army which were engaged, upwards of five

hundred men were killed and wounded,
and what rendered it doubly severe was
that among these were nvimbered several

officers of rank and distinction.

"Of the sailors it would be injustice not
to speak in the terms that their conduct
merits. They were employed as gunners,
and not only did they serve the guns with
a quickness and precision which astonished
their assailants, but they stood until some
of them were actually bayonetted with
fusees in their hands."

It was stated by the British in Washing-
ton, that when Barney, grateful for the
kindness of the English soldier whom he
called to surrender to, offei-ed the man his

watch, the Englishman declined it, saying,

"I can help a brave man without pay."
Captain, now Lieutenant-Colonel Miller,

of the marines, on that day, when bravery
was so rare a virtue, was bravest of the
brave. As in neither army was there a
stouter heart, so neither was there a finer

figure of his tall and well-formed countrv-
men ; in the flower of manhood, erect, hand-
some, with an eagle eye, gracefully leading
his highly disciplined company ; his last

exploit the unusual single combat in which
he fell like a Roman. Unwilling to 3'ield,

even when the enemy from above w^e
overhanging and about to surround him,
ascending an elevation to reconnoiter. Cap-
tain Miller (from whom it need hardly be
added that this account is not derived),

came suddenly on a brave enemy. Each
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levelled at his anta,s;onist, fired and missed,

in the unexpected duel fought without
challeiigii^ assistants, or malice. Both re-

loaded their muskets: and while Miller was
fixing his Hint, he fell from a shot which
broke his arm to pieces. His conqueror
extolled his conduct, and he was treated,

like Barney, with the utmost kindness. It

was one of the strange features of that dis-

figured conflict that the only part of Gen.
Winder's army who made any impression

on the foe by eiftjctual resistance, the wa-
termen and marines, were loaned to the

general by the Secretary of the Navy, un-
der whose orders they formed a distinct

corps. But by his permission, or the Pre-

sident's, these brave men, being neither sol-

diers nor sailors, could have had no part in

the battle. The Secretary was disposed to

station them all at Fort Warlmrton, where
they might, perhaps, have saved Alexan-
dria ; but it was only at General Winder's
earnest instance that they were allowed to

mak(! part of his movable force in the field.

Of Miller's 110 men, six were killed and
fifteen wounded, besides himself and Cap-
tain Sevier.

After Barney and Miller's defeat and
retreat, Ross attempted nothing further.

One-fifth of his army was killed, wounded,
or missing, for they deserted whenever they

could ; and the rest were so entirely over-

come by their labors and exertions, from
early in the morning till four o'clock, that

they were incapable of further eff(n't. Rest
was indispensable to them : and as they

lay asleep on the ground, it was Barney's
opinion, freely expressed, that 500 well dis-

ciplined cavalry could have rode through
and taken them all, almost without waking
them from their heavy slumbers.

" Dulcis et alta quies placidseque simillima morti."

Cockburn's jocular and contemptuous
ofiicial reason for not pursuing, was, that

the victors were too weary, and the van-

quished too swift.

The victory was won, however. After

Barney and Miller were taken, scarce ano-

th(!r shot was fired, or endeavor made to

prevcsnt the enemy's unopposed triumphant

entry into Washington, which lloss adjourn-

ed tin evening, only because his 3500 sur-

viving men wore unable, without repose,

either to fight or march more. But (General

Windc^r did not intend, for some time, to

abandon the city witliout anotlier struggle.

Dispatcliing a gentleman, Mr. Riggs, to

inform the President, who liad gone towards

home, that he dcsigiit;d to try wliat would
hi^ licen tlie tiiird action of the day, he

Mfll all his endeavors to concc^ntrating as

many of his remaining troojis as could be

collected, with General Smith's reserve,

which, after some; dilliculty and partial

engagement, remained euliie in nimilxMs,

spirit, and great anxiety to defend their

families and dwellings from the apprehend-
ed horrors of Cockburn's occupation.

Soon after sunset of the 2od, while
Winder was rallying his little army to

Washington, a Virginia regiment, under
Colonel Minor, reached there, eight hun-
dred men, whose presence at the battle next
day might have turned its fortune. Why
they were not present, as told by an intel-

ligent eye-witness, Dr. James Ewell, is a cu-

rious exjilanation of the whole transaction.

Most of the regiment came without muskets

!

scarce an arm had these workmen without
tools, or firemen without water, hastening
to save a building from conflagration. Con-
ducted by the President's direction to the

Secretary of War to get arms and ammuni-
tion, General Armstrong directed Ccdonel
Minor to make his men put in order the

few guns they had brought with them, and
to report himself next morning to Colonel
Carberry, who would furnish additional

arms. All that the regiment could do,

therefore, on the eve of the battle, was to

go to sleep in the Capitol. While Winder
from below, and Ross were hastening to

Washington, and Stansbury at Bladens-
burg passed the night in weary alerts,

the Virginia auxiliaries, without muskets,
powder, or ]>all, went to rest in the hall of
the House of Representatives, next day to

be laid in ashes by a force which 800 well

armed and resolute men might have kept
from approaching it without inevitable and
utter discomfiture. Early next morning,
when Colonel Minor sought Colonel Car-

berry for arms, he had gone the evening
before to sleep at his country seat. After
several hours of provoking delay, appealing

to General Winder, Colonel Minor was at

last able to find Colonel Carl)erry, who
furnished the muskets: but without flints!

Finally, the flints were obtained: but the

clerk, who sup]died, deemed it part of his

untimely economy and official accounta-

bility to count them carefully, as delivered,

one by oiie, as if they were dollars, and be-

fore delivering, to count them over again,

lest there might be some mistake. The
fire of the flint, sung as what warms the

American peoph;, never was so slow to

kindle. Minor did not get his regiment to

the last position of the American troops till

the fighting was all over, and nothing but

to retreat remained to be-done. AVhile the

flints wwe counting the last cannon were
fired. One of the retorts to the Virginia ac-

cusation of negligence, tardiness, and inefii-

ciemry of supplies, was, tiuit their regiment
ditl not want to be arnuHl in time, or take

part in tlie action, lait lingered on jmrposo.

Minor's reginu-nt, Trent's and Magriuk'r's

district regiments, and such otiier troops as

could 1)0 kei)t togcither, altogether not less

than two thousand well armed nuMi, with
Peter's artillery, remained untcrrilied, and,

•AH their commanding-gcucral, Smith, iu-
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sisted, anxious to meet the enemy where
they were, about two miles from Washing-
ton. But General Winder deemed it pru-

dent to order them to fall back from the

position they occupied, and reluctantly left,

to another nearer the city, where he con-

templated making a stand. Arrived and
halted there, however, he ordered them
again to retire to the Capitol, where they

were finally to await the enemy. There
General Armstrong suggested throwing
them into the two wings of that stone,

strong building, as, at the battle of German-
town, Colonel Musgrave, with 600 British

troops in Chew's stone house, withstood and
defeated Washington's whole army, much
more numerous and better provided than
Ross's. But General Winder, with warmth,
rejected the proposal. His force was too

much reduced and dispirited, he urged, for

the desperate resistance required against

assaults circumventing them in an isolated

building, where in twenty-four hours they
might be starved into unconditional sur-

render : Colonel Monroe coincided with
General Winder's opinion. The Capitol, he
feared, might prove a cul-de-sac, from which
there would be no escape ; the only safety

was to rally on the heights of Georgetown,
beyond Washington. For the seventh time
that day a retreat, therefore, was once more
commanded. In anguish, and with loud
execrations, some of them in tears, the city

troops, with the rest, for the last time,

turned their backs on the enemy, then fixst

asleep on the parched earth, more than
cannon shot from the capital. To desert

their homes, families, and dwellings, to

march degraded by their forsaken wives
and children, leaving all they had or che-

rished to the barbarities of an enraged and
inhuman invader, was insupportable. Both
at their first order to retreat toward the

Capitol, and their last to retreat from it,

and march bej-ond the city, insubordinate
protests, oaths, tears, and bitter complaints
broke forth. To preserve order in ranks so

demoralized and degraded, was impossible.

Broken, scattered, licentious, and tumultu-
ous, they wandered along the central, soli-

tary avenue, which is the great entry of

Washington ; when arrived at Georgetown,
were a mere mob, from whom it was pre-

posterous to suppose that an army could be
organized, to make a stand there, and in

nearly as great disorder as the runagates
who preceded them across the fields, with-
out venturing into the city, tlie remnant of
disgraced freemen reached Tenlytown in

utter mortification ; there to be disturbed
and alarmed nearly all night by the confla-

gration, as they had reason to believe, of
every house in Washington, whose lurid

flames, with the detonations from the navy
yard, Avere the shocking sights and sounds
of all the surrounding country, filled with
fugitives of both sexes, all ages, and thou-

sands of them men of courage, sleeping on
their arms. Broken, scattered, and dis-

gusted, most wended their way to Mont-
gomery court-house, fifteen miles from
Georgetown, where their unquestionably
brave but ill-starred and ill-advised com-
mander, stung with poignant sorrow, de-
plored that he had not, at Nottingham, at

the old fields at Bladensburg, at Washing-
ton, somewhere, if not everywhere, less

scrupulous of bloodshed, by freer expendi-
ture of that of his fellow-citizens and neigh-
bors, saved the capital of his country from
profanation, and its national character from
indelible disgrace.

The Cossack rush which Armstrong care-
lessly predicted, was realized in the shame-
ful results now to be described.

Not exceeding fifty or sixty of the van-
quished killed or wounded, against the
singular contrast of five hundred of the
victors, was reversal of the common odds of
casualties on such occasions, proving that
more American lives, unwisely hoarded,
were the cheap price due for saving so

much lost honor. But, from the 18th of
June, when the autocrat of all the Rus-
sias counselled an American envoy in Lon-
don to war for peace as safer than to beg
for it, till the last tread of the hostile heel
on American soil, terror disarmed the seat

of government ; dread of the vast resistless

power of British arms.
From the first alarm, the Secretary of

the Navy's constant care was, to destroy
the new sloop-of-war, Argus, afloat, with
ten guns mounted ; a new schooner, the
Lynx, also afloat ; five barges completely
ecjuipped, two gun boats, the large frigate

Columbia, on the stocks, nearly ready to

be launched, numerous buildings, engines,
fixtures, large quantities of cordage, can-
vass, saltpetre, copper, iron, block tin, lead,

Vdocks, ship chandlery, naval and ordnance
stores, beef, pork, whiskey, plank, tinilier,

valuable armaments, which, at a full ca-

binet council held at the navy yard, in the
morning before that battle, on the Secre-
tary's earnest recommendation, were doom-
ed to self-destruction in the event, little

doubted, of the enemy's getting possession
of the city, though that might have been
without also capturing the navy yard,
where the armaments were sufiicient to Ijeat

him off; and, if not, it was impossible for

him to carry them away : all he could do
was what we did, to destroy them. In the
same despondent hour, when General Win-
der declared there that Fort Warburton
was not tenable, and General Armstrong,
that our army must be beat, the same
boding dejection pronounced sentence on
the naval equipments. At four o'clock in
the afternoon, more than three hours before
Ross marched into the city, the command-
ant of the navy yard received a message
from the Secretary of War, that he could
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protect him no longer ; and, according!}'

,

took immediate measui*es to execute his

positive orders, against which the respecta-

ble inhabitants there remonstrated, entreat-

ing the commodore, at least to delay, if not
relinquish it. Even a deputation of the

women waited on him, with their prayer to

spare the property. And Captain Creigh-

ton, of the navy, strenuously remonstrated,
ofl'eriug to defend the yard from any at-

tempt to destroy or take it. The colonel of

marines, of which there were none, crossed

the river in a boat to Virginia. Captain
Creighton having obtained a short respite,

while he rode out on horsel)ack to recon-
noiter, returned at eight o'clock, still urg-

ing that the property might be saved by
resistance. But Tingey's positive orders

were then o})eyed, the matches applied, and
in a few minutes, the whole was in irretrieva-

l)le conflagration, saluting, by loud detona-
tions, sunset and tlie British march to the

capital. So groundless was the terror, and
mistaken the policy, dictating American de-

struction at the navy yard, that only twoi

brass pieces were tliere spiked by the enemy,
whose alarm was so near akin to our own,
as, in his hurry, to leave several hundred
iron cannons uninjured, and also the ar-

senal, not far off, an important repositorj-,

of which their views and orders especially

required the demolition, but which escaped
both American and British madness.
Having given his exhausted soldiers

some indispensable rejwse, Boss, with
Cockburn, attended by a l)ody guard of two
hundred Ijayonets, and saluted by the ful-

minations i'rom the navy yard, rode sloAvly

into the wilderness city, whose population
was but eight thousand, scattered over large

spaces, and of whom almost every male
was then absent, either in arms, some dis-

tant hiding-place, or a few keeijing close In

their dwellings. Many passed the night
in huts and corn fields around the town.

/Th(! first considerable dwelling the enemy.

f
was to pass had been Mr. Gallatin's resi-

dence, the house of I\Ir. Sewall, siune liun-l

dred yards cast of the Capitol. From be-

liind the side Avail of that house, as is sup-
})<)sed, at all events from or near to it, a soli-

tary nuiskfit, fired jjy some excited and
{)erha])s intoxicated person, believed to be
a well-known Irish barber, but never ascer-

tained who was tlie ]»erp<;trator, no doubt
aimed at General Uosh, killed the bay mare
he rode. In his ollicial riiport, Jio itTwition

is niaile of tliat wanton and indefensible

outrage. IJut his naval com|Kiiiion, the ad-

miral, in Ills, not only iiitrodiiocrs, Init exag-
gerates ami falsific's tiie iii<rid<'nt into wliat

he d<'iioum;(!S as "many similar acts of iiiii-

V(U"sal wanton enormity;" ab.-sunlly calling

it a liKti'ji lire from the ('K/iitoI, which was
iiKU'c tiiaii twice gunshot <listant. The
f-ilschiVxl is at once palpable wlnrn h(> adds,

that the of/icr liousen from wiiich, as well as

the Capitol, he says, "the fire was opened by
the enany, were therefore almost immedi-
ately sformed and set on fire ; after which
the town submitted without further resist- ~

ance." All of this is even more absurd
than false. The other houses set on fire i

were not near Sewall's house. One of them '

was General AVashington's house, the un- i

provoked destruction of which General Ross I

much regretted when informed of its own-
'

ership. The whole story is a pretext, dis-

claimed by the general ; as it was, and still

is, the unanimous impression of those who
had any intercourse Avith him, that the
less ungenerous and less rapacious young
general disapproved much of the piratical

misconduct of his naval instigator, whose
official account of his barbarities is with-
out example in modei'n warfare. His pro-/
text for devastation is pleaded Avith uncivil-

1

ized atrocity. " On taking possession of
the city, Ave also set fire to the President's
palace, the Treasury, and the War Office.

In the morning, Captain Wainwright de-

stroyed Avhatever stores and buildings had
escaped the flames the preceding night.

A large (luantity of ammunition and ord-

nance stores was likcAvIse destroyed by us
in the arsenal, as Avere aljout tAvo hundred
pieces of artillerA' of different calibres, as

Avell as a vast ciuantity of small arms. Two
rope-Avalks of a very extensive nature, full

of tar ropes, &c., situate a considerable dis-

tance from the yard, were likewise set fire

to and consumed. In short, sir, I do not)
believe a vestige of public property, or a
store of any kind A\'hich could be converted

'

to the use of the government, escaped de- .

struction. The bridges across the eastern
branch of the Potomac Avere likcAvise de-

stroyed. This genend devaslation being com-
pleted, Ave marched at night on the return
to Marlborough." The ohjcH of the expe-
dition, both General Boss and Admiral
Cochrane officially reported to their govern-
ment, Avas the complete destruction of the
public buildings: barbarism Avliich Vienna,
Lisljon, Berlin, Amsterdam, Madrid, Mu-
nich, MoscoAV, and I'aris, Avere not sulyected

to Avhen captured in this century. But nei-

ther of those superior officers countenances
Cockburu's false pretence, that a sporadic

and sudden individual outrage, provoked
and justilie<l extenijioraneous and general .

devastation. The author of the British cam- I

paign states, that Ijefore marching into the I

city, Ross sent in a flag of truce Avith terms, ••

Avhicli Avas fired upcm from t]u> Avindow of
one. of the houses, killing the general's

horse, Avho aecom])anied tlie party. "Con-
duct so unjustifiable, so direct a breach of
the law of nations, roused the indignation

of (-very individual, from the geneial him-
self down to the jtrivate soldier. All
tlionj^hts of accniiimodation Avere instantly

laid asi(l(>, troops advanced fortliAvith into

the town, and having put to the SAVord all
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who were found in the Jiotise from which the
shots were tired, and reduced it to ashes,

they proceeded, without a moment's delay,

to burn and destroy everything in the most
distant degree connected with government.
In this general devastation," &c. " All
this was as it should be, and had the

arm of vengeance extended no further,

there would not have been room given for

80 much as a whisper of disapprobation.

But, unfortunately, it did not stop here ; a
noble library, several printing offices, and
all the national archives, were likewise

committed to the flames, which, though no
doubt the property of government, might
better have been spared. It is not, how-
ever, my intention to join the outcry which
will probably be raised against what they
will term a line of conduct at once barl)a-

rous and unprofitable. Far from it; lean-
not help admiring the forbearance and hu-
manity of the British troops, since, irritat-

ed as they had every right to be, they spared,

as far as was possible, all'private property

;

not a single house in the place being plun-
dered or destroyed, except that from which
the general's horse had been killed, and
those which were accidentally thrown down
by the explosion of the magazines."
As the absconding government, with

crowds of their affrighted fugitives, co-

vered with dust and enveloped in clouds

of it, hurried into Washington, the cry,

from all quarters, was, "the ruffians are

coming \" Recollections of Hampton, Cra-

ney Island and Eaisin, dismayed every
breast. The unanimous efF(n-t was to escape
anticipated and exaggerated horrors. Save
the women and children, was the entreaty
of some ; but, as in such panics, self pre-

dominated over the ethics of kindred and
proprieties of decorum. Women in con-
vulsions, children wild with fear, and men
paralyzed with it, slaves and servants escap-

ing, carts bearing off whatever could bo
saved in mere delirious panic ; such was the

scene.

That the complete destruction of even only
public buildings, officially reported by the

commanding admiral and general to their

government, was the object of the expedition,

is of authentic and undeniable record. If

the treaty signed at (Jhent in December,
was put off till then from the peace of

Paris, in April, in order that the British

government might, by its military and na-

val instruments, deliberately commit so

atrocious a violation of civilized warfare,
nothing since the Mussulman destruction

of the Alexandrian library, even with Gib-
bon supposing that fabulous, has occurred
so inhuman and infamous. The unknown
caitiff who attempted to assassinate Gene-
ral Ross is much less detestaV)le and un-
pardonable than the memljer of the govern-
ment, ministry, monai'ch, regent, or who-
ever the miscreant may be, guilty of the

infinitely greater outrage of postponing
peace for several months, after the causes
of war had ceased, in order to devastate
the public edifices of an enemy's capital.

Much more, however, than that was done.
Many private houses were destroyed with- f

out the slightest pretext. SewaU's house
\

was justly laid in ruins. But the other i

private dwellings burned were not near it.

They were the residences of unoffending
persons, at some distance from the place
of the solitary shot fired by a concealed in-

dividual ; one of them the property of Wash-
ington, which illustrates without aggravat-
ing the enormity ; and the allegation of
firing from the Capitol was worse than un-
founded. Would it had been so ! But not
a human being, except the barbarians who
set fire to that pile, dared to approach it or
them. During the twenty-eight hours of
his hostile occupation of Washington, Gene-
ral Ross was exemplarily careful of private
property, punished his soldiers for violating

it, and displayed just aversion to the pirati-

cal depredations of his naval associate, by
whom pillage and private incendiarism
were added to that ordered by the Britisli

government ; habitual projDcnsities of Bri-

tish seafaring rapacity, indulged during
eighteen months of Cockburn's sway,
throughout the waters of the Middle States.

The general obeyed the order of his supe-
'

riors when he applied the torch to public
buildings. The admiral gratified his trucu-

lent instincts of brutality when, exceeding
those incendious orders, he set fire to rope-

walks, printing presses and private habita-

tions. Partners in the shame and mean-
ness of these Vandalic offences, general,

admiral, minister and government are all

guilty : but there are shades of criminality,

which entitle Ross to acknowledgment that i

he aj^peared averse to burn even the public i

buildings he was charged from London to •

destroy, that he revolted at the destruction

of private property, and that his authority

was exerted to punish the pilfering trans-

gressions of his inferiors and check the un-
sparing devastations of his naval associate.

Misled, as I have reason, after careful

and thorough investigation to believe, by
the author of the English anonymous nar- I

rative of the campaign, and possibly biassed

)jy the feeling he could hardly fail imbibing
against Monroe and Madison, General Arm-
strong, in his Notices of the War, a work
generally accurate, however sometimes in-

dulgent of animosity, asserts an important
circumstance, concerning which his oppor-
tunities of information were good, but
which, nevertheless, is not well founded.
The statement is, " thatthe two commanders,
naval and military, visited the public build-

ings, set a price on their ransom, and de-

tached an agent to open a negotiation icith

some competent American cnithority on the

subject. The return of the messenger with
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a rejection of the terms, became a signal

for destruction, when evei-y national build-

ing, except the post-office, was consumed.
The only American having any connection

with this negotiation was Dr. Thornton, as

the facts were reported to me. Of the pro-

position itself, the President spoke with

becoming contempt."
Dr. Thornton, by birth English, and in

politics extremely federal, a clerk in the

; State Department, having charge of the

I
patent-office, then a much smaller public

' repository than it has since become, was a

respectable man of scientific turn of mind,
desirous of propitiating the commanders
of the hostile incursion to Washington,
and sometimes indiscreet in suggestions

for that purpose, which may have subjected

him to misapprehension as to a negotiation

intimated by the Secretary of War. But
no such overture as General Armstrong
supposes was ever possible. Before the

British marched into Washington the Pre-

sident had gone over the Potomac into

Virginia, and could not be communicated
with by friends, much less foes. The Bri-

tish mission of madness conveyed from
London to the American shores was de-

struction, as the American superstition

was panic, and desertion of the seat of

government doomed to devastation. Cock-
burn flattered himself, probably, and coun-

seled Ross, that their fortunes might be

made by ransom monej' ; that, a contri-

bution levied could be substituted for con-

flagration, and tliat all the honor of cap-

turing the capital of the United States

Avould be accomplished as well in money
as in ruins. But, by information from all

the most respectable sources, confirming

impressions and recollections there near the

time—this being written in AVashington in

1848—I am confident, and have so written

to the sou of General Armstrong, that his

assignment of a momentary and sordid mo-
tive for the burning of the seat of govern-

ment, is a mistake. The most inexcusable

parts of it were not done till the day after

that to which he ascribes the sir/nal of

destruction. Gales and Seaton's printing-

office, Ringgold's rope-walks, both private

property, though in some connection with
governmi'nt, and the AVar Office, wer.c not

destroyed till the day after the cai)ture,

when it was also, that Dr. Tliornton's en-

treaties, with the providi^ntial intcrjiosition

of a violent storm of rain and wind, snatchi'd

the patents and models in the post-oflice from
flaiiu's, whicli it was then difficult to kindles

in a })uil(ling soaked with wet. Hope of

prevailing (tn tiie government to buy the

preservation of their jiulilic liuildings there

probaldy was in tlie jtiundering calculations

of tlie pirat(! a(biiiral : but imt even the

proffer of tliat baseness was made, which,
if made, must, to 1)0 sure, have been spurned
witii utter contempt by ^Madison.

" To the third brigade, that which was
least fiitigued b}*^ fighting, was assigned the

task of destroying." " The sun set," says

the English perpetrator in it, " beftire the

different regiments were in a condition to

move in the dark. Before they quitted their

ground the work of destruction had begun
in the city. The blazing of houses, ships

and stores, the reports of exploding maga-
zines, and the crash of falling roofs, in-

formed them, as they proceeded, of what
was going forward. You can conceive no-

thing finer than the sight which met themj
as they drew near the town. The sky was
brilliantly illuminated by the different con-
flagrations ; and a dark, red light was
thrown upon the road sufficient to permit
each man to view distinctly his comrade's
face. The scene was striking and sublime,

\

as the burning of St. Sebastian's. The first

and second brigades advanced into the

plain [meaning, no doubt, the tal»!e-land

of the capital], halted, and in close column
bivouacked for the night. Towards mo.rnj
ing a violent storm of rain, accompanied,
with thunder and lightning, came on :

whose flashes seemed to vie in brilliancy

with the flames which seemed to burst
from the roofs of burning houses, while the

thunder drowned the noise of crumbling
walls, and was only interrupted by tlie oc-

casional roar of cannon, and of large depots
of gunpowder, as they exploded one b}' one.

That magnificent pile of still imperfect
building, the Capitol of Washington, built,

burned, relmilt, already the seat of govern-
ment legislating for more than twenty mil-

lions of people, territories as extensive

as any other realm in the world, foreign

commerce hardly second, interior trade far

the greatest, with glorious recollections of

the past, and incalculable anticipations of
an immense future, consisted, when the

Britisii Vandal torch was put to it, of only
the two present wings in an unfinished
external condition, without the central

rotunda with its lofty dome, whispering
gallery, paintings and sculptures, founded
on a tre})le-colonnaded circular Doric crypt,

tiie great eastern front and flight of steps,

the Western Lil»rary and terrace, thirty

acres of ground enclosed witli iron railing,

l>cautifully jilanted, and watered by seve-

ral fountains and reservoirs. Nor was
the interior the same of the then nearly
completed Kail of tlie Representatives,
Senate Chainlier and Suju-eme (.\nirt room.
'I'he lilirary was in tin; Senate wing, up
stairs. 'J'he Representative Hall was then
like the present : the Speaker's chair where
it now is. But the fourteen columns were
of the same freestone as the walls, instead

of the present fancifully variegated and
p( dished marble. The Senate Chamber was
like that now ; the Supnnue Court room be-

low with its massive groins—low, dark, and
sepukliral as ever; the library not then
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enlarged by Jeflferson's, and the annual
contributions since augmenting it.

The ancient secretary of the Senate, Sa-

muel A. Otis died not long before. The
clerks, door-keepers and officers were
most of them absent under arms, or had
fled. Two days before the capture, one

of them, more provident than the rest, re-

moved a cart-load of jiapers and documents
out of town to a place of concealment in

safety. But for the most i>art the halls of

legislation, with their appurtenances, were
derelict, without superintendent, occupant

or care. The night before the battle, Minor's

/ Virginia regiment bivouacked in the Repre-

sentative Hall. The surrounding grounds,

then uncultivated, were mere wastes. Some
of the houses now standing east, north and
south of the Capitol, Avere there then ; but

its general aspect was much less finished

and interesting than rendered since, partly

by hostile desecration endearing it to na-

tional recollections and pride. The naval

monument now at the west front was then

at the navy yard. Washington's sarcopha-

gus under the crypt, the lofty flights of

stairs, statues, fountains, terraces, iron rail-

ing encircling the grounds, their nine noble

entrances, the lodges, gates, in a word, all

the exterior decorations, have followed the

British destruction of the first rude pile.

Still the unfinished interior, particularly

the Representative Ilall, Avas then a nol>le

structure. One of the architect, Latrobe's,

bold attempts to ornament some of the

smaller columns of the vestibules with two
new American orders of architecture, the

\ magnolia and the Indian corn, then as now
occupied their almost unnoticed corners,

demonstrating that to antiquity ahme be-

longs exclusive superiority in architecture

and sculpture. The Representative Hall,

then as now, with its Grecian design and
decorations, was one of the largest, most
elegant and least convenient in the world.

The English beheld, on entering it, an apart-

ment incomparably more vast and splendid

tlwin their dark and crowded Commons
chapel of St. Stephens, as the American
Senate Chamber is a much more imposing
spectacle than their old House of Lords.

The interior outlines and general appear-

ance were then much as at present. The
elliptical Representative Hall, supported by
a freestone colonnade, lighted b}'^ numerous
apertures in the dome, a less inconvenient

speaking and hearing room then thaii now.
The particulars of the destruction of the

Capitol it is almost impossible to obtain.

After diligent inquiry, I can find no one
within sight, such was the terror of all.

Drawing up their column on the east of

the building, after a short consideration

whether it should be exploded by gunpow-
der, or consumed by fire, the latter was re-

solved upon by the enemy, as was believed,

lest the blowing up should injure adjacent
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dwellings. The troops were ordered to fire

a volley into the windows, after which the

commanders led their followers into the in-

terior. It was among the stories when
Congress met near the ruins three weeks
afterwards, that the admiral, in a strain of

coarse levity, mounting the Speaker's chair,

put the question, " Shall this harbor of

Yankee democracy be burned ? All for it

will say aye," to which loud cries of assent

being vociferated, he reversed the question,

pronounced it carried unanimously, and the

mock resolution was executed by rockets

and other combustibles applied to the chairs

and furniture heaped up in the centx-e, and
fired wherever there was a fit place. The
temporary wooden structure connecting the

two wings, readily kindled. Doors, chairs,

consumable parts, the library and its con-

tents, in an upper room of the Senate
wing, everything that would take fire,

soon disappeared in sheets of flame, 11-

lunfMiating and consternating the environs

for thirty miles round, whence the confla-

gration was visible. In a room adjoining

the Senate Chamber, portraits of the King
and Queen of France, Louis the Sixteenth,

and his wife, were cut from the frames, by
whom has never appeared. The frames
were scoi'ched, but not burned, and proba-

bly some pilferer snatched those pictures

from destruction to steal them. The fugi-

tive and mortified soldiery, the humbled,
scattered and concealed cabinet, the af-

frighted and hiding few remaining in the

town, looked on the conflagration of the

Capitol, and some houses near it, as the be-

ginning of the destruction of all the rest.

No one dared hope that it would stop with
public buildings. Terror, shame, dismay,

disgust disturl)ed the broken slumbers of

that dismal night, which closed with one

of those thunder gusts that indicate the ap-

proach of autumn, and with excessive heat

mixing extreme moisture, produce vegeta-

ble decay, animal disease, and mortal dis-

tempers.
The Capitol, wrapped in its winding sheet

of fire, and the troops slightly refreshed

after that first perpetration, were led by the

general and admiral along then almost the

only thoroughfare of Washington, the eter-

nal Pennsylvania Avenue, without beat

of drum or other martial sound than their

ponderous tramp, a mile and a quarter to-

wards the President's house, the Treasury

and War Offices, to burn them. Arrived at

the elbow where that main street curves

from its straight course round the Treasury
building, then a smaller edifice, where the

present over-colonnaded range now stands,

at the hou.se in the bend in the southwest

corner of the avenue, the conquerors halted

to order their frugal and unquiet supper ; for

they too were uneasy, fearful of enemies

armed and unarmed, of poisoned water and

food, disquieted by the uon-arrival of their

-4-
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expected shipping at Alexandria, like bur-
glars and robbers, dreading that they would
be surprised and punished. The corner
house is a long, low brick, then kept for

lodgings by Mrs. Suter, an aged lady, from
whom what occurred there, is derived In a
city little more than such nominally, nine-

tenths of the inhabitants public incumbents,
and their servants, mostly blacks, very few
householders, but nearl}- all living at lodg-

ings, Mrs. Suter's was the most convenient
to the public offices and President's man-
sion, directly oppfisite at right angles to

the Treasury, and close to the President's.

Governor Meigs, the postmaster-general,
though absent when Washington was cap-

tured, was one of Mrs. Suter's boarders,

together with two others, both pursers of

the navy. The family were at dinner a
few days before the capture, when a British

f deserter, shabby and wretched, called at
^ the door and begged for something to eat.

Desertion from the British army and navy
was too common to excite surprise ; there

was no police, either civil or military, at

Washington ; Avhence all came and went as

they chose without superintendence or in-

quiry. Governor Meigs objected to his

landlady's feeding the vagrant at the door,

1 of whom, he said, there were too many
\ about, and some of them impostors, why
V not spies ? But the victuals M'ere sent from
the talde, and thankfully devoured by the

man, under the shade of a tree. Mrs. Su-

ter's two sons were both in arms, one Avith

Barney, the other in a volunteer company,
(luring the l)attle, who that evening both

returned, the flotilla man wounded but
carried away by his comrades, the volun-

teer merely to see his mother and then con-

tinue his retreat. " It was a whole week,"
she said, "of great trouble, hardly^ sleeping

at night, and all the day time spent in

fright. About nine o'clock at night, after

the terrors of that sad week and dreadful

day, the Capitol andothcr buildings blazing,

the navy yard fearfully exjiloding, ]Mrs. Su-
ter's house, with no one in it but herself and
one female servant, M-as surrounded by sol-

diers in gray clothing, whom she took fur

Americans. An otlicer entered and an-

nounced himself as (Jeneral Ross—"come,"
said he, "madam, lo sup with you ;" wiiich

unwelcome intimation she could ill decline,

l)ut told him that she had notiiing to vat in

the house, and there was McliCod's tavern

over tiie way, where slie supposeil lie might
be accommodateil ; but wiiich did not ad-

/ mit, lik(^ Mrs. Sutrr's, of a view of the pub-
lic l>uildinj;s. TIn^ general rr-plicd, there-

Ifori',
that lie preferred her Iioiimc, Ijecause

lie liati s(»iiic iicf(uaiiitanc<' \Yith her, men-
tioninji several faiaiiiar circuiiistanccs, and
intpiiring lor t\u> olil ;];cutleman who ob-

jected to (giving something to eat to a poor
jiritiHh soldier in distress ; insisting on sup-

per thoro for himself and several oliicers,

with whom he should return after visiting

the Treasury. Thus compelled by duress,

and advised by the woman servant, when
the general left them, to kill and cook the
fowls in the yard, and warm some bread,
the supper was hastily provided and ready
when the party returned, altogether eleven
officers, including General Ross, and one in

blue, on a mule which he rode partly through
the low front door into the house, introduc-

ing himself as the much abused Admi-/«
ral Cockburn. Jocose, yet timorous, they'
snatched a short repast, for which Cockburn,
blowing out the candles, said he preferred
the light ofthe burning palace and Treasury, «

whose conflagration hardby illuminated the
room, outshining the pale moonlight, also

beaming in all its silver radiance. Much
disappointment was expressed at the Presi-

dent's escape and his wife's, with many in-

quiries and conjectures as to their place of
concealment. They wanted him to show in

England, they said ; but more disappoint-
ment was expressed at the non-arrival of the
British shipping at Alexandria, on whose
co-operation they appeared to ])lace anxious
reliance, and Avhose not coming, together
Avith the two storms that night and next day
of rain, Avind and thunder, Avith much da-

mage, occasioned their sudden and secret de-

parture the next night. They Avere alarmed
for the shipping and themselves, dependent
on each other, which Captain Gordon, in the
Seahorse frigate, and Captain Napier, in

the Pjuryalus, Avith a s([uadr(in of small ves-

sels, did not succeed in getting to Alexan-
dria till Sunday, the 29th August, the day
that Ross ended his retreat, l)egun on the
25th, re-em)jarking the 29th at Benedict;
The general and admiral much regretted

the absence of Gordon. While at suppei*,

an officer came in and inquired if there was
not another building to be liurned—the War *

Office ? " Certainly," said the admiral. " It

will be time enough in the morniuij:," said

the general, "as it is now growing late, and
the men re(]uirerest." After sonu^ further
((uestion, the general's oiiiuion jirevailed,

and the burning of the War Office Avas ad-
journed till next day. "There is a bank .

too, near here," said Cocklairn, "that ought
to be burned." Ross asked Mrs. Suter
whether the Bank of the Metropolis was I

a public or private bank? She thought'
private, she answered, because it Avas in a
private house, and so it escajied. After a
plain meal Avas despatched, Avithout Avine,

or rKiuiu', nor vail to the woman Avho Avaited,

the g(!utl('meu left Mrs. Suter's: one of
them, the deserter, a few days before beg-
<j;in^ at her door; another, Avlio had been in

^\'a.shington before the Avar, and was Avell

aiMiuaiuted Avith its loealities. It Avas the
opinion of nniny persons that Coidclmrn .

himself had been in ^\'asllin<;ton often.

Mrs. Madison's recolh'ction, still unim-
paired, ulti'ibutcs to Admiral I'ockburn,

4
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when his followers halted at the pump, near
the Treasury, to slake their burning thirst,

before they proceeded to the President's
house, his only act of gallantry and human-
ity, which ought to be mentioned, however
inconsistent with the general brutality of

his conduct, and with the dates of other oc-

currences that afternoon or evening, "lie
sent," she says, " a message, offering her
an escort to whatever place of safety she
might choose." As she left the President's

house between three and four o'clock, and
the enemy did not enter Washington till

about sundown, there is incongruity in the
dates. General Ross told Dr. Ewell, that

he would not have burned the President's
housey if Mrs. Madison had remained at

home. " I make no war," said he, uttering
a Une sentiment, " on IdJ^rs or ladies, and
I have heard so nuicli in praise of Mrs.
Madison, that I would rather protect than
burn a house which sheltered so excellent

a lady." At the pump near the Treasury,
the men were warned against

,
poisoned

water, as poisoned whiskey had been placed
in their way. And at the President's, the

more considerable and considerate refrained

from eating, leaving to tiie half starved and
thoughtless soldierj- whatever food invited

their appetites. The President's mansion
then, not so complete as now, the large

east room unfinished and unoccupied, the

front vestibule, garden stairs, and several

of the decorative parts since added to

the building, within and without, was, in

Mr. Madison's occupation, the seat of sub-

stantial and perennial entertainment, plenty

without stint and welcome unbounded, less

elegant, European or ostentatious than
since, plain and negligent even to rustic

absence of display, but the scene of daily

and profuse hospitality. Thronged as Wash-
ington was with oflBcers, and many transient

persons, the tables were set every day dur-

ing the week of the invasion, with abun-
dance for a hundred guests, provided from
the stores of the family, when the markets
of Washington were less plentiful than
since, but Mr. Madison's well stored cellars

of provisions and liquors ampl}^ supplied

every want. The English author of the

British campaign, without allusion to any
objection to enjojang what the enemy found
there, states that they ai'rived "to a din-

ner table spread, and covers laid for forty

guests. Several kinds of wine, in handsome
cut glass decanters, were cooling on the

sideboard; plate holders stood by the fire

place, filled with dishes and plates ; knives,

forks, and spoons, were arranged for imme-
diate use ; in short, everything was ready
for the entertainment of a ceremonious
party," as this narrative tells, when the

preparation, not for ceremony after an-

ticipated victory, was made to receive those

who, it was despondingly feared, were to go

the English narrative, " spits loaded with
joints of various sorts, turned before the
fire

;
pots, saucepans, and other culinary

utensils stood upon the grate, [there were '

no grates, but a large fire of hickoi\y

wood,] and all the other requisites for an
elegant and substantial repast, were ex-
actly in a state which indicated that they
had been lately and precipitately aban-
doned." Mr. John Siousa, Mr. Madison's
porter, a respectable Frenchman, who still

survives, pronounces all this account of
food, a fable. There was, he says, no
preparation for dinner or eating, beyond a
small quantity of meat in the kitchen,,

which he found there after the house waa
burned, still unconsumed. If there had •

been food, he says the British would not
have eaten it, such was their fear of poison.
" But this was a night of dismay to the in-

habitants," adds the English narrator,,

"taken completely by surprise: the streets

crowded, all hastening towards a wooden
bridge, which crosses the Potomac, on which
the crowd was such, as to endanger its

giving way."
At a small beer house opposite to the

Treasury kept by a drunken Frenchman,
named Nardin, fire was procured, with
which the Treasury and then the Presi-

dent's house, were set fire to.

Before setting fire to the house, it was
ransacked for booty, especitilly objects of
curiosity to be carried ofl' as spoils ; but
few were found ; some pictures and books
chosen from Mr. Madison's library, were
all that were deemed -worth preserving, ex-
cept a small parcel of the pencil notes re-,

ceived from her husband by Mrs. Madison/
while he was with the troops, which she
had rolled up together, and put in a table-

drawer. To all the rest of the contents of
the building ; furniture, wines, pi'ovisions,

groceries, and family stores; which cost Mr.
Madison twelve „thoifsand dollars, together
with an excellent library, (treasures of the
cures for the soul, "as libraries were origi-

nally called by their first collectors, the
Egyptians,) the torch was applied. After
incendiarism had done its worst, both at

the President's hotise, and the navy yard,
indiscriminate pillage closed the scene

;

less by the British soldiers, who were re-

sti^ained by their officers, than by negroes,
vagrants, and caitiffs of various kinds and
hues, freed from all restriction on their

proneness to steal and drink, consume and
waste.
The day's victory and night's devastation

brought the conquerors to a pause and re-

tirement. The general, circumspect, and
apparently disgusted with his own exploits,

troubled, if nOt with remorse or shame, ai

least with the responsibilities of his situa-

tion, after the misdeeds of a shocking night,

superadded to the perilous adventure of

forth to defeat, "In the kitchen," adds i the day, repaired to his encampmeut oa
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Capitol Hill. The admiral, licloncinf!; to the

race of seamen—" a nation," says Claren-

don, " by themselves, a humorous and fan-

tastic people, tierce and rude, and resolute,

in whatsoever thoy resolve, or are inclined

to"—concluded his victorious and destruct-

ive orgies of that memorable day and

I night, with the coarse luxury of lust in a

/ brothel, from wiiich he emerged next morn-
ing to further devastations. When the

victorious crusaders sacked Constantinople,

French conquerors danced with lewd women
in the sanctuary of St. Sophia, while other

prostitutes sang obscene songs in the Patri-

arch's chair. During their two evenings'

occupation of the detached hamlets, consti-

tuting the federal seat of government, most
of the city pastured l)y cows and sheep, and
much of its wilds overgrown with thickets,

with few inhal)itants to be found, a martial

curfew was enforced, which forbade them
to appear after night. But British do-

minion never extended beyond a line of

sentinels between the Treasury and Presi-

dent's house ; to the latter of which, on the

night of the 24th, and to the "War Office on
the morning of the 25th, excursions were
pushed by detachments sent to destroy

them. Further west the conquerors never

ventured, leaving Georgetown undisturbed:

its heights supposed to be crowned Avith

American troops, reorganizing, and burn-
ing for retaliation, when no such ardor was
kindled, for no troops were there. The only
assailant of the British army in Washing-
ton was a grand nephew by the mother'si

side of General Washington, John Lewis!
Whether his death, which ensued, was
the result of his own rashness or mis-

take, was never ascertained ; for he, too,

belonged to the peculiar nation of seamen.
His uncle endeavored to bring him up to

better life and death. But roving and un-
tameable, he escaped from home to sea, and
before the mast volunteered apprenticeship

to its rough education. Impressed liy in-

solent Britons forcibly taking him from an
American vessel, the descendant of AV^ish-

ington was compelled V)y Ijlows to shed his

proud Idood in conflict against his own
Countrymen. Not many months before the

capture of the city named after his great

uncle, Lewis made his escape, vowing
eternal and signal vengeance against the

tyrants who liad enslaved and scourged
him ; against the press-gang and his task-

master.s. On the nigiitof tlie capture, armed
with pistols, and his indignant spirit per-

haps uiHanied by drink, he approached the

liritish sentries, whetlier by mistake or in

jtassioM did not ajipear. Shots were ex-

changed by liini with one or more of thoni

;

and ho f(41 di-ad in the strot't near Mr.
Adams' house, where his body lay till re-

moved next morning.
With the Hultry dawn of thn 25th August,

Ro88 arose to anxious and still disappointed

expectation of the squadron in the Poto-
mac, of which no tidings came, and Cock-
burn from the bed of debauch, thirsting for

more destruction ; the general, having ac-

complished nearly all that could, and much
more than should be done, indisposed to

further outrage and solicitous of retiring

with laurels already tarnished, which would
be blasted by interception of his Tetreat,

and revenging on his army the outrages
they had committed. A sacrifice, almost lu-

dicrous, to preposterous panic, ensued in the

burning, at the same time, of ))oth ends of the

long wooden bridge over the Potomac from •

Washington to Virginia ; the end held by
the British on the east to prevent the

Americans from returning to attack them,
the end by the Americans on the Avest to

hinder the British from coming to attack

us. The American official report to Con-
gress of this immolation, was, that the tor-

1

nado of the night Ijetween the 24th and
|

25th, having ruptured the draw, a corporal

in charge of it, perceiving, as he appre-
hended, a body of the enemy about to cross

from Washington, set fire to the Avest end,

burning all the ammunition and stoi'es

deposited there ; while, at the same mo-
ment the British set fire to their east end,

apprehending that American troops Avere

about crossing to recapture Washing-
ton, Avhich terror, the day before, by that i

bridge, emptied of its inhabitants, except a '

few females and two clergymen. Dr. LoAvrie,/

pastor of the Presbyterian church, and Mr.
f

MatthcAvs of the Roman Catholic, both still

liA'ing, the latter near eighty years old, Avho

remained to protect their ]ilaces of Avorship,

ofAvhich then there Avere but four of the tAven-

tyodd now. After breakfast, a detachment
of troops marched from the Capitol hill to

the War Offi.ce, Avhich they burned. Thence I

the}^ returned along F. street to the post-

office, the onlj- public building left standing,
(

Avhere its elegant marble successor has been
since erected, the handsomest, cheapest, but
Avorst located, for Avant of space to display

its attractions, of any edifice in AN'ashing-

ton. The Patent Office Avas then under
{

the post-office roof, in our cheap govern-

ment of cumulated services, a clerkship

of the State Department, as still, Avith

a nolile building supported from the large

income of scientific ingenuity, its import-
ant functions are perfornu^il by the Secre-

tary of State and llegister of the Treasury,
in committee Avith the Superintendent
of Patents. Dr. Thornton, then diief of |

tlio Patent Office, accompanied the detach-
ment to the locked door of the repository,

the key having been taken away by another
clerk Avatchiiig out of night. Axes and
other implements of force Avere used to

break in, 'I'liornton entreating, renionstrat-"

ing, and finally |>revailingon Major Waters,
su))eriiit(>n<l\ng tiie <les{ruction, to jiostjione

it till Thornton could see Colonel Jones, then
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J engaged with Admiral Cockburn in destroj-

ing the office of the National Intelligencer,

not ftxr off in Pennsylvania Avenue. Colonel
Jones had declared that it was not design-

ed to destroy private property, which Dr.

Thornton assured INIajor Waters, most of

that in the patent office was. A curious

f musical instrument, of his own construc-

tion, which he particularly strove to snatch

from ruin, with a jirovidential gust soon

after, saved the seat of government from
removal for want of any building in which
Congress could assemble, when they met
at Washington three weeks afterwards.

Hundreds of models of the useful arts pre-

served in the office were of no avail to save
it ; but music softened the rugged breasts

of the least musical of civilized people.

Major Waters agreed at least to respite the

patents and the musical instrument till his

return from Greeuleaf 's Point, where other
objects were to be laid in ruins.

f The admiral was merry in his grotesque
* rambles about Washington, mounted on a
• white, uncurried, long switch-tail brood
mare, followed by a black foal ueighing
after its dam, in which caricature of horse-

manship that harlequin of havoc paraded
the streets, and laughed at the terrified

women imploring him not to destroy their

homes. " Never fear," said he, " j'ou shall

be much safer under my administration
than Madison's." Aware that the editors of
the National Intelligencer, the same respect-

able gentlemen who yet conduct that ex-

cellent journal, wei-e obnoxious to British

vengeance. Dr. Thornton, under cover of
the darkness, posted on Mr. Gales, the se-

nior editor's house, a largo printed placard,

to signify that the house was unoccu-
pied— " This house to let, inquire at

the office of the National Intelligencer."

At that office, Cockburn, as at every
other incencKary act, presided with cha-
racteristic brutality ; not aware that the
types were then set for a proclamation, in-

tended to be issued by General Winder,
denouncing British barbarities and rousing
the people in mass to rally to his standard,
and inflict 'that punishment on such in-

human enemies as the general himself fail-

ed to enforce. " Be sure," said the admiral,
superintending the destruction of the types
with Vandal vengeance, "that all the C's
are destroyed, so that the rascals can have
no further means of abusing my name as
they have done." Then, nearly quoting
language applied by the Federal Republican
newspaper to the senior editor of the Na-
tional Intelligencer, Joseph Gales, Esq.,
" I'll punish Madison's man, Joe," said the
admiral, " as I have his master, Jim."
Three thousand dollars' worth of types and
printing materials were thrown out of the
windows to be destroyed, for the most part,

however, recovered, and still in use by a
press in North Carolina.

Meanwhile, Captain Wainwright, by Ad-
miral Cockburn's direction, went with an-
other detachment of troops, both soldiers

and sailors, to complete the destruction of
the navy-yard, and add to it a rope-yard,
far off. The rear- admiral's official re-

port is, that Captain Wainright went to see
" that the destruction was complete, when he •

destroyed whatever stores and buildings
had escaped the flames of the preceding
night. Two rope-walks, at a considerable
distance from the yard, were likewise set

fire to and consumed. In short, sir, I do
not believe a vestige of public property, or
a store of any kind, which could be coii-

veried to the use of government, escaped
destruction ; the bridges were likewise de-
stroyed. This (jeneral devastation being com-
pleted, we marched, on our return at nine
o'clock at night." Such savage enormities,
land piracies which soldiers are seldom
guilty of, requiring the unbridled licentious-

ness of the British sea code to make prize of
and destroy everything convertible to public
use, which is everything whatever, did not
entirely escape immediate retribution, fore-

shadowing the burst of universal rebuke by
which all Christendom united to stigmatize
the ruthless sack of the American capi-
tal. On the bank of the Potomac, near \

a few houses called Greenleaf 's Point, not
far from the national arsenal now there,

was an empty,dry well, in which large quan-
tities of gunpowder had been thrown
with antiquated arms and munitions of
war, said to be, some of them, remnants of
the American revolution, removed with the
seat of government to Washington. Into
that volcano of combustibles an officer, who
had burned the rope-walks, when all was
done, and there was no more occasion for

fire, pitched his torch, as into a safe place of
extinguishment. With terrible crash the
mine instantly exploded, flinging missiles

of death and mutilation wide around, kill-

ing and ci'uelly wounding near a hun-
dred of the surrounding destroyers, with
a concussion like an earthquake, shaking
distant houses, felt in the heart of the city,

whence bodies and limbs thrown aloft, with
smoke, flame, dust and fragmentary mate-
rials were discernible from the post-office,

still and alone rescued from conflagration.
The sufferers, begrimed with powder and
writhing in torture, were saluted by blas-
phemous ribaldry from some surviving sail-

ors, amused while astounded at what one of
them called his comrades' exaltation toward
heaven, "nearer than he could get in any
other way." Mutilated officers in gay regi-

mentals were carried to the hospital, which
General Ross had established in a house
near the Capitol ; by this shocking calamity
urged to hasten his departure—accident and
omen of adversity, which shook even the
admiral's iron nerves.

Scarcely had it occurred to interrupt thei:

a

/
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nearly completed devastation, when they

•were overtaking by a much more terrific,

providential, as it were, judgment on their

stay, which forthwith precipitated immedi-
ate and clandestine, nocturnal and afirigliteil

depa,rture, in even greater and more foolish

consternation than the vanquished Ameri-
cans deserted Washington the day before.

The British narrative shall tell in what
wild confusion fleeing from imaginary
dangers and superstitious terrors, the

bold invaders, cowering at a storm of tro-

pical violence, abandoned their conquest
without even completing their orders and
mission for the destruction of all the

public buildings, but leaving unharmed
that in which Congress soon rose with their

country to power and prosperity, the more
striking because of momentary degrada-

tion.

Ross continually deplored the tragedy

which he said he had to perform, occasioned,

(he added, by the Americans burning the Bri-

tish capital in Canada. He likewise much
lamented the destruction of the Congress

library. " Had I known it in time," said

he, " the books most certainly should have

been saved." He was distressed, too, when
informed that one of the houses Ijurned was

* General Washington's. Sentimental sol-

dier as he was, an inhabitant of the city,

in whose house he lodged, declared that

» the sunbeam of a cheerful smile was never

seen in the anxious and ashamed, if not

remorseful, general's countenance, while

executing the barbarous duty he was or-

dered to fulfil. His countenance was con-

stantly shrouded in close shades of thought,

and he expi-essed the deepest regret at the

war itself; " war," said he, " Ijctweon two
nations so nearly allied by consanguinity

and interest." During tlnnr stay in Wash-
ington, while the admiral, in his rough way,

and with a sliarp piercing voice, was con-

tinually coarse and abusive, not a word
against the American government, the Pre-

sident, the country, or any one, was heard

from the general. "What alarmed you?
%Did you take us for savages?" said Cock-

jburn, roughly, to a lady, who had been much
terrified liy the British irruption; and, she

not knowing wliat to answer, he added, "I
account for your terror l)y s"cing you with

newH])apcrs, whi<-li dcliglit to make devils

of us." l> r. Kw i-11. entreating Ross to s])are

his hous(',~YliTT^Mieral answered, witli an
amiable embarrassment, "that is the house

•we had pitched on for my head-(|uariers, but

I cannot think of trcsjiassing on the repose

of a private family, ami will order my bag-

gage out of the liouse immcidiately." Yield-

ing, however, to Dr. Hwell's repeated in-

stancies to stay, he promised to try and give

as little troul)le as possible. Ilchictantly

taking possession of Mrs. lOweirs bedroom,
hcre(|ueHted her husband to bring htsriiome,

with assurances of security for all the fami-

ly. " I am a married man myself," said he,

"with several sweet children, and venerate
the sanctities of the conjugal and domestic
relations." General Ross pi-evented the
destruction of the Cnpitol by gunpowder
exjdosion, at the entreaty of persons vrho
said it would injure, perhaps destroy, the
neighboring houses; and he counter-
manded the order for burning the marine
barracks, when told that it could not be
done without endangering the houses
around. He appeared deeply affected by the
calamitous accident at Greonleaf's Point,
and at leaving Avounded men behind when
he evacuated Washington. From the whole
conduct of the Irish general, he seemed to

be a kind-hearted gentleman, reluctantly

fulfilling painful orders, which the Scots

admiral executed with unfeeling delight.
" I have stated above," says the English

chronicler, "that our troops were this day
kept as much together as possible upon the
Capitol Hill. But it was not alone on ac-

count of the completion of their destructive

labors, that this was done. A powerful
army of Americans already began to show
themselves upon some heights, at the dis-

tance of two or three miles from the city;

and as they sent out detachments of horse,

even to the very subur1)s, for the ]">urpose

of watching our motimis, it would have
been unsafe to permit more straggling than
was alisolutely necessary. The army which
we had overthrown the day Ix-fore, though
defeated, was far from annihilated ; and
having by this time recovered its panic,

began to concentrate itself on our front,

and presented quite as formidalile an ap-

pearance as ever. We learnt, also, that it

was joined by a considerable force from the

back settlements, whiidi had arrived too

late to take part in the action, and the re-

port was, that Ixith combined, amounted to

nearly twelve thousand men."
All this, if not the coinage of fear, was

ridiculous exaggeration. There was no
American army on any heights, at any dis-

tance ; the army overthrown the day be-

fore was totally anniliilated; had recovered

none of its panic: was concentrated no-

wh(>re; tine considerable force from the

back settlements was no more than Minor's

neighboring Virginia regiment; !>ud the

twelve thousand mon wei-e the same false

exaggeration, which, as IJritish dreailed by
Winder's army, compelled tlnMU without
striking a blow, to retire into Washington,
and then as Americans, dreaded by IJritish,

drove them affrighted out of it, when tliey

might have remained in perfect safety many
days. The dreaded twelve thousand had
no existence but in dread on either side.

" Whether or not it was their intention to

attack," the British narrative continues, "I
cannot pretend to say, Ix'cause it was noon
bofi)re tluey showiul themselves ; and soon

aftor,whcn something like a movement could
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be discerned in their ranks, the sky grew
suddenly dark, and the most tremendous
hurricane, ever remembered by the oldest

inhabitant in the place, came on. Of the

prodigious force of the wind, it is impossi-

ble for you to form any conception. Koofs

of houses were torn off by it, and whisked
into the air like sheets of paper ; while the

rain which accompanied it, resembled the

rushing of a mighty cataract, rather than

the dropping of a shower. The darkness

was as great as if the sun had long set, and
the last remains of twilight had come on,

occasionally relieved by flashes of vivid

lightning streaming through it, which, to-

gether with the noise of the wind and the

thunder, the crash of falling buildings, and
the tearing of roofs as they were stript from
the walls, produced the most appalling

effect I ever have, and probably ever shall,

witness. This lasted for nearly two hours
without intermission ; during which time,

many of the houses spared by us, were
blown down, and thirty of our men, besides

several of the inhabitants, buried beneath
their ruins. Our column was as completely
dispersed, as if it had received a total de-

feat ; some of the men flying for shelter

behind walls and buildings, and others fall-

ing flat upon the ground to prevent them-
selves from being carried away by the tem-
pest ; nay, such was the violence of the

wind, that two pieces of cannon which stood

upon the eminence, were fairly lifted from
the ground, and borne several yards to the

rear."
"^ The gust was a serious reality, traces of

. whose ravages I saw three weeks after-

wards among the trees, broken and dis-

membered, nearly all the way from Bal-
timore to Washington. To English ideas

of the frequent weeping of gentle show-
ers, the magnitude of American falls of

rain are in strong contrast, like Niagara,
the rivers, forests, weather, and Titan
features of this country, compared to their,

own pigmy configuration. About one o'clock

in the afternoon of tiie 25th August, the

second storm followed that which accom-
panied the night before the arrival of the

enemy. The musical instrument in the

Patent Office, the roof drenched, and the

approaches flooded with wet, became the
palladium of Washington. The chimneys
of the building partially unroofed, Avere

blown down ; the destro^-ers themselves
soaked and terrified, stout hearts quailing,
and the timid giving way to superstitious
fears, a common iutirmity of the bravest
men. The post-office was left undisturbed,
after a tempest without which it must have
shared the fate of the others, by complete
destruction destined for all public buildings
of Washington, and Congress been driven
to Georgetown or Frederick, to sit in some
church or court house, if not to Baltimore
Oi' Philadelphia, under the tumultuous in-

fluences of a largo commercial town. From
the disaster at Greenleaf's Point, and storm
soon following it, all the general's arrange-

ments were bestoAved on departure as soon
as night protected a clandestine retreat.

After my account of the capture of Wash-
ington was compiled, I was kindly furnished
Avith another by a gcntletfuui of Bladens- -

burg, wliich is here added. The ~fea3er

wiTl hardly object to some repetition of

circumstances much perplexed by contra-

dictory statements, especially as the Bla-

densburg narrative is by a gentleman with
all the recollections of the very spot, con-
firmed by the important testimony of a
highly respectable English officer who was
in the battle, to the facts of Boss's hesitation

to attack, and Barney's excellent resistance.
" Many of the facts in the following nar-

rative have been received from , i-e-

siding near Bladensburg, Maryland, as being
derived, principally, from accounts commu-
nicated verbally by Qolonel, now Gcneralf
\Xij£d, of the British army ; and the residue
have beenynfeivedrironi time to i\xo.c,from
other authentic sources.

" The British army, under the command of
General Boss, landed from their shipping
in the Patuxent River, near to the village of
Benedict, in Charles county, Maryland, on
the 21st August, 1814, and took up the line

of march for Washington, making from
eighteen to twenty miles per daj^, and en-
camping, at night, at whatever point it

might happen to reach, without reference to

its eligibility for defence; and being in an
enemy's country, the officers unacquainted
with the localities surrounding them on the
termination of each day's march, which
took place in the shades of the evening, the
troops arriving at bivouac, wearied and over-

come with the heat of the weather, the fa-

tigues of the march, and the Aveight of their

arms, eighty rounds of ammunition, pro-

visions, knapsacks and accoutrements, all

of which they were obliged to carry, for the
Avant of a baggage train, apprehensions of
the most serious nature were entertained liy

the officers, in which Colonel Wood was
acknowledged to have largely participated,

that they would be surrounded at night by
the American army, cut off or cut up, and
compelled to surrender at discretion ; and
this is represented to have been more es-

pecially the case at the termination of the
third day's march, which brought the British

army to the ' Long Old Fields,' about eight
miles from Washington, their advanced
guard having previously received a seA"ere

.check from a battalion of volunteers from
the district of Columbia, under the command
of Major Peter, and consisting of his com-
pany of artillery and those of light infantry

and riflemen, commanded by Captains Stull

and Davidson. The apprehensions of the

British being increased by the circumstance

of their army having been separated into tAA'O
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divisions at a particular fork of the road, by
which it was intended tliat those divisions

would approach by different routes, and
again assemble, at the close of the day,
where the roads would again join ; and one
of those divisions not having arrived at the

field of bivouac for some liours after the

expected time. And it was the opinion of

Colonel Wood that a comparatively small,

but steady and efficient, force would have
been able, at that time, to have reduced
their jaded forces to extremities. They
were permitted to bivouac unmolested, and
to repose quietly and securely, for an entire

night, within eight miles of an army of

double their number, entrusted with the

guardianship of the national honor and the

national metropolis.
" On the morning of the 24th of August,

1814, the British army took up the line of

march from the Long Old Fields, encum-
bered, as before stated, with an oj)preaijve

luggage. The American general Ueing ig-

n'STant of the route intended bj' the British

army, had, in the evening of the 23d, made
every disjiosition deemed necessary for the

defence of the approaches by the bridges

over the Eastern Branch Biver ; first, by
the action of the artillery under Commodore
Barney ; and that failing, the ultimate re-

sort to blowing up an abutment of one

bridge and destroying the other. But the

general commanding the British army had
too well considered his measures to trust

the execution of his determined purpose to

the puerile idea of attempting to cross a

river of that width and not to be forded,

over two narrow bridges entirely command-
ed by a heavy weight of artillery, and sub-

ject to destruction, at any moment, by a

Serjeant's guard. Tlie American general,

therefore, totally deceiving himself, ex-

pended the precious time of the morning
in arranging the trt)ops in order of battle,

on the high banks of Eastern Branch, leav-

ing, as a secondary consideration, the cer-

tain and unobstructed route by the way of

Bladensbnrg, and appeared to be ignorant

of the real intentions or actual advances of

the British columns until tlu'y had gone far

on their way on the road to Bladensbnrg.
When the fact became known, ev(>rytliing

was bustle and confusion ; tin; liglit troops

were hastened of!', and a part of them nut
at the first entrenchment, on a snuill rising-

ground on that side of JihidensJmrg nearest

to Wasliington, tin; lirigatle of vohinteers

and militia just arriving from Baltimore.

At tliis entrciudnncnt was fornu'd the first

line of defence, consisting of thi; Baltimore
brigade and Maryland militia, and two com-
panies of Washington vcduntccrs, viz., one
company of artillery, under ('aptain Ben-
jamin Burcli, and a comjiany of rillenicn,

armed with muskets, uniler Captiiin Williuni

Doughty; which lin(> was hastily formed,
about the time of the appearance of the

British column, on the high ground south-
east of Bladeiisburg. The enemy advanced
slowly but steadily, and, as Colonel Wood
has stated, the soldiers fainting and falling,

and ).)cing left liy the way-side, from the

excessive heat of the day and their oppres-
sive burthens. The head of their column
arrived at the village of Bladensbnrg be-

tween eleven and twelve o'clock, and while
the troops were ordered to halt for a mo-
mentary relief preparatory to further move-
ment, General Boss assembled around him
some of his principal officers, and ascending
a hill within the village, occupied a build-

ing then the residence of Colonel Bowie,
and from the upper part of that building,

which completely overlooked the first line

of American troops, with the reserves then
in sight. These troops making a formidable
appearance, and supposed to be quite fresh

and ready for battle, and l)eing perfectly

aware of the exhausted condition of his own
troops, the general and his officers con-
sidered that the event of a conflict could
hardly be doubted, and even mooted the

question of retreat, which, however, Avas

immediately decided to be not only repug-
nant to the character of the British army,
but more likely to produce its ruin than a
forward movement; so, upon further con-

sultation, supposing that a large portion of

the American army was composed of raw
militia, and might be frightened by the

proximate exhibition of the noisy congreve
field rockets, and the application of the ' in-

vincible British bayonet,' hopes were enter-

tained, that, notwithstanding the gloomy
prospects before them, chance might decide

in their favor. With this conclusion, having
the field of operation in full view, orders for

the advance and disposition of the forces

were immediately given. The British co-

lumn was then put in motion, and as it

advanced down the street in front and full

view of the American line, the artillery of

that line, consisting of four or five six-

pounders, opened its tire; but being at first

badly directed, the balls passed over the

heads of the advancing column until it ar-

rived on the bridge between Bladensl)urg

and the American line, where several balls

did some execution, but caused no interrup-

tion to the advancing column, who've pro-

gress across the biidge and fording-jilace,

tlu^ water being then ((uiti; shallow, although
slow, was steady aiul determined, and after

crossing, the column b(>g;in to deploy to the

right and left of the main road fVdUi Bla-

densburg to Washington, in the middle of

which was .stationed one of the six-poundor-s.

After crossing tlio crei^k, the enemy were
within fair musket range of the Anu>rican
Hue, which then opened its fire ujion them,

but with (comparative) little effect, while

the ccuigreve rockets wen; ju-oducing their

desinjd efi'ect in striking terror and dismay
into the militia, which, together w^ith the
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steady and constant advance and near prox-

imity of the gleaming bayonet, caused the

precipitate flight of the Baltimore brigade,

leaving the two companies of AVashington

volunteers before-mentioned to maintain a

momentary stand against such fearful

odds. An unfortunate mistake having been

made in placing the Avadding in the gun
before the powder, the men were order-

ed to depress the muzzle of the piece to

get it out, in doing which, under the fire of

the enemy, the gun capsized and tumbled

into a ditch on the side of the road, and the

British being then upon them, the section

in charge of the gun were obliged to aban-

don it and fly for their lives. Another of

these pieces of artillery, stationed in an

apple orchard near to the piece lost, was
operating with some effect on the advancing
enemy, whose heavy force and near ap-

proach admonished the officer in command,
Captain Burch, to order an immediate re-

treat, which was instantly obeyed by all

except a soldier named Barney Parsons,

(the same man who was removed a few
years since from the place of a messenger in

the House of Representatives ;) but Barnyy.
with coat off and shirt sleeves rolled up, fold

his captain to excuse him until he poured
another charge of canister shot into thd

'red coats.' The captain then ordered him
peremptorily to retreat, but to no purpose,

and he was obliged to abandon him to save

himself. Barney was not to be foiled in his

determination, and succeeded in charging,

pointing, discharging and spiking the piece,

the British bayonets being nearly up to its

muzzle, and, covered by the smoke of the

discharge, made good his retreat, and yet

lives to remember the events in which he
bore his part like a true patriot and good
soldier. While this scene was enacting.

Captain Doughty, with his company, was
warmly engaged with the right flank of the

British army, near the old barn yet stand-

ing, which was on the left of the American
line, and the British advancing between his

position and the barn, received his repeated

discharges, of which many balls, not strik-

ing the enemy, penetrated the sides of the

barn, and were afterwards to be seen. But
this brave corps, being in turn overpowered,
were forced to retreat, which was effected

in good order, and terminated the resistance

of the first line. The comparative ease with
which this line was put tofligld inspired the

British troops with fresh ardor, and they
marched boldly on in solid column, on the

main road, and crossing Turnecliffe's bridge
over a run in a ravine (celebi*ated as the

Bladensburg duelling -ground), were ad-

vancing up the gradual ascent of a long
hill, where Commodore Baroev 's force of
four hundred ana^fty sailors, with two
eighteen-pounders and two twelve-pounders
and one hundred and twenty marines, un-
der Colonel, then Captain, Miller, had just

13

arrived by a forced march from the Eastern
Branch, and were hastily forming the second
line of defence, supported on the right by a
regiment of Maryland militia, under the

command of Colonel William DentBeall, (an

officer of the Revolution,) and on the left by
the militia of the District of Columbia and
a regiment of regular infantry, composed
partly of the thirty-sixth and thirty-eighth

regiments.
" Colonel Wood stated that the British

column advanced to within a few hundred
yards of Barney's battery before he opened
upon them, when it burst forth with the

most destructive effect, sweeping the road
and staggering the column ; but so deter-

mined were they to advance by the road,

that they renewed the advance in the face

of Barney's battery three several times,

and were as often swept from the earth, till

at length the carnage became so great that

they were obliged to desist from the direct

attack and flank off to the right and left

under the cover, from Barney's fire, afforded

by the ravine parallel to, and at the dis-

tance of four or five hundred yards from,
Barney's line, or the second line of de-

fence. It became the duty of Colonel
Wood to lead a portion of the left -with

orders to turn the right of the American
army, and on proceeding towards the right,

and emerging from the ravine, they ap-

proached Avithin striking distance of the

right of the American line, consisting of

a regiment of Maryland militia under the

command of Colonel William Dent Beall,

an officer of the old Maryland line of the
Revolution, as before stated, from whom
they received a shower of musket balls,

which the gallant Colonel said he had
scarcely known to be equalled in all the

battles in which he participated in the
peninsula of Spain. From this discharge

Colonel Wood was severely wounded, and
being borne to a place of supposed safety,

the concussion of a grape shot, as he ar-

rived there, from one of Barney's pieces,

passing so near the Colonel's head as to

scrape his whisker, laid him prostrate on
the ground. The gallant old veteran Colo-

nel Beall, having only a body of raw mili-

tia under his command, could not induce
them to stand the shock of the bayonet to

which the British troops had been ordered
to bring the contest, and the militia was
forced to retire, leaving the right and rear

of the marines and Barney's battery com-
pletely exposed to a heavy column of
British infantry, which could now ap-

proach under cover of a wood of heavy
timber. While these operations were going
on at Barney's right, the right flank of the

British army had pursued the ravine with
the view of turning the left of the Ameri-
can line, and at the western debouche of

the ravine, the head of the British column
approached the front of a regiment of regu-
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lars, composed of battalions of the thirty-

sixth and thirty-eighth United States in-

fantr}^ who remained, without orders to

fire, until the enemy approached within
pistol range, when the officers and men

it to be set fire to in every ^'ulnerable point,
and it was soon envel(;ped in flames, and
continued burning all night, presenting, at
the distance of three miles, to the cyea
that are now engaged tracing these lines,

expected every moment to receive orders to 1 an awful and melancholy picture. Duriisg
charge to the front; but, astounding and

j
the night of the 24th of August, the British

mortifying as it was to them, and unac-
countalile and inexplicable to the public,

the spell was broken and the critical mo-
ment passed, to the dishonor of the Ameri-
can arms, by a peremptory order to this

regiment to retreat. The British right
then approached the American left—came
in contact with the small battalion of

Washington and Georgetown volunteers,

commanded by Major Peter, who made a
spirited resistance ; but being overpowered,
were forced to withdraw, leaving Barney's
left under the protection of a regiment of

raw militia, who in turn retired before the

bayonet, exposing BariieVgJiattery to the

left and rear entirely to tno British infantry.

The old Commodore, being himself wounded
and on the ground, and discovering that

the right and left flanks of the British

army were about closing in his rear, he
ordered his guns spiked, and the remaining
sailors and marines of his small, but gat-

lant band, with arms in haml, to cut their

way through and make good their retreat,

remaining himself in hisdisabled condition

a prisoner of war ; and being treated by the

enemy in a manner becoming the condi-

tion of a gallant, but ftillen enemy, and
afterwards convej-ed by them to Washing-
ton. His sailors and marines retreating

reluctantly, were burning with anxiety to

have another brush with the enemy, but
were marched off l)y their officers, their

rear being closely followed by the British

troops until they entered the suburbs of

Washington, when a party of the sailors

entered a three story brick dwelling-house
belonging to Robert Sewall, and awaited
the near approach of the enemy's column,
which was led by General Boss in person,

when they fireil a volley which killed or disa-

bled the horse upon which the (jeneral was
mounted. Tiie sailors then retreated by
the rear of the building, and the British

set fire to and destroyed the house. Tlie

British column continued its march, and in

a few moments more were on tlie f^astern

front of tlie Caj)itol, when tlu-y deployed
into line faidiig that building, and <lirecting

a volley of muski^try at the edifice, took
formal possession in the name of their

king. The interior was examined, with a

view to its destruc^tion, but finding tliat it

would be tedious to fire it in all its ))aits,

Bomc of whicli were ))artially fire-proof,

they detcnnined anil liad announced their

intention to the irihal)itantH nearest tlic

building, to blow it up, wlioac expostula-

tions, together witli tiie entreatieH of the

ladies, prevailed upon the General to order

army occupied the vantage-ground of the
Capitol Hill, and next (lay dispatched a
column to destroy the fort and arsenal at

Greenleafs Point; and while busily en- ,^
gaged in the work of destruction, many
barrels of powder having been removed
from the magazine and thrown into the
well within the fort, so as to fill it above
the water, and one of the soldiers having
a burning brand or match in his hand,
seeing the tvp of the well, and not knowing
of the powder there, thrcAv it in, when a
tremendous explosion took place, which
laid open the ground in the form of a vol-

canic eruption. This destroyed a number
of the soldiers, and caused the immediate
recall of the column to the Capitol Hill.

Another column had been dispatched to

destroy the pviblic buildings, which had es-

caped the previous night, which column
was met in front, in the centre of Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, bj' a young man claiming
relationship to General AVasliington, Avho,

single-handed, in the boldest and most
I'eckless manner, charged the head of the

column, and fired a pistol into it, which
was immediately returned by the discharge
of several muskets in succession, when his

horse wheeled and retreated some distance

l)efore the young man fell. It was said

that, on coming up to the young man, and
finding him nu)rtally wounded, the officer

in command ha<i him carefull}- borne to a
house in the vicinity, with a surgeon to at-

tend him, and while condemning tiie rash-
ness, did honor to the Ixildness and noble
daring of the unfortunate Amniant knight.

" l>uring the 25th of August, a violent \

tornado came o\n- the city of Wasiiington,
seeming to exert its utmost rage on the

Capitol Hill, which was occupied by the

Britisli army, and where several of their

siddiers were killed by the blowing down of

houses and chimneys. The British fleet

not having arrived at Washington, as was '

expected by General Boss, and not knowing
tiie position or intentions of the American
army, it a])pears that he determined on a
nitreat tiuit night, and leaving his wounded
in 'Carroll's Long How,' which he had*
used as a barrack and hospital, and leaving

seventy or eighty men to take care of the

wounded and keep up that night many
large camp fires as a i~tisc de yiicrre, he
withdrew his army under cover of the

night, and industriously j>ursued his retro-

grade movement towards the jilace of dis-

iinbarkatioii, without pcrhajis giving rise

to any particular incident worthy of notice,

8ave one—which in itstdf may be consider-
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ed unimportant ; but, leading as it did,

directlj', to a noble effort and display of

American genius, may secure a passing

notice.

"The army having passed the village of

Upper Marlborough en route for their

shipping, leaving several stragglers to fol-

low, several gentlemen of that village

formed the determination to cut some of

them off and make them prisoners of war.

The principal of these gentlemen were

Dr. William Beans, as prime mover, and
General Robert Bowie and John Hodgers,

who succeeded in making several prisoners,

who were confined. The British officers,

hearing of the occurrence, however, that

night sent back a strong party to the village,

who liberated the prisoners, and taking

those gentlemen out of their beds, hurried

them off witliout allowing them a moment
to clothe themselves, and thus placing

them on old horses, carried them, no doubt,

amid the jeers of the soldiery, to the ship-

Eing. After many entreaties and expostu-

itions, two of the gentlemen were let off

and permitted to return to Upper Marl-
borough, but they considered Dr. Beans a

fiiir prize, and determined to take him to

Halifax or England. Having the Doctor
on board, the fleet left the Patuxent river,

and ascending the Chesapeake bay, ap-

peared off Fort McHenry. The numerous
and influential friends of Dr. Beans imme-
diately set to work to devise some plan by
which an effort might l)e made to obtain

his release from the fleet : accordingly,

a petition was got up, signed by some of the

most respectable citizens of Prince George's
county, among whom were individuals who
had acted vei-y kindly towards Colonel
Wood and other British officers and soldiers

who had been left in Bladensburg on the
return of the British army, of which the
commander of the army or fleet was no
doubt aware. These preparations being
made, the eloquent and talented Francis S.

Key, the friend of Doctor Beans, was ap-

pointed as the messenger and cham-pion to

go to the rescue. Ho accordingly proceeded
to Annapolis, and by means of a small
craft and the white Q.ck^., he boarded the
admiral's ship, to make known his mission.
The fleet being about to make an attack on
Fort McHenry, while the army effected a
landing at North Point, Mr. Key was de-
tained on board, and compelled, from his
position, to witness the furious bombard-
ment of Fort McHenry. The novelty of
his situation, a near view of the powerful
means then operating for the reduction of
Baltimore to the power of the enemy, and
the further desecration of the American
flag, his solicitude for the successful resist-

ance of his countrymen, and noble emotions
of a patriot heart thus excited and warmed,
produced, amid the storm and strife by
which he was surrounded, a memento wor-

thy of the man, and honorable to hia

country; and long will the ' Star-Spai)gled

Banner' be sung to light up in every
American bosom the sacred fire of patriotic

devotion to the flag of his country.
" So ardent, so accomplished an advocate

at the bar of humanity, supported by tes-

timonials and evidence so unequivocally

proving the exercise of the most generous
and delicate offices of humanity towards
their wounded companions in arms, yet

enjoying the alleviating attentions and
cares of generous enemies in a foreign land,

could not be resisted by the commander of
the British forces, and the distinguiyhed

ambassador experienced the happy termi-

nation of his mission, in the simultaneous
repulse of the British forces at every point,

the glorious triumph and continued waving
of the star-spangled banner, the release

of his friend, I>octor Beans, and their happy
landing on their native shore.

" It appears that the kind and generous
attention to Colonel Wood by the people of

;

Bladensburg and its Ancinity, made so deep
1 an impression upon his feelings, that even at

;

tins distant day (1848), several of those fami-

1 lies from whom he received personal atten-

j

tion have had the strongest evidence of the

j

continued and unfaltering friendship and
I
gratitude of that gallant and noble-hearted

i man. Immediately after his return toEng-
! land, he opened a correspondence with the
I family of Bichard Tasker Lowndes, Esq., of

j

Bladensburg, which up to this time has not
been broken on his part. He made a visit

to the United States in 1825, and did not
fail to visit the old battle-ground, collecting

walking canes from the spot where ho fell

from Barney's fire, visiting the old willow
tree under whose friendly shades he was laid '

to revive, and renewing his acquaintance
with those kind Americans who had, in the
hour of suffering and affliction, administered
to him those kind offices of humanity that

stop not to relieve even an enemy in distress.

He remained several weeks in the village of
Bladensburg, making his friends there ac-

quainted with the strong sense of obligation

he was under to them, made excursions
with them to the neighboring grounds, and
pointed out the different positions of the

contending armies, and related the opinions

and actions of individuals within the range
of his observation and the events of that

memorable campaign. General-Jackson be-

ing then in the Senate, the friends of Colonel
Wood, at his request, provided him with an
appropriate introduction to that American
soldier, who, on becoming acquainted with
the gallant British soldier, gave him a
handsome entertainment in company with
several of his military and other frienda.

" Colonel Wood had formed so favorable

an opinion of the American people and their

institutions that he invested a part of his

foitunc in American stocks, and has con-
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tinued, with much feeling and intelligence,

his correspondence witli his Bladensburg
friends, in which his amiable lady has sym-
patheticallyjoined, and expressed her plea-

sure in the anticipation of seeing her hus-

band's American friends, on their arrival

in this country, her husband (now General
Wood) expecting to be ordered to the Ca-
nada station."

Generous British sentiment revolted at

the destruction of the American capital

;

which might not have been branded with
universal infamy, if confined to navy yards,

warlike implements, vessels of war and
even private rope-walks or printing offices,

whatever, in the licentious construction of

British hostility, like their blockade, im-
pressment, search, contraband, is even con-

vertible to belligerent uses—if the enormity
had stopped there. But no warfare can
satiate its abominable lust with impunity
on libraries, public and private, halls of le-

gislation, residences of magistrates, build-

ings of civil government, objects of art, seats

of peace and embodiment of rational patri-

otic pride. The account of it in the British

Annual Register of 1814 confesses that

none but evils necessary to success are jus-

tifiable ; which comprehends a wide scope
of mischief, but excludes destruction of

useful or ornamental works, whose purpose
is pacific. It confesses that retribution had
been made for the Canadian injuries, which
were alleged to be severe retaliation. It hints

at the deep and dui-able resentment that

must be left in the bosoms of a people with
whom peace is so desii'able,whose vengeance,

itmay well be added, can hardly be condemn-
ed, if, at any stage of British decrepitude

and American virility, London, as assailaljle

as "Washington, be subjected to similar fate

by Americans, which the great British com-
mander, Wellington, warns his countrymen
18 by no means invulnerable. The naval
reputation and military prowess of Great
Britain are equally discredited by recol-

lections of Washington. France, Holland,
Denmark, Spain, every maritime power of

Europe is America's natural ally to revenge

the wrongs of British injustice, and teach

the policy of at least civilized hostilities.

, The public property destroyed at Wash-
ir^ton exceeded two millions of d(dlars

wo»h. The jirivate houses and i\u' st()r<!S

I»illaged were those of Messrs. B. Sprigg,

Joon, Burch, Long, Ra[)ine, Watterson,
McCormick, Caldwell, PjUiott, B. ami G.

Burns, Ricks, Cramjiton, and (ien. AVash-

ington. The dw<'irni;j;s burnt were those of

Messrs. Sewall, Ball, Frost, IMiillips, 'J'om-

linson, an<l Mrs. Ilamilton, the jtrititing

office of Gales & Seaton, rope-walk of

Kingg(jld & Chalmers, and the rope-walk of

Mr. Heath.
The great conqueror of modern times,

Napoleon, vilified hy English traduc^tion in

every conceivable term of reproach and tip-

probrium, captured nearly every capital in
Europe, without the wanton destruction
committed by his English revilers. His
transfer to Paris of the ornaments of Italian

cities was reversed by their restoration.

When the justly provoked Prussians, cap-
tors of Paris, threatened to burn the
bridge of Jena, because the name recalled

their misfortune, Louis XVIII. prevented
it by a vow that he would be destroyed
with that public monument if attempted.
All civilized nations recognize these prin-
ciples. Great Britain confessed them in
reiterated falsifications of facts, in order
to excuse her atrocities. Cochrane's letter

of the 18th, not delivered till the 31st Au-
gust, 1814, alleged that he had been called

upon by the Governor-General of Canada
for measures of retaliation against the in-

habitants of the United States, for the
wanton destruction committed by their

army in Upper Canada ; in compliance
with which request he resorted to seve-

rities contrary to the usages of civilized

warfare. But Monroe's answer of the 6th
September, refuted that pretext by a sum-
mary of British outrages prior to the burn-
ing of Newark, in Canada, which was a
merely military act, and disavowed by our
government. The chancellor of the ex-

chequer, in November, 1814, stated in the

House of Commons that the Americans at

York not only burned the house of the go-

vernor, but also every house, even to a shed,

which was wholly untrue, and no doubt a
misrepresentation of the burning of New-
ark, mistaken for York. The Governor-Gene-
ral of Canada, too, in his address to the pro-

vincial parliament, the 24th January, 1815,

asserted that, as ajust retribution, the proud
capital at Washington had experienced a

fate similar to that inflicted by an Ameri-
can force on the seat of government in Up-
per Canada. But all these excuses were
unfounded. Nothing was destroyed at York
but barracks and public store-houses, ex-

cept buildings which the British them-
selves blew up, as was believed, by an in-

human contrivance to destroy General Pike
and tlie Americans who jierished there

with him. One public building, called the

parliament house, which was not the go-

vernment house, and in which an Ameri-
can scalp was part of the decoration of the

Speaker's chair, was indeed burned; but
whether by accident, ))y the British them-
selves in the explosion they set otf, or how,
did not a]ipear. It was undeniable, how-
ever, that the Anu^rican officers set guards
with positive orders to prevent plundi-r and
fire, and that when deiiarting, tlie jtrovincial

Chief Justice Scott addressed them a letter

of thanks for their humane treatment of the

inhabitants and jiarticular attention to pro-

perty ami persons. i\or were compLiints of

ii(!structiou ever made till long after, when
deemed necessary to answer the liritieh ac-
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cused by all the world of enormities at

Washington. What was done 1t\^ General
McClure's order at Newark, in December,

1813, besides its immediate disavowal, was
much more than expiated by the revengeful

devastation of Lewistown, Manchester, Tus-

carora, Buffalo, Blackrock, and that whole

region laid in ruins. The Governor-Gene-

ral of Canada, Prevost, by his proclamation

of the 12th January, 1814, declared that

punishment had been inflicted for the burn-

ing of Newark, a full measure, he said, of

retaliation ; and it was not his intention to

pursue further a system of warfare so re-

volting, unless future measures of the ene-

my should compel resort to it. There is

thus every reason to believe that Coctiaine's

(assertion was false of Prevost's having called

on him to retaliate Canadian sufferings by
American irregularities. Cochrane's of-

ficial letter of the 18th August, in all its

statements and circumstances, was utterly

unfounded and fraudulent, and the outra.ges

it officially announced after their perpefrationj

wholly unjustifiable. To palliate British

devastations at Washington, moreover, does

not excuse their pillage at Alexandria, their

systematic depredations and piratical career

from the first moment of their appearance in

the Chesapeake. To plunder, sack and burn
private houses is as unlawful as to destroy

public buihlings. Naval hostilities, as waged
by the British, are indeed indiscriminate

and universal robbery. Landing in Ame-
rica with their profligate practices, they

spoiled unresisting villages, farms and per-

sons, in 1813, to which, in 1814, by specific

orders from their government, were super-

added the desolation of whole districts,

kinder of towns and sack ofthe metropolis.

The immediate and enthusiastic effect of

the fall of Washington, was electric re-

vival of national spirit and universal en-

ergy. A parody of Lawrence's noble dying
sentiment when defeated, became the well

nigh universal rally, and " Save the soil,"

" Bon't give up the soil," resounded from
one extremity to another of the United
States. The smouldering fires of the Capi-

tol were spices of the Phoenix bed, from
which arose offspring more vigorous, beau-
tiful and long lived. On the 26th August.
Governor James Barbour of Virginia, on
the 27th Governor Simon Snyder of Penn-
sylvania, on the 3d September, President
Madison by proclamation, called forth the

^people in mass to resist an enemy, said the

latter, who disregards deliberately the prin-

ciples of humanity and rules of civilized

warfare, and gives to warfare an extended
character of devastation and barbarism,
while negotiations for peace of his own in-

vitation are pending. AH the local authori-

ties of all the Atlantic cities and towns,
Boston included, united with the whole
American population, in erecting works of

defence, and preparing means of indomitar
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ble hostility. The American nation was in

ecstasy of vindication, much of it in arms.
The fall of Washington proved fortunati

for the country, with glorious accompanii J'

nients and early sequels. Peace crowned
in Louisiana by great victories, raised

Madison's administration to the pinnacle

of renown. American nationality struck

down in the political metropolis, what
was it, in a military point of view, but the

capture of an open town, without walls,

citadel, garrison or any kind of fortifi-

cation ? Berlin, Vienna, Madrid, Lisbon,

Moscow, Munich and Paris ; nearly every

capital in Europe had yielded to invaders

not long before the fall of Washington ; all

defended by monarchs, with large standing

armies, long established military means,
and none more exposed by geographical

position than the republican seat of govern-

ment. From the extremities of Asia to the

shores of Peru, from Jenghis Khan to Pi-

zarro, what capital throughout the world
has not been trampled upon by conqueror's

hoof? London has often passed under the

yoke, must and will again, peradventure to

a combined military and naval American
invasion. Rome several times almost an-

nihilated by subjugation, rose again to dic-

tate laws to the universe. Canton, and well
nigh Pekin, submitted to a few thousand
English ; Mexico to a few much more ad-

venturous Americans. And since steam
adds a new element to warfiire, the insular

security of England is annulled. There is

nothing so despairingl}'' shameful to us, or
indelibly disgraceful in the momentary loss

of our capital, that is not mitigated by simi-

lar misfortunes, and may not be atoned for

by the retaliation it undoubtedly warrants.
One of the first and minor retaliations of ^

the Washington outrage, was thus men-
tioned in the London Times, of the 14th
December, 1814 :

—" A privateer from Sa- .

vannah had the audacity to land on the

Bahamas, and plunder and burn twenty-
seven private houses. The pretence set up
by this public-spirited privateer was, that

of retaliation for our operations at Wash-
ington."
What was there in the privateer's in-

cendiarism more audacious than that of the

English admiral who gloated over the ruins

of Washington? the ashes of which seat

of government in its infancy, and almost
without private dwellings, when the public
edifices were burnt, may keep alive smo-
thered cinders to be rekindled for the confla-

gration of London with two millions of in-

habitants. A few years ago, Mr. Adams
having said in Congress that a British ves-

sel of Avar might sail three hundred miles
up the Mississippi and burn Natchez, I

replied that, so might an American vessel

of war burn London, which was said on the

authority of one of the most experienced

and least sanguine or boastful officers of
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the American navy. And as some apology
for the respectable gentlemen of our govern-
jnent, whose unfortunate expulsion from
Wasliington I have not hesitated to record
with painful truth, I am tempted to insert

liero the .account from an authoritative En-
glish historian, (Clarendon,) of the success-

ful attack of London by the Dutch, which,
in some of its ludicrous and more of its dis-

graceful particulars, resembles the capture
of the federal city.

" They had good intelligence how loosely

all things were left in the river, and, there-

fore, as soon as the tide came to help them,
they stood full up the river without any
consideration of the chain, which their

ships immediately broke to pieces and
passed without the least pause. All men
were so confounded to see the Dutch fleet

advance over the chain, which they looked
upon as a wall of brass, that they knew not
what they were to do. The people of Chat-
liam, which is naturall^'^ an army of seamen,
and officers of the navy, who might, and
ought to have secured all those ships which
they had time enough to have done, were
in distraction, their chief officers having
applied all their boats and lighter vessels

to carry away their own goods and house-
hold stuff, and given what they left behind
for lost. But the noise of this, and the

flame of the ships that were burned, made
it easily believed in the city of London, that

the enemy had done all tliat they conceived
they might have dune. Nor was the con-
fusion there greater than it was in the

Court itself, where they who had most ad-

vanced the war, and reproached all those

who had been or were thought to l)e against

it, as men who had no public spirit, and
were not solicitous for the honor and glory

of the nation, and who had never spoken of

the Dutch Imt with scorn and contempt,
were now the jnost dejected men that can
be imagined, railed very bitterly at those

who had advised the king to enter into that

war wliich had already consumed so many
gallant men, and would pro))alily ruin the

kingdom, and wished that peace as the only

hope were made upon any terms. In a word,
the distraction and consternation were so

great in court and city, &c. But there re-

mained still such a chagrin in the minds
of many as if they wouhi return again, in

which they were confirmed when they licard

that tliey were still upon the coasts, and
gave the same alarm now to Essex and Suf-

folk as thf'V had to Kent. Tln-n the train

l>ands whii'li had been <lrawn together had
continued for one month, which was as

long as the law required, and now they
rerjuired, or were said to re(iuiro, to be re-

lieved or dismissed, or that they niiglit

receive their pay. There wei-e discontents

and emulations upon connnand, and they

who had usually jiroffssed that they wouhl
willingly serve ihe king in the offices of

corporals or sergeants, whatever command
they formerly had, now disputed all the
punctilios and would not receive orders
from any who had formerly been in infe-

rior offices. And all these waywardnesses
were brought to the king as matters of the
highest consequence, who found difficulty

enough in determining points of more im-
portance."
A military work of great reputation,

Jomini's " Summary of the Art of War,"
says of the exj)edition to Washington,
" The English performed an enterprise
which may be ranged among the most ex-
traordinary, that against the capital of the

United States of America. To the great
astonishment of the Avorld, a handful of

seven or eight thousand English were seen
to descend in the midst of a state of ten
millions of souls, penetrate a considerable
distance, seize the capital, and destroy the
public establishments there ; results which
history may be searched in vain for another
example of. We might be tempted to ac-

cuse the republican and anti-military habits
of the inhabitants of this, if we had not seen
the militia of Greece, Rome and Switzer-
land, better defend their homes against
much more formidable aggressions, and if,

in the same year, a more numerous English
expedition had not been totally defeated by

|

the militia of Louisiana, under the orders
]

of General Jackson."
But even as a military incursion, what

was there in four thousand veterans sur-

prising six thousand mere unpractised
levies, with their officers bewildered, at

a loss who commanded among the crowd
of apparent leaders, some of the men but
half armed, all exhausted by heat, fatigue

and hunger, and more than prepared for

defeat ?

And what must Christendom say of the

British concjuerors ? Their own Parliament
house heard, Avithout ])Ossibility of reply,

explanation, or apology, from one of its most
eloquent and enlightcued statesmen and
historians. Mackintosh, that by the attack

on Washington, the British arms were dis-

graced by victorious outrage upon the jieace-

ful seat of a great government, upon halls

of senates and palaces of justice, by an en-

terprise which most exasperated a people,

and loast weakened a government of any
recorded in the annals of war. In the de-

bate on the Treaty of Ghent, Mackintosh
declared that " h<> lamented and reprobated

those vulgar jnujudiites, and that insolent'

language against the }ieople of America,
of late so j)r()valent in England, which had
reached T>o extravagant a height, that men
respectable in character and station had
spoken in Parliament of the deposition of

Mr. Madison as « Juslijiable uhjcrt of war,

and had treated a gentleman of English
extraction and education with a scurrility

which they must now be the first to regret,
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from no better reason than that wo happen-
ed to be at war v,ath the great republic over

"which he presides." "It was impossible to

explain the delay between peace with Louis

XVIII., in April, but on the miserable po-

licy of protracting war for the sake of strik-

ing a blow against America. The disgrace

of the local Avars, of balanced success be-

tween the British navy and the new-born
marine of America, w^as to be redeemed by
protracted warfare, and by pouring our vic-

torious armies upon the American continent.

That opportunity, fatally for us, arose. If

the Congress at Ghent had opened in June,

it was impossible that we should have sent

out orders for the attack on Washington. AYe
should have been saved from that success,

a thousand times more disgraceful and dis-

astrous than the worst defeat, and charge-

able on the delay of negotiations. It was a

success which made our naval power hate-

ful and alarming to all Europe; which gave

the hearts of the American people to every

enemy who might rise against England

;

an enterprise ivhich most exasperattd a peo-

ple, and least weakened a gorernmeut of any
recorded in the annals of war."

" For every justifiable purpose of present

wai'fare, it was almost impotent. To every

wise object of prospective policy, it was hos-

tile. It was an attack, not against the

strength or the resources of a state, but
against the national honor and public affec-

tions of a people. After twenty-five years

of the fiercest warfiire, in which every great

capital of Europe had been spared, almost

respected J)y enemies, it was reserved for

England to violate all that decent courtesj^

towards the seats of national dignity which,

in the midst of enmity, manifests the respect

of nations for each other, by an expedition

deliberately and principally directed against

palaces of government, halls of legislation,

tribunals of justice, repositories of the mu-
niments of property, and of the records of

history—objects, among civilized nations,

exempted from the ravages of war, and se-

cured, as far as possible, even from its ac-

cidental operation, because they contribute

nothing to the means of hostility, but are

consecrated to purposes of peace, and mi-
nister to the common and perpetual interest

of all human society. It seemed an aggra-
vation of this atrocious measure, that minis-
ters had attempted to justify the destruction

of a distinguished capital, as a retaliation

for some violences of imperious American
officers, unauthorized and disavoAved by
their government, against some unknoAvn
village in Canada. To make such retalia-

tion just, there must always be clear proof
of the outrage: in general, also, sufficient

evidence that the adverse government re-

fused to make due reparation for it, and at

least some proportion of the punishment to

the offence. Here there was very imperfect

evidence of the outrage, no proof of refusal

to repair, and demonstration of the excess-

ive and monstrous iniquity of what Avaa

falsely called retaliation. The A'alue of a
capital is not to be estimated by its houses,

and Avarehouscs, and shops. It consisted

chiefly in what could be neither numbered
nor weighed. It was not even by the ele-

gance or grandeur of its monuments that

it Avas most dear to a generous people.

They looked upon it with affection and
pride as the seat of legislation, as the sanc-

tuary of public justice—often as linked with
the memory of past times—sometimes still

more as connected Avith their fondest and
proudest hopes of greatness to come. To
put all these respectable feelings of a great

people, sanctified by the illustrious name
of Washington, on a level Avith half a dozen
wooden shells in the temporary seat of a
provincial government, was an act of in-

tolerable insolence, and implied as much
contempt for the feelings of America as for

the common sense of mankind."
To make the enemy himself tell as much

as possible of these events, let us resume
here, from the author of the British cam-
paign, what took place on the retreat of the

C(jnquerors after the ruin of Washington,
of their own reputation and the historical

dishonor of their great country.

"When the hurricane had blown over,

the camp of the Americans appeared to be
in as great a state of confusion as our own

;

nor could either party recover themselves
sufficiently, during the rest of the day, to

try the fortune of a battle. Of this General
Ross did not fail to take advantage. He
had already attained all that he could hope,

and perhaps more than he originally ex-

pected to attain ; consequently, to risk ano-

ther action would only be to spill blood for

no purpose. WhatcA'er might be the issue

of the contest, he could derive from it no
adAantage. If he were victoriovis, it would
not destroy the necessity which existed of

evacuating Washington ; if defeated, his

ruin was certain. To avoid fighting was, /

therefore, his object; and perhaps he OAved/

its accomplishment to the fortunate occur-

rence of the storm. Be that, hoAvever, as

it may, a retreat Avas resolved upon ; and
we noAv only Avaited for night, to put the

resolution into practice.

"As soon as these arrangements Avere com-
pleted, and darkness had come on, the third

brigade, which Avas posted in the rear of our
army, began its retreat. Then foIloAved the

guns ; afterwards the second, and, last of
all, the light brigade, exactly reversing the

order Avhich had been maintained during
the adA'ance. Instead of an adAanced guard,
this last now furnished a party to cover the
retreat, and the Avhole procession Avas closed

by the mounted drivers.
" It being matter of great importance to

deceive the enemy, and to prevent pursuit,

the rear of the column did not quit its
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glcrs had returned to their ranks, -we aj^ain

moved on, continuing to march without
onco stopping to rest during the whole of
the night. Of the fatigue of a night march
none but those who have experienced it can
form the smallest conception.

" Oppressed with the most intolerable

drowsiness, wo were absolutely dozing upon
our legs ; and if any check at the head of
the column caused a momentary delay,
the rf)ad was instantly covered with men
fast asleep. It is generally acknowledged,
that no inclination is so difficult to resist,

as the inclination to sleep; but when 3'ou

are compelled not only to boar up against
this, but to struggle also with weariness,
and to walk at the same time, it is scarcely
possible to hold out long. By seven o'clock
in the morning, it was therefore absolutely
necessary to pause, because numbers had
already fallen behind, and numbers more
were ready to follow their example ; when,
throwing ourselves upon the ground, almost
in the same order in which we had marched,
in less than five minutes there was not a
single unclosed eye throughout the whole
brigade. Pickets were of course stationed,

and sentinels placed, to whom no rest wa3
granted, but except these, the entire army
resembled a heap of dead bodies on a field

of battle, rather than living men.
" In this situation we remained till noon,

when we were again roused to continue the
retreat. Though the sun was oppressively
powerful, we nnjved on Avithout resting till

dark, when, having arrived at our old po-
sition near Marlborough, we halted for the
night. During this day's march, we were
joined by numbers (jf negro slaves, who im-
plored us to take them along with us, offer-

ing to serve either as soldiers or sailors, if

we would but give them their liberty ; but
as General Ross persisted in protecting pri-

vate property of every description, few of
them were fortunate enough to obtain their

wishes."
Another English witness adds, what is

quoted to show how extremely insignificant

tliat collecti(m of hamlets called a city was,
of whi(-]i tlie spoilers destroyed all that was
at all city-like.

"Of tlie city of AVashington, I have pur-

posely declined attcn)j)ting an}' mii\ute de-

seription, because it possessed no leading
features, l)y which (me miglit convey to a
pisrson who has not seen it, something like

an accurate notiim of the whole. It is as

vou are well aware, eoiii}>lrt('fi/ in ifs inj'mici/,

few of the str(;ets l>eing finished, and many
not containing more tlian three or four

Jiouses, at wide intervals from each other,

liike ail other infant towns, it is but little

ornannMited with tine buildings," &c.
Sucii was the afiair of liladensburg, less

derogatory in its military tlian in most other

kindly and attentively
j

respects, to American character. Under
As soon as the stnig- 1 all the circumstances, it is rather surprising

ground upon the capital till a late hour.

During the day an order had been issued

that none of the inhabitants should be seen
in the streets after eight o'clock ; and as

fear renders most men obedient, this order

was punctually attended to. All the horses

belonging to different oflicers had likewise

been removed to drag the guns; nor was
any one allowed to ride, lest a neigh, or

even the trampling of hoofs, should excite

suspicion. The fires were trimmed, and
made to blaze bright, and fuel enough left

to keep them so for some hours ; and finally,

about half past nine o'clock, the troops

formed in marching order, and moved off

in the most profound silence. Not a word
was spoken, nor a single individual permit-

ted to step one inch out of his place ; and
thus they passed along the streets perfectly

unnoticed, and cleared the town without
any alarm being given. You will imagine
that our pace was none of the most tardy;

consequently, it was not long before we
reached the ground which had been occu-

pied l)y the otlier l)rigades. Here Ave found
a secon<l lino of fires, blazing in the same
manner as those deserted by ourselves, and
the same precautions, in every respect,

adopted to induce a belief that our army
was still quiet. Beyond these, again, we
found two or three solitary fires, placed in

such order as to resemble those of a chain

of pickets. In short, the deception was so

well managed that even Ave, ourselves, were
at first doubtful whether the rest of the

trooyjs had AvithdraAvn.

"By the time Ave reached the ground
where yesterday's battle had been fought,

the moon i-ose, and exhibited a spectacle by
no means enlivening. The dead Avere still

unburied, and la}' aliout in CA'er}' direction,

completely naked. They had been stripped

even of their shirts; and, having been ex-

posed in this state to the violent rain in

the morning, they ayipeared to be Itlcached

to a most unnatural degree of whiteness.

The heat and rain together had likewise af-

fected them in a different manner; and the

smell which arose upon the night air Avas

horrible.
" In Bladensburg the brigade halted for

an hour, Avhile those men who had thrown
away their knai)saeks endeavored to r(>co-

ver them. During this inttu'val, I stroll(>d

up to a house Avhicli had l)een converted

into an hospital, and paid a hasty visit to

the wounded. I found them in great [)ain,

and some of them di?ej)ly affected at the

thought of b<(ing abandoned liy their com-
rades, and left to the nu'rey of their ene-

mies. Yet, in thtdr a])pre!iension of evil

treatment from the .\merieans, the event

proved tliat they li;id done injustice to that

p(!ople, who were found to ]M)ssess at least

one generous trait in their character, name-
ly, that of t»elia\ in

to their prisoners.
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that so obstinate a stand was made, as cer-

tainly was, by part of our people. " Every
military man knows," says an English re-

view of the affiiir, " how little comparatively

formidable, an imperfectly disciplined body

of men, however numerous, is usually found

to be when put to the test." Such was no

doubt General Armstrong's opinion as he

expressed it, and General Winder's appre-

hension. History is full of instances in

which an enemy commanding the sea has

made successful inroads at selected points

of attack. In the advance of a column of

regular troops there is something in the

steadiness and precision, which, before the

actual shock, puts irregular levies to fear, if

not flight. When taken just from the bosom
of civil life, and thrown together for battle,

ignorant how far they may rely on their

comrades or their leaders, they can seldom

be inaccessible to misgivings, which at the

critical moment manifest themselves in fal-

tering, panic, and flight. The misfortune

was that our raw troops had never l)een

made to feel their foes and rouse their blood

by an exchange of bloodshed. Hence the

admirajjle judgment, no less than daring

courage of Jackson's plan of operations,

when, by becoming the assailant on the 23d
December, every man was prepared for the

8th January. "To undertake the duty of

a picket, was as dangerous" (says the same
narrator of the Washington campaign), as

to go into action. Parties of American
sharpshooters harassed and disturbed the

one appointed to that service from the

time they took possession of their post till

they were relieved, while to light fires at

night was impossible, because they seemed
but as certain marks for the enemy's gun-
men. From sunset till towards dawn we
were kept in a constant state of anxiety
and agitation. The entire night was spent
in watching, or in broken slumbers, than
which nothing is more trying both to the

health and spirits of the army. Night and
day were we hai-assed by danger, against

which there was no fortifying ourselves.

We never closed our eyes in peace, for we
were sure to be awakened before many
minutes elapsed, by the splash of a round
shot or shell in the mud beside us. With
the outposts again there was constant skir-

mishing. Every day they were attacked,

and compelled to maintain their ground by
dint of hard fighting."

At New Orleans all the fear was English,

and all the activity American. From the

first moment incessant and tormenting as-

saults, planned and executed by a com-
mander, who, though not a Baltimore law-

yer, was but a Tennessee planter, less versed

m the theory and science of warfare than
the commander at Bladensburg, and with
much less experience of military operations.

But by his admirable plan every man under
his command had been brought into contact

with the enemy, so as to remove every feel-

ing of American inferiority, and dissipate

all confidence of British superiority.

While the trembling commanders rioted

in devastation of public property, which the

military leader appeared solicitous, more
perhaps for the maintenance of discipline,

than respect to private things, to preserve

from the pillage of his soldiery, the

churches were undisturbed, although their

destruction would be no more sacrile-

gious than that of the Capitol and public

offices. Mr. Matthews, the aged priest of

St. Patrick's Roman Catholic Church, and
Dr. Lowrie, pastor of the Presbyterian,

kept their dAvellings open near their

churches, bravely abiding whatever might
lietide themselves or their altars. The
Roman Catholic Bishop of Kentucky, Dr.

FeuAvick, generously remonstrating against

the plunder of a farm house, where he hap-

poned to be, on the advance of the British,

after the battle, toward the city, was rudely

seized, denying his assurances that he was
a clergyman, and sent on foot in custody

of four of the negro British troops to con-

finement with other prisoners at Bladens-

burg. On the retreat next night, he applied

for release to General Ross, halting at Bla-

densburg, who liberated him. The bishop

requesting a written safe conduct to pro-

tect him from recapture on his way to

Washington, the general, who, overheated,

had thrown off his coat, snatched it hastily

from a chair, and taking the first piece of

paper from the pocket, penciled the desired

passport on what proved to be a note to

him from Mr. Serurier, the French minister

in Washington, bespeaking safety for hia

residence and the French embassy during

the British stay there. To protect Colonel

Tayloe's, the most elegant house in Wash-
ington, from plunder or burning, Mr. Seru-

rier took possession of it for a few day3
during the invasion. From the roof floated

a large sheet on a pole, the white flag of the

Bourbons and sign of peace between France
and England ; to which symbol of good
will the French minister added an invitation

to the British general and admiral to honor
him with their company at dinner; atten-

tion which, if tendered, was declined. The
note of the minister to the general was soon
restored by Mr. Matthews to Mr. Serurier,

Avith the jocular remark that his excellency

for a Frenchman and Bonapartist was very
intimate with the captors of Paris and
Washington. " Not more so than you,"

replied Mr. Serurier, " if you got my note

from the British general ;" which reply

produced the explanation that Mr. Matthews
received the equivocal paper from Dr.

Fenwick, and how he became possessed

of what it was thought best to restore

to the French minister. A few months
afterwards, during the hundred days of

Napoleon's short lived restoration to his
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imperial throne, an untoward official note

from Mr. Serurier, addressed from Wash-
ington to the imperial, was received after

his elimination, by the royal secretary for

fjreigii affairs, who superseded him, and
displaced the only foreign minister of the

imperial government of France left till then
by the royal restoration. Mr. Serurier, by
impulsive declaration of his sentiments, lost

his place and incurred many j-ears of penu-
rious disgrace, for violating Talleyrand's
rule of diplomacy, never to do to-day what
can be put off till to-morrow; dogma of

the sober second thought more extolled than
deserving. And wliile writing this para-
grapli at AVasliington, in March, 1S48, by
another French Revolution Mr. Serurier
ceases to be a French peer, his American
born son to bo the accredited agent of

another French dynasty in South America,
his American born brother-in-law Pageot,

to be the accredited minister of France in

the United States. Alwaj-s in salutary

commotion, but never in sanguinary revo-

lution, this country jieacealily contemplates

the throes of the Old World agonized by
endless civil and foreign wars.

Tlie retreating British army, worn down
with loss of rest and flight, was so much
more panic-stricken and disorderly than as

described in tlie account of one of the fugi-

tives, that almost any intrepid American
force must have overpowered them. Dr.

Kent, of the Maryland delegation in Con-

gress, whose residence was near Bladens-

burg, Avith his slaves pursued and captured

several weary stragglers from the column,

returning bootless and discontented, ready

to submit with gratitude to any American
rescue of them from the rigors of British

thraldom. One of the fugitive slaves, con-

fessed by the English narrative as purloined

by (ieneral Ross, was of that peculiar race of

bright mulatto girls, resplendent with ])hy-

sical loveliness, sculptured form, beautiful

countenance, caressing humility, amorous
diffidence and winning grace, who, not-

withstanding the want of that silk-tlowing

liair whi(;h is so charming a feature of

female attraction, and oven in spite of the

liodily impurities which mark that race,

seem, in the Eastern elocjuence of scrip-

tural descrijition as if " the dew of their

birth is of the womb of the morning." She
became the wife of an English sergeant, a
well-favored and respectable man, who had
none of the American re])Ugiiance to Afri-

can conn<!ction which tht; fetid degradation

of slavery at li-ast contriliutes to create,

but in England is sulxlucd into almost pre-

ference of black ratlK-r than white. An-
othtT of those fugitive slaves clnvnged

bondage for better fortun*^: an extremi-ly

black in'gro, shining like* ])oliKh(Ml ebony,

with tlie musical tahmt common to num de-

prived of civil enjoyments and pcditical

privileges, for which softer plcasuros bo-

ALEXANDRIA. [1814.—•

—

come an alternative. Taken into a regi-

mental band, the untutored slave learned to

be a proficient on several instruments, and
the a,dmiration of all for his remarkable
figure, which won the heart of an English
Dcsdemona, as fair and ruddy as her hus-
band was dark and colorless; the sooty
bosom, African secretions, and other Ameri-
can objections to connubial union of the
white and black blood, having no n.rce with
a decent English woman, jiroud of a hus-
band for whom she Avould in this country
have been the scorn of her own sex and the
aversion of all. Is this owing to slavery,

to prejudice, to nature—to what may phi-

losophy ascril)e the aristocracy of the skin
in a democratic country which has no exist-

ence in one so aristocratic as England?
The two episodes to the Washington epic

may be soon told. Captain (iordon in the

Seahorse frigate, with the Euryalus, Cap-
tain Napier, and some smaller vessels, ou
the 17th August, 1814, left the British

fleet to work a difficult and slow pas-

sage, without pilots, up the Potomac to

Alexandria. They did not pass Jlount
Vernon, the residence and burial-])lace of

AVashington, or reach Fort Warburton
between it and Alexandria, till the 27th
August, three days after the fall of, and
one after the British retirement from,

Vv'ashington. On the evening of the 27th,

after a slight bombardment of that fort,

and a powder magazine in it exploded, the

garrison hastily evacuated, and next morn-
ing the enemy took possession of it; for

which the captain commanding was tried

by a court nnirtial, of which General Scott

was president, and cashiered. On Sunday,
the 29th August, the British S((uadroa

buoyed up the river and anchored at Alex-

andria, Avhen the common council, unpro-
vided with means of defeuco, and extremely
inimical to Madison's administration, at

once surrendered by capitulation, stipulat-

ing that the inhabitants should not be mo-
lested, nor the town, except pul)lic works,
destroyed: but merchandize of every de-

scription, with vessels to lade it in, includ-

ing all removed during the ))rior ten days,

given up. Tw(Mity-<ine merchant vessels

were accordingly taken, loaded with sixteen

thousand barrels of flour, a thousand hogs-

heads of tobacco, some cotton, and a consider-

able fjuantity of other goods. After secur-

ing this ]>ooty befn-e Gordon's purposes of

either plunder or devastation were fully

effectcnl, he was obliged to retire from Al-

exandria, both by an order from Admiral
Cochrane, and the attacks of Conunodores
Rodgers, Porter, and I'erry, with a ]>arty

of A irginia militia under (Jeneral llunger-
ibrd, who all harassed his retreat down the

river.

A<lmiral Cochrane's letter of the 18th
August, is 14, to the Secretary of State,

officially announcing the British resolve of
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uncivilized and inhuman devastation, nut

only did not reach Mr. Jlonroe till the 31st

August, a week after the sack of Washing-
ton, but Avas not sent from the admiral's

ship till the 29th August, and then irregu-

hirly transmitted, not by a Hag of truce,

which would not have comported with so

atrocious a message ; but surreptitiously

through the instrumentality of an irrespon-

sible, indeed unknown, American go-be-

tween, the object of charging whom with

it was probably to send another illicit com-
munication, an open note, from Codrington,

captain of the fleet, ordering Gordon to retire

from Alexandria. Landed from the aibniral's

ship in the Patuxent, and there delivered

to an American unknown, were a sealed

packet to General Mason, American com-
missary of prisoners, accompanying the let-

ter of the 18th August to Mr. Monroe, and
Captain Codrington's open note to Captain
Gordon. The countryman, to whom these

letters were handed by some British officer

on the Patuxent shore, delivered them to

an American officer, vfho dispatched the

sealed note to General Mason, and the open
note (to Gordon) to the acting Secretary of

War, Monroe. Some hours before day, on
the 31st August, General Mason received

the sealed packet in an envelope addressed

to him, which he forthwith carried to Mr.
Monroe, who that day afterwards received

the open note, thus suspiciously couched

:

" Iphigenia, 28th August, 1814. The object

of the expedition being accomjdished, and
the inhabitants of the country, on the banks
of the Potomac, being alarmed for their

property, on account of the presence of the

British squadron in that river, the com-
mander-in-chief has directed me to forward
openly, by the hands of one of tlie inhabit-

ants, this order for the ships in the Poto-

mac to retire and re-join his flag. Edward
Codrington, rear-admiral and captain of the

fleet."

That such a communication, instead of
being sent by water, which the enemy com-
manded, should be sent furtively by land,

where they had hardly a foothold, express-

ive of concern for the fears of inhabitants
which the same enemy had been, during
two years, harassing by uninterrupted
brigandage ; and when they were at the
very moment stripping Alexandria of all

the property Gordon could lay hands on,

caused Mr. IMonroe to suspect some occult
design in Codrington's note, which General
Mason was, therefore, directed to make
known to the inhabitants of Alexandria in

such a way as to conceal from the enemy
any knowledge that our government had
possession of it. General Mason accord-
ingly gave it for that purpose to a gentle-

man of Alexandria, who deposited it at the
post-office, removed some miles out of Alex-
andi'ia, with a direction which, to the irri-

tated disaffection of the inhabitants there-

abouts, caused their suspicion that the de-

partment of state was playing hilse. On
Prida}', the 2d September, the postmaster
found in his box Codrington's strange let-

ter, enclosed in another, without name,
date, or postmark, aildresscd to " The com-

i

mittee of vigilance or safety of the town
of Alexandria," containing these words:
" Gentlemen, motives of a personal nature
prevent my delivering the enclosure. You
will judge of the propriet}' of doing it in

your official character wii/und loss of time."

In the feverish condition of people, till ex-

plained, these notes were subjects of I'ccri-

mination between the Alexandrians and
the government, and as such, came before

the investigating committee of the House
of RepresentativoBi

Gordon and his squadron were hurried
into retreat, probably as well by such or-

ders as by the attacks of the naval officers

and Virginia militia. The British squadron
ascended the Potomac twelve days without
a shot fired at them. But beginning their

descent with a fleet of vessels, loaded with
spoil, on the 2d September, they were con-
tinually harassed, impeded, and considera-

bly injured every day of the five it took
them to eff'ect their return by the 9th to the
British fleet. Cannon on the blufl", and
hills, fire vessels on the waters, barges
manned by sailors and Virginia militia,

who gallantly braved the British bombard-
ment, indefatigably, bj^ day and night, at-

tacked the enemy, doing all that men could
do to })revent their escape. Twelve men were
killed and several wounded at one of Porter's

imperfect batteries, one wounded at Perry's,

nine at Kodgers', who, in barges and with
tire vessels, attempted to reach the British.

Gordon, nevertheless, succeeded, by coura-
geous and skilful seamanship, to conduct
all his booty in safety to the fleet, which
he reached on the 9th of September with
more wealth, though less renown, than
the captors of Washington; whose igno-

miny as incendiaries eclipsed their glory,

as disappointment of jjlunder mortified ita

rabid thirst.

The other collateral accompaniment of
the Cossack incursion to Washington was
the only occm-rence of British disaster. On
the 20th of August, the Menelaus frigate.

Captain Sir Peter Parker, sailing up the
Chesapeake, hove in sight of Rockhall, and
from that vessel executed a series of preda-
tory descents extremely vexatious and un-
warrantable. On Sunday, the 28th, a de-

tachment landed and burned the dwelling,
barn, outhouses, wheatstacks, and grana-
ries of Henry AValler ; on the 30th, Tues-
day, repeated the same devastations on
the farm of Richard Frisby, where every-
thing was totally destroyed by marauders
who immediately thereafter fled to their

ship. Near midnight they landed again,

in the same spirit of drunken depredation,
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headed hy the baronet commanding, who
compelled one of Mr. Frisby's slaves he
had stolen to conduct the enemy, 230 men,
to the encampment of Colonel Philip Reed,
who, Avith 170 militia of the 21st Maryland
regiment, aware of the attack, repulsed it

with trifling loss on his part, killing Parker,

and killing or wounding forty of his officers

and men. The bodies of Captain Parker,

son and grandson of British admirals, and
General Ross, killed a few days afterwards
near Baltimore, were conveyed in the ad-

miral's ship theTonnant, to Halifax, where
Ross was buried, and whence Parker was
sent to Europe for interment, both elevated

British officers, slain in violations of the

laws of war and principles of civilization

—

Parker put to death in the fact of burglary.

Ross killed soon after one of its perpetra-

tions, and attempting another.

The English narrator, from Avhoso pages
I have so copiously borrowed, and who,
from being chosen to prepare the Mar-
quis of Londonderry's work for the press,

should be a person of credit, did not

leave America without one of the com-
mon English calumnies concerning the

"low cunning which," he says, "forms so

leading a trait in the American character as

to have become prover1>ial, and that the de-

sire to overreach and deceive is so universal

among the people of that nation, is no less

notorious." Having had no American ex-

perience but during the few days of his en-

terprises against Washington and New
Orleans, the notoriety he mentions must
be English, like the proverb. " The Ameri-
cans," he adds, are " as brave as any peo-

ple in the world ;" of their humanity
to the ca])tured and wounded he speaks

with Rtronjir eulo";v; and the onlv Ameri-

that they had done injustice to that people,
who were found to possess at least one
generous trait in their character, namely,
that of behaving kindly and attentively to
their prisoners."

The day before the fall of Washington, a
day of extreme alarm, on the 23d of August,
1814, the Secretary of State wrote to the
President: "The enemy are advanced six
miles on the road to the woodyard, and our
troops retreating; our troops on the march
to meet them, but in too small a body to
engage. General Winder proposes to retire

till he can collect them in a body. The
enemy are in full march for Washington,
and have the materials prepared to destroy
the bridge.—Tuesday, nine o'clock. You
had better remove the records." Before
that note was received, Mr. John Gra-
ham, Chief Clerk in the Department of
State, and another clerk, Mr. Stephen Plea-
santon, now fifth Auditor of the Treasury,
bestirred themselves providentially to save
the precious public records of that depart-
ment, many of which have been since de-

posited, and are now kept in, the build-

ing of the Patent Office, a more con-
venient and safe place than the State

Department. The clerk then in personal
charge of most of those archives, was
Josiah King, who accompanied the go-

vernment from Philadeljjhia to Wash-
ington, and whose son succeeding to his

clerkship, now holds it in that department.
By the exertions of those clerks, princi-

pally Mr. Pleasanton, coarse linen bags
were purchased, enough to contain the

papers. The original Declaration of Inde-

pendence, the articles of confederation,

the federal constitution, many treaties and
laws as enrolled, General Washington's

can officer who at Bladensburg fell into
i
commission as Commander-in-Chief of the

British hnn<ls, he characterizes as one " of
1 army of the Revolution, which he relin-

much gallantry and high sense of honor."
[

quished when he resigned it at Annapolis,

The vulgar malevolence of his .aspersions
j

(found among the rubl/ish of a garret,) to-

must therefore be altogether gratuitous. ' gether with many other papers, the loss of

Ruthless marauders might have supposed
, which would have deeply blackened ourdis-

that cunning and cruelty would have been ' grace, and deposited in tiie Tower at London,
returned for their barbarous ravages, vio-

i as much illustrated the British triumjih—all

lating, as he confessed, " every rule of were carefully secured in linen bags, hung
modern civilized warfare." We may ask,

|

round the room, ready, at a moment's warn-
what should have been the conduct of

j

ing, for removal to some place of safety,

the injured party to s\ich invad(>rs when Wagims, carts, and vehicles of all sorts were
thrown on thi^ir charity, after having, by in such demand for the army, whose officers

fire and sword, laid waste their country ?
j

took the right of seizing them whenever
Should they imitate thi* English example

j

necessary, to carry their baggage, provi-

to the Danes, and massacre all their Eng- ' sions, and other conveniences, that it was
lish invaders? Thank <5od, the annals of difficult to ]irocure one in which to load the

American hostilities are unstained by documents. 'i'hat done, however, Mr.
cruelty. And no American should hesi-

1
Pleasanton took them to a mill over the

tato to atiiiniatize Knglisii malevolence,] I'otomac, about thre(Mnilos beyond (leorgc-

whicrh, acknowlei|;;ing the kindness an<l town, where tiiey were concealed. But, as

humanity shown to wounded, r-aptured, and (Jeii(>ral Mason's cannon foundry was not

abandoned plunderers, cannot omit the far from the mill, though on the Alaryland
parting taunt, tiuit "in their apprehensiims
(the English jirisoners) of evil treatment

from the Americans, the event proved

side of the rivcu", apprehension arose that

the cannon foundry, which the enemy
would of course seek to destroy, might
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bring them too neAr the mill, and endanger
its deposits. They were, therefore, remov-
ed as far as Leesburg, a small town in Vir-

ginia, thirty-five miles from Washington,
whither Mr. Pleasanton, on horseback, ac-

companied the wagon during the battle of

Bladensburg. From Leesburg, where he
slept that night, the burning .city was dis-

cernible, in whose blaze the fate of his

charge, if left there, was told on the hori-

zon. Official letters from Mr. Monroe, Se-

cretary of War, and Mr. Jones, Secretary

of the Navy, to Col. Johnson, Chairman
of the Committee of Investigation, stated,

that they each directed their clerks, some
days before the capture of Washington,
to secure the papers of the State and
the Navy Departments. Mr. Pleasanton
took them in several carts to the mill,

where the carts were discharged ; he
slept at the Rev. Mr. Maffitt's, two miles

from the mill, and next morning got

country waguns in Avhich he on horse-

back attended the papers to Leesburg,
where they were put in a vacant stone

house prepared for him by the Rev. Mr.
Littlejohn.—That fearful night was fol-

lowed by next day's tornado, which at

Leesburg, as at Washington, uprooted trees,

unroofed tenements, and everywhere around
superadded tempestuous to belligerent de-

struction and alarm.
Many of the records of the War, Trea-

sury and Navy Departments were destroy-

ed; some were saved, less by any care

than by the tempest which arrested hos-

tile destruction before its completion, and
drove the enemy from the capital. After
their departure several of the written

books of the departments were found in

the mud, soaked with water from the rain

which so opportunely fell, Avhich, by drying
them in the sun and rebinding them, were
recovered. Great numbers of books and
papers, however, were irrecoverably lost,

which caused some confusion in public ac-

counts. A consul, who had settled his and
received full payment, believing that his

receipt and other proof of payment were
lost, presented his demands anew, but
was confounded by sufficient evidence of

his attempted fraud. An American foreign
minister against whom before the war a
small balance was reported, paid, though
he denied its justice. The proofs of its

payment being lost, it was debited to him
again after the war, in the inflexible routine
of fiscal accountability, and he paid the
balance a second time rather than submit
to the discredit of being registered and
published a public delinquent.
The condition of the President's house

and family is best depicted in the following
letters from the lady, who there, with a
spirit of -gentle fortitude, presided : a sort

of hourly diary written by Mrs. Madison to

her sister Mrs. Washington, then at Mount

Vernon, the se.at of General Washington,
eighteen miles from the federal city.

Tuesday, Aug. 22,d, 1814.
Dear Sister,

My husband left me yesterday morning
to join General AVinder.—lie inquired
anxiously Avhether I had courage or firmness
to remain in the President's house until his

return on the morrow, or succeeding day

;

and on my assurance that I had no fear but
for him and the success of our army, he left

me, beseeching me to take care of myself,
and of the cabinet papers, public and pri-

vate. I have since received two dispatches
from him, written with a pencil ; the last is

alarming, because he desires I should be
ready at a moment's warning to enter my
carriage and leave the city : that the enemy
seemed stronger than had been reported,
and that it might happen that they would
reach the city, with intention to destroy it.***** J j^jj^ accordingly ready

;

I have pressed as many cabinet papers into
trunks as to fill one carriage ; our private
property must be saci-ificed, as it is impos-
sible to procure Avagons for its transporta-
tion. I am determined not to go myself
until I see Mr. Madison safe, and he can
accompany me—as I hear of much hostility

towards him * * * disaffection stalks

around us. * * * * My friends and
acquaintances are all gone,—even Colonel
C with his hundred men, who were
stationed as a guard in the enclosure.
* * French John, (a faithful domestic,)
with his usual activity and resolution, offers

to spike the cannon at the gates, and to lay
a train of powder which would blow up the
British, should they enter the house. To
the last proposition I positively object,

without being able, however, to make him
understand why all advantages in war may
not be taken.

Wednesday moi-ning, 12 o'doclx.

Since sunrise I have been turning my
spyglass in every direction, and watching
with unwearied anxiety, hoping to discern
the approach of my dear husband and his
friends ; but, alas, I can descry only groups
of military Avandering in all directions as
if there was a lack of arms, or of spirit to

fight for their own firesides

!

3 0^clock.

Will you believe it, my sister? We
have had a battle or skirmish near Bla-
densburg, and I am still here within sound
of the cannons! Mr. Madison comes not;
may God protect him! Two messengers
covered with dust, come to bid me fly ; but
I wait for him. * * * * At this late
hour a Avagon has been procured ; I have
had it filled with the plate and most A^alua-

ble portaljle articles belonging to the house

;

whether it Avill reach its destination, the
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Bank of Maryland, or fall into the hands
of British soldiery, events must determine.

Auf/v.st 24th, 1814.

Our kind friend, iMr. Carroll, has come
to hasten my departure, and is in a verj'

bad humor with me because I insisted on
waiting until the large picture of (leneral

Washington is secured, and it requires to

be unscrewed from the wall. This process

was found too tedious for these perilous

moments ; I have ordered the frame to be

broken, and the canvass taken out; it is

done—and the precious portrait placed in

the hands of two gentlemen of Now York,

for safe keeping. And now, dear sister, I

must leave this house, or the retreating

army '"'ill make me a prisoner in it, by
filling up the road I am directed to take.

When I shall again write to you, or where
I shall be to-murrow, I cannot tell!

!

Part of Col. Carberry's regiment of regu-

lars was quartered not far h-om the Prcsi-

1

dent's house, in the large hall of which were
stored munitions ofwar. Two cannon, served

i

])V four artillerists, were planted ))efore the
j

front door. Mrs. Madison gathered the most
precious cabinet papers, some clothing and
other important articncs, packed in a car-

riage, and made ready for what always all

anticipated—flight. Dr. Blake, the Mayor
of Washington, twice called to warn her of
the peril of her situation, and urge her de-

1

parture. The four artillerists fled, leaving
!

her alone in the house, with no attend-
{

ants but servants; the most intelligent

and reliable of whom was one called

French John, Mr. John Siousa, a native

of Paris, who came to this country as a

seaman, on board tlie Frencdi frigate Di-

don, accompanied by the Cybele, another

frigate, in 1804 commissioned to take back
Jerome Bonaparte, wliose marriage with a

beautiful American wife gave umbrage to

his amijitious and imperious, and soon to

be imperial, brother. Talleyrand addressed

his master, the Emperor, wlien crowned,

deploring the "terrible degradation of a

whole family of American cousins ;" and
then Mr. Siousa, with several others of tlie

French crews of the two frigates, deserted

from an imperial navy to establisli himself

in tliis country, and ))eeome the father of

sixteen repulilic.an cliildren. Living first in

the service of Mr. Merry, when Britisli mi-

nister to the United States," and afterwards of

Mr. Erskine, from his family Mr. Siousa went
to that of Mr. .Madison, as his jjorter, and
is yet living, messimgor of the Metropolis

liank of Washington. Not long after the

Mayor's second (;all on Mrs. Madison, press-

ing lier (h'parture, she still lingering for

tidings of licr husband, his faithful, brave

young .slave, Jim, rcsturncMl with his mas-
ter's last note, in ptuicil, directing her to

fly at once. The horses, already harnessed

to the carriages, were ordered to the door,

and, witli her female servaiit.s in one, and
only a little black girl in her own, Mrs,
Madison drove oif.

The afternoon before, Mr. George W. P.
Custis. of Arlington, on the other side of
the Potomac, opposite to Washington

—

grandson of Mrs. Custis, General Wash-
ington's wife, in whose family he was
brought up—a gentleman fond of painting,

and of all memorials of his grandmother's
husband, particularly every variety of
portraits of Washington— called at the
President's to save a full-length picture
which has been among the few ornaments
of the presidential mansion during its ten
incumbencies, from that of the first Adams,
on the removal of the seat of government,
in 1800, to the District of Columbia. The
picture, in 1814, hung on the west wall of
the large dining-room, instead of the east

^ya\\ of the small parlor, where it is now.
The President promised Mr. Custis that it

should be taken care of, and Mrs. Madison
deemed it her duty not to leave such a trophy
for the captors. It is one of Washington's
likenesses, by Stuart, stamped with his su-

periority as a portrait-painter, the head and
face strongly resembling the original. Neg-
ligent as Stuart was of all but the face of his

pictures, the person of Washington was left

for another artist, Winstanley, to whom
President John Adams's son-in-law, Wil-
liam Smith, stood for the body, limbs, pos-

ture and manner of this parody; so that

Washington's tall, gaunt person, his shape,

air and attitude are much better given by
Trumbull's representation of him in the

several historical pictures which fill panels

in the i-otunda at the Capitol. JMrs. Madi-
son, with tlie carving-knife in her hand,
stood by while French John and others

strove to detach the picture uninjured
from . its heavy extern:\l^ gilt frame, and
preserve it whole on the inner woo'den

work, by which it was kept distended 'and

screwed to the wall. Charles Carroll, of
Bellevue, a gentleman intimate in the Pre-

.

sident's family, entered from the affair of(

Bladensburg, while the French porter, John -,

Siousa, and Irish gardener, Thomas M'Gaw,^
were laboring with a hatchet to take down
the [licture, and rcnu)nstrated against Mrs.
Madison risking capture for such an object,

wJiich, Mr. Carroll urged, oviglit not to de-

lay her diiparture. Iler lctt(U- to her sister,

Mrs. AVasliington, states that the picture

was secured before she left the house. •

Mr. Siousa, who is highly worthy of
|

credit, thinks she was gone before it was f

(lo7U', as lier h'tter expresses the acCompli.sh-

meut. The Irish gardener, to whos(; aid,

in the midst of the work, Mr. Jacob IJarker

came in, according' to Siousa's recoUertion,

\vliil(! h(! was gone to bring an axe, got tho

picture down from the wall, and placed it

in tho hands of Mr. Barker; with whom,
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/

according to Siousa's statement, there was
no other person except a blaf;k man, whom
Siousa took for Mr. Barker's servant. Car-

ried off, upheld whole in the inner wooden
frame, beyond Georgetown, the picture was
deposited'by IMr. Barker in a place of safety.

The presidential household god, the image
of the father of his country—by whom its

chief city was fixed near his home, and by
whoso name it was called—was thus snatched

from the clutch or torch of the barbarian

captors. Such, as near as it can be ascer-

tained, is the truth of its rescue, which has

been embroiled in newspaper polemics by
several claimants to part of the honor.

Mrs. Madison, driving to Georgetown,
went first to the residence of the Secretary

of the Navy, then to Bcllevue, and, joined

by the families of Mr. Jones and Mr. Car-

roll, returned to the town, insisting that her

terrified coachman should take her back to-

wards the President's house, to look for him
;

whom she unexpectedly found near the

lower bridge, attended by Mr. Monroe and
Mr. Rush, who all reached the President's

house soon after she left it, and stopped
there a" few minutes for refreshments. Col.

Laval, with some of his dragoons, the regu-

lars, and a company or two of the volun-

teers, also stopped there, thirsting for drink,

which was furnished in buckets of water
and bottles of wine, set before the door
for a hurried draught: during which short

stay many things were taken out of the

house by individuals; most of them, pro-

bably, to be secured and restored, as some
were, but not all; for the Secretary of

the Treasury's fine duelling- pistols, which
the President took from his holsters and
laid on a ta|)le, were carried off, and never
recovered. As soon as the executive and
military fugitives disappeared, Siousa, soli-

tary and alone in the house, who had be-

fore secured the gold and silver mounted
carbines and pistols of the Algcrinc minis-

ter, which are now in the patent office, car-

ried the parrot to Col. Tayloe's residence,

and left it there, in charge of the French
minister's cook; and then, returning, shut
all the doors and windows of the Presi-

dent's house, and, taking away the key
with him, went, for security, to the ves'i-

dence of Daschkoff, the Russian minister,

then at Philadelphia. The British broke
open the house and burned it, as Ijefore

stated, without discovering, as is believed,

anything they deemed worth preserving.

If they found a feast there, as one of them
relates, like harpy's food, it was consumed
in the orgies of their filthy debauch.
' While the ladies of Mr. Jones and Mr.
Carroll's families lingered in Georgetown
for Mrs. Madison, she accompanied her
husband to the bank of the Potomac, where
one small boat was kept ready, of the many
others all sunk or removed but that one, to

transport the President, Mr. Monroe, Mr.

Rush, Mr. Mason and Mr. Carroll to the

Virginia shore. The boat was too small to

carry all at once, so that several trips were
necessary, as the shades of night set in upon
them, like departing spirits leaving the

world behind, to be ferried over an inevi-

table Styx. President, Secretary, Attor-

ney and Commissary General seemed con-
demned to an immortality of at least con-
tempt and malediction in the world. About
that time it nlust have been, if ever, as Mrs.
Madison is clear in her recollection Avas the
case at some time, that Cockburn's proffer

reached them of an escort for her to a place
of safety; for it was impossible till night-
fall, till when he did not enter the city:

imperfect remembrance of which event may
give color to General Armstrong's impres-
sion, derived froni Dr. Thornton, that Ross
and Cockburn tendered the President a pro-
posal for a ransom of the public buildings

;

two distinct proposals, if any such were
made, of which the escort for her was de-
clined, and the ransom of the city repulsed
with disdain.

Mrs. Madison, after seeing her husband
over the river, drove back, attended b}- John
Graham and nine volunteer cavalry, to her
female companions, the families of Mr.
Jones and Mr. Carroll, in Georgetown. The
President's orders were to pass the night
wherever she could find "a convenient, safe
place, in Virginia, and join him next day at
a tavern sixteen miles from Georgetown,
which was the appointed place of meeting.
Moving slowly onward, the road encum-
bered with baggage wagons and other hin-
drances, their progress was so tedious that
the ladies sometimes left their carriages, and
walked, as the lea^t irksome and dangerous
mode of proceeding, in the midst of tumult,
till they reached after nightfall the residence
of Mr. Love, two miles and a-half beyond
Georgetown, on the Virginia side of the Po-
tomac, where they begged a night's rest.

Mr. Love was abroad with the troops, but
soon returned. His lady, indisposed, made
the best arrangements practicable for so
large an irruption of unexpected inmates,
for whom sofas and other substitutes for
beds were arranged as well as could be

;

and they passed a frightful, miserable
night, all disconsolate, several in tears, Mrs.
Madison sitting at an open window gaz-
ing on the lurid flames and listening to the
hoarse murmurs of the smouldering city,

while several hundred disorderly militia
around the house aggravated the* din and
begrimed the gloomy scene. Before day-
light the next morning, the caravan of af-

frighted ladies, in sad procession, t-)ok their
departure under Mrs. Madison's lead, for

the rendezvous appointed with the Presi-
dent. Consternation was at its uttermost

;

the whole region filled with panic-struck
people, terrified scouts roaming about and
spreading alarm that the enemy were com-
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ing from Washington and Alexandria, and
that there was safety nowhere. Among the

terrific rumors, one predominated that Coch-

rane's proclamation was executed by Cock-

burn, inducing the slaves to revolt, and that

thousands of infuriated negroes, drunk with
liquor and mad with emancipation, were
committing excesses worse than those at

Hampton the year before, subjecting the

whole country to their horrid outrages.

About noon the air was charged with the two-

fold electricity of panic and of a storm, as the

ladies pursued their weary and disconsolate

retreat. Gen. Young, commandingabrigade
of Virginia militia, in his official report to

the investigating committee of the House
of Representatives, says that they were de-

layed on their march to join General Win-
der, "by an alarm of a domestic nature, Avhich

he was so credulous as to believe, from the

respectability of the country people, who
came to him for protection ; he halted his

brigade and sent out light troops and one
troop of cavalry to ascertain the fact, which
finally proved erroneous." The terror of

Cockburn's formidable enormities was more
conquering than arms. Gen. Young next

day actually stopped INIrs. Madison, insist-

ing that she must not be suffered to go with-

out an escort.

About the hour when Cockburn's complete

destruction was realizing at AVashington on
the rope-walks, printing offices, and Patent

Office, Mrs. Madison, with her female party,

reached the tavern sixteen miles from the

city, appointed for her meeting with the Pre-

sident. The horizon was overcast, the hea-

vens portentously black, thunder muttered,

forked lightning flashed, hurricane blasts

announced the tornado which soon broke

forth with tropical fury, desolating many
miles round. The tavern in which Mrs.
Madison was seeking shelter, and her va-

grant husband, was filled with ladies, also

fugitives from dreaded hostilities, who in-

sisted that the wife of him who caused them,

by his abominal)le war, should not be re-

ceived under tlie same roof witli its innocent

victims ; the wife of a President who had
brought such calamities on the country

had no claim to admission under tlie

same roof with ladies driven from their

own, but deserved to be expelled from Jill

doors. Ladies who had partaken, at Mrs.

Madison's drawing-room, the welcome of

the President's mansion, and who lived to*

become Rcnsilth! of tliirir error, pnjudiced

by^ party, emliittered liy hostilities, and
m.addened l>y expulsion from their homes,

to seek shelter in a country inn, com-
bined to refuse her admission there. The
tavern-keeper and his wife were of op-

posite jiolitics ; lie for the war, and she ve-

ncment against it and its abominable au-

thor. Willie tliis storm of passion raged
witii the tornado lieginuing its dcssoiations,

the men of ^Irs. Madison's escort were

obliged to overcome the ungracious and
unladylike resistance to her shelter in an
inn, which stood in the midst of an apple
orchard, heavily laden Avith ripe fruit, torn
by the tempest from the trees, and dashed
Avith noisy force against the windoAvs and
doors of the house. At length admitted
only just in time to escape the hail of ap-
ples, tongues and tempest, the ladies Avere

allowed the comfort of a plain meal, of

which Mrs. Madison saved enough for the
President whenever he might arrive. Obliged
to seek shelter from the rain, hoAvas delayed,
and did not join her till the evening, Avhen,

with Mr. Monroe, General Mason, Mr. Car-
roll and Mr. Rush, he reached the tavern,

drenched Avith wet, famished and exhausted.
After devouring the cold victuals put aside

for them, the gentlemen went to rest, of
which they had enjoyed but little since they
crossed the Potomac the evening before.

That uneasy and humiliating repose, not the

last of Madison's degradations, was, hoAv-

ever, the turning-point of his fortunes ; for

Avhile he slept, Ross hastily and clandes-

tinely evacuated Washington ; victors and
A'anquished alike victims of and fugitives

from imagined perils. The deluge of the

depopulated seat of gOA^ernment droA'e its

conquerors away when there Avas as little

danger in their remaining at AVashington
as there was in the President and his suite

safely resting in Georgetown. But terror

was the order of the day and incubus of

the night of both Americans and Britons,

Avithout the slightest cause for either. At
midnight the President and his party Avere

roused from their disturbed slumber by a
report that the British were coming! Ross
Avas then beyond Bladensburg on his re-

treat. Gordon did not reach Alexandria
till three da3's afterAvards. While an arm-
ed Englishman Avas not Avithin tAventy

miles, the propagandism of dread that they
Avere everywhere, determined to capture
Madison, drove him from iiis hiding-j)lace

in the inn, to pass the rest of that moist
and Avrctched night in a hovel in llie Avoods,

Avhile the Britisli were toiling along the

Avay to their sliii)ping.

Before he left Mrs. Madison, she Avas

told to disguise herself, use another car-

riage than lier oAvn, leave all her female
companions, and fly furtlier. Her nine

troopers that niglit Avere reduced to one
by tlie fatigues of escort and the cheer
of the tavern. Leaving her OAvn carriage

and fovir iiorses, having put on other fe-

male attir(> tlian her own, and got the car-

riage of Mr. Parrott, of Georgetown, Avith -

no attendant but Mr. Puvall. nephew of the

judge, the single iniTmdual to Avhom her

slender body-guard dwindled, at the daAvn

of day she set off ahnost alone. Soon after-

wards tidings reached her and Air. Ma lison,

Avlio did niit meet again till (Iicir return to

Washington, that it was evacuated )iy the
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British, soon followed by assurances that
|

misfortune with the kindest and most touch

there was no danger in going there. Still

precautions were deemed necessary. At the

Long Bridge, burned at both ends. Colonel

Fenwick, who commanded there, busy trans-

porting munitions of war over the Potomac
in the only boat left at his disposal, per-

emptorily refused to let any unknown a¥0-

man in the boat cross with her carriage.

At the unfortunate battle of Queenstown,
Colonel Fenwick, in a boat exposed to the

enemy's fire from a bluff, lost an eye, the

use of a hand, and his whole body was
drilled with musket balls. Positively re-

fused a passage, Mrs. Madison was obliged

to send for and request him to c»me to her

carriage, where she confidentially made
herself known, and was then driven in her

carriage into the frail boat, which bore her

homewards. Her person disguised, in a

strange carriage, she found Washington a

heap of deserted ruins, and stopped at her

sister's, Mrs. Cutts' house, whose husband
was then one of the New Hampshire sena-

tors ; the same house occupied and owned by
Mr. Adams, for many years, while Secre-

tary of State, and till the time of his death ;

where Mr. Madison resided for a few weeks
after his return till he engaged the man-
Bion of Colonel Taylue, called the Octagon,
in which the President's family passed the

winter, and where he signed the treaty of

peace.
Emerging from his last hiding-place in

the hovel, and soon informed of the enemj^'s

precipitate departure, the President likewise

turned his steps towards deserted Washing-
ton, where his presence was the signal of

universal recuperation—his own, the capi-

tal, and the country—risen like Anteus
from his foil. Such are war's vicissitudes

and compensations. At Georgetown, at

the tavern, in the apple orchard, and at the

hovel in the woods, the commander-in-chief
of the army and navy of the United States,

and of the militia of the several states, when
called into actual seiwice, forces then afoot

exceeding one hundred and fifty thousand
men, drank the bitter lees of public disgrace,

and suffered many of the pains and penal-

ties indicted on power degraded : encom-
passed by crowds of his countrj^men, flying

from their desolated dwellings, many of
them in arms, crying aloud for his down-
fall, begrudging even his wife the sanc-
tuai-y of a common inn ; both the reviled

and revilers pursued by resistless foes,

bent on the indiscriminate destruction of
all alike. The night following came some
compensation for such punishment—the
last night of Madison's exile, and eve of
his restoration to almost universal favor.

It was spent in the family of Quaker hosts,

strangers to him, and conscientious adver-
saries of all war, who, with primitive hos-

pitality, welcomed friend Madison, enter-

taining him and his outcast comrades in

14

ing attentions. Refreshed by sweet repose

under the Quaker roof, they returned next

day to Washington ; and on the way were
joined by General Armstrong. After hia

suggestion to fortify and defend the Capitol

was, with his own acquiescence, overruled

by General Winder and Colonel Monroe,
the Secretary of War rode to his lodgings

in the city, provided himself with a change
of clothes and one of Scott's novels, with
which he withdrew to a farm-house in Ma-
ryland, where he was found next morning,
quietly enjoying his romance. Coldly ac-

costed by every one of the President's party,

except Mr. Madison, whose behavior was
as usual, the war secretary felt the first

symptoms of tliat nearly universal aversion

which marked his return to Washington,
and protested against his continuance in the

war department. Never well liked by Ma-
dison, wlio yielded to the political, local,

and critical inducements which took Gen.
Armstrong, from commanding the garrison

and important station of the city of New
York, into the cabinet, his contempt for all

but regular troops, and for party, if not

popularity, his military and aristocratic

democracy, supine and sarcastic deport-

ment and conversation, habitual disparage-

ment of the wilderness capital, the negli-

gence imputed to him of its defences, and
his opinion, frequently expressed, that it was
too insignificant to be in danger, fomenting
the desire men have of a sacrifice, filled

Washington with his enemies, then fevei'ed

to animosity by its destruction, and festered

to rancorous hate. Men require victims,

and it was natural to make them of Arm-
strong and Winder, as alone guilty of what
all the rest were to blame for, and, in fact,

infirmities of republican institutions. The
fall of Washington endangered the removal
of the seat of government from a place
which both east and west began to dis-

parage. Leading men there, Charles Car-

roll, of Bellevue, whose hospitable villa

stood on the picturesque heights of George-
town ; John Mason, with his elegant resi-

dence on Analostan island, on the Potomac,
at their feet ; John Van Ness, a large land-

lord in the heart of the city, with many more
whose property was threatened with sudden
and ruinous depreciation, intimates and
supporters of Madison, to personal, party,

and patriotic attachments, joined solicitude

for their homesteads, instinctive and irre-

pressible beyond all reason. The district

militia swore that they would break their

swords rather than wield them, directed bj
such a Secretary of War ; and Georgetown
sent a deputation to the President to tell

him so, consisting of three remonstrants,
one of whom was Hanson, editor of the

newspaper most abusive of his admi-
nistration ; and another, McKenny, then
contriving to promote Monroe's election aj
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Madison's successor. Refusing to receive

such envoys, too wise and just to give way
to local clamor, but too mild and forbearing
to spurn or rebuke it, the President com-
promised with what Armstrong stigmatized
as a village mob, by advising him to with-
draw temporarily from its vengeance, if he
did not even intimate a wish that the Se-

cretary of War would relinquish his official

Buperintendence of the District of Columbia,
promising shortly to restore him to all his

faculties. General Armstrong could not
remain, under such disadvantages, a mem-
ber of his administration. The averted
countenances of all the President's asso-

ciates, when first met after the defeat, all

cold, and one of them, i\Ir. Carroll, insult-

ing, told the secretary that he could not
stay, even though his life had not been
threatened by the military mob he defied,

without forfeiting the independence he
maintained. Retiring, therefore, after his

interview with the President, and by his

advice, to Baltimore, on the 3d September,
1814, in the federal journal of that city, he
published an indignant resignation of a
place, which, throughout his incumbency,
was one of continual quarrels with the

generals he superintended, and of their

disastrous miscarriages of the campaigns
he projected. At his residence on the

North River he survived till more than
eighty years old. Having bravely served in

the army of the Revolution, been the organ

of its almost rebellious complaints by the
Newberg letters which he wrote, appointed
to high public trusts at home and abroad
by Presidents Washington, Jefferson, and
Madison, he closed his life, by military
annals of the war of 1812, remarkable for

accurate narrative, polished diction, and
manly tone.

Such was the desolation of Washington
when the President returned, that even the
provision markets were suspended, and one
of his two cows was killed to supply beef
for the family. A few hams and some wine
cai'ried, the wine rolled away in casks from
the house, were all that remained of the
President's establishment, except the walls
of the building. Nor did the reign of ter-

ror subside with the enemy's departure.
Gordon's squadron had passed Fort AVar-
burton, on his way to Alexandria. Many
persons, particularl}' Dr. Thornton, objected
to disarming the British invalids who were
left in possession of the capital, to overcome
which pusillanimous obsequiousness, the
mayor. Dr. Blake, had to resort to a town
meeting, which became the subject of news-
paper controversy between him and Dr.
Thornton. Almost the first words 31onroe
was obliged to utter, as he rode into the city,

were a severe rebuke to Thornton, suggest-

ing that the citizens of Washington would
do well to follow the example intended to

be set by those of Alexandria, and depre-

cate ruin b}' submission.

CHAPTER IX.

DEFENCE OF BALTIMORE—BATTLE OF NORTH POINT—BOMBARDMENT OF FORT
MIIENRY—DEATH OF GENERAL ROSS—RETREAT OF THE ENEMY—GENERAL
SMITH.

Constantinople and St. Petersburg give

metropolitan tone to the vast empires of

Turkey and Russia, seldom troubled with
provincial dissidence or popular independ-

ence. Everything governmental and na-

tional is the W(n-k of an event in the capi-

tal, acknowledged without liositation by all

the rest of the countrv, wiiile persons dis-

tant rise in the morning and go to bed at

night as has been determined in the chief

city. Paris and Vienna have in like man-
ner governed France and Germany. Reason-
ing from such Euro])ean premises, the

Britisli captors of Washington were not to

be persuaded that they did not infer the

Buhmission of the United States. Mr.
Francis Key ,who wenton board the British

fleet concerning tlie liberation of a prisoner,

and was detained in it till after tiu! attack

on l'altiini)r(>, could not convince the coni-

mandens that the upshot of their eplicmeral

triumph would not be as they flattered

themselves and insisted, submission of the

country, when its capital fell ; as they ar-

gued, incapable of estimating tiio American
polity, federative and free of a union not

consolidated, hardly centralized, resting on
the transcendental basis of sovereign States

and local indeiiendence. Confident that

their seizure of a weak head must jiaralyze

))y sympatlietic panic the vigorous limbs,

when they had hardly wounded and only

provoked the whole body to fierce resist-

ance, the defeat of their next attempt,

wliicli the British official accounts termed
(icmoiisiratiiui on Baltimore, signal and
complete by land and water, simultane-

ously with that of tlieir naval and mili-

tary dis<tonifitiirc at Plattsburg, was the

beginning of a series of ilisasters jtrovidcn-

tiallv punishing their iniquitous jirolonga-

tion of hostilities. Ixeasons for attacking

Washington and Baltimore were stated in

a London paper to be, pursuant to Cooh-
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rane's letter, that " if anj' towns are to suf-

fer, they should be the objects, in order to

crush a large body of privateer shipping

in Baltimore, and in Washington to de-

stroy a pretty well supplied arsenal, and
thus prevent Congress meeting there again,

an event much and generally wished for by
the people of New York, Philadelphia and
the Eastern States. Let the arsenal and
naval storehouses be blown up, and no
government will be able to get a majority

in Congress to vote for their re-erection.

To the assembly of the legislature at

Washington, the influences of the southern

legislators may be ascribed :" so argued the

London press.

On the Gth of September, 1814, the whole
fleet, between forty and fifty vessels of war,

got under way, and stood up the Chesapeake,
with more than five thousand soldiers, ma-
rines, black and white, and seamen, to be

landed as infantry, under Admirals Coch-

rane, Cockburn, Malcolm, Codrington,

Captain, now Admiral Napier, and many
other distinguished leaders. On the 9th,

sailing by Annapolis, on the 11th, reaching
the Patapsco, early in the morning of the

12th of September, 1814, they landed at

North Point, while several vessels of light

draft attempted to ascend the Patapsco, in-

tending to capture or silence Fort McIIenry,
an open fortification, two miles from Balti-

more, and tAvo other water batteries adja-

ieent. General Ross, accompanied by Ad-
Vniral Cochrane in the van, proceeded
without resistance, about four miles, when
fallantly encountered by tw3n;ompanies of

terrett's fine regiment, led by Captains
Levering and Howard, and Captain Ais-

quith's rifle company, composing an ad-

vance, detached under Major Richard
Heath, accompanied as a volunteer by
Robert fJoodloe Harper, long one of the
most flistinguished members of Congress,
bringing on what was called the battle of
North Point by fortunately killing General
Ross. Soon overwhelmed by superior num-
bers, our advance was driven back on their

main body, the Baltimore brigade, rather
more than three thousand men, commanded
by General John Strieker, with whom
served three companies of Pennsylvania
volunteers under Captains Spangler, Mete-
gar and Dixon, and a company of JMary-
land volunteers under Captain Quantill, the
whole led by Colonels Sterrett, McDonald,
Long, Fowler, and Amey, with Piukney's
rifle battalion under Captain Dyer, some
cavalry, commanded by Colonel Biays, and
six four-pounders, managed by Captain
Montgomery. These troops were well
posted by General Strieker, and fifteen

' hundred of them, the only portion actually
engaged, for more than an hour bravely
withstood the British onset. " We were
drawing near," says the English narrative,

"the scene of action, when another officer

came at full sliced towards us, with horror

and dismay in his couutenance, and calling

aloud for a surgeon. Every man felt

within himself that all was not right, though
none was willing to believe the whispers of

his own terror. But what at first we could

not guess at, because we dreaded it so much,
was soon realized ; for the aid-de-camp had
scarcely passed, when the General's horse,

without its rider, and with the saddle and
housings stained with blood, came plunging
onwai-ds. Nor was much time given for

fearful surmise as to the extent of our mis-

fortune. In a few minutes we reached the

ground where the skirmishing had taken
place, and beheld poor Ross laid by the

side of the road, under a canopy of blankets,

and apparently in the agonies of death.

As soon as the firing began, he had ridden

to the front, that he might ascertain from
whence it originated, and mingling with
the skirmishers, was shot in the side by a
rifleman. The wound was mortal ; he fell

into the arms of his aid-de-camp, and lived

only long enough to name his wife, and to

commend his family to the protection of his

country. He was removed towards the

fleet, and expired before his bearers could
reach the boats." By this death the com-
mand of the British army devolved on
Colonel Brooke, whose well composed of-

ficial report of their speedy and clandestine

abandonment of the attempt on Baltimore,
attributes it to the failure of the naval at-

tack on Fort McIIenry. But the fact was
that, discouraged by Ross's death, the
promptitude of Heath's assault, and the
bravery of Strieker's contest, the enemy
were still more disconcerted when they dis-

covered the preparations made by General
Samuel Smith for the defence of Baltimore.
During more than an hour the battle ofNorth
Point was well contested by but fifteen hun-
dred of the Baltimore volunteers against
superior numbers of veteran regular troops.

The misconduct of one regiment, ColoneL
Amey's, caused some confusion, and forced
General Strieker to yield the field of battle.

But most of his inexperienced troops, espe-

cially the 5th and 27th regiments, (the lat-

ter well trained by Lieutenant-Colonel
Samuel Moore,) behaved with a spirit to

redeem the dishonor of Bladensburg. The
British, who lost more than officially re-

ported, confessed thirty-nine killed and
two hundred and twenty-nine wounded,
while our loss was twenty-one killed and
a hundred and thirty-nine wounded, and
fifty taken ; the most distinguished of our
slain, James Lowry Donaldson, a city

member of the State legislature, who fell

bravely animating the 27th regiment, of
which he was adjutant, to manly com-
bat, and Lieutenant Andre. General
Strieker took his first position, maintain-

ed it, and fell back to the second, with
such spirit that Brooke did not venture to
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pursue. About the time of Strieker's last

stand, he Avas joined by General Winder
with General Douj^-las' bri^^ado of Virginia
militia, and Ca)>tain Burd's troop of regu-

lar cavalry. The Maryland brigades of
Generals Stansbury and Foreman, the sea-

men and marines under Commodore Hod-
fjers, the Pennsylvania volunteers under
Colonels Cobean and Findle3% the Balti-

more artillery under Colonel Harris, and
the marine artillery under Captain Stiles,

manned the trenches and l>atteries, at which
they remained all night under arms, ready
for any assault the enemy might undertake.
Sleeping on the battle-ground, Colonel
Brooke next day approached Baltimore,

whose defi'nces he closely reconnoitered and
found bristling with cannon fortifying the

hills, manned by not less than twelve thou-

sand men, whom he showed no di>?.po.sition

to attack, well prepared and resolved as

they were to vindicate tlieir firesides by
repulsing, capturing or destroying their

invaders, who escaped by nocturnal flight.

Arrangements were made to cut off

Brooke's retreat by Goneral Winder, with
General Douglas's A'^irginia brigade and
some regular troops ; but Brooke precipi-

tately made his escape under cover of night,

and uncomfortable weather, to the ship-

ping, leaving a few prisoners in our hands.
A grand but shy attack was made by the

fleet on Fort McIIenry, on the 13th. Formed
in a half circle in front of it, but keeping
out of range of its batteries, bomb and other

vessels fired, during that day and night,

eighteen hundred bomb-shells, with multi-

tudes of round shot and rockets, not less

altogether than one hundred and sixty tons

of iron engines of destruction, with no effect

ofintimidation or success, and without much
destruction, owing to the distance at which
the masters of the seas kept from the well-

known gunnery of the Americans. Major
Armistead, of the artillei-y, who commanded
Fort McIIenry, with his comrades there,

were a target for British j)ractice, for the

fort returned but few shots, when they

found that they fell short of the enemy.
Many of the British bombs weighed two hun-
dred and twenty pounds; the uproar of

whose reverberations was as terrific as the

spectacle of night cannonade was imposing.

After firing these missiles into the fort from
six in the morning till three in the after-

noon, Cochrane moved some of his vessels

nearer, and their shot hailed fire on the de-

fendants. But in very few UKnnents, as

soon as Armistead's guns reposted within

a distance whiili hronght tliem into contact

with thi^ir assailants, tin; latttn* slipped their

cables, hoisted tlieir sails, and fell baidc bc-

yoml tlic range of our largest guns. About
midnight, sfrcencd by total darkn(>ss and
lighted by the llamc of their own artillery,

tk few bomb vessels unil rockt^t boats, with

a largo Bfjuudrou of barges, manned by

twelve hundred men, pushed up the cove
bej-ond Fort McIIenry, to assail it in the
rear, effect a landing, and try the city ; with
loud cheers moving on, and liattering them-
selves that success awaited their last effort,

on which the British admiral confidently

relied. Fatigue, want of rest and comfort,
bad weather and exposure, unprotected by
good works from the enemy's fire, without
the excitement of returning it, as they were
beyond reach of ours, tried the fortitude

of the mixed garrison of Fort McIIenry.
Three companies of Baltimore artillery,

commanded by Captains Berry, Judge Ni-
cholson and Lieutenant Pennington, parts
of the thirty-sixth and thirty-eiglith regi-

ments of United States infmtry, under Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Stuart, with Major Lane, of
the fourteenth United States regiment, serv-

ing as a volunteer, composed Major Armi-
stead's force in the fort : ofwhom the clumsy
gunnery of the British shipping killed but
four, among whom were two respectable

merchants. Lieutenant Ciaggett and Ser-

geant Clemm ; wounding only twenty. Two
American ship-masters, prisoners uu board
the frigate Menelaus during the attack,

stated, when afterwards liberated, as told

to them by British ofiicers, that the at-

tempt was made by eighty boats, carrying
each twenty-five men, and defeated with
a loss of l)etweon four and five hundred.
The several water batteries, not only Fort
McIIenry but Fort Covington, where Com-
modore llodgers was stationed with his

sailors, and Lieutenant Newcomb of the

navy, and the flotilla men from the city bat-

tery, under Lieutenant Webster, as well as
that of the Lazaretto, deluged the assailants

with such torrents of hot shot, as not merely
to repulse, but, with great loss, quickly drive

them back to their t>riginal anchorage out
of reach. Baltimore, shaken to its foun-

dations by these tremendous explosions,

stood firm in spirit: and it was during the

striking concussions of that night conflict,

that the scmg of the "Star-spangled Ban-

1

ner" was composed in the admiraFs ship.

Soon after the morning attack on Fort

McIIenry began, Brooke led his forces with-

in a mile of Baltimore, skilfully fidlowcd,

however, and judiciously threatened ]>\ Win-
der. The British commander concentrated

his force ostensibly for storming ihe town
that night. General Smith, perfectly pre-

]>ared for it, posted Winder and Strieker so

advantageously for attacking Brooke next

morning, that, together Avith the night fail-

ure on tile water fortifications, thi' British

decamped, al»out midnight, with great prc-

cIj)itation, I'avored by total darkness, heavy
rain, and tlie exhausted condition of the

Americans, who, during the three days and
nights' camjtaign, had sufiered from fatigue,

inclement weather and want of rest. The
bomb vesscds and barges which passed be-

yond Fort ^Icllcury, after losing many men
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and suffering considerable damage, saved

from annihilation by the total darkness, re-

treated to their distant positions, out ofreach

of shot, Trhence they kept up the ineffect-

ual bombardment till six o'clock next morn-
ing, when they, like the army, drew off, both

worsted and convinced of the much greater

probability of their own capture or destruc-

tion, than that of Baltimore. After the

army had effected its escape, the cannonade
of Fort McHenry ceased, at six o'clock, on

the morning of the 14th, having continued
twenty-ftiur hours. Completely foiled by
water and lancl, the invaders officially apo-

logized for their retreat, by stating that, as

the river did not admit of near approach
to the fort, storming the city, without first

taking Fort McIIenry, might have cost more
than it would come to. British admirals and
colonels, therefore, withdrew from that last

hostile demonstration of the mistress of the

sea in the waters of the Chesapeake, with

the sorry consolation of what Admiral
Cochrano's dispatch to Secretary Cr<)ker re-

capitulated as the fruits of the abortion,
" the Ijurning of an extensive rope-walk and
other public erections, causing their inhabit-

ants to remove their property from the city,

a])ove all, the collecting and liarassing ih.Qn\

around from the surrounding country, pro-

ducing a total stagnation of tlieir commerce,
and heaping upon them considerable ex-

penses, at the same time effectually drawing
off their attention and support from other

important quarters."

On the last day of October, 1814, an
officer, with a boat's crew from the Bri-

tish sloop -of- war Saracen, lauded at the

garden of St. Inigoe's, the manor-house
of a Roman Catholic establishment, near
the mouth of the Potomac, built, in 1705,

of bricks brought from England, rifled

the chapel, the tabernacle and sacred or-

naments of the altar, stole the beds, clock,

knives, forks, plate, glass, the missionary's
watch, the books, medicines, the clothes

hung out to dry and from the wash-tubs.
On the 18th November, 1814, Captain Alex-
ander Dixie, commander of the Saracen,

sent an officer with a flag of truce, and let-

ter addressed to the clergyman belonging
to the chapel at St. Inigoe's, and the other
residents there, acknowledging the robbery
from the house and chapel, declaring the
proceeding unauthorized, and restoring some
of the articles taken, " hoping this justice

will efface prejudicial sentiments towards
the British:" — rare confession and poor
atonement for the common rapine practised
by the British navy in the waters of the
Chesapeake.
On the same day, Captain Burd, accom-

panied by Colonel John Francis Mercer, a
respectable gentleman ofMaryland, and Mr.
John Nelson, at the head of Burd's troop
of United States dragoons, surprised by a
dashing charge and overcame a much su-

perior numlier of some three hundred Bri-
tish seamen and marines, on the shore near
Snowden's, on the Chesapeake Bay. Af-
ter ineffectually discharging their muskets
in their usual way, the seamen, terri-

fied by the horses close upon them, dis-

persed and fled, and would have been all

taken, but that the riding-master of the

troop, a Scotsman named Craig, who was a
deserter from the British, became frightened
and called out to retreat, which Captain
Burd, who was wounded, in vain strove to

prevent. Craig's fear was that, if taken,

he would be executed as a deserter, and his

voice with the troop proved irresistible by
its commander, whoso conduct on the oc-

casion was exceedingly gallant. JMr. fier-

cer charged with his riding-whip in his

hand. In these frequent little contests the
military spirit of the country was educated,
while the piratical mischief of the enemy

I

roused it everywhere to indignant resist-

I

ance. To this hour, all along the shores of

I
the Chesapeake to the ocean, British bar-

!

barity continues to be l^orne in mind, and
among that portion of the people then
charged by political opponents Avith British
attachments, the memory of their brutali-

ties is fresh. Anj' one of whom there re-

mains the least tradition of omission to

resist them, and much more, of affording

them aid or succor, is despised to the third
generation. Those sentiments grow stronger
nearer the ocean, and tlie primitive people
of Accomac, Virginian by State allegiance,

Marylanders in locality, were remarkable
for strenuous warfare, while represented in

Congress, in 1814, by Thomas AY. Bayley,
whose son, of the same name, now repre-

sents that district.

Among the volunteers from Pennsylva-
nia, repairing in masses and great num-
bers to be organized, armed, equipped, and
disciplined for the rescue of Baltimore,
was Mr. James Buchanan, the present

(1848) Secretary of State of the United
States. Like Mr. Harper, a federalist, con-
demning the war, Mr. Buchanan was among
the young men of Lancaster, where he lived,

to volunteer to fight for it; and as a private

dragoon in the troop of Captain, afterwards
Judge, Henry Shippen, hastened to the
scene of action. Without commissions or
orders, those citizens of a neighbor State

flocked to the post of danger, and organized
themselves into regiments with the ardor
which has often surpassed enlisted, and
more orderly embodiment, chose their own
officers, and throughout their brief service

faced danger with a constancy which nei-

ther discipline nor pay can always produce.
The present Secretary of State mounted
guard, at one time, a stalwart sentinel,

with naked sabre in his hand, at the door
of General Smith.
As before stated in the Bladensburg nar-

rative, that fine national anthem, " The
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Star-Spangled Banner," was a stroke of

lyrical genius, by another federal gentle-

man, from the Baltimore conflict. Among
the Britisli prisoners at Bladensburg was a

Sergeant Hutchinson, of the sappers and
miners, an intelligent young man, grateful

for the kindness and attention which he
and his wounded companions received when
left behind at Ross's departure from Wash-
ington. A respectable physician of Marl-
borough, Dr. Beans, with some of his ser-

vants, having captured some English strag-

glers on the retreat of the British army

;

when informed of it, a detachment was sent

back to retaliate l)y capturing him and take

him on board their shipping as a prisoner,

to be sent to Bermuda. Mr. Francis Key
went with a flag of truce on board the Bri-

tish fleet to solicit Dr. Beans' release, pro-

vided with letters from Scrg. Hutchinson
and other British prisoners, strongly repre-

senting the humane treatment thoy had all

enjoyed, and Gen. Ross, with characteristic

generosity, restored Dr. Beans, at Mr. Key's
solicitation. But as the fleet was then about
proceeding to attack Baltimore, jMr. Key
was detained till after that event. Taken
with the British to the mouth of the Pa-
tapsco, his little vessel was kept under
the guns of a frigate during the bombard-
ment, watching the shells and listening to

the cannonade, which the admiral boast-

ed would soon reduce the fort and the city

to surrender. All day Mr. Key watched
the American flag on the fort ; and when
the wet, gloomy, and terrible night render-

ed the star-spangled 1)anner invisible, the

bomb-shells were Mr. Key's signs till day-
light once more revealed the flag of his

country, proudly waving defiance to the

discomfited enemy. Under these circum-

stances he composed the stanzas which
have become a national anthem.

General Samuel Smith, wIki, as major-
general of the Maryland militia, aldy com-
manded at Baltimore, Avas an opulent mer-
chant, for thirty ytjars memljer of Congress,

in both In-anches, and from the time of the

Revolution had been jirominent in American
annals. As commander of Fort Mifflin,

tlien Mud Fort, in the war of the Ilevolution,

he was distinguislied f(jr its courageous and
successful (Icfi'uce against an Knglish water
attack ; on whidi occasion his lieutenant,

Plunkett, a Baltimore merchant, who emi-

grated, for love of liberty, from ]rehin<l to

America, was brotlier of the Irisli chancel-

lor, eminent in tin; British House of Lords,

as Lord Plunkett, for the Irish talent of

eloquence, and for lilx'ral politics. Gene-
ral Smilli's niece l)ecanie tlie wife of the

younger brotlu'r of tlie Fmperor Napoleon,

and Ills daughter marri(Nl the eldc^st son of

till- Knglish Chief •Justic(\ Sir .James INIans-

lield. Tln> geiuiral's son-in-law, Mr. (Miris-

tofther Hughes, represented the Unitt'd

States, longer than any other American, at

several European courts, in successful di-

plomatic intercourse and uncommon per-

sonal familiarity with many of the monarchs
and great numliers of elevated ])ersonages,

from the commencement of his valuable
services in that capacity, as secretary of the
American commission at Ghent. Of the
republican party. General Smith was tem-
perate and conservative in the support of
its principles throughout his long public
career ; never held an office by Executive
appointment, or otherwise than by popular
or legislative election ; and at the advanced
age of eighty-six years laid down, at last,

his life in BaltinKjre, a city of a hundred
thousand people, which he had inhabited
when little more than a village.

Cori)s of letter Avriters, since become part
of American public intelligence and influ-

ence, then did not exist: though there were
occasional f^ibrications of that kind, one of
which published in a Boston journal, re-

ported from Baltimore, that there was "a
contest there between the civil and military

powers ; the former are for a capitulating

embassy, but the military men will not
consent." A London paper, of the 17th
June, stated that "the grand expedition
preparing at Bourdeaux for America, un-
der the gallant Lord IHll, is destined for

the Chesapeake direct. Our little army in

Canada Avill, at the same instant, be directed

to make a movement in the direction of the

Susquehanna : and both armies will, there-

fore, in all probability, meet at "Washington,
Philadelphia, or Baltimore. The seat of
the American government, but more par-

ticularly Baltimore, is to be the immediate
object of attack. In the diplomatic circles

it is also rumored that our naval and mili-

tary commanders on the American station

have no power to conclude any armistice or

suspension of arms. They carry Avith them
certaiji terms, which will be offered to the

American government at the point of the

ba_yonet. The terms, of course, are not
made public; but there is reason to l>elieve

that America will be left in a much worse
situation, as a naval and commercial power,
than she was at the commencement of the

Avar." Thus infatuated Avere London and
Boston, Avh(^n Baltimore repelled the me-
naces, contrivances, and expectations, re-

garded, no doulit, Avith unmanly fear by
some of the iniia)>itants of the Atlantic sea-

ports, countenanced l)y disaflei!tion, but
indignantly and strenuously repelled by
nearly tlie Avhole Union, aiul crushed for-

ever in the newest, Aveakest, and least

Americanized ])art of it— Louisiana. The
invading British army, from Canada, was
chased from Plattsburg at the same moment
that the army from France Avas driven from
I'aUimore, and tiie third and greater divi-

sion, striking at Ncav Orleans, was demo-
lisiied there Avith still more impressive

overtlirow.
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By a coincidence so remarkable, that it

requires not much superstition to deem it

providential, the terms ultimately accepted

by the British negotiators as the basis of

the treaty of peace, were presented by the

American ministers at Ghent the day of the

«ack of Washington—24th August, 1814.

The course of the negotiation always was
for the British commissioners to postpone

answering our notes till they had time to

transmit them from Ghent to London, and

get the minister's instructions from Down-
ing Street how to answer. During one of

the intervals, occasioned by these postpone-

ments, Mr. Clay, Mr. Russell, and Mr.
Hughes made a visit to Brussels, then, like

all that region, occupied by British troops.

At Brussels they went to the theatre, where
the Secretary of Legation, Mr. Hughes, ac-

cidentally overheard in the lobby a loud

boast by one British officer to another, that

news had just come from Loudon of the cap-

ture and burning of Washington. "Have
you heard the news?" said he, in a high

tone of not unnatural gratification. " We
have taken and burned the Yankee capital,

and thrown those American rebels back
half a century." Disconcerted by such
distressing intelligence, Mr. Hughes re-

turned to the box where he left iNIr. Clay

and INIr. Russell, and Avithout letting them
know why, told them there was a reason

why they should not remain in the theatre,

where some of the British Legation at

GU«nt were also present, having, like the

Americans, taken advantage of the interval

for an excursion to Brussels. Mr. Clay and
Mr. Russell reluctantly accompanied Mr.
Hughes to their hotel, to be there told the

tidings from Washington. Next morning
the gentlemen of the English mission sent

them a London newspaper with the official

dispatches, which induced the American
party to return to Ghent much mortified.

In a few days, however, arrived the account

of the affiiir at Baltimore, British repulse,

Ross' death, and precipitate departure of

the invading army, which intelligence was
sent by the American to the British com-
missioners, with compliments as gratifying

as those sent to them at Brussels on the

capture of Washington.
On the 27th of September, the London

Courier published the letter of Lord Mel-
ville to the Lord Mayor, announcing the

success of the army under General Ross,

adding, "that the Park and Tower guns
were tired at noon in honor of the victory,

which is surelj- worth an illumination."
The London Gazette, officially announc-

ing the capture of AVashington as a great

and decisive victory, was translated, by
order of the British ministry, into French,
German, and Italian, and industriously

scattered broadcast over all Europe. But
the French and continental press generally

expressed horror at an outrage such as had

not been perpetrated in any of the capitals

of that continent, nearly all recently cap-

tured. Even the London Statesman queried,
" Is it quite clear that the expedition to

Washington will meet universal -approba-

tion ? The Cossacks spared Paris, but we
spared not the Capitol at Washington." At
the head of social, literary, fashionable,

and political influence in the saloons of

Paris, in the presence of the viceroy,

Duke of Wellington, Madame de Stael de-

nounced the conflagration of Washington
as an unexampled enormity. At London
she had become intimate with her fellow-

countryman, IMr. Gallatin, who sometimes
accompanied her in her drives about that

city, and with whose highly intellectual

conversation she was much pleased. A
Brussels Journal of the 8th October, 1814,

in the midst of British armies of occupa-

tion, published, that "by the last accounts

from Ghent, the late events in North Ameri-
ca, destruction of Washington, &c., have
made a very deep impression on the Ameri-
can negotiators. After a short absence they
returned to Ghent, and expect with impa-
tience instructions from their government
that will probably decide the fate of the ne
gotiations."

Hostilities had done their worst in Ame-
rica. Thenceforth they ceased to be dis-

astrous or terrible. The spirit, energy, and
resources of the United States were in

development ; the impotencj' of Great Bri-

tain to inflict fatal blows on this country
demonstrated. Its foreign commerce was,
indeed, for the moment suspended. But
amid all the vicissitudes and difficulties of

military operations, the great work and
need of American independence steadily

and rapidly advanced, by the establishment

of manufactures, for which theretofore the

people of the United States were dependent
on England. Even while arms were silent,

foreign commerce languished, and muskets
and cannons were idle, thousands of shut-

tles and millions of s]iindles were in motion,
every one contributing to the independence
and wealth of the American people. War
did the work of prosperous peace. The
industry, ingenuity, machinery, and manu-
factures, which enabled every workman in

England to perform the labor of five men,
and every child that of a man, were by
English war forced in America by prema-
ture commencement to rapid maturity.
These were moral and political European

reinforcements to our cause which, from
that crisis, carried it onward to wonderful
success; and if, for the conflagration of
the sem])lance of a capital at Washington,
and wasting with fire and sword the United
States from Plattsburg to New Orleans,

peace was procrastinated by the English
government rejecting disdainfully the sim-

ple terms of settlement to which they after-

wards came, was there not a just retribu-
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tion and terrible vengeance inflicted ]Ty the

carnage tlieir troops underwent before New
Orleans ? The God of battles seemed to be
with us from the moment when, after the

pacification of Europe, and all practical

[1814.

cause of war at an end, our humble en-

treaties for peace were coldly rejected

;

and, from April, 1814, until December, war
wiis prolonged by Great Britain for havoc
and revenge.

CHAPTER X.

THE HARTFORD CONVENTION.

The aliortion of an enigma which, in

1814, as the Hartford Convention, became
execrable and contemptible, was the most
alarming occurrence of that year. Like
the capture of Washington, its reaction on
its authors was terribly disgraceful ; like

our Canadian and southern victories, it invi-

gorated the American Union, hastened and
ameliorated peace, and to the New Orleans
triumjihs, its ridiculous catastrophe ren-

dered inevitable by them, was mainly attri-

butable.

After passing a niglit in August, 1809,

catching codfish on liis favorite Banks of

Newfoundland, retiring from trouble in

Massachusetts to a Russian mission, John
Quincy Adams, by what he deemed the

natural transition from codfish to the his-

tory of the United States, writing concern-

ing the alleged treason of New England, to

his associate informer against it, William
Plumer, expressed his belief, that there

would ])e no impartial chronicle, no true

history of their time, in their age, but onlj^

federal histories or republican histories.

New Enghmd histories or Virginian his-

tories. Yet, if not developed by sinne con-

temporary annalist, but left to posterior

8peculation, must it not be mere theory

and fal)le? less historical, phihisophical or

veritalde than the narrative of even a bi-

assed contemporary; confesffing, as 1 do,

the difficulty of discovering, appreciating,

or telling the truth of that abominated con-

clave, whose first resolution was, that their

meetings should be opened by prayer, the

next, intens'dy cabalistic, that the most in-

violable Ke(M"(!sy should ]w oI)ser\ ed by each

member of the convention, including the

secretary, as to all propositions, debates

and pi'ocecdings ; and the third, that not

eveft the doorkeeper, messeng(!r, or assist-

ant shoultl be made ac((nainted Avith the

proceedings. Wrapped in such dark rus-

pii;iou8 Kocrepy, of which the seal, if ever

broke, wsis not pretiMided tf) 1)0 opened till

Bcveral years afterwards, when a bare jour-

nal was unvcilf'd to face the universal

odium by that time fastened on the con-

vention, become a proverb of reproach,

even conti'juporaries are left to grope in

tlie obscurity of mere circumstantial testi-

mony, perplexed 1)y contradictIf)ns and pre-

judices, invrdving the design whether
merely partisan or criminally treasonable,

the sectional animosities peculiar to New
England conflicting Avith each other, con-
fronting and confounding prepossessions of

the rest of the United States, whose na-
tional character and existence the Hartford
Convention implicated. Of positive proof
of treason, so seldom attainable that it is

not to l;e expected, there is none. But Mr.
Adams insisted on the fact, overpowered
by denials, though supported by circum-
stances. Posterity has ac<|uitted and im-
mortalized many Sy<lneys executed for trea-

son, and condemned Burrs acquitted of the

charge. Was Burr guilty of what Jeifer-

son brougiit him to trial for, and, with his

killing Hamilton, sentenced to irrevocable

condemnation, like the Hartford Conven-
tion, without conviction of any offence ?

Adams accused Hamilton of complicity
with the convention, whose primary meet-
ing at Boston, Adams believed, was post-

poned ]>y Bun's killing Hamilton, without
preventing, however, its final catastrophe

at Hartford. But Adams was prejudiced

by hereditary hatred of Hamilton, and his

suspicious credulity was as un((uestionable

as his veracity : formidable as aii accuser,

but fallible as a witness.

Not till ten years after tlio moral pulilic

execution of that ill-fated cabal, ajtpearcd

its first and best apology, in twelve letters,

addressed to the ])eople of Massnchusetts,

by Harrison Gray ()tis, called by Mr. Adams
it's juitative father, followed, nine years later,

by a history of the convention, by its secre-

tary, Theodore Dwight, who may be con-

sidered its voluntary exetaitor in his own
wrong. In a dull work of more, than four

hundred irksome i>ages, Dwight attempted
its def(!nce by repeating the superannuated
and egregious absurdities of detfcrson's hos-

tility to the Federal ('onstitutionand siiliser-

viency to France, an<l Madison's subjection

to Ji'U'erson, as causes and excuses of the

Hartford Convention! Without method,
scarcely cliroiudogy, and with few authentic

documents, the argument of that feeble at-

tempt is. that a score of New Englan<l law-

yers, locked up in clandestine cabal, foment-
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ing the unnatural and unwise antipathies

and narrow prejudices of an eastern party

against southern fellow-countrymen, inas-

much as they Avere well reputed as lawyers,

punctual in the payment of their debts and

performance of their religious exercises,

therefjre could not be inimical to the Ame-
.rican Union, but served it faithfully, by

resisting what many New England acts of

authority, with almost insane dread, de-

nounced as Jeflerson and Madison's coali-

tion with Bonaparte to overcome Great

Britain and enslave America, together with

all mankind. Tinctured, but not stultified,

with that infatuation, ]Mr. Otis' twelve let-

ters to the people of Massachusetts, pre-

jceding Dwight's history nine j^ears, even

then tardy in their appearance, ai'e the

eloquent and best defence of the Hartford

Convention, on which its humbled apolo-

gists must chiefly rely for pardon. With
the beginning of Monroe's conciliatory

presidency, in March 1817, Mr. Otis was
chosen b}' Slassachusetts to the Senate of

the United States to represent her degrad-

ed national character, diminished influence,

and almost repudiated claims f(n' militia

services in the war. AVith fine talents,

fascinating manners, southern predilec-

tions, and great experience in legislation,

he bore up, during some time of tribulation,

against the disadvantages besotting a mem-
ber of the Ilai-tford Convention in Con-

gress, till, at length, unable to endure such

mortification to the end of his term, Mr.
Otis resigned his seat in the Senate, in Juno
1822, to be succeeded by one of the most
acceptable and high-spirited of eastern le-

gislators, the late James Lloyd. The
twelve letters published at Boston in 1824,

were then Mr. Otis's testamentary political

disposition, leaving the once commanding
State of Massachusetts to the mercy of the

Union in which he deplores its annihila-

tion, Mr. Otis's letters being called forth by
Governor Eustis, the Secretary of War in

1812, in his first public address as Governor
of Massachusetts, when chosen to that place

over Mr. Otis as his competitor, denouncing
the Hartford Convention as a danger and
dishonor to New England.
Memorably admonishing are his confes-

sions, that the " history of human credulity

afi"ords no example of a more general illu-

sion than prevails in relation to the origin

and o1)jects of the Hartford Convention. A
deep-rooted and indefinable prejudice is

formed among thousands whose distemper-

ed Imaginations resist the prescriptions of

truth and reason, choose to believe that it

was organized first for some bad purposes,

or that it spontaneously brooded over some
atrocious conspiracy, heresy, or schism.

The rising generation," add his precious

compunctions, " must he taught to believe

that the convention was a cabal menacing
the integrity of the Union, and disgraceful
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Mr. Otis, to thisto the State its fjarent.

edifying confession, adds, "that Irereaftei*

similar associations for political purposes

will be inexpedient, unwise, and impolitic.

Public opinion," he says, " has become con-

solidated in disapprobation of such con-

ventions for political objects." It is a prin*

ciple conceded, he thinks, that all meetings

of delegates from State Legislatures to

consult on political objects confided to the

national government are. In their nature,

inexpedient. Such invaluable acknow-
ledgment wrungfrom the conscience of one

Vjrought to the confessional, attests the wis-

dom of Washington's farewell advice on
union. Another, and more celebrated Mas-
sachusetts senator went still further than

Mr. Otis to exculpate himself from the

much dreaded stigma of being suspected

of the established Inf\iniy, whether well or

ill founded, of the Hartford Convention.

Not only In the Senate did Mr. AYebster

repel that Insinuation, but when a Boston

gentleman, of respectable family, fortune,

and character, and of the federal party,

]Mr. Theodore Lyman, puldished there Mr.
Adams' Impeachment of the Hartford Con-

vention, and connected Mr. AVebster's

name with It, he instantly prosecuted the

charge as a libellous calumny, and in open
court, as a witness, testified against Mr.
Lyman.

AA'liatever the perhaps inscrutable truth

may be, the salutary and certain results

are' more important than ascertaining the

fact of guilt or innocence. A secret as-

sembly of State representatives, In time of

war, to counteract the national government,

incurs punishment more severe than by
legal prosecution. Through all the doubts

and darkness under which the Hartford

Convention is doomed to lie burled, pene-

trates the clear and cheering truth, that

American love of union Is a national senti-

ment beyond question, which, with over-

whelming power, consigns to infamy those

even suspected of designing Its destruction.

Hamilton and Jefferson, before that power,

laid down, the one his fears of anarchy,

the other of monarchy, at Washington's

feet, in obedience to the Federal Constitu-

tion, which certainly the two, perhaps all

three, doubted. Burr's unproved conspi-

racy and the undetected Hartford Conven-
tion daily dishonor their authors, while

foreign wars, intestine controversies, acces-

sions by purchase and conquest of vast ter-

ritories, have corroborated a union becom-
ing the republican empire of all America,
which it is criminal to be suspected of a
design to dismember.

Jefferson's election to the presidency in

1800, and purchase of Louisiana from Bo-

naparte In 1803, caused unquestionably

great discontent In New England. During
the long and eventful session of Congress

In 1803-4, AA'illiam Plumcr, a senator from
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New Hampshire, was, as he afterwards
confessed, one of several federal members
of Congress from the New England States

who projected the establishment of a sepa-

rate government there. They complained
that the slave-holding States had acquired by
means of their slaves a greater increase ofthe

slaveholding representatives in the House
of Ilepresentatives, than was just; too much
revenue was raised in the Northern States

and spent in the Southern and Western ; and
the states to be formed out of Louisiana
would annihilate the influence of the North-
ern States in the government. Mr. Piumer
was informed, he said, by one of the par-

ties to this project, that there was to be a

select meeting of the leading Federalists of

New England at Boston, in the autumn of

1804, to consider and recommend measures
for a government for the Northern States,

and that Alexander Hamilton had consent-

ed to attend it. But Mr. Pliimer found, on

his return to New Hampshire, a great ma-
jority of the leading Federalists there op-

posed to the project, as appeared to be tlic

result of his limited inquiries in Massachu-
setts, and Hamilton's death, he says lie

was told, prevented the meeting in Boston,

though the project was not abandoned.
Convinced of his own error, Mr. Piumer
abandoned it, and did all he could to defeat

the attempt when he avers it was made
during the restrictive system in 1809, and
the war of 1812. Such is the positive testi-

mony, and all there is positive, by a respect-

able witness, who, convinced of his error,

informed against his own participation in

the alleged offence.

The design of dismemliermcnt thus faintly

and briefly breathed in 1803, slumbered, Mr.
Adams said, till 1807, when revived by the

embargo to prevent a war, which it provoked
and aggravated, grievously fomenting the

morbid discontent of New England. A letter

from the (jrovernor of Nova Scotia, never

pulilished, wlience or to whom addressed

not divulged, ))ut shown at tlie time, Mr.

Adams said, to him and others, just before

the seizure of the frigate Chesapeake,

aroused in his mind almost unnatural fears

of treasonable designs in Massachusetts,

which haunted him ever afterwards, as

those suspected of su(di designs thougiit

witli as little reason as all must now con-

sider their irrational dread of Frencli inter-

ference in America, a fear natural to Eng-.

lishmen, but whidi their influence suc-

ceeded in spreading tlirougliout America.
That Mr. Adams was not in 1S()7 aware of

Mr. Plumer's avowals, is more tlian proba-

ble, so tliat Ids decided movenn-nt. begin-

ning from tlie Hrilisli governor's undivulged

letter, must be ascribed to liis own unfa-

voraldf' iniprcMsions of bis r<'cent )iarty as-

SOciat<'s. 'i'lu! gov(?rMor's b'tter alon<! can

hardly account for wiuit Mr. Adams did.

It ijj)ported that the Britisli goNcrnineut

had information of a design of the Emperor
of the Frencli to invade and conquer the

British American provinces, and with Mr.
Jefferson's instrumentality bring about war
by the United States against Great Britain.

The attack of the Chesapeake by the Leo-
pard, the 22d June, British orders in coun-
cil against neutral commerce the 11th No-
vember to retort French decrees to the same
purpose, all counteracted, as Jefferson pre-

ferred to do, by his permanent embargo of

the 22d December, of that same year, 1807,

anniliilated the commercial means of the

United States, even the coasting trade, and
almost tlie subsistence of New England,
convulsed the whole American nation, and
especially embittered the already discon-

tented and always intolerant east. Mr.
Adams, a senator of the United States,

elected by the Federal party of Massachu-
setts, having vehemently opposed Jeffer-

son's administration, and indecently as-

persed his private character, introduced by
Wilson Carey Nicholas, William B. Giles

and Jonathan Robinson, Democratic mem-
bers of Congress, waited on President Jef-

ferson, at Washington, the 15th INLirch,

1808, and confidentially informed him that

a dangerous spirit was abroad in the State

Mr. Adams represented. That decisive

step was soon followed by his resignation

from the Senate in May, 1808, estrangement
from and denunciation by the Federal ]iarty,

and his taking oflice soon after from Madi-
scm, who succeeded Jefferson in the presi-

dency in March. 1809.

]\Ir. Adams' fears of treason by impul-

sive feelings must have lieen wrought to a

great excitement, for in the following win-

ter, in answer from Quinc_y to letters from
William B. Giles, and other Democratic
memliers of ('ongress, he earnestly recom-
mended repeal of the emViargo, and substi-

tution of acts of non-intercourse, because, he
averred, continuance of the embargo would
certainly be met by forcible resistance, sup-

yiorted by the legislature and probaldy the

judiciary of the State of Massachusetts. To
quell that resistance, if force should be re-

sorted to by the government, it wo\ild ]iro-

duce a civil Avar, and in that event Mr.

Adams had no doubt the leaders of the

)>artv would secure the co-operation, with

the aid of (ireat Jiritain. Their object

was, he averred, and had been for several

vears, "a dissolution of the Union ami the

*estal)lishment of a separate confederation,

which he affirmed that he knew from une-

quivocal evidence, although not provable

in a court of law, and in the case of civil

war the aiil of (<reat Britain to effect that

pur]iose. would be as surely resorted to as

It would be indispensably necessary to tlie

design." Accusation of <lisunion by civil

war and an eastern confe<lera('y. united with

Englaml, were Mr. Adams' valedictory to

Now England, wlien he went aijroad. "The
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interposition of a kind Pi'ovidence restoring

peace to our country and the world, averted

the most deplorable of catastrophes, and
turning to the receptacle of things lost upon
earth, the adjourned convention from Hart-
ford to Boston extinguished (by the mercy
of Heaven may it be forever!) the projected

Nevr England confederacy,"—such was his

farewell and solemn testament.

In August of that year, Mr. Adams em-
barked for his llussian mission, leaving his

testamentary curse on those he anathema-
tized as certain leading Federalists of Mas-
sachusetts ; and three successive Virginia
presidents, .Jefferson, Madison and Monroe,
with their political adherents, Avith a large

majority of the American people, fully im-
pressed with his own bitter belief, which
might be mere credulity, that treason was
rife in his native state, where, undoubtedly
as he long after v\-ith truth affirmed, " the

people were constantly instigated to resist-

ance against the embargo, juries acquitted

violations of it, on the ground of its uncon-
stitutionality, assumed in the face of a so-

lemn decision of the federal court, a sena-
r.ation of the Union was openly stimulated
in the public prints, and a convention of
delegates of the New England States,to meet
at New Haven, was intended and proposed."
It is due to Mr. Adams to add that other

ift respectable gentlemen of New England
• now coincide in his belief that there was

treason in the Hartford Convention. The
Nova Scotia governor's letter of 1807, was
soon followed by Sir James H. Craig's, the

Governor-Genei'al ofCanada, vile attempt on
New England. By his authority, in Janu-
ary, 1809, an idler at Montreal, English or

Irish by birth, probably naturalized as an
American, who had been a captain in the
army raised by President John Adams for

a war with France, a well favored man, with
plausible address, not wanting in courteous
behavior, named John Henry, who, from his

whole instrumentality in the affair, must
have been a sordid, worthless, low-bred fel-

low, was clandestinely sent v/ith a cipher
and other disguises, from Quebec through
Vermont and New Hampshire to Boston,
where he remained till June, when Presi-

dent Madison's pacific arrangement with
the British minister Erskine, dissipated all

immediate fears of a rujjture between the
United States and England, and constrained
Henry to return to Quebec without liaving,

as his letters state, accomplished anything,
or been encouraged even to disclose his cre-

dentials to any of the traitors he was to

find or to make In New England. His cor-

respondence, according to President Madi-
son's message of March 9, 1812, communi-
cating it to Congress, affirms the guilt of not
only the colonial Governor Craig, but that

of Lord Liverpool, the prime minister, and
Robert Peel, the secretary of the British

government, during peace and pending ne-

gotiations with the United States, by foment-
ing disaffection and intrigues for resistance

to the laws, in concert with a British force

to destroy the Union, and form the eastern
part of it into a political connection with
Great Britain. Disgusting as that detection

of a British nobleman, the ministerial head
of England, and his surpassing successor,

then secretary of the ministry, conspiring
to undermine the American Union by civil

war, should be, the guilt of whatever Fede-
ral leaders Henry dealt with, is not so ap-
parent as that of his English constituents.

Undoubtedly Henry contemplated some trea-

sonable transaction, like the Hartford Con-
vention. " Should Congress," he wrote to

his employers, "venture to declare war, the
legislature of Massachusetts would give the
tone to the neighboring .States, and invite a
congress to be composed of delegates from
the federal States, and erect a separate go-
vernment for their common defence ; in a
condition to make or receive proposals from
Great Britain, when scarce any other aid
would be necessary than a few vessels of
war from the Halifax station to protect the
maritime towns from the little American
navy. He was careful,'^ he said, "not to

make an impression analogous to the en-
thusiastic confidence of the opposition, nor
the hopes and expectations that animate the
friends of an alliance between the Northern
States and Great Britain." Such and other
ecjually derogatory proof of his belief in

treasonable disaffection is the tissue of
Henry's correspondence ; like Mr. Otis's vin-

dication, pregnant with precious and con-
clusive evidence that, whatever a few lead-

ing Federalists may have been, those that
spy miscalled the rabble, the giddy multi-
tude, were inflexible national republican
Americans. "The opposition party," say
his letters, " do not freely entertain the pro-
ject of withdrawing the Eastern States from
the Union, ^findini/ it a ve7-i/ tmpojmlar topic.

The truth is, the common people have so long
7-egardcd the Constitution of the Lhiited

States with complacencij, that they are now
only disposed to treat it like a truant mis-
tress, whom they would for a time put
away on a separate maintenance, but, with-
out further or greater provocation, not abso-
lutely repudiate." What Mr. Otis, with elo-

quent horror, nine years after, recollected

as the appalling cry, raised to what he calls

the yell, that the Union was in danger, reni
the eastern welkin, as be complains, and
confounded its sages with popular proof,

that if restless, ambitious, selfish, avari-

cious, speculating leaders machinated the
dismemberment of Massachusetts from
the American Union, her honest j'^eomen

and common people stood immovably fast

and true to it with all the States, in all

their immensity and diversity, bond and
free : French, Spanish, and English, Catho-
lic and Puritan—Louisiana and New Eng-
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land, the whole Union one and indivisible;

the voice of the people was the voice of

God proclaiming that affection.

A well-dressed, well-mannered counter-
feit English gentleman, like Henry, passed
current for more than his worth among un-
derbred, well to do, vulgar Americans, ob-

sequious to English fashion. The English
consul at Boston, Avhen Henry was there,

like a Russian consul, in 1812, was a per-

sonage ; and may have flattered Henry's
hopes of American disaffection. Henry,
with his ill-got wealth, the largest brilie

ever paid by our government, fled to Eu-
rope ; whither the Federal Republican news-
paper published that he went recommended
by letters of introduction from President
Madison, among others, to his minister in

Russia. If so, Mr. Adams may have
made Henry welcome among the palaces of
St. Petersburg as a witness of the treason
of A'ew England.

In 1799, the American minister in Eng-
land, Rufus King, little dreamed that in

ten years the British government would
cause its provincial governors of Nova Sco-
tia and Canada to undertake to separate
Mr. King's native State from the rest of

the Union, to which he bound it by a consti-

tution. After, in 1802, during the tempo-
rary peace between England and France,
visiting Paris, Mr. King, in 1803, re-

turned to America, and brought home the
first news of the great American ]nirchase

from France of Louisiana, and of war re-

newed between England and France. Ne-
gotiations for the former were completed
by tliree separate treaties, signed the
tenth day of the Floreal, or flowery month,
in the eleventh year of the French Repu])-
lic, 3d of April, 1803, by Marbois, who
married, while Secretary of the French le-

gation at Philadelphia, the American wife,

whose (laughter ))ecame the Emperor Na-
poleon's Duchess of Placentia, and whose
father's History of Louisiana discloses the
First Consul's anti-English inducement to

sell that rich possession to the United
States rather than let it l)e subdued by
England. 'J'he First Consul of the French
Republic, says the preamble of the first of
the tliree treaties of cession, " desirous to

give the United States a strong proof of his

friendship," ceded to them the colony or

province of Louisiana ; for whicdi, by the
eecond treaty, the government of the United
StsitcH engagcMl to pay the Frencli govern-
ment si,\ty millions of francs in a stock of

eleven miiliDns two hundi-ed and fifty

thousand dollars, tlio dDlhir estimated at

five livrcs eigjit sous tournois, bearing in-

terest at six (ler c(uit., ])ayabl(! lialf yearly
at I/i>n(h)n, Anistcrdani or Paris, at the

option (if tlie French gdvcrnuK'nt. tlie jirin-

cipal to be rcimlnirMed at tlie I'nited States

Treasury in annual payments of not less

than tlireo millions of dollars each, the

first to commence fifteen years after the
exchange of the ratifications. By that
purchase, unexampled in tlie multifarious
dealings of bargain and sale, and memo-
rable as an exploit of diplomacy, what
would have cost more to conquer than the
United States could afford of either treasure
or Idood, if it could have been conquered
at all, was obtained for not much more than
the private fortunes of two living American
merchants. Like all acquisitions, it requir-

ed more. The United States, whose people
have dispossessed the original nomadic in-

habitants of the American soil, have, ever
since 1803, been adding more territory to

cover and secure the acquisition of Louis-
iana, unexpected and vast beyond calcula-

tion, big with emljryo offspring of new
States, whose number, growth and wealth
rapidly transcended Jefferson's and all

other human foresight. Acknowledging
that the incorporation of foreign territory

with the original United States, is not pro-

vided for by tbeir constitution. President
Jefierson, supported successively by Presi-

dents Madison, Monroe, and John Quincy
Adams, nevertheless took that boundless
possession into territorial occupation in

1804, and President Madison part of it as
Louisiana in 1812 into the condition of a
State, by force of the overruling necessity

which, knowing no law, organizes and de-

stroys empires. The United States, with-
out constitutional power to acquire territorj',

either by purchase or conquest, have, by
the laws of necessity and progress, ab-

sorbed more than their original dominions.
By that great stretch of unconstitutional

power, like the permanent embargo and
other acts of his administration, with vigor
beyond hiAv to preserve peace, Jefferson

reached, before his re-election in lt-04, the
summit of popular potentiality, casting his

opponents into a helpless minority. The
uKJst strenuous of them, the Eastern peo-
ple, mortified and provoked, tauglit by
no irrational casuistry that obedience is

not due to unconstitutional acts of govern-
ment, diminishing the national influence

of New I'higland, undermining its ascend-

((ucy, and with their own contentious co-

ojxM-ation destroying it, meditated schemes
of d(;sperate relief.

Louisiana was the disputed ground on
wliicli they raised jdans o( disunion, by
civil war. if not alliance with (Jreat Britain,

against the rest of tiie Union: plans which
New York, Pennsylvania, Louisiana, and
peace prevented. 'J'lie most extraordinary
man of New England, tlie only American
with tali'uts, good fortune and indefatigable

labor enough to succeed his father in the

Presidency. ))rc(l nnistiy in Europe, where
long residence conlirmed y(uithfui ju'edilec-

tions, f(!W of whose American sentiments
could be imbibed in New England, where
little of his life was spent, while a Senator

i
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from Massachusetts representing in Con-
gress, the angriest Eastern discontent, John
Quincy Adams, the responsible author, ac-

cused New England of breeding that canker

at the root of the American Union, which
corroded till it convulsed the national

trunk, but disappeared in the victorious

pacification, which, from Louisiana and
Ghent, providentially met at AVashington

to bind the most distant parts of the United

States together in one great continental

cordiality. After serving a first term in

the Presidency, when anxiously struggling

for another, his first public appearance
after the loss of it was in a letter the Gth

March 1829, in all the responsibility of

his character and position, defying eastern

sympathicsof which he then stood in need.

That provocation was rendered indispensa-

ble by a prior public appeal in October 1828,

when, as the candidate for re-election, Mr.
Adams proclaimed that, during the session

of Congress following the purchase of

Louisiana, in the spring of 1804, he was
informed by Uriah Tracy, then Senator

from Connecticut, or another member of

Congress, or both, for Mr. Adams was not

sure whether one or both, but entertained

no doubt of being told by one or both of

them—both dead before he published the

information—of a project by Federalist

members of Congress from New England,
to establish a separate government there,

extending it, if found practicable, as far

south as to include Pennsylvania, but at

all events to establish one in New England.
William Plumer, then a Senator from New I

Hampshire, of which State he was after-

wards governor, had written to Mr. Adams
in 1828, (it does not appear by either of

their statements, whether Mr. Plumer com-
municated this to Mr. Adams in 1803-4, or

at any time before Mr. Adams' presidency
in 1828,) that he was party to the New
England project of disunion ; that he was
informed by one of the parties to it, during
the session of Congress of 1803-4, that ar-

rangements had been made for a select

meeting of the Federalists of New England,
the next autumn at Boston, to consider and
recommend the measures necessary to form
a system of government in the Northern
States, and that Alexander Hamilton of
New York had consented to attend the meet-
ing. In New York on the close of that session

of Congress, about the 7th April 1804, Rufus
King, who also was dead before Mr. Adams
published it, informed him, Mr. Adams
said, that a person had been that day con-
versing with him and with General Hamil-
ton, as Mr. Adams said he understood Mr.
King, in favor of the project, which both Mr.
King, and as he told Mr. Adams, General
Hamilton, entirely disapproved. While Mr.
Adams, therefore, believed that Hamilton
consented to attend the Boston meeting, he
also believed that his purpose was to dis-
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suade the parties concerned from the under-
taking, and to prevail on them to abandon
it.

As soon as the associates of Uriah Tracy
in the Congress of 1803-4, were made ac-

quainted with this charge in 1829, James
llillhouse, John Davenjjoi't, John Cotton
Smith, Simeon Baldwin, Benjamin Tall-

madge and Calvin Goddard, with a relative

speaking for Uriah Tracy deceased, all men
of character, as respectable as Mr. Adams,
peremptorily and unequivocally denied his

assertion, disproving, as far as a negative
can, the positive imputation. William
Plumer, a Senator from New Hampshire in

1803-4, and afterwards governor of that

State in 1828, informed Mr. Adams, that

Plumer participated in 1803-4, in the project

of disunion, for which the primary meeting
at Boston, in the autumn of 1804, was pre-

vented by Hamilton's death in June of that

year, as Mr. Plumer was told at Washing-
ton during the subsequent session of Con-
gress, 1804-5, by one of his fellow conspira-

tors ; but, that the arrangements for a
meeting there to consider and reconsider
the measures necessary to form a system of
government for the Northern States so far

as, if practicable, to include Pennsylvania,
though interrupted by Hamilton's death,

were not at an end ; that the project was
not and would not be abandoned. When,
therefore, as he stated in 1828 to President
Adams, the project was revived in 1808-9,

during the embargo and non-intercourse,

and afterwards during the war of 1812, Mr.
Plumer used, he says, evei'y efibrt in his

power, both privately and publicly, to defeat

the attempt then made to establish a
separate independent government in the
Northern States.

Thus from one credible confession, sup-
ported by imposing accusation, predica-

ting another confession, that of Plumer
unequivocal, that of Tracy only averred

by Adams, after Tracy's death, came what
he positively and uniformly to the last

declared, proved the origin of the Hart-
ford Convention. Notwithstanding Mr.
Adams' hereditary hatred of Hamilton,
whom with Timothy Pickering, Fisher
Ames, and other Federalists, he charged
with the defeat of his father's re-election,

and publicly acquitted Hamilton of jjartici-

pation in the scheme of disunion ; he still,

when Pi-esident, harbored suspicions of
Hamilton ; disclosed, Adams thought, by
that paragraph of Hamilton's mortuary in

June 1804, before his fatal duel, mentioning,
among reasons for avoiding it, his ability

to be useful in future, whether in resisting

mischief or doing good '' in the crises of our
public affairs icliich seem likely to licippen.'*

Connected with Plumer's assertion, that

he was told, the winter after Hamilton's fall,

that his death had postponed, but not put

an end to, the project of disunion, Mr.
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Adams was believed to suspect that General
IIamilt(jii was the military leader designated
fur the northern confederacy, of which no
meeting took place till that at Hartford
in 1814. Mr. Adams' posterior belief,

not made public till the misleading con-
juncture of his presidential re-election, ma}'
be attributable to his first accusation ten

years before, when, in 1808, by confi-

dential letters from Massachusetts to Wil-
liam B. Giles and other Democratic mem-
bers of Congress, he urged repeal of the
embargo on Jefferson, who yielded it be-
cause Adams declared that it would cer-

tainly be met by forcible resistance, civil

"war and co-operation with Great Britain.

Yet his denunciation of Eastern treason,

in 1807-8, was, soon after he went to Eu-
rope, confirmed by Henry's disclosure, in

1812, of at least English machinations in

1809, to jirevail on the morbid discontent of
New England, from all the pores of public
indignation constantly perspiring with such
violence as to produce natural conviction of
distemper. When, therefore, Henry prof-

fered his tale for a bribe, Madison's admi-
nistration, consisting of Monroe, Paul Ham-
ilton and Pinkney—Monroe and Piuknev,
with European pnmeness to suspicion of

European government— all with southern
opinions of eastern people, eagerly caught
at the disclosure, at any price, and coun-
selled the importance of its solemn publi-

city. The only eastern member of that

cabinet, Eustis, who had represented Boston
in Congress, ten years afterwards, when
elected Governor of Massachusetts, flung
in the face of Massachusetts, in his first

communication to the legislature, his set-

tled conviction at all times, in 1814, and
in 1824, that " at the jiortentous crisis when
our liberties and independence were at haz-
ard, an unhallowed spirit of party was per-

mitted to prevail over the vital interests of
the country, an unautliorized comlnnation
was formed, and meetings held in a neigh-

boring State, which, whatever ma}- have
been the professed oltject, had the certain

effect of encouraging the enemy, &c., ainl

cast a n^proach on tho good name of the

State." Henry's undeniable jin^of of at any
rate Kiiglish reliance on tlie disloyalty of

New England, was profusely paid for and
published, by emptying the whole secret

Bcrvict; fund into his lap; for which inordi-

nate l)ril»e his original receijit, lately found
among Monroe's papers, is as follows :

Frhruar}/ 10, 1812.

Received of John (iraliam, Esq., fifty

thousand dollars, on account oi' juiMic ser-

viceB.

$.00,000. Jofi.v Hknuv.

Jolin Graham was Monroe's ciiief clerk

in the Staf(! l>e]iartment, whom the Trea-
sury record of the 10th F(diruarv, 1812,

debits with ^l'J,O0O, drawn that day, the

remaining $1000, to eke out the sum total
of the bribe, perhaps made up elsewhere.

AVhetlier wise or prudent to preface the
declaration of war Avith that blasting accu-
sation of part of New England, to provoke
opposition, when general, and if possible
universal, support was so desirable, it may
be affirmed from the circumstances thus far
considered

—

1. That the acquisition of Louisiana
caused a design in the east to dismember
the Union.

2. But that it never was executed by any-
overt act of treason, however intemperate
the violence of the press, the opposition of
the bar and State judiciary, the virulence
of the pulpit, and the unconstitutional re-
sistance of State government.

3. That the great mass of the people were
inflexibly opposed to disunion, and resolved
to maintain the national government, not-
withstanding their aversion to the federal
administration.

4. That the British government frequent-
ly, if not continually, labored to separate
the United States. Of their guilt there could
be no doubt.

5. Whether the certain Federal leaders
Mr. Adams denounced as traitors were so,

is the difficult problem to be solved.

With Plumer's confession of American
design of disunion, Adams' argumentative
confirmation of it, and Henry's betrayal of
the British attempt, extrinsic proof beyond
circumstantial ends ; and, except in its ac-

knowledged acts, we grope the way through
a cloud of ambiguities for the real intentions
of the Hartford Convention, authorized,
whatever they were, by the constituted
authorities of INIassachusetts and Khode
Island, perhaps countenanced by those of
Connecticut, denounced by Governor Eustis
as a dangerous and reproachful combina-
tion, defended by its most conspicuous
member, Mr. Otis, as a patriotic council of
war, asseml)led lawfully to confer for de-

fence of the country from invasion. The
mass of the iioi)ulation were attached to

the Union, and averse to the Convention.
But an indefatigalde consjiiracy of poli-

ticians, favored by the timbargo, restrict-

ive system and war, all bearing with pe-
culiar severity on Now England, had
worked their i>oisonous leaven into the
wlnde lump, which was so far tainted, that

a sectio!! of' th(» American Union, more than
any other dijicntlent on its preservation, and
benefitted by its a<lvantagos, in tlie course
of 1814, got })ossession of tlie State govern-
ments and congressional delegations of the
whol(! live New Knglaiid States, and mad-
dened them with disall'ection.

In May. li)l.">, the first American Consoci-
ation was established lietween the colonies

of Massachus(>tts, Plymouth, (\)nnecticut,

(excluding Rhode Island) and N(!W Haven,
who all came to America to advance the
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kingilom of our Lord -Jesus Christ, and en-

joy the liberties of the Gospel with impunity
and peace, by reason of the sad distractions

then in England, hindered from that humble
way of seeking advice or reaping the com-
fortable fruits of protection, therefore con-

federated as the United Colonies of New
England, by a perpetual league of offence

and defence, mutual advice and succor on
all just occasions, both for preserving and
propagating the truth and liberties of the

Gospel, and for their mutual safety. By
that propagating offspring of the sturdy
British revolution, no two colonies could

join in one jurisdiction ; nor other colony be

received into the confederation without the

consent of the Avhole ; the charge of all was
to be borne in proportion to the male in-

habitants of each, and on notice of invasion

by three magistrates of any colony, the con-

federates were to furnish their respective

quota of men, without further meeting or

expostulation : primitive lessons of the

Puritan and pilgrim fathers renounced or

perverted by their progeny in 1814.

At Albany, in 1755, a provincial assembly
preceded the confederation of 1778 ; and in

1779, the contrasting resemblance to 1814
is too remarkable to be overlooked. In
1779, distress and depreciation were the

proclaimed British means, as in 1814, for

rendering the American colonics of as little

avail as possible to their new French con-

nections. Collyer's and Matthew's desola-

tions in Virginia, inhuman precursors of
Cockburn's and Beckwith's there ; Tr3ron's

and Garth's in Connecticut, Maclean's on
the Penobscot ; British incursions, with in-

furiated Tory reinforcements, in the South,
in the first war ; savage allies, North and
South, in the second ; were natural enormi-
ties of the rancor of family strife, in-

flicted by over-ruling Providence to ex-

tirpate colonial reverence, and raise up
another great British empire in America,
to supplant the old one of Europe. In
1779, hatred of England and attachment to

all America were pi*edominant, and burning
American aspirations branded in revolted

filial attachments by what the constituted

authorities of Massachusetts stigmatized as

the butcheries and devastations of implaca-
ble British enemies. On the 2d of June,
1779, by the journals of Congress, the
President laid before the Continental Con-
gress a letter from the Provincial Con-
gress of Massachusetts Bay, dated May
IGth, which was read, setting forth the dif-

ficulties they labored under, for want of a
regular form of government, and as the
other colonies are now compelled to raise

an army to defend themselves from the
butcheries and devastations of their impla-
cable enemies, which renders it still more
necessary to have regularly established
government, requesting the Congress to

favor them with explicit advice respecting

the taking up and exercising the power of
civil government, and declaring their readi-

ness to submit to such general plan as the

Congress may direct for the colonies, or make
it their great study to establish such a form
of government there, as shall not only pro-

mote their advantage, but the union and
interest of all America.

It is true that, in 1779, all united republi-

can America did not extend beyond the river

Ohio, if the Alleghany mountains; and the
union, as reconstituted in 1787, deprived no
freeman or State of all freemen's unquestion-
able rights ofangry complaint, strong remon-
strance and vehement opposition to oppress-
ive, much more unconstitutional, national
government. As an act constitutionally so
questionable as the annexation of Louisiana
to the original union, might lawfully be re-

sisted by either State or individuals, as was
conceded by Presidents Jefferson and John
Quincy Adams, so the constitutionality of
any indefinite embargo was questioned by
able jurists. But sancti(med, as it was, by
judicature, and received into the Union, as
Louisiana had been, by act of Congress, in
1812, after several years of territorial go-
vernment, forcible resistance to either the
embargo or the new State was unwarranta-
ble, and not less so, if by contrivance, plotted
in secret machination, to withhold from the
federal government, by State authority or
popular transaction in stress of war, the
means in men and taxes indispensable for

belligerent operations. Conceived in 1803,
at the purchase of Louisiana, essayed in
1808 and 1809 to frustrate the embargo and
restrictive system, matured to extreme re-

sorts in the war of 1812, a treasonable anti-

federal spirit lurked in Massachusetts till

self sacrificed at Hartford, in 1815, for the
long premeditated schemes of disunion
concentrated there, could not, if they would,
have stopped short of violent treason.

Massachusetts, long so largely represented
in the national councils, had reduced her
Democratic influence there to one Senator,
Joseph Varnum, and one member of the
House of Representatives, James Parker,
from the Kennebeck district in IMaine, con-
nected by marriage with General Dearborn,
neither of them, by aptitude for debate or
command, prominent in Congress, while all

their Federal colleagues were foremost in
anti-federal opposition to the war and Madi-
son's administration, some of them among
their ablest and most violent antagonists. If
not degenerate, theirs were, at least, totally

changed from the national sentiments of
their forefathers, in 1779 ; the sons apparent-
ly as devoted to England as the sires were
hostile, and ungenerously inimical to the de-
scendants of those southern fellow-country-

men, whose fathers, with Washington, rush-
ed to their rescue, when the standard of re-

sistance was raised at Boston against Great
Britain in 1775, as in 1812, it was raised there
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to the Union. Novel and crafty contrivance

was enacted by law, not less treacherous

and more dangerous than avowed treason,

if disunion was its object. Dismember-
ment or emasculation of the Union by
withdrawal of soldiers and taxes in war,

confining troops raised by a State to its own
selfish defence, and rejecting the national

disposal of ifs militia, in order to Ijring

about sectional peace with the common
enemy, was, if dispunishable, therefore the

more dangerous, and even though so intend-

ed, impracticable without liluodshed. San-

guinary results were inevitable, civil war,

fragmentary states, tlie early and convulsive

end of American and republican entirety.

Disorganizing juries, the basis of legal ad-

ministration, by inducing them to violate

the enactments of law, and their judicial in-

terpretation by verdicts annulling both, was
the introduction of that system of executive,

legislative and judicial State revolt, spurn-

in"- national requirements and encourag-

ing their individual rejection ;
proclaiming

repudiation of federal loans and debts by
eminent statesmen. Altogether, it was in-

surrection by abuse of personal freedom and
State sovereignty. The people readily paid

taxes, but the politicians resisted loss of

power. A family quarrel ensued, intracta-

ble as such feuds are, cold-blooded, indecent

and rapacious, venting rancor in outrage-

ous malediction Avhich provoked estrange-

ment and circumvented legal coercion b}-

the craftiest chicane. State and individual

animosity fortified themselves by the de-

nunciations of the licentious press and
pulpit virulence, all urging violence, till the

whole Eastern atmosphere burned with

malignant defiance of federal authority,

and vindication of English hostility. In-

action under such excitement was discre-

ditable, if practicable. Some vent for it,

beside language, was indispensable to save

its authors from disgrace. But that there

was no general collusion with England, ex-

cept for illicit trade, and ill got wealth, ap-

peared not only Ijy ]iublic sentiment which
prevailed in New England, but b}- (Jreat

Britain in 1814 no longer exce})tiiig tliat

part of the United States from tiio blockade

pr(nlaimed the year before, or her most
offensive hostilities. (Governors of Nova
Scotia and Canada, British ministeps, Hen-
ry and other English interlopers, flattered

their employers with the armed and forcible

separation of the Eastern States from the

rest; whieli, encouraged by Eastern o])po-

sition to the war, the British attempted.

But, tliougli such might liave been tiie

end, it was not tlie means. History and jios-

tcrity may be sure that such treason did

not ]iroduce the Hartford Convention, into

whii'li, tlicre is reason to believe tliat some
of its nicnihers W(Mit to pn-veiit t)i<> disunion

they feared others or their instigators jiro-

vokod and intended. Aa very few of the

common people could be seduced to that
treachery, even by color of law and pretext

of State right, by the pressure of general dis-

tress or the inflammatory appeals of some
few traitors, so among the members of the

Hartford Convention, there were probably
none in British connivance. Mr. Otis, who
never joined with Pickering to decry the
national credit, went to Hartford, as he
afterwards published, with extreme reluc-

tance ; though throughout the restrictive

system no one Avas more active or efficient

in demoralizing the due course of law or
engendering those indefensible violations

of it, which he, with Governor Strong, the
Supreme Court of Massachusetts and the
legislature, which, at length, in special ses-

sion, authorized the Hartford Convention,
were for several years bringing about.

Perhaps some of them wished to quell

the commotion they were constrained to

countenance in order to prevent its worse
explosion. "When what Mr. Adams de-

nounced as the original design was con-
ceived in 1803, it embraced New York and
contemplated Pennsylvania. But tliose

large States repelled it with horror: and
nearly, if not quite, unaninnuis 8U])j)ort of
the war and the Union reduced what Avas

contemptuously disdained as the kingdom
of New England, to its own narrow limits.

The States of that Eastern affiliation like-

wise, several of them, openly discounte-

nanced any segregation from the Union, so

that finally the Massachusetts, if not Boston
and Hampshire county movement was re-

duced to its own few, and they bound by
overruling orders to avoid all prcjects of

dismembin-ment. Still, not only the licen-

tious press, ])ut the yet more lii entious pul-

pit proclaimed disunion witli atroiious vio-

lence; and there must have been individuals

contemplating separation from the Union
and alliance with England.

"If," preached a Boston clergyman, in

known social and partisan fellowsliij) with
the prime movers of the Convention, "you
do not wish to become the slaves of those

who are slaves, and are themselves the

slaves of French slaves, you must cut tlic

connection, or so far alter the Constitution

as to secure yoursidves a share in the go-

vernment. Tlie Union has long since been
virtually dissolved, and it is full time
that the portion of the disunited States

should take care of itself. But this high
nnittermust be left to a Northern and East-

ern Cimvention. To continue to suffer as

we have is nu)re than can be expected from
iiuman jiatience or Christian resignation.

Tile time has arrived wJien common jiru-

dence is pusillanimity, and moderation lias

ceased to be a virtue."

"'I'd the cry (d" disiiniun," said one Boston
Journal, "the jdaiii and tdnious answer is

that the States are already s(>]i.aralcMl ; the

bund of union is brokcJi by President Madi-
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son. As we are now going on, we shall

certainly be brought to irretrievable ruin.

The Convention cannot do a more popular

act, not only in New England, but through-

out the Atlantic States, than to make a

peace for the good of the whole. The Con-

vention must report to their constituents on

the subject of peace and war. If they find

that it is to continue, it is to be hoped that

they will recommend, and that the States

will adopt the recommendation, that no men
or money shall be permitted to go out of

New England, until the militia expenses

already incurred are reimbursed, nor until

the most ample provision is made for the

defence of the New England States, during

the continuance of the war."
" If," said another journal there, " all the

States south of the Delaware were struck

out of being, the Northern States would
soon forget the loss of them. The Western
States beyond the mountains are not taken

into view, in this connection, for any other

purpose than to show, that they do not,

ought not, and never can, belong to the

Union. Let the Western States go off and
take care of themselves. Let them have as

many Indian wars as they please, and take

with them all the lands, which the United
States own in that quarter, to pay their debts,

and let us thank them into the bargain.

Then let us, who belonged to the old family,

try, by the agency of such men as are to

meet at Hartford, and such men as met for

a similar purpose at Philadelphia in 1787,

revise our family compact; provide for all

the old creditors of the United States in the

funded debt, who fall within our limits.

Suppose that the State government should

pass a law, that whoever should attempt, in

the name of the United States, to class citi-

zens of that State for the purpose of select-

ing one from every twenty-five to conquer
Canada or Mexico, should be deemed a
public enemy and guilty of a high misde-
meanor against the sovereignty' of the State,

and should assign as a reason for such
law, that no article of her treaty with the

United States had given such power over
her citizens, to whom is the sovereign State

answerable for such acts? Will any one
deny that the State has power to enact such
law ?"

An absurd ebullition, at the opening of

the Massachusetts Legislature, on the 5th
of October, 1814, before the Governor's
message was received or Mr. Otis' resolu-

tions followed, withdrawn next day, was
symptomatic of the general infatuation

:

a resolution of Mr. Low, a lawyer of Ly-
man, for a committee to confer with all the

other New England States, and see if they
will join by the appointment of a committee
to repair immediately to Washington, then
and there personally to make known to the
President the general opinion of all the

and its conduct, and inform him that he
must either resign his office or remove those

officers and other ministers of the General
Government who have by their nefarious

plans ruined the nation. " Is there," said

the Boston Gazette, " a patriot in America
who conceives it his duty to shed his blood

for Bonaparte, for Madison, for Jefferson,

and that host of ruffians in Congress, who
have set their face against us for years, and
spirited up the brutal part ofthe populace to

destroy us ? Not one. Shall we then be any
longer held in slavery, and driven to despe-

rate poverty by such a graceless faction?

Heaven forbid I" The Essex Register, organ
of the most disaffected, called the Essex
Junto, transcending seditious language,

published the proceedings of a meeting of

the inhabitants of Reading, Massachusetts,

Col. Nathan Parker in the chair, and Cap-
tain Jonathan Temple, secretary, at which
it was resolved that, for the present and
until the public opinion is known, we will

not enter our carriages, pay our continental

taxes, or aid, inform, or assist any officer in

their collection. By the publication of such
proceedings, their attempted similitude of

the imputed tyranny of 1814, to that of

1776, by resistance to continental taxation,

it was plain that individuals, numerous
enough to constitute public meetings, were
on foothold enough to publish their resolves

of forcible resistance to government. At
the time, however, that parts of the Eastern
public press openly proclaimed that the

Hartford Convention would recommend
forcible resistance to the national govern-

ment, that men and money should be with-

held from it, that a separate peace would
be made with England by its illustrious

sages and patriots, and a new constitution to

restore peace, commerce and prosperity to

New England ; other portions of the public

press treated these as democratic slanders,

causing the only suspicion existing of the

fidelity of the Convention to tlie Union.

The Legislature of Massachusetts, on mo-
tion of Mr. Lyman, a lawyer of Northamp-
ton, instituted a prosecution, in January
1814, by the official instrumentality of

Daniel Davis, the solicitor-general, against

Thomas Rowe and Joshua Hooper, print-

ers of a Boston newspaper called the Yan-
kee, for what was denounced as a gross and
indecent libel on the legislature, by calling

them a factious but lifeless body, disposed

to prostrate the national government, and
sever themselves from the Union, but with-

out either nerve or power to do it. Nobody
were looking at them for any great effort

against either the national government, or

the enemy in quiet possession of one-third

of the territory of Massachusetts. To
which application of the English law of

libel, in all its plastic absurdity, to the

American press, the accused pleaded a re-

New England States, in regard to the war port by the same Solicitor-General Davis

15
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to Governor Gerry In 1812, and by liim com-
municated to the legislature, of 23G libels,

according to the same law, in five Federal

newspapers of Boston. In order to execute
completely the English parliamentary pri-

vilege, this prosecution, instead of being
referred to the law officers, and grand jury,

should have been undertaken by the legis-

lature themselves, and dealt with as con-

tempt of their authority. Lot the truth be
given in evidence, said another newspaper,
against that sepulchral body, fair without
but feml within, and not a Federal jury can
be packed that will acquit it.

Whether, if the army invading Louisiana

had landed at Long Island, as many, and as

it Avas said even the President, apprehended,
the tone of disaffection- which prevailed

would have stopped with violent language,

is pi'oblematical. If the Hartford Conven-
tion was guilty, its members wei-c as fortu-

nate as the whole Union in the location of

hostilities and their timely termination.

Great Britain invaded where the Union
seemed weakest and proved strongest, when
they might have found the strongest part

apparently the weakest in reality. Though
the Hartford Convention did not probaldy
contemplate immediate action, it is hard to

say what might not have been the effect of

British armies at hand to encourage, hasten
and protect ulterior outbreak.

With passionless inflexibility, Madison
held his ground against the ajiproaching

and certainly alarming design of a New
England Convention : hoping from every
proof, since Henry's reluctant homage, that

the people, and even the Federal party there,

would not be with it, but if anj', only a few
leaders. " The settled purpose of those in-

cendiaries and patricides," said the National
Intelligencer, reproving the Boston press, "is

from war to engender anarchy, displaying
hostility to their own government which
they have not the courage to show against
the enemy ; and openly avowing what once
they would have stigmatized as a calumny :

a nest of reptiles brooding dismemberment
in the breast of a virtuous people ; whose
menaces could do no more tlian to encou-
rage the foe and protract the war."

Mr. Otis' report and resolutions to the

special session of the Legislature of Massa-
cnusetts, which voted tlie Hartford Conven-
tion, denounced tlie Constitution of the
United States as not only an utter failure

for either war ur peace, but so defective in

its provisions for amendment, as to require
and justify the summary justice of ncccs-
Hity : wherefore, with inconsistent profes-

sions of attachment to the Union, measures
were recommended fur a meeting of dele-

gates from all tlie States for amendment,
and for a New England convention to con-
fer on their jicculiar grievances.

•losiali Quincy and Harrison Gray Otis

descended from the Congress of the United

States to the general court of Massachusetts.
In Congress Mr. (Quincy vehemently opposed
the admissitm of Louisiana into the Union,
incurred Mr. Claj-'s indignant relmke for

suggesting the impeachment of Jefferson,

declared that the United States could not
be kicked into war, and otherwise repre-

sented those extreme Eastern antipathies

to Southern ascendency, that betrayed him
at last, in 1813, into the proverbially

odious and absurd resolution which he
carried through the Senate of Massachu-
setts, against rejoicing in the naval victo-

ries of his country.
Mr. Otis preceded Mr. Quincy in Con-

gress, before the seat of government was
transferred from Philadelphia to Wash-
ington, when, under the elder Adams'
administration, a considerable diploma-
tic corps, and seaport American tenden-
cies established the commercial circle in

which Mr. Otis was associated with the

southern gentlemen in Congress, whose in-

timacy he seemed to prefer ; Pinckneys,
Rutledges, Marshall, Madison, Randolph,
and others : respectable English, Baring,
and Erskine, who married there ; Copley,

afterwards the Chancellor Lord Lynd-
hurst ; distinguished French, Talleyrand,
who, to his nuraei-ous oaths of allegiance, su-

peradded one in Philadelphia to the United
States of America; the Duke of Orleans,

since King Louis Philip of France, with his

brothers Beaujolais and Montpensier, Cha-
teaubriand, Noailles ; and notorious among
those distinguished foreigners, Cobbett,

editorof Porcupine's Gazette and the Bloody
Buoy, audacious reviler of Avhatcver was
not English, and whatever was American
or republican. Among those notabilities

the member from Boston, Mr. Otis, a
handsome j-oung man, appeared with at-

tractive manners at the little presidential

court, and with persuasive rhetoric in the

House of Representatives. With puldic and
professional reputation much enhanced in

1814, when humbled to the headship of

five hundred small farmers, j^lain mechan-
ics, and village lawyers in the multitudi-

nous legislature, called the general court

of Massachusetts, Mr. Otis was easily

cliief and leader, with undisputed sway, as

in the posterior correspcmdenco concerning
the Hartford Convention between him and
Mr. Adams, undisguised personal ill will

between rival leaders is hardly- disguised.

Tiie lexicographer of Now England,
Noali Webster, in a volume of iiolitical,

literary, and moral tracts, puldished in

184.">, assigns a laudable origin to tliat much
reviled convention, which Mr. Daniel Web-
ster, another contemporary and intimate,

deemed it pollution to be connected with.

Noah Welister, a member of the Massa-
chusetts Legislature, which voted it, and
present at Hartford when it assembled,

pronounces it a patriotic endeavor to arrest
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the continuance of disastrous war, and
provide for the public safety, originating

with some gentlemen in the county of old

Hampshire, who invited others to consult,

and on the 5th of January, 1814, Joseph
Lyman, father of Theodore Lyman, whom
Mr. Daniel Webster prosecutcd^ for calumni-

ating him by connection with that parados,

distributed a circular letter for its establish-

ment. Accordingly, numerous memorials,

from many parts of Massachusetts, as The-

odore Dwight, the Secretary, pleads, went
up that year to the legislature for redress

;

on which memorials, in February 1814, the

legislature, by a committee, reported that,

in concert with other States, Massachusetts
should insist by irresistible claim for

Buch alteration as would save the Union

;

and their report was adopted by large ma-
jorities, as the genuine voice of a large ma-
jority of the people. But they asked for no
secret or segregated convention ; the po-

pular voice was for delegates from all the

commercial States, to devise measures of

peaceable reform, not dismemberment

;

involving no new New England confede-

racy, or anti-federal, unconstitutional, or

clandestine transaction. Mr. Otis' ela-

borated apology, by the twelve letters,

vouches no such origin as that assigned by
Noah AYebster, but imputes the first move-
ment towards a New England convention
at Hartford, to Governor Jones, of Rhode
Island, whose correspondence with Gover-
nor Strong, concerning the federal Execu-
tive's refusal to pay for militia which it was
not allowed to call out or command, as laid

before the Massachusetts Legislature, was
the first step, Mr. Otis avers, toward Hart-
ford.

Of Mr. Otis' seven resolutions, the second
was for ten thousand troops during the war,
to be organized and officered by the go-

vernor, for the defence of the State ; the

fourth, for the loan of a million of dollars,

to support that army of observation ; the

fifth, for delegates appointed by the legisla-

ture, to meet and confer with delegates from
the States ofNew England, upon the subject

of their public grievances and concerns,
and upon the best means of preserving their

resovirces, and of defence against the enemy,
and to devise and suggest for adoption, by
those States, such measures as they may
deem expedient ; and also to take measures,
if they shall think proper, to procvire a con-
vention of delegates from all the United
States, in order to revise the Constitution,
and more efiectually to secure the support
and attachment of all the people, by placing
all upon the basis of fair representation.
The primary objects of the proposed con-
vention were, New England grievances and
concerns, the preservation of their resources,
and defence against the enemy ; their se-

condary, to take measures, if proper, for a
convention of delegates from all the United

States, to revise a worthless constitution, by
means pronounced impracticable.

The New England antipathy to negro
slaverj', since imparted by Old England, of

whose lightning Mr. Adams became the chief

conductor, did not appear in Mr. Otis' reso-

lutions ; whose complaint was confined to

slave representation in Congress, as a na-

tional representative wrong, but without
any abhorrence of slavery as itself, either

as individual or national evil. Mr. Otis'

report, premising censures of the war
and the Federal Government, and asserting

the extinction of all party in one universal

feeling ofresistance to an enemy reproached
for not discriminating between those who
occasionally sought peace, and those who
wantonly provoked war, argued that the

national treasury, as exhibited by its Se-

cretary, required an augmentation of taxes,

which the people of Massachusetts, de-

prived of their commerce, and compelled,

by the withdrawal of the national troops

to Canadian invasion, to provide for their

own indispensable self-defence, were una-
ble to bear. There remains, therefore, no
alternative but submission to the enemy, or

the control of our oicn resources, to repel his

aggressions ; and it is impossible to hesitate

in making the selection, as the people are

not ready for conquest or submission. In
this specious tone, a state military force was
proposed, but for no national purpose. On
the contrary, expatiating on the evils of the

unhappy and ruinous war, ascribed to a
system of commercial hostility to Great
Britain, alliance with the late despot of
France, and listening to men, distinguished

in their native State only by their disloyalty

to its interests, and the patronage bestowed
as its price, (in which terms Mr. Adams,
and whoever else of Massachusetts sided

with him, were denounced,) the report,

brandishing, if not the sword, at least the

pen, of defiance, declared that the Consti-

tution of the United States, under the ad-

ministration ofthose in power, having failed

to secure to the Eastern region their rights,

is a grievance justifying and requiring some
system of measures for relief, of which the

ordinary mode of amendment to the Con-
stitution afibrds no reasonable expectation

in season to prevent ruin. The people must
use their means of redress, required by their

safety, the supreme law. The constitu-

tional provision for amendments has proved
defective, and no reason precludes the right

to obviate those dissensions which unfit otir

governmentfor peace or icar. But as a pro-

position for such a convention from a single

State would probably be unsuccessful, and
our danger admits not of delay, the com-
mittee recommend a conference between
those States, the affinity of whose interests

are closest, and whose habits of intercourse,

from their local situations or other causes,

are most frequent, for some mode of de-
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fence, directed to the circumstances and
exigencies of those States, and to enable
their deh^gatcs, shoukl thoy deem it expe-
dient, to hij the foundation of a radical re-

form in the national compact, by inviting a
future convention of delegates from all the
States in the Union.
With that report, and the resolutions ac-

companying it, came another, from another
committee, of vrhom Mr. White, of Essex,
•was chairman, to vrhom was referred the cor-

respondence between the Governor and the
Secretary of State, respecting denial of the
President's authority to place the militia

under the command of any officer of the
regular army of the United States, or sub-
ject them to any but his own personal
command ; setting forth an alarming ac-

count of the militia expenses, which the
Secretary had informed them would in that
case be chargeable to the State; and con-
cluding that the legislature was bound -to

pi-eserve the resources of the State, so far as
necessarj^ for their defence in their peculiar
and distressing circumstances.

Against the black flag of separation from
the Union thus unfurled, minorities in Ijoth

Houses protested; extolling the Federal Con-
stitution, denying its imputed defects, and
showing that, as respected the only injustice

pointed out, the New England States had a
representation in the Senate of the United
States, far greater than in proportion to

their free population. The Senate minority
report, by John Holmes, avowed suspicious
that Massachusetts was to lead the Ncav
England States, by a combination, to dis-

solve the Union, in a course such as that
contemplated by the resolutions, selecting

a period of war for the purpose : suspicions
confirmed by an army of ten tliousand men
withheld from the orders and pay of the
General Government. Propositions for a
separate pc^acc for New England might
grow out of the meeting of delegates, load
to a compact with the enemy, introduce a
foreign army, and subjugate '^l)oth sections
of the Union. Against a convention of dele-

gates from the New England States, the
memorable number of seventy-six members
of the House of Representatives, headed
by Levi Lincoln, in another protest written

})y him, earnestly remonstrated, as liowevcr
disguised, obviously tending to a separation
and division of the Union ; of which there
was more designed than distinctly exposed,
it having Ijeoii i-eiterated in debate, that the
Constitution Iiad failed in its objects, and that
revohitiou was not to be deprecated. The
bond of our political nn'um was thus attempt-
ed to 1)0 severed, in time (if war, for the mad
oxperimeiit of abaMd(jning national protec-
tion for selfish (>rijoymrnt of jiartuil re-

sources, so that other States will say that,
unless Massachusetts governs the adminis-
tration, the govornnn'iit shall not !)(' ad-
miuistcrod in Massachusetts. That Consti-

tution is to be destroyed, which is the
charter of our liberty, and ark of safety,

our liberties annihilated, and our country
surrendered to implacable foes. Of the thir-

teen (another memorable number) signers
to the Senate's protest, seven were after-

wards members of Congress, John Holmes,
Martin Laugdon Hill, W alter Folger, Timo-
thy Fuller, INIartiu Kinsley, Joshua Sloan,
and Albion K. Parris, the latter now the only
survivor, and ever since 1814 in respectable
public stations ; Mr. Levi Lincoln, drafts-

man andfirstsubseriber of the 7G protestants
of the House, son of President Jeflerson's

Attorney-General, father of a son who fell

gloriously in the bloody gorges of Bucna
Vista, has been in Congress, Governor of
Massachusetts, and Collector of the Port of
Boston, Avhile none of the majority of the

Massachusetts government at that time,

has ever since been able to overcome the

odium entailed by the Hartford Convention,
extinguishing national men. Striving in

vain to maintain Massachusetts after her
fall, in the Senate of the United States,

after suffering the martyrdom of his pre-

dicament there, IMr. Otis resigned; con-
fessing forfeiture of public character, more
fatal than attainder of blood, abolished by
our code, but leaving the intolerable morti-

fication of being treated, as he feelingly

complained, with civility and kindness, with-

out ever being at home. Stephen Long-
fellow, the onl}' other Hartford Convention-
alist who underwent that punishment, a

respectable gentleman, father of the pro-

fessor and poet of this time, still sooner
withdi-ew from the impracticable effort.

On the IGth October, Mr. Otis' resolutions

passed the House, the second for raising a
State army b}' only 248 votes, out of a body
500 strong; more voting against it tlian

signed the protest of '76. The Senate soon
concurring, the two Houses, in joint meet-
ing on the 19th October, by a much less

ballot than the whole numl^er, chose the

twelve delegates, the protesting minority

refusing to vote for what was denounced as

an unconstitutional act. The originator of

the Convention, according to Noah Webster,

to arrest the war, Joseph Lyman, was chosen

one, George Cal^ot the first named, Harrison

Gray Otis, the second; Nathan Dane, author

of the well known ordinance of 1787 for the

government of the territory north-west of

the river Ohio, another, but none of the rest

of national reimte. The President of the

Senate, John Phillips, and Speaker of the

House, Tinuithy JJigelow, as directed, forth-

with, on the 17th October, forwarded these

proceedings to other States, to be laid before

their legislatures, as "an invitation to dele-

gates to deliberate (m the danr/ers of the

eastern section of the Union by the war, and
devise means of ])rcserving their resonrces,"

but with the significant addition to the re-

port and resolutions of "«ci< rcpiujnant to
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iJieir obligations as mcmhers of the Union."

Which paramount resolution, incorporated

by the legislature with assault upon the

Constitution, was furthermore corroborat-

ed, in order to anticipate objections from
jealousy or fear, by assurance of the well

known attachment of the Legislature of

Massachusetts to the Union. A question

of constitutional law, according to Mr. Otis,

had arisen between the General and State

Crovernments, which no umpire could settle.

Under the impulse of necessity above law,

the State deviated from its regular course,

when it was natural for the government of

states to obey the dictates of the law of na-

ture, and stand together for their own de-

fence. To this casuistry of nullification,

the apology added, that if the Avar had con-

tinued, and an attempt been made to en-

force the impending conscription, the case

would have been pregnant with trouble,

calling for measures not contemplated in

the Constitution, when the people must cut

the Gordian knot. To that extremity,

either wilfully or actually, the report, reso-

lutions, state troops and Hartford Conven-
tion tended. But the minority in both

branches of the legislature, representing in

that respect a large majority of the people,

cherished the federal knot of their own work-
manship ; while among the majority of the

general court, those hesitations and fears

which in all bodies of men exist and often

prevail, indefinite and conservative appre-

hensions, subjecting the bold and rash to

the prudent and timorous, put a double

curb on the resolved assault on the Federal

Constitution, and constrained its assailants

to profess inviolable reverence for it. With
credentials thus qualified, the delegates

were forbade all treasonable action and de-

claration, if not design, and sent forth os-

tensibly loyal. Their very first step was
faltering : and fortune, the great regulator

of events, crossed their whole way by
a continual sequel of counteractions till

overtaken by the catastrophe, both Eu-
ropean and American, that crushed them.
The people of the East, like all the rest, in

the simple majesty of unsophisticated pa-

triotism, the war by universal victories,

the government roused and instructed by
tribulation and triumph to energy and
vigilance, peace hastening from beyond the

ocean, when Europe did not desire America
to be subdued by England, the whole course
of contingencies in providential concert
counteracted treason or treachery in what-
ever form. Had hostilities lasted to another
campaign, their pressure and party machi-
nery might have realized convulsive dis-

union beyond mere passive retention of

funds to active revolt, by sectional peace and
sanguinary dissension, for Massachusetts
must have been either English by the un-
resisted conquest of all Maine, or Ame-
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rican by co-operation in the capture of
Halifax.

The States beyond New England rejected,

with emphatic repugnance, the new plat-

foi'm of either ruptured or enfeebled union

;

some by legislative proceedings, all hj po-
pular indignation. In the Senate of Penn-
sylvania, on the 13th February, 1815, Gover-
nor Snyder's communication of the resolu-

tion of Connecticut, proposing amendments
of the United States Constitution, was re-

ferred to a select committee, on motion
of Nicholas Biddle, Avho reported against

the Massachusetts plan, exposing, with
special force, the wholly unfounded pre-

tence, of such States as Rhode Island,

Vermont, Connecticut, New Hampshire,
or even Massachusetts, each with two
Senators, to complain of undue distribu-

tion of federal power as against the peo-

ple of New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio.
On the 4th January, Mr. Biddle had in-

troduced, with a few eloquent and pa-
triotic remarks, resolutions for raising, by
drafts from the militia, a corps of eight thou-

sand men, to serve during twelve months,
for the defence of Pennsylvania and the

adjoining States: for procuring one or mora
steam frigates, steam batteries, or other

means of defence, for the protection of the

shores of the Delaware ; and for borrowing
a million of dollars, to be emploj^ed solely

in the defence of the State of Pennsylvania.
On Mr. Biddle's motion, likewise, increased
bounties were voted to seamen for the Dela-

ware flotilla. His father was an active mem-
ber ofthe Committee of Safety, appointed by
the citizens of Philadelphia in the autumn of

1814, when the capture of Washington and
oflicial threats of Admiral Cochrane put all

places on the Atlantic on the alert ; three of

whose sons were in the army or navy, on
all occasions distinguished by that spirit of

enterprising bravery, transmitted as the

inheritance of ancestors from the Revolu-
tion.

Separate eastern or northern confederation

was regarded almost universally with horror

and contempt. Of the New England States

themselves, Massachussets, Rhode Island,

and Connecticut were the only three that

gave it any countenance : Rhode Island, the

only one whose legislature adopted the Mas-
sachusetts project without the restriction

which Massachusetts herself put on her
delegates to Hartford. That little

.
State,

last to join the Federal Union, with the in-

ordinate advantage over Virginia of equal
representation in the Sensite, and most de-

pendent on it, was the first and only one to

disregard union. The preamble of their

legislative resolution, invoking the co-ope-

ration of neiglihoring sister States, scarcely

even all New England, for common defence,

and appointing delegates to recommend
measures for their common relief, provided
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merely that they should be consistent ivith

their ohJujatlons to restore and secure their

rights and privileges under the Constitution

of the United States. Mr. Dwight's histoi-y

interprets that bald, unmeaning phrase to

imply adherence to the Union. But ]Mr. Otis

declares that before Massachusetts made
any overture to her sister States, a fort-

night prior to the sitting of her legisla-

ture, the State of Rhode Island made the

first advance to the States of Massachusetts
and Connecticut, to^ward the Hartford
Convention. In Vermont, he adds, the

governor actually ordered hack the mi-
litia. In Nevr Hampshire, nhen Governor
Gilmer conformed to the President's requi-

sition, he next year lost his election. To
this state of things, so much alike in all

parts of New England, and to the commu-
nication first made from Rhode Island, may
be traced, says ]Mr. Otis, the first germ of
the Convention.

Connecticut and Rhode Island being the

only two States by legislative resolutions

adopting those of Massachusetts, origin-

ated and outrun by Rhode Island, a ques-
tionable report from the legislature of Con-
necticut in session, at New Haven, in Octo-

ber, 1814, still further fettered the prime
movers of discord, and bound them to the

American Union. Depicting the evils of

war, in the common terms of its lamenta-
tion by the pulpit, press, bar and counting-

house, it Avas said to be waged for con-

quest, in coalition, as evident as if defined by
the articles of a formal treaty, between the

national administration and the fearful ty-

rant of Europe, aspiring lately to the do-

minion of the world. To that absurd ca-

lumny was added an ingenious and charac-

teristic notion, that the very declaration of
war, without providing means indispensable
to conduct it, was a breach of the reciprocal

obligatitin of the people and their govern-
ment. Still there was redeeming boast
that the people of Connecticut had no dis-

loyalty to the interests of the Union, punc-
tually paid their ta.xes to the General Go-
vernment, met and repulsed the enemy at

the water's edge, nor forgot the ties of con-
fidence and affection which bound these

States to each other, during their toils for

independence. Conceding that the docu-
ments from Massachusetts presented an
cligiljle metliod of combining the wisdom of
New Enghind for devising a j)r(iper course
to be adojitcd, tlie rc|)ort insisted tliat it

must be consistent with Connecticut oldiga-

tions to the United Stales. And while it was
resolveil to appoint seven delegates to meet
those of ^Massachusetts and the otlier New
England States at Hartford, to devise and
recommend nn-asures for tlie safety and wel-

fare of tliL'se States, yet it was particularly

roijuired tiiat they should bo only sui-li as

consist with our obligations as members of
tiio National Union. Not only riveting

these fetters to bind down disunion, Con-
necticut took care to appoint, moreover,
seven delegates of known aversion to it,

several of whom had long served in Con-
gress, all disposed, without offensive ma-
nifestation, to calm and counteract any
evil tendencies of the proposed convention.
Rhode Island appointed her four delegates.
But in New Hampshire the project was
coldly received, the governor, John Taylor
Gilmer, refusing to convene the legislature,

so that no State delegates were appointed,
but only two persons of local designation
attended from that State at Hartford, and
were admitted as delegates. In Vermont,
the victories of Plattsburg had dispelled
the clouds and silenced the clamors of
disaffection. The legislature unanimous-
ly refused to appoint delegates, upon the
unanimous report of a joint committee
of both Houses, of which committee the
majorities were Federalists: and instead
voted unanimous resolutions of thanks to

]\Iacdonough and Macomb, and a farm at

Cumberlandhead, the scene of his glorious

victory, to the former. One local merely
self-appointed delegate repaired from Ver-
mont to Hartford, and was received into the
conclave there.

Before the royal charter granted, in

16G2, by Charles the Second, to Connecti-
cut, for Winthrop's ring (so free, that he
and his pedantic brother frequently tried

to revoke it), was republicanized by a civil

revolution in church and state, in 1818,
that ancient commonwealth was a popu-
lar, ecclesiastical, and scholastic despotism.
The governor, judges, and most other officers

were elected annually, the legislature and
council twice a year

;
primary meetings to

nominate candidates openly, and stated
elections secretly to choose them, were held
in places of Avorship, which it would have
been pi'ofanation to call churches or govern
1)y liishops; the government was hold at two
different places in rotation, and, till latterly,

party and political meetings were opened
Avith prayer. With such incessant routine,

and unconnnon solemnity ofpopular transac-

tion, men were seldom changed, sind son suc-

ceeded father in office. The Avhole pi)pula-

tion were educated in public sciiools ; one
of the largest colleges of the United States

Avas constantly reiilenished by croAvds of
students

;
pastoral influence Avas more abso-

lute than jiarental; hierarcliies, political,

social, and rdigiouf;, managed, Avith clerical

exactitude, a frugal and intlustrious com-
munity, extremely intelligent and intole-

rant. Massachusetts, more commercial and
freethinking, not less prescriptive, Avith

Boston, the metropolis of all Ncav Eng-
land, Av.as the centre of its politics, opin-

ions, and predominance, dictating its mea-
sures. On tiie l!(ith of October, 1814, pre-

liminary to the Hartford Convention, the

legislature of that leading State, pursuant
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to the plan of a great Eastern movement,
meditated with malice from tlie purchase
of Louisiana, resolved to raise an army ten

thousand strong, not to aid, but awe the

Union ; not to wage, but arrest the war

;

not to be placed under the command of

any of the President's prefects, as the Unit-

ed States generals commanding military

districts were stigmatized, but to be called

out, armed, officered, uniformed, stationed,

employed, and disposed of exclusivelj^ and
altogether, by their own disaifected govern-

or, in defiance of federal authority.

But John Cotton Smith, the Governor of

Connecticut, was by no means inclined to

sunder his State from the Union. An an-

cient Federalist of that State, now in his

eighty-first year, "a Federalist from the be-

lief that an unrestrained democracy, to say
the least of it, would not conduce to peace
and security of society," represents Go-
vernor Smith as " of opinion, that the de-

claration of war in 1812, was indiscreet,

but, as it was commenced, it Avas his duty,

and that of the State, spiritedly to prose-

cute it to an honorable conclusion without
referring to necessary expense." Although
many influential persons, some of them
openly, were opposed to his views. Govern-
or Smith's views of the proposed conven-
tion were, '' that, however some may have
wicked designs, there was nothing to be
feared from it more than the result, which
was to request Congress to omit collecting

revenues from New England, and, at the

same time, require them to defend them-
selves." This simple argument, in his own
words, of a retired and diSident octoge-

narian of Hartford, excuses the stand there

as requiring only national omission to col-

lect revenue from New England while
obliged to defend themselves, which was
the plausible but impracticable pretext

of the peaceable portion of the disaffect-

ed. Connecticut, wisely governed, was
not, however, altogether ruled by her
chief magistrate, whose moderate and
patriotic counsels were thwarted by the

legislature, inflamed by schemes of legal

resistance to acts of Congress, particu-

larly those condemned as conscriptive, and
enlistments interfering with paternal or

masterly power. The council, or senate,

a small body or committee, attacked the
militia act of Congress and Secretary of
War's proposal for classification, by a reso-

lution put forth as unanimous, though but
the voice of a dozen angry politicians, ac-

quiesced in, however, by a nearly unani-
mous vote of the House of Representatives,
that, in case any such hill should assume
the form of an act of Congress, the govern-
or might immediately convene the legis-

lature to consider what measures should be
adopted to preserve the rights and liberties

of the people of Connecticut. Legislation,

instigated from Washington and exaspe-

rated from Boston, in vain moderated
without being opposed by a prudent go-
vernor, broke out, not, like that of Mas-
sachusetts, in the single enactment of a
formidable force, but a series of smaller
defiances to the Union, by thirteen acts of
petty and vexatious restrictions on national
government in Connecticut ; being all but
six, and those six insignificant, of the whole
nineteen enactments of the Connecticut le-

gislature at their special session, pending
the Hartford Convention.

In August 1812, at the first session after

Congress declared war, an act of Connecti-
cut, adopting the military heresy of Massa-
chusetts, provided that the volunteer corps
of tiie State should not be liable to any other
military duty than to be called out by the

governor for the defence and protection of
the State, nor subject to any other command
than that of their own officers, nor obliged
on any occasion to do military duty out of
the State, to which original sin as many
minor offences were superadded just before
the Hartford Convention as there were ori-

ginal States in the Union. The first, for a
council of safety of five persons paid to ad-
vise the governor relative to raising, organ-
izing and employing the State military
forces, and all measures of defence growing
out of the' war ; a second, for a thousand
men to be raised for defence of the State
during the war, disciplined and uniformed
as State troops, to be stationed and employed
at the governor's discretion ; a third, grant-
ing them liberal bounties ; a fourth, to pay
them by a loan of four hundred thousand
dollars ; a fifth, authorizing the emploj^ment
of the State troops in an adjoining State to

repel invasion ; a sixth, for an additional

aid-de-camp ; a seventh, repealing the act

prohibiting bank notes of less than one dol-

lar, and sanctioning the emission ; an eighth,

making extensive arrangements concerning
the militia, taxing Quakers ten dollars, each
to be collected summarily during the war
in lieu of militia services ; a ninth, of which
the impotent malice was signalized during
the convention at Hartford, authorizing
ordinances by cities to designate the place
and method of military parades, their ren-
dezvous, marching and music in the streets

;

a tenth, concerning the quartor-master-gene-
ral ; an eleventh, directing the collectors of
State taxes to make lists of all free white
males exempt from militia duty ; a twelfth,

authorizing justices of the peace to employ
the State military to suppress tumultuous
or riotous night-meetings ; and the thir-

teenth, prohibiting stage travelling, except
for necessity or charity, on the Sabbath, by
which the U. S. mail and marching of troops
might be hindered.

To this distempered State legislation, were
superadded city ordinances of like annoying
legality, particularly at Hartford, to pros-

trate the military service there. At a spe-
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cial meeting of the citizens, a bill passed
by the board of common council was pre-

sented and accepted by a small majority of

the freemen, to prohibit recruiting for the

United States service. The ordinance en-

acted that any one, except the governor's

guards and the militia, carrying a flag or

color, drumming or playing on any martial

instrument, within certain prescribed lim-

its, which included most of the populous
parts, and nearly the whole area of the city,

should for each of such offences forfeit and
pay thirty-four dollars. Rendezvous for

recruiting or recruiting ofiBcers were by the

same ordinance forbid to be opened in cer-

tain parts defined. This spiteful municipal
offspring of the legislative act conferring
the power, was obviously contrary to the

supreme authority of the United States, and
so treated by Col. Jessup, who, by personal
courtesy to the distinguished citizens of

Connecticut brought together by the Con-
vention at Hartford, conciliated their re-

spect, while he treated the provocations of
their inferiors with contempt. The single

act of Massachusetts of defiance by a State

army of observation, ten thousand strong,

on which alone the legislation of that
great State rested, would have been more
formida]:)le than the thirteen acts of Con-
necticut petulance and vexation, if the will

of either people had seconded their laws.

But in the large State it faltered,in the small
one there was no such will. Of the five New
England States, two, Vermont rejected,

and New Hampshire declined, an Eastern
confederac}' ; which Connecticut, seemingly
seconding, in fact countervailed. The fee-

Ijlest of all, Rhode Island, was the only un-
hesitating State. The Massachusetts load-

ers, therefore, repaired to Hartford v\ith only
one State, and but one, even if that should
be Massachusetts, Mr. Otis' report confessed
would be insuificient. Mere county dele-

gates, self-styled suffragans, whose surrep-
titious appointment is familiar to the lowest
partisan, volunteered to represent parts of
counties from Vermont and New Hamp-
shire ; but one of them did not join the
Convention till the 28th December, Avhen its

business was nearly done, and the whole
three were insignificant additions to the

altogether small cabal of two-and-twenty,
nearly all lawyers, almost without co-opera-

tion from the agricultural, conunercial, me-
chanical or any other of the muscular ])arts

of New England. A caljal of barristers,

mere men of the extremities, undertook to

dislocate! a huge Ixxly politic, too strong to

be vitally hurt liy any ono of its members,
by an attempt as forlorn as it proved un-
lucky.

Hartford, at the lu-ad of tidewater, on I

the fine Htrcani Avhich shares its name
|

with the State of Connecticut, is an in-

1

corporat<(d city, tlum of Kome eight or ten

thousand inhabitants, since much incruas-

!

ed, and known for asylums for the insane
and the dumb. On the 15th December,
1814, with excited sentiments of apprehen-
sion, mingled approval and derision, the in-

habitants awaited the nefandous Convention
which takes its bad name from that quiet
town. The winter was uncommonly mild for

military operations north, and the weather
bland, while in the slime of the lower Mis-
sissippi, the season favored General Jack-
son by extreme severity, the British black
troops being benumbed, and perishing with
vmseasonable cold. A concourse of curious
persons, generally with sinister aspect, were
collected in the streets of Hartford, to wit-
ness the inauguration of a body of whom
so much evil was foretold and speculation
hazarded. The winter quarters and re-

cruiting rendezvous were there of the 25th
regiment of infantry, mostly raised in Con-
necticut, though commanded l)y Colonel
McFeely of Pennsjdvania, and gallantly led
into the thickest of the tight by Major, for

that brevetted Lieutenant-Col()nel Jessup
of Kentucky, at the battle of Bridgewater,
where, defeating at close quarters more than
twice its number of the best British grena-
diers, it was as much distinguished as re-

duced by the hard-earned glory of that
bloody night. Nearly all the non-commis-
sioned officers had their only decoration by
recent wounds. With his arm in a sling and
his person much scarified, the young lieuten-

ant-colonel was selected, as much from pru-
dence and conciliatory temper as for daunt-
less courage, to be entrusted Avith the critical

task of superintending, circumventing, and
overawing the treasonable convention which
all the public indications threatened at
Hartford. The young officers and men of
the regiment held in declared aversion and
contempt the traitors they pronounced
those who designed opposition to their

vocation, and relying on its arrogated im-
punity', or indulging the insolence of mili-

tary power, sometimes insulted inoffensive

inhabitants, and provoked the city authori-

ties, prone to interfere with the march and
music of the soldiery, as the soldiers were
to aggressive and unwarrantalile liberties

with them. For the meeting of the Con-
vention their drums beat funeral airs

through the streets, while the British flag

was hung half-mast, and the American dis-

played surmounting it. Even some of the

meeting-house 1>ells tolled solemn dirges.

Such martial and po)iular recejition was
discouraging to tiie small cabal, of less

than two dozen dispirited and compunc-
tious New Englandors, venturing to pre-

scribe the severance of eighteen united
sovereignties by means that must b(> fatal

to tiu'inselves; like woodmen chopping
off limbs on which they stood, to fall

and be demolished with them. As the
IJoston members left their homes, the

Constitution frigate, thca beginning to bo
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famous as Old Ironsides, "went to sea from
that port, on the last and most brilliant

of her three glorious cruises, with a crew
of hardj Eastern mariners. As the Con-
vention heard the first prayers offered

up for their benediction, other American
seamen, in a far-distant American lake,

Ponchartrain, in half a dozen gun Iwats,

nobly resisted the forty barges from a

British fleet of sixty sail which attacked

them, commencing that series of noble

blows by which Louisiana was welded to

the Union with more than constitutional

incorporation. With these auspices, a
splendid aurora borealis, lighting the hea-

vens, streamed from the north as the

Hartford Convention adjourned its first

day's session, retiring to rest without any
token of approbation from without or

within.

One of their number, Chauncey Goodrich,

was Mayor of Hartford, by whose arrange-

ments the Convention were disposed of in

the retirement of the second story of an
isolated stone building, in which the little

State Senate or council sat when in rota-

tion Hartford was the seat of government.
Locking themselves up stairs there in

awfully obscure concealment for three

weeks, twice every day, except Sunday,
Christmas and New Year's day, they were
continually in conclave, and for nearly four

years afterwards kept their proceedings a

profound and impenetrable secret, of itself

a circumstance extremely suspicious and
detrimental. Rumors were afloat, and Colo-

nel Jessup had occasional disclosures of

their discussions. But till the final ad-

journment on the 5th January 1815, no
reports, pulilication or authentic intimation

of any kind appeared. Nothing but dark-

ness was visible ; for the formal report,

printed and circulated, could have little

effect to quell misgivings as to an assem-
bly, from which all but themselves were
excluded with inexplicable and masonic
mystery. Not till several years afterwards,

When the Convention was universally con-

demned, branded, ridiculed and its members
discharacterized, could even the journal,

always a bald and unsatisfactory account
of any public body, be extorted by Judge
Johnson of the Supreme Court of the
United States, from Mr. Otis at Washington,
as some tardy and imperfect explanation of
what till then remained hermetically seal-

ed from light and knowledge. Till then,

George Cabot, the mysteriarch, remained,
and wherefore ? sole keeper of even what was
but faint expression of the actual delibera-

tions, suggestions, votes, motives and pro-

ceedings of the ill-starred Hartford Conven-
tion, in its conception, transactions and
termination equally unwise, unfortunate
and contemptible.
For their reports and published proceed-

ings scarcely require or deserve historical

elucidation. As abridged by Mr. Otis, in
their defence, several years afterwards, they
were harmless and timid politics, without a
single glance at destructive acts; and if no-

thing more was contemplated, the Hartford
Convention was a vapid futility. They were
in Mr. Otis' own summary ; first, applica-

tion to Congress for their consent to an ar-

rangement whereby the States, parties to

the Convention, might, separately or in con-
cert, assume the defence of their territory,

at the national expense ; secondly, certain

amendments to the Constitution. The mode
by which it was thus proposed harmonious-
ly, as was said, to separate the States from
the Union, was to allow the Eastern States

a reasonable portion of the taxes collected

within them, to be paid into their own trea-

suries, appropriated in self-defence, and de-
bited to the United States ; and authorize
their governors to make detachments from
the militia, form voluntary corps, employ
them and the State regular troops in repel-

ling invasions. By these extremely difii-

dent requests, it was obvious that the Con-
vention was either deterred from acts by
fear, or guilty of double dealing.

To so tranquil and amiable a dissolution
of the Union there could be no objection
but that it was such ; not forcible, violent,

homicidal, yet, nevertheless, dissolution as
effectual. Could such be the last will, or was
it only the first step of testators, instiga,ted

by grievances so inveterate, denounced by
infuriate abuse, and for the extinction of
which such infinite pains had been taken?
One faint hint, scarcely a threat, of ulterior

measures, half concealed in a gentle para-
graph of the report, accompanied resolves
of mere hackneyed party hostilities : exclu-
sion of slave repi'esentation, new states,

and naturalized foreigners; restraints of
restrictive systems, war power, and presi-

dential tenure—were these the results of so

much preparation ? Small minorities in the
Legislature of IMassachusetts were incapa-
ble of the supernatural and incredible
power of defaming him and his associates,

ascribed by Mr. Otis to their unparal-
lelled virulence and effrontery, for such
venial offences. In a country where all

secrecy is unpopular and treason detested,

mystery may have helped to decry what it

was impossible, however, to make infamous
without reason.

In fearful suspense as to the fate of New
Orleans, which, by our last accounts at

Washington, approached its crisis, the go-
vernment rejoiced in the close of a convoca-
tion characterized by the National Intelli-

gencer as " a mere caucus, in factious tem-
per seeking redress for imaginary evils in

an illegal manner; which, in its maturity,
must have been unconstitutional—whose
abortion was always anticipated by those
who knew its promoters. ^lentioncd but
once in Congress, they caused little per-
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turbation at the seat of government. The
j

violent Boston men, who, from that focus

of faction, generated the Convention, and
filled the yniblic prints Avith exasperation,

to delude the people, were no doubt con-

trolled by the sober judgment of those of

Connecticut; and their proceedings appear

tempered with unexpected moderation. Se-

paration from the Union, far from being re-

commended, is but remotely alluded to.

Civil war is prevented, not by its insti-

gators, but by the people ; so that the for-

mer are entitled to none of the merit of

moderation. Their very report will, in after

days, cover them with shame and confusion.

Their party manifesto shows them unfit to

be trusted with power."
Emboldened by Jackson's victories at

New Orleans, and more excited than

alarmed by the Hartford Convention, on its

report to the Legislature of Massachusetts,

John Holmes made the last of those re-

markable speeches by which in the Senate

of that State he boldly rebuked its vapid

anti-federalism. "Afraid to overthrow the

Constitution," said he, "you try to under-

mine it by pretence of amendment. You
called it perfect while you were in pay. The
friends of peace, declaring that the country

could not be kicked into war, forced it on
;

and failing to repossess themselves of the

administration, tried to destroy the govern-

ment. An unauthorized and unconstitu-

tional assemblage at Hartford, are to change

a Constitution declared unfit for either war
or peace, but which you dare not attack

openly. The leading paper of your party,

whose editor as a member of this legisla-

ture voted for the delegates, has openly and
uniformly declared that there must bo re-

dress, even by violence and resistance.

But violence is dangerous, and therefore

you undermine ]»y alterations. Opposition

provoked the Avar and protracts it. The
enemy takes possession of a large extent

of your counti-y. Instead of expelling him
from it, you appoint a convention to divide

the States, unless you are permitted to rule

them. The Hartford Convention exploded

in a mission to Washington. If Great

Britain has not lost confidence in Massa-

chusetts, scolding, threatening, vaporing,

evaporating, she pndong.s the war, liut that

is all. She makes tlie war disastrous, and
calls it disgraceful, which dishonors the

enemy she courts. Amid all its atrocious

Vandalism, whitdi of you has ever doubted

that I'higland isin the riglit? If there issuch

a one, I am ready to ask his pardon. You
accuse the late President Jefferson of caus-

ing the war antl defending it. But why
excuse his predecessor, President Adams,
who still uioro vigorously defends the war,

and wliom you consider ton times worse

than Jetferson. You ol)ject to defending

Louisiana, wliich all yiuir party wanted to

take by force from Spain, to rush into

invasion and war, but which, peaceably ac-

quired by purchase, you will not defend.

After duping England into the war, you
continue to deceive her : you dupe her

again by adulation of our common enemy,
and reproach of our General Government.
The war has been as useful and glorious as

that of the Revolution, and eventually will

be so recognized. But Massachusetts must
join it, or all the disgrace will be hers."

"\Miile the Executive organ, as before

mentioned, pronounced the Convention's

obituar}', the administration had been fore-

casting means to put an end to it peaceabh*,

and even gloriously, if possible, but forcibly

if necessary, and at all events ; which was
Monroe's master-stroke, the bright thought
of a not brilliant, but thorough statesman

;

who united with the capital design of con-

quering Canada in Nova Scotia, its achieve-

ment by the very revolters of New England,
converted from conspirators or traitors to

patriots and volunteers, by seducing the

llartford Convention themselves to annex
the British possessions in North America
to their own, thus rendering the Eastern

States preponderant in the Union, and the

greatest maritime commtinity in the world.

If the energy and ingenuity of their peo-

ple, instead of being misdirected and
wasted, had from the beginning of the

war been bestowed on the annexation of

Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

to New England, Great Britain might have
ceased to be the mistress of the ocean, and
the North-eastern possessions of the United

States have more than counterpoised and
surpassed all their magnificent South-west.

Apprised of that intrigtie—shall we call

so admirable a scheme?—at the time, by its

wai-y contriver, Mr. Monroe, and having
frequently revised its circumstances since,

with the prudent agent of the attempt at

Hartford, General Jessup, its narration

may suggest furtlier reason why, l)egun in

hazardous disloyalty, disappointed ofexpect-

ed co-operators, and counteracted In' others,

finding the people averse, alarmed them-
selves at their own design, and finally both

undermined and menaced by government,

conspirators in the beginning, shrunk from
their undertaking, and at last sunk to mere
fellow-countrymen soliciting impracticable

concessions, instead of trying by force to

redress imaginary grievances.

For his highly distinguished courage,

discretion, and western patriotism, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Jessup was selected from
the army for the critical responsibility, by
fixing his recruiting rendezvous at Hart-

ford, of feeling, under that demonstration,

the pulse of the people thereabouts, should

extreme measures be suggested liy tlu; Con-
vention, o]i]iosing tliem by IVirce if necessary,

i and if eneiiurageil by )io])ular synqiathy, <lis-

persing the rel^els. He Mas one of the ad-

1 vocatcs of Wiikinsoa's and Pike's, as before
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mentioned, plan of a Halifax campaign

:

instead of wasting efforts on the extremities

of British American power, to strike at its

head, which, if taken, would bring with it

the limbs ; and even as a mere demonstra-

tion, do more than all the State troops

that all the States could raise to relieve the

Atlantic shores and cities from hostile deso-

lation. This plan, rejected by Eustis, and
not adopted, or deferred, by Armstrong,

was warmly espoused by Monroe, who, by
a masterly stroke of policy, resolved to

combine, with the expulsion of the British

from America, the circumvention and con-

version of the Eastern malcontents to its

achievement, by inducements which it was
believed they would appreciate. With forci-

tle repression of their resistance, if need
be, Jessup was to seduce some of the lead-

ing men to an admirable jilan for rectifying

and aggrandizing New England. After

long confidential oral instructions for both

these purposes from the Secretary of War
and the President, Colonel Jessup repaired

to his martial diplomacy, deemed more
hazardous than the fields of Chippewa or

Bridgewater.
The President and Mr. Monroe were

uneasy at the threatening appearances
of the Hartford Convention, as resolved

at Boston, by the Legislature of Massa-
chusetts. The confidential and perilous

mission of counteracting it, by force, if

need be, it was deemed best not to impose
on General Dearborn or General Cushing,
both New England men, but to select

an ofiicer from another part of the coun-
try, and who had served gallantly with a

New England regiment. It was intended,

however, that General Dearborn should col-

lect a force at Greenbush, in New York,
and co-operate with Jessup, in the event of

resort to force, in which conflict Governor
Tomkins would have taken an active part.

Great confidence was entertained that any
attempt at forcible resistance would be easily

subdued, as the body of the people of New
England appeared to be disgusted with the

Hartford Convention, and numbers ofyoung
Federalists were applying for commissions
in the army. After a short stay at New
York, to confer with Governor Tomkins,
Colonel Jessup proceeded as far as New
Haven, but not to Hartford, till assured
that his appearance there would not be
suspected. A secret agent from Hartford
met him atNew Haven, and conferred with
him as to what was best to do.

On his way to his post, Lieut.-Colonel
Jessup wrote, on the 10th of December,
1814, from New York to the Secretary of

War, Monroe:—"I have had several con-

ferences with Gov. Tomkins. He thinks
the Convention will complain, remonstrate,

and probably address the people ; but that

its proceedings will neither result in an
attempt to sever the Union, nor in a deter-

mination to resist by force the measures of

the General Government. From informa-

tion which I have derived from several

friends of the Union, in Connecticut, I am
inclined to the same opinion. It is a fact,

however, that there are men, who would be
willing to go all lengths in favor of British

pretensions and British views ; but, for-

tunately for the nation, the leading Federal-

ists, particularly in Boston, have not the

influence attached to talents and character,

but that only which accompanies wealth.

They are men of calculation, and are all

aware that a single hour of revolution may
deprive them of fortune and its consequent
influence. I will take occasion to pass

through Connecticut during the first days
of the sitting of the Convention. The ex-

citement of the public mind will then be at

the highest pitch, and I shall be better able

to judge of the sentiments of the peoj^le at

large. Rest assured that no exertion shall

be wanting on my part to forward the views

of the govei'nment." Fi'om New Haven, on
the 15tli of December, 1814, he wrote :

—

"The Convention which meets to-day, in

Hartford, will sit, I am told, with closed

doors. I am astonished at the little interest

excited by the meeting. It is probable,

however, that their quarters will be made
pretty warm before the close of the session

;

for, although they have a majority of the

voters in this State, there is a majority of

the fighting men in favor of the government.
I think it Avould have a good effect to give

brevets to Captains Howard, Reed and
White, of the twenty-fifth regiment. They
have powerful influence here, and I believe

are able and willing to render essential

services to government. The two first were
highly distinguished on the 5th of July,

and the latter on the 25th. I expect in-

formation from Hartford to-morrow, when
I will write again, should anything of im-
portance have occurred."

Mixing freely with people of all classes,

especially the disaffected, and above all, the

Connecticut delegates to the Convention,

whose good will he courted by conciliatory

conduct, strict discipline, and repressing the

aggressive disposition of his officers and
soldiers, Colonel Jessup, ingratiating him-
self with some already well-disposed, soon

ascertained that the Connecticut members
of the Convention were opposed to disunion

or disorder, that every throb of the people's

heart was American, and that if blood was
spilt, it would be for the country, the go-

vernment, and the war, rather than against

them. A small, but resolute minority,

avowedly supporting the war and the Unit-

ed States government, held a meeting by
delegates at Hartford, during the session of

the legislature, introducing the Convention
there, and protested against their acts as

more for their own than national interest

in a State, the adyocate of order, by a legis«
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lative act bringing itself into direct conflict

with an important national law. The law
called unconstitutional, authorizes the en-

listment of minors ; so do the law and
practice of Connecticut ; who, by a recent

provision of the State, may be compelled,

conscribed, and marched out of the State on
foreign service. The national is the su-

preme law, paramount to that of the State ;

and surely may enact what the State law
does to raise troops for the country. Then,
as always, there was an intrepid minority,

determined and able to spread light l)cfore

and unequivocal. Together with ingrain
republicanism', a feeling of at least Ame-
rican independence of, if not aversion to,

the English, pervaded the mass of the popu-
lation. The ^Montreal Journal, of the 14th
January, 1815, published: "It is said the
Hartford Convention has broken up : it ap-

pears to be a kind of bugbear to frighten

the national government, and deceive the
British. Its sittings had been secret. The
members had summoned two or three

preachers, or father confessors, whose dis-

courses will preface their resolutions. But,

the community, who, in case of actual col-
]
like -Jesuits, they will keep the whole under

lision, woulil have been a loyal majority

Of that minority, Mr. John Niles, the

present Senator, was an active writing

member.
Disorganlzers, perhaps some ti-aitors, and

at any rate speculators on public necessities

and miseries, there were, with numerous
factionists and fault-finders. But the great

body of the people, of all classes and par-

the rose until a fit moment to develop their

solemn designs. All may rest assured
those designs are not favoral)le to Britain.

If they hear of a rich prize brought into

port by a federal privateer, they will set

their principal preachers to work in the

cause of praise and admiration of just and
noble deeds. They who can prove that the

people of New England are better friends

ties, -Jessup found American republicans,
j

to old England than they were in 1775, let

however federal or inimical to the national

Esecirtive, still instinctively and inflexibly

faithful to their country ; and, indeed, suspi-

cious of a secret, ill-reputed and portentous

Convention to disturb it. By daily letters to

Washington, Colonel Jessup informed the

Secretary of War of this state of things,

and that at least one member of the Con-

vention itself listened favorably to his coun-

terplot. The citizens of Connecticut, who
opposed Madison's administration, were
filiations of the oi'iginal Federal party,which

twenty-five years before ratified the present

Constitution ofthe United States; which was,

them come forward and do so ; but we
must have more substantial evidence than
comes from the lips of many among us,

who are, perhaps, sincere in what they
advance." The Hartford Convention, the

extremest resort of Eastern disaffection,

served the country, at least, in disabusing

the English government and its agents,

pensioned to dismember the Union, by con-

vincing them that the mass of the American
people, of all parties, had been dragooned
l)y England into self-preservation by union
under any government rather than risk de-

struction by English alliance. A Halifiix

in 1814,upheld more zealously by the descen-
j

journal, of the 30th December, 1814, argued

dants of those who, in 1788, by public meet- } for peace, that "the American legislature,

ings, conventions, and other demonstrations
j

by passing the conscription bill, have placed

of popular opposition, rejected it, with the
!
great power in the hands of the President,

assumption of state debts, funding system, Though nominally an act for establishing

order of Cincinnati, and other measures of a militia force for the defence of the fron-

the Federalists of that period, become anti- ' tiers, it has evidently a view of draining the

federal in 1814. As regarded the Federal
j

diff'erent States and territories, and greatly

Government, parties had changed places: strengthening the disposable force of the

Connecticut, anti-federalists in 1814, being
I

general government, which could bo effected

the federal majority of 1788. Still, of a large

majority in 1814, become anti-federal as far

as opposition to the war and Madison's war
construction of the Constitution, but few
among tlnmi were disposeil to take iip arms
against the war, destroy the Constitution,

and plunge the country in civil sanguinary
strife, merely to rid themselves of an ob-

noxious administration. All parties, inured

at all times to strenuous party contests,

hard words, and proscripticm, were still

unwilling from words to proceed to blows.

The sheet anchor l)y which tlie American
people are held fast to the rock of one and
the same vital nationality is colonial, an-

cestral, si'inpiternal, and universal republi-

can attachments.
English liostile testimony to the honor of

Eastern AmorioaniBm, was frequent, public,

by no other means. This measure seems,

therefore, to bo a palpal)le liit at the Con-
vention of the Eastern States: for Avithout

an inih'j)eii<h'iit army under their command,
their inflated resolves are little l)etter than

waste paper."
Chauncey Goodrich, with James Ilill-

liouse, and several other members of the

Convention, had mellowed local prejudices

and asperities in the refining ornciblo of

C(mgress ; determined Federalists, but not

disorganizers ; and without infidelity to his

trust in the Convention, Goodrich particu-

larly encouraged Jessup's advances. Ac-
cording to his instructions, Colonel Jessup
imparted cautiously to Mr. Goodrich the

scheme of a great expedition from New
England for the capture of Halifax by, and
for, the Eastern people ; the certainty tliat
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it would bo undertaken and probaldy ef-

fected without them, if they held off, and
whether they joined in it or nut, should the

war last another year; the honor, glory,

wealth, and prosperity for Xew England,
involved in the movement, by extricating

the malcontents from their equivocal, pain-

ful, and dangerous dilemma. The con-

fidence of government was declared that,

in spite of the blind perversity of the

Eastern oligarchy, the gallant yeomanry
of the Eastern States would nearly to a

man rail}'' to the standard to be planted by
them, or without them, at Halifax. Their
attachment to union, law, and order, the

country, the whole country, its complete
vindication from ruthless invading enemies,
making no distinction between the patriotic

and disaffected, but devastating the homes
of all alike, as barbarous in Connecticut in

1814 as they had been in 1779
;
part of

New England, the only conquered part of

the United States, to be vindicated by car-

rying the war where the insolent conquerors
came from—were considerations urged by
Jessup to Goodrich. "A small cabal of

madmen, shut up in secret here, cannot
hinder us," said he, "from rescuing New
England, by carrying the war into the ene-

my's country; four-fifths of j'our young
men in arms will volunteer for the expedi-
tion. The farmers' sons of Connecticut are

every hour flocking to my standard. Before
spring I shall have a thousand in my regi-

ment, perfectly drilled and prepai-ed to

march, wherever led, in defiance of j'our

Convention, or any such impediment. We
will transfer from Old to New England the
greatest commercial and maritime power
on earth or water, in spite of its own in-

fatuated opposition." Mr. Goodrich was at

first incredulous. I know your President,

said he, and his southern associates, having
served in Congress with them. They are

incapable of so great an advantage for the

East. And besides, if we should accomplish
it for them, they would abandon us and
give it up for peace. Jessup assured him
that it would not be so ; but that, if taken,
Halifax and its dependencies would be re-

tained and annexed, with Canada, to New
England. Mr. Goodrich's Eastern pride
was touched. Louisburg had been taken
seventy-six years before from the French
by the people of the East, and if they chose,

he had no doubt they could take Halifax.
Four hundred miles of sea coast, with good
harbors every ten miles in Maine ; tliree

hundred miles more along the remaining
shores of New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, and Connecticut, with num-
berless excellent ports, the seafaring popula-
tion, enterprise, and unequaled commercial
skill and advantages of New England, its

natural and feasible aggrandizement by
excluding the English from the Eastern
provinces, whose conquest would conquer

Canada too, were considerations of perma-
nent benefit to outweigh the transient an-
noj'ances of war and a Southern adminis-
tration, which such increase of the Eastern
States was the surest, if not only, way to

overcome, by restoring New England as-

cendency in the national government. For,

as in all American politics, the future en-

hanced the present. Four or five new and
free Northern States, forty or fifty more
members, with eight or ten additional Sena-
tors, in Congress, were prospectively more
persuasive than even the immediate and
the maritime inducements. New England,
exchanging odious and unavailing resist-

ance for her large share of the glory, and
still more of the profits, of the war, for all the
disbursements would be there, together with
large military bounties in land, and pensions
in money, such as for the militia services of
the Revolution are lavished, with more than
monarchical profusion ; in short, the rea-

sons for frustrating a national scission, to

which Mr. Goodrich was already disinclined,

and promoting a national result much more
congenial with his own feelings and the
interest of New England, were set before
the Hartford conventionalist; and Colonel
Jessup informed his superiors that he had
reason to believe a favorable impression
had been made. If the wonderful future,
since developed by the Valley of the Missis-
sippi, the far west, Florida, Texas, New
Mexico, Oregon, and California, could then
have been foretold, the political and geo-
graphical argument would have been still

stronger for the East to perform the Halifax
campaign. Colonel Jessup believed that
the co-operation of New England for that
great Eastern exploit of another year's hos-
tilities might be expected from the Hartford
Convention itself.

Confidential and clandestine as this epi-

sode to the Hartford Convention necessarily
was, we cannot tell whether his belief was
well founded ; nor if Chauncey Goodrich
ever imparted to others the vision set before
him of Eastern aggrandizement, by waging,
instead of arresting, that war, as the follow-
ing enigmatical paragraph from the Boston
Gazette at that time implied. " It is whis-
pered that, after four or five months' utter

neglect, a great expedition is to be under-
taken, we will not say where, lest the ene-
my should know it. It is said the militia

of Massachusetts are to be invited to achieve
it, without money or provisions. The gene-
ralissimo selected on this occasion will be
generally approved, as he was among the
principal promoters of the war, and it is

right he should have an opportunity to

signalize himself. A wag, who is addicted
to alliteration, remarked, that the only ob-

stacles to its success Avere the want of

Arts, arms and ability,

Courage, conduct and credit,

Men, money and merit.
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It will be seen that vre make no reflections

on the militia, for ive are satisjiccl tJtcy u-ill

not go."

Between the 15th December, 1814, and
23d January, 1815, Colonel Jessup wrote

daily to Mr.' Monroe, to keep him informed

of all that could be learned of the designs

of the Convention, mostly sending his let-

ters by private conveyance, sometimes tak-

ing them himself as far as New York, to

prevent interception and ensure their un-

known delivery. From all he could learn,

the organized pi-oceedings of the Conven-
tion were always unexceptionable. If any-

thing obnoxious was mentioned, it was at

informal and strictly secret meetings. At
one time the seizure of the United States

armory at Springfield was said to be agi-

tated, and it was apprehended that if

the British army, which struck its great

blow in the South, had landed on Long
Island, as was much conjectured for a

considerable time, there were Americans
of respectable standing ready with that

encouragement to join the enemy. It

was confidently believed, however, that

any such attempt would have been easily

and quickly crushed. Garrisoned with seve-

ral liundrod regular troops, commanded by
tried and devoted officers, at Hartford, coun-

tenanced by nearly all the youthful and
fighting men of Connecticut, Jessup, in the

event offorcible collision, would have rallied

to his standard a greater force than any op-

position could muster. Such conflict with

the lawful federal autliority would probably

have proved the sudden death-blow of revolt

and (lisafFection, which, imbrued in blood,

should have roused all the better feelings of

an orderly people ; most of them opposed to

Madison's administration, indeed, and dis-

approving the war, but a large majority of

them still more averse to lawless resistance,

commotion and civil war, and nearly all the

young of all parties Avilling tojoin the stand-

ard of their country. The Governor and
most, if not all the Connecticut delegates in

the Hartford Convention earnestly depre-

cated such dreadful strife, and would have

spared no pains to prevent its occurrence.

An educated, Avell-ljehaved and intelli-

gent population, totally unlike the boors

and yet more brutish townsfolks, of whom
rebels are made by reckless instigators in

Europe, utiiformly treateil Colonel Jessup
with rcsjicct and kin<ln('ss, whicli hosjiitali-

tv In- returned )iy the utmost attention, and
obliging liis officers to similar respect of all

public re((nirenients, not inconijiatiljle witli

paramount military obligations. Wiien the

city of Hartford, pursuant to authority con-

ferred by the legislature, enacted ordi-

nances against the residence and recruiting

of his regiment there, he mildly but firmly

informed Mr. (Joodridi, the Mayor, tiiat

as a soldier Ik; was imperiously bound to

obey tlic orders of his superior officers.

and execute the supreme laws of the

United States, and that he could not sub-

mit to city ordinances, or State laws,

which contravened such commands ; on
which remonstrance, Mr. Goodrich found
means to suspend the conflicting local

regulations. The Governor of the State,

repairing to Hartford, when the legis-

lature assembled there, in the beginning
of Februai-y, 1815, Colonel Jessup, through
a gentleman of the governor's circle, in-

quired, if an official visit from him and
his officers would be well received, which
being answered kindly, he went, with
all his officers in full uniform, to pay
the respect due to the Chief Magistrate of

the Commonwealth, and was graciously en-

tertained by the governor, surrounded by
his council. Colonel Humphries, one of

Washington's aids of the Revolution, a de-

cided Federalist, but, like his gi'cat leader,

devoted to the Union, and who, two years

afterwards, accompanied President Monroe,
on his eastern tour from Hartford to Boston,

expressed, in presence of all those assembled,

the gratification which he felt at a meeting
between the army and the State Executive,

which, he said, he regarded as a favorable

sign. Soon after. Colonel Jessup and his

officers were all invited to a public ball

at Hartford, which they attended in full

dress, several of them decorated with recent

wounds ; the impressions of all which inci-

dents bruited throughout the community,
softened many prejudices, and reconciled

numerous converts from party antagonism
to national adhesion.

Still the surface was ruffled, while be-

neath it a spirit of concord began to move.
The statesmen were for their country and
its union, at all events. But the politicians,

that abominalile category of disturl)ers of

the public welfare, who by their craft fill

legislatures, mislead governors, and though
detested by the people at large of all parties,

filch and pervert their sovereignty—the po-

liticians were indefatigable in their con-

trivance to disturb government and pro-

pagate confusion. General Jessup's daily

letters from Hartford, except the three in-

corporated with my text, cannot be found.

When President Adams, in 1828, pro-

claimed the treason of the Hartford Con-
vention, they were diligently searched for,

as materials for his use. There is reason

to believe that, passing from ]\Ionroe to

Madison, and by l)oth considered private

corresjioiidence, they were destroyed by
Mr. Madison, who was as careful to destroy

whatever ho deemed dangerous papers, (pa-

pers which ought not to be made pul)iic till

many years after they were written.) as

Mr. Monroe Avas to ])reserve all jiapers

whatsoever. Soon after the adjournment
of the Convention, Colonel Jessup wrote to

Mr. INIonroe, the 20th January, LS15—"No
regard is paid to the claim or authority of
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the United States. A soldier was recently
arrested for debt, and is now confined in

jail. Another was fined, and being without
funds, was thrown into prison, where he
must remain until the fine is paid. In some
parts of the country, suits have been com-
menced against the ofiicers for debts of sol-

diers ; and we are threatened daily with pro-

secutions in conseqvience of the enlistment
of minors. The legislature will commence
in this city early in the next week ; the os-

tensible object for which it is called is, ' to

take into consideration the alarming state of
pvblic ajfairs,' liut if I mistake not, its real

object will be found to be resistance to the
laws of the Union. The act authorizing the
enlistment of minors will be a subject of
discussion, and I have no doubt measures
will be taken to prevent its execution. In
that event, which course must I pursue?
Shall I submit or resist? Should there be
an attempt (which I think not unlikely) to

seize the public stores, my course is a plain

one ; and whatever may be the consequences
to myself, I will raise such a storm as this

country has never witnessed, and which in

its course shall overwhelm all those turbu-
lent demagogues who are laboring to over-
turn the government. The recruiting ser-

vice has been attended with more success
than I anticipated. I have but few officers,

however, and some of thera are wounded.
Officers alone are wanted to enable mo to

complete the regiment."
February 3d, 1815, from Hartford Colonel

Jessup sent Mr. Monroe a copy of the act

of the Connecticut Legislature on the sub-
ject of minors, enacted there the day before

;

which declared the power assumed by Con-
gress of removing the legal disability of
minors to make contracts, and investing
them with that capacity, in order to enable
them to enlist into the army of the United
States, repugnant to the spirit of the
Constitution of the United States, and
an unauthorized interference with the laws
and rights of that State ; that any person
persuading a minor to depart from the
State with intent to enlist into the army
of the United States, without the consent of
his parent, guardian and master, on convic-
tion before the Superior Court, should be
sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding ^500,
and to be imprisoned not exceeding a year

;

that any person so enlisting and enticing a
minor out of the State should pay $500

;

that any one advertising, or sufi"ering to be
posted on his house an advertisement, for

such enlistment of a minor, should be fined
not exceeding $100, and imprisoned for not
more than three months ; and the State's

attorneys were directed to prosecute by in-

formation all breaches of that act.

Thus Colonel Jessup, a citizen of Ken-
tucky, and every other citizen of any other
State, commissioned by the United States as
an officer of the army, entitled by the Fede-

ral Constitution to all the privileges and im-
munities of a citizen of any State, was lia-

ble in Connecticut to conviction without
indictment by a grand jury, deprived of the
benefit of the two juries to pass on his case,
for obeying the orders of his superiors given
according to an act of Congress, which he
and they were bound to consider the su-
preme law. Many other such vexatious
state and lo^al regulations beset and im-
peded officers of the United States, civil as
well as military, in the performance of their
duties in New England, where, without ac-
tual rebellion, or overt act of treason, con-
tinual impediments were by authority
thrown in their way by politicians, in spite
of the counsels of statesmen and the wishes
of the people.

An act of Congress for the enlistment of
minors is so unciuestionably constitutional
that it was a narrow and false postulate for
resistance. If Congress had enacted the
classification bill, that, with the odium of
French conscription, might have sufficed,

especially as the Legislature of Connecticut
had almost unanimously resolved to resist
it. The worst intent of the Hartford
Convention was not immediate revolt by
any overt act of treason. American ab-
horrence of English law of treason and its

atrocious judicial enforcement, having ren-
dered levying war indispensable to make
a traitor, no such immediate resort was con-
templated probably by the most treache-
rous. The plan was more subtle and not
less ingenious. It might have led to civil

strife, dissolution of the Union, separate
peace and alliance with the enemy, without
American treason, though, according to
English law, and particularly that lately en-
acted for Ireland, there was treason enough
for the execution of many traitors. But all
the Hartford Convention designed was first

to demand the taxes from the national go-
vernment, if refused to seize them by act
of State legislature, protected by a State
army, by which crafty method of giving aid
and comfort to the enemy, it was possible to
put an end to the Union and the war with-
out striking an armed blow at either.

On the 5th January, 1815, the Hartford
Convention broke up in ignominious con-
clusion, by a formal adjournment. The
Boston Patriot, on the 21st of that month,
announced that the aristocratic faction of
Boston, having lost all hopes of dictating to
the Union, preferred a secure dominion in
New England, shorn of half her strength,
and all her glory, to continuing longer a
despised and suspected minority under the
General Government. The Legislature of
Massachusetts, however, still at least en-
deavoring to dictate to the Union, on the
24th January, 1815, sanctioned the report
of a committee ratifying the proceedings of
the Hartford Convention, and applauding
their devotion to the Union

;
pursuant to
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the recommendations ofwhich report, on the

27th of that month, it was resolveJ that the

governor should appoint, and instruct as lie

thovglit proper, commissioners to proceed

immediately to the seat of government, to

make earnest application for some arrange-

ment whereby the State, separately, or in

concert with neighboring States, might be

enabled to assume the defence of their ter-

ritories against the enemy, and to that end
that a reasonable portion of tlie taxes col-

lected within said States might be paid into

their respective treasuries, and appropri-

ated to pay the balance due to them, and
for their future defence; the amount to

be credited, and disbursements charged to

the United States. Accordingly, Governor
Strong commissioned Harrison Gray Otis,

William Sullivan and Thomas Ilandiside

Perlcins, to whom Connecticut added Calvin

Goddard and Nathaniel Terry, to proceed

on that still mysterious embassy to Wash-
ington. Their instructions were never pub-

lished beyond their direction to make the in-

solent and dismembering application for as

mucli of the national taxes as would pay the

militia who had been refused for the nation,

and the State troops to be levied to oppose it.

To what branch of government, whether the

legislative or the executive, that applica-

tion was to be made, was not specified, and
was immaterial, as neither Congress nor the

President had either power or inclination

to grant what would have undone both and
the Union altogether. The mission was the

precursor of idterior measures threatened,

however indistinctly, in the published re-

port of the Hartford Convention, some of

whose members no doubt had correspond-

ents in Congress.
The day of its final adjournment, an omi-

nous letter from Washington, of the 5th

of -January, 1815, appeared in the Balti-

more Federal (iazette, darkly hinting " an
explosion at hand—that the President would
be called on to resign ; and there must ha

peace by that or a future administration."

From the time that the Senate refused, at

the dictation of the Federalists, to elect Ru-
fu3 King, on Gerry's death, to the acting

vice-preiiidency, as presiding officer of the

Senate, the opposition assumed a bold tone

of defiance, as if denied the riglit they pre-

tended to be entitled to of sharing in tlie

government, and the direction of all its mea-
sures. The ConvtMition, which, from Hart-

ford, suggested envoys to Wasliington, to

demand a separate administration for tlie

East, recommended another and ulterior

convention to be appointed l)y tlio Massa-
chusetts Legislature, in tlic succeeding

June, if the ref|uireinents of the first Con-
vention should not l)c granted. Some of

its surviving members, jnany years after-

wards, controverting Mr. Adams' imputa-

tion of treasonable designs, excused a se-

cond convention, as, by holding out pros-

pects of lawful relief, it might repress public
excitement, and prevent sudden popular
outbreaks ; ascribing to the people that
excited and dangerous temper which they
instigated, but the people generally did
not participate. No second, eventual con-
vention was attempted, to execute the omi-
nous projects of the first, which expired in

disappointment, darkness, and confusion.
In the gloom of the doujjts shrouding all

their proceedings, both conventions, and
their designs and envoys, with their in-

structions, were buried altogether in obli-

vious ignominy. But the first convention
was certainly only the stepping-stone to

another; and the requirement of the first

for consent to its demand of separate go-

vernment could hardly fail to superinduce
ultimate insistance on virtual, if not violent,

dissolution of the Union. The legislative

promises of the first denounced the Con-
stitution as unfit for either war or peace, and
unsusceptible of timely amendment; and the

crisis as superinducing the law of necessity

above all other law, when the people them-
selves must cut a Gordian knot, which could
be done only with the sword. Government,
refusing such demand for its dismem])er-
ment, would have been the occasion for the
ulterior convention to proclaim forcible

Avithdrawal of the taxes and organization

of the army of Massachusetts, negotiation

of a separate peace, and then alliance with
England, if not a northern confederaej' with
the British provinces, under the guaranty
of Great Britain.

The explosion predicted by the Baltimore
letter, by means of compulsory change of ad-
ministration and peace, simultaneous with
the mission from Boston to '^^'ashington,

foreshadowed designs of disorganization

which could leave no alternative but the

national government capitulating with Mas-
sachusetts, by allowing the revolters what
they demanded, or their taking by force

what was refused by arrangement. An
Eastern fraction of government, in either

event, was inevitable, if the disorganizers

persevered in their plan.

To that result Eastern disaff'oction tended,

whether wilfully or not; it must have been
the end. Opposition to the emiiargo chiefly

caused the war. Mr. Adams' advice to

President Jefferson, in 180S, substituting

the restrictive system for embargo, was the

first stej) in concession, followed ))y tlie rest.

The mission, in 1815, was tlie last move-
ment preceding blows, of Avhich the pro-

posed sejiarate government for New Eng-
land must have been the ulterior comple-
ment.

Tlie I\Iassachusetts mission, dictated by
the Hartford Convention, to Washington,
was countenanced by many of the Federal

journals out of, as well as in. New England,
sedulously inculcating that no peace could

be made while Madison was President;
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wherefore it was indispensable to the safe-

ty, if not salvation of the country, that he
should be removed from office. " Tlie great-

est curse that can befall the nation is a peace

with Great Britain under the present admi-
nistration," said the sanguinary Evening
Post, of New York. "A union of all par-

ties," cried the Federal Republican, " to

drive Mr. Madison from power, whose con-

tinuance in office will render abortive every

effort to defend and save the country. We
believe, and have for some time believed,

that there is no hope of preserving this

Union six months, if six weeks, unless Mr.
Madison resigns, or is removed from office."

" Do the Democrats," asked the Boston Ga-
zette, " think that a ^ladison, whose high-

est ambition is to balance a sentence and
round a period—that the rhetorician who
once glimmered in harmless debate, in times

of peace, can now balance the conflicting-

parties of our country, or direct the ener-

gies of a powerful nation?" That Gazette

of the 15th of December, li^l4, confidently

predicted that "we should agree to the

conditions of peace (the rejected terms
which at first roused, and seemed to unite

all the nation), not very different from those

]iroposed by Great Britain at first, or per-

haps worse. That sentence in our commis-
sioner's letter of the 24th of August, which
rejects such terms as only compatible with
surrender of our independence, is mere fus-

tian—the rhetorical flourish of a Fourth of

July discourse in Harvard chapel. Such un-
lucky diplomacy, penned in evil hour, seems
as if Heaven intended to disgrace us. Why
degrade the nation by anticipating terms
equal to a surrender of our independence?
The greatest people on earth have often

made terms more disadvantageous, and yet
preserved their character." The terms thus
characterized as reasonable, which it would
be mere rhetorical fustian to refuse, were
the surrender of all the lakes, their waters
and shores, with their sixty thousand in-

habitants, (what now and what hereafter?)

a direct communication from Halifax to

Quebec, with five thousand people in Maine,
and more than one-third of the western ter-

ritories of the United States—all Michigan,
niinois and Indiana, with much of Ohio

—

altogether not less than one hundred and
sixty-five millions of acres; which, with
tlieir waters, are now a large part of the
most flourishing United States. By Blount's
conspiracy. Burr's conspiracy, Henry's con-
spiracy, English conspiracies with the In-
dians, and conspiracies to instigate the Hart-
ford Convention, Great Britain had endea-
vored to dismember the United States to the
west, repeatedly at the south, and in the east.

Of all these inexcuss^ble designs there were
Eastern American well-wishers ; though
without the treasonable co-operation for
which English governmental corruption
was lavished on the press, and some of the
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partisans seduced. In the distempered,
perhaps indefinite calculations of many
years of disaffection to the federal govern-
ment, the envoys of the Hartford Conven-
tion went to Washington. Their consti-

tuents had associated Madison with Bona-
parte in the war; had openly condemned
him, like his master, imprisoned at Elba,

to some dishonored expulsion from chief

magistracy; had, in their legislative bodies
and public meetings, openly declai-ed that

he deserved to be hanged; had convinced
themselves and their constituents that no
doom was too bad for the principal obstacle

to peace. In that temper, and with over-

weening confidence, they proceeded to the
seat of government, tlii'ough the commercial
cities, where their mission found numerous
abettors. Whatever were their undivulged
instructions, their aim, object, and insolent

assurance were the overthrow of the admi-
nistration ; or, f\iiling to effect that, the dis-

memberment of as many Eastern States as

could be misled from the Union.
On their way to Washington, the mis-

chievous envoj'S of the Hartford Conven-
tion, more fortunately for them than their

country, were confronted by tidings that
Louisiana—-the first jiilea for disunion, a
foreign province not worthy of admission
to the IJnion-^had nobly," with western
reinforcement, repelled British invasion,
while it remained undisturbed, if not con-
nived at, in part of Massachusetts, submit-
ting to, perhaps rejoicing in, the disgraceful
contrast ; Boston, the cradle, threatening to

become the grave of American independ-
ence. Befoi'e they reached Washington, the
missionaries of disunion were still further
confounded by news of peace, dropping its

charitable mantle on whatever were their

surreptitious designs. In the flush of con-
sternating triumphs in which they could
not sympathize, and exultation for peace,
universal but for them, the agents of a dis-

astrous attempt slunk home by illuminated
roads and cities, hiding themselves from a
delighted and exultant people ; degraded
butts of derision and abhorrence, beacons
to future factionists, scorned as traitors

wherever they went.
They Avere advertised in the newspapers

as having absconded or lost themselves.
The National Advocate of New York, whose
editor, Heni-y Wheaton, o^fter a life of public
and professional distinction, lately died, a
professor in Cambridge University, adver-
tised in his paper, and the National Intelli-

gencei- joyfully republished the paragraph,
offering a reward for three unfortunate gen-
tlemen from Bost<m, who had missed their

way to Washington, in the service of the
Hartford Convention, and it was feared had
met with some mishap, perhaps drowned
themselves. Their demeanor was furtive

and chopfallen while at Washington, where,
during a short and sorry sojourn, they never
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ventured much abroad or to call on any 1 typographical attraction of italics, capitals
member of the government, nor do more and rhetorical language, Mr. Otis displays
than make themselves known to the few as what he calls the egg laid iu the Hart-
members of Congress who countenanced ford Convention, hatched by daylight under
their despicable project. As national songs the wing and incubation of the national
are often more popular and effective than
reason or argument, so ridicule is sometimes
terrible logic, and not always the jocular

or good humored, in which even its objects

may join, not Greek or French mockeiy,
lively and facetious, but the grave and
scornful sneer of hateful English con-

tumely, such as blasted the envoys of

the Ilartford Convention, whose punish-
ment was novel and condign. While not

a hair of their heads was harmed, per-

mitted to live and die, and one yet sur-

viving, unmolested in their persons and
property, with fair private characters,

yet condemned to complete and wholesome
public degradation, for the dreadful risks

to which they exposed the first trial of

"war by the republican government of a
confederate country, by an attempt to

reduce its States to dismemberment, and
thus bring back dark ages of perpetual

civil wars, by kings, poradventuro, of Vir-

ginia, fighting kings of Massachusetts, em-
broiling all the intermediate States, like

hostile tribes of barbarous Indians, inevi-

tably involved, in universal and incessant

conflict. Europe, instead of a federal head,

maintains the balance of power at immense
cost of blood and treasure, by the armed
prevention of otherwise perpetual war. In-

stead of that compelled peace, the United
States of America, ]iy their federal union,

have substituted a compromise of State sove-

reignties, v.hich no one can disturb for local

and selfish purposes by unconstitutional

opposition to the national government, with-

out involving the harmony of the whole and
supplanting m-der b}' complete disorganiza-

tion. The Union is the rock of our salva-

tion. All "Washington's warning to his

countrymen, admirable as the lesson is,

tells less than the truth of its vital neces-

sity, which, for the first time, Avas assailed

by the Massaclmsetts com])ination against

the war of 1S12, more alarming than open
rebellion. Mr. Otis' plea is, that the act

of Congress of the 17 th of January, 1815,

authorizing the President to accept and
employ State troops, sanctions the prior

act of Massachusetts for raising such

troops. But the State troops, authorized

by that act of Congress, Aveix' to serve the

nation under its commander-in-chief, the

President, not to ilefy botli liim and them.

South Carolina, Virginia, Maryland and
New York tcndcreil tludr State troops to the

national e::ecutive for national hostilities.

Massachusetts expressly witlilield lier troops

under the exclusive comnuiiid of lier dis-

loyal governor. The difference is a contrast

between acts of patriotic State devotion and

eagle. Still more discordant vras the spirit

than the letter of that hostile act.

In all American wars, there Avill be a
peace party ; war aggravating party spirit

to which free speech and a free press give
outrageous but legitimate vent. Chatham
thanked God, in the British parliament, that
America had resisted. Dexter declared that
opposition must speak so loud as to be over-
heard by the enemy. Extreme party hostili-

ty, nevertheless, like other warfare, risks de-

struction, and success is its onl^' justification.

The Ilartford Convention was one of those
sectional and distant combinations to which
this wide-spread, confederated Union is lia-

ble, justly suspicious and unquestionably
unwarrantable, whether criminal or lawful,

(U" excusable, provoked by no intolerable

suffering, neither famine, pestilence nor the
ordinary calamities of war, Avhose severest

infliction was privation of commerce, en-

terprise and gain, not afflicting New Eng-
land alone, but common, in great measure,
to all the United States ; not deprived of
subsistence, raiment or habitation, while,

by turning the versatile genius of the East-

ern people to manufactures, the hotbed
of war fomented what has proved as pro-

fitable as their commerce. That Convention,
without treasonable act or hostile collision,

contemplated the separate government ofone
or more States, Avhich was dissolution of the

Union ; leading to partial peace and ulti-

mate alliance with the enemy, which, Mr.
Otis confessed, would have prostrated pub-
lic credit and private property, real and
personal, annihilated the public funds, and
increased ev-ery calamity complained of.

Granting the severe pressure and question-

able constitutionality of the embargo, still,

when war ensued, the first misdeed was
withholding from national service and
command tlie militia, and from the Presi-

dent, his constitutional right to judge when
the}' are wanted, an error, as since ad-

judged unanimously b}' the Suiireme Court
of the United States, so flagrant that it could

not bo witliout unAVorthy prejudices and
sectional disloyalty. Apologists for the

Ilartford Convention urge, the subsequent
South Carolina nullification; Init that was
neither jdotted in secret nor armed against

war. Otlier analogies, argued from legisla-

tive, judicial or popular resistance to federal

supremacy in st^veral st;ites, were but occa-

sional jars in the intestine working of the

compk'X nniehiuery of State and United

States government", faintly resembling the

organized and conflnlerated disorganization

of several States combining to defeat a

foreign war. The Ilartford Convention

an act of State dohancc, which, iu all the [ stands alone iu its design, mishap, disgrace,
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and catastrophe ; condemning Massachu-
setts, Mr. Otis bitterly deplores "to stand

in a white sheet in the Halls of Congress,

and letting loose a gulf stream of abuse on

the most honored of her sons, laboring in

vain to roll back, like Sisyphus, the continu-

ally recoiling fragment of popularity:" in

vain, innocent of hostile collision or trea-

sonable act, nevertheless guilty and justly

condemned for infamous design against the

Union. Foi-mer good character, urged for

its members, every lavryor in the Convention

knew that courts ofj ustice treat as testimony

so weak as to be often suspicious. The offence

of the Hartford Convention, though it may
have violated no law, shocked public opinion

and national pride. When an individual

treasonably resists government, alleging

that it infringes the Constitution, it has

provided judicial tribunals to pass between
them. But when States by legislative acts

resist acts of Congress, and command their

citizens to resist them, the dissension be-

comes civil war. Whether the people of a

State can leave the Union without breaking

the federal compact, may be a constitutional

question. No such power is in the charter,

and, according to Mr. Adams, is like an in-

dividual's right to commit suicide or set fire

to his house in a populous city, thereby

endangering conflagration of all the rest.

Governor Eustis ofMassachusetts, Govern-

or Plumer of New Hampshire, and others

of less authority, might not, however, have
sentenced the Hartford Convention to in-

famy, had not the most vigorous and for-

midable of controversialists, from the Pre-

sidential chair, struck his mortal blow of

remediless denigration. In the agonizing

crisis (to borrow his own words applied to

another crisis), of his presidential contest

for re-election, Mr. Adams impeached the

Hartford Convention of treason. The ac-

cused, who have a right to be heard, denied

the charge as not only a base calumny, but
uttered for the reward of apostasy. Having
as Senator voted for the embargo, avowedly
without deliberation, and merely, as he de-

clared, because recommended by President

Jefferson, they charged Mr. Adams with

turning informer against his party and his

State ; and inheriting his father's hatred of

Hamilton and other leaders of the Federal
party, to whom father and son imputed the

loss of the former's re-election, the son went
over to Jefferson for vengeance and for office.

To atone for a load of political guilt, indi-

vidual and hereditary, prove the sincerity

of his abjuration of party, place an impas-
sable barrier between them an<l him, and
attest the sincerity of his conversion, private

denunciation of his former friends was re-

quired and given ; and within a few months
the Russian mission followed, leading to

other promotion, and eventually to the Pre-
sidency. To this retort, Mr. Adams replied,

that the first act of his public life in the

Senate of Massachusetts, was a proposal to

admit to the council of that State represent-

atives of the minority in the two Houses.
And certainly his whole public career, as

Secretary of State, President, and member
of Congress, notwithstanding the violence of

his temper, was remarkably abstemious of

party and proscription. Those he accused
of treason furthermore denied that he pro-

duced any proof, aud asserted that, in place

of witness, he was himself a mere party,

twenty years after the secret of his treach-

ery came to light, turned from accuser to

accused ; not naming any one living as

guilty, but fixing his charge on the dead,

and on them not individually. That Uriah
Tracy, it was said, well aware of Adams'
hereditary resentment against Hamilton,
should be accused, after both were dead, of

divulging to Adams so disgraceful an im-

putation on Hamilton, as that he was to

be military leader of the northern confe-

deracy, was treated as a palpable absurd-

ity. James Hillhouse, John Davenport,
•John Cotton Smith, Simeon Baldwin, Ben-
jamin Tallmadge, and Calvin Goddard,
Tracy's associates from Connecticut in Con-
gress, by solemn public denials repelled the

charge as far as by negative testimony was
possible : all gentlemen of character for

truth as good as Mr. Adams. Hillhouse
and Goddard were indeed members of the

Hartford Convcution ; from which incredu-

lity might infer their original misconduct:
and notwithstanding Mr. Adams' disa-

vowal to General Hamilton's son of belief

in his father's connection with the design

of disunion in 1803, in which the Hartford
Convention was said to originate, yet

President Adams was known to harbor
that suspicion. Having left in print a de-

claration that it was not improbable that, at

some future day, a sense of solemn duty to

his country might require him to disclose

the evidence he possessed, perhaps his forth-

coming diai'y may clear up the hitherto in-

scrutable mystei-y. Whatever passions,

prejudices, and errors there must be in those

forty volumes of impressions, they can
hardly fail to explain so important a circum-
stance in his life as the Hartford Conven-
tion. During three years immediately before,

and three years after, its occurrence, Mr.
Adams was in Europe, and acknowledges
that he knew nothing about it. All he
could do was to trace its conjectured descent
from the indubitable design of 1803, matur-
ed, he declared, in 1808, to rotten nothing-

ness in 1814; and while over his memory
endures, infiimous, if not indisputably so.

The magic of success, especially by vic-

tory in arms, which strikes terror or joy
upon the most sensitive fibres of human
nature, fear and imagination, sudden, dif-

fusive and powerful as electricity, winged
the deeply impressive influences ofJackson's

unexpected and astonishing triumph to the
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remotest parts of Xorth America, filling the

hearts of all the war's supporters with ex-

ultation, and of all its factious anta2;onists

with dismay. As soon as, if not before, the

Hartford envoys could skulk home, running
the gauntlet of scorn more stinging than
the lash, and with no solace from any
sympathy, the Boston tone of defiance

fell to self-abasement. Distrust of and
alienation from their country, confidence
in the overpowering might of its great
enemy, assurance of British success and
American disgrace, were changed to shame
and remorse by amazing victory, crowned
by as unlooked for and almost unwelcome
peace. By special Providence, Louisiana, the
cause and argument of eastern estrange-

ment from the Union, was the cause and
place of its glorious preservation, joined to

the east by sympathy like the overruling
necessity which, stronger than constitu-

tional admission, adopted that illegitimate

sister into the family of jealous American
States. Constitutional olijcctions, party
and personal repugnance, were droAvned by
shouts of universal triumph. Pilgrim de-

scendants, in all the austerity of Puritan
sectarianism, emljraced French and Spanish
Roman Catholic fellow countrymen two
thousand miles off. Jefferson's purchase
from Bonaparte was consecrated like the

Plymouth Rock and Bunker Ilill. The very
slaves who defended New Orleans were ap-

plauded. Scales fell from the eyes of the

sharpest vision to interest, theretofore seal-

ed to the eastern advantages of the magni-
ficent southwest, whose Kentucky savages,

Tennessee barbarians, and motley Creoles

had saved the American soil from pollu-

tion, the coiintry of the whole United States

from dishonor, and the entire American
Union from destruction, almost without
help from any arms l)ut their own, none,

military or civil, from New England. The
liritjsh army did not retreat in more pre-

cipitate or clandestine discomfiture than

the government of Massachusetts from
all but factious and contemptible oppo-

sition to the war or the Union. The same
Senate wjiich resolved it unliecoming to re-

joice in the victories of their own Boston
built frigate, manned by New England sea-

men, on the report of a committee on the

l.Uli of rel.)ruary, ISlf), of whiidi Mr. Jo-

siah (iuihcy was a memljfir, ordered a vote

of thanks to (icnoral Jackson and tlio l)rave

troops under iiis command, for the glorious

and signal victory ol)tained by them over

the Britisli army near the city of New Or-

leans. 'J'he p]ac(( n)entioned for felicitation

was the key and mart of those southwestern

States wliiidi tlie jin-ss, the imlpit, the ex-

<diange and tiie Icgisijiturc ofMassachusetts,

))y iiiiinical pi'occediiigs and outrageous

terms, had divorci-il from tin; Union as un-

\v<n"thyofit with tlie tliirtecnorigiiuil States.

Mr. Quincy, wlio in Congress vehemently

contested the admission ofLouisiana into the
confederacy, rejoiced when he must have
regretted that Louisiana had rescued the
Union from dismemberment, and closed
the war in a blaze of glory. Narrow-mind-
ed Massachusetts, who as early as 1643
strove to exclude even Connecticut from the
primeval consociation, from 1803 to 1812
repelled Louisiana, and then all the south-
west, joined, in 1815, in a national shout
of fiir distant victory, while part of the
old Bay State was a conquered British pro-
vince. Mr. Quincy, driven from national
distinction to the mayoralty of Boston, un-
derwent that searing of blinded sight which
opened to behold the commerce, the manu-
factures, and the advancement altogether
of his discontented l)irth-place, greatly aug-
mented by those national developments
which render Now Orleans the correlative

of Boston, illustrated by the glory of the
southAvest, and without disunion by peace
indefinitely perpetuated.

Yielding, however, the vanquished fo-

mentors of disloj-alty submitted with the
worst grace. On the 28th February, 1815, the
republicans of the Senate addressed Gen.
Jackson in Avhat they called the small voice
of a minority'' of a remote State, of little re-

pute in arms and less in patriotism, declar-

ing tliat they would not then have obtruded,
had not IMr. Holmes' resolution expressive
of thanks experienced an extraordinary
fate : committed, and after much delay and
embarrassment reported, with an offensive

preamble, denouncing the war as unjust,

the government as improvident and Avicked,

Avith extreme virulence and invective, ap-
proving only of what related to defensive
warfare : which the repulilicans Avero con-
strained to oppose as censure under pretext
of approbation. Such was the last folly

of that faction derided by Cobbett as the
" serene highnesses, Cossacks and poor
creatures of JMassachusetts."

Perpetual peace, a dream of some enthu-
siasts in all ages, is repose more fatal than
occasional Avar. Commercial people, steeped

in mere acquisition, become d(;liased like

miserly individuals, and can be roused from
selfish pursuits to high-minded individual-

ity as Avcll as nationality, raised from ig-

noble tratiic to nobler aspirations, only by
the shock of h<istilitics. Confiict with
tlieir own national government had long
sliarpened wits, but attacks of solemn ene-

mies Avcre necessarjf to awake manlier
energies. Sordid motive fi)r disattection

forbade lofty or daring action, Avliidi vent-

ed itself in vilification and petty malice.

When, therefoi-e, a Avhole country Avas rc-

licA'cd by distant successes, which rivetted

every State to the union of all, the re-

morseful discord quailing, surrendered, re-

joicing for victories Avliich it envied, but
dared not disoAvn. National joy, reluc-

tantly rc-cchocd from the depths of eastern
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disloyalty, could not be narrowed to defen-

sive triumphs by the metaphysics of fac-

tion.

Insulting quodlibets of the press, innuen-

does of politicians, and pulpit fulminations

—how their tone changed ! Madison's wis-

dom was admired, his firmness applauded

by outrageous revilers, who, a few years

after his retirement from the presidency,

performed pilgrimages to his Virginia home-
stead as a shrine, and extolled its modest
master as the model of American states-

men, his politics as the true standard of

constitutional principles. In that worship
of success, transforming a demon to a demi-
g-d, some of the most unbridled censors of

the war President were among the foremost
adorers of the father of the Constitution.

The Boston Gazette gave out that the legis-

latui-e of Massachusetts had resolved to sus-

pend their unexecuted law for raising State

troops, except as to one thousand men : but
a committee had been appointed to the cha-

racteristic duty of reporting what additional

remuneration ought to be allowed to the

Massachusetts members of the late Hartford
Convention.
From the lofty tribunal of chief magis-

tracy^, John Quincy Adams passed sen-

tence on those he tried, as "certain leaders

of a party which had the management of
the legislature (of Massachusetts) in their

hands," marked them one and all Avith what
he termed "the stamp of indelible reproba-
tion," particularly Mr. Otis, of whom with
peculiar sharpness of sarcasm he said, that,

"having as putative father enjoyed unrival-

led the honors, he was disposed to bestow on
others the shame of its paternity." Although
he reached the presidency without a popu-
lar majority, and was expelled from it with
popular disfavor, yet Mr. Adams' character
stood too high and fair, and his talents

were too commanding for his word to be
disbelieved in what he positively affirmed

against those of his own State and neighbor-
hood and party, with whom he long lived

in social and political fraternity. On his

authority the Hartford Convention is exe-

crated.

As foreign minister, Mr. Adams was
superior to most and equal to almost any of
the many able men commissioned by this

country to defend its interests in Europe.
Bred to that vocation, familiar with its

forms, habits and conventionalities, in its

princely, noble and other elevated inter-

course, he was simple, candid and manly,
without the derogatory obsequiousness to

rank and splendid hospitalities to which
American representatives so often sacrifice

their political usefulness. As Secretary of
State, his conduct and public correspondence
kept up the high character of that depart-
ment. And as President, his administration
was economical and temperate, cherishing
the welfare of all parts of the Federal

Union. But soon after losing the presidency,

he violated the examples of all his prede-
cessors, one of them his own father, a
much better parliamentarian than himself,

by plunging into that boisterous sea of
troubles, the House of Kepresentatives : rash

and fatal plunge, into a purgatory where
whatever sins he had committed or should,

instead of being expiated, were aggravated
by the turbulent violence of his temper, con-

tinually betrayed to excesses. With supe-

rior literary and scientific attainments, lin-

guist, poet, geometrician, dramatist, one of

the best biblical scholars of his day, andwitli
many other talents for happy, dignified and
admired retirement, convivial tastes, col-

loquial powers, perfect health, easy for-

tune, repute not only American but Euro-
pean, to constitute a household deity,

like Jefferson and ^Sladison, which even
the warrior Jackson became without
literary attraction—Mr. Adams preferred
sixteen j^ears of tumultuous controversy in

Congress ; and what might have been the
brightest period of his power, as a shrine,

he made a last stage of undignified squab-
bles on a hustings. In a splendid hall, of
marvellous inaptitude for hearing and total

indifference to speaking, he commanded the

attention bestowed on very few and that

rarely: j'et no member combined so much
eminence with so little influence. Indis-

putable homage to his superior information
and experience in all branches and affairs

of government, foreign and domestic, to-

gether with acknowledged purity and
weight of cha^'acter, well husbanded and
used, might have rendered his legislative

more potent than his executive word. His
word, which should have been a law, was
that of a disorderly wrangler in a fluctu-

ating assembly biennially renewed from
remote regions, with various views, among
whom no one seemed to delight more in

noisy conflict, or voted oftener in small
sectarian, ineffectual and condemned mi-
norities than the ex-president. Although
not much accustomed to public speaking
till more than sixty years old, he was
a frequent, strenuous and passionate
declaimer, without the rhetorical finish

which ornamented his written efforts, any
grace of action, commanding tone or per-

son, but forcible and eloquent from earn-
estness and passionate logic, the best ele-

ments of commanding oratory. On one
occasion he held the floor the time al-

lowed by rule, for thirteen successive daya
of one protracted speech. Owing to the
licentious extravagance of his conduct, he
was more than once in danger of censure
or expulsion, which he anxiously and ad-

mirably prevented by inimitable powers of
discussion and deprecation. In such per-

petual turmoil he was never the author,

hardly the mover, of anj^ great national

measure. During his service in Congress
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he was always in opposition, generally with
extreme antagonism to successive adminis-

trations ; latterly with outrageous aversion

to the slave States, and all acquisition of

further southern territory, which, as Secre-

tary of State and President, he as warmly
countenanced ; as much against Texas and
Mexico, as he was for Louisiana and Florida.

Vindication, which he ardently espoused, of

Avhat he deemed the right of petition, was
rather an English than American consti-

tiition.al position, more sentimental than
rational, transient than lasting, and local

than national. Insatiate of living notoriety

as well as posthumous fame, for such grati-

fication he spent many of his latter years

in turmoil on the stage, where indeed ho

bravely maintained himself to die at last

as he desired, in the Capitol and of emotion.

One year before his ghjrious death and im-

mense post-mortem glorificatiun, no mem-
ber of the whole House of Kepresentatives

Avas so odious to so many others, or with-

out distinction of party, so decried. For
he provoked the animosity of the repre-

sentatives of fifteen of the thirty States by
his unmeasured, and as they charged, ma-
lignant, envenomed, vindictive eiforts for

their destruction, because their votes pre-

vented his re-election to the presidency.

While he lived and railed and defied in the

twenty-ninth Congress, hatred of him was
nearly as universal and intense, as, in the

thirtieth Congress, when dying in their

midst, the feeling, without one dissenting

voice, was reverential and applausive. As
Senator and Secretary of State, no one did

more to extend the United States where
slavery prevails, to which as. President he
seemed as well disposed. As member of

the House of Representatives, no one so

furiously and c(nnmandingly brandished
firebrands of disunion.

Though Mr. Adams did not live by many
years .as long as his father, yet ho was a

man of remarkalily rol)ust frame and excel-

lent constitution. A female, when he was
first made President, complaining to a mem-
l)er of Congress that she could not see the

chief magistrate as she desired, " You have
only," said he, " to go down to tlie Potomac
bridge any morning al^out day-light, and
you may see him swimming in the river."

After lie was seventy years old, that con-

tinued to be his liahit, and it was said that

he oft(!n swam across tiie Potomac wliere it

was more than a mile wide Altliough com-

monly taciturn ami ol'tcn aljrupt, JMr. Adams
was a v(;ry pleasant com));inion in society,

relislied witli gentlemanlike enjoyment the

pleasures of the table, fond of good food,

rhoice wines, and all other resources of con-

viviality. One Sunday cnciiing, while Se-

cretary of State, entertaining at his own
liouse N'ioholas liiddle and other gentle-

men, l)ecoming mui'ii animated with do-

ycription ofdramatic p<;rl'urmanccs, ofwhich

he was very fond, he started from the table

to the middle of the floor, and performed an
imitation of Kemble pronouncing the curse
in King Lear. Through life a systematic
student, he was indefatigable in reading and
writing, and, as the world is to find, kept
one of the most voluminous diaries ever put
to paper. Exemplary in the whole routine of
domestic duties, he was liberal, hospitable,

and placable, though sulyect to gusts of
passion and fits of taciturnity. Churches
and theatres he frequented with the utmost
assiduity, and so blended political with re-

ligious obligation, as to deem it incumbent
on him to attend the miscellaneous divine
service in the Capitol every Sunday morning,
going to some other place of worship in the

afternoon, and often to a third in the evening.
When he first entered the Hall to resume

his seat, after some months' absence during
his illness, the whole House of Represent-
atives, every mem])er, rose as he walked
down the middle aisle, and by a salute of
silent homage welcomed their illustrious as-

sociate to a place from which, for fourteen

years and more, he had never been absent,

in all seasons and Aveathers, night and day,

and not only present, but certainly taking
a much more constant interest than any
other member in whatever was going on.

Always present in body and mind from that

time till his death, though his memoiw may
have suffered Avith his health, his reason and
conversation appeared unimpaired ; but I

think he made only two speeches, and
neither of them with his usual vivacity.

The last speech he made was against an
appropriation for the Spanish slaves who
had been (as I contended unlawfully), set

free J)y his exertions, reappearing as advo-

cate in their cause before the Supreme Court
of the United States, after thirty years ab-

sence from it. The House was in committee
of the Avhole on the state of the Union, with
the rul(! in force A\hich prevented deliate.

'IMie Spanish minister had strongly urged,

the President recommended, the Secretary

of State by special letter pressed, the Senate,

almost, I believe, without serious opposition,

had passed, and the jirojter committee of the

House of Representatives rep(n-ted for adop-

tion, the ajun-opriation which Mr. Adams
opposed, lie rose, and with strong feeling,

asked leave to address the committee of the

wliol(>, which they had no power to give, con-

trary to a rule of the House that was irrevers-

i))le in committee, who nevertheless gave
leave liv an irregular consent to a venerable

and moribund applicant. Asking leave for a

few minutes, he spoke for forty with ani-

mation and force, appealing to humanity
and ]iassion ; and s\ich was the efl'ect of his

i>xpostulation that the grant was rejected by
a largo majority. So his last speech was
against slavery, as no doubt he would have
wished it should be, for liis feeling on that

subject had become overpowering.
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On the 21st February, 1848, he underwent
his death-stroke in attempting to give utter-

ance to an emotion. The House of Re-
presentatives were voting thanks to seve-

ral of the generals in the IMexican war, to

which he was opposed, not only because of

his disapproval of the war and the adminis-

tration charged witii it, but because, as he

objected, some of the generals were under
charges to be tried for misconduct. Utter-

ing his nay to the clerk's call for votes,

with the petulant vehemence he often affect-

ed, as if not merely to negative but stigma-

tize the proposition, and soon afterwards

trying, as is lielieved, to rise and say some-
thing, he sunk forward in his seat senseless,

in a lit of mortal paralysis. A crowd of

members rushed to his help, and keeping
my place at some distance, I did not see

him till lifted up and borne off by Dr.

George Fries, one of the Ohio members,
who, attended by many others, carried him
through the middle aisle out of the House,
by the centre door, into the rotunda, where
Dr. Fries in his lap supported Mr. Adams,

. till a sofa was brought, on which he was
\ laid and taken into the Speaker's room.

'\ Almost inanimate, he is said to have uttered

\a few words, " This is the last of earth," as

\his valedictory to the world, from which he
(had prepared for conspicuous departure.

jHis family, friends, and several ministers of

the Gospel, soon came and prayed for him,
not, however, Avithout misunderstanding as

to which clergyman was best entitled, and
further heartburning afterwards concern-
ing their invitations to the funeral, as pas-

sionately preached by one of the disap-

pointed from the pulpit the following Sun-
day.

Few braver men have lived or died in

emulous vanity of patriotism, like a soldier

in the breach or martyr at the stake, intent

on daily as well as posthumous celebrity.

Mr. Adams longed to die in the Capitol, and
surpassed Chatham's death, which he emu-
lated. Chatham did not die in Parliament,
but fainted in the House of Lords, when
speaking against the Duke of Richmond's
motion for acknowledging American inde-

pendence, in 1778, was taken home, and lin-

gered a fortnight before he expired. IfAdams
could have expired when, as well as where,
he wished, it would have been next day after

his attack, the 22d February, AVashington's
birth-day, instead of living till the evening
of the 23d, on which memorable day, how-
ever, another remarkable coincidence sig-

nalized his demise. From the Duke of
Orleans' first installation on the Freifch
throne, Mr. Adams confidently predicted
that he could not remain there ; anointed
neither l)y the grace of God nor the sove-
reignty ofthepeople,with no principle for his
diadem, which, therefore, Mr. Adams insists

ed, he could not wear to the end of life. The
people of Paris verified his prediction, and

from attempted renovation of decaying roy-

alty in Europe, struck out a republic like

the American, driving the last French mo-
narch from his throne as Adams' prophetic
spirit left the eartli. Hated and vilified as
he had been in the Capitol, his death was
instantly followed there by a gush of unani-
mous veneration for his memory, and un-
bounded respect for his mortal remains.
Adjourning at once on his apparent, the

House of Representatives adjourned again
the next two days, awaiting his actual de-
mise, and then the rest of the week for his ob-
sequies. The Hall and his chair were draped
in mourning on the day of his funeral, and
many of the houses of Washington in like

manner. Oljituary notices were pronounced
by several members of each House. Forty
thousand coj^ies of them were distributed
by the House, together with the funeral
discourse pronounced there by one of the
chaplains in pi-esence of both Houses. A
committee was appointed to arrange the
funeral ceremonies, and another committee
of thirty members, one for each State, to

attend the body to the birth and burial-place

of the deceased at Quincy, near Boston.
Transported by steam and announced by
electricity throughout the hmg viaticum of
several hundred miles from Washington
to Quincy, much of the whole intermediate
population of all parties and colors, and
both sexes, tlironged the city streets and
flocked to the places of temporary deposit,

reverentially to behold the face, exposed to

view by a glass covering on the upper part
of the cotiin. Railroad companies and other
conveyances refused pay for the transpor-
tation. Cities defrayed the expenses of
the convoy during its stay within them re-

spectively. City mayors, clergymen, and
other panegyrists, vied with each other in
eulogies on the departed patriot, whose
remains wore displayed at Philadelphia
in the hall where Independence was de-

clared ; at New York, among four hundred
thousand inhabitants, increased from forty
duringMr. Adams' manhood ; andatBoston,
surrounded by all surviving tokens of that
birthplace of riotous American independ-
ence. At QuineJ^ when interred, applause
was first tempered with candor in the final

funeral discourse, which, like obituary of
Egyptian kings, awarding to the illustrious

dead many excellencies, sketched also some
of his deficiencies, denying him the great-
est quality of a statesman, talent to rule
men, to found, raise, or overturn States.

The last offices of the pall-bearers being
performed, the committee of thirty re-

turned to Boston to partake of the elegant
hospitalities of that city, where two hun-
dred and more sat down to a luxurious en-
tertainment, refreshed by the viands of
America and the wines of Europe. At
every plate, in mid-winter of a harsh cli-

mate, a bouquet of flowers cast fragrance
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around the table, as the hotbed of a flinty soil

forces the ingenuity of New England to flou-

rishing industrial development. Members
of Congress were there from Attacapas and
Florida, where no winter i-ages; from cotton
growing Mississippi ; from Chicago, once
far west, already Imt mid-way in the march
of republican empire : from nullifying
South Carolina ; and all the other slave-

holding states ; of whom Mr. Adams had
more than once said, during the last year
of his life, that slavery must be extirpated,
though in torrents of blood. "When his

apotheosis was elevated, perhaps his spirit

among the guests in unity at the Bos-
ton festival of merry mourners, in their

midst arose a bright octogenarian, w'ith

still sparkling eye and musical voice,

whom the almost deified departed had
marked with the stamp of indelible repro-
bation, as putative father of the Hartford
Convention, renouncing the shame of its

paternity. Appealing with smiles to the
sympathies of a national auditory, "you
see in me." said Harrison Gray Otis, gaily.

"a live Hartford Convention man:" and
reading portions of the resolutions which
he wrote for that body, he asked, " Is there
any treason in this?" For the lirst time in

twenty years Mr. Otis then appeared at

a public meeting, even in Boston, after

his martyrdom of attem]-)ted service in the
Senate of the United States, withdrawn
from public life, and marked like a regicide

for voting the death of his king. Admired
as a gentleman, and beloved by many
friends, Boston and Massachusetts would
still have awarded him public honors ; but
exiled from American respect, he was sen-
tenced to national disfranchisement. AVhen
President Madison cast about for eminent
citizens to appoint fir the mission of peace
at St. Petorsbur<!;> Mr. Otis' distinguished
talents and j)osition were taken into consi-

deration, and lie might have been selected,

instead of Mr. Baj'ard, to negotiate the

peace which, attempting surrejititiously to

compel, stripped him of all his well-earned
national lionors-.

His chief accuser, too, lived to forget

Washington's valedictory precept, indig-

nantly to frown upon the first dawning of
ever}'- attempt to alienate any portion of
the country from the rest, or to enfeeble

the sacred ti(!s which now link together tlie

various parts: in whicli bai-kslidiiig. Mr.
Adams, as member of Congress, widely
strayed from all liis |irior and jiresidcntial

federalism ; encouraging, l>y the pernicious

example of an eminent statesman, the still

grosser d<>viations of inf(;rior followers.

Neither Hartford Convention, nullification,

or ex-presid(!ntial denunciation, however,
has done more than vulgarize the threat,

dis[)arage tlu; States, and denationalize

tlie individuals attempting that ]>atricidal

extremity of factious and sectional dis-

affection, which has been always over-
powered by popular disgust, and frustrated
by territorial, more than even constitutional
impossibility.

Of the committee of thirty memVjers of the
House of Representatives, accompanying
Mr. Adams' remains to the place of inter-
ment, besides the New England members,
some representing districts in other States,
were natives of New England, or their sons,
and others had been educated there. "When,
therefore, the Boston wake closed at mid-
night, after pledging the memory of John
Quincy Adams, and the health of Harrison
Gray Otis, the whole assembly united in
singing the venerated Hundredth Psalm

:

" Ye nations round the earth rejoice,
BeTore the Lord, your sovereign king;
Sjrve him with cheerful hearts and voice

—

With all your tongues his glory sing."

The positions, recollections, and vicinage
of Boston, combined to render it in 1814,
what it has since become, a city of great
influence throughout America, by com-
merce and intelligence, whose merchants
are the best educated in the world. Cam-
bridge University, in one of its suburbs, is

the oldest, richest, and most celebrated of
American colleges. Boston harbor, capable
of containing a thousand ships in deep
water, protected from storms by numerous
islands, from enemies by a narrow entrance,
guarded b}' forts Warren and Independence,
has Copps' Hill, Lexington, Concord, Dor-
chester, lloxbury, and other classic grounds,
hard b}^ to call to mind the daring exploits

of an uncommon population, whose intel-

ligence, enterprise, and advancement palpi-

tate in every throb of American national
existence. N^ot a church, or a forum, a medi-
cal hall, or counting-house, but is con-
tinually replenished by, and both Houses
of Congress acknowledge the iutollectual

contributions of, those New Engliiiid States,

of which Boston is the capital. Tlie name
of mixed reproach, admiration, and aver-

sion by which the whole country is known
in others, comes from those tliickly settled

throughout all its liorders, composing a uni-

versal Yankee nation. But many innocent
persons Imrned to death from religious ha-

tred, the Revolution begun by a respectable

mob, and the prevalence of metaphysical re-

finements on Christianity, nuirk a iieculiar

and intolerant coniiiiunity. A\ hile \ ice-Pre-

sident (ierry at Ctimliridge, Judge Story at

Salem, and the jiatriarchtil ex-])resident,

•John Adiims, ;it (^uiiu-y. zeahnisly sustained

the war, tind .Madison's administriition of it,

a hirge majority united with Mr. Otis, Mr.
(^uinc}', Governor Strong, and others, to

oppose lioth, among them Mr. Thomas II.

I'erkins, whose jirincely fortune and esta-

lilishments were sttiked on liis errand as

one of the ministers of the Hartford Con-
vention.

Should the British North American pro-
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vinces become parts of these United States,

with the NewfouncUand fisheries, and
shores, the mariners of New England mas-
ters of the Pacific and Athmtic oceans,

must concentrate a hirge portion of the

commerce of the globe in Boston. But
without that union, which too many of its

angry inhabitants resisted, what now would

be Boston, Massachusetts, and New Eng-

land? dwindled to worse than insignifi-

cance. If disunion was the design of the
Hartford Convention, no part of these Unit-

ed States has gained so much by its frus-

tration as the authors of that design : whose
moral treason and moral punishment are
among the memorable events of that war,
and sunset pledges of perpetuated free go-

vernment.

CHAPTER XI.

THE BANK AS ATTEMPTED AND PIIEVENTED IN 1814.

Os the 4th January, 1814, a young man
of Long Island, New York, John Lefferts,

one of the delegation fi-om that State, pre-

sented a petition, signed by one hiindred

and fifty of its inhabitants, dated 18th De-
cember, 1813, praying for the establishment

of a national bank, with a capital of thirty

millions of dollars ; oSering to loan half

that sum to the government ; and stating

as reasons for the bank that its means of

lending to government would be much
greater than those of the state banks

;

and all the fiscal concerns of government
much better conducted by it than by them.
Such, they said, had been its experience.

The whole circulating medium of the United
States, fifty millions, is now appropi'iated

by the stockholders of the State banks to

their own purposes, who, in lieu of it, cir-

culate their own paper ; whereas by a na-

tional bank, the whole people would receive

the benefit of its funds. The political ef-

fects, this petition added, would be as useful

as its fiscal and economical. It would in-

duce men of property all over the United
States to invest their means in a national

institution tending to perpetuate the Union.
On Mr. Calhoun's motion, the petition Avas

printed. On Mr. Lefiert's motion, it was
referred, contrary to the desire of ^Ir. Cal-

houn and others, to the committee of ways
and means, of which Jefferson's son-in-law,

John W. Eppes, an uncompromising enemy
of a national bank, was chairman, and the

other members wei'e John Taylor, Jonathan
Roberts, William Creighton. Willis Als-

ton, Alexander McKim and William Coxe.
This important committee consisted, as

Mr. Speaker Clay's committees mostly did,

of a decided majority of members of his

own party. The general principle is to ap-

point two to one, or five to two of a commit-
tee consisting of seven members, like this.

The only Federalist upon it was Mr. Coxe
of Burlington, New Jersey, a well-informed
and respectable gentleman, but not one who
ever made speeches. A majority of the

committee at that time denied constita-

tional power to charter- a bank. The in-

fluence of the Executive, disorder of the
currency, and tendency of public opinion,

concurred to render eventually such an in-

stitution so convenient, as to resolve the

question of constitutionality into that of
necessity. It was supposed to l:)ecome e>-

sentially necessary to the execution of a
power expressly delegated by the Constltvi-

tion. The commercial interest had no re-

presentative on that committee but Mr.
McKim, of Baltimore, an intelligent mer-
chant; while the landed interest was largely

represented by Mr. Eppes, Mr. Roberts, Mr.
Alston, and perhaps Mr. Taylor and Mr.
Creighton, who at any rate were without
seaport sympathies with inhabitants of

commercial marts, to whom banks were
most familiar and acceptable. In a few
days, therefore, on the 10th January, 1814,

Mr. Eppes reported in three lines of conclu-

sive rejection from the committee, that a
national bank is unconstitutional ; and there

the matter seemed to be ended with a flat

negative of the possibility of any bank. On
the 4th February, on Mr. Calhoun's motion,
however, the committee of the whole House
was discharged from further consideration

of the report of the committee of ways and
means on the petition for a national bank

;

and both repoi-t and petition were referred

to the committee of ways and means, with
instructions to inquire into the expediency
of a national bank in the District of Colum-
bia ; to be located, the resolution said, in

that district. By that escape of the ques-

tion of unconstitutionality, the first of
Mr. Calhoun's steps in the movement was
taken. On the 19th February, Mr. Taylor
from that committee reported, accordingly,

a bill for the establishment of a bank in the

city of AVashington, with a capital of thirty

millions of dollars, declaring, however, him-
self opposed to the report and plan, which
was also opposed by several other members,
and had few friends, none probably among
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the President's adherents. Like the first

attempt by Mr. Lefferts, th:it second one b}"

Mr. Calhoun pi'oved an abortion.

On the 2d of April, 1814, Felix Grundy
moved for the appointment of a committee
to inquire into the expediency of establishing;

a nati(jnal bank ; which resolution, Thomas
Newton moved to postpone indefinitely.

The motion for indefinite postponement, b}'

mixed votes, in which parties were con-

founded, was lost by seventy-one ayes to

eighty nays. An amendment to confine

the bank within the District of Columbia
got only thirt^'-two votes. Grundy's motion
was then carried by a majority of seven,

seventy-six to sixtj'-nine ; and a special

committee appointed, consisting of Felix

Grundy, Thomas J. Oakley, John C. Cal-

houn, Wm. Gaston, John G. Jackson, Wil-
liam Lowndes, Artemas Ward, Samuel D.

Ingham and .Jonathan Fisk. Of these nine,

only line, I\Ir. Jttckson, was opposed to a

bank, and that only as unconstitutional,

and there was some prospect of its success.

But the session was then too near an end
for anything requiring time and discussion.

On the 18th of April, 1814, Congress ad-

journed till the last Monday in October fol-

lowing, and thus every effort to create a

national bank then failed ; Grundj''s in

April, like Mr. Calhoun's in Feljruary, and
Lefferts' in January. During those four

months the circulation of the whole country

was distempered. Without national finan-

cial reservoir, ignorant and avaricious state

legislation supplied an unwholesome cur-

rency, taken from the turliid and often

stagnant pools of local banks erected in

virtual, if not actual violation of the Federal
Constitution.

The course of hostilities, before Congress
met again, gave color, if not cause, for resort

to a national institution.

The oflicial statements of the twenty-six

banks of Massachusetts, rendered in Janu-
ary, 1814, ami published by order of the

Senate of that State on the 2Uth of that

month, reported nearly seven millions of

specie in their vaults. Simon Synder, the

Governor of Pennsylvania, in his message of

the l!)th of Mar(di,"lSl4, putting his veto on
the bill of the legislature of that State, creat-

ing the litter of forty-one banks, declared,

"a fact, well ascertained, that immense
sums of specie have been drawn from the

banks of J*-<mnsylvania and certain other

{States, to pay balances for British goods,

wliicli Kastiu-n mercantile luipidity has

smuggled into the Unitod Statr's. The de-

mand lor specie has in ('onKe(iuence been,

and is still so great, that tlie banks in Phila-

delphia and in Mome other parts have stopped
discounting any new pajicr. Shall we in-

creasethis pressure? Shall we indirectly aid

our internal and external encMnies to destroy

our funils and embarrass the government,

have recourse for specie to that already
much exhausted source? .Is there an intelli-

gent man in Pennsylvania who believes that
a bank note of any description is the repre-

sentative of specie? Forty-one new b;\nks,

with a nominal capital of seventeen millions
of dollars, upon the bare payment of one-
fifth part, shall have the right to throw
into circulation an additional overwhelming
flood of paper money I"

The banks Avhich flooded the State with
paper, and ruined hundreds of people, in-

toxicated the prosperity and swelled the
seeming capital of the whole commonwealth.
Those who endorsed for each other to bor-

row credit of the banks, compelled to pay
when they could not, were many of thein

ruined. The sheriff scdd the houses they
built and farms they improved by bank dis-

counts ; but the houses and fiirms remained
in the hands of other owners, and the in-

fatuation continued unabated. One of the

most respectable memljors of that legisla-

ture, Mr. Thomas Sergeant, voted with the

majority to overcome the veto, for fear, he
said, of its recoil. The year before he voted
against the bank bill which provided for

twenty banks. The exasperated mercenaries
who solicited them threatened to resume the

effort next year for forty instead of twenty

;

for why, said those ignorant and rapacious

men, should the city of Philadelphia make
all the money for the State? Accordingly,
when their threat was realized in 1814, by
a bill for forty, Mr. Sergeant and the Go-
vernor's nephew, George Kremer, voted
for the forty, not because they approved
them, l>ut dreaded an infliction the year
after of eighty. In such geometrical ratio

of usurpation have those scourges oT Ameri-
can industry and morality multiplied till

near a thousand disorder the currency, im-

poverish the community, and grind the poor.

The tanner governor of Pennsylvania was
the first of tliat Democratic dynasty of chief

magistrates, ruling, as he said, liy com-
mon sense instead of the lawyer beam-
ing of common law, triumphantly chosen
throughout his constitutional term of nine

j^ears, as Shakspeare's grave-digger, philo-

sophizing on the skulls of lawyers, states-

men and courtiers, had said, " a tanner
shall last you nine years." In spite of his

eloquent remonstrance, pregnant with the

wisdom of political economy, the constitu-

tional two-third rule of lawyers, bankers,

brokers, speculators and their cr<>atures in

the legislature, vanquisiied the veto, and let

loose the ravagt's of irredeemable ]iap(>r mo-
ney. Science, experience, the Constitution

an<l eonnnon sense contended in vain against

avarice and fraud trampling down all olista-

cleaat Ilarrisburg, ason sucdi occasions they

always have at liondon and at Paris. But
the Regent Duke of Orleans, witli the splen-

lid aristocracv of France, in 17".)(l, and the

l»j creating forty-ouo new banks, which must
I

Premier Pitt with the commons, prelates
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and peerage of Great Britain, in 1797, yield-

ed to the paper storm, which the tanner go-

vernor resisted, thougli in vain, in 1814.

A member ofthe State Senate of Pennsyl-

vania, then dawning, who afterwards fell

a blazing meteor from the firmament of

)janks, in 1814 a young man of fine talents,

temper and address, well educated, and im-

proved hj the finish of European travel,

Nicholas Biddle, was one of the minority

who stood by Simon Snyder against that

reckless and senseless revival of continental

money, issued on corporate, so much worse

than public credit. Another, who, as Se-

cretai-y of the Treasury, struggling to undo
Jackson's soldier grip of the Bank of the

United States, tearing out its vital deposits,

when by Nicholas Biddle as defyingly de-

fended as assaulted, William J. Duane,
who mediated in that battle of giant com-
batants, resolved to rule or ruin—likewise

in the crisis of 1814, as a member of the

Pennsylvania legislatiire, voted with the mi-

nority, vainly sustaining Governor Snyder.

The banks of Boston, full of ill-got gain,

those of Philadelphia, New York and Bal-

timore, drained nearly to emptiness, the

capture of Washington on the 24th of Au-
gust, 1814, brought on the panic which Avas

instantly followed by the stroke of palsy.

The banks of that forlorn metropolis fell

empty into the enemy's hands. The nine

banks of Baltimore being nearest the dis-

aster, quickly gave way. On the 30th of

August, 1814, the presidents of the six banks
of Philadelphia gravely and gladly adver-

tised that they were no longer able to pay
coin. Large importations of foreign goods
into eastern ports had drained, they com-
plained, the eastern banks ; a drain in-

creased by trade in British government bills

of exchange, causing large sums to be ex-

ported from the United States. The banks
of Philadelphia thus announcing their own
insolvency, publicly ascribed to the trea-

sonable practices of those of Boston, next

day a meeting of a committee from all the

New York banks, considering that the Phi-

ladelphia banks had suspended, considera-

l>ly indebted to those of New York, affect-

ing the utmost regret, nevertheless found it

necessary to stop. The usurpation of bank
imposture thus established, reigned for se-

veral years without interruption, redress, or

almost complaint. Large discounts and divi-

dends ruled with impunity and flagrant

wrong. The banks yielded to the always
desirable necessity of submitting to irre-

sponsible promises and inflated dividends
;

protesting aversion, like lewd women ra-

vished in a sacked town. Village pigmies,
hardly pretending to metallic subsistence,

of course followed their city betters. South
and Avost of New England, everywhere the

whole frail sisterhood, with affected regret,

gladly su])mitted together to revel in ruin.

On the 4th of March, 1814, the Baltimore

banks solicited the Secretary of the Trea-

sury to suggest an act to Congress ren-

dering foreign gold a legal tender and pre-

venting exports of specie. The Boston
banks surfeited with it, and spawning small

notes, the precursors of smaller, worse and
still more abominable, nick-named shin-

plasters, triumphed in the derangement of

the currency of the war-waging States, and
mocked the agonies of the federal govern-

ment. The Eastern press and pulpits, with
Timothy Pickering in Congress, openlj', and
others by connivance, decried all banks
subscribing to war loans. One extremity

of the Union rampant with the means of

disaffection, the rest reduced to paper mo-
ney, the Avhole monetary system disordered,

the sudden and overwhelming capture of

Washington gave the finishing stroke. Mo-
ney entirely disappeared, except where vir-

tually represented by small notes, which
constituted the exclusive circulation then,

as they still do, in New England and
New York. The ashes of the capital and
the feculence of currency forced the se-

cond edition of a national bank. Begin-

ning with a ruined circulation to rectify,

its outset disordered by disgraceful speeuia-

tion of its own officers, after some years of

precarious existence, fluctuating even when
well established between expansion and
contraction, delirious in decline and tre-

mendous in dissolution, with too much ca-

pital for the Union controlling the State

banks till driven from it and constrained

to become one of them, with that unwieldy
capital, then protracting caducity by un-

warrantable contrivances, the great mis-

tress of banks broke at last with a catas-

trophe not confined to America, but felt in

Europe and in Asia. Notes, which in Chi-

na, India, and England had been taken as

better than gold, proved worthless in the

hands of impoverished and defrauded hold-

ers. Worse than the frauds, illegalities

and immoralities of stupendous confusion

by paper money, through the deranged re-

sources of the flourishing commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, and maledictions of Eng-
lish holders of its stocks, the stigma of re-

pudiation of public debts was unjustly and
audaciously fixed on the national charac-

ter of the American people. The Constitu-

tion of the United States saved them, after

the war of 1812, from bankruptcy by paper
money repudiation like that which followed

the war of the Revolution. Since that soli-

tary revolutionary repudiation, the United

States have never failed in the punctual

payment of their debts, and are the only

nation that has extinguished them all,

though cursed with a debased and vile cur-

rency. Great Britain for three and twenty
years repudiated just as her fundholders

reproached Pennsylvania ; and pays the in-

terest of debts which the most credulous

cannot hope will ever be extinguished. If
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State laws could evade the Federal Constitu-

tion forbidding legal tender of paper mone3%
the enormous inicjuity, of which an act of

English Parliament was the seducing exam-
ple, might have found American imitators

aggravating Englisli fraud, as Americans
are proue to exaggerate English improprie-

ties, and English tribulation to restore coin

might have proved intolerable throughout
so many sovereign States, empowered, it

seems, to grant intangible bank charters.

Moreover, excepting that federal safeguard,

our monetary system is worse than the Eng-
lish, its suspensions more inevitable, and its

destruction more fatal. English depreciation

was uniform and uuiversal ; American as

various as different localities, and as much
worse as one dollar notes or less are worse
than one pound notes or five dollars. Rills

of circulation, defended by the Malagrow-
thers of the Scotch novelist-, may fertilize by
irrigating there. Butthej' depress and de-

grade American labor. Nowhere in the

world is small paper money so pernicious,

so inexcusa1)le, so unnatural or so absurd

as in America. Whether a national bank
is the most effectual prevention of it and
the best means of a sound convertible cir-

culation, the disastrous fate of the second

bank has precluded the fair ascertainment.

Mother country aberration more than

reconciled this to bank suspension. The
banks were not complained of. When Jack-

son substituted them as safe depositories of

the public money in preference to the na-

tional bank, their paper emissions of the

war, loaned to the government for money,
were eulogized as acts of patriotism. In-

dispensable brokers were cursed, and
an inevitable war blamed, for all the

vexatious inequalities of prices and em-
barrassments of travel. Few perceived

—

none, or hardly any, denounced— the

losses they submitted to. Prices rose,

business was brisk, dividends increased,

the press was interested to sustain in-

flation, and flattering facilities of trade

intoxicated the community. A school of

modern economists arose, of whom a bro-

ther of the English chief justice, connected

with Washington's family—another Law

—

was one of the first preceptors, who, like

the Vansittarts, Percivals and other phari-

saical ennobled of Pitt's followers in Eng-
land, denied the value of bullinn and taught

the supi'ri(jrity of pa])er. ^\'ilile the l>ank

was undergoing its many trials in Congress,

even Mr. Caliioun was jdeased with that

novelty. 'J'iie iS'atioiial Intelligencer was
filled with iti* metaphysics. That cabinet

gazette, transidanted from even Simon
Snyder's organ, the Democratic Press vf

Philadelphia, that " all man of business,

Iiro]M'rty and pji triotism considered that the

•Philadelphia banks a(ded wisely in sus-

E
ending specie j)ayments. 'J'he directors

uve the public confidence, and that con-

fidence is the greater because they adopt-

ed this salutary measure." Thus necessity

fashioned public opinion for a Bank of the

United States.

By taxation put off till hostilities lan-

guished, through thirteen months of want
and fear, and when at last enacted in July
1813, not to go into effect till ltS14, when the '

war was nearly over; within fifteen months
of its termination, the income averaged but
about twelve millions ; of which, eight were
taken for interest of former debts and for

ordinary civil expenditures. There was
but about one million sterling to make head
against a mighty and vindictive foe, relieved

from all other enemies, with one hundred
millions a year to take vengeance with on
us. Three millions of treasury notes in

1812, six millions in 1813, and eight

in 1814, bearing interest at five and
two-fifths per cent., always reimbursable
within one year, much reduced the os-

tensible avails. Though the first loan of

six millions in 1812 was got at par, that of

twenty millions in 1813 cost one hundred
and thirteen dollars for each hundred, and
the twelve millions of 1814, with difficulty

(tbtained, cost one hundred and twenty-five

;

diminishing means all paid in paper depre-

ciating more and faster than it was possible

either to reckon or prevent. Much of the

last loan was not paid at all ; the contract

was broken from inability of the contractor

to borrow worthless bank notes to loan go-

vernment. The body politic was sick, its

blood was diseased, and strength wasted,

when the capture of Washington gave the

finishing blow.
There had been no Secretary of the Trea-

sury from Mr. Gallatin's retreat in May,
1813, when he embarked on his pilgrimage

for ]ieace, determined never to return witli-

out it. During the disconsolate interval,

from May 1813, till February 1814, Mr.
Jones imperfectly ]ierformed the routine

duties of that vital organ : who, on the

23d of Julj-, 1813, in the midst of our first

session, in a report respecting duties on
prize goods, not only overruled Mr. Gal-

latin's and Adam Smith's opinion, but

by quoting lludiliras, as a fiscal reason.

Mr. Gallatin's position was, that the duties

on importati(nis are paid by consumers

;

to which Mr. Jones' reply was "the
maxim derixes more weiglit from the

felicity of argument and commanding cha-

rat'ter of the great author of tiie Wealth
of Nations, tiian from the universality of

the prineiple. It is undoubte<lly true in

the aljstract ; but my experience as a mer-

chant has taught me to know the practical

value of a maxim derived from an author

of a lighter cast

:

" What is tlie worlli of niiyiliiiiar

But so much money as 'twill bring?"

Hamilton's master rejiorts, and Gallatin's,
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in unpretending prose, had ill prepared the

community for lyrical economy ; at whose
interpolation in a finance report, Congress
laughed, while the community complained
of obstinate dereliction of the most import-

ant department.
At last, during the winter, Mr. Madison

received private intelligence from Mr. Gal-

latin that he was no longer to be expected :

and it became indispensable to fill his place.

For that purpose the Pi-esident had long

been thinking of Mr. Dallas, to whom he

was personally much attached, and of whose
abilities he had formed a high estimate.

The desire to get him into the cabinet was,

however, nearly disappointed, and for some
months more of treasury stagnation at

er, Jonathan Fisk, Thomas J. Oakley, Wil-
liam Gaston, and Samuel D. Ingham—the
last named for Jonathan Roberts, gone to

the Senate. William Creighton, retained,

favored a bank; which, by this new con-

struction of the committee to pass upon it,

had no opponent except the chairman, and
the ablest advocates in Mr. Gaston and Mr.
Oaklej', with friends, also of ability, in Mr.
Ingham and Mr. Fisk,

The Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Camp-
bell, on the 2Gth of September, 1814, sent

in his report on the state of the finances,

deplorably indicating that he had not been
successful in their gestion. Of the loan of
twenty-five millions authorized in March,
1814, ten milli(ms had been advertised for

least deferred. On the 10th of February, in May, only $9,795,056 got for the ten mil-

1814, the Senate confirmed the appoint- lions, and, at a very losing rate, $1,900,000 of

ment of Albert Gallatin as one of the the ten contracted to be paid was not paid,

mission to Gottenburg. Next day, George In August six millions more were advertised

Washington Campbell of Tennessee re- for, of which only about two and a half mil-

signed his seat in the Senate, on being ap- lions could be obtained, and tliat small sum
pointed Secretary of the Treasury. at 80 for 100 ; the Secretary's plea for taking

Both the Pennsylvania senators, Jona- it at that ruinous rate being that 80 was the

than Roberts and Abner Lacock, were of! market price of the United States stocks,

that portion of the Republican party of He had to submit, moreover, to the condi-

Pennsylvania opposed to Dallas. Mr. Ro-

berts' senatorial predecessors. Dr. Leib and
General Lacock, were so inimical to him
that, when sounded, by Madison's direc-

tion, as to his nomination, they flatly re-

fused their votes in Senate for a mere Phi-

ladelphia lawyer, as they contemptuously
termed Mr. Dallas, out of favor with the

great bulk of the Democratic party, against

which he and Mr. Jones, with others, not

long before the war, had taken sides with

the Federalists, at first defeating Simon Sny-
der, the favorite of the country and ulti-

mately prevailing democracy. Before Mr.
Campbell was selected as Secretary of the

Treasury, when John W. Eppes and others

were thought of by Madison as Mr. Galla-

tin's successor, and, I believe, the place was
tendered to Mr. Cheves, who declined it,

the Secretary of the Navy, Jones, was au-

thorized to write to Dallas, informing him
of the absolute necessity of appointing a

successor to Mr. Gallatin, and asking Mr.
Dallas to take his place. Mr. Rush and I

also wrote, strongly urging him. William
Pinkncy having just then resigned the at-

torney-generalship, the choice of that place

or the treasury was pi*esented to Mr. Dallas,

who declined both early in February, 1814.

Apprehending the hostility of Lacock and
Leib, Mr. Madison would not expose Mr.
Dallas to the mortification of rejection by
the Senate ; which was too probable, if

both Pennsylvania Senators opposed him.

He was not then appointed, but Mr. Camp-
bell became the Secretary for a few months.
Mr. Speaker Cheves changed the com-

mittee of ways and means, leaving Eppes
at its head, but excluding Alston, M'Kim,
and Coxe, and substituting Stevenson Arch-

tion exacted by the lenders, that if any other
sum was borrowed at less, their loan should
be put down to that of the lowest. An at-

tempt to eff'ect a loan in Europe altogether

failed. Outstanding treasury notes amount-
ed to six millions ; internal taxes yielded
less than three millions ; customs only about
four. The Secretary faintly suggested some
increase of taxation ; but not a word of a
bank, to which he probably was not in-

clined, and which was reserved for Secre-

tary Dallas' approaching advent. This state

of financial atrophy, the toils and chagrin
of the treasury, depriving Mr. Campbell of
health and confidence, brought him to the
determination to resign, which he did, im-
mediately after his report, on the 28th of
September, 1814.

"Tell Dof/o?- Madison," said Senator La-
cock to the President's private secretary,

"that we are now willing to submit to his

Philadelphia lawyer for head of the trea-

sury. The public patient is so very sick

that we must swallow anything the doctor
prescribes, however nauseous the bolus."

On the 5th of October, 1814, Alexander
James Dallas was nominated, and the next
day confirmed as Secretary of the Treasury;
whose exploits and labors, his intrepidity

and firmness, gave fresh impulse to the war
for the few months that it lasted after his

coming—from October, 1814, till February,
1815—and rescued the treasury from the

disgraceful inanition it had fallen to during
the prior twenty-eight months of hostilities.

Arms, revenues, national power and re-

source were just elevated to the proper war
standard when it ended—never till tlien.

On the revolution of parties in 1801, when
the federal government had been recently
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transferred from Philadelphia to Washing-
ton, Mr. Dallas was appointv^l liyJeftorson

the District Attorney of Pennsylvania. Dur-
ing the succeeding thii'teen years of repub-
lican ascendency he was always useful and
well known to the general governmoit, a

leading member of the distinguished bar of

Philadelphia, and active in the politics of

Pennsylvania—though not, from Simon
Snyder's election, in 1808, in perfect har-

mony with the Democratic party. Phila-

delphia, from 1790 to 1801 the metropolis

of the Union, trained lawyers there to dis-

cuss all the great topics of national and
international, constitutional, maritime and
elevated jurisprudence; to which the judi-

cature of a large seaport in a considerable

State also contributed. Mr. Dallas had
filled important State offices, was the au-

thor of several volumes of law reports,

and well reputed as a gentleman, prepos-

sessing in figure and address, for liberal,

literary, and hospitable qualities. Still, his

reputation was local. Never a member of

any legislative body, that first credential of

a public man in popular government was
not his passport to preferment. Perhaps
newspaper abuse, as he was an active and
very able partisan, was the chief means of

his notoriety. Not known to have ever

turned his attention to finance, and profuse

in his own expenditures, the usual detrac-

tion met his selection for the treasury, by
sneering queries where our new Secretary,

Madison's strange choice, had learned his

political economy, or any economy at all.

As his bold stand and vigorous measures,
from the very outset, surprised most and
disconcerted many, some of the old Repub-
lican economists, who voted for war but
shrunk from its cost—Macon particularly

—desired to know if their experience of

many years in public affairs was to be all

at once set at naught by a mere Philadel-

phia lawyer, whose powdered hair, old-fa-

shioned but ostentatious dress and graceful

manners were far from merits in many ob-

serving eyes. INIacon complained of Dallas'

high tone to Madison; and the President
cautioned his Secretary against giving
umljrage to that vanity of ])laoc which is

inveterate with members of Congress im-
mediately representing portions of sove-

reignty. From the very outset Dallas
denounced inefficient measures. Unlike
Gallatin and Campbell, both brought up, by
service in Congress, to tiiat reverence of its

power to which the President, too, had
serv(!d Ids apprenticeship, Dallas laid hold
<^)f the crisis to bear liim out in loud calls

for incrt^ased ta.\<'s, and more; tax(>s on eve-

rything ta.xable. 'I'iie conjuncturo, crowned
by sack of the cajiital, was fortunate for a
minister fhitermined to rally the jieojile, and
bring forth their resources, with tlndr patri-

otism, to repel a foe who everywhere, except
at Washington, was defeated as his arro-

gance and barbarism increased. It was the
moment, as he was the man, to conquer ex-

pensive parsimony, and not be over nice
with restive constitutional scruples in the
legislature.

Macon abounded in parables and radical
axioms. One of his sayings was that paper
monet/ never ivas heat; a maxim which Dal-
las enforced with a sway perhaps indis-

pensable. Whatever was his motive for

refusing, in February, the station he so
earnestly assumed in October, the fall of
Washington, suspension of specie payments,
blockade of all our coasts, interruption of
most business, professional and other, con-
centration of all thoughts on war, took him
to his post, bent on a bank of the United
States as the only regulator and curlj of the
State banks, a principal one of which, the
Bank of Pennsylvania, he had been among
the leading llepublicans of that State to

charter as a counteraction of a national
bank. The first bank of the United States
had always been a hard money institution.

The State banks, after its charter expired,

the 4th of JMarch, 1811, poured out their

paper, much of it in small notes, which
liecamc the chief, and from their suspen-
sion just before Dallas went to the trea-

sury, the only currency, and that in local

circulation. Intimate with Albert Callatin,

Stephen (Jirard, David Parish, John Jacob
vVstor, and nuxny other of the financiers

and commercial capitalists, he imbibed
their ideas as he enjoyed their confidence.

Some of the old Republicans, Gen. Samuel
Smith, the Livingstons, and other northern
politicians, pronounced a national bank the

best relief. Contrary to the original judg-
ment Ijy Avhich he so powerfully protested

against its constitutionality, President Ma-
dison was brought to yield to the weight of

the imposing authorities, federal, state, legis-

lative, judicial and executive, which nearly

everywhere and everyhow sanctioned its con-

stitutionality. More, much more than that,

notwithstanding Madison's beautiful denun-
ciation, in the Federalist, of the jiostilencc

of pa))er money, he was subdued, if not to

discard coin altogether as the basis of a
liank, at least to disown its just and indis-

pensaljle |iroportion. Hamilton's bank, )ire-

ceding thi; monster bank fraud of the Fng-
lish government in 17'J7, never issued a
note ibr less than ten dollars. After a strife,

extending through several sessions of Con-
gress, Dallas' bank, but fi)r veto upon veto,

would iiave legalized not only five dollar

notes, but suspension of coin jiavments.

On the 14th October, 1814, "Kppes, for

the committee of ways and means, " hav-

ing had und(M" consideration the su])]K>rt of

l)ulili(! credit, by extending taxation, offi-

cially informed the Secretary that their

report was suspended to aH'ord him an oppor-

tunity of suggesting any other, or such ad-

ditional provisions as might bo necessary to
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revive, and maintain unimpaired, the public
credit." In three days, forthwith, on the

17th of that month, Mr. Dallas sent his ex-

tensive ansvrer, strongly recommending the

national bank, of which he submitted out-

lines, asserting that repeated sanctions had
settled the constitutionality, of what was
" the only efficient remedy for a disordered
condition of our circulating medium, a safe

depository for the public treasure, and con-

stant auxiliai-y to the public credit," adding
that the Secretary Avould "not merit the

confidence which it would be his ambition
to acquire, if he suppressed the declaration
of an opinion, that in these times the estab-

lishment of a national bank will not only
be useful in promoting the general welfare,

but that it is necessary and proper for car-

rying into execution some of the most im-
portant powers constitutionally vested in

the government."—Hamilton went no far-

ther, if so far.

The second bank followed the precedent
of the first in its origin. Congress asked
for neither openly ; if at all, it was by un-
published understanding. Both, according
to the public journals, came of executive
initiation, and both as mere engines of
public credit. An order of the House of
lleprcsentatlves, the 9th August, 1790, re-

quired Secretary Hamilton to prepare and
report, at the next session, such further
provision as might, in his opinion, be ne-

cessary for establishing the public credit.

From that hint, if such, on the 13th De-
comber, 1790, his report premised a bank
of the United States in the first sentence
—the first five words. Organic law of
September, 1789, made it his duty to

prepare plans for the support of public
credit, so that the special order of the Ilouse
was a work of supererogation. In like

manner a call in October, 1814, by the
House of Representatives, through their

committee, on Secretary Dallas, for addition-
al provisions by extended taxation to support
public credit, with no allusion to a bank,
produced in three days his report, strongly
recommending one of which he present-

ed a plajTL. All four of the national
banks passed by Congress, in 1791, 181G,

1832, and 1841, were Treasury suggestions,
adopted by acts originating In Senate, even
the two vetoed by two presidents, in 1814,
and 1841. The first bank began and end-
ed in Senate, without recharter, by the
casting vote of the vice president, George
Clinton, in 1811, after having been indefi-

nitely postponed by a casting vote in the
House of llepresentatives. President Wash-
ington did not approve the charter, till

the eleventh day after its passage, notwith-
standing the constitutional pi'ovislon for

ten days, as the Sundays were not counted.
The Senate committee, by whom It was
originated, were Caleb Strong, Governor of

]Massachusetts during the war of 1812,

Robert Morris, General Schuyler, the fa-

ther-in-law of Hamilton, Oliver Ellsworth,
afterwards Chief Justice, and Pierce But-
ler. The bank bill approved by Madison,
the 10th April, 181G, began in Senate, and
was agitated by reiterated trials in both
Houses of Congress, from January 1814,
when the subject was introduced, for more
than two years before an act was carried to

the President, to which he would set his sig-

nature. The bank commencement in 1817,
and end In 1841, were not equally, only
because the latter was more disastrous.
The Bank of England has been radi-
cally altered in 1844. Its bankruptcy in

1797, protracted by acts of Parliament till

1823, was the mother imposture of all the
lesser ones of the thousand offspring of that
Iniquity since pullulated throughout the
United States.

On the 24th October, 1814, in committee
of the Avhole House, with Timothy Pitkin in
the chair, the standing committee's reported
resolution that It is expedient to establish
a national bank, was carj-Ied by ayes 66, to
40 nays, without one word of debate. The
committee then rose and reported it, to-

gether with resolutions considerably in-
creasing taxation. On the 28th of that month
the House passed upon the report of the
committee of the whole, for a bank with
branches in the States ; when State sove-
reignty was laid low by a vote of 138 to

14; Richard Stanford, of North Carolina,
a gentleman of the Macon school's motion,
to strike them out, being rejected by that
overwhelming majority. Three great States
were then supplying the deficiency of Con-
gress to vote armies adequate to the crisis,

to succor and maintain the Union, when
Congress resolved to enter their borders
by banking establishments, with command-
ing regulations, transcending all other
federal and even martial law. As soon
as that vote was taken, the House adopted
the resolution for a bank, Avith branches
in the States, by 93 ayes to 54 nays.

Eppes, and the constitutionalists thus
deposed, and many of them not sorry to

be so, for many thought the bank expedient
who could not consider it constitutional, the
resolution was referred to the committee of
ways and means, to bring in a bank bill,

.

and on the 7th November, 1814, Jonathan
risk, now become the leader of the measure,
i-eported the bill, which was in due form
twice read, and committed to the committee
of the whole Ilouse. It was essentially
Mr. Dallas' plan, with some modifications,
however. lie sought and had a personal
conference with the committee of Avays and
means, in which he explained and enforced
his views with ail the eloquent earnestness
of which he was capable. The capital was
to be fifty millions of dollars, one-fifth in
gold or silver, three-fifths in loan stock,

and one-fifth in treasury notes ; the United
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States to subscribe for twenty millions, and
the bank not to lend them at any one time

more than three hundred thousand dollars :

no other bank to be created, and this one to

last twenty years, its notes receivaljle in all

]iublic payments ; and the President of the

United States was authorized to direct tem-

porary suspension of specie payments, if at

any time there should be an undue press-

ure for them, either for exportation, or with

sinister design to injure the bank.

On the 13th and* 14th Novemlier, 1814,

came on the battle—not of the bank, Init

of the stocks: for the small proportion

of coin was not much considered ; but
the prevailing controversy, to which the

whole scheme ultimately fell a victim, was
what stocks should compose the capital.

The frightful power suggested, for the

President to suspend specie payments,
such as the Emperor of the French or of

Russia never could have exercised with-

out national convulsion, and for exercising,

something ftir short of which to save a

country, Jackson was severely punished
soon after at New Orleans—that awful ille-

gality was little dwelt on in discussion,

though expunged before the liill was tinally

lost, and the withdrawal of that monstrous
license was a principal cause of the failure

of the bill. Mr. Webster, late in the discus-

sion, advocated the indispensable virtue of

coin. The capital should not exceed, ho
contended, twenty millions ; all notes not

on presentation paid in specie, should bear

interest from the moment they were refused

;

and penalties should be inflicted on direct-

ors who put notes in circulation while spe-

cie payments were suspended. i\Ir. Gaston,

too, in several speeches, deprecated the

amount of capital, which he moved to re-

duce from fifty to twenty millions, and the

inordinate disproportion of paper, whirh he

likened to Law's Mississippi seheme anil the

assignats of the French Revolution. During
the eleven days' discussion that ensued, from

the 14th to the 2',)th Novemlicr (with some
interruptiun), m:iny motions and speeches

were made which need not ])e mentioned,

mostly concerning the government subscrip-

tion, direction, and other functional parts

of the plan, and on the constitutional ([ucs-

tion. On the Kitli Novenilier, Mr. (Jalhiiun

struck in Avitli his triumphant ])roiect,

which carried all Ijeforc it, liy large mtvjori-

ties, on repeated divisions, till at last, un-

der tlie direct and energetic intei-position

of Mr. Dallas, botli tlicsir plans, in severe

collisiun, were rejected, and all others

with them. On tlie lotii Novemb(M% LS14,

fleorge Bradbury, of Massachusi^tts, moved
to Kiilislitiitc future f<ir past loans, denounc-
ing til" whole plan, however, as a contriv-

ance to issue jiajxT [)romising to ]>ny more
paper, a mere paper money hank. Mv.
Calhoun got tlie committee to rise, for tlie

day, and Mr. Bradbury to withdraw his

motion, in order that, next day, Mr. Calhoun
might suVimit his project. Striking out all

government interest in or control of the

bank, together with the presidential power
of suspension ; the l)ank not to be compelled
to loan any money to government; his plan
was a capital of forty-four millions of trea-

sury notes, to be provided by future acts of

Congress, of which twenty to be thrown as

fiist as possible into circulation; fifteen mil-

lions to be disposed of so as to convert them
into stocks ; five millions applied to redeem
treasury notes failing due at the commence-
ment of nest year; thus raising, as Mr.
Calhoun reckoned, the price of stocks so

much as to afford a bonus for the bank, and
indirectly a loan to the government, which
was to receive exclusively the l)ank notes

in payment of all taxes, duties and public

debts. By this plan, Mr. Calhoun argued,
with his usual cogency and ardor, the

treasury would be relieved from immeiliatc
pressure, public credit permanently ele-

vated, and a permanent as well as safe

circulating medium afi'orded. Six-fiftieths

of the capital were to be paid in coin.

John Forsyth, vSamuel D. Ingham, and
Jonathan Fisk attacked the Calhoun pro-

ject, which AVilliam Lowndes and Thomas
J. Oakley defended. Its severest and most
strenuous assailant was Mr. Ingham, some
years afterwards one of Mr. Callioun's

warmest adherents. My unimportant help

was also given in a speech vindicating the

treasury plan. Mr. Ingham, afterwards
Secretary of the Treasury in the beginning
of Jackson's administration, Avas Secretary
Dallas's most effective advocate for pro-

visional if not spurious doctrine, which
the crisis pleaded by Dallas' report might
render then justifialde, but which mnther
Mr. Madison, Mr. Dallas, nor Mr. Ing-

ham could deem permanently proper.

Vindicating the English bank suspension
and its American exaggeration, Mr. Ing-
ham declared that " necessity sometimes
recjnires suspension })oth at homo and
abroad; and with the existing condition of

the specie medium of the country in full

view before us, it would bo a species of

franlic entlnisiafun not to jirovide lor the

case." It was stated in Senate, as a reason
forgiving government contrtil of specie pay-
ments during war, that whatever amount t)f

coin might be placed in the United States

bank, would inevitably be drained from it

by the enemy and his American confede-

rates. Cost what it might, that fatal opera-

tion would be effected. Ciovernment had
got hohl of a treasonable contract with Bri-

tish agents to furnish thiMU with as much
specie as there probably was in the coun-
try. At that time, though tlie Boston
banks wen; full of it, the State treasury
of Massachusetts was almost without any
funds, and dependent on loans from the

banks for all the State had to pay. On the
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19th November, Mr. Lowndes, supported

by Mr. Forsyth, but earnestly resisted by
Mr. Calhoun, made an unsuccessful eiFort to

reduce the capital from fifty to thirty-five

millions. That day the committee of the

whole rose and reported the bill, so altered

that even the clerk could not read the nu-

merous and extensive amendments, carried

by decisive majorities. It was, therefore,

ordered to lie on the table, and be printed.

On the 21st, 22d, 23d and 25th November,
1814, the House by numerous votes con-

firmed the adoption in committee ofMr. Cal-

houn's, rejecting the administration plan.

On the 25th November, Mr. Lowndes, stat-

ing that reference to another select com-
mittee might accomplish reconciliation of

views, which he thought further debate

would rather increase than diminish, moved
and carried that reference. The new com-
mittee consisted of Mr. Lowndes, Mr. Fisk,

Mr. Calhoun, Mr. Ingham, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Oakley, and Mr. Gaston. Every one of them
had professed his wish for a bank ; but
scarcely any two of them agreed in the plan.

Five were opposed to that of the Secretary,

who had but three supporters on the com-
mittee.

On the 27th November, 1814, Mr. Lown-
des, by direction of the new committee,
called on the Secretary for his opinion in

relation to the effect which a considerable

issue of treasury notes, receivable in sub-

scriptions to the bank, might have on the

credit of the government, and on the pros-

pects of a loan next year: whether it would
be practicable to get forty-four millions of

treasury notes into circulation without de-

preciation; and his further opinion in re-

gard to any part of our fiscal system. In-

stanter, the same day, Mr. Dallas answered,
in terms of strong and lofty condemnation
of Mr. Calhoun's, or any such, scheme.
His feelings thrown into his judgment in

unusual terms for a state, especially a fiscal

state, paper, he retorted:
" AVhen I arrived in "Washington, the

treasury was suffering vinder every kind of

embarrassment. The demands upon it were
great in amount, while the means to satisfy

them were comparatively small
;
precarious

in the collection, and difficult in the applica-

tion. The demands consisted of dividends
upon old and new funded debt, of treasury
notes, and of legislative appi-opriations for

the army, the navy and the current service
;

all urgent and important. The means con-
sisted, first—Of the fragments of an author-

ity to borrow money, when nobody was dis-

posed to lend, and to issue treasury notes,

which none but necessitous creditors or

contractors in distress, or commissaries,
quarter-masters and navy agents, acting as

it were officially, seemed willing to accept.

Second— Of the amount of bank credits

scattered throughout the United States, and
principally in the southern and western

banks, which had been rendered in a great
degree useless by the stoppage of payments
in specie, and the consequent impractica-
bility of transfei'ring the public funds from
one place, to meet the public engagements
in another place. And, third—Of the cur-

rent supply of money from the imports, from
internal duties, and from the sales of public
land, which ceased to be a foundation of any
rational estimate or reserve, to provide even
for the dividends on the funded debt, when
it was found that the treasury notes, (only
requiring indeed a cash payment at the dis-

tance of a year,) to whomsoever they were
issued at the treasury, and almost as soon
as they Avere issued, reached the hands of
the collectors, in payment of debts, duties

and taxes ; thus disappointing and defeat-

ing the only remaining expectation of pro-

ductive revenue."
Such of us as had labored to jilace Mr.

Dallas in the treasury, even though not sa-

tisfied with any bank not founded on the
rock of the precious metals, were consoled
for the loss of his plan by the manly fervor

of an official reply to Congress, that " a
faithless government might borrow even
without credit, which hardly existed at that
moment. But when the wants of to-day
are supplied, what is the new expedient
that shall supply the wants of to-morrow ?

After all, the immeasurable tracts of the
western wild would be exhausted in succes-
sive efforts to obtain pecuniary aids, and
still leave the government necessitous, un-
less the foundations of public credit are
re-established and maintained." This was
a tone to which the puny sovereigns and
constitutional economists of Congress were
little bi'oken. Whether Mr. Dallas was right

or wrong in his bank plan, his tone to Con-
gress, in the face of the country, and before

the world, was a stirring appeal to the ris-

ing spirit of the nation. Born in Jamaica,
with tropical excitability, he would shed
tears at that time of trial, provoked by the

contradictions, anxieties and disappoint-

ments he was doomed to undergo : but with
ambition and capacity for indefatigable toil,

his buoyancy never failed. Exertions were
not spared to bring him and Mr. Calhoun
together, but without success. The strife

of stocks and schemes was irreconcilable.

The day after his uncompromising letter,

on the 28th November, 1814, Mr. Lowndes
reported the bill without alteration; in-

forming the House that the select commit-
tee had not been able to discover any means
of uniting the conflicting opinions on the

subject. Then it was that the Seci-etarj'

had his first gratification in Congress. Col-

onel Johnson rose on his crutches in the

House to put an end to contest by
moving the previous question, which was
carried on engrossing the bill for a third

reading ; when Mr. Calhoun was left in a

minority by ayes and nays of more thaa
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two to one ; the vote for engrossing his

treasury note bill l^eing but forty-nine to

one liuudrcd and four against it. So ended
the fourth attempt for a bank. John For-

syth, who voted in the majority, immedi-
ately moved a reconsideration to clinch

the rejection, which he said he voted with
us in order to do. After much excitement

and sharp skirmishing, he withdrew the

motion, intending to renew it, but lost his

chance. But for succor from Senate, the

cardinal measure of the administration

had no chance that session, llevived and
quickly passed there, with extreme diffi-

culty it struggled through the House of

Representatives, to be at last strangled by
the Executive, so anxious for a bank enact-

ment.
Notwithstanding his failure to obtain a

bank, Mr. Dallas had much restored public

credit in the few weeks of his administra-

tion of the treasury. It was kuuwn that

he contemplated the establishment of a

vigorous sinking fund, a mere fiscal delu-

sion unless the nation actually spends less

than it receives. But such was its influ-

ence on most minds, especially those of

the seaports, where credit is fabricated or

extinguished, and public delusion a large

element of it, that the anticipation of such
a fund, amply endowed, together with the

altered and elevated aspect of all Secre-

tary Dallas' measures and conduct, enabled
him to effect the loan in October which in

August his predecessor had failed to obtain.

There were no constitutional scruples ; the

whole Republican party were united respect-

ing a sinking fund. Notwithstanding Timo-
thy Pickering's published letters, and his

speeches in Congress, proclaiming that fu-

ture administrations would not be bound
to redeem the loans contracted for Madi-
son's Avar, as he and other Eastern antago-
nists denounced it, there were few, at any
time of that extreme disaffection, which suc-

cess crushed in ignominy. Moneyed men,
as those in credit are called, were too clear-

sighted to be blinded liy such mists exhaled
from the conduits of faction.

Mr. Dallas and Mr. Calhoun were un-
shakenly firm in patriotic confidence.

John Caldwell Calhoun was the same slen-

der, erect, and ardent logician, politician,

and sectarian in the House of Representa-
tives in 1814 that he is in the Senate of
1847. Speaking with aggressive aspect,

flashing eye, rapid action and enunciation,
unadorned argument, eccentricity of judg-
ment, unbounded lovc^ of rule, impatient,

listen to, any other suggestions ; well edu-
cated and informed.

In September, 1814, a petition from David
M. Clarkson and others of New York, had
been presented to the Senate, for a national
bank, and referred, on motion of General
Samuel Smith, on the 31st of October, 1814,
to a select committee, consisting of Rufus
King, Samuel Smith, John Taylor, William
W. Biljb and Jeremiah Mason. As soon
as all proceedings in the House of Repre-
sentatives, on the subject, ceased, with no
prospect of their renewal, Mr. King, on the
2d of December, 1814, reported another
bank bill, which, after three days' consi-

deration, on the f)th, 8th and 9th of that
month, passed the Senate by yeas seventeen
to fourteen nays, mostly party votes, the
Republicans for, and the Federalists against
the bank, and on the last-mentioned day,
it came to the House of Representatives for

their concurrence. There it was at once
referred to the committee of ways and
means, and by Jonathan Fisk from that

committee reported, with amendments, on
the 14th of December, 1814.

The capital of this scheme was to be fifty

millions, five in coin, twent3"-seven in past
loan stocks, seven in treasury notes, re-

deemable in stocks, and ten to be subscribed

by government in stock bearing interest at

four per cent. ; to loan government not ex-

ceeding five hundred thousand dollars, un-
less authorized by act of Congress, which
might require a loan of thirty millions.

During the war and for one year after,

the directors were authorized in certain

contingencies to suspend specie payments,
and to report it to the President of the

United States, for his affirmance or reversal.

On the 23d of December, 1814, debate

broke out afresh, in a renewed argument
against the constitutionality of a bank,
all of which arguments I omit, for there

are frequently measures whose expedi-

ency is more momentous than the Con-
stitution. On the 24th of December, after

along day's discussion, the committee rose,

and the bill was reported by the chairman,
Macon, to the House, without material al-

teration. Oil the 2Gth, the few amendments
were concurred in. On the 27th, William
Halo, a Federalist of New Hampshire,
moved to strike out the section authorizing

a suspension of sjiecie payments. Where-
upon I called for tlie previous question, and
got it by a small nnijority, seventy-two to

seventy. Mr. Webster then moved to lay

the bill and amendments on the table

;

precipitate amlntion, kind temper, cxcell- ! which, Mr. Macon in the chair, substituted

for the Speaker, Mr. Chcvos, ruled out ofing in colloquial attractions, caressing th

young, not courting rulers; conception,
perception, and demonstration quick and
clear, witli logical precision arguing para-
doxes, and carrying home conviction be-

order, as the previous (juestion was in force.

Mr. Gaston appealed froiu that decision,

and again from Macon's further decision,

that the question was not on Mr. Hale's
yond rhetorical illustration; his own im-

j

proposition, but whether all the amcnd-
prossions so iutcnso as to discredit, scarcely mcuts reported from the committee of the
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whole should be engrossed, and the bill

read a third time. That settled, the main
question was carried by eighty ayes to

sixty-two nays, Mr. Lowndes and Mr. Cal-

houn voting with us, the minority composed
of the Federal opposition and the constitu-

tionalists.

There were well founded hopes then of

the passage of the bill in that shape. But
next day, the 28th of December, 1814, IMr.

Gaston succeeded in getting it recommitted
with instructions as to some details, and a

change of the kind of stock to be subscribed,

the much contested future to be coupled with
the past. Next day, Stephenson Archer,
from the committee, reported the required
amendments ; one of which was then, how-
ever, refused by the House, another carried

only by the Speaker, Cheves', casting vote

;

and angry debate ensued on the kind of stock,

past or future. The Avhole day was con-

sumed in motions to lay the bill on the

table, to recommit, to adjourn, and their

attendant speeches by Mr. Webster, Mr.
Gaston, Mr. Pitkin, Mr. Oakley and others

to defeat, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Ingham, Mr.
Archer to carry the bill. It was the storm-

iest bank day of the session. A paper
money bank was supported and assaulted

by contending parties, as the pivot of the

administration. Denounced as fatal and
corrupt, defended as the only means of

restoring credit, maintaining the govern-
ment and carrying on the war, the ma-
jority strained every nerve to pass it that

night, but were frustrated by the pertina-

cious manoeuvres of a minority, nearly

always invincible if resolved not to give

way. Seldom, whenever passion pre\*ails,

does a majority rule in a deliberative

assembly. Tactics defeat numbers in Con-
gress as in arms. As venerable as the

Bible and Homer is the truth, that not to

the strong, but the artful, belongs victory.

On that occasion Mr. Webster and Mr.
Gaston led and triumphed with striking

ability. Webster's last effort was a motion
to recommit with specific instructions, on
which, after his own and several other

speeches for, and none against it, our ward
being silent action without debate, at length
an adjournment was effected. New Year's
day, like Christmas, was a relaxation from
the combat. On the 2d of January, 1815,
Timothy Pickering, with others of the op-
position, took the floor, and Mr. Webster
made his ablest speech ; an admirable view,
commercial, economical, fiscal, political,

past, present and future of the whole sub-
ject; quite superior to anything said on
either side during the session. He had
studied thoroughly, historically, and pre-

sented doctrines immutable in diction of the
choicest rhetoric. With that masterly effort,

after some insignificant motions, the debate
closed and the votes were taken, eighty-
one for, eighty against the final passage of

the bill ; Mr. Lowndes voting for, Mr. Cal-
houn against it.

Then instantly took place one of those
memorable struggles in legislation which are

attended by strong sensation at the moment,
and followed by deep impression ever after

among the combatants, though unarmed,
carrying or losing the turning point of ex-

cited controversy. The year 1814 ended
on Saturday. The day before, the death
of Richard Brent, one of the Virginia sen-

ators, a gentleman of the equestrian order,

as he might be considered, for he seldom
was abroad, except on horseback, attended
by his well mounted slave, but long incapa-
citated by the disorder of which he died,

suspended proceedings in both Houses

;

superadding the last twenty-four hours of
that anxious twelve months to Sunday's
repose, retrospect, combinations and ar-

rangements for renewed conflict. Congress
were hutted in the post-office bviilding, the
only public edifice not in ruins. The de-

partments, with their various incumbents,
were billeted about in private houses ; the
President occupied a gentleman's mansion

;

the department of state was without a
secretary, Mr. Monroe, on General Arm-
strong's discharge, after the capture of
Washington, having been transferred to the

war department. On the 2d ofJanuary, 1815,

the new year came in with intelligence of

General Jackson's arrival at New Orleans,

the first day of December, to prepare for

the invasion, of which the van was said to

be off Mobile in a ship of the line with
several transports.

Thursday's vote had defined the position

of parties with discouraging precision.

Eighty-one of the Republicans voted for a
bank, the false hope long deferred of a
perplexed administration. By that fiscal

contrivance, five millions of coin altogether,

which by familiar bank necromancy might
be diminished two-thirds when the bank
went into operation, with forty-five millions

of stock, were to enable government to bor-

row from the bank thirty millions more.
Seventy-five millions of discredited paper,

with at most five millions of coin, was at

least fifteen to one, the reliance for a
nation's fiscal salvation. It was the

drunkard's bill of Falstaff, five shillings

and eightpence worth of sack to a half-

penny of bread. For that delusion we
contended as our existence. Nonsense of

the people, does it surpass the folly of

their wise representatives in Congress
assembled? JMadness of party, how often

does it save, as well as destroy ! Twenty
Republicans, after nineteen had that week
voted with us for the third reading of the

bill—twenty intractable Republicans, com-
bined with sixty Federalists, now stood out

against all that country was supposed to

demand, and party angrily, or entreatingly

urged. Many no doubt voted from factious
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motives to embarrass government, but not

a few because conscience forbade, and some
few under the influence of wise economy.
Mr. Cheves, elected Speaker by a mixed

party vote, disgusted with the administra-

tion, impressed with strong and settled

conviction against paper contrivances, re-

minding the House of the rule which au-

thorized, and he thought required, the pre-

siding officer's interference on such an
occasion, voted with the minority and
defeated the bill ; which, in an impressive

brief discourse, he pronounced not only
dangerous, but desperate, as a resort to

merely speculative and ruinous experiment.

Once more, and for the fifth time, the un-
lucky bank miscarried. There were, how-
ever, so many of both parties voting against

the rejected plan, yet willing to sanction

another, that Boiling Hall, one of the most
strenuous Republican sticklers for new, in

preference to Dallas' plan of past stocks,

immediately moved a reconsideration. Suf-

ficiently disturbed by the evils of that doubt-

ful day, the House adjourned without tak-

ing the question. Next day, the 3d Janu-
ary 1815, reconsideration was carried by
nearly two to one, 107 to 54: but the

journal of names gave poor promise of any
bank ; the speeches still less.

On the 3d January 1815, Mr. Hall, a

plain upright Georgian, who afterwards

lived and died in Alabama, from his seat

next to mine, advocating his motion to re-

consider, vehemently rallied the Republican
party to rescue their country from internal

traitors, worse than foreign foes, who were
striving to crush the administration ; in-

dignantly expressed his contempt of the

attempt twice made by Mr. Grosvenor to

prevent my voting because I held govern-

ment stock. Such attempts, he declared,

made his blood run cold. But, after nu-
merous sharp and angry speeches on both
sides, Boiling Robertson, afterwards Gover-
nor of Louisuxna, William P. Duvall, after-

wards Governor of Florida, Mr. Forsyth,

Mr. Calhoun, 1 and others earnestly urging
reconsideration, strenuously opposed by
Mr. Grosvenor, Mr. Gaston, ]\Ir. Webster,
Mr. Macon and several more, it was finally

carried, on the merciful motion of Alexander
McKim, a Scots merchant representing

Baltimore, who said he was opposed to any
bank, but disposed to let his friends (he

was of the Republican party) have every
chance on a (picstion of such magnitude.
The vote, as before mentioned, was 107 to

54. Samuel McKee, of Kentucky, a very
peculiar person, one of the few who had
voted f(jr war against France as well as

England, considering the injustice to us
the same—having also his own notions of

what kind (if bank it ought to be—moved to

rocommit tlie bill, but without instructions,

to another select committee, which, after

further angry controversy, carried by 89

votes to 71. Mr. Cheves gave us as the
committee, for this sixth es.say, Samuel
McKee, William Fiudley, Richard Stockton,
Timothy Pitkin, John Taylor, Alfred Cuth-
bert and Bartlett Yancej' ; five for some kind
of bank to two likewise for a bank, but un-
compromisingly hostile to the administra-
tion.

Before I proceed with the narrative of

their, the final, abortion, which the Presi-

dent vetoed, I must mention a remark-
able outbreak in the House, of the 3d of
January 1815. One of the Ohio members,
John Alexander, was a giant between six

and seven feet high, large, stout, muscular,
and apparently strong in proportion to his

formidable thews and sinews. Immediately
after Hall's appeal to our j^arty, which was
extremely animated and unreserved, Alex-
ander planted his imposing frame right at

the foot of tlie Speaker's chair, and stand-

ing there erect, almost in contact with Mr.
Cheves, he poured out upon him a torrent

of the fiercest invective for his casting vote

of the day before. The Speaker had ex-

pressed his regret at feeling obliged to vote

as he said duty required. Alexander acri-

moniously denounced such regret. To vote

against a measure which the Speaker con-

demned as ruinous and desperate, should

have pleased, not pained, an honest man,
and his Ohio assailant broadly intimated
offensive doubts, whether other than either

conscientious or patriotic apology could be
pleaded for so reprehensible a vote. Mr.
Cheves, who always wore spectacles, had
the benefit of their intervention between his

looks and the flashing glance of his accuser.

The Speaker calmly kei)t his eyes on the

orator during his harangue, which, like

many more bursts of passionate disajipoint-

mcnt, passed off without any permanent
effect, except perhaps the recollection of the

actors in that exciting scene.

On the Gth January, 1815, Mr. McKee
reported from the select committee their

scheme ; a Ijank with thii ty instead of fifty

millions of capital, five millions of coin, fif-

teen millions of treasury notes, and ten mil-

lions of war stock; no loan to government,
or power to suspend specie pavments.
With ^1,GGG,000 in gold and silver, and
twelve millions in stocks, the bank was to

begin. Mr. IMcKee pronounced it a specie

paying bank, on which alone, he said, could

a sound circulating medium rest. After a

few brief speeches, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Pitkin,

Mr. Yancey and 1 advocating the scheme
as a compromise more likely tlian any other

to pass, Mr. Forsyth and Mr. Pearson oj)-

posing, the capital was fixed at tliirty

millions by a vote of one hundred and
twenty-nine to thirty-one. Next day,

January 7, 1815, after vei'y little said

by but a few members, tlie bill was
passed by one hundred and twenty aj'cs

to thirty-eight nays, and sent to Senate.

i
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On the 9 th January, 1815, our bill was re-

ferred in Senate to a select committee, con-

sisting of Samuel Smith, William W. Bibb,
Joseph Anderson, William B. Giles and
Joseph B. Varnum. On the 13th Januarj',

1815, they reported some minor amend-
ments, that the capital should be thirty-

five millions, and the bank empowered to

suspend specie payments. On the 14th,

loth, and 17th January, 1815, the subject

was debated in the Senate, who, by a ma-
jority of one vote, seventeen to sixteen, re-

solved to authorize suspension of specie

payments ; by a majority of three, seventeen

to fourteen, increased the capital to thirty-

five millions ; and then passed the bill, thus

amended, without a division. On the 17th

January, 1815, their amendments came to

the House. Next day, after much sharp

contest, personal and party recrimination,

we refused by eighty-seven votes to eighty

to enlarge the capital, and by eighty-five to

eighty to authorize suspension of specie pay-

ments. Republicans, some of them, pleaded,

others denied, the fact and force of a compro-
mise attempted by all parties in this bill.

Federalists declared that they had gone as

far as they could in concession, and would
yield no more. The House insisted on such
of their amendments as the Senate disa-

greed to. Recriminations began to extend
from persons and parties to the two Houses
of Congress, and the Executive too. Each
House blamed the other for unnecessary
procrastination and unreasonable tenacity.

On the 19th January, 1815, the Senate
quarrelled with each other and with the

House, in that excited state which indicated

that the end was at hand, in whatever shape
it might be. The administration Senators
insisted on the increase of five millions to

the capital, and still more pertinaciously on
the power to suspend specie payments, as a
sine qua non. James Barbour, of Virginia,

lately chosen from being Governor of that

State, to supjjly Mr. Brent's place in the

Senate, General Smith, Jonathan Roberts,

William Bibb, (afterwards Governor of Ala-
bama,) not only pressed the increased capi-

tal and suspension power as indispensable,

but declared their repugnance to the bill

without those clauses, Avhich Mr. King and
Mr. Giles supported. Defeated in that ef-

fort, the administration, represented by mo-
tions severally made by Mr. Roberts and
Mr. Bibb, endeavored to reject the bill

altogether. It passed, however, on the 19th
as it went from the House ; the Senate re-

ceding from their amendments, after every
shift of parliamentary strategy had been
exhausted to prevent any bill for a specie

paying bank. From the petition presented
by Mr. Leff"erts in the beginning of January
1814, to the bill reported by Mr. McKee in

February 1815, much of the time of two
sessions of Congress had been vexed in the

elaboration of an imperfect and time-serv-

ing fiscal contrivance, which, after on the
seventh trial coming out of the fiery furnace,
was flung back again with indignation, on
the eighth, and once more frustrated by
public good luck on the ninth trial. A yeaV
afterwards, by another Congress, in Ajiril

1816, at length a bank became a law and a
charter, which war alone made necessary,
and peace at least postponed. OS"spring of
distress, its war birth was as protracted
and painful as its first miscarriage by peace
was exciting, and final dissolution calami-
tous.

On the 30th January, 1815, the President
returned the bill to the Senate, where it ori-

ginated, with his objections. In substance
they were, that the notes were too few, and
the coin too much, of which the institution
was to be compounded ; also that the bank
would be too independent of the govern-
ment. Next day the Senate re-considered,
when but fifteen were for the vetoed bill,

and nineteen against it. On the 6th Feb-
ruary, 1815, Governor Barbour on leave in-

troduced another bill, which, on the 8th and
10th, was warmly discussed in Senate. Mr.
Giles moved clauses compelling a loan of
thirty millions by the bank to the govern-
ment, and legalizing suspension of specie
payments till April 1816; both of which
amendments were rejected. Christopher
Gore, too, tried an unsuccessful amendment,
that the notes should express their nonpay-
ment in specie. On the 11th February,
1815, Senate passed this bill eighteen to

sixteen. Its features need not be particu--
larized, as peace prevented it becoming a
law. The day it came to the House, was
that on which the dawn of peace broke on
us from the East, on the I3th February,
1815. The bank thereupon lost much of
its importance and attraction. After mo-
tions to commit and to alter the bill, which
failed, we adjourned rejoicing. Great news,
great joy, great national, and great party
triumphs crowded in upon us from all quar-
ters.

On the 14th of February, 1815, the wel-
come rumor, current the night before, of
Mr. Carroll's arrival from Ghent, at New
York, with peace, was published and gene-
rally credited. Next day the fact and the
terms were officially made known. The
last lingering spasms of the bank, in both
Houses, were almost without sympathizers.
After our tame, languid action in the House
on the 13th of February, the day of the
dawn of peace, quickly following the tri-

umph at New Orleans, the subject slept

through the 14th, 15th, and 16th. No one
cared for banks, for stocks, even for silver

and gold. The country, crowned with
victory, was blessed with peace. The
party which waged the war triumphed in

the redoubled joy of pati'iots and partisans.

When, therefore, on the 17th of February,
1815, the House resumed the bank bill,
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after some cold, and, as it were, posthu-
mous, at least moribund discussion, be-

tween Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Fisk, and others,

on one side ; Mr. Gaston, Mr. Oakley, and
Mr. Calhoun, on the other ; an ineffectual

attempt was made by Solomon Sharp once
more to recommit the prostrate bill, with in-

structions to a fifth special committee ; and
another, also ineffectual, to revive the ex-

piring battle of the stocks. But that tem-
perate, judicious, and independent member,
^V'illiam Lowndes, moved its indefinite post-

ponement. He had no hostility, he said,

to a national bank ; but the present mo-
ment was most unfavorable to its establish-

ment. Pressure of the times had sup-

pressed important differences of opinion.

The evil, as it was universally acknow-
ledged, of suspended specie payments,
would be prolonged by establishing a bank
then. In short, that was the worst moment
for a bank. Forsyth insisted that it was the

best ; Gaston, that it was as good as any
;

Grosvenor and Pickering, always opposed
to the administration, whatever it wanted,
were for putting off what might be another
triumph superadded to the incredible vic-

tory of New Orleans, and the comfortable
consummation at Ghent. Postponement
was carried by the magical majority of

one vote, seventy-four ayes to seventy-three

nays. Macon's quaint maxim, that "one
is majority enough," signalized the last

moments of a national lottery, of which
the whole drawing attested another of his

fiscal saws, that "paper money was never
l)eat."

The final vote was promiscuous ; neither

party, as such, voting either for or against,

but both parties all mixed together. There
were many absentees. After Speaker
Cheves' vote defeated the bill on the 2d of

January, 1815, so near was its death be-

yond reprieve, that only six Federalists voted

to reconsider. And when McKee's bill

bid fair to )jecomo a law, there was great

administration rejoicing. No doubt was
allowed of its passage. "Speculators and
money-mongers," said the National Intelli-

gencer, " ai'c no longer to prey on the ne-

cessities of the nation, or sport with the

public credit. Treasonable intercourse l>c-

tween New England and the British pro-

vinces will no longer encourage the buying
Bpecio at twenty per cent, above govern-
ment paper ; tlio whole country will not be

Slying tribute to one disaffected corner."

u the other side, denunciation and de-

traction were not idle or diffident. " Madi-
son," it was reported, "would resign: he
must: a sufficient number of his own party
were resolved to insist upon it. The imbe-
cility of the administration—their wretched
failure to raise means, and profligate waste
of what little tliey liad—their evasion or

violations of the Cfoustitution—their whole
course since the wicked and unnatural war

began, had convinced majorities in both
houses—as the people were undoubtedly of
opinion, that other rulers were indispensa-
ble. Peace, or a change of administration,
we must and will have."

•Prior to the bank veto on the 9th of
January, 1815, the bill to provide addi-
tional revenue for defraying the expenses
of government became a law. On the 17th
of January, the Secretary of the Treasury,
in a letter of much animation, laid bare to

foes as well as friends the condition of the
country. Little more than fifteen millions

was estimated as the maximum of the j'ear's

income ; and more than forty millions as
the minimum of its expenditures. Taxes
were called for to a large amount on many ob-

jects from which Congress shrunk ; incomes
and legacies, mortgages, stocks, flour, manu-
factures ; an emission of fifteen millions of
treasury notes, and a loan of twenty-five

millions of dollars. " A liberal imposition of

taxes," said the Secretary, " ought to raise

public credit, but can have no effect in re-

storing a circulating medium. It is for the

wisdom of Congress to decide what other
means can be resorted to than taxes, loans,

and treasury notes. The humble opinion
of the Treasury Department has been frank-
ly given, and remains unchanged."

Although no bank came of that official

objurgation, at any rate Mr. Dallas succeed-

ed in getting taxes laid with a liberal hand
;

and the taxing power, which State opposi-

tion could not effectually interrupt, worked
well throughout the contest everj^where.

As money is the main sinew of war, so the

Federal Constitution is much less fettered in

the financial than the belligerent fiiculty.

Massachusetts could lay no tax for rebel-

lion without revolutionizing parties there:

whereas the federal government heavily

taxed many things in that commonwealth,
and much increased the taxes. The mass
of the people, who always pa}^ the bulk of

taxation, paid without a murmur. In vain
the richer, not paying their proportion, la-

bored to excite and mislead the poor, who
paid more than theirs. Poi:)ular instinct

preferred taxes to revolt : nor could State

authority do anj^thiug but revolt, eitlier by
overt treason, or color of law, to resist the

federal government. Hence a Hartford
Convention to devise, if possible, a peace-

able plan to withdraw from the nation, and
transfer to the State the exclusive and com-
plete constitutional means exercised at

Washington ; legislative, judicial and execu-
tive—even military, if need be, of enforcing,

collecting, and ai>i)lying the public revenue.

A national bank would have been for that

purpose additional federal power ; and
there were no anti-federal engines worked
with more effect than the Boston banks.

Soon after the struggle, that followed

peace, for the rcstm-ation of money and re-

duction of paper, Mr. Dallas resigned—re-
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sumed the practice of law, and died in

January 1818. His labors were not con-

fined to what may, without exaggeration, be
termed heroic remedies for the diseased and
prostrate finances, in which his intrepid

administration was like Brown's and Jack-
son's in the field ; it invigorated the Exe-
cutive, roused Congress, and inspired the

people. Elevation, promptitude, concilia-

tion, and decision, with great labor, cha-

racterized his brief career ; which began
with government at the lowest, and soon

left it—favored indeed by fortune—at the

highest pitch. In three of the principal
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departments, ho left the impression of that
fearless but prudent energy which governs
best and is most approved. The ablest
vindication of the causes of the war was
the production of his midnight hours, stolen

from the repose required after toil some trea-

sury days. And the delicate task of reduc-
ing the army from the war to a peace es-

tablishment, which IMonroo, a candidate
for the presidency, would have found an
invidious and ungracious duty, was per-

formed by Mr. Dallas as acting Secretary
of War.

CHAPTER Xn.

CHARTER AND CATASTROPHE OF THE UNITED STATES BANK.

The next Congress, when I was no longer
a member, received, in the President's an-

nual message, the 5th December, 1815,

Madison's first entire adhesion to a national

bank, though in still measured intimation.
" If all other means failed of arranging the

finances and exchanges," it said, "and the

operation of the State banks cannot pro-

duce the result, the operation of a national

bank will merit consideration." Next day
a special committee, the seventh raised by
the House of Representatives for that pui*-

pose, besides several in the Senate, was ap-

pointed by Speaker Clay, re-elected, con-
sisting of John C. Calhoun, Nathaniel
Macon, James Pleasants, Joseph Hopkin-
son, Boiling Robertson, George Tucker,
and Timothy Pickering. Secretary Dallas'

report, on the 7th December, 1815, sti-ongly

recommended, and his letter of the 24th of
that month, in answer to Mr. Calhoun, for

the committees' ofiicial call of that day, de-

veloped his plan of the institution, which,
on the 10th of April, 1816, was duly char-

tered by act of Congress, approved by Pre-
sident Madison. The bank was carried by
the Republican party, mainly ; the Federal-

ists mostly voting against it, especially Dan-
iel Webster, Jeremiah Mason, and John
Sergeant, who became its chief counsellors,

advocates and agents. Opposition by Jo-
seph Hopkinson and John Sergeant nearly
fixed it at New York instead of Philadel-
phia. The votes on the final passage of the
bill in the House were 80 to / 1 ; in the Se-

nate 22 to 12.

The difficult and disreputable beginning,
slow and doubtful progress, succeeding use-

fulness, power and celebrity, contest and
catastrophe of the bank, were not events of

the war of 1812, but, considered as among
its offspring, may justify a continuance of

their history from the beginning to the end.

In 1800 one of those civil revolutions,

which, without mobs, massacres, or more
than popular commotion, periodically con-

vulse by party and corroborate by patriot-

ism this repiiblican empire of distant sove-

reignties, placed Jefferson, one of the few
inflexible opponents of a bank of the United
States, in the presidency. But from 1801,
when put there, till 1809, when he retired,

the bank was in full operation, and his Se-
cretary of the Treasui-y, Mr. Gallatin, had
become convinced of its great public utility,

if not constitiitional propriety. As a mem-
ber of Madison's succeeding administration,
he endeavored to bring about its re-charter,

and among the disadvantages of the war of
1812, regretted the want of such a fiscal en-

gine. Restored, as we have seen it was, af-

ter five years' interregnum, in the close of
Madison's, the eight years of IMonroe's
tranquil, and the four of John Quincy Ad-
ams' contested presidencies were adminis-
tered with a bank ofthe United States, seve-

ral years of them under Mr. Biddle's much
approved direction. The United States had
never, but for the short interval from 1811
to 1816, been without a national bank, when
in 1828 another civil revolution raised a
soldier to the chief magistracy, who, as he
conquered the Indians in 1813, and the
English in 1814, by similar bold aggression
in his first year, attacked the bank of the
United States, never resting till he achieved
its overthrow. Mr. Rush's last annual re-

port to Congress, as Mr. Adams' Secretary
of the Treasury, in December, 1828, bore
strong valedictory testimony to the great
usefulness of the bank. President Jack-
son's first of his rapid series of Secretaries

of the Treasury, Mr. Samuel D. Ingham,
soon after the Jackson administration be-

gan, in an official letter to the bank, dated

the 11th of July, 1829, "took occasion to
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express the groat satisfaction of the treasu-

ry department at the manner in \^'hich the

president and directors of the parent bank
have discharged their trusts in all their im-
mediate relation to the government." The
President, too, in his first annual message
to Congress, in December, 1829, applauded
the judicious arrangements of the officers of

the bank, averting an evil apprehended at

a time of unusual pressure on the money
market, in pacing off a large amount of na-
tional debt.

Yet a distinct and alarming paragraph
in that same message significantly declared
that "the charter of the bank expires in

1836, and its stockholders vrill most proba-
bly apply for a renewal of their privileges.

Both the constitutionality and the expedi-
ency of the law creating this bank are well
(luestioued by a large portion of our fellow-

citizens; and it must be admitted by all

that it has failed in the great end of esta-

blishing a uniform and sound currency. If
such an institution is deemed essential to

the fiscal operations of the government, I

submit to the wisdom of the legislature
whether a national one, founded on the cre-

dit of the government and its revenues,
might not be devised, which would avoid
all constitutional difficulties, and at the
same time secure all the advantages to the
government and the country that were ex-
pected to result from the present bank."
With that portentous assault began the
struggle and final agony of the monster, as
Jackson afterwards called the bank, whose
dissolution shook this country to its found-
ations, involved the State banks in alternate
expansion and suspension, disturbed the
exchanges with Europe and Asia, and, after

many years of tribulation more painful than
foreign wav, and more expensive, accom-
plished, if any thing, that separation of State
from bank, wliich was no part of Jackson's
design. To a United States bank his uni-

form language indicated that he was not
opposed ; with the State banks he Avas led

into extremely detrhnoutal conjunction. His
most confidential intimates and advisers, if

indeed he took any advice so persuasive as
his own instinctive will, declare that he as-

sumed the presidency determined to put
down the institution as it was. His inten-

tion was to proclaim that determination in

his inaugural address. But from that he
was dissuaded by friends, who convinced
him tliat, inasmuch as the bankcliarter was
a legislative act, his first notice of it ought
to be in a message to Congress. From the
intimation of that first message he never
swerved, Ihougli great cllbrts were made to

turn him aside. He relimpiished the i(k>a

of retirement after his first presidential

term, in order to efl'ect his ])urpuse. Early
appeal to th(! popular attention and excite-

ment Ijo deemed necessary to his success,con-

sidering the bank (juostiou not a formidable

but a favorable issue to lay before tlie peo-
ple, for the people love vetoes, and his veto,

notwithstanding strong interposal to prevent
it, was inevitable.

The early attempt of Mr. Ingham, his first

Secretary of the Treasury, to remove Mr.
Mason from the Portsmouth branch, instead
of Jackson's effort to enlist, was Mr. Ing-
ham's to preserve the bank, and that skirm-
ish, which seemed to bring on the great bat-
tle, was not at all indispensable—the battle
was inevitable. Still, it was provocation.
The president of the bank set up a stand-
ard of independence which could not be
maintained ; the power of money on credit,

against that of popularity, in the country
of universal suffrage. Sharp letters be-
tween him and the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, with futile eclat, swelled the parade
of hostilities, proclaimed, as the adherents
of the President of the United States af-

firmed, to turn a government bank into a
bank government.
The first annual message ofDecember 1829

was countervailed by favorable reports from
the appropriate committees of both Houses
of Congress. The House of Representa-
tives referred the sulyect to a committee, of
which ]Mr. George MeDuffie was chairman,
and the Senate to one presided by General
Samuel Smith, both of whom made reports,

that of Governor MeDuffie pre-eminent in
constitutional and fiscal exposition ; that of
General Smith abounding with practical

views, all in favor of the bank, and depre-
cating the President's destruction of it.

Three years of contest followed between
the president of the bank and the Presi-
dent of the United States. Jackson's sa-

gacious temerity, his hatred not of a
bank, but of all currencj' but coin, his un-
bounded confidence in the people and theirs

in him, were resisted by Biddle, with unli-

mited disposal of several millions a j'car, for

enlisting the press, the forum, legislation,

speculation and party under a leader proud
to be pitted against the great tribune, and
resolved, like him, to conquer or die. Jack-
son staked his re-election on the issue

;

proof of uneducated knowledge of man-
kind, superior to the calculations of those
who arc wise by learning, instead of
mother-wit: Biddle staked the bank on
wresting a charter from Jackson ; and
seldom was the might of money more tho-

rouglil}', or more adroitly exerted. In
1832, Mr. Biddle pitclied his tent at the
seat of government, and there, with majo-
rities in both Houses of Congress to sus-

tain him, precipitated the conflict with Ge-
neral Jackson, upon liis own anticipating

tactics. Nearly all of Jackson's cabinet,

favoralde to the bank,warned Biddle against
then bringing on tlie struggle wliether the

government should rule the bank, or the

Ijank rule the government.
The second annual message of 1830 in-
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dicated no insuperable, much less constitu-

tional objection to a bank of the United
States. " The importance of the principle

involved in the inquiry, -whether it will be
proper to recharter the Bank of the United
States, requires that I should again call the

attention of Congress to the subject. No-
thing has occurred to lessen, in any degree,

the dangers which many of our citizens

apprehend from that institution, as at pre-

sent organized. In the spirit of improve-

ment and compromise which distinguish

our country and its institutions, it becomes
us to inquire whether it be not possible

to secure the advantages afforded by the

gresent bank, through the agency of a
iank of the United States so modified in

its principles and structure as to obviate

constitutional and other objections.

"It is thought practicable to organize

such a bank with the necessary officers, as

a branch of the treasury department, based
on the public and individual deposits, with-

out power to make loans or purchase pro-

perty, which shall remit the funds of the

government ; and the expenses of which
may be paid, if thought advisable, by allow-

ing its officers to sell bills of exchange to

private individuals, at a moderate premium.
Not being a corporate body, having no
stockholders, debtors, or property, and but
few officers, it would not be obnoxious to

the constitutional objections which are

urged against the present bank ; and hav-
ing no means to operate on the hopes, fears,

or interests of large masses of the commu-
nity, it would be shorn of the influence

which makes that bank formidable. The
States would be strengthened by having in

their hands the means of furnishing the

local paper currency through their own
banks ; while the Bank of the United States,

though issuing no paper, would check the

issues of the State banks, by taking their

notes in deposit, and for exchange only, so

long as they continue to be redeemed Avith

specie. In times of public emergency, the
capacities of such an institution might be
enlarged by legislative provisions.

" These suggestions are made, not so much
as a recommendation, as with a view of
calling the attention of Congress to the
possible modifications of a system which
cannot continue to exist in its present form,
without occasional collisions Avith the local

authorities, and perpetual apprehensions
and discontent on the part of the States and
the people."

This repeated attack had no great effect.

The House of Representatives took no ac-

tion on the subject; and Colonel Benton's
motion in the Senate for leave to introduce
a bill against recharter was rejected by 23
to 20 votes.

On the 20th April, 1831, the government
gazette, the Globe, astonished the com-
munity, by officially announcing a total

change in President Jackson's cabinet. A
camarilla c[uarrel, which troubled the unity
of his administration, was supposed to

have eventually led to that explosion, or

state stroke, in which, as females were in-

volved, no more need be said than that it

was one of those sudden, astonishing,

and strange events, such as a Duchess of

Marlborough or Madame de Maintenon
might cause, but till then in American
republican government unknown; to which,
however, it is proper to allude, as far as it

affected the bank, and as a trivial personal
quarrel of society acted on the gestion of

public events. After the death of De Witt
Cliuton, who, it was supposed, would have
been President Jackson's Secretary of

State, he called to that post Martin Van
Buren, Governor of New York, who gave
out that he should go to A\'^ashington to

revive the doctrines of Jefferson, which
others had preached, but he should prac-

tise, and among them he soon coincided in

General Jackson's opposition to the bank, to

which Mr. Van Buren professed uncompro-
mising hostility. Appointed minister to

England, on resigning the Department of

State, and succeeded in that department by
Edward Livingston, the bank acquired a fast

friend, instead of an avowed enemy there,

near the President's person. Mr. Louis
McLane, brought home from the English
mission to take Mr. Ingham's place in the
Treasury Department, was, like him, a sup-

porter of the bank, without approving the

course of its president. In his annual re-

port, the 7th December, 1831, Mr. McLane
applauded " the present good management
of the bank, the accommodation it has
given government, and the practical bene-
fits it has rendered the community, which
give it strong claims upon the considera-

tion of Congress." And he connected it

with Jackson's laudable longing to extin-

guish the national debt, by selling the go-

vernment bank shares, if sold, for eight

millions of dollars, which, in addition to

the incoming receipts, would accomplish
that consummation. The President's annu-
al message at the same time left the mat-
ter to Congress, where it belonged. " En-
tertaining," said the message, "the opin-

ion heretofore expressed in relation to the

Bank of the United States, as at present

organized, I felt it my duty in my former
messages frankly to disclose them, in order
that the attention of the legislature and the

people should be seasonably directed to

that important subject, and that it might
be considered and finally disposed of in a

manner calculated to promote the ends of

the Constitution, and subserve the jiublic

interest. Having conscientiously discharg-

ed a constitutional duty, I deem it proper,

on this occasion, without a more particu-

lar reference to the views of the subject

heretofore expressed, to leave it at present
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to the investigation of an enlightened
people and their representatives."

In that frame of the President's mind,
the Senate recalled INIr. Van Buren from
England, by an inconsiderate for them-
selves, and for the bank unfortunate
mistake. Established, and contented in

Lond(ju, Avith his epicurean inclinations

and easy temper, the American minister
enjoyed the splendid hospitalities of the

British aristocracy in a life of luxurious

ease, freed from the rude cares of demo-
cracy, and perhaps without thought of
further prcmiotion, when, on the 7th De-
com1}er, 1831, his nomination was cast into

the Senatorial urn. The dean of the di-

]ilomatic corps then at the court of St.

James, old Prince Talleyrand, had lived an
exile at Albany, an unfrocked and impover-
ished priest, when IMartin Van Buren was a
poor boy at Kinderhook. On the 19th May,
1794, Charles Maurice de Talleyrand Pe-
rigord voluntarily made oath before Mat-
thew Clarkson, Mayor of Philadelphia, that
" born at Paris, and arrived at Philadel-
phia from London, I will be ftxithful and
maintain allegiance to the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, and to the United States

of America, and that I will not, at any
time, wilfullj- and knowingly do any matter
or thing prejudicial to the freedom and in-

dependence thereof:"—one of his numerous
oaths of allegiance, to which he had added
several more before meeting Mr. Van Buren
in London. Soon after that oath the French
ambassador's royal master, Louis Philippe,

rode on saddle-bags, which contained all his

wardrobe, a wanderer in American wilds,

cleaning his own boots and taking other

lessons of humility, which in 1831 he seem-
ed to approve, and in 1848 is sorrowfully
bound to undergo. The sailor king of Great
Britain, William the Fourth, of George the

Third's seven sons the most vulgar and ill-

bred, with facetious civility, entertained the

American minister at Windsor. Among
the gorgeous embassies of spendthrift po-

tentates, contemning the parliamentary re-

form by which some approximation to Ame-
rican institutions was attempting to prevent
revolution in England, the American minis-
ter was basking under the Corinthian co-

lumns of magnificent governments, while
Senatorial cabal conspired to degrade him
and mortify his protector. In that Sena-
torial caLlron seethe the many patent, and
still more numerous latent presidential

aspirations, tliirsting fjr the drauglit never
enjoyed ; for they are curious facts in Ame-
rican politics, that no Senator ever has
been elected President, and Ijut few Presi-

dents liave been Senators.
After favMrabli! report from the com-

mittee on Mr. Van liuren's nomination,
J(jhn Holmes, on the 17th January', 1832,
moved to recommit, with instructions, in-

volving the cabalistic changes in the cabi-

net. With ominous discussion, finally, on
the bitter cold night of the 25th Januarv,
1832, Mr. Van Buren was rejected by a vote
of 23 to 23, and the casting vote of Vice
President Calhoun. Mr. Webster, the last

on whom such an imputation sat grace-
fully, charged Mr. Van Buren with sub-
serviency to England. An ill-assorted tri-

umvirate of Mr. Clay, Mr. Calhoun and
Mr. Webster, all aspirants for the presi-

dency, defeated President Jackson and his

favorite, recalled Mr. Van Buren from his

mission to preside over themselves as Vice
President ; and from that bound, by them
and their adherents, by Jackson's support,

and the bank's opposition, to be carried

forward to the presidency, after Jackson's
second term, which he then thought proper
to undertake, after having unequivocally
declined it.

By like Senatorial passion was Isaac

Hill raised from being second comptroller

to Senator, who probably caused the at-

tempt to remove Jeremiah Mason from the

presidency of the Portsmouth branch bank.
Mr. Van Buren's elevation by popular reac-

tion was a severe blow to the bank, against

which Jackson's ardent antagonism liad in

him a calm, warv, influential and provident
aid. On the 22d March, 1832, Mr. Van Buren
had his audience of leave in England, on the

24th dined at Windsor Castle with the king,

and on the 5th July landed at New York
on his triumphant recall: declined the

popular ovation there awaiting him, be-

cause of the cholera then prevailing in that

city ; but on the 8th was closeted with
Jackson at Washington, to confirm his veto

of the bank bill, sent the second day after-

wards to the Senate, where it originated.

Soon after the third annual message
against the bank in December, 1831, Mr.
Dallas, one of the Pennsylvania Senators,

on the 9th January, 1832, presented their

memorial for recharter, and had it referred

to a select committee, who reported on the

13th March, 1832, a charter, Avith modifica-

tions, for tlie term offifteen years. Meantime,
the conflict having begun in the House of

Representatives, the Senate bill was laid on
the table to await the action of the other

House. On the 9th January, 18;52, Mr.
McDuffie presented the memorial there, and
had it referred to the committee of ways
and means, of which he was cliairman,

Avhich committee, on the 10th February,
18;»2, reported for the recharter. Mr.
Mark Alexander, from the minority of

that committee, reported against it. Five

thousand copies of the bill, report and
counter-r(>port, were ordered to be printed.

When Mr. IMcDuflie, on presenting the me-
morial, moved its reference to the commit-
tee of waj's and means, l\Ir. Cambreleng
moved a refei'cnce to a select committee,

which motion, after debate ajid under the

previous question moved by Louis Condict,
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was negatived 100 to 90. Among the nega-
tives on that vote appeared Mr. James K.
Polk, the future President, whose opposi-

tion to the bank as member, as chairman
of the committee of ways and moans, and
as Speaker, was uniformly active and ener-

getic. On the 23d February, 1832, Mr.
Augustine S. Clayton, on leave, moved his

resolution for a select committee to examine
into the affairs of the bank, with power to

send for persons and papers, and to report

to the House. On the 14th March, 1832,

that resolution was considered, and after

various amendments rejected, that of Mr.
Adams was carried, lOG to 92, for the
amended resolution, and the select com-
mittee appointed by the Speaker, Andrew
Stevenson. Mr. Edward Everett moved to

choose the committee by lot, but withdrew
the motion on Mr. McDuffie's request, and
the Speaker named Augustine S. Clayton,
John Quincy Adams, George McDuffie,
Richard M. Johnson, Churchill C. Cambre-
leng, Francis Thomas, and John G. Wat-
mougli. By Mr. Adams' amendment the

committee had leave to meet in Philadel-
phia, were to make their final report by
the 21st April, 1832, might employ clerks,

and their expenses were to be paid out of

the contingent fund of the House.
Not till the 1st May, 1832, Mr. Clayton

from the majority of the committee ; on
the 11th May, 1832, Mr. McDuffie from
the minority ; and on the 14th Mr. Adams
alone, made their respective reports. Three
of the committee for the bank, three
against it, and one. Colonel Johnson,
voted with the three supporters to enable
them to report, but declared that, though
he assented to their report, he disclaimed
any intention to cast the least reflection on
the integrity of the president of the bank
or its government, and upon Mr. Biddle
bestowed high praise for great merit. It

would bo useless to repeat the several

counts of what Mr. McDuffie called Mr.
Clayton's indictment. The bank went back
to Congress not only not found guilty, but
unimpaired by a faltering if not failing-

impeachment. All the majority ventured
to report was only that nothing should be
done as to rechartering the bank until the
public debt was paid, and the public reve-
nue adjusted to the measure of public ex-
penditures : conjunction, like individual
competency, always desiderated, but never
accomplished. On the other hand, the
minority report was a bold and thorough
vindication of the institution. Mr. IMcDuffie

pronounced "visionary in the extreme all

imagination that the bank was in the
slightest danger of being reduced to the
necessity of suspending payment;" and
taxed the majority with " design to produce
a scene of general embarrassment and dis-

tress in the absence of natural causes."
Mr. Adams, with all the power of the bitter

polemics he delighted and excelled in, de-
feuded what was charged as subsidizing
the jiress. Why should not a bank be suc-
cored by a free press, as well as a presi-
dent? who shall fetter the hallowed free-

dom of the press? and he lashed with
unmerciful if not unmerited castigation a
quondam bank director who had forsworn
(as Mr. Adams charged) against Mr. Bid-
die. In short, it was at worst for the bank
a drawn battle, if that.

Public sentiment was aroused, but the
bank had the best of it. A solitary resolu-
tion of the Legislature of the State of New
York had, on the 8th of February, 1832, in-

structed the Senators of that State, and re-

quested its Representatives, to vote against
renewal of the charter. On the 23d of Janu-
ai-y, 1832, Colonel Benton asked leave of the
Senate to bring in a joint resolution declara-
tory of the meaning of the bank's charter, on
the subject ofthe paper currency to be issued,
which was refused, 26 to 16 ; Mr. Dallas vot-
ing against, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Grundy and
]Mr. Troup, three members ofthe House Avhen
the bank was attempted in 1814-15, voting
for. Colonel Benton's leave. The horoscope
of stocks and of party, feeble reports to

Congi-ess against, forcible reports for, the
bank, the undeniable fact that not one
charge against it had been incontroverti-
bly substantiated, betokened that the Pre-
sident, if relying on Congress, would be
disappointed. Mr. Cambreleng and Mr.
Thomas indeed imputed sinister expansions
and contractions. Mr. Clayton, by bolder
accusation, proclaimed the bank broken, and
that it could not pay its debts. Mr. Polk,
and a few other members of Congress, with
Colonel Benton and the Attorney General,
Taney, avowed their determination to put
an end to it. But nearly all the conseiwa-
tive portion ofthe Democratic party, with the
venerable Madison at their head, advocated
a renewal of the charter ; and very few of any
party believed that the public deposites were
not perfectly safe, with a superabundance of
capital to meet every liability. No charge
had been established as specified, except,
perhaps, the least specific, but most danger-
ous of all, that the bank was in the field of
politics, assailing government in the person
of a popular chief magistrate, who, though
by no means the government in theory, was
practically so, and a formidable foe to chal-

lenge b}^ a bank, whose influence, however
extensive and great, did not reach down to

the roots of plebeian potentiality.

Of the twelve members of Jackson's two
successive cabinets, in less than two years
no less than eight, four out of six of each
cabinet, were friends of the bank, desiring
its recharter. Majorities in both Houses
of Congress were always so; and Jack-
son's aversion was not to a bank of the
United States. Mr. Ingham's appeal to the

public gave it to bo understood that the Pre-
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sidcnt's reiterated objection was to its expe-

diency, but not constitutional. His public

acts, and the veto itself, all said so. There
were written applications on the files of the

bank for branches (and other similar tokens

of approbation) from Andrew Jackson,

Mai-tin Yan Buren, and Thomas H. Benton.
Thomas Jefferson, in 1817, recommended a

branch bank. Ex-President Madison, in two
published letters, ex-President Monroe and
William II. Crawford, in published letters,

Edward Livingston, Samuel Smith, if not

Albert Gallatin, and many more of the abori-

ginal Repul>lican party, and a majority of the

war republican party,were avowed advocates

of the Viank, and nearly all of them of its re-

charter. It was a Republican act, as far as

parties were concerned. The Federal party

were nearly unanimous for a bank ; and
though many of their representatives in

Congress opposed the bank attempted in

1814-15, and chartered in 1816, yet they soon

became its supporters, counsel, agents, di-

rectors, and stockholders. The legislatures

of man}' States, memorials from town meet-

ings and various respectable bodies of citi-

zens, solicited branches, for which sixty-

three applications, respectably and power-
fulljr presented, were refused by the bank,

besides the twenty-five established. The
Legislature of Pennsylvania, in February,

1831, by large majorities, resolved that the

Constitution of the United States authorizes,

and near half a century's experience sanc-

tions, a bank of the United States, as neces-

sary and proper to regulate the value of

money and prevent paper currency of un-

equal and depreciated value: and again,

the next 3'ear, in February, 1832, instructed

their Senators and requested their Repre-
sentatives in Congress to use their exer-

tions to obtain a renewal of the charter

during that session of Congress, with such
alterations, if any be necessary, as may se-

cure the rights of the States.

Although General Jackson's early, and,

as was charged, premature and continual

denunciation of the bank, it was insisted,

justified and required its earlier application

for rocharter, some time l)efore the expira-

tion, 3'et all the Democratic supporters of it

counselled delay; not to urge the question

till after the presidential election. Mr. Clay
and Mr. Sergeant, professionally employed

! captivating than regal, as it is addressed,

Mr. Dallas, the Pennsylvania Senators,

nearly all that portion of the Republican
party which sustained the bank, counselled

delay. Let the President have time, and
his friends opportunity of reasoning with
him. Do not force, do not hurry him.
Wait the event of his election. Let him be
the author, instead of destroyer, of a bank.
Edward Livingston was constant in belief

and assurances that, if conciliated and not

constrained, the rugged chieftain would
yield on fair and roasonalde terms. The
Attorney General, Mr. Taney, was the only
open cabinet opponent of the bank. From
the plains of Xew Orleans, where he served

as his aid-dc-camp, to the council, where,
together, they produced the proclamation

against nullification, Mr. Livingston en-

joyed Jackson's confidence. Into his hands
a letter from Mr. Biddle was safely depo-

sited—not trusted to the post—offering to

accept a charter on almost any terms tliat

Jackson might prescribe. Mr. Biddle was
not insensible of the delicacy of his situa-

tion among ambitious leaders whom he
could hardly resist, avaricious followers

whom he despised, and numberless flatter-

ers, lie too was ambitious, not avaricious

;

not insensible to flatter^-, but not infatu-

ated ; fond of mysterious ways, but not a

mere intriguer. Surrounded as he was at

Philadelphia, much more at Washington,
there were presidential candidates, party

leaders, and other politicians to whom the

profiler through Mr. Livingston would have
laeen unwelcome intelligence. Some of his

surrounding counsellors dealt with the liank

as onlj- the means of a political end. Striv-

ing to overcome the President and super-

sede him, they labored to bring Jackson
to a dilemma by which ho would be either

degraded to submission, or driven to Avhat

they deemed the desperate resort of a veto.

Others were avaricious and ambitious too,

Avhile many looked only to their own lucra-

tive ends. Not a few flattered Mr. Biddle's

ambition by assurances that the bank was
his way to political honors—to the presi-

dency of the United States, which was con-

tinually held up to his contemplation. And
who is proof against adulation? which mis-

led Biddle and Jackson, as it did Napoleon
and Alexander: by republican flattery more

]>y the bank, were the candidates nominated
against General Jackson and Mr. Van Bu-
ren ; wliich proved a provoking circum-

stance, when forbearance would have been
a great virtue, and inaction, probably, more
masterly than any niovemont.

To tlio last Mr. Biddle was strongly ad-

vised not to press tlie recharter when it was
dono. Mr. Ijivingston, Secretary of State,

Mr. McLanc, Secretary of tlie Tre:isury, and,

I l)elieve, Gcnej-al Cass, Secretary of War,
as well as Mr. Barry, Postmaster General,

General Smitli, John Forsyth, Mr. Wilkins,

without impediment or interposition, di-

rectly and personally to its object.

Notwithstanding, however, the politicians

and the avaricious, tlie l)ill, as it passed both

Houses, showed that Mr. Biddle yielded, con-

trary to the wishes of botli those classes, to

the supposed predilections of General Jack-

son. No note under 850, unless on the face

of it payalde wliere issued; power expressly

reserved to Cimgress to prohibit, in 1836,

all notes under $20: no more small checks

or drafts ; every branch to receive notes of

any other branch in payment of balances
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due from State banks—were concessions of

circulation to the States, and of coin to the

President's preference, limitations and de-

privations of a national bank clearly indica-

tive of sacrifices wisely made bj'' Mr. Biddle

for General Jackson's expected acquies-

cence. On the 2d of June Colonel Benton,

the most uncompromising senatorial anta-

gonist of the recharter, said no more than
" if the bank is pressed now, Jackson will

put it down, as he did the British army;
and government attempting to rectify its

usurpations would be sending Ralph, the

apothecary's boy, with a syringe to shiver

the rock of Gibraltar."

In June, 1832, at Gadsby's hotel, on
Pennsylvania Avenue, the great thorough-

fiire of Washington, the bank standard was
hoisted by Nicholas Biddle, in person, and
majorities of both Houses were ready, if not

all, to flock to it, yet to vote as he wished.

The most conspicuous, and a majority of the

Senators attended his drawing-room, par-

took of his entertainments, as some of them
had of his bounties, counselled with him,

caucused in his apartments, and did his

bidding. Contrarj^ to the warnings of a
few, some of them disinterested advisers,

Mr. Biddle's flatterers, debtors and deceiv-

ers, urged constant action, early action, and
compulsion. Of the five hundred bank of-

ficers he so extravagantly defended and ap-

plauded, and the five thousand bank bor-

rowers who thronged his ante-chamber,
there were few but fomented his confidence,

which, misled as it was, was never so rash as

theirs, indicated by votes of parasite directo-

ries, with the color of by-laws to arm him,

with power transcending the President's

constituted authority. The bank's flourish-

ing rental of three millions and a half a year,

was put at his irresponsible and clandestine

disposal. Twenty-five directors were melted
into one gigantic corporation sole, in his

person, with the revenue of a principality,

and more than the power of a monarch, to

distribute as he pleased. In the profit and
loss account, what were one hundred thou-

sand dollars a year, spent from three and a

half millions ? a scarcely perceptible sum
to lend, or give by discounts, fees, or other

largesses, to those who make and inter-

pret laws in legislatures and in courts, create

and annul public sentiment in print. From
the Senate committee on finance, in Decem-
ber, 1834, Mr. Tyler, a constitutional op-

ponent of any and every national bank,
with his future Secretary of State, Mr.
Webster, and others, members of that com-
mittee, vindicating the moderation, extolling

the wisdom, and to prove the purity of the

bank, reported that there were never more
than 59, nor less than 44, debtor members
of Congress to the bank, whose loans, bills,

a»d discounts, never exceeded $238,000.
" Loans of sums of money could not be re-

garded," said that report, " as likely so to

operate, as to induce a member to forget
the obligation he is under to himself, his

country, and his God !" Yet not long before
the bank made an insolvent assignment of
its efl"ects, the debts of one Senator to it

for drafts, discounts, and other advances,
amounting to one hundred and eleven
thousand dollars, were compromised for a
conveyance of wild lands in the West, of
no realizable value, leaving unsettled and
outstanding, another debt of twenty-eight
thousand dollars.

In the Senate, on the 8th and 9th June,
1832, Hugh _L. White, Isaac Hill, and Colo-,

nel Benton, intimates of the President, de-
livered speeches against the bank. On the
9th, Mr. Wilkins j^i'esented the Pennsyl-
vania resolutions of instruction in its favor.

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed
for third reading, by 25 to 20 votes, three
of its voters not present at the moment.
Renewed and earnest entreaty was then

once more addressed to Mr. Biddle, to stop,

and rest on that success, and not to venture
further ; but with that vote of the Senate to

indicate and influence public opinion, to

pause, and wait for it next year, without then
forcing a bill on the President. Nothing like

personal enmity had then occurred between
Mr. Biddle and General Jackson. At the
beginning of that session, on the 30th De-
cember, 1831, General Jackson had nomi-
nated Mr. Biddle, as theretofore, one of the

government directors, all of whom voted for

him as president of the bank. The boasted
exchanges, lai'ge circulation, profitable divi-

dends, great accommodation to govern-
ment, Mr. Biddle's pleasing manners, and
avowed discountenance of party prefer-

ences, all recommended the institution.

But he would not, probably could not, stop
then. He had been threatened with oppo-
sition from the party then his chief reliance^

unless he went on. Another bank of the
United States might be chartered instead

of that at Philadelphia, and he was assured
that there Avas no danger of the threatened

veto. It might be threatened, but never
would be put in force. Jackson would
not dare that extremit3^ If he did, the

consequence would be his inevitable de-

feat at the polls. Veto, or no veto, there-

fore, the bank course must be onward.
Mr. Biddle's presence at Washington
might have offended one less umbrage-
ous than Jackson, and looked like an
attempt to carry the bank in spite of the
President, whose intimates had mentioned
the veto, and presses had promised it. Be-
yond doubt the bill from the Senate would
pass the House of Representatives ; so that

everything depended on the conduct of two
individuals, Nicholas Biddle to withhold,

or Andrew Jackson to reject the bill, and
neither hesitated.

On the 9th June, 1832, Colonel Wat-
raough presented the Pennsylvania Legis-
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lative cxpecta,tions to the House of Repre-
sentatives, -with all the weight of that trans-

cendent thing, a state, clothed in the im-

posing forms of constituted authorities; the

Speaker of the Senate and governor, au-

thenticating the document both democratic.

Jackson party, as it had then been called,

Avere for tlie bank, with numerous presses.

To Mr. Biddle's personal superintendence
of the passage of the bill, the Senate super-
added,after it was presented to the President
for his approval, another irritation. The

On the 11th June, 1832, Monday, the bank House had passed a resolution for putting an
bill was presented to the House as it passed

j
end to a session of more than seven months

the Senate the preceding Saturday. The in-

tervening Sabbath, with all its opportunities

of reflection, and concert, made no change.

On the 12th June, Mr. McDuffie moved its

reference to the committee of the whole
House on the state of the Union ; which, after

various skirmishing motions, was, by the ar-

rival of twelve o'clock, put out of the routine

for that day. On the 13th Juno, Mr., now
Judge Wayne of the Supreme Court, with-

drew his pending motion to postpone the

consideration of the bill to the first Monday
of July, and Mr. McDuffie, withdrawing,
likewise, his motion, to refer it to the com-
mittee of the whole, which left its results

duration, Ijy adjournment on the 9th of

.July. As the bill was not presented to the

President till the 4th of that month, it was
said that he might keep it without returning
it till after Congress adjourned. To pre-

vent that, and compel him cither to sign or
reject the bill, the House resolution for ad-

journment, on the 9th July, after Mr. Web-
ster moved to lay it on the table, was
changed from the 9th to the 16th, so as to

give full ten days of session, without count-

ing the Sundays. To this the last of many
provocations Jackson reposted the next day
by sending his veto to the Senate.

Various, contradictory, and perplexing

to the ordinary accidents and delays of, were the week's predictions, conjectures,

legislation, substituted and carried, with- doubts, hopes, notions, from the 4th to the

out serious opposition, a motion to make it

the special order for Monday, the 18th

June, which gave it preference in the order

of business. But it was not considered

till the 30th June, when Mr. Clayton mov-
ed to commit it to the committee of the

whole. On that day, except a motion by
Mr. IMcDuffie, to retain the established

branches, nothing beyond some common
movements of legislative tactics, took place.

On the 2d July, propositions to tax the

branches, and the foreign stockholders, and
to limit the interest on discounts, some of

which were within three or four votes of

being carried, were all rejected, and Mr.
McDuffie's amendment succeeded. An
attempt to close further controversy by the

previous question failed. Next day, July 3d,

1832, the previous question was at length

carried, 90 to 82, on motion of Gen. Henry
A. S. Dearborn, son of the General of that

name, of the war of 1812. Engrossing the

amendments, and reading the bill a third

time, wore carried, 106 to 84. So strong

and eager for a bank were more than the

avowed majority that the order of business

was suspended, so as to authorize reading
the bill a third time that day, by a vote of

two-thirds, 124 to 61. The previous question

was then again carried on General Dear-
born's motion, and the bill was passed by
a majority of 22 votes, 107 to 85. On the

Kamo day, 3d July, 1832, the Senate, on
Mr. Dallas' motion, witliout delay, or di-

vision, concurred in tlio House amcndnuuit
respecting liranchcs. On t!io 4th .July, tiu^

bill was reported as enrolled, and on tius

Ctli, tliat it had been presented to the I'resi-

dent for approval. All the Pennsylvania
meinl;ers jjrescmt in botli Houses, voted

10th, whether the bill would be approved or
rejected. Public journals of all parties had
taken sides on the question ; before the bill

passed Congress many insisted that it

would be approved, others that it would be
rejected. Did Jackson weigh both sides

as Washington had done in 1791 ? He cer-

tainly did not require written opinions from
any of his constitutional advisers. Did he
3"ield to counsel and to circumstances like

Madison in 1815-16?
Upon Jackson's re-election or defeat both

political parties put the fate of the bank.
His hostility to it was avowed, his want of
confidence in Congress to restrain or not
recharter it, nay, his distrust of the federal

judiciary by legal proceedings to repeal or

to punish it. He Avould hang the ring-

leaders of the nullificrs, and wring the
bank's head ofi". The Democratic press of
Virginia and other places invoked tlie veto

as the only safeguanl against a bank be-

come wliat Hamilton denominated it, a
great political engine. But in Mr. Adams'
felicitous application of the language of

Hero in "Much Ado about Notliing,"

Nicholas Biddlc took Hamilton's definition

only to " spell him backward." All its

millions were said to be lavished to cou(iuer

recharter, to carry it by torture. Whetlier
the twenty-eight millions of increase in six-

teen months, from forty-two millions of loans

in .January 1831, to seventy millions in May
1832, of wliich .Jacks(Ui accused the bank,
could )je reduced, as the bank contended, to

eighteen millions, and that increase ex-

])lained by sufficient reasons for siudi ex-

pansion; wliether expansion and contraction
in frightful and tormenting round, as Mr.
Caml)releng and other adversaries iniput(>d

;

for tlie bank, except one, who lianged him- 1 whetlier the subsidized ^>;r.5.», wliich Mr.
self afterwards. Large numbers of the ! Adams vindicated as parcel of its hallowed
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freedom not to be touched, and as warrant-
able in the president of a bank as the Pre-
sident of the Union ; whether these and
other impeachments were well founded,
they were at any rate urged as facts be-

yond denial or excuse. Hostilities wore
declared with extreme bitterness. Throe
years of fierce rose to furious conflict be-

tween the rival presidents, struggling with
terrible composure, the subdued rage of

victory or death, whether one should
crush the bank, or the other overthrow
the admiuistration. The conflicting mo-
narchs of popularity and of wealth raged
till the deposites were removed. Then,
though the masses did not suffer so much,
the bank people, the tradespeople, money
makers, dealers, artisans, speculators, and
discount dependants, with their numerous
tribes of auxiliary editors, lawyers and
{)oliticians ; active workmen in the busy
aboratory of ephemeral public sentiment,
suffered, or thought and cried that they all

suffered, intensely. The periodical wail of
ruin went up from cities to the political

metropolis, with hosts of hostile committees
and of alarmed friends to browbeat or en-
treat the President; who mocked at the
ruin, which, he said, ought to overtake those
who overtraded on borrowed capital in paper
money, and defied the storm with impei'-

turbable resolution. "He was sure," he
said, "of the cross roads. The streets of
cities might swarm with bank myrmidons,
his opponents. But the rural districts,

where the plough worked without loans,

and God gave the increase, not bank direc-

tors, in luxurious towns made by man—the
yeomanry would sustain him." His entire

confidence in the mass, and theirs in him
as one of themselves, his sagacious and
even artful boldness, if not temerity, his

innate and honest detestation, not of a na-
tional bank, or any bank, but of all artificial,

and more than that, of all privileged ma-
chinery for counterfeiting money, supplant-
ing the good old system of personal loans,

and individual credit by that of bank cor-

porate discounts, protests and prosecutions,
his love of coin as the only currency, strung
his iron nerves to immortal resistance. The
country people, too, adhered to their pri-

mitive methods of lucrative transaction.
When what was called scarcity of money
distressed the seats of commerce, with de-
youring usury, money to lend was plenty,
at legal or less than legal interest among
farmers and others not hasting too fast to

be rich. Especially was that the case in the
German counties ofPennsylvania, inhabited
by the most frugal and thi-ifty agriculturists

on the finest farms in America, of which
more are transmitted from one generation
to another ia the same family than in the
Eastern Puritan regions, whose boasted uni-

versal but imperfect education makes many
ashamed of manual labor, stimulated to
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other means of subsistence and advance-
ment. More learned, are the people of
New England as wise as the Swabian race,

contemptuously derided as American Boeo-
tians—the Simon Snyder race of plodding,
unspeculating Germans, the truest of the
Saxon descent? The only two colossal
American fortunes were amassed by plain,

uneducated men, one a Frenchman, Stephen
Girard, the other a German, John Jacob
Astor, without a drop of English vitality in
their veins. It Avas officially stated in Con-
gress, as a reason for a bankrupt act, that
officia,l ascertainment gives 95 failures out
of every 100 mercantile enterprises in the
United States. Why ? Is it because the new
Englishman is an exaggeration of the old,

with greater licentiousness of paper money
superadded to the English loose currency

;

more liberty, but liberty fatal to equality,

by incorporated privileged classes, foment-
ing excess and perverting trade to gam-
bling.

Besides immediate and extrinsic mo-
tives, the veto was preceded by political

occurrences and j^arty combinations, in
all of which the bank, through the great
body of its advocates, openly took part.

Some of them declared that its error con-
sisted in doing indirectly and sparingly
what would have been more effectual if

avowed, and openly carried out to the
uttermost of its vast means of influence.

On the 4th July, 1832, the usual boisterous
notes of conflict were uttered in the Satur-
nalian quodlibets of politicians unavoidably,
however undeservedly, influential with the
people, heralding preparations for the sum-
mer and autumnal campaign to decide
whether Jackson or the bank should rule.

Angry correspondence between the Presi-

dent and Vice-President had estranged
them, embittered by nullification. Among
the interminable fragments of party, a mys-
tic and sentimental anti-masonic modifica-

tion had arisen ; and many national exigen-
cies to excite a people fond of conmiotion,
and their chief magistrate restless without
exploit. The Maysville road veto, western
river and harbor controversy, the King of
Holland's unfounded compromise of the
Maine boundary, and resilient Madawaska
hostilities, the Georgia Cherokee nullifica-

tion, removal of the Indians beyond the Mis-
sissippi, Black Hawk war, Florida troubles,

Falkland island and Sumatra naval attacks,

proposed distribution of the public lands,

treaties of amity with Turkey and Mexico, of
indemnity from France and Naples, wrung
by compulsion, all furnished fuel to the fiery

era of bank contest. In September, 1831,
the anti-masonic convention nominated their

presidential candidates. In December 1831,
the National Republican party nominated
Henry Clay, the lioldest of the bank's ad-

vocates, and of Jackson's antagonists, by
whom excited antagonism was returned,
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for President, and of course a Pennsylva-
nian, .John Sergeant, director, counsellor,

agent, intimate and immediate represent-

ative of the bank, as Vice-President.

The Legislature of Pennsylvania renomi-

nated Jackson, Avho "^'as nominated by
the Democratic National Convention, with

^Ir. Van Buren as Vice-President. A frac-

tion of that party in Pennsylvania, after

wavering between George Mifflin Dallas,

the son, and William Wilkins, son-in-law,

of Dallas, author of the bank, settled on Mr.
AVilkins, who, with Jackson, received the

Pennsylvania thirty votes.

Parties were marshaled and confronted

on the bank bill as it passed through Con-

gress to be vetoed. Before his election de-

nouncing party as a monster, Jackson after-

wards forfeited the support of nearly all

those won by that denunciation, who were

shocked when he declared the bank a mon-
ster, and rallied party to its overthrow.

Leaders need parties, which sometimes

become factions, though demagogues are

seldom long public favorites. But the

people love vetoes, and admired his when
it was laid before them in copious appeals

to their reason and passions. Jackson's

confidence in them induced him to think

that they love also extensive appeals to

their judgment; that the illiterate enjoy

state papers teeming with well developed

views. One of them himself, he sympa-
thized In their sentiments, and cordially

vindicated what he considered their rights.

Taking his stand accordingly, when his

ignorance and violence were themes of half-

educated egotists, their contempt made lit-

tle impression on the mind, and lesson the

sufiVages of the community, Avhile complete

success at the polls gave his arguments the

merit of predictions, and a volcanic banking
system continually justified his opposition

to it.

Throughout this reading republic many
v.-ho live l;y their wits, despise honest labor,

and the toiling millions. With them pa-

triotism is a calculation, while with the com-
mon people it is an emotion. History writ-

ten by and for the educated, bestoAvs its ho

for Clay, and Van Buren, by all the demo-
cratic votes, except Pennsylvania. In that

State, too, the success was signal of Jack-
son over the bank, by the choice of large

majorities of his supporters. By that ple-

beian victory firmly fixed, he chose to con-

sider it not only his right, but duty and
popular instruction, his mission, to put an
end to the Bank of the United States, and
establish some other means of fiscal opera-

tions. The issue had been tried and de-

cided, he thought, by his re-election. That
event was soon followed by two exclusively

banking transactions which fortified his

growing antipathy to the institution, now
pronounced and carried into destructive ac-

tion. In the affairs of the three per cent,

stocks, and the French draft, the bank gave
its antagonists arguments ft»r the final and
fatal blow of withdrawing the public de-

positcs. Concealment threw over the stock

transaction a cloud of suspicion ; detention

of the disputed damages on the draft was
treated as an act of rapacity, both illegal,

the former as confessed by the bank, the

latter as adjudged by the Supreme Coiu-t of

the United States.

The three per cent, stocks of the United
States were part of the ofi"spring of Hamil-
ton's funding system, having its paternity

at the time and by the measure, which ori-

ginated the first bank of the United States.

That funding system was the first great

measure on which American parties divided,

into those who under Hamilton clung to

English system of finance, and those who
with Jefferson struck off into a more inde-

pendent course. The three per cents were
part of one of those fiscal compromises so

frequent in English budgets since the Bank
of England took root there. The sub-

scribers to the public debt of the United

States, consisting of foreign not quite

twelve millions, domestic principal and
arrears of interest upwards of fort}' mil-

lions, and state debts estimated by Hamilton
at twenty-five millions, altogether nearly

eighty millions, were funded by act of Con-
gress of the 4th of August, 1790. Among
his certificates, each subscriber was to re-

mage on those who despise the uninformed, ceivc indents of interest, issued in payment
Yet glorious as it is to do right, regardless of ' of interest, purporting tliat the United

popular clamor, and in despite of it. histori- ' States owed the holder the sum specified,

cal homage is likewise due to those Avho not
j

bearing interest at three per cent., payable

only strip privilege of its unjust advantage, quarterly, subject to reduction by payment
but to lilierty, whicli has long flourished, I of the sum specified, whenever provislt.-n

add c({uality l»ut little known. Jackson's by law should be made for it. On the 1st

whole life anil death taught the lesson wliieh ..January, IS17, more than sixteen millions

Napoleon, cliihl and champion of democra- (^f the tlirce per cents remainod part of the

cv, was tortured to deatli fur disregarding,
i public debt of tlu> United States; and it was

that tlie discernment and attaclnnent of tlie not thought probable that it Avould ever be
illitiTate are less selfish anc

tliiui those' of tlie aristocratic.

On tlic KUh July, W,i2, Congress ad-

journed. IJi'foro the next session ))egan in

December, Jackson was re-elected by two
hundred and nineteen votes to fortv-ninc

more reliable
|
redeemed, without undergoing some modi-
fication by act of goverinncnt, with consent

of the holders. Nearly seven millions were
held l)y English, about eleven millions in

this country. Tliis remnant of the original

funding system, Jackson's administration

M
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were determined to extinguish, together
with all the rest of the debt of the United
States.

On the 24th March, 1832, the day of Mr.
Van Buren's royal feast at Windsor, the

Acting Secretary of the Treasury, jMr. As-
bury Dickins, by a confidential letter to Mr.
Biddle, gave the bank notice that the means
of the treasury would be sufficient to dis-

charge one half of the three per cents, on the

first of July, and that it was proposed to

give public notice accordingly on the first

of April. One of Jackson's passions was
that his administration should accomplish
what William Lowndes in Madison's
administration began, extinguishment of

the national debt, a monument to public
faith by a country audaciously reproached
since for repudiation of debts by Eng-
land, whose public debt often compro-
mised, once for three and twenty years
repudiated, never can be extinguished

but by the bloody sponge of revolution.

Jackson's incessant attention to the affairs

of his administration, with an intelligent

chief clerk, Mr. Dickins, made the neces-
sary arrangements for discharging the

three per cent, stock. The Secretary of the

Treasury, Mr. McLane, was one of those

warning Mr. Biddle not to press the re-

chai'ter when it was done in 1832, or pro-

voke the veto. On the 19th July, 1832,

he wrote to Mr. Biddle that the trea-

sury would redeem about two-thirds of
the three per cents, on the first of Octo-
ber, the other third on the first of Janu-
ary, and pul)lish notice of it on the 25th
July. On the 28th July, 1832, Mr. Bid-
dle answered, that the bank had taken
the necessary steps to obtain the control

of a considerable portion of those certifi-

cates, and would cheerfully employ it in

such manner as might best suit the con-
venience of government. But those ne-
cessary steps were kept secret, and when
divulged, confessed to be illegal. On the

18th July, 1832, immediately after the veto.

General Thomas Cadwalader, " long a di-

rector of the bank, and enjoying its entire

confidence," was despatched from Philadel-
phia to London to make an arrangement
with the firm of Baring, Brothers & Com-
pany, for postponing payment of five mil-
lions of the stock to be redeemed. The ar-

rangement he made with them by contract
in London the 22d August, 1832, was to

''huy up the three per cent, stocks on the
best terms that coiild be done," in viola-

tion of the bank charter, forbidding its

purchase of the public stocks of the United
States. This was not generally known till

by Ba^ring's circular published here the
12th October, 1832. On the 15th of that

month, Mr. Biddle wrote to Baring, Bro-
thers & Company, disavowing the pur-
chase as illegal, and proposing a different

arrangement. To indignant and abrupt vi-

18
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tuperative sensibility, like Jackson's, a com-
mon texture of strong minds impelled by
strong passions—the secresy, illegality and
detection of what he deemed an intrigue,
excited doubts of the bank's solvency, and
suspicions of Mr. Biddle's fairness. It was,
Jackson alleged, conclusive proof of the
inability of the bank to refund the public
deposites to the government, for payment of
the public debt, as bound to do. The pre-
tences and misrepresentations, he declared,

by which it attempted to conceal the true
cause from the government and the country,
proved it unworthy of public trust. When.
General Cadwalader was sent to England,
the public deposites in the bank were nearly
twelve millions, and thirteen millions on the
first of October, when only nine millions of
the public debt were to be paid. It was
then only the betrayal of the bank's shifts

by the appearance of Baring's circular of
the 12th October, that forced Mr. Biddle,
General Jackson charged, three days after,

on the 15th, to disavow his clandestine and
illegal contrivance to prop up the tottering
bank. On the 27th October, 1832, Mr.
Biddle, in conversation with Mr. Dickins,
explained this business, and by his request
in a letter to the Secretary of the Treasury,
Mr. McLane. But by his reply of the 3rst
October, 1832, requiring further informa-
tion, it was plain that the Secretary was
not satisfied, as soon was distinctly and
officially manifested. Early in July, 1832,
the Asiatic Cholera appeared in America,
beginning at Quebec, and traversed many
parts of the United States. The ravages
of that pestilence were pleaded for the

bank, as threatening the pecuniary af-

fairs of the country with great confusion,

and, added Mr. Biddle, threatening "if it

continued, to press with peculiar force on
the public revenue, more especially, as the
demand on account of the foreign holders

of three per cents, on the first of October, at

New York and Philadelphia alone, would
have exceeded five millions of dollars." To
Jackson's mind this was mere pretext.

Negotiations involving millions at Lon-
don were not calculated to check or dimin-

ish the established animosity between the

bank and the government of the United
States, when an occurrence at Paris ren-

dered the French government almost a party

to the contest, of which the whole mercantile

world, European and Asiatic, were specta-

tors, many of them interested in it. Nicho-
las Biddle's name became familiar every-

where, more so thanthatof any other living

American, not excepting Andrew Jackson.

Eight millions of the stock of the bank of

the United States were owned in foreign

countries, mostly England. TJiat immense
dictator of public sentiment, American,
French and German, besides English, the

London Times, interfered in the bank quar-

rel, to declare it "an institution founded on
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correct principles, wliich aided commerce to

a greater extent than any hank in the known
world." On the other hand, jealousy of fo-

reign interest and influence tigured largely

in the veto. Nobility and hierarchy, said

to be among the stockholders, were fre-

quent topics ofreprobation in Congress, and
did not escape presidential animadversion.

The three per cent, detection and contriv-

ance, as denounced by the bank's enemies,

occurred in the midst and heat of the pre-

sidential election. The affair of the French
draft followed soon after, almost simultane-

ously with Jackson's renewed espousals to

the American nation ; whose plebeian judg-
ment it was his pleasure to consider as re-

corded at the polls of more than a million

of constituents, that he should destroy the

bank. The deposites wore to be removed,
and both Londun and Paris furnished un-
expected reasons for that strong measui'e of

executive power.
The French Revolution of July, 1830,

accomplished in no small degree by an
American citizen, La Fayette, aifoi'ded the

American minister at Paris, Mr. Wm. C
Rives, an opportunity which ho properly

laid hold of, not only to settle the long-

pending demands reciprocated by the United
States and France on each other for in-

demnities claimed ever since Washing-
ton's proclamation of neutrality, in 1793,

infringing Franklin's treaty at Versailles,

in 1778, but for ameliorating the commer-
cial intercourse and amicable relations be-

tween the two countries, not without much
reason to sympathize, but by a series of

fatalities so long alienated. By Mr. Rives'

treaty, dated the 4th of July, 1831, France
engaged to pay the United States five

millions of dollars. The treaty was mor-
tifj-ing to French vanity, and payment of

the debt onerous to the parsimonious
Chamber of Deputies, reluctant to appro-

priate for such a purpose. "Without wait-

ing fur the requisite appropriation, as soon
as the first instalment fell due, the Se-

cretary of the Treasury, Mr. McLane, on
the 7th of February, 1833, drew for 4,850,-

GGG CG francs, equal to $912,050 77, as the

first instalment, according to the treaty, in-

cluding interest on the lltli of February,
1833, and the draft was purchased by the

bank of the United States, which placed the

amount to the credit of government. The
draft was in favor of S. Jaudon, cashier of

the bank, on Mr. llumann, the French min-
ister of finance. Presented at his office,

the 22d of March, 1833, payment was re-

fused, and the bill protested. On the same
day, lluttingucr & Co. interposed and paid

it for account of Mr. Jaudon, cashier ot the

bank. On the 2Gth of April, 1S33, the bank
received information of the fate of their

Itill ; and on tlie l3tliof May, 1833, claimed
tlio amount with damages, from the Sijcre-

tary of the Treasury. On the ICth of May,

1833, the Secretary repaid the money, but
without the damages, which he denied as
unfounded. At the next semi-annual di-

vidend, on the 7th of July, 1833, when the
dividend declared on the bank stock of the
United States, was §233,422, the bank with-
held §170,041 18, for the damages claimed
on the protested bill.

Mr. Rives having returned home, leaving
only a charge d'affaires at Paris, and the
settlement of our difficulties with France,
requiring there a minister plenipotentiary,

it was determined to commission Edward
Livingston, and appoint Mr. McLane Se-

cretary of State in Mr. Livingston's stead.

But these changes were deferred till after

the election. As soon as it was over, ou
the 4th of December, 1832, Mr. Wm. J.

Duane was requested by Mr. McLane to

take the Treasury Department, as Mr.
McLane's successor, which was finally

done on the 1st of June, 1833. In August
following, Mr. Livingston sailed for France
on board the frigate Constitution. By that
time, the removal of the deposites from the
United States bank to State banks had be-

come the President's anxious resolve. Dal-
las' United States bank was much more
affiliated to government than Hamilton's.
It was Mr. Dallas' plan, defeated by Mr.
Calhoun, that the President of the United
States should nominate the president of

the bank. And going beyond Hamilton's
plan, the second bank was by charter to

be depository of the public money, unless

the Secretary of the Treasury should
otherwise direct. The Attorney-General,
Mr. Taney, and Auditor of the Treasury,
Mr. Amos Kendall, by whose talents,

industry and devotion to his cause, Jack-
son was much aided and gratified, coun-
tenanced a change of the public money
from the United States to selected State

l)anks, to which the Secrctai-y of the

Treasury, Mr. ]McLane, was decidedly
averse, and his successor, Mr. Duane,
also, unless ordered by act of Congress.
In the annual message to Congress, the

4th of December, 1832, the President, after

reproachfully adverting to the bank post-

ponement of the three per cents., proceeded
to say, that "such measures as are within

the reach of the Secretary of the Treasury,
have been taken to enable him to judge
whether the public deposites in that insti-

tution may be regarded as entirely safe.

The subject is recunnnendcd to the atten-

tion of Congress, with a firm belief that it

is wortliy of their serious investigation. An
in(iuiry into its transactions seems called

for by the credit given throughout the

country to nuiuy serious charges impeach-
ing its character, and Avhich, if true, may
justly excite the apjirehension, that it is

no longer a safe depository uf the money of

the people." The Secretary of the Treasury,

Mr. McLane also, in kis annual report to
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the House of Reprcscntixtives, brought the
subject under consideration.

The untoward management and aspect of
the three per cents., together with increas-

ing alienation between the Executive and
the bank, induced the Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr. McLane, on the 26th of

November, 1832, by virtue of the charter
authorizing him, ex ojjiclo, to inspect the

general accounts of the bank, to empower
Mr. Henry Toland, a respectable merchant
of Philadelphia, long a director of the bank,
and an intimate friend of General Jackson,
to make that inspection. His examination
was to be as complete as the law authorized
to ascertain the security of the public
moneys, and the solvency of the bank.
On the 4th of December, 1832, Mr. To-
land reported that he had made all the
investigations required, excepting the ac-

counts of private individuals, taking the
monthly statement of the 1st of November,
1832, as the basis of all his inquiries ; that
the liabilities of the bank, exceeding some-
what thirty-seven millions of dollars, were
provided for by assets considerably exceed-
ing seventy-nine millions, so that neither the
security of the public money nor the solvency
of the bank admitted of a doubt. And its

Western debts, to which his attention was
particularly called, the examiner also report-

ed as being as safe as the same amountwould
be on the Atlantic frontier. The president
of the bank, in anticipation of any executive
movement, however, and with a view to all

events, on the 9th November, 1882, suggested
to the directory the propriety of taking into
consideration, at a full meeting of the board,
the present situation, course of policy and
future operations of the bank. The distant
members, invited to Philadelphia for that
purpose, on the 20th of November, 1832,
took these subjects into consideration; and,
on the 23d of that month, by Manuel Eyre,
chairman of the committee, reported against
any change in the general system of its

operations ; so that they might be continued
and increased, or closed without inconveni-
ence to the community.
The bank was, therefore, still indisposed

to despair, if to doubt, of its continuance,
notwithstanding the veto. But the Presi-
dent_ of the United States was resolved on
depriving it of the public deposites ; and the
Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. McLane,
though not agreed to that measure, was
dissatisfied with the conduct of the institu-

tion. The affixir of the three per cents., and
other circumstances, inclined him to ques-
tion the safety of the deposites and even the
solvency of the bank, to question which is

to endanger such an institution, whose com-
mercial surface, as presented to Mr. Toland,
and by him to the government, might be no
reliance for its real situation. The simpli-
city of the books and familiarity with bank
business, which Mr«Toland's report men-

tioned as the grounds of his judgment, were
the very means to mislead it. More than
probable, as it is, that the deposites were
then perfectly safe, and the bank solvent,
it is nevertheless part of the perilous price
paid by commonwealths for such luxuries,
that it is impossible to know what their
condition is, which no examination can
ascertain, vrhile discredit may ruin them.
The President's annual message recom-

mended a sale of the government stocks in
the bank ; for which purpose, on the 13th of
February, 1833, Mr. Polk, from the commit-
tee of waj'S and means reported a bill. But
Mr. Charles A. Wickliffe, taking the strong
ground of objecting to it, when, by parlia-
mentary rule, a bill is to be at once rejected
without reading, if that be the sense of a ma-
jority, the previous question, demanded by
Mr. Elisha Whitlesey, was sustained, and
put an end to even listening to the attempt
to sell the stock, by a majority of two votes,
ninety-three to ninety-one.

On the 11th of December, 1832, Mr.
Cambreleng moved for the correspondence
and documents relative to the arrangement
in Europe for postponement of payment of
the three per cent, stocks. On the 14th of
December, 1832, these documents, mean-
time communicated,

, together with Mr.
Toland's report of his examination, were,
on Mr. Wayne's motion, referred to the
committee of ways and means, which con-
sisted of Gulian C. Verplanck, Ralph J.
Ingersoll, John Gilraore, Mark Alexander,
Richard H. Wilde, Nathan Gaithers and
James K. Polk. On' the 1st of March,
1833, Mr. Verplanck, from that committee,
to which during the session had been re-

ferred sundry communications in relation
to the agency of the bank, in the payment
of a portion of the public debt, and to the
pecuniary and financial state and manage-
ment of the bank, reported a resolution that
the government deposites might, in the
opinion of the House, be safely continued
in that bank, JMr. Polk, at the same time,
from the minority of the committee report-
ing adversely. Next day, Mr. Polk pre-
sented an additional report, of which ten
thousand copies were ordered to be print-

ed, and appended to the report of the ma-
jority, whose resolutions regarding the
safety of the deposites in the bank had
been that day adopted, under the previous
question, by ayes one hundred and nine
to nays forty-six: of which majority many
were the President's personal and political

friends, but the minority voted his deter-

mination.
The twenty-second Congress ended with

the determination in his mind fixed to

deprive the bank of the deposites and to

prevent its re-charter. Jackson's want of
confidence in it was undisguised. His want
of confidence in Congress was also avowed

;

and that the courts of justice could not be
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relied on for its condemnfftion or impartial

trial by judicial proceedings. The charter

was a contract which, it was generally be-

lieved, could not be revoked ; and any at-

tempt would be futile to punish or put a
stop to imputed irregularities. Not long
after, it was said that the District Judge of

Pennsylvania, before whom, as one of the

Circuit Court there, legal proceedings, if

attempted, must be tried, not only enter-

tained but published in the newspapers an
anonymous opinion as to what, in contem-
plation of law, constitutes the treasury of
the United States, which opinion Avas also

said to be controverted in another news-
paper, a,nonymously, by the Secretary of

the Treasury, Mr. Taney, whose opinion
was, that the United States Treasury is

no where but where the Treasurer of the

United States thinks proper to keep it,

while Judge Hopkinson insisted that it is

everywhere where public money is kept.

Meanwhile, the giant stride of American
physical prosperity was moving onward
with developments more prodigious as

stimulated by bank expansions ; at times,

indeed, checked and receding; but never
falling back to where its ascent began,
and the government of the United States

mostly has the advantage of this natural

progression. The bank contended for re-

charter with great odds, against the pros-

perity of a young and thriving people,

nearly all voters, the popularity and ascend-

ant of their favorite leader, and the canker
of paper money undermining it.

Washington and ]\Ionroe, the two mili-

tary Presidents preceding Jackson, and the

only two Presidents re-elected without op-

position, introduced themselves personall}^

assuaged party spirit,' and corroborated
union, by journeys throughout the United
States. The preponderance of national

emotion over party altercation on such, as

on most exciting occasions, lulls party,

even where most inveterate and predo-

minant, constraining nearly the whole
population to render homage to their own
representative in the chief magistracy. After
Jackson's triumphant re-election, he too

performed a jircsidential visitation to the

iVorthern and Eastern States and cities,

leaving AV^ashington for that purpose the

Cth June 1883. The season was propitious,

nature in her first and gayest numnier
attire, the country teeming with flowers

and pregnant witli harve^sts, the towns
j)rogressive, animated, and jimsjierous.

Jackson, like Wasliington and Monroe,
was an excellent horsenum. Mounted on
a noljle steed, barelieaded in the warm
sunshine, he gracefully saluted the con-
course cheering his ]irogross througli the

streets of Philailelijhia, the city of liie bank,
where a large majority of tlie inlialiitaiits,

discoutouted with Jus conduct towards it.

and the city authorities, were awed into
silent acquiescence, while the mass of
population hailed the visit of a triumph-
ant chief magistrate. With his tall form
and long countenance standing erect in

the consecrated Hall of Independence,
he received tlie thronging people, order-
ly, curious, each one grasping by the
hand their first servant and soldier. In
the art of polite popularity Jackson was
also a master, kind, and communicative
with all, distinguishing the least appa-
rently entitled to notice by some encou-
raging word, and saluting their seem-
ing betters with elaborate urbanity. In
what the Quaker founder Penn called
" the great town," when it was but a ham-
let, political liberty was promised by
peaceable but unsubduable resistance to

clergy, and soldiery, tithes and war, state,

household and personal ostentation. Au
ultramontane Presbyterian, not more ra-

dical than Penn, fierce, stern and devout,

with warlike decision and popular pomp,
was come to enforce other docti-ines of the
Society of Friends, their repugnance to

corporate power and lucrative rapacity, by
methods more arbitrary and abrupt, but
not more inflesiljle or pronounced.
Passing expeditiously through the capital

of New Jersey, the scene of VV'ashington's

most desperate campaign and Monroe's
only military exploit, Jackson landed iu

the magnificent bay of New York, at the

confluence of the great North and East
rivers, whose aquatic superioritj" displaj-s

its numerous and industrious shipping,

by sail and steam the carriers for the

world, welcomed at New York, the com-
mercial emporium of America, as at I*hi-

ladelphia, the ancient capital, by every
demonstration of homage. At Boston,
the busy and polished metropolis of New
England, his reception was, if possible,

still more flattering, for emulation of

places swells the tide as it rolls on.

The growl of opposition was hushed in

loud acclamations of respect. Harvard
University, the first collegiate institution

of the United States, pursuant to an ab-

surd Euglisli usage, conferred on the

President the Doctorate of Laws; certify-

ing that an illiterate man, and in the

opinion of nearly all who awarded the

diploma, entirely ignorant of the rudi-

ments of law, was sufliciently versed in

its faculty to teacli its sciences. Wherever
lie went universal attention, as far as the

horizon of liis perception extended, hailed

his advent with gratification : for no mo-
narch is more obnoxious to parasite im-

posture than an American President, whom
all may approadi and flatter. The crowd
of attendants is too dense for perception

that tliere are also some neither present

nor pleased.
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Jackson, always restless with some ruling-

passion, thinking nothing done while aught
remained to be done, in the midst of the

festivities and congratulations of travel bent
on removing the 2:»ublic deposites from the

United States Bank, made that his constant

premeditation. The new Secretary of the

Treasury, Mr. lYilliam J. Duane, inducted
the 1st June, 1833, was immediately appris-

ed of the President's intention, before his

def)arture, in several free conversations, in

which he says the President expressed ap-

prehensions of both Congress and the

judiciary, neither of whom, he feared,

could be relied on in controversy with
the bank. The President, therefore, ear-

nestly contemplated timely measures, be-

fore the first session of the next Congress,

for sustaining the veto, and, as he uniform-
ly insisted, the will of the people expressed

by his re-election, that the United States

Bank should be deprived of its mischievous
power. Jackson was resolved to remove the

deposites, and find secretaries to do what
he was willing and proud to take all the

responsibility of. Mr. Duane detected, he
thought, a clandestine and irregular influ-

ence, stigmatized as the kitchen cabinet,

embarrassing to him and disgusting to the
public. Great men are often ruled by wives,
children, servants, favorites, mistresses ; all

easily made objects of popular prejudice
and historical rejsroach. Though a man of

Jackson's temperament was readily influ-

enced, yet no will was so absolute as his

own, much more apt to give than to take
impressions. Mr. Duane's sensibility trans-

pired throughout the well-constructed vo-

lume, which, several years after his remo-
val, because he would not remove the de-

posites, he laudably dedicated to permanent
public opinion. Yet the letters from Jack-
son to Duane in that book are as temperate
and convincing as those from Duane to .Jack-

son, arguingthe question ofremoving the de-

posites. Apprising his new Secretary of the

Treasury, before leaving Washington, that

he would write to him from Boston, and send
him the opinions of the members of his ca-

binet, Jackson, on the 26th June, 1833, from
there dispatched letters largely arguing the
question, and indicating his desire that it

should be efiected early in the following-

September. On the 12th July, 1833, soon
after the President's return to the seat of
government, the Secretary of the Treasury
placed in his hands a voluminous answer,
dated the 10th of that month, to the Presi-

dent's also extensive letter of the 26th
June, from Boston. They agreed to discon-

tinue using the United States Bank as fiscal

agent ; mutually regretted that Congress had
not taken the President's recommendation
to substitute some other than bank agency
for that purpose; and resolved that the

deposites should be removed. But the Pre-

sident required their early removal, with-

out waiting the sanction or action of Con-
gress, and furthermore placing the deposites
in selected State banks. The Secretary
questioned the safety or fitness of all State

banks, and desii-cd, for whatever might be
done, preliminary act of Congress.
The Secretary had the right of removal,

however questionable the policy ; but pos-
terior coincided with prior experience, to

confirm his opinion that State banks cannot
be safely used either as places of deposite
or fiscal agents for the United States. A
President should not venture on that
experiment till Congress regulated the
proceeding, however taught to apprehend
irresolute and compromising proceedings
by Congress, of which Jackson's experience
in the affair of the bank should not have
determined his course ; for a President has
no right to presume that the legislature will

do wrong ; but is bound to await Congres-
sional action, if not regulation. His official

influence with Congress is very persuasive
;

the veto is a powerful arm ; and -Jackson, with
his personal popularity", could hardly fail to

accomplish his laudable purpose ; if tliat was
to dethrone the bank, and the paper money
usurpation both together, and restore coin,

or strictly convertible medium. The Pre-
sident and Secretary harmonized in their

monetary principles ; bvit while the latter

faltered upon temporizing and unavailing re-

monstrance, the latter plunged into a detri-

mental, if not illegal experiment. Jackson's
work would have been admirablj^ done, his

fiscal renown would surpass his military,

his personal popularity, beginning a se-

cond term of administration, was the power
which might have induced Congress, and
the mass on whom he so constantly relied,

if, casting away all banks, and their flimsy

contrivances, he had mounted at once to the

pure sources of constitutional currency, to

which he was attached, and separating go-

vernment from banks, planted the treasury

on the rock of precious metals. Instead of

that obvious and simple reform, after, on
the 15th July, personal communion with the

Secretary, on the 17th of that month he ex-

pended his force in an elaborate reply to

the Secretary's letter of the 10th, with no
view to such revival ; but after some acri-

mony on both sides abated, they at last

agreed in a letter of instructions to Mr.
Kendall, authorized to ascertain what could

be done with the State banks.

To the Secretary's alleged aversion to

office, disgust at the clandestine influence

he soon detected, and reluctance to com-
ply with the President's wish for prompt
and perilous action, Avere then superadded
his doubts of the President's fairness and
sincerity, suspicions of his double dealing,

fears of the press, and of his own firm-

ness to resist such conspiracy of malign

evils. His letter to the President of

the 22d July, therefore, closed with the
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half threatening penultimate, to concur, or

retire. After many misgivings, however,
he submitted to the President's uncaudid
alterations, as he read them, of the contro-

verted letter of instructions to 3Ir. Kendall,

delivered it to him, and he Avent on his ill-

judged errand. The President left the Se-

cretary uneasy at the treasui-y, to spend a

fevr da3"s sea-l)athing at the Pupraps. There,

on the 3d August, his impatient feelings

vented themselves in a letter to Henry D.

Gilpin, John T. Sullivan, and Philip Wa-
ger, the government directors at Philadel-

phia, with whom he was in frequent and
confidential correspondence, concerning
alleged irregularities, which he and they
were busy in endeavors to detect from the

books and proceedings of the bank. "Whe-

ther the undisclosed influence was as repre-

hensible as Mr. Duane thought, there is no
doubt that the Attorney-General, Mr. Ta-

ney, and Auditor, Mr. Kendall, were ad-

vocates for the State banks, and Mr. Duane
probably believed that they were large

contributors to the long letters by which
the President strove to refute him ; for it is

a curious enigma in Jackson's character,

that, uneducated, as he certainly was, his

written compositions are copious, elegant,

and masterly, though several of those dis-

missed from his confidence, would, if they
could, have made known his incapacity to

write what is published as his, and denied
bj' his antagonists.

On the 25ih August, 1833, the President
and Mr. Kendall had both returned to

Washington. The government nevrspapei",

the Globe, in its editorial paragraphs, no-

ticed the dissidence between the Presi-

dent and the Secretary, concerning the
bank deposits, with strong approval of the

President's position. Mr. Duane, whose
being one of the editors of the Aurora
newspaper, had recommended him to Jack-
son's choice, dreaded the overrated assaults

of the press. On the 10th and 17th Sep-
tember, cabinet meetings were held, at

which Mr. Kendall's report was considered,

and the President desired the opinion of

each member on the removal of the depo-
sites from the Bank of the United States to

the State banks. The Secretary of State,

Mr. McLane, spoke decidedly against it,

having before submitted his reasons, in a
paper of nearly one hundred pages. The
Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Duane, was
against it, witliout the prior sanction of

Congress. The Secretary of War, General
Cass, left it to the Secretary tif the Trea-
sury. The Secretary of the Navy, !Mr.

W()odl)ury, was for its gradual accomplisli-

mcnt in the course of tfio next year. The
Attorney-General, Mr. Taney, Avas always
for it, and tln-n more than ever. Ne.\t dav,

tlio ISth September, 1833, the President

read to his cabinet, ngaiu convened, tho

paper which has been the subject of so

much animadversion.
Mr. Duane, asking leave to read it, the

President directed his Secretary to hand
tho paper to him. After reading it, he
inquired if he was to understand the Pre-
sident as directing him to remove the de-

posites. The President said such was his

desire, but on his own responsibility. At
the private interview of the 14th of Sep-
tember, he had more than hinted to the
head of the treasury, that his acceptance
of another place would be acceptable ; with
whom all his intercourse, by that gentle-

man's account, was kindly. The newspa-
pers reported the probability of the Secre-

tary of the Treasury's translation to a fo-

reign mission. On the 19th of September,
18.33, the President's private secretary
called and inquired of the Secretary of the
Treasury whether he had come to a deci-

sion respecting the dcposites ; apprising him
that the President's would appear in the

Globe of next day: to which Mr. Duane
objected as indignity, and asked for time
to prepare his justification for the public.

Next day the President's decision appeared

:

whereupon Mr. Duane wrote, and person-
ally delivered to the President, a letter, with
twelve reasons why he would neither re-

move the deposites, nor retire, as intimated

by his previous letter of the 22d of July.

That day, 21st of September, 1833, he sub-
mitted no less than four letters to the Pre-
sident, who returned them as inadmissi-

ble ; and by a note, dated the 23d of that
month, notified him, that his services aa
Sccretarj' of the Treasurj'- were no longer
required. A short correspondence between
Mr. Duane and tho President's private se-

cretary, Mr. A. J. Donnalson : conciliatory

on the latter's part, complaining and sus-

picious on the former's ; closed Wm. J. Du-
anc's brief and uncomfortable sojourn at

Washington as chief of the treasury de-

partment.
Before Mr. Duane was selected to suc-

ceed ]Mr. McLane as Secrotai'y of the

Treasurj^, Mr. Kendall ha<l, with much
force and earnestness, by written commu-
nications to tho President and ]Mr. McLano,
urged both tho political and fiscal a<lvan-

tages of removing the public deposites, call-

ed raonej's, but in fact no more than cre-

dits, from the United States Bank to State

1)anks ; to wliit-h fatal misstep General
Jackson yielded. On the IGtli of ]March,

1833, Ml'. Kendall addressed the Secre-

tary of tlie Treasury, Mr. IMcLane, a long
letter against the United States Bank

;

and on the 18th of that montli, another to

the President, in answer to a letter from
tho President to liim, dated tlTe 10th, in

which letter Mr. Kendall decried any bank
of the United States, and contended tliat

the State banks would better answer every
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purpose. On the 24th of May, 1833, Mr.
Camp1:)ell P. White, in a letter from him-
self, at New York, forwarded to the Presi-

dent a representation from forty-three citi-

zens of that city and State, representing

the dangerous power of the United States

Bank, and urging the remoyal of the public

deposites from it to the State banks. Let-

ters from Mr. Van Buren and Silas Wright
to the President, advised delaj-, without
discountenancing the removal, but suggest-

ing that it ought not to be done without

the action of Congress ; while Mr. Flagg
made known to the President his opinion

that it should l)e done at once, without any
delay. In that state of the question, Mr.
Duane was called to succeed Mr. McLane
in the treasury ; Mr. Duane's sentiments
on the subject not known, though believed to

be in accordance with those of Mr. McLane,
whose suggestion was said to have led to

Mr. Duane's appointment as Mr. McLane's
successor. Mr. Van Buren's correspond-

ence with Gen. Jackson was of the most un-
reserved and friendly kind ; who endeavored
to temper his self-willed patron's inflexi-

bility by caution and delay. The deposites

would probably not have been removed till

Congress passed upon the subject, had his

advice prevailed. Nor was General Jack-
son rash or imprudent, however self-willed.

On the 8th of September, 1833, he wrote to

a son of Alexander Hamilton for informa-
tion respecting his management of the

public deposites while he was Secretary of

the Treasury ; also to ascertain the condi-

tion of the United States branch bank at

New York, and whether the State banks
there would be safe depositories of the

public funds. Mr. James A. Hamilton, on
the 16th of September, 1833, answered con-

fidentially by enclosing a letter from Wil-
liam Seaton, cashier of the State bank of

New York in 1792, to Alexander Hamilton,
Secretary of the Treasury, complaining
that the Bank of New York was drained of

specie by the United States Bank, to re-

dross which grievance, Mr. Hamilton stated

that his father ordered some of the public
moneys to be deposited in the Bank of New
York.
Thus General Jackson's investigation

was fortified by a precedent of the highest
authority, not only for the power, but the

policy of removal, when necessary. Mr.
James Hamilton added that IMr. Gallatin's

opinion was that the State banks would lie

safe places of deposite, which Mr. Hamil-
ton strongly recommended : so that the

President had the action of Hamilton, and,

as he was assured, the judgment of Galla-

tin, both of great weight, that the de-

posites had been removed by the Secretary
of the Treasury, and that the State bank is

a proper place to which to transfer them.
His preconceived determination thus con-

firmed, on the 18th of September, 1833, he

read to his cabinet the forcible and ani-
mated argument then presented.
On the 23d Septeraber, 1833, General

Jackson—certainly without an amanuen-
sis or adviser, for the original is all in his
Avriting and marked with his feelings

—

addressed a note as follows :

—

" To R. G. Taney, Esq., Attorney-General
of the United States :

—

" Sir,—Having informed William J. Du-
ane, Esq., this morning, that I have no
further use for his services as Secretary of
the Treasury of the United States, I here-
by appoint you Secretary of the Treasury
in his stead, and hope you will accept the
same, and enter upon the duties of said
office forthwith, so that no injury may ac-

crue to the public service.
" Please signify to me your acceptance or

non-acceptance of this appointment. I am,
Sir, with great respect,

" Your most obedient servant,

"ANDREW JACKSON."

Endorsed also in his writing:
" The President's note to Mr. Taney in-

forming him that j\Ir. Duane is dismissed,

and appointing him Secretary of the Trea-
sury United States, in the room of Mr.
Duane."
When Mr. Duane presented his foui-th

and last note to General Jackson, on the
day of his dismissal, fatigued and disturbed
by the eSbrts and excitements of that anx-
ious day, the President (as he styled him-
self by endorsement on the note to his suc-

cessor), said to him, "Mr. Duane, you are
fatigued

;
you had better go to bed and rest ;"

which was the farewell of a chief who was
resolved on a lieutenant to execute his orders,

and who knew that jMr. Taney had constant-

ly said that it ought to be done without de-

lay. Mr. Yan Buren was at his elbow,
always, as he had written from Albany to

General Jackson, ready to sustain what-
ever course he might take, as he felt in-

debted to Jackson for his great and rapid
fortunes. Mr. Kendall, too, Avas a constant

counsellor of the President, to whom,
when appi'ised of his selection for the

treasui'y department, Mr. Taney expressed
his deep regret. The ambition of his

whole life had been, he said, a seat on
the bench of the Supreme Court of the
United States, which would be marred by
involvement in the trammels and politics of
the treasury, under a leader whom it was
still more dangerous to displease than to

follow. The future chief justice could not
foresee, through the lowering imhroglio of

that conjuncture, that the vivifying plum-
age of Jackson's broad protecting wing,
warmed by senatorial spleen, would bear
him upward to the highest seat on the

bench, where he only aspired to one less

elevated. Nominated to succeed Judge Du-
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vail as an associate judge, on his resigna-

tion, and rejected by tlie Senate, Mr. Taney
was afterwards nominated and confirmed
to tlie cliief justicesliip on tlie deatli of

his illustrious jn-edecessor Marshall. And
when Mr. Van Buren, inaugurated as Pre-

sident of the United States, was sworn by
Chief Justice Taney, in presence of the

Senate, with what philosophic triumph
Jackson, standing by, said, "there is my
rejected minister to England sworn as Pre-

sident by my rejected Judge of the Supreme
Court!"
Throughout that year, frequent correspon-

dence with the government directors of the

bank, called in the Senate Jackson's spies,

apprised him of what they represented as

the continual and flagrant misconduct of

the other bank directors ; abetting and
instigating their chief officer to unexam-
pled interference, by loans to newspaper
editors, profuse publications of pamphlets
and other means, inflaming general senti-

ment against the Executive, and, by secret

appropriation of large sums for open de-

nunciation. Exasperated by unwarrant-
able contest, flushed and immovable by
success, tantalized by an adverse cabinet,

urged by extrinsic counsellors, exciting his

own tendency to high-handed measures, be-

sides the flatterers always waiting on power,
Jackson poured forth his antipathy to the

bank, the object of whose attempt at re-

charter, on the eve of his re-election, was,

he said, to put him to the test. Immense
extension of loans was to bring large num-
bers into the bank's power, and enlist con-

ductors of the public press to procure from
the people a reversal of his decision by ve-

to, which was but the rational sequel of all

his prior messages. He accepted the chal-

lenge, the battle was fought as offered by
the bank, and the people had ordered him
to do, what he would l)o ungrateful to

them, as well as unmindful of his duty, not

to do. The bank being to end, the public

deposites must, before it expired, be in due
time carefully removed from it l^y Executive
5ower, always asserted and often exercised,

'he bank was faithless as a jjuIjHc agent,

misapplied public funds to interfere Avlth

elections, ])ut its funds, including the go-

vernment sliarc, at the disposal of its arro-

gant president, to compel re-charter. He
opened a secret negotiation to delay pay-
ment of the national debt, deceiving, per-

sonally at Washington, the Secretary of
the Treasury, and tliruugh him the Presi-

dent. For that secret purpose, a clandes-

tine agent, dispatclicd to England, made
an arrangement palpalily illegal ; disavow-
ed, but not till accidentally made known to

govcrnmi'iit ; the Avlnile ccuitrivani'o betray-

ing the inability of the bank to pay its

debts. Since Congress resolved that the

deposites Avero safe there, a new state of

things had arisen, which, if known to the

House of Representatives, would bring
them to a different conclusion. The bank
controls, in effect owns, and Avithout dis-

guise supports, insolvent presses to assail

the government. With six millions of pub-
lic deposites, buying a government bill on
France, for which it was merely credited,

not paid, the bank attempted to dishonor
government by demanding damages for

protest of the draft. Although the charter
declares that not less than seven directors

shall transact business, discounts are made
by a committee of five, Avho never report

to the board. The President alone conducts
nearly all operations, many of them in se-

cret, the directors by repeated resolutions

having invested him with the entire, un-
controllable, and irresponsible power, and
the government directors being excluded
from all participation in, or knowledge of,

what is done. The funds of the bank are

put at the president's irresponsible control,

to hire writers and newspapers, to convert

the bank into, a vast electioneering machine,
to embroil the whole country in deadly
feuds, and extend corruption tlirough all

the ramifications of society. Publications

have thus been extensh'ely circulated, con-

taining the grossest invectives against offi-

cers of the government ; all are degraded who
resist its grasping and wanton calumnies.

Torrents of abuse are continually issuing

from its reservoir. With these facts offi-

cially reported to him, the President would
be an accomplice, not to punish the guilt

of a body thus taxing human ingenuity for

reasons to disarm It. A bank suifered thus

to abuse public money entrusted to it, must
entail its corruption on the counnunlty.

Assuming the responsibility of a measure
of transcendent importance, and retiuiring

no member of his cabinet to do what he be-

lieved unlawful or unconscientious, the Pre-

sident begged his cabinet to consider the

measure his own, which he thus fervently

pressed to execution.

Orders to transfer the public funds from
the United States bank to State banks Avere

given first on the 1st of October, 1833, and
thereafter, from Avhlch moment furious con-

flict raged betAveen the bank and the Presi-

dent of the United States.

Whatever reason or right there Avas for

the strong, harsh measure of depriving the

United States bank of the publie funds, the

President and his favorite advisers commit-
ted a pernicious error by transferring to

State banks funds safer and less liable to

abuse in the Bank of the United States ;

plunging them, as Mr, Duane Avell objected,

in the chaos of State banks, none of Avliich

Avcre able to meet their oavu responsibili-

ties in coin. There Avas in faet little or no
actual removal of deposites, but Ity familiar

conimcreial hsgiTdcmain a mere tnui^ier by
chocks and orders of the credit of one bank
to the credit of several others, Avitli Avhicli
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the federal Executive had no legal privity.

The whole operation was in paper. If the
money had been taken from the United
States bank in specie, and deposited, any-
where, even in State banks, as a special de-

posite of coin, to the credit of the Treasurer
of the United States, Jackson's misman-
aged design might have been accomplished.

But that reform, worthy of his genius to

conceive, and of his power and popularity

to execute, seemed not to be thought of.

Whether the State banks are constitution-

al, is debatable ground, on which the Su-
preme Court of the United States and other

eminent personages have diifered in judg-
ment. But there is no doubt that the State

hanks, if not contrary to the Constitution,

as near a thousand of them stole on the

United States, are noxious, if not fatal

to the exclusive control of the currency,
which by the Constitution was believed to

be secured to the federal government.
The President pleaded, that as Congress,

by the charter, gave the Secretary of the

Treasury power to remove the public funds
from the United States bank, it must neces-
sarily be in the first movement an execu-
tive act, and he regretted that Congress
had not thought proper to adopt his sug-
gestions as to a proper substitute. But
he never seems to have contemplated the

simple recurrence to first principles, by
which all banks should be discarded. Con-
gress had not, indeed, by the bank charter

prescribed where deposites removed by the

Secretary should be put, but State banks
were the last place to be thought of.

The journals and proceedings of the two
Houses ofthe first session of the twenty-third
Congress, from the 2d December, 1833, to

the 30th Juno, 1834, are overloaded Avith

vestiges ofthe bank deposite conflict. Many
printed volumes of petitions, memorials,
reports and debates surfeit with materials
the narrator of a controversy, which subse-
quent events have deprived of much inte-

rest. On the 13th December, the Speaker
communicated to the House of Representa-
tives the memorial of the government di-

rectors. On the 18th December, Mr. Binney
presented the memorial of the other direct-

ors, urging their contract right to retain
the deposites taken from them, and asking
redress. On the 4th of March, 1834, Mr.
Polk, chairman of the committee of ways
and means, and Mr. Binney, from a mi-
nority of that committee, reported reso-

lutions on the subject. On the 4th of
April, Mr, Polk's resolutions wore carried,

that the Bank of the United States ought
not to be rechartered, by a majority of
fifty-two votes ; that the public deposites
ought not to be restored to it, by a majori-
ty of fifteen votes ; that the State banks
ought to be continued and further guarded
as placesof deposite, by a majority of twelve

votes; and that another select committee

should be appointed to examine the bank
at Philadelphia, by a majority of one hun-
dred and thirty-three votes ; who were ac-
cordingly appointed, viz : Francis Thomas,
Edward Everett, Henry A. Muhlenburg,
John Y. Mason, William W. Ellsworth,
Abijah Mann, Jr., and Robert T. Lyttle.

On the 22d May, 1834, by Mr. Thomas,
that committee reported to the House, (Mr.
Everett and Mr. Ellsworth a minority,
making a contradictory report,) that the
bank refused to submit its books and papers
to inspection, and its ofiicers to answer in-

terrogatories : wherefore he called for a
resolution, by the Speaker's warrant, to

compel the attendance of Nicholas Biddle
and the directors, at the bar of the House,
to answer for the contempt. On the 29th
May, 1834, Mr. Adams moved resolutions

that there was no contempt, and that no
warrant should issue. On the 13th June, the
Senate's joint resolution disapproving the
removal of the deposites was, on Mr. Polk's
motion, laid on the table of the House by a
majority of 13 votes. After various motions
by several members during the session,

which need not be particularized, the ses-

sion closed on the 30th June, 1834, without
action on the report of the select committee
sent to Philadelphia. Mr. Polk, like Mr.
Van Buren, another presidential pupil of
Jackson, successor of Mr. McDuffie, as
chairman of the committee of ways and
means, without his genius, but indefatiga-

ble, with a clear mind and fixed purpose,
maintained successfully the then established

and increasing uncompromising hostility to

any national bank.
In Senate, on the 9th December 1833,

Mr. Benton moved for direction to the
Secretary of the Treasury to report a state-

ment of the deposites in the United States

Bank; which next day was amended on
Mr. Clay's motion, and on the 11th De-
cember adopted as amended. That day, on
Mr. Clay's resolution, the Senate called on
the President for a copy of his cabinet
paper of the 18tli September, which next
day in terms of decided negation he refused.

On the 8th January 1834, Colonel Bentoa
moved to amend Mr. Clay's resolution, by
requiring Nicholas Biddle to appear at the
bar of the Senate, to be examined on oath
touching the curtailment of the debts of
the bank, and the application of its moneys
to electioneering and political objects,

which, like all his other motions, was over-

ruled by large majorities. On the 4th
February 1834, the President denounced, in

a written message to the Senate, the United
States Bank for refusing to surrender the

pension fund, which Mr. John M. Clayton,

by a report of the judiciary committee, the

17th of that month, justified, denying the
authority of the war department to appoint
pension agents, wherever the United States

bank or its branches were established,
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•vrhicli rf'port was adopted by the Senate on
the 2Gth of May, 1834. On the 4th of
February, 1834, Mr. Poindexter moved
several resohitions concerning the bank,
which -^vere not carried. On the 6th of that

month, on Mr. Southard's motion, inquiries

were ordered as to the State banks selected

for the deposites ; and several other reso-

lutions in the course of the session "were

presented hj other Senators on other points

of this subject. Finally, on the 30th June,
the last day of the session, on Mr. South-
ard's motion, the extraordinary authority
was conferred on the committee of finance,

consisting of Mr. AVebster, Mr. Tyler, Mr.
E^wing, Mr. Mangum, and Mr. Wilkins, to

sit during the recess on the subjects with
which they were charged by the resolutions

of February 4th and May 5th
;
[they were

then charged with no subjects by any reso-
lution ;] and, among other Itank questions,
into the general conduct and management
of the bank since 1832. Pursuant to that
imperfect resolution and authority, Mr.
Tyler, early in the next session, 18th De-
cember 1834, reported from that committee
an elaborate defence of the United States
Bank from all the charges against it. On
the 26th_ December, 1833, Mr. Clay moved
a resolution which was referred to the com-
mittee on finance, and after being occa-
sionally but profusely debated till the 28th
March 1834, was then carried by 28 votes
to 18, as amended, that the Secretary of the
Treasury's reasons for removing the de-
posites were unsatisfactory and insufficient:

and l)y 26 votes to 20, that the President,
in relation to the public revenue, had as-

sumed authority and powers not conferred
by the Constitution, but in derogation of
both; which resolutions of the Senate were
rejected by the House of Representatives
on the 13th June 1834.
On tlie 17th December 1833, the Presi-

dent nominated Peter "Wager, Henry D.
Gilpin, John T. Sullivan, and Hugh McEl-
derry directors of tlie bank on the part of
the government for the year 1834; together
with James A. Bayard, who resigned, after

being cimfirmed by the Senate. The four
other nominees, after various proceedings
in Senate, were rejected on the 27th Feb-
ruary 1834. On tiie lltli of March 1834,
the President re-nominated them, with a
letter to the Senate, explaining why, and
stating that, if they were not ccmfirmed, he
would nominate no others. On the 1st of
May, 1S34, Mr. Tyler, from the committee
of linaiiee, reported arguniejits against con-
firniiitioii. and the ntjminces -were again
rcjcctfd ))y increased majtirities. On tlie

24(li <pf June, 1H34, the Senate punislied
Mr. Tauf-y ]iy rejecting his nomination as

Secretary of tlie Treasury. On the 28th of
June, \Ki4, Mr. Woodliury Avas appointed
Secretary of tlie Treasury; and eventually,

Mr. Taney, first nominated in January

1835, to .succeed Judge Duvall as Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United
States, was confirmed on Jackson's nomi-
nation as Chief Justice.
Mr. Van Buren's election in 1835 to suc-

ceed President Jackson, completing the
bank's exclusion from national expecta-
tions, on the 18th of February, 1836, a fort-

night before General Jackson ceased and
Mr. Tan Buren began to govern, it was re-

chartered by the State of Pennsylvania.
Next day, at Philadelphia, the stockhold-
ers assembled at the bank, Benjamin
W. Crowninshield, Secretary of the'Xavy
during the latter part of the war of 1812,
in the chair. Nicholas Biddle present-
ed the charter, and recommended its ac-
ceptance as stronger than that held of the
United States. Mr. John Sergeant moved
the resolutions, and expatiated on the happy
auspices which, by Mr. Biddle's talents and
virtues, shone upon a great institution, res-

cued from destruction and revived to more
than pristine credit, usefulness and influ-

ence. Mr. Crowninshield moved, Mr. Ser-
geant seconded, and it was unanimously
resolved, that the directors be requested to

cause to be prepared and presented to Nich-
olas Biddle, Esc|., a splendid service of
plate, with suitable inscriptions, in token
and commemoration of the gratitude of
the stockholders for his faithful, zealous
and fearless devotion to their interests.

For sixteen years Mr. Biddle said he had
been connected with the bank, for thirteen
president, during which period the circula-

tion increased from four to twentj'-five mil-
lions ; and in no country so extensive was
the cui'rency so sound as that furnished by
this bank. Of its unfortunate partner, the

federal government, he desired to speak
with forbearance. During their strife, his

effort had been to maintain the rights oftho
institution, and he thought it better that
the bank should perish in the struggle than
survive its independence.
On the 23d of June, 1830, Congress, by

large and eager majorities in both Houses,
passed, and President Jackson approved,
an act to regulate the deposites of the pub-
lic moneys in State banks. That fatal

act superadded direction to deposite all

the surplus beyond five millions of dol-

lars in the Treasury of tho United States, on
tho first day of January 1837, with tho
States pledging tlieir faith to keep safe and
repay the said moneys from time to time
whenever required, pursuant to which act

thii'ty-seven millions of dollars, so called,

that is, credits for that amount, were
transferred from the national Treasury
to commonwealths greedy of gain, and
who never will repay. By the same act

Congress required tho Secretary of tho
Treasury to select and employ such State

banks for depositories of tlie money of

the United States, as redeemed their notes
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in specie on demand, and issued none
for less than five dollars. By that widest

and Tvildest of all such departures from
the spirit of the Federal Constitution, all

experience and the Avhole science of cur-

rency, it was imagined that a better sub-

stitute than the Bank of the United States

was provided for those vital functions of

national government for which the wise
organic act of 1789 provided by the estab-

lishment of the Treasury, and from which
every departure since has proved calami-

tous, even l)y national banks, but infi-

nitely more so by State banks. Jack-
son's farewell annual message to Congress
breathed his ominous misgivings. For that

illiterate but strong-minded man of impulses
felt the deep conviction that coin is the only
certain reliance, and that the Union is the

only legitimate author of the circulation.

In strong terms he declared the consequences
he apprehended when the deposite bill of

the prior session received his reluctant as-

sent ; and declared that the States had been
advised unlawfully to use as a gift the funds
entrusted to them as a loan. His regret

went much further, for he added that such
improbity was not the worst result. The
State banks with whom the money was de-

posited had proceeded to make loans of it,

by which persuasion bank charters were
multiplied and vicious speculation encou-
raged. Reviewing at considerable length
his controversy with the bank and the prin-

ciples of circulation, he approached so near
the original Treasury system, which bank
commotions and general distress soon after

forced a return to, as to vindicate his arbi-

trary edict called the specie circular, wisely
aimed at the western banks, by requiring
payments in specie for the public lands
sold, which from two or three millions a
year had swelled to the unwholesome ex-

tension of twenty-four millions. Banknotes
loaned to speculators, getting their own
notes discounted by banks, were paid to the
public receivers, who immediately returned
them to the banks, to be forthwith reissued

to other worthless borrowers. So that go-

vernment got nothing but inconvertible

bank credit from greedy speculators for the
most valuable public lands, engrossed by
distant, non-resident gamblers inlands and
stocks, often members of Congress, exclud-

ing the hardy and honest pioneers of the

wilderness from purchase or actual occupa-
tion of the national domain.

It was impossible that a man ofJackson's
simple but superior instincts should be
blind to the fatal and monstrous disorgan-

ization inflicted on national currency by
eight hundred State banks, to a selection of

some of which he had nevertheless been
prevailed upon to commit the public money.
The following plan, therefore, of a national

bank, which is nothing more than the much
dreaded Treasury bank, as more dangerous

than the bank destroyed, received the sanc-
tion which, in his own hand-writing, signed
with his initials, is margined upon the out-
line, as the following printed copy from the
original indicates.

" Outline of a substitute for the United
States Bank.

" The objections to the present bank are

:

" 1. It is unconstitutional.
"2. It is dangerous to liberty.

"Yet, this bank renders important ser-

vices to the government and the countiy.
"It cheapens and facilitates all the fiscal

operations of the government.
" It tends to equalize domestic exchange,

and produce a sound and uniform currency.
"A substitute for the joresentbank is de-

sired, which shall yield all its benefits and
be obnoxious to none of its objections.

"Banks do two kinds of business.
"1. They discount notes and bills, for

which they give their own paper.
"2. They deal in exchange.
" These two kinds of business have no ne-

cessary connection. There may be banks of

exchange exclusively, and banks of discount

exclusively. Both may be banks of depo-
site.

" The United States may establish a bank
of exchange exclusively leased on govern-
ment and individual deposites.

" This bank may have branches wherever
the government may think necessary.

"'They may be clothed only with the

power to sell exchange on each other ; and
required to transmit government funds
without charge.

"They need only have such officers as

their duties require, checked by frequent
and rigid inspection. The whole may be
placed under the direction of the Secretary

of the Treasury, through a separate bureau.
" The present bank is unconstitutional

:

" 1. Because it is a corporation which
Congress has no constitutional power to

establish.

"2. Because it withdraws the business of

bank discounts and the property of private

citizens from the operation of State laws,

and particularly from the taxing power of

the States in which it Is employed.
"3. Because it purchases lands and other

real estate, within the States, without their

consent, under an avithority purporting to

be derived from Congress, when the Gene-
ral Government itself possesses no such
constitutional power.

" The proposed substitute would not be a

corporation, but a branch of the Treasury
department ; it would hold no property, real

or personal, and would withdraw none from
the operation of the State laws.

" The present bank is dangerous to li-

berty :

" 1. Because, in the numbei', wealth and
standing of its officers and stockholders, in

its power to make loans or withhold them.
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to call oppressively upon its debtors or in-

dulge them, build houses, rent lands and
houses, and make donations for political or

other purposes, it embodies a fearful influ-

ence, which may be wielded for the aggran-
dizement of a favorite individual, a particu-

lar interest, or a separate party.

"2. Because it concentrates in the hands
of a few men, a power over the money of

the country, which maybe perverted to the

oppression of the people, and in times of

public calamity, to the embarrassment of

the government.
" 3. Because much of its stock is owned

by foreigners, through the management of

which an avenue is opened to a foreign in-

fluence in the most vital concerns of the

republic.
"4. Because it is always governed by in-

terest, and will ever support him who sup-

ports IL.

" An ambitious or dishonest President
may thus always unite all its power and in-

fluence in his support, while an honest one
who thwarts its views, will never fail to

encounter the weight of its opposition.
"5. It weakens the States and strengthens

the General Government.
" The proposed substitute would

have few officers, and no stockhold-

ers, make no loans, and have no debt-

ors, build no houses, make no dona-
tions, and would be entirely destitute

of the influence Avhich arises fi'om

the hopes, fears and avarice of thou-

sands. It Avould oppress no man,
and, being part of the government,
would always aid its operations. It

would have no stock, and could not
be reached by foreign influence. .It

would afford less aid to a dishonest
President than the present bank, and
would never be opposed to an honest
one."

" It would strengthen the States, by leav-

ing to their banks the whole business of

discounts and tlic furnishing of tbo local

currency. It would strengthen the General
Government less than the custom-house,
immeasuralfly less than the post-office, and
less than the present bank when it acts in

concert with the national authorities.

"Tlie proposed substitute would cheapen
and facilitate all the fiscal operations of the

guvernment as completely as the present
bank.

" It would, in the same manner, tend to

equalize the exchange. Until since the last

annual message of tlu; President, the pre-

sent bank charged a premium on all ex-

changes, except for government, iiublic offi-

cers, and nienilxirs of Congress. This prac-

tice Avill, doubtless, bo resumed, should that

bank be rcehartercd. The profits of the

exchange business heretofore done, was
sufficient, it is believed, to pay all tlie e.\-

pcuses of the bank.

po
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Jlr. Van Buren's administration in charge
of the government, sighing for repose from
the commotions of Jackson's agitating

reign, than the whole legion of State banks
stopped payment the 9th of May, 1837, and
demolished in one hour by one stroke, all

reliance on them as places of safe public

deposite, much diminishing confidence in

them for keeping private funds.

When the United States Bank ceased to

be a national institution, and became a mere
local corporation, with a capital too large

for the whole United States, and unmanage-
able as that of a mere private firm, it was
no better, but worse thereby than all the

other State banks ; and history of the United
States need not follow its decline and catas-

trophe, except cursorily, to rectify errors of

public opinion concerning the American
banking system, and the extraordinary indi-

vidual to whom its fatal vices were imputed
;

as though they were Nicholas Biddle's

misdemeanors, not those of all the per-

nicious banksby which American currency,

finance, morality, law, and religion, are con-

tinually debased and periodically disorgan-

ized. Could any partnership manage pro-

fitably thirty or forty millions of credit,

called capital, for the benefit of others ?

Without reference to the extensive nature
of the trust, it must be impracticable to

employ such funds advantageously ; and no
individual sagacity or probity could redeem
or explain the inevitable tendency of the

American State banking system. From
1837 to 1841, all banks were bankrupt;
with short fits of resuscitation, keeping the

whole community in jeopardy. The entire

banking host, presidents, directors, cashiers,

and other ofiicers, of however fair character
and good intentions, fell under universal

and exaggerated odium, with a system
which no management could render honest.

Spontaneous combustion of nearly a thou-

sand privileged broker shops inflicted on
public sufi"erance a terrible lesson ; call-

ed suspension at the beginning, and of

which nothing but perdition could be the

end. The follies, frauds, and abominations
of a monstrous system struck the commu-
nity with dismay and disorder, without quite

striking the scales of avaricious credulity

from their eyes. Jackson, with immense
popularity, might have in vain wielded an
executive vigor beyond the law—vetoed
charters, and torn away deposites. Scien-

tific economy pleaded to no purpose. Ex-
perience taught no lesson by occasional

distress. Paper money required deeper
and more dreadful inflictions for even
its partial reform : shocking and calam-
itous, universal and ruinous explosion,

to rouse the country by a catastrophe,

organic and inevitable, so obvious as to

strike every woman and child ; to make the

poor sufi"er in their poverty, and the rich in

their abundance—to confound all but the

few who thrive on such disasters—by uni-
versal distress. Such a manifestation was
the end of the United States Bank of Penn-
sylvania.

The reputation of Nicholas Biddle was
magnified to financial renown. No Ameri-
can had such European repute : Jack-
son's was the only one comparable, and
that far inferior to it. Flattered, caressed,

extolled, idolized in America, Biddle was
praised and respected in Europe, as the
most sagacious and successful banker in
the world. Governors, senators, legislators,

judges, clergymen, ladies, thronged his

bank parlor, and by fulsome adulation en-
treated his favors. His town house and
his country house were the seats of elegant
hospitality, in which he shone with the
blandishments of a polished gentleman,
amiable, witty, liberal; never harsh or
ofi'ensive to antagonists : but spoiled by sy-

cophants of the highest rank. Chambers of
commerce, boards of brokers, and other
representatives of trading associations

—

cities, corporations, and sovci'eign States

courted his support and solicited his favors.

The London Times, that vast engine of not
only English, but European, Asiatic, and
American opinion, pronounced the bank of
the United States the greatest and purest
banking institution in the world. The
governor of the Bank of England declared
Mr. Biddle's banking operations in cotton
and tobacco eminently judicious, honorable
and praiseworthy. Like John Law and
Robert Morris, Nicholas Biddle involved
and lost his private fortune in splendid ex-

penditures on the same highway to ruin
they trod before him, to live vilified and
persecuted, and die insolvent. His coun-
try-seat, Andalusia, on the Delaware, was
magnificently embellished, irrigated at

princely outlays by artificial waters, and
ornamented with sumptuous furniture. A
colonnade on the Delaware front imitated
that of the United States Bank, that the
throng of travellers from all parts might
behold his copy of the great original he had
created. In mid career of these delusions, on
the 29th March, 1839, it was unexpectedly
published that Mr. Biddle had resigned; hap-

py, said his letter of resignation to the di-

rectory, to leave the bank surviving all its

conflicts, in the highest state of prosperity,

quietly pursuing its appropriate business.
Resolutions of the directory next day fol-

lowed, eulogizing his unrivalled finance, in

all respects deserving the gratitude of the

stockholders, and respect of the whole
country.
But soon tribulation told the truth ; the

whole system was rotten, and the bank
ruined ; no more, however, by Nicholas
Biddle, than the Reign of Terror, in the
French Revolution, was the work of Robes-
pierre, who was but a feather in the tor-

nado of destiny, which uprooted him with
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the thousamls of other victims he was ac-

cused of inimoUiting. NichoUxs Biddle was
Acteon, torn to pieces by the dogs that

came at his call, crouched at his feet,

licked his hands, and fawned on his foot-

steps ; as he said himself, the slaves re-

volted to destroy their master. INIan-

kind, who worship heroes, require victims.

They Avho as directors, counsellors, bor-

rowers, and otherwise idolized in him the

captivating incarnation of bank infirmity,

became his merciless revilers, when the

bubble burst. They turned their demigod
into a demon, and held him answerable as

a culprit for the offences they advised, sus-

tained, and applauded ; they for lucre, but
he fur fame.

All the tricks of the institution, long after

Mr. Biddle ceased to be its head, were visited

on him. They Avho kept his bust among
their household deities, who watched him
in the streets to admire, who coveted the

pelf which he despised, turned on him as

their stocks and notes fell, with furious and
unmanly vituperation. Like Robert Mor*
ris, in the same place, and under manj-
similar circumstances, Nicholas Biddle was
cast as a malefactor from the Tarpean
rock, and crushed to death. Throughout
America, and by his former idolaters,

and in Europe, his extravagantly cele-

brated name became a byword of re-

proach. In Philadelphia, the theatre of his

particular distinction, he was deserted, ex-

ecrated and reviled with all the bitterness

of upstart men and spiteful women, sud-

denly reduced from wealth, or competencj'^,

to privation or want. As banker, as gentle-

man, and as honest man, his position was
reversed. His considerable private fortune

was swallowed up in the ruin of insolvent

stocks, in which he had ventured more than
he was worth. Instead of being welcome
in every house, the doors of nearly all were
shut against him. Societies of which he
was a favorite member, were annoj-ed if he
intruded among them. His town residence,

the scene of elegant hospitality, his colon-

naded, decorated, and costly Andalusia, in-

cumbered with mortgages, were Ijoth sold

by the sheriff. Destitution, disgrace, and
abuse, and insult, were the daily fare of

one so lately almost universally admired,
feted, courted, and applauded. Most men
would have witlnlrawn from sucli a storm
of animosity. !Many commit suicide from
loss cause, tlee tiicir countr}', or shut them-
selves up frum general observation. Mr.
Biddle's defamation was so signal, that it

needs no fanciful description ; tlic simple
truth is far more striking than any fiction.

Like most of mankind, Ijcaring with greater
Ofpianiinity bad than good fortune, his ap-

parent coiiipostire was singularly umlisturb-

ed, and his firmness unubated. lie went
abroad as usual, wrote in the newspapers;
there was no change of aspect, mauucrs,

or behavior ; while he moved unnoticed and
solitary in the crowd, once thronged with
his followers. His case recalled that of
Law, to which it bore some resemljlance,

but far outran its vicissitudes, and disas-

trous celebrity. Law and Biddle resembled
each other in being sensible, resolute, re-

served, but daring men, fully impressed with
the solidity of their banks, embarking and
losing large private fortunes in them, care-

less of gain, generous, gentlemanly, courted
by the great, and admired by all—in these
characteristics they were alike. Their vic-

tims were more nearly so, for men in all ages,

and countries, individuals and multitudes,
princes and populace, rich and poor, are
much alike when avarice levels all to the

same low standard. The Duke of St. Simon,
whom the Regent of France confidentially

consulted about Law's scheme, says, that
Law's chief anxiety was that he should not
be forced to issue more notes than he had
coin to answer for them. Biddle, likewise,

was a hard money man, who deemed con-
vertibility indispensable. And in what do
the princes, nobles, potentates, ladies, the

gilded aristocracy of France, crouching at

Law's footstool, differ from the governors,
Senators, lawyers, merchants, and others,

of the American peerage, who fawned on
Biddle, and flattered him to his downfall?
But there the resemblance ceases. Nich-

olas Biddle's fate was much harder than
John Law's. A recent French historian, M.
Blanc, vindicates Law's scheme from the

aversion and contempt of Voltaire, and
most others who describe it. Whatever its

merits or demerits, its author retired from
Franco, found in Italy refuge and repose.

But Nicholas Biddle was tortured to death
on the scene of his celebrit3^ After public

indignation was heated to that feverish

state which frequently seeks judicial re-

dress, an individual of the many suf-

ferers by the bank failure, laid his com-
plaint, in January, 1842, before the Grand
Jury of Philadelphia, who presented Nich-
olas Biddle, with Cowperthwaitc and
Andrews, two of the bank officers, as

guilty of a consijiracy to cheat the stock-

holders. This presentment was in due
form laid before the prosecuting officer,

who prepared an indictment accordingly.

He whom a few years before there was
scarce a court of justice strong enough to

restrain, was on the point of lieing crushed
in one. A fundamental principle of Saxon
jurisprudence was interposed, that the

Grand Jury have no authority to iiistiitite

prosecutions, by inquisitorial transactions
;

that an accused has a riglit to be confronted
with his accuser, in tlie first stage of prose-

cution, to meet and contradict liim before

a magistrate. Instead of that method, the

Grand Jury, in the delirium of public ex-

citement against the individual accused of

all the ruin, as lie once had been extolled for
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all the prosperity, of the community, com-
pelled some of the accused to appear iu

their conclave, and after examining indicted
them. That unlawful inquisition the court
set aside, pronouncing an elaborate review
of the circumstances, as well as the law in

question. By the former it appeared to the

court that the bank directors were more
censurable than Mr. Biddle and the other

bank officers ; for all was done bj^ authority

of the directors, who allowed, and indeed

encouraged, every one to borrow of the

bank, by way of employing its unwieldy
cai^ital.

Nicholas Biddle was as iron nerved as

his great antagonist, Andrew Jackson,
loved his country not less, and money as

little. On the 27th of February, 1844,

at Andalusia, in the bosom of an affec-

tionate family, he died of a broken heart,

the issue of a wounded spirit, when com-
plaint, seclusion, or flight, might have pro-

longed his life and relieved his sufferings.

Born on the 8th January, which his great

antagonist rendered a national holiday,

fifty-eight years before, he left the world
with the great merit of dying poor when ho
could have lived rich.

After midnight, in the tumultuous close

of the first session of the twenty-eighth
Congress, on the 17th June, 1844, by one
of those rapid, sometimes imperceptible
enactments by which great changes are

often made by law, the banking house of
the late Bank of the United States became
the Custom House of Philadelphia. An
appropriation of two hundred and twenty-
five thousand dollars to purchase it of the

bank assignees for that purpose, inserted

by the Senate, was voted without opposition

in the hall where so many protracted con-

troversies concerning the bank had wearied
the patience of Congress, and excited the
controversial spirit of the country : and the

marljle palace of the ruined bank of the

United States was turned into a custom-
house.
Some time before, a fire insurance com-

pany of Philadelphia, lucky in its risks,

and rich in its stocks, established in an old

house, which, from its location, might be
sold to advantage, smit with the love of

show, disposed of a good building in order,

"with the proceeds, to build an elegant in-

surance office elsewhere. The clerk, and two
or three managers of the nominal and
accredited directors, in the vanity of imagi-

nary opulence, selected a spot, and erected

an edifice commensurate with their sup-

posed wealth. A splendid mansion, re-

plete with every elegant convenience, a
residence for a prince, was prepared for a

little corporate body, infected with the

malady of stock riches and its common
infirmity of extravagant ostentation; and
the new house, surrounded by high walls

to extensive appurtenances, was equipped

with luxurious accommodations. Reverses
soon reduced the means of the insurance
company, and the noble mansion was be-
yond them. Too extensive and expensive
for a private dwelling, the palace was let

as a boarding-house ; some of its apart-
ments were occupied as such, others for
the insurance company, and a few small
rooms rented for the impoverished remains
of the once mighty bank of the United
States ; bank and building altogether monu-
ments of the Incurable proncness to those
perilous ways of wealth and ruin which
are the common highways of the vain haste
to become rich.

At the first (or extra) session of the
twenty-seventh Congress, acting President
Tyler veteod two bank bills, one originated
in the Senate, and another in the House of
Representatives ; and it is not probable that
a further attempt will be made. The cur-
rency of the United States is the offspring
of repudiation of a national debt of more
than two hundred and sixty millions of
dollars iu continental notes, the wages of
independence. But that revolutionary pa-
per money, sometimes a thousand in paper
to one dollar in coin, at least pretended to
convertibility. English unqualified repu-
diation from 1797 to 1823, and consequent
anti-bullion opinions asserted by eminent
persons, revealed to this imitative and ex-
aggerating country the fatal secret that pa-
per may be made money without metal.
Since then convertibility, like certain legal
forms adopted from English jurispru-
dence, has become an authorized fiction,

and nearly a thousand banks, great and
small, spawned by State laws with enor-
mous privileges, pullulate small notes by
monstrous increase of paper money. Peel's
bill of 1821, with terrible suffering, restored
coin in England; and his bill of 1844
restricts bank issues with great difficulty.

But in that, as in some other modern re-
formations, England is far in advance of
us. When the first Secretary, and organ-
izer of our excellent treasury, Hamilton,
allowed a State bank note to pass at a cus-
tom-house, the note represented specie, dol-

lar for dollar, and the sufferance was but
momentary : for Hamilton had no concep-
tion of an inconvertible bank note, and his,

the first United States bank was created to

prevent them. But since that first slight

freedom with the chastity of currency, what
a career of prostitution has followed one
backsliding! Even the national banks ve-
toed by Mr. Tyler were degenerations to-

ward paper money ; and a United States
bank, unless endowed with metal to control
State banks, does but add fuel to the con-
suming fire. One of Jackson's presiden-
tial pupils was sacrificed to the glorious
martyrdom of divorcing government from
banks, and another has united it with coin.

Whether avarice and party will suffer this
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consummation to endure, and money to re-

main what and where it was settled by, and
at, the Constitution, is the most important

American problem, on whose solution de-
pend the wealth, morals, and general wel-
fare of the United States.

CHAPTER XIII.

TREATY OF GHENT.

• It is not intended to treat here the nego-

tiations at Ghent, or the character and con-

sequences of the peace made there ; all of

which important topics, with the entire

foreign relations of the United States, are

reserved for another volume : but to sketch

in this chapter merely certain extrinsic

circumstances of that collateral part of the

contest belonging to the period to which
this volume is appropriated.

When the Emperor of Russia agreeably
surprised Madison's administration, and
somewhat disagreeably perplexed Castle-

reagh's, by a sincere, politic, generous, and
imposing profier of Russian mediation, Mr.
Gallatin turned at once from a dilapidated

treasury, a Congress neither unterrified

nor harmonious, and disastrous commence-
ment of hostilities at home, to go in search

of peace abroad under foreign auspices.

Whether the administration or Congress
was most to blame for the want of energy
and forecast which each imputed to the

other, at all events relief was much wanted.
Mr. Gallatin was confident that peace was
attainable by Russian intervention, within

a few months ; and that for so short a pe-

riod, the war might limp along on borrow-
ed funds without taxes. Although doubts
of the nation, and the war, and hopes of

foreign succor, were all disappointed, and
some of us, with Mr. Clay, condemned any
but warlike ways to peace, for Avliich the

American successes of the year 1814 proved
the principal English inducement, yet the

mission which, from St. Petersburg to Got-
tenburg, and finally at Ghent, with visits of

some of its members to Loudon, Paris, Am-
sterdam and other European capitals, ac-

complished peace on fair and reasonal)le

terms, was a fortunate close to American tri-

umphs. It constituted a sort of permanent
Aiiieri(!an Congress in Europe, Irum wliich

tliis country was almost entirely cut oft" by
Britisli maritime sway,ready at any mftment,

witlioutfrcquentinKtructionsfrom Wasliing-
ton, to seize the first English inclination to

fmtastop to the contost/n'residont Madison
lad tliought of Rufus King or Ilarrisfin

Gray Otis for the Federal meml>or of the

commission, to join Mr. Gallatin aud Mr.

Adams ; but finally chose James A. Bayard,
an eminent lawyer, for twenty years a con-
spicuous member of both houses of Congress,
pronounced in his Federal politics, resolute

and honorable, as he had proved in the re-

markable conflict between Jefferson and
Burr devolved on the House of Representa-
tives for the presidency. Till Mr. Clay
and Mr. Russel were added to the legation,

the war party was without a representative

in it ; and when they were appointed, it was
supposed that Mr. Gallatin and Mr. Bay-
ard were coming home, after the English
rejection of Russian mediation.
The navy agent at Philadelphia, Mr.

George Harrison, a gentleman remarkable
for his elegant hospitalities, sumptuously
provisioned the ship Neptune with princely

profusion of luxuries and comforts for the

mission by varieties of the richest wines
and abundance of other material assuage-
ments of the life of landsmen at sea.—Mr.
Gallatin,with a suite, consisting of President
Madison's step-son, Mr. Payne Tod ; the

present Vice-President of the United States,

Mr. George M. Dallas ; and Mr. James Galla-

tin, Mr. i3ayard, with Mr. George Milligan
;

the four younger members attached as se-

cretaries, without salaries ; accompanied by
several friends from Philadelphia to New
Castle ; there embarked for St. Petersburg,

where they found the Emperor gone to his

armies, but his prime minister, Romant/.ofF,

ready to receive them. Moreau, who, it Avas

said, confidentially informed Mr. Gallatin

that he was going by request of the Emperor
of Russia to command the allied forces, pro-

mised his co-operation to bring about peace
between En<Tland and the United States : and
Lafayette's intervention was also engaged,
through La Harpe, the Em])oror Alexan-
der's Swiss proce[)t()r, who imbued liis ma-
jesty's education with such lilxu-al ideas that

lu^ told Levitt Harris he would have been a
democrat if not born an Enijieror. In po-

sition to deal with crowned lieads, Lafa}'-

ette Avrote to Alexander, entreatinii; for the

American republic, that he would pursue
the noble path he had entered upon for the

new world.

Thrice did the autocrat earnestly proffer
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his imperial mediation, when his union, al-

most one and indivisible with Great Britain

for the overthrow of Napoleon, was perfectly

harm&nious. But Russian interference was
constantly and pertinaciously, however re-

spectfully, refused by England, who would
not suffer the great northern maritime
power, that headed the armed neutrality, to

superintend settlement of naval pretensions

with their transatlantic champion: nor
would England suifer any settlement at all

till the United States renounced what they
declared war for, resistance to English
right to impress British born subjects. Yet
to obviate Russian umbrage at the British

refusal of mediation, it was deemed prudent
by the cabinet of St. James, to signify to

both Russia and America that, declining the

former's intervention, England had no ob-

jection to treat directly with the latter.

What less could be said, unless war was
to be perpetual ? But the intangible mari-
time rights of Great Britain to impress men
from American vessels, must be acknow-
ledged before England would treat at all

;

and while treating, she would inflict the

punishment incurred by untimely and un-
pardonable American armament against

' England when least able to defend herself,

and defending America, with all the rest of

the world, against France.
The mediation thus ended at the same

time that Mr. Gallatin's appointment to

treat under it was rejected by the Senate,

and the attempt to evade war without
fighting was condemned by that large

portion of the war party, who had Vjeen

strengthened by nearly every election after

its declaration. They insisted that the

people were willing and able to carry

on the war as the right way to durable
peace, which, if made by missions and me-
diations, would be no better than uneasy
truce, by mere suspension of hostilities.

Mr. Gallatin was not without reason for

confidence that the mediation of a potentate

so commanding as the Russian Emperor,
closely allied with England, would be
accepted, and the Russian monarch was
gratified by republican solicitation for im-
perial intervention. The St. Petersburg
Gazette of the 19th October 1813, published

by authority, that, on the preceding Sunday,
"the Empress granted audience to Messrs.

Adams,Bayard and Gallatin, in the quality of

Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers Pleni-

potentiary from the United States of Ame-
rica: and that the mission caused univer-

sal satisfaction there. Its complete success

was desired, that the re-establishment of

peace between his Britannic Majesty and
the Republic of the United States may free

the navigation and commerce of the Russian
Empire from the only restraint which it

could experience since the renewal of its

ties of the strictest friendship with Eng-
land. The striking proof of friendship and

19

confidence which the Republic of the United
States had given to the Emperor, and the
distinguished selection it made of plenipo-
tentiaries," the Court Gazette added, "are
much applauded here." As the French
Bourbon monarchs have always proved
more friendly to the American Republic
than either the French Republic, the Con-
sular, Imperial or Royal Orleans Govern-
ments, and the Tories of England more so
than the Whigs, so, as the Emperor Nicho-
las told the American IMinister Mr. Dallas,
the single sovereignty of an individual over
all the Russias, sympathized with the mul-
titudinous sovereignty of a whole people
in America ; unmixed democratic with un-
mixed imperial sovereignty— both, said
Nicholas, equally absolute and intelligible.

While allusion, however gentle, to freeing
the commerce and navigation of Russia
from the only restraint which it could
experience, was unwelcome to England,
though accompanied by assurances of ties

of the strictest friendship, yet so strong
was Mr. Adams' hope that the Russian
mediation would be accepted by England,
that he wrote, as was understood at the
time, to Reuben Beasley, American agent
fur prisoners in England, and to Ameri-
can merchants in London, that negotia-
tions were in train, and peace would speed-
ily take place. And in a strain of fervent,

perhaps politic flattery, he proclaimed the
Emperor Alexander the modern Titus, de-
light and blessing of mankind.
But after a flattering but fruitless re-

ception, the Asiatic magnificence of the

Russian metropolis was all that remain-
ed to compensate the disappointment of
the American ministers. Poor, studious,

ambitious and secluded, Mr. Adams lived

there on the narrow basis of the parch-
ment of his commission, respected for

learning and talents, but little given to the

costly entertainments of an opulent and
ostentatious court circle : his mind bent on
the much higher gratification of succeeding
his father in the presidency of the United
States, as he confessed at St. Petersburg.

Authorized by the usage of American
foreign missions to increase the scanty al-

lowance of his salary by drawing for it,

whenever the rate of exchange was profit-

able, and living frugally, withdrawn from
all but indispensable parade, Mr. Adams
laid the basis of a modest competency for

his return to America, whose official acqui-

sition American republican parsimony in-

duces, if not justifies. But the extraordi-

nary mission could afi'ord and was entitled

to more expensive circulation in the splen-

did palaces of a magnificent city, inhabit-

ed by the owners of thousands of serfs, and
some of them of Ural mountains containing

mines of gold. In the society in St. Peters-

burg, morS luxurious than in the smaller

residences of London aristocracy, or the lesa
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frequent hospitalities of Paris, the Ameri-
can ministers were entertained, particularly

the President's son, Tvhose simple position

in America was exaggerated by European
mistake to princely position. Architecture,

furniture, painting, statuary, luxury and
comfort, combined their attractions in pa-

laces warmed by double windows and heated
air flues to the temperature of delightful

summer weather, Avhile the cold without is

intense and destructive. Costumes of ori-

ental richness, precious ornaments, furs of

excessive price, and labor so low that large

retinues and costly equipages are the least

expensive outlays of noble households, dis-

tinguish crowds of menials from imperi-

ous masters. Peaches, pineapples, grapes,

strawberries, the most delicious fruits from
hot-houses, far fetched game of the wild-

est flavor, tea by land carriage in cara-

vans, transported five thousand miles from
China, incomparably better and much
dearer than the costly sea-born and sea-

sweated beverage so much sought in Ame-
rica and England ; the purest cofi'ee of

Mocha; wines ofevery wine-growing region,

Asiatic and European, are the common fare

of the entertainments of Russian nobles

of countless riches and continual fetes,

where much more numerous assemblies

than elsewhere meet in the freedom of so-

cial enjoyments, to counteract the rigors of

climate, and from the terrible severities

of despotic government seek that solace by
which almost every mortal privation is some-

how compensated. The younger members
of the American mission found in such
enjoyments compensation for its politi-

cal failure, while their seniors, contrary

to impressions industriously circulated by
the press, English and American, were
treated with imperial and general atten-

tion. Count Pahlen, the Emperor's first

minister to the United States, and son of

his father's chief murderer, was then in

South America, but his secretary, Poletica,

\Tas at St. Petersburg, to exhibit a grateful

recollection of the hospitalities he received

in America.
The Emperor of the French betrayed

his jealousy of the Russian intervention

)jy a paragrapli, which was published in

the Journal de L'Empire the IGth De-

cember, 1813, concerning the Empress'
reception of the American envoys. " The
Gazette of St Petersl)urg exults in the

pc.ace whicli would lie negotiated ]>y Russia
between the United States and England,
l>ccausc that peace would remove tlie im-

pediments which hostilities between these

two powers placed in the way of Russian
commerce and navigation. By that we may
judge of the importance attached in Russia
to the navigation of the United States, and
the consternation whicli English rejection

of Russian mediation will occasion in Rus-
eia." The Journal do L'Empire was so

rigorously official, that the Emperor Napo-
leon himself often dictated, and sometimes
wrote, its editorial articles. The paragraph
just quoted from it shows that he was be-
ginning to be aroused by American naval
successes to the importance of the United
States as a check to the arrogant, turbulent,
and inaccessible shop-keepers, whom alone,
of all Europe, he strove in vain either to

overcome or despise, and in whose perfidi-

ous custody he was doomed soon to fret his

life out. But no Russian consternation
broke forth when their good offices were
declined, to which, from first to last, Eng-
land showed invincible repugnance. As
early as the 8th July, 1813, an English
Journal, the London Star, stated " The
American envoys have arrived at Copen-
hagen to excite animosities against Great
Britain and the cause of Europe. We can-
not flatter ourselves with any prospect of
peace from them since they have com-
menced their diplomatic visit at Copen-
hagen. It is reported that Lord Keith is

ordered to command in America in place
of Admiral Warren, recalled because he
gave the American Commissioners permis-
sion to proceed to Russia:" indications of
British aversion almost amounting to con-

sternation at any foreign interference with
the resolution, at all hazards to maintain
their dominion of the seas, and to punish
American rebellion against it.

Never were the character and prospects
of the country of North American republi-

can experiments so low, since the acknow-
ledgment of its independence, which at

that time seemed to be in jeopardy. It

was the nadir of American, the zenith of
British power. Of the hundred and twenty
years from the English revolution of 1G88,

till the second conflict of Great Britain with
her American offspring in 1812, the mighty
islanders, veterans in war, had spent half

that period in waging and learning its arts.

The vastest of all lier prodigious conquests
was the last of her many successes over
France, to whom her officers, civil and mili-

tary, dictated in their splendid capital the

hard terms of ignominious subjugation. At
the head of all the monarchs of Europe her
stipendiaries, England, liaving conquered
Franco, turned with viiulictive confidence

from all mediation and interposal to the in-

finitelv easier conquest of America.
On the 7th of June, 1814. the cartel Tliis-

tle arrived from Halifax at Boston, in seven
days, bringing the first news of those asto-

nishing reverses: Napoleon, in the British

frigate Undaunted, gone into banishment
at Elba, a little island in the Mediterranean,
of which few in America had ever heard ;

Louis the X\'I1I. propped on the throne of

his ancestors by foreign armies, command-
ed by the Mar<iuis. thereupon created Duke,
of AVellington, occupying France reduced

from the Empire of 1812 to the Kingdom
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of 1792. Glorying, as well tliey might, in

the close of a gigantic struggle with the

constitutional monarchy, the bloody anarchy
and the enormous empire of France, Eng-
land had nothing to fear from, but her own
terms of submission to impose on, the poor,

distracted Eepublic of America. The most
considerate Englishmen questioned whether
nominal independence or complete subjuga-

tion would be best for that refractory and
ungrateful, abandoned and forlorn child of

rebellion. Eestricted frontiers, surrounded
and tormented by revengeful savages, with
sovereignty within the vStates to prey on
their vitals, no colonial trade, no fisheries,

no free ships making free goods, no denial

of impressment, paper blockade, or any
other of the maritime rights of Great Bri-

tain, were among the postulates of the mo-
derate Lord Liverpool, the resolves of the

imperious Lord Castlereagh, and the orders

of the magnificent Prince Regent. "If the

good old king could be restored to his senses,

how his pious trust in ultimatejustice would
be soothed and rewarded," was the common
saw of loyal Englishmen. "A very general
expectation," said a London journal of the

25th of April, 1814, "appears to be enter-

tained that the Americans, when apprised
of the recent changes in Europe, will cashier

Mr. Madison. It is even anticipated in the

ministerial circles as not a very improl:>able

event, that the Americans may follow the

example of France still further, and return

to the protection of their former sovereign.

A memorial has been presented to Lord
Liverpool, and favorably received, the ob-

ject of which is to prevent the Americans
from conducting the fishing trade as here-

tofore on the coast of Newfoundland and
Labrador. It is said to be the intention of
government to prevent this branch of our
commerce from all intrusion by the citizens

of the United States, under any arrange-
ment that may be made with that power."
Simultaneously with these English specu-
lations, the Gazette of France published,
" The delightful name of peace is heard on
all sides. Europe is awakened to the en-

joyment of its benefits. Negotiations have
also been opened to bring about the esta-

blishment of a good understanding between
England and the United States, which has
only been disturbed by the elfect of the dis-

ordered system adopted by Napoleon. It

is known that the plenipotentiaries of the

two powers are to meet in Gottenburg, per-

haps even they may negotiate at London.
We have learned with pleasure that the
chief of one of the first tribunals in France
invited to his house Lord Castlereagh and
Mr. Crawford, the Minister of the United
States. Several persons of consideration
were present, both French and English. It

was remarked that the two ministers, on
seeing each other for the first time, did not
behave with any distance of manner. The

toast of universal peace wa^ proposed to

them, and they replied to it accordingly."
But in Holland, the Leyden Gazette of the
22d of May, 1814, stated that, "accordingto
advices from Vienna, England was about to

conclude a secret convention with the al-

lies, by which they are not to intermeddle,

after the pacification of the continent, with
the affairs of North America, and to stipu-

late by the peace that France shall not take
any part."

When Crawford met Castlereagh at the
French entertainment, heralded in the court
gazette, the polished, placid, reckless pre-

mier of Great Britain, paymaster ofEurope,
commander of Wellington, controller of
herds of dethroned and impoverished po-

tentates and princes, rabid for restorations

to demolished thrones, meditated the pun-
ishment as well as conquest of the Ameri-
can instruments of French usurpation; Ma-
dison deposed like Bonaparte ; America
humbled like France; Washington captured
like Paris ; bloody dreams of English re-

venge; Europe to stand aloof while the

mother scourged her unnatural ofispriug,

if not back to re-colonization, at any
rate to bitter repentance and humble
submission. Castlereagh and his asso-

ciates of the Tory ministry wore of the

school whose lessons were the doctrines of

that moral philosopher and favorite of the

pious George the III., the great teacher of

English language and dogmas in politics

and ethics, Doctor Johnson, who said, vindi-

cating the outrages of British revolutionary

hostilities in America, "Sir, let me tell you
these are but the whippings of children. I

would have set fire to and burned every

town, nay, every house, on their coast, and
roasted the rebels, men, women and chil-

dren, in the flames of their rebellion." In
the inherited spirit of that maternity, Eng-
lish journals in 1814 called on the British

troops embarking from France for America,

to "carry birch rods to whip the froAvard

children of Columbia, who cry for what they

know not what, who profit so little by the

lessons of experience." In an admiralty/

order of the 30th April, 1814, the IrisiV

Secretary Croker regretted that "the unjiist

and unprovoked aggression of the Ame-\
rican government in declaring war after all \

the causes of the original complaints had
been removed, did not permit the rcduc- :

tion of the fleet at once to a peace establish- !

ment, but left the issue for the maintenance !

of those maritime rights which are the sure

foundation of our national glory. Their

lordships hope that the valor of his majes-

ty's fleet and armies will speedily bring the

American contest to a conclusion honorable

to the British arms, safe for British inte-

rests, and conducive to the lasting repose

of the civilized world."

In that spirit of barbarous infatuation

was war reinvigorated and infuriated, and
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peace procrastinated for near twelve months
after all cause of war ceased. London,
Paris, Vienna, Leyden, the capitals of all

Europe were either aroused or neutralized

for hostilities by which Great Britain, with-

out a European enemy, was to crush Ame-
rica without an ally in the world. Just after

the conquerors of France marched into Pa-
ris, on the 2d of April, 1814, Vice Admiral
Cochrane from Bermuda, by the first of his

diabolical proclamations, announced the hor-

rors of the most dreadful of all strife, servile,

worse than civil or savage, war—war which,
whenever kindled in the Roman dominions,
never ceased to rage till, after years of ha-

voc and extermination, every slave was
butchered ; and which from St. Domingo
peopled this country with victims. That
official manifesto was,—"Whereas, many
jjersons have expressed a desire to withdraw
from the United States, with a view of en-

tering into his majesty's service, on being
received as free settlers in some of his ma-
jesty's colonies, this is therefore to give no-

tice that all disposed to emigrate will be re-

ceived on l)oard his majesty's ships-of-war,

or at military posts on the coast of the

United States, with the choice of entering

into his majesty's sea or land forces, or be-

ing sent as free settlers to the British pos-

sessions in North America or the West In-

dies, where they wall meet with all due en-

couragement."
The Russian mediation having failed,

Mr. Gallatin and Mr. Bayard were con-

^5trainod to take leave of St. Petersburg
on their way homeward ; but determined to

try one more, and that an humble elfort.

For that puqiose Mr. Dallas was sent to

England, in October, 1813, under tlio pass-

port of a Russian courier, with confidential

and highly important dispatches to Prince
Lieven, the Russian ambassador in London,
and Alexandijr Baring, the constant friend

of tliis country and of peace. With the

dispatches so fast sewed to his clothes tliat

it was imjiossible to take tliem from him
without strij)i)ing him ])y corporal violence,

and imperatively ordered to deliver them
in person to Prince Lieven and j\Ir. Baring,
Mr. Dallas journeyed expeditiously through
the northern parts of Euro])e, l)y Hamburg
to Ilarwicli, and readied London the 28th
Ntnember, l81o. Tlie forlorn mission was
then almost desperate. Still Mr. Gallatin
neither di-s|)uired nor ceased to strive, per-

severing almost against hope to the end.
Tilt; (lay ai'ter Mr. Dallas' arrival in Ijondon,

Jiord Castlcreagh angrily said in the House
(jf Gommons, that one of tln^ American
coinniissioners for peaic iiad had the teme-
rity to proceed from Russia to Hnglani],

aud was then aitually in London. Mr.
IJaring, however, t(i (|uiet the premiej-'s dis-

pi<!asni(', ludd liiniseir res])onsiblo for Mr.
Dallas' conduct and object, and to obviate

all offence, put in Lord Castlereagh's hands
the letter he (Mr. Baring) had received
from Mr. Gallatin. INIr. Dallas was sufl'ercd

to remain in England till joined there, in

the spring of 1814, by Mr. Gallatin and
Mr. Bayard. On what conditions or ex-
pectations the}- were received in England,
I am not aware, when lingering hopes of .

peace induced them to go. Mr. Gallatin and '

Mr. Baring were, I believe, of Franklin's
j

opinion, that any peace is better than any
|

war, and that all war is unnecessary. In
their charge peace was well cared for, and
of the negotiations at Ghent, which Mr.
Gallatin so sedulously labored to conclude
by peace, he had reason to be proud.
The winter journey of the American

envoys from Russia to England, perform-
ed when Prussia and Holland, countries

through which they travelled, were in tiie

ferment of resistance to France, and the
restoration of their own monarchs, was
continual demonstration of the approaching
end of all republican government. Amster-
dam, where they stopped some weeks, was
the head of the Dutch revolution that

repelled the Fi-ench from Holland, and
restored the House of Orange, not as stadt-

holders, Ijut kings. Orange hovern was the

cry which everywhere saluted their ears.

The old stadtholder, long in exile fi'om

Holland, and resident of London, was just

brought home to the kingdom, placed at

his disposition. His son had been educated
in England. Holland was almost an Eng-
lish province ; and, as we have seen in

another part of this sketch, the London
press complained of the King of Holland
for sending a minister to this rebclli(nt3

country, which there was reason, it insisted,

to believe would, like Holland, return to

the paternal rule of its legitimate monarch.
A journey through Europe at that time was,

to Americans, warning that government by
revolution was to be no more, and republics

no longer to disturb mankind.
After the representatives of American

independimce thus traversed Europe, from
Oronstadt to the Dutch capital, reminded
l)y every intimation, that there was no
power in Europe to check the vengeance of

Great Britain, soon to be infiicted on the

United States, they crossed the German Sea,

and landed in England, at Harwich, in

April, 1814. By that lime the triumph
of England over all her foes, save one, was
complete. ]Mr. (iallatin and ]\Ir. Bayard,
unnoticed and disconsolate, made their

humiliated entry into London, blazing

with light streaming from every liousc

tlu'ougliout its narrow streets and dreary
immcmsity, by tlic illumination ordered
and gladly kindled for the capture of

I'aris. Napoleon was a captive. The
IJourhons of both branches, U)ng by Eng-
lish inexpugnable safe-keeping protected
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from French harm, were to be transferred

to the throne of their ancestors. London
had dictated peace in Paris ; Europe was to

be reconstructed as before the French Re-
volution, offspring of the American. All
Christendom, after twenty years of dreadful
strife and convulsions, was to be recon-

structed as of yore. All Christendom was
at peace and exulting, except the Ameri-
can hemisphere, where alone North Ame-
rica was disturbed by unnatural war, and
South America by revolutions, whose con-

tagion was taken, like a pestilential dis-

temper, from the odious and unpardonable
North American rebels against English
sway. About the time that Parliament,

both Houses without a dissenting voice,

voted Wellington, then promoted to the

highest honors of British peerage, two and
a-half millions of dollars, Mr. Gallatin,

on the 9th May, 1814, wrote from London
to a friend in New York: "The public

feeling is strong here against us, and the

prosecution of the war would be popular
with the nation. The overthrow of Bona-
parte is a blessing for mankind : but it is

a matter of regret that our affairs were
not arranged before the restoration of a

general European peace. This leaves a

formidable land and naval force at the dis-

posal of government ; and you must expect
that a portion will be sent this summer
against us. This makes me still more de-

sirous of being with you ; and if I find the

negotiation likely to fail or to be protracted,

I will not wait the final issue. In the mean-
while, I beg you to make yourself as com-
fortable as you can. I would feel more
easy if I knew you to be at Philadelphia

than New York." His apprehension was
that the city of New York was in danger:
at any rate, that it might be attacked. In
the same letter he added that he had been
kindly treated in London, met some old

friends and made new ones there. But
ministerial countenance could not be open-

ly bestowed on the American envoys so-

liciting peace in London, while Madame
de Stael, then in exile there, extended her
useful as well as agreeable society to Mr.
Gallatin. Mr. Foster, British minister in

the United States when war was declared,

meeting Mr. Payne Tod in the street,

condescended to invite a President's son to

Devonshire house, but had not the manli-

ness to notice the American envoys, nor
the good breeding to visit gentlemen, whose
civilities he had enjoyed during ten years'

residence at Washington.
There is not much besides mere ofiicial,

which of course is reserved, correspondence
from the American envoys at that time in

the department of state. The following

significant letter was sent disguised in

cipher; when, owing to the common de-

lays and extraordinary interruptions of the

seas, of which Great Britain was post-mas-

ter, it was perilous to trust dispatches so
liable to capture. When it was received
does not appear; but probal)ly when con-
fidence in London and alarm in Washington
were, as events soon showed, equally un-
founded:

London, \2>tli June, 1814.

Honorable James Monroe,
Secretary of State.

Sir :—The armament fitted against Ame-
rica will enable the British, besides pro-
viding for Canada, to land at least 15 to

20,000 men on the Atlantic coast. Whether
the ministry be nevertheless disposed for

peace, a few weeks will determine. It may
be intended to continue the war for the
purpose of effecting a separation of the
Union, or with a view of promoting the
election of a President of the Federal J^arty,

or in the hope of imposing conditions which
will curtail the territory, the fisheries, and
diminish the commerce of the United States

;

but even with the intention of a speedy and
equal peace, the pride and vindictive pas-

sions of the nation would be highly grati-

fied.—What they would consider a glorious

termination of the war, as an expedient
that may console them for the mortification

of naval defeats, retrieve the disgrace of

the campaign in the Chesapeake, and crip-

ple the naval and commercial resources, as

well as the growing manufactures, of the

United States. To use their own language,
they mean to inflict on America a chastise-

ment that will teach her that war is not to

be declared with impunity against Great
Britain. This is a very general sentiment
in the nation, and that such are the opin-

ions and intentions of the ministry was
strongly impressed on the mind of

,

by a conversation he had with Lord Castle-

reagh. Admiral Warren also told Levitt

Harris, with whom he was intimate at St.

Petersburg, that he was sorry to say that

the insti'uctions given to his successor on
the American station were very different

from those under which he had acted ; and
that he apprehended that very serious in-

jury would be inflicted on America. Know-
ing the species of warfare practiced under
him, and that he was blamed for the inef-

ficiency, and not on account of the nature,

of his operations, you may infer what is

now intended. Without pretending to cor-

rect information respecting the plan of cam-
paign, I think it probable that Washington
and New York are the places, the capture

of which would gratify the enemy, and that

Norfolk, Baltimore, and the collected manu-
facturing establishments of Brandywine
and Rhode Island are also in danger. The
ostensible object everywhere will be the

destruction of the public naval magazines
and arsenals, and of all the shipping, whe-
ther public or private, but heavy contribu-

tions, plunder, and whatever marks a pre-
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datory warfare, must be expected : unless

the ultimate object be to sever the Union,
demand a cession of territory, &c., in which
case the more permanent occupancy of

New York, or of some other important
tenable point, will probably be attempted
instead of mere destruction. Whatever
may be the object and duration of the war,
America must rely on her resources alone.

From Europe no assistance can, for some
time, be expected. British pride begins,

indeed, to produce its usual effect. Seeds
of dissension are not wantino;. Russia and
En2;land may, at the approaching Congress
of Vienna, be at variance on important
subjects, j^'T-i'ticularly respecting the ag-

grandizement of Austria. But questions

of maritime i-ights are not j^et attended to,

and America is generally overlooked by
the European sovereigns, or viewed Avith

suspicion. Above all, there is nowhere
any navy in existence, and j-ears of peace
must elapse before the means of resisting

with effect the sea power of Great Britain
can again be created. In a word, Europe
wants peace, and neither will nor can at

this time make war against Great Britain.

The friendly disposition of the Emperor
Alexander, and a just view of the subject,

make him sincerely wish that peace should
be restored to the United States. He may
use his endeavors for that purpose : beyond
that he will not go, and in the it is

not probable he will succeed. I have also

the most perfect conviction, that, under the
existing unpropitious circumstances of the
world, America cannot, by a continuance
of the war, compel Great Britain to yield

any maritime points in dispute, and par-
ticularly to agree to any satisfactory ar-

rangement on the subject of impressment:
that the most f\ivoral)le terms of peace that

a postponement of the questions of block-
ade, impressment, and all other points
which in time of European peace are not
particularly injurious; but, with firmness
and poi-severance, those terms, though per-

haps unattainalde, at this moment, will

ultimately be obtained, ]n-ovi(led you can
stand the shock of this campaign, and pro-

vided the people will remain and show
themselves united : this nation and govern-
ment will be tired of a war without object,

and which must become unpopular, when
the passions of the day will have subsided,
and when the coiintry sees clearly that

America asks nutliing from Great Britain.

It is desirable that the negotiations of
Ghent, if not productive of immediate
peace, should at least afford the satisfactory

proof of this last point. I miglit have ad-
duced several facts and collateral cireum-
Btances in Hui)portof the o])inions contained
in this h'ttor, hut you know I would not
risk them on sliijht groumls. You may rest

nation, and of its wish to inflict serious in-

jury on the United States ; that no assist-

ance can be expected from Europe; and
that no better terms of peace will be ob-
tained than the status ante bellum, &c., as
above stated. I am less positive, though
I fear not mistaken, with respect to the
views of the ministry, to the oljject of the
armament, to the failure of the Emperor's
interference, and to the consequent impro-
bability of peace before the conclusion of
this year's campaign.

I have the honor to be.

With great respect,

Your obedient servant,

Albert Gallatin.

That letter of Mr. Gallatin, expressive of
well-founded apprehensions for Xew York
and Washington, particularly, and little

anticipating the American triumphs that

accompanied and strengthened the negotia-
tions at Ghent, contemplated nothing bet-

ter than the mere Fabian policy of delay

;

enduring British hostilities till their frenzy
should be exhausted, and trusting to the
mere chapter of accidents for saving the
United States from dismemberment and
subjugation. A few days after, Avith Le-
vitt Harris, who accompanied the envoys
from St. Petersburg!! to London, Mr.
Gallatin had the honor of an interview there
with the Emperor Alexander. Admiral
Cochrane's proclamation of April, 1814,
inviting the slaves of the Southern States

to revolt, was soon followed by his official

letter of August, to Mi\ jMonroe, announc-
ing, but not till after their perpetration
at Washington, the barbarous devastations
there committed, and to be repeated where-
ever British fleets and armies could strike.

The only question was, as Mr. Gallatin wrote.

can be expected are the status ante bellum :*4)etween predatory hostilities of uncivilized

atrocity and permanent con(|uest. To one
or the other of these inflictions Great Bri-

tain resolved that America should submit.
In the fever of that full spirit, the Ameri-
can envoys, in London, sought an interview
with the only person who might possibly
avert or mitigate the blows.

In the midst of the tumultuous exulta-

tions of London, large embarkations of
troops for America took place, of wlunn the
Duke of Wellington, Lord Hill, IMarshal
Beresford, and Sir Thonms I'icton were
reported as leaders. After settling the

Bourbons on the precarious French throne,

their imperial and royal guardians jiroiu'cd-

ed, the Oth June, 1814, on a visit to London.
The Emperor Alexander and King of Prus-
sia, with their suites, a large concourse of
illustrious pinnces, generals, and nobles,

the modern knighthood of most of Europe,
for whose reception great preparations were
made ; for never in the glorious annals of
(^reat Britiiin, since Henry VIII. and lI(Mirv

assured of the general hostile spirit of the I IV. met at Calais ou the cloth of gold, had
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such guests been her visitors. In considera,-

tion of the leading part England had acted,

the invaluable succors she had given, the
still more important example she had set,

the only kingdom unsubdued or unterrified,

the only one that had not acknowledged
not only the usurper emperor, but all

his tributary kings and princely parasites,

it was said that the Congress for general
peace was to be held in the British metro-
polis, the largest city of Christendom, and
that the treaty should bear the name of

London in all future generations and his-

tories. The 18th June, 181-4, by felicitous

anticipation cf the coming battle of "\\^a-

terloo next year, was fixed as the day
when the City of London, in a magnificent
entertainment, should invite the chivalry
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, to meet
those of Eussia, Austria, Prussia, France,
and all the other powers of Europe, at

Guildhall, the ancient seat of British jus-

tice, the chosen place of the banquet, for

which a grand Gothic hall, with superbly
painted windows, was gorgeously equipped.
The walls were tapestried with bright
crimson cloth, festooned into arcades, in

the recesses of which were tables loaded
with all the city plate from the Mansion
House, and that of many noblemen, gentle-

men, and companies proffered for the occa-
sion; sumptuous in display of gold and
silver, magnificent candelabra, epergnes,
tureens, ewers, cups, dishes, glaciers, and
other richly wrought ornaments, all select-

ed for the purpose. Illuminated by chan-
deliers of beautiful cut glass, redouljled by
mirrors, reflected by cordons of lamps, the
royal and city banners of the twelve prin-

cipal corporations wore displayed in gal-

leries terminated at the monuments of
Chatham and his son, William Pitt, one
the great author of modern British com-
mercial renown; the other of its utmost
development. Bands of military music,
and orchestras of vocal performers, by
turns enlivened the scene. The Prince
Regent, with the Emperor of Russia on his

right and King of Prussia on his left, sat

on an elevated platform, in massive gilt

chairs, covered and canopied with crimson
velvet, fringed with gold and tied with
golden ropes : the sword, sceptre, and crown
glittering above their august heads. The
floor in front of the regal table was terraced

with a profusion of the rarest and costliest

aromatic shrubs, flowers, and exotic plants.

The city council, courts of law. Lord Slayor,

and nobles, galleries crowded with ladies

in full dress, waving white handkerchiefs,

within, and innumerable populace without,

were back-grounds of a splendid frontis-

piece. The streets from Temple Bar, where
the procession entered the city, were spread

over with bright gravel, and the crowd kept
ofi" by posts and bars. The only turtle

that could be procured was presented by a

West India merchantman, whose name is

gratefully preserved for history. A large
baron of the roast beef of Old England,
with the royal standard, Avas placed on a
stage at the upper end of the hall, in view
of the roj-al table, attended by the sergeant
carvers, and one of the principal cooks, in
proper costume. France was represented
at the festival by the Duke of Orleans,
since the first elected and last dethroned
king of that country : England, by the
prince regent and his brothers, the dukes of
York and Kent, and their cousin, the Duke
of Gloucester. The future William the

Fourth, then Duke of Clarence, was too

poor and insignificant to be present ; and
the Duke of Sussex, too liberal to be tole-

rated in his regent bi'other's presence. JMet-

ternich ; Nesselrode ; the Cossack Iletman
Platoff; Hardenberg; the Duke of Saxe
Weimar, who afterwards visited the United
States ; Blucher ; Bulow ; Humboldt ; Ad-
miral Warren ; Castlereagh ; Peel ; with
long lists of English and other European
noblemen, princesses, ladies, and distin-

guished, but not historical personages, at-

tended.

The day of that entertainment by the
city, was appointed by the Emperor Alex-
ander ; and the hour before he left the place
of his residence, in Leicesterfields, to pro-

ceed to Guildhall, as the time for Mr. Gal-

latin's reception, whose associate on the
occasion was Levitt Harris, long known to

the Emperor of Russia, as American consul,

and the only public functionary near his

court ; recommended there by that well-

educated monarch's good feelings towards
American institutions, his wish to culti-

vate American commercial relations, the

lively amenity and European tastes con-

tracted by Mr. Harris during many years'

residence in St. Petersburg. The streets of

London that afternoon, near the imjierial

residence, bright with summer daylight,

swarmed with tens of thousands of elegant

carriages ; more than a considerable army
of opulent gentlemen on fine horses, at-

tended by as many well-mounted grooms,
in all the admirable and unequaled display

of English equestrian splendor
;
perfect in

equipages, liveries, and equipments ; an im-

mense parade of beautiful women, stout men
and richly-dressed servants ; surrounded by
hundreds of thousands of brawny populace

;

all assembled to see, cheer, and admire the

continental heroes, who, in their pay, and
under their control, had at last conquered
their most formidable foe, and sung Rule
Britannia in the capital of subjugated

France.
Through as much of that concourse of

Britons in all their glory, acknowledged the

masters of the world, as a mean and soli-

tary hackney coach, with a permit, could

work its despicable way, hooted and reviled,

the American representatives, suffered with
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difficulty to proceed, sloM-ly moved in strik-

ing contrast with the surrounding magni-

ficence of impediments, wonder, and con-

tempt. No people are more intolerant of

all others, scarcely the Chinese or Japan-

ese, than the English, toto orbe divisos; no

populace more insolent to their own supe-

riors ; the furmer from insularity, the lat-

ter from uneducated popular freedom ; no

mob more derisory or insulting; no soli-

tude more disheartening than the vast

crowds of his kin, and like thronging the

interminalile ways of London, to an Ame-
rican, who finds them strangers, distant,

contemptuous, and censorious of every-

thing transatlantic. Mr. Gallatin, who, if

recognized as such, might have been grossly

insulted, escaped with nothing worse than

volleys of jeers at his foreign aspect, and
somedmes being hailed as old Blucher.

A few years afterwards, when American
minister in France, the King, Louis the

Eighteenth, whose long exile in England
perfected his familiarity with the English

language, but who disliked an able Gene-

van, whom ho looked upon as almost one

of his own subjects representing a foreign

nation at his court, said, " Mr. Gallatin,

you speak French perfectly." Bowing to

the compliment, the American minister did

not anticipate its sarcastic sequel, when
the king added, " but I think my English

is better than yours." Few Americans
would visit London or Paris, with less of

the bodily characteristics of this country

than the now venerable statesman, who.

seen the result ; after that, rely, if you
will, on the superior powers of tafkhicf.

Perhaps you may take it into your heads
that, negotiators chosen from among our
friends, t/ie Federalists, those ' Burkes of the

western hemisphere,' of whom the Times
newspaper speaks, perhaps it may come
into your noddle, that negotiators picked

out from among those ' friends of social

order, and regular government,' will be
likely to succeed better than those who were
not for open war against Napoleon. Try,

then, Jonathan, and be sure to fix on gen-

tlemen who think themselves clover, and
love to hear themselves talk. Try, in all

manner of ways, the powers of talking.

Alas ! to be serious w"ith you, your safety

lies now in the forbearance, the magnani-
mity, and compassion of his royal highness,

the prince regent. You did not like the

Emperor Napoleon. One party amongst
you abused him, and the other disclaimed

all desire to aid his views. Volumes did

your negotiators write to convince us that

you did nothing to favor him. You have got

into a nice little independent war of your
own. You have put your little independent

war as a sort of an episode to the great

drama. You may, I hope, rely on the

moderation and magnanimity of our i^rince

regent. But I do assure you, if you were
rooted out to the last man, you would excite

but little commiseration in Europe. It is

in vain to talk ; a disease of the mind, of

which nations are never cured, but at the

cannon's mouth."

and avert war than some other Americans,

and soliciting peace Avith extreme entreaty,

was always, whether at St. Petersburg,

Amsterdam, London, Paris, or Ghent, one

of the truest advocates of the rights of the

adopted country he so long and fliithfuUy

serves still.

Alexander's reception of the American
courtiers of his mediation, was what Mr.
Clay might have enjoyed more than Mr.
Gallatin. In the strong, coarse diction not

uncommon to sovereigns and the great,

French words equivalent to " keep a stift'

though perhaps more anxious to preventT The philosojihcr of Botley, as Cobbett
' ' >

. • began to be styled, from his strong Saxon
writings in the Political Register, which
he edited from a form near that village in

Hampshire, did not stop at writing: but,

completely converted from extreme hatred

of, to a great preference for, American in-

stitutions, atoned for some of his alnise of

them, Avliile conducting Peter Porcupine's

Gazette in Philadelphia, by a remarkable
visit and connnunication to Mr. Bayard, at

London. As that gentleman, and Mr.
Christopher Hughes, the secretary of the

legation, were breakfasting one morning
upper lip," were his imperial majesty's

i at their lodgings, in Albemarle Street, the

expressive advice. To the solicitor of
j

card of AViliiam Cobbett was brought from

peace, the autocrat's wise counsel was, not the door, followed by a l)ig. burly, rough-

to be discouraged, Ijut, with manly resist- looking, coarse-dressed, elderly man, en-

ance to put on the ])ort of resolution, and tering Avith a large oak stick in his haml, tlio

at least assume a virtue, even if we had it ! image of a sturdy Briton. "I am come,"

not. "A'erily, Jonathan," said Cobbett's said he, " to warn you Americans against

R(!gister just then, "if you repose in vain

Lopes, you arc on your last legs. You have
negotiators in Europe, who have a great

opinion of their ])owers of speech. We
here do not make lung diplonuitic speeches,

but use more laconii; arguments of much
greater force. You have lately seen wliat

a sliilly slially state the powers of the con-

tinent were in, till our Lord Caatlereagh

this cabal, caucus you might call it in

America, of crowned heads now in London,
whose objects must be sinister, and, as I

believe, bode your republic no good. The
republican spirit is to be put out, the light

of liberty extinguished, and your country,

the candlestick in winch it now flickers,

l)roken to pieces, that it may blaze no more.

Our old king, you know, is mad ; confined

got among their counsellors. You have
[
to rooms padded with cushions along the
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walls, so that he cannot knock his brains

out, or hurt himself, and filled with pianos

for him to soothe his insanity by music, of

which he is fond. His hopeful heir appa-

rent is a mere voluptuary, whose only de-

sire is to dress, drink, and wench when he

is able. But old Queen Charlotte is smit

with lust of power as well as wealth ; and
she wants to make the greatest dolt of

her seven stupid sons, the Duke of York,

what do you think, sirs ? nothing less than

king of North America. They tried to

make a bishop of him, then a general, and
failed at both ; but hope he may do for a

king, who, by law, c(m do no wrong ; and
what brings all these potentates from Paris

to London, with Metternich and others to

represent the absent royalties? Certainly,

to plot the overthrow of the only republic

that stares them in the face. Depend on it,

Mr. Bayard, thatCastlereagh and Arthur, as

the prince regent calls the new Duke of Wel-
lington, have assembled these monarchs here

to organize a Cossack force, like the Hessian,

to be sent to America to crush you. Old
Charlotte is full of it, as I learn ; and all

your begging peace will come to nothing. If

you cannot fight, you must be conquered.

There are men enough well armed and dis-

ciplined, ships enough all ready to carry

them ; fools enough like the old queen, to

urge the enterprise ; ministers enough like

Castlereagh and Metternich, to recommend
it." Cobbett's visit and communication
were received by Mr. Baj-ard, who had
known him in Philadelphia, with silent at-

tention.

Encouraged by the Emperor Alexander
as to the indispensable necessity and wis-

dom of relying on warlike virtues and
measures, as the only way to peace, the

American envoys soon after left London for

Paris.

During their occasional visits and their

suites to Paris, in the summer of 1814,

preceding their settlement at Ghent, for

the negotiations conducted there, a circum-

stance made known from Paris to Wash-
ington, through one of the unofficial at-

tendants of the legation, deserves to be
mentioned, importing that scarcely was
Ferdinand the Seventh on the throne of

Spain once more, before his ministers

conceived a design of dispossessing the

United States of New Orleans. Mid-
way between English and Spanish Ame-
rica, it was considered the head-quar-

ters of the insurrections and revolutions,

exemplified and inculcated by the former

to the latter, of which the furnace at New
Orleans, occupied by Spanish forces, might
be made the most convenient extinguisher.

Whether the English expedition to Louis-

iana had any connection with that design, I

am not informed. A former French charge
d'afi'aires in this country, directed to pre-

vent the marriage of Jerome Bonaparte to an
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American wife, Pichon, not succeeding in

that undertaking, incurred the displeasure

of Napoleon, and from that estrangement
became gradually alienated, till at last he
threw himself under the protection of the

Bourbons. By his disclosure to one of the

attendants of the Ghent mission, our go-

vernment was given to understand that

the Spanish applied to the French Bour-
Ijons for co-operation in the project of dis-

possessing the United States of New Or-

leans, and establishing there a centre of

counteraction against all further South
American and Mexican revolutions. The
French government, however, did not feel

strong enough to espouse so expensive
and precarious a contest, and it was relin-

quished.
I cannot assert that such a Spanish de-

sign was entertained in 1814; and am not

aware that Mr. Madison's administration

was advised of it by any of his ministers at

the time in France ; my information coming
from another source. But of the know-
ledge and assent of that administration to

another, as it had reason to believe, Spanish

design on Louisiana, I am so well assured

as to append it to that first mentioned,

though it did not occur till shortly after the

period of my narrative, in the autumn of

1816.

While General Jackson was commander
of the South AYestern military division of the

United States, with his head quarters near
Nashville, and Colonel Jessup, stationed at

Baton Rouge, with the first regiment and
parts of some others, in immediate military

command of New Orleans, and the shores of

the Gulf of Mexico, a respectable Roman
Catholic clergyman, Father Antoine, and
Col. Peir'^, who commanded the seventh regi-

ment of United States infantry at the battles

of New Orleans, confidentially informed
Colonel Jessup that a Spanish attempt was
on foot for the forcible seizure of that city,

by an army to be conveyed from Cuba with
that intent. The Spanish population of

Louisiana, supposed to be still attached to

Spain, were sounded, through some ofwhom
Father Antoine obtained and communicated
the information. With General Jackson's

approbation, and without President Madi-
son's disapproval, measures were therefore

taken by the American local commanders,
in concert with Governor Claiborne, of Lou-
isiana, Governor Holmes, of the Mississippi

Territory, and Commodore Patterson, who
commanded that naval station, to counteract

the threatened Spanish invasion, by simulta-

neous seizure of the island of Cuba. AVhile

the militia were to defend Louisiana from
the Spanish invasion, all the regular forces

of the army and navy that could be col-

lected, twenty-five hundred volunteers, un-

der General Hinds, from Mississippi, and
the same number from Louisiana, so as to

constitute an army ten thousand strong,
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were to be embarked for Havana, •when-

ever there was reason to believe that the

Spanish army of invasion was coming from
Cuba. Secret agents were sent to Havana,
who brought back precise accounts of the

state of the troops and fortifications there,

of which the most accurate details were in

possession of the American officers. Their
condition was believed to be such as that

they must fall an easy prey to the force in-

tended to seize them. Should Spain invade
Louisiana, it was deemed constitutional and
politic to repel, by simultaneous seizure of

the place of Spanish armament and depar-

ture, as Scipio defended Rome by carrying
the war into Africa. President Madison
was officially informed of the apprehended
Spanish invasion, and intended American
counteraction, and did not forbid it. It

may have Iteen his opinion, that the Execu-

Mr. Clay and Mr. Russell were appointed
with ]Mr. Adams to the second mission,
whose meeting was to be at Gottouburg,
and iNIr. Russell also minister to Sweden.
While St. Petersburg Avas contemplated
as the place of the meeting of the minis-
ters, the American consul there, Levitt
Harris, was commissioned secretary of the
legation. When that was no longer to be
the place, but Mr. Adams still was to be a
member of the mission, Mr. Harris, by di-

rection of the President, was appointed
charge d'affaires in Russia, during i\Ir.

Adams' absence from that country, and Mr.
Christopher Hughes was appointed secre-

tary of the legation.

On the 27th February, 1814, Mr. Clay
and Mr. Russell, with Mr. Hughes, accom-
panied by William Shaler, as a confidential

and secret agent of government, and Henry
tive may lawfully repel invasion when im- Carroll, as unofficial secretary or companion
minent, by counter invasion, without an act

of Congress declaring war. It was a dream
of Jefferson's far-sighted genius that all

North America, from Davis' Straits to the

Isthmus of Darien, and from the Atlantic

to the Pacific Ocean, including all the West
Indies, will eventually compose republican

United States, under the same federal head,

with perfectly Iree trade among all, by
which means American war would cease,

with the most prolific causes of it. Hamil-
ton likewise contemplated vast extent for

this country. Much and marvelously has
been already realized, and in no instance

has extension of American territory been
the result of a mere spirit of aggrandize-

ment or conquest. Louisiana, Florida,

Texas, New Mexico, and California, have
not been incorporated with these United
States, without hostile European occasion for

it. Spain, by transactions in Florida, and
designs on Louisiana, has done much more
to justify American attraction of Cuba, than
this country has to disturb Spanish sove-

reignty there.

The Russian mediation being unexpected-
ly rejected by England, but with an intima-

tion that she would listen to terms of peace
not inconsistent with Avluxt were called, and
too generally conceded, to be her maritime
rights, elsewhere than at St. Peterslnirg. tJot-

tenburg was suggested as a convenient
place, and the King of Sweden, Charles

the Tliirteenth, was flattered that his terri-

tory was to bo the place of negotiation. He
had previously cdinmissinin'il .a minister.

of Mr. Clay, sailed from New York in the

John Adams sloop-of-war. After a tempest-
uous passage in that frail vessel, and inhos-

pitable reception in the Tcxel, where they
first made Europe,theylanded at Gottenburg,
to be first informed there of the prodigious
successes of Great Britain and her allies,

which took place after they left America, in

the capture and peace of Paris. Hearing, at

London, of the arrival of an American ship

with peace commissioners at Gottenburg,
Mr. Gallatin and Mr. Bayard sent i\Ir. Bay-
ard's unofficial secretary, George IMilligan,

to ascertain whether it was so, and what were
their instructions, with whom Mr. Hughes
repaired to London, taking the new com-
missions of the envo3"s there. The peace
commission then consisted of the five gen-
tlemen, Mr. Adams, Mr. Bayard, ]Mr. Clay,

Mr. Russell and Mr. Gallatin; attended by
the President's stci^-son, Mr. Payne Tod,
Mr. Geoi-ge Dallas, George Milligan and
Henry Carroll ; British commissioners be-

ing ap]iointed, and Ghent selected as the
place of meeting.

Ghent, a Belgian city of some seventy or
eight}' thousand inhabitants, between the

rivers Scheldt and Lys, not far from the sea,

was then occupied liy Britisli troops, com-
manded by Sir Edward Lyons, whose only
knowledge of America was that his father

was killed in the battle of Bunker-hill.

The American ministers had been there

some time, waiting for the English, who did
not arrive till after their coming was long
anxiou.^ly expected. Admiral Lord (^am-

Kantsow, to the United Statiis, whom Pre- ;
bier, the chief of the mission, Avas a retired

r

sidcnt Madison emleavori-d to reciprocate

by nominating Jonatlian Jvusscll as envoy
extraor<linary to Sweden ; liut tlie S(>nate re-

jected that nomination. In .January, 1S14,

"when it was believed tiiat the Russian me-
diation was at an end, but tliat still tlicre

was a hope of peace, and as Mr. Gallatin,

naval officer, of no very marked character.

William Adams was an admiralty lawyer,
with all tlie jireconccived ojunions, and not
much more than the learning, of Doctors'

Commons. Mr. Henry Gouldburn, the only
publicist of that side, was a young man, cou-
nccteil \vithanol)le familv, training to states-

also rejected by the Senate, and Mr. Bayard, mansliip, sinceChancellorof the Excheiiuer.

wore sujiposod to bo on their way homo, 'The feeling in England toward this country
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was almost universal anger, ayersion and
contempt, well represented by the English
mission at Ghent, which seemed to be chos-

en not from any distinguished capacity,

experience or fitness for their functions, but
because the ministry were resolved to con-

duct the negotiations themselves, from Lon-
don, and to open them arbitrarily and in-

flexibly, with such lofty demands as con-

sisted with universal English sentiment, that

such demands might be dictated through any
agents, and would be at once unhesitatingly

conceded. The secretary of the British

legation, Anthony St. John Baker, was the

consul-general detected in the distribution

of trading licenses at Washington, when war
was declared. On the other hand, the United
States fortified themselves for the negotia-

tion by some of their ablest men ; Mr.
Adams, educated and practiced in diplom-

acy, Mr. Gallatin, familiar with the mari-

time and commercial questions to be dis-

cussed, Mr. Bayard and Mr. Clay, distin-

guished and experienced members of Con-
gress, and Mr. Russell, who, as charge
d'aff'aires, first at Paris, when so left there

by General Armstrong, and afterwards at

London, when war was declared, had com-
mended himself to respect by the adroit-

ness, firmness, and manliness with which
he performed his delicate and difiicult

ofiices. Having been appointed minister

plenipotentiary to Sweden, he visited Stock-

holm, and presented his credentials there

prior to joining his colleagues at Ghent.
Of such antagonists in the discussions to

be entered upon, it needs no American pre-

judice to aver, what the Marquis of Wel-
lesley mentioned in the House of Lords,

that the correspondence of the American
commissioners was obviously superior to

that of the English; which was stated

when he must have known that the Eng-
lish commissioners were kept always ad-

vised by the cabinet in London, and
uniformly waited for instructions across

the Channel before they ventured to an-

swer any American letter: which was
the invariable course of the negotiations.

The ministers of both parties met together

at a place and time appointed, orally made
their suggestions and objections as either one
thought proper, which were minuted by the

secretaries, IMr. Hughes and Mr. Baker,
and followed by letters as deemed expedi-

ent ; but no American letter was answered
till after the interval necessary for the En-
glish commissioners to send it to London,
and get the answer there given by the

cabinet. The American envoys had no
such advantage. Three thousand miles

from their government, they were obliged

to act on such original instructions as were
taken with them, or wait many weeks for

further oi'ders when indispensable. But it

was one of the beneficial results of Ameri-
can transatlantic distance and weakness,
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both before and soon after national inde-

pendence, when the United States were
more dependent on reason than strength,

and the pen was a more available instru-

ment than the sword, it was indispen-

sable to send none but superior men to

Europe on foreign missions. Wherefore
Franklin, John Adams, Jay and Jefl'erson

were employed to institute that excellent

American diplomacy, which for many years
distinguished the United States ; lengthy
and argumentative, as is the method of
those whose state papers are subjected to

popular judgment, but arguments in which
the vindication of nations is couched. By
putting ofi" peace from April, 1814, when
by the cessation of war in Europe all cause
for it in America ceased likewise, till

March, 1815, nearly eleven months given
to vengeance, conquest and aggrandize-
ment, thus deferring the treaty of Ghent,
Great Britain provoked the triumphs of

American negotiations in Europe as signal

as those of American arms at the same time
in America. The palm of victory which
was not denied at Plattsbiti-g, New Orleans,

and other fields of military glory, was con-

ceded also in Westminster to that of diplo-

macy at Ghent, and the retribution of such
successes, intellectual and martial, of the

weak over the strong, is one of the most
memorable occurrences of that year; the

European efi'ect of which has been enjoyed
in such American peace and prosperity as

no peace could have occasioned without
such triumphs.

It is delicate and invidious truth to add,

that of the five American commissioners,
there was probably only one inflexibly re-

solved on yielding nothing. It should not
disparage IMr. Adams, Mr. Gallatin, Jlr.

Bayard and Mr. Russell, to sa}', that, imbued
as they were from residence and associations

with the commercial deferences of this

country for England, no lack of spirit, pa-

triotism or wisdom is imputable to any one
of them who, on some of the questions to be
passed upon, might incline to compromise
Avith what seemed inevitable to save their

country from great distress and calamity.

Mr. Gallatin's London letter of May, 1814,

shows that he did not expect any British

concession, though no one, as will appear,

was more prompt or determined to reject in-

tolerable exaction. Mr. Adams, equally te-

nacious of American rights, was neverthe-

less apprehensive of American inability to

maintain them, as betrayed by his letter from
Ghent to Levitt Harris at St. Petersburg,

which despondingly inquired, " with three

frigates for a navy and five regiments for

an army, what can be expected but defeat

and disgrace?" Mr. Bayard on all occa-

sions evinced his strong American feelings

;

and Mr. Russell, not only of the war and
administration party, was resolute to main-

tain the position which alone could save them
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from disgrace. But all those gentlemen were
under the Atlantic influences of a commer-
cial nation, which seldom tend to the loftiest

patriotism. There was no member of the

American legation who did not despise the

capitulation of the Boston press, quoted in

another part of this sketch, that the British

terms first dictated sine qua non would and
ought to be acquiesced in, and that it was
Fourth of July fustian to treat them as

insulting. No member of the legation

hesitated to reject, to repel and to resent

degrading terms. But there was one alone
with ultramontane, transalleghenian in-

stincts of uncompromising resistance to

any British exaction, as several years after-

wards partially appeared in print ; that

one, as Lord Castlereagh called him, was
the Kentuckian, Mr. Clay, whose social

independence that polished, iron-nerved
and elegant courtier is said to have pre-

ferred, when after peace he entertained

them all in London, to the endowments of
his more cultivated and accomplished col-

leagues. For a§^ for war, so for diplomacy,
for oratory, even for society, there is ge-

nius which outstrips the endowments of

culture. Born on the Atlantic shore, and
bred- in seaports, where with every im-
portation come, like ship-fevers, unwhole-
some influences, let us confess that beyond
the mountains man becomes a nolder re-

publican, ruder perhaps of speech, garb
and manner, but patriot as women are

chaste, not by reason or education, but by
instinct.

Not till the 3d of August, 1814, when
the British forces, expedited from France,
Spain, England and Ireland, had arrived

in great numbers in America, and the three

armies destined to defeat at Baltimore,

Plattsl)urg and New Orleans, were far on
their way to anticipated conquests, besides

that of the Penobscot, then also in opera-

tion, did the British legation leave London
for Ghent. Tlieir departure, when British

invasions of America were all in the ecsta-

sies of achievement, was thus heralded by
the London Courier, the official paper, of

1st August, 1814. "Upon prospects of

peace with America, we are not so san-

guine as some of our cotemporaries. The
American commission was first issued
upon d(^sign3 of chicanery. It first sought
the mediation of Russia, or rather its ])ro-

tection to the princii)le that free Iwttoms
make free goods, hoping to draw the Court
of St. l*(;tersljurg into a (piarrel with us
upon the old qu<'stion of neutral bottoms,
wliicli llussia and the nortliorn powers
espoused so zealously thirty years ago.

This was a trick of Bonajiarte's, Avho em-

1
cloyed America to embroil Itussia and
England at the moment ho made his grand
attack upon the former, two years ago.

The Kinperor of Russia referred the over-

tures to England, which could do uo less

than express a desire of peace with Ame-
rica ; neither could the American commis-
sioners do less than express a similar desire.

Hence arose a proposed meeting of negoti-

ators on each side, which was but little

attended to by either, each knowing that
nothing could follow from it, and the Ame-
ricans being chagrined at the failure of their

insidious designs. Now that America is

stripped of all hope of assistance, now that
the Corsican is annihilated, the same com-
mission of negotiators may at last be earnest,
if they are provided with sufficient powers.
But however magnanimous it may be in

the Regent to declare his wish for peace
on terms honorable to both parties, we hope
it will not be made on terms e^^ai//// honora-
ble to l)oth parties. Let the guilty pay
some forfeit fur their ofience. We look ra-

ther to the prosecution of the war with
vigor."

The stolid ignorance of leading English
statesmen concerning this country needed
defeat to make them wiser, as much as

we did to render us independent of their

influence. In the debate in the House of
Lords, vindicating the capture of Wash-
ington, the Earl of Liverpool, long the

substantial and most reliable minister of
the crown, said that he had " seen much
stronger justification of the conduct of
his majesty's forces at Washington, pub-
lished in America, than any that had been
published even in England. Not only were
the Americans not more hostile to us," said

his lordship to the peers of Great Britain,
" since that event, but the reverse is the

case. In places where the British arms
have been successful, the people have shown
themselves in our favor, and seemed well

disposed to put themselves under our pro-

tection." Such slander of nearly all the

American nation was taught the English
government by the pusillanimous neglect

or determination of the government of

Massachusetts respecting the eastern part

of that State, conquered and held by Bri-

tish masters, from a community too well

described by Lord Liverpool as "well dis-

posed to put themselves under British pro-

tection." It was credibly reported at Paris

that, when informed of the burning of Wash-
ington, Lord Castlereagli said that was not

the only American town to be taken and
perhaps burned ; that several others, and
among them New Orleans, must pass under
the yoke, and the Americans be so environed

by liritisli troops, from the mouth of the

ftiississippi to the falls of JS'iagara, as to be
little l)ettcr tiian prisoners at large in their

own deserts. One of tlie lords of the ad-

miralty, vSir Joseph Yorke, was reported by
the Lond(Ui journals, to the great delight

of nearly all England, to have said in the

House of Commons, "We have President

Madison to d<'pose before we can lay down
our arms." " Peace," said the Times news-
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paper, " between Great Britain and the

United States can nowhere be properly
made but in America. The conferences
must be carried on at New York or Phila-

delphia, having previously fixed there the

head-quarters of a Picton or a Hill." " The
war," said Cobbett, "is almost universally

popular. It is the war of the Times and
the Courier. The press has woi-ked up the

people to the war pitch, and there it keeps

them." After Madison exposed their first

demands at Ghent, which the Times called
" the means of uniting the whole American
people against us," Cobbett replied, " You
ass ! they were united before, except a
handful of Serene Highnesses and Cossacks
in Massachusetts, the acquaintances ofJohn
Henry." Intoxicated by Napoleon's down-
fall and the subjugation of France, the mo-
narch of the British press, the London
Times, proclaimed " No peace with Madison
as with Bonaparte. Part of our army in

France will be immediately transferred to

America, to finish the war there with the

same glory as in Europe, and to place the

peace on a footing equally firm and strong.

Now that the tyrant Bonaparte has been
consigned to infamy, there is no feeling-

stronger in this country than indignation

against the Americans. The American
government is as much of a tyranny as

his was. Hatred of England is the fun-

damental point of Madison's policy; the

ostensible organ of a party, all whose
thoughts and feelings are guided by that

master key. He himself, on the occasion

of Jay's treaty, laid it down as an axiom
that no treaty should be made with the

enemy of France. Young as is the Ame-
rican Republic, it already has indulged
in dreams of great ambition, and dreads

any i^ower that stands in the way of

universal ambition. Their design in this

war was to sap the foundation of our na-

tional greatness by denying the allegiance

of our sailors, seize on our American colo-

nies, and thus pave the way to our West
India possessions. Now that the republic

has lost her French buckler. Napoleon,
shall we have the folly to let her off? We
have wrested the dagger from the assassin,

shall we give it back to him to sheathe ?

No. In his very last speech Madison has
furnished us with a rule of conduct, viz.

not only to chastise the savages into permanent
jyeace, but make a lasting impression on their

fears. [Applied by the President to Jack-

son's conquest of the Creek Indians.] The
Eastern, which are the most moral, intelli-

gent, and respectable States, are reduced to

complete thraldom by the Southern. The
small States, said Fisher Ames, are in vas-

salage to the rod of Virginia. The Consti-

tution sleeps with Washington, with no
mourners but the virtuous, or monument
but history. If that was true before the

acquisition of Louisiana, how much more

so now, since that addition has broken down
the balance between the States, and poured
an irresistible stream of corrupt influence
into the executive channel. And this South-
ern preponderance is made by slaves. The
slave owner is generally a democrat, and
democrats are the most servile supporters
of tj'rants. The free and honest States
must then be separated from the treacherous
individual who has dragged them reluctantly
into this Avar. When we speak of Madison,
however, we mean his whole faction. Gal-
latin may be more artful. Clay more furious,
Jefi'erson more malignant. There is a fe-

rocious banditti of them, of whom, perhaps,
Madison himself stands in awe : Irish trait-

ors, fugitive bankrupts and swindlers, ex-
ceeding the native Americans in rancor
against Great Britain. There are some
respectable Americans. Fisher Ames, lit-

tle known on this side of the Atlantic, was
an American Burke. Madison's Generals
Dearborn, Wilkinson, and Hampton, by
their ridiculous blunders, have thrown ridi-

cule on the conquest of Canada. Then
comes the overthrow of his great patron,
attended with the execration and scorn of
all Europe. A vigorous effort on our part
Avill annihilate a faction alike hostile to
Britain and fatal to America. Is not the
time propitious for uniting at least the
sounder and better part of the Americans
to a union of interests with the country
from which they sprung?"

In such universal strain of malicious
prejudice and stupid ignoi-ance, the Bri-
tish press and Parliament counseled war,
stripped of all its humanizing mitigations,
naked and ferocious war, to reconquer the
United States by divisions and invasion;
war of principles and institutions ; civil

war in its worst outrages ; and servile

war with all its Roman horrors : In which
atrocious instigations is perceptible not
only the English design of that day, but
the English influence which still prevails
throughout New England, inflaming it,

under the disguise of negrophilism, to un-
natural and suicidal antipathies against
Southern fellow-countrymen.
Just then an English renegade, once an

English common soldier, then American
journalist, vilifying everything American,
whose Porcupine shafts were continually
aimed at Mr. Gallatin, from flaming loyalist,

become furious radical, Cobbett, stood up in
the midst of Hampshire, in the heart of Eng-
land, a volunteer American champion, when
there was no American inducement to his

vehement espousal of our cause. With
the superior knowledge, derived from long
residence, of the institutions, people and
resources of this country, he wielded
coarse, pure, Saxon English, Avith the force

of Swift or Paine, in American vindica-

tion, striking with a pen like a sledge-

hammer, and always hitting in the right
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place. Pitt, Percival, and afterwards Cas-

tlereagh, successive English jircmiers, who
all died by political excesses, once ob-

jects of his excessive applause, became
butts of his withering ridicule, and marks
of his deadly blows, America erst abomi-
nated, at last his delight ; sturdy English
volunteer, proclaiming the justice of our
cause, the fortitude of our people, their re-

publican attachments and unconquerable
union in spite of prefatory reverses, super-

ticial and party divisions. When the Bour-
bon restoration was a fact accomplished, and
the Times and other English journals pro-

claimed that twentj'-five thousand of "\V,eI

lington's veteran troops were to be trans-

ferred to America, to finish the war as in

France, and with the same glory, Cobbett,

from his rustic sequestration, rebuked them
in tones of contemptuous defiance, which
reverberated throughout the four corners of

this wide confederacy. "Our quarrel," said

he, "with America, ceases with the war.

[Orders in Council repealed, and no occa-

sion or pretext, if even pretended, right of

impressment in time of peace.] But the

American government and President are

bad, and must be put down. For that the

war is to be continued, and no peace till

then. I acknowledge that a war to recolo-

nize America Avill be the most popular ever

waged, at least for a while. Peace and re-

duction of our forces will ruin so many,
who are all, men, families, women and
children, clergymen and all fi:)r war, as un-

dertakers are for deaths, and with as little

malice in their motives. The farmers are

for war, because they think it makes corn

dear. The land-owners, generally, because

they think it keeps up rents. The ship-

owners and navigation interest, because in

peace the Americans rival them with cheap-

er shipping. The manufacturers expect a

monopoly instead of rivalship of American
manufactures, if the United States arc re-

covered by Great Bi-itain. The stockhold-

ers hope to make America contribute to

pay the national debt. Politicians see in

America a dangerous maritime I'ival grow-

ing, like their Indian corn, prodigiously yet

iniperceptil)ly. And fifty fallen Napoleons
cannot wash out the shame of their losing

such colonies. Pmglish high-minded pa-

triots cling to Great Britain's supremacy as

mistress of the seas. Otiier Englislimen

liatc America, because free, and the asylum
for the oppressed of this and other coun-

tries; acouiitrywitliout sinecures, pensions,

tithes, and liardly any taxes; wliere corrup-

tion ami liribery are unknown, and putting

.a criminal to (hiatli as rare as an eclipse of

the sun. Tlu-se Knglisli look on America as

Satan did on Eden, not with envy, but
witii deadly liatc, to exterminate, l)urn and
(h'stroy it. American liappincss sears i/wir

(i/eballs. Tlicy dread what they deem the

disorganizing principlcfj of America. They

have the press in their hands, and control

the prejudices and passions. For these self-

ish reasons, I believe [said Cobbett] the
war will be popular. But whether it will suc-

ceed, is a very different question: and I warn
ministers and the Prince llegent against
being warped by such notions, proceeding
from the selfishness of some and rage of
others. I confess the time is propitious.

Not only have we the best army in the-

world, made of the best stuff, commanded
by the best officers; bid ice do not knowivhat
to do with them ; and for a year they must
cost as much in peace as war. "We have
more than ships of ivar enough to carry
them all over the Atlantic, without employ-
ing a single transport. In the whole world
there is no fleet but ours: and France,
Spain and Holland have enough to do at

home for some years. We can lay waste
the American sea coasts, and at first beat
them in every rencontre, demolish some of
their towns, and force Congress to change
their quarters. But the fall of Napoleon,
the language, threats and attempt of En-
gland will unite the Americans of all par-

ties in resistance to us. When their go-

vernment is to be forcibly subverted, as ad-

vertised in the Times and other English
journals, tho Americans, instead of being
divided, as those journals predict, will be
alarmed and united. They do not want to

see what has taken place in France, iinder

our arms, a restoratiox. Fisher Ames is

complimented by the Times as the Burke
of America. I dare sajr he would like to

get a good pension. Poor driveling hank-
erer after aristocracy, his party wished to

establish a sort of petty noblesse. But the

people took the alarm and put them out of

power, since when they have been trying

to tear tho vitals out of their country. The
fall of Napoleon will leave them nothing to

scold about: and the American people will

be roused, when they hoar that their go-

vernment is to be treated like his. Look
hero, Jefferson's followers will say, the first

fruit of French overthrow is to be that of
this country. If all parties unite there, ton

such armies as we may send, the Itravest and
best disciplined, Avill fail. We may destroy

their corn-fields, factories, mills, slii]iping,

and no doubt tear the country a good deal

to pieces. Yet even by adding another
eight hundred millions to our debt, I do
not l)elievo thatwecan gain a single colony
from the United States of America. Napo-
leon's was no reitresentative or pojiuhir go-

vernment as tlie Americans' is: and to put
theirs down will cost us more ])lood, trea-

sure and time than liis. For all our sacri-

fices, his enemies promised us ditrable jwace

wlienever he was |)ut down. But no sooner
is lie down than they propose another war,
a causeless war, a war to cost more and last

longer than liis. It nnvy bring in its train

many jdaces for the crown to dispose of.
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Yet I warn the Prince Regent and his mi-
nisters against the consequences.'^

By such popular caustic appeals and pre-

dictions were the apostate Irish premier
Castlereagh, and his apostate master the

Prince Regent, admonished by an English
apostate hating everything Irish, even to the

potatoe on which the poor Irish subsisted,

which Cobbett pronounced an unwholesome
vegetable, and recommended as its substi-

tute the Indian corn, which, while I write

this paragraph, has been supplied by Ame-
rica to Ireland, in large quantities, to take
the place of the potatoe, failing by in-

explicable rot, so that Indian corn has be-

come at least the temporary substitute.

Upou the extension of British suffrage by
the reform of 1830, Cobbett ended his long
career as a member of Parliament, where,
however, he made no impression or figure,

either from advanced age or inaptitude for

parliamentary contention. When least to

be expected, an unsought and unrewarded
champion, he rose up, and fought with fierce

intrepidity the battle of a people whom,
when among them, he contemned, and
from whose borders he absconded.
Not only Ghent but Vienna, where the

great European Congress assemjjled in Sep-
tember, 1814, and Paris, and St. Peters-

burg, whei-e there was no disposition, after

putting down the continental tyrant, to

raise a sea despot to succeed him, and
nearly all maritime Europe, united with
Washington, rejoicing in Plattsburg and
Baltimore, to cui'b Great Britain, and veri-

fy, even by European jealousies of her
domination, Cobbett's auguries of its Aineri-

can_defiance.

Mr. Adams and Mr. Russell, with Mr.
Hughes, went to Ghent in the John Adams,
Mr. Clay by land from Gottenburg. Mr.
Gallatin and Mr. Bayard joined them from
London. The five American commissioners,
with their secretary of legation and four
junior assistants, established in a consider-

able hotel, kept house together, in the un-
common ease and dignity, for American
foreign ministers, afibrded by a hundred
thousand dollars a year ; the amount of
their united five outfits and salaries. The
city authorities of Ghent received them
with respect and an exchange of hos-
pitalities. Entertainments, dinners, and
balls, at which Mr. Adams was the only
dancing member of the mission, civilities

extended by the British commander. Gene-
ral Lyons, to the mercurial and gallant

secretary of the American legation, Mr.
Hughes, diverted the time during which
they were all kept waiting the arrival of
their English opponents, who, leaving Lon-
don the 3d, arrived at Ghent on Saturday
the 6th of August, 1814. As Sherbrooke
invaded Penobscot, and Prevost was prepar-
ing, pursuant to a plan of operations sent
him from London, to enter New York from

Plattsburg, and Ross to capture Washing-
ton, and the forces of which, on Ross' death,
Pakcnham was appointed commander, were
organizing for the attack of New Orleans,
when the only question of the British
government and people was, Avhether it

should be war of territorial conquest or
coast depredation—just then, the insigni-

ficant agents of ministerial vengeance car-

ried inadmissible demands from London to

be dictated at Ghent. But the very first

step of the negotiation, in the mere form-
alities of meeting, indicated the American
spirit, and perhaps the English. Mr.
Adams by long service, and Mr. Russell
by some, were versed in those ceremo-
nies of diplomatic intercourse which, in
the Old World, are treated as substantial,
in the New as trifling, observances. Sun-
day noon, the 7th August, when all the
gentlemen of ovir mission were absent ex-
cept Mr. Bayard, the secretary of the
British legation, Mr. Baker, called at the
American hotel, to fix a time and place of
meeting to enter on the business of the
mission, and, with Mr. Bayard, arranged
it for next day, at the British hotel. Mr.
Bayard, inexperienced in forms and in-

diflercnt to ceremonies, made no objection
to the suggestion of that place by the
British secretary, but at once acquiesced
in it. As soon, however, as his colleagues
returned, and were apprised of what
was an untoward outset of the trans-
action, Mr. Adams instantly and warmly
refused to comply with it. " Meet," said
he, "the English ministers, who have kept
us here so long waiting the condescension
of their coming, in the face of all Ghent,
meet them at their bidding, at their own
hotel, to be the laughing-stock of this

city, of London, and of Europe I" " Never !

never \" repeated Mr. Gallatin, " I would
rather break up the mission and go home."
" But," said Mr. Bayard, "the arrangement
has been made, and we are promised to it."

"Not at all," replied Mr. Adams, "you may
be, not I, nor we. It would be a submission
to English encroachment to which, for one,

I will not submit." By unanimous and
animated reversal, the understanding was
annulled, and the secretary, Mr. Hughes,
employed in his first essay, with instruc-

tions reduced to writing by Mr. Adams,
to call on Mr. Baker and have the place
of meeting changed, and it was accordingly
changed to another, where the legations
afterwards met each other, their first ses-

sion being fixed for the 8th August. _
Ghent was full of persons to watch the

negotiations for commercial speculations
;

several American and many English mer-
chants and others. There were also Ameri-
cans there, attracted by the interesting na-
ture of the issue ; among the rest Mr.
Churchill C. Cambreleng, afterwards distin-

guished in the public service, both legislative
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and diplomatic, of the United States ; Mr.
George Emlen, Avho was to have accompa-
nied Mr. Russell as secretary of legation to

Sweden ; and Captain William Shaler, expert

as a linguist, seaman, merchant, and a

democrat in advance of his day, employed
l»y our government as a coniidential attend-

ant of the American mission, whom it was
at one time intended to send on a secret

eri-and of observation to Vienna during

the Congress of sovereigns there, whose
proceedings might considerably affect those

at Ghent. American staples were also

doing their work in the pending nego-

tiations. Tobacco, a weed, had its weight
in the scales of peace; and cotton, then

sixty cents a pound, supplanting iron,

once the standard of English national

wealth and refinement, was rapidly pi-o-

ducing that complete revolution of the re-

lations between this country of produc-

tion, and England the country of artificial

wealth, by which the mother country may
be said to be colonized to her former colo-

nies. Commercial letters from Liverpool,

dated early in September, 1814, and received

at Savannah, stated that it was "extremely
probable that, during the winter, we shall

take possession of some American districts,

from whence supplies of cotton may be

brought;" referring, no doultt, to the con-

templated invasion of Louisiana.
" To such a pitch," said a London journal

of the 10th September, 1814, "has the spirit

of speculation on the insignificant negotia-

tions at Ghent been carried, that it is not

saying too much to assert, that the whole
funded property of the British empire takes

its relative value from the varying prices

of tobacco. If you want to know the price

of stocks, it is first necessary to ascertain

the price of rappee. How comes it that

such importance is attached to American
affairs, wlicn we have only America to drub
into honesty and peace, to which, at a period

of our being engaged in a controversy a

thousand times of greater magnitude, was
scarcely paid the slightest regard? That
the rise and fall of tobacco by Yankee
speculation from Ghent, should have so

great an effect on our money market, is the

height of fully."

On Monday, the 8th August, 1814, " the

place having jjeen agreed upon," as the

official dispatch of tlie American commis-
sioners stated, the Congress at Ghent liad

their first conference, exchanged their

powers, and tlic British sine (jita non rc-

Hpecling Indians and boundaries was
hiumhed at once. Our coniniissioncrs hav-

ing no instructions or idea to treat such

claiins, the English commissioners asked

fur time to communicate with tlielr govern-

ment; and excepting another meeting on

the Dtli, to settle a protocol of the terms

proposed on the 8tli, there was no Air-

thor conference till the lUth, when the

English, on the morning of that day,
called for another meeting the same af-

ternoon, impjelled by a great event that
had occurred at Ghent. The day before,

on the 18th August, Lord Castlereagh
arrived there, with a suite of twenty car-

riages, in all the pride and circumstance
of British might and splendor, on his way
to the Congress, jof sovereigns at Vienna.
Lord Gambler and his colleagues had, there-

fore, the oral commands as well as written
instructions of the great paymaster of their

royal ^^uropean stipendiaries, who, at his

l)idding, and under his brother Sir Charles
Stewart's personal superintendence, had
waged the immense hostilities liy which
Great Britain conducted in triumph her
Russian, Prussian, Austrian, and the other

coalesced dependents on her loans, and imi-

tators of her fortitude, to the capital of
their former conqueror. The fearless states-

man, who, at Chatillon, had so recently

been foremost to refuse Napoleon terms,

and order the Marquis of Wellington,
without hesitation, to mai'ch on Paris

—

could he pause or compromise with the

American republicans in his power and
their ministers at his feet ? No. That was
no moment, Castlereagh was the last man,
to forbear to punish America and Madison
as he had subjugated France and cas-

tigated Bonaparte ; and if his Irish bowels
had betrayed any yearnings of compas-
sion, the three kingdoms, England, Scot-

land and Ireland, king, lords and commons,
army, navy and clergy, would have risen up
against such puling tenderness, jielding

more than enough when dictating less than
absolute surrender of American independ-
ence. As to the islands in the Bay of

Passamaquoddy, just then by bloodless

and unresisted, if not to Massachusetts
grateful subjugation, wrested from the

United States, when our commissioners
asked what were the British views con-

cerning them, the insolent reply was, to

keep them, without discussion, for tliey be-

long to Great Britain, and are no more
subject of negotiation than Northampton-
shire. At the conference of the UititAiioWS't*

l^sL4, therefore, not only was the Indian aincl

qua non repeated, but our relinquislimentj

demanded of the lakes, on all of wliich Ave it

had then superior scpiadrons, and with them ,

surrender of territories, much larger than .-

England, together witli tlie fisheries and
the navigation of the JMississippi.

Of such demands the official advice of

our commissioners, laid by the President

through Congress before the nation and tho

world, was, " We need hardly say tlie de-

mands of (Jreat Britain will receive from
us a unanimous and decided negative. Wo
do not de(!in it necessary to detain the John
Adams, for tlie purpose of transmitting to

you the official note, which may pass on tho

subject and close the negotiation. And wo
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have felt it onr duty immediately to ap-

prise you, by this hasty but correct sketch,

of our last conference, that there is not, at

present, any hope of peace." A private

letter from Mr. Gallatin, dated at Ghent,
the 20th August, to Mr. Dallas (Secretary

of the Treasury when it arrived), carried

by his son with the official report, in terms
Btill more explicit and b'morable to Mr.
Gallatin, made known his impression.
" Our negotiations may be considered at

an end. Some official notes may yet pass,

but the nature of the demands of t' 3 Bri-

tish, made also as a preliminary sine qua
lion, to be admitted as a basis before a dis-

cussion, is such that there can be no doubt
of a speedy rupture of our conferences, and
that we will have no peace. Great Britain

wants war in order to cripple us : she wants
aggrandizement, at our expense : she may
have ulterior objects : no resource is left but
in union and vigorous prosecution of the

war. When her terms are known, it ap-

pears to me impossible that all America
should not unite in defence of her rights,

of her territory, I may say of her independ-
ence."
The peace commission was brought near-

ly to an end by that huge British blunder,
which, by our commissioners at Ghent, by
the President, in Congress, and through-
out the country, was received with nearly
universal indignation. Mr. Clay accepted
Mr. Crawford's invitation to visit him in

Paris, Mr. Adams was about to return
to St. Petersburg, Mr. Russell to repair

to his mission at Stockholm, the ship
Neptune was prepared at Brest to bring
home Mr. Bayard and Mr. Gallatin. Mr.
George Dallas, on the 31st of August, sailed

from, the Texel in the John Adams, with
the white flag of a cartel at her mast head,
to convey to Washington the entire failure

of any effort to put a stop to the war, by
mediation, negotiation or solicitation in

Europe; and assurance that war alone

was the way to peace. Mr. George Emlen
rettrfiied with Mr. Dallas in the John
Adams. The London Courier, of the 14th
of August reported proceedings at Ghent,
thus:—"Yesterday, government received
dispatches from Lord Gambicr. We under-
stand that the first meeting between the
English and American commissioners at

Ghent was held on Monday last, when their

respective credentials were exhibited. A
second meeting is stated to have taken place
on Wednesday, when some discussion en-

sued between the plenipotentiaries on the

interests of their respective governments,
but of too general a nature to admit any
certain conclusion to be drawn from it. It

is rumored, however, that the Republican
commissioners were extremely reserved and
i^low in the disclosure of their pretensions.
Ministers expect to 'receive further dis-

patches and of a lees indecisive character
20

to-morrow. Connected with this subject is

a report, which was circulated last night,
but for the truth of which we do not pledge
ourselves, that the expedition fitted out at
Portsmouth, under Lord Hill, had been
suspended, and all the preparations for it

discontinued."
That publication, not less than semi-

official, indicated that the ministers sup-
posed their terms would be submitted to,

without the necessity of sending more
troops to America. The London Courier
of the next day, 15th of September, 1814,
resuming the topic, thus rebuked the oppo-
sition for stating that " the American com-
missioners assume a high tone. What
gives them a right to assume that tone?
We deny that the Ghent negotiation is

either broken up or broken off. And is

it i\\Q justice of their cause or brilliancy of
their success that emboldens them? We
must have no high tone from America. We
owe it to ovirselves and to posterity in this

unprovoked war, undertaken for the most
unjust purposes, to make such an impres-
sion on their fears as shall curb the desire

of aggression and conqviest for many years
to come. America ought, in this contest,

to be fully and explicitly taught that a false

neutrality, and subservience to an ignorant
but violent populace, are crimes in a govern-
ment, which, though they may promise an
immediate advantage, must nevertheless
be followed by merited chastisement, and
the loss of those just interests they might
have permanently secured, had they not
in the spirit of rapine grasped at that
which justice had closed as the right and
property of another." Thus semi-official

ministerial oracles, stupidly ignorant of the
country they condemned and were to chas-
tise, fomented the brutish credulity of the
English populace. The same paragraph in
a Plymouth newspaper, which announced
Major-General Keene's arrival at Ports-
mouth, to embark for America, with inhu-
man delight, enumerated, in the list of his

equipments, ^*ten thousand suits of cloth-

ing, supposed to be for the North American
Indians, and an immense quantity of war-
like instruments adapted for their use."

Not only the English impression at Lon-
don, but that made by their agents at

Ghent, was that Lord Castlereagh had settled

matters there as at Chatillon, by the same
bold tone of ennobled upstart Irish auda-
city. The Ghent Gazette, of the 22d of
August, 1814, published: "Since the con-
versation which Lord Castlereagh, the first

minister of his British Majesty, has had
with the American envoys, and after the

return of a courier from London, the nego-
tiations of the Congress have recommenced,
which had been suspended, and are con"

tinned with activity. Mr. Dallas, one of the

secretaries of the American legation, went
yesterday to the Texel with dispatches for
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Iiis government, and Is to embark on board
an American ship for America. There
is every hope that the conferences will

have a speedy and favorable issue." As
Ghent was then garrisoned by British

troops, and General Sir Edward Lyons
regulated public sentiment, which, even
without the police of a British garrison,

was not freely imparted by the press, unless

sanctioned by authority, it is jjlain, from
the London and Ghent official paragraphs,
that the English ministerial calculation then
was, that the United States would acquiesce

in the terms dictated by Great Britain, and
not only so, but readily, if not gratefully.

Why not ? They wore by no means as hard
terms as those just imposed by the same
masters on France, and hailed there with
acclamations of delight. The thousands of

travelers who now journey from Boston or

Kcw York to New Orleans, by that belt of

the American Union, the Lakes and Chica-

go, can form some notion of the state of

English opinion, or information, when all

those familiar interior American highways
were demanded as the price of peace, re-

luctantly to be granted by Great Britain to

grateful America. Impressment, illegal

blockade, indemnity for unauthorized cap-

tures, to redress which war was undertaken,

were, and only a few of them, scarcely al-

lowed to bo intimated by our ministers, and
by the British not so much as noticed.

English history, printed travels, such as

that of Basil Hall, and the press generally

of that country, have attempted to apologize

for their reverses here by the false assertion

that, absorbed with the mightier European
contest. Great Britain had not time, and
did not feel sufficiently interested, to attend

to that with America. But from and after

the 1st of April, 1814, there was no war in

Europe, and the whole prodigious prepara-

tions of England for that year, flushed with
wonderful successes and inipolled by an ex-

asperated, enthusiastic nation, were turned
against the United States. Precisely then it

was that their American reverses began

;

tiiose who conquered in Europe were defeat-

ed in America. And no barometer indicates

the weather more sensitively than American
victories did English change of sentiment.

The London press, ministerial and inde-

pendent, which, thn)ughout April and from
that time till the middle of OctolK'r, call-

ed vehemently for unmerciful hostiliti(\s

against this country, tiien Ijegan to quail,

as frnm Krie and Cluiin](liiin, Wivshington
and Ualtimori!, a c(jnst;int stream of amaz-
ing American trium)>lis, with one signally

disgraceful British, confounded them ; when
at length a London journal ])ublishod,

"instructions have gono to Ghent of so

{)aciric a nature an to induce a conlident
lope that tlio ntgotiations will terminate
Bucccssfully." as they did, by Great Britain's

withdrawing uU her imperious terms of

August sine qua non, and sinking, in D^
cember, to the level of %di possidetis.

{

In Washington and throughout the United
States, and thence by reverberation in Lon-
don and all England, till the impression
reached A'^ienna and every other seat of
European influence. Lord Castlereagh's to-

tal misapprehension of the American tem-
per and condition, thinking he had but to

command obedience, his dictation at Ghent
proved a foolish and fatal mistake. As soon
as the John Adams made the American coast,

Mr. George Dallas, hastening with dispatch-
es which our envoj's were confident would
unite the country, got into a gunboat to ex-

pedite his landing at New York, took an ex-

press stage, and stopping but one hour in

Philadelphia, to see his family, after being
three days and nights without rest, reached
Washington with his important intelligence.

On the 10th of October, 1814, the House of
Representatives received from the Senate
their joint resolution of thanks to Captain
Macdonough, his officers, seamen, and the

infantry acting as marines in the squadron
on Lake Champlain ; and we were in com-
mittee of the whole, Mr. Macon in the chair,

on the resolutions from our military com-
mittee, expressive of the sense of Congress
of the gallant conduct of Generals Brown,
Scott, Gaines and Macomb—^we were revel-

ling in victories, when Edward Coles, the
President's secretary, brought a message
from him, which proved instantaneously

a master-stroke of bold American j^olicy.

lie laid before Congress "communications
from the Plenipotentiaries of the United
States, charged with negotiating a peace
with Great Britain, showing the conditions

on tfliich alone that government teas icillinff

to put an end to the v:ar;" adding that ho
would send likewise his instructions to the

commissioners.
. The committee rose at once to hear the

message,which, read in the House, electrified

all parties. The message and correspondence
were referred to the committee on foreign af-

fairs ; and on John Forsyth's motion for five,

amended by Alexander Hanson's motion
doubling the number, ten thousand copies

were ordered to be printed. On Friday, the

14th October, we got the instructions which
were also referred to the committee on fo-

reign atiairs. Exposure by official puljlica-

tion of those hostile exactions was faintly

complained of in England as contrary to di-

]ilomatic usage and governmental delicacy;

the British ministry being surprised, an-

iu)yed and confounded by it, throughout

that country as well as this put palpa-

bly in the wrong. The London Sun,of tho

M of August, 1814, before the negotiations

began, stated that their requirement was
our surrender of the lish*>ries, of the whole

of Ijixkes Erie and Ontario: all uorlhcrn

military posts, and all the country north of

tho Oliio to tho Indians. When to such ex-
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actions equally impolitic on their part and in-

suiferable on ours, were superadded the fish-

eries to rouse New England, with the lakes

on which Ave had conquered British fleets,and
the Indian haunts whence our frontiers were
desolated, the American nation closed its

ranks, and at once, almost to a man breath-

ing war, uttered defiance, while considerate

Englishmen, and the opposition there joined

in condemnation of such wanton pretexts

for protracted and interminable hostilities.

One-third of the present State of IMaine

(^ince disgracefully given up by the treaty of

Washington,) all the State ofMichigan, one-

third of the State of Ohio, all Illinois, and
Indiana, tracts of country larger than Eng-
land, Ireland, Wales and Scotland; an in-

dependent savage power within the States,

no American armed vessel on the lakes or

the many great rivers their confluents, the

fisheries on the Grand Bank and the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, and navigation of the

Mississippi, were concessions which the

Executive had no constitutional power to

make, which the entire Union was equally

interested and resolved to prevent, and
which it was flagrant, must dismember,
degrade and nearly destroy the American
Union.

Madison, Monroe and Dallas were then
completely and earnestly united in the con-

viction, that nothing less than the whole re-

sources of the United States called forth fur

war would give them peace. The instan-

taneous exposure of the British demands,
by a bold and novel but just and politic in-

novation on the common routine of interna-

tional negotiations, was the first great move-
ment; and not only was that innovation

wise for the occasion, but as an exemplary
appeal, on all such conjunctures, to a nation
and the world as the best resort. It was a

salient precedent of republican American
independent departure from the clandestine
mystifications of selfish superannuated Eu-
ropean monarchical diplomacy. Such offi-

cial and executive invocation of popular
intelligence and sentiment asking advice of

the right feeling community, whose gene-
rous impulses are often wiser than cabinet
ministers, and always less selfish, instead

of the short-sighted motives and limited

understanding of a few secret negotiators,

appeals to the multitude of counsellors, in

whom there is most safety, and submits to

the whole world what much concerns it

altogether. Treaties would not be so

often unjust and so often bi'oken, if na-
tions were consulted about their stipu-

lations, which are contrived by a few, always
selfish, and often venal ministers, and not
promulgated till irrevocably binding on their

numerous constituents. Although negotia-

tion cannot always be transacted by num-
bers in public, yet publicity is often as

beneficial to negotiation as to legislation.

Seldom has this feature in the open as-

pect of republicanism been more attractive

or more commanding than in that instance,

so opportune and well managed. The Cana-
dian victories by land and water, the Balti-

more repulse, the barbarian desolation of
Washington, the tide of fortune and of war
turning in our favor, concurred with Bri-

tish enormity of demand and American
promptitude of its exposure, to rally this

country and disabuse all others. In Con-
gress the effect was instantaneous and ob-

vious. Sitting in the only public building

left standing by the ruthless invaders, oppo-
sition in Congress to the war and the ad-

ministration was discountenanced, and their

supporters, in augmented numbers, encou-
raged to unanimous approval of whatever
strength of measures and severit}'' of endur-
ance might prove necessary to avoid the ig-

nominious conditions of peace demanded
by insolent and defeated foes. So much
improved was public sentiment, that, when
the House fell to work, as it did earnestly,

on providing the supplies, the National In-

telligencer of the 23d of October, announced
it with striking gratification. "The House
of Representatives, with whom all the reve-

nue bills must originate, has entered on
the consideration of the ways and means
for the ensuing year ; and a general dispo-

sition appears to prevail to vote the neces-

sary supplies. A large majority of the Fe-

deralists in Congress will unite with the

Republicans in providing the means for

carr^dng on the war, which, all nice distinc-

tions being out of the question, is acknow-
ledged to be a defensive war. If this Union
lasts, the United States will be what they
would have been long ago, had it earliei"

been victorious over all their enemies at all

points." "We are glad," said the New York
Gazette, a Federal journal, "to find the fol-

lowing American sentiments in the George-
town Federal Republican. A message was
yesterday received from the President trans-

mitting dispatches from our commissioners
at Ghent, which give no encoviragement to

expect a favorable termination of the nego-

tiation. The terms on which the enemy offers

peace, are such as no American will hesi-

tate in rejecting as degrading and humi-
liating in the extreme." The despicable

ebullition of a Boston journal, the only

part of the country where such a senti-

ment would have been conceived or endur-

ed, has been already cited that the terms

proposed by the enemy at Ghent were
not unreasonable, and therefore must be
submitted to. In the whole United States

from New York included to Louisiana, there

was hardly a man of that unworthy spirit.

A distant relative ofthe present President

of the United States, an officer of the Revo-

lution, William Polk, a Federalist of North
Carolina, at an early period of the war ten-

dered a brigadier-generalship in the regular

army, which he declined, published at Ea-
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leigh, on tlie 17th of October, 1814, a letter

to Governor Hawkins,of that State, denounc-
ing " the degrading conditions demanded
I13' the British commissioners from the

American government as the price of peace,

conditions as new as humiliating, inadmis-

sible under circumstances far more perilous

than the present, and such as no American
ought to sul)mit to. While these terms
are contended for, and made the sine qua
non of an adjustment of our difficulties, I

hesitate not to declare my intention to unite

"with and support the government in such a

system as shall compel the enemy to respect

our rights, and bring the war to an honor-

able termination. The crisis has arrived

when it would be useless to inquire what
•were the causes, or who were the authors

of the misfortunes which have overtaken
the country. It is enough to know that

dishonoraUe conditions have been demand-
ed, and that danger exists. It behooves us

to show the world that there is firmness

enough to reject the one and spirit enough
to meet the other."

While such was the nearly universal feel-

ing in America, that of England suddenly
veered toward justification of our defensive

and condemnation of their aggressive hostili-

ties. Exposure of their demands and inva-

sion, after all cause of war was at an end by
tiie peace of Europe, illustra,ted by a career of

American victories, turned public sentiment

and belligerent operations altogether in our

favor. Madison's abrupt publication of the

conditions of peace worked like Jackson's
instantaneous surprise of the British as

soon as landed below New Orleans ; mas-
ter-strokes of policy and strateg^^ Oppo-
sition was proclaimed in the British Par-

liament itself (l)oth houses) against a war of

A'engeancc, territorial aggrandizement, and
ruthless invasion. On the 11th November,
1814, the Prince Kegent's speech to Parlia-

ment Avas equivocal, hy no means menacing,
if not yielding; for "it regretted the large

expenditure which must be met that year,

the war still subsisting with America,
Tendering the continuance of great exer-

tions indispensable." Opposition forthwith

planted their Ijattcries on such manifest

tendency to capitulate. On the 21st No-
vember, in the House of Lords, the

Marquis of Lansdowne inquired of the

Earl of Liverpool, whether the Ghent cor-

respondence was authentic as publislied,

and declared tliat the pretensions set up
by Great Britain called loudly for tlie inter-

ference of I'arliament. J^ord l^anschiwne

was willing to support the doctrine of per-

petual British allegiance and impressments,
but not war for conquest or territory, fur

the lakes or Indians. 'I'he Earl of l^onough-
niore introduced a new and substantive
objectiim to the hostilities carried on by the

English in America, })y strongly condemning
the cajiturc and exportation of slaves. The

British people had been taught to believe,

he saiil, that the}" were contending for a vital

principle, their marine sovereignty and in-

dependence, whereas it appeared that they
were fighting for extended territories and
abstracted slaves. Lord Liverpool, not de-

nying the authenticity of the published
negotiations, complained of their publica-

tion as unprecedented and irregular, pend-
ing the time of treating. Of captured
slaves, he denied all knowledge and pro-

bably with truth, such was British igno-

rance, although, for eighteen months, that

violation of the laws of war and humanity
had ])een actively carried on, and the Brit-

ish American naval stations, Bermuda and
Halifax, were crowded with black victims,

many of them in British regimentals, serv-

ing in the army and navy. In the Commons
House, Whitbread, loudly cheered, charged
ministers with having so fought and so ne-

gotiated, that the large portion of America
siding with England when the contest be-

gan, is now all against her, and but one

common mind exists for directing the whole
force of the republic. The Chancellor of

the Exchequer could only whimper that it

gave him great satisfaction to say that the

conferences at Ghent were not broken off.

To Ponsonby's stern inquiry whether the

papers laid before Congress were correct

statements of what passed at Ghent, the

whole bench of ministers said nothing,

but stood mute ; while the author of one of

the most violent pamphlets against America
before the war, and leading to it, called

War in Disguise, Stephens, complained

that America had departed from the usual

conduct of civilized governments, in pub-

lishing papers before negotiations were ter-

minated. But, said Horner, the principle

of the war has changed to conquest, which
will not bo supported l»y the House or the

public. And Baring added, that no man
in England could expect America to yield

to British pretensions, when we had gained

no advantage over her in the war. The
press of continental Europe combined with

that of nearlj- all America, fought our bat-

tle triumphantly against the British jjress,

incessant reviler of this country and insti-

gator of hostilities against it,

Who unpack tlicir hearts with words,

And fall a cursing like a very drab.

The war, as Cobbett said, is a war of the

Times and the Courier, who rouse the whole

nation to war. The press has warmed up the

people to the war pitch, and there it keeps

them. But that fell spirit sunk before the

campaign of the Niagara, the discomfiture at

Plattsburg, and the devastation of Washing-
ton, changing the mind of all Europe, and
completed by the abortion of tJhent. Publi-

cation (if those dispatches, the Times confes-

sed, " has been made the means of uniting

against us the whole American people."
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Cobbett, reeking from tlio twelve months'

imprisonment, and smarting under the thou-

sand pounds fine inflicted on an alleged li-

bellous publication, as Tehemently Ameri-

can in England as he had been English in

America, with redoubled violence repeated

his attacks on the ministry and their press-

es. Victorious arms and negotiations, with

unusual, but wise and just publicity, call-

ing the Avhole world to witness American
rights and admire American victories, made
a platform on Avhich English good sense

and European justice took a stand with

us, while that of the American apologists

of England fell from under them. Disunion

nearly disappeared from America, and

discord rose in England, with a prevailing

sense of the justice and moderation of our

cause.

The negotiations and peace of Ghent,

whereof the acknowledgment by treaty, like

perfect health, indicative of mere absence

of disease and distress, have not enjoyed

the merit the arrangement deserves, because

importing no more than cessation of hos-

tilities, seemingly without settlement of the

cause of conflict. But while uniform and

universal success attended the American

arms, what more was wanting than such

pacification, begun and closed by two re-

markable and fortunate coincidences? In

a letter, dated the 24th of August, 18U,

the American ministers, while the British

invaders were burning Washington, after

an admirable refutation of the British let-

ter which it answered, presented that

modest and reasonable basis of peace,

which the British cabinet finally adopted

and engrafted into the treaty. For^ the

whole negotiation was Avith the British

cabinet, conducted by American envoys,

three thousand miles from their constitu-

ents, and, as will be presentl;^ shown, under

vexatious interruptions of their advices from

Washington, while their antagonists receiv-

ed theirs regularly and promptly from Lon-

don. Notwithstanding such disadvantages,

fortunately presenting the adopted terms of

peace, the very day of the greatest outrage

of hostile vengeance, without being aware

of it, the uniformly dignified and superior

terms of the American communications be-

came, after knowledge of that disgrace to

their country, and indeed to both countries,

and continued, constantly more stern, un-

yielding, and unterrified to the end ; and

that end was another remarkable and for-

itunate coincidence. Allowing for the change

fcf time between Ghent and New Orleans,

the treaty was signed at Ghent just as

Jackson defeated the first detachment of

the British army, on the night of the 23d

December, 1814; so that negotiation began

in disaster and closed in triumph.

The treaty of Ghent, without our north-

ern victories, might not have made honor-

able peace. But, unless signed before the
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southern victories could be known in Eng-
land, would there have been any treaty

of peace at all? Fortunately for thi.s

country when our fortune seemed to be in-

varlalde, the proud and mighty empire it

waged war with, was eager to come to an
accommodation before It knew of a gi-eat

discomfiture. For New Orleans might have
prevented peace, till restoration in arms,

as many English declared indispensable

even without that defeat, of the tarnished

renown of Great Britain.

On the 25th November, 1814, the cartel

schooner Chauncoy arrived at New York
from Ostend in the then uncommonly short

passage of twenty-five days, bringing Mr.
John Connell, a merchant of Philadel-

phia, VN'Ith further and more favorable

dispatches from Ghent. That vessel en-

tered the noble harbor of New York,

garrisoned by twelve thousand soldiers,

that day under arms, celebrating the an-

niversary of its evacuation by the British

army at the close of the Revolution. From
Boston to New Orleans, the Atlantic cities,

real cities, not nominal capitals like Wash-
ington, warned by its fate, Cochrane's slave

and devastation official notices, were pre-

pared, like Baltimore, to defend themselves,

while government was straining every

nerve to carry the war into British Ame-
rica, with rational confidence that the cam-

paign of 1815 would much surpass that of

1814. Boston was fortified and armed by
the most violent opponents, forced to be-

come supporters, of the war. The National

Intelligencer of the 30th November, 1814,

adverting to the dispatches brought by the

Chauncey, stated, semi-officially, that "it

would be highly injudicious for our go-

vernment or people to calculate on any
advantages to result to our interests from

events to happen across the Atlantic."

The American spirit of resistance to Bri-

tish demand had become national; when
a little spiteful Infliction of hostile ill-

temper terminated our intercourse with

Ghent. The naval commander-in-chief,

Cochrane, refused our government a flag of

truce to take the last dispatches to Ghent,

so that there was no alternative but to let

them run the gauntlet of the innumerable

British cruisers vexing the Atlantic from

New York to the Texel. The brig Transit

was therefore employed to carry George

Boyd, one of the clerks at Washington, and
brother-in-law of Mr. Adams, with two sets

of confidential dispatches, one containing,

besides the public instructions, such private

advices as were deemed unfit for the ene-

my's information, and which the bearer

wixs to throw overboard whenever about to

be overtaken by a British vessel. _ The other

package, enveloped to the American minis-

ters, was accompanied by an open letter

from Mr. Monroe to Lord Castlereagh,

stating that Admiral Cochrane, having re-
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fused a flag of truco, the President had no
means of conveying further instructions to

his ministers at Ghent, than hy committing
them to the honor of the British secrotar}-,

•which was appealed to for the safe and
speedy transmission, unopened, to their

destination, of advices important to peace.

The Transit met, fortunately, with no Bri-

tish vessel, but arrived safely in Europe, at

that period of uninterrupted American good
luck. Lord Castlereagh's magnanimity was
not tried when Admiral Cochrane refused

the cartel. But such barbarism was con-

sistent with his orders to proclaim and
execute devastations, and with British con-

^ tempt for America.
» On Christmas eve, Saturday the 24th

December, 1814, the treaty was signed, in

several copies, of which, as the secretary,

Mr. Hughes, could not make all the re-

quired numbers as soon as desired, Mr.
Clay kindly contributed one in his excel-

lent hand-writing, and a Polish exiled count,

afterwards killed on Miranda's expedition

to Mexico, whom Mr. Hughes generously

^ employed, copied another. It is the usage,

on such occasions, for the ministers of each
nation to sign first their own copy of the

treaty, and for the signatures of the other

party to be placed beneath. But at Ghent,
the British ministers overreaching such
alternation, signed their names first, before

the Americans, to all the copies, ours as

•well as theirs. As soon as the copies were
all signed, Mr. Carroll was dispatched with
one copy to be taken to America, by the

way of England, and INIr. Hughes, with
another by the wa}- of France. The Ghent
Journal announced the treaty as " an ar-

rangement of which the terms were un-
known, but presumed to be equally honor-

able to both nations," adding, in the midst
of the British garrison, that "the peace
was glorious recompense for the efforts and
patriotism of the Americans." The city

authorities of Ghent, in a body, paid their

respects personally, and congratulated both

the American and British legations, and
found nothing in the admiral, the aihuiralty

proctor, or the futui-e chancellor of the ex-

chequer, superior in conversational attrac-

tion or poi'sonal intercourse, as in negotia-

tion, to the representatives of the New
World.

Mr. Hughes posted the same night to

Paris, to embark at Bourdeaux in tlie

Transit. Notwithstanding the speed of liis

winter journey, day and night, a Britisli

courier, better jjroviiledwitli means of rapid

transport, preceded him, and lie found the

American minister in France, Crawford, in

possession of tlie news some hours before

Mr. Huglii's llatt'-red himsidf that lie sliould

lie its first oommunicant. The Duke of

Wellington, wlio, from tlie head of his con-

quering army, had bocn appointed to suc-

ceed Lord Ciustlercagli ixa British ambas-

sador at Paris, was the first person there to

receive an official account by Estafette of
the signature of the treatj^ of which, by a
prompt note of gracious congratulation, he
immediately informed Mr. Crawford ; so
that ]Mr. Hughes, as soon as he reached
Mr. Crawford's residence, instead of im-
parting, was informed by him of the good
news. In the afternoon, they went together
to wait on the Duke of Wellington, which
was the commencement of personal inter-

course, flatteringly forwarded by the puis-

sant British ambassador, breaking through
the forms and delays that official ceremoniea
might have interposed. The Journal of
Paris, of the 31st December, 1814, noticed
Mr. Hughes' arrival, his errand, and his

fine qualities highly appreciated at Ghent.
Not finding the Duke at his residence when
^Ir. Hughes called there with IMr. Crawford,
Mr. Hughes returned the same evening, and
was courteously received by that great cap-
tain, then in the flower of his age, and many
victories, to be completed next sunmier by
one still more glorious than all the rest.

His intimacy had then begun with the three
American sisters, of Marjdand, Mr. Hughes'
State, (me ofwhom married a member of the
Duke's military family ; and another, his

elder brother, through whose, as well as his

own merits, Mr. Hughes, courteously wel-
comed by the Duke of Wellington, was told

by him that ho rejoiced in the termination
of what he called an unnatural and useless

war. The polite circles of Paris abounded
with volunteer and influential advocates of
the brave J'oung Republic, to undervalue
whose weight in the world. Sir James Mack-
intosh taught circles, both French and Eng-
lish, of political, social and literary emi-
nence, as that war and peace established,

was an English error. Madame de Stael,

Lafiiyette, Dupont de Nemours, and many
other champions, vindicated America. Tal-

leyrand cast it, a golden apple of dis-

cord, into the Congress of Vienna, where
that experienced cultivator of many in-

tractable fields sowed dissension to check
the aggrandizement of Great Britain, and
through the maritime states of Europe,
operate on the Ghent negotiation. Ame-
Vioans in Paris found it necessary to wear
eagles in their hats to distingxiisli tliem from
Englishmen, against whom Fi-ench vitupera-

tion was as natural as admiration of Ameri-
cans. Madame de Stael told Mr. Hughes that

the Duke of Wellington liad been asked if

he would li>ad an expedition to restore the

dilapidated fortunes of European Avarfaro

licyond the Atlantic: to which he answered,
that if commanded, his function was to

ol)ey, and do what he could ; but that he
should regret the undertaking.

A letter ft-om Paris, published in Ameri-
can newspapers soon after the treaty of

Ghent, stated that the politicians of Paris

connected Avith England there, doubted its
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ratification at Washington ; because It was '

whispered among diplomatists that Spain
had ceded Louisiana and the Floridas to

EngUxnd for her services in Spain : that

Pakenham's great armada was to take
possession of New Orleans ; and then from
New Orleans treat for peace with the Unit-

ed States. Stipulation by the treaty to re-

store all territory, places and possessions

taken from either party by the other during
the war, might not be inconsistent with
holding New Orleans ; because, argued the

Paris letters, the American title to Louis-
iana being doubtful, Spain never having
voluntarily transferred that province to

France, Bonaparte had no right to sell it

to Jefferson. After the peace of 1783, En-
gland withheld the frontier posts in spite of

its terms urged long in vain by Washing-
ton's administration. Thei"e was in 1815 as

much magic in the name of Bonaparte to

annul, as in 1803 there was to establish, his

acts ; and his alleged fraudulent transfer of

Louisiana could be pleaded with better grace
than many of those establishments anni-

hilated by his conquerors.
On the 0th of January 1815, the Transit

sailed from Bourdeaux with Mr. Hughes'
copy of the treaty, and Mr. Russell and
Mr. Shaler his companions, on board that
vessel, which did not land her passengers
till the first of March, at New London.
On Monday, the 26th of December 1814,

the treatj' left Ghent for London ; the Eng-
lish copy taken by Mr. Baker, the English
secretary ; the American counterpart by
Henry Carroll, son of Charles Carroll of
Bellevue, near Georgetown, before men-
tioned as one of the intimates of Madison
and Monroe. At London the treaty was so

far altered in cabinet council as to put off

peace till it was ratified in America ; with a
view no doubt to military operations, as to

which relative distances would give the
American government advantages such as

the British had for negotiations so near
them at Ghent. A sloop of war called

the Favorite, her amiable name said to in-

fluence the selection, was commissioned,
equipped, her sails bent, water and provi-

sions shipped, all within sixteen hours after

her orders for sailing, and dispatched to

transport Mr. Baker, with orders to receive

the American ratification, and thereupon
announce peace, with a cessation of hostili-

ties, to the British commanders of fleets

and armies in America. On the 2d of

January, 1815, the Favorite sailed from
England, and on the 11th of February,
Saturday evening, landed her passengers
at New York, whence Mr. Carroll immedi-
ately hastened to Washington. On the 12th
of February he left New York, and on Tues-
day evening the 13th, delivered the treaty

to the President. Not an inch ceded or lost,

were the first words we heard at Washing-
ton of the treaty.

At the distance then of America from
Europe, thrice what it is now, since the
two continents have, by substituting steam
for sail, been removed, as it were, near to
each other, there was something mysterious
in the inexplicable transmission of intelli-

gence, anticipated sometimes by either con-
jecture or rumor, with marvellous exacti-
tude. The Brason sloop of war. Captain
Sterling, sailed from Portsmouth the 30th of
December, 1814, with peace dispatches for
the British authorities in America ; arrived
at Port Royal, Jamaica, the 3d of Februa-
ry 1815, and sailed thence the fifth of that
month, communicating with Admiral Coch-
rane off Louisiana before the 18th of Feb-
ruary 1815, who that day made known the
fact of peace to Edward Livingston, visit-

ing his ship, the Tonnant, from New Orleans
by General Jackson's orders, under a flag

of truce, for an exchange of prisoners.
But early in and throughout February,
1815, the impression of peace prevailed at
Washington, brought there from various,
mostly English, sources of information.
The first tidings were on the 2d of Februa-
ry from Castine, then a British possession
in constant intercourse with Halifax, where
a vessel arrived the 31st of December 1814,
only one week after the treaty Avas signed,
and when cis-Atlantic knowledge of it was
impossible, which vessel left England the
ninth of December, two weeks before the
signature of the treaty, reporting that im-
mediate peace was daily expected. Com-
mercial letters received from England at

Halifax, and officers of the Maidstone fri-

gate just arrived there, confirmed the re-

port, against which, when published at
Washington, the National Intelligencer in
vain semi-oflScially warned Congress, from
the first reception of the altered British
demands, supinely credulous that the war
would soon be over, and that nothing fur-

ther was wanted but a bank to cure the
currency, which Avas the absorbing conside-
ration. On the 8th of February, 1815, the
privateer Harpy, eluding, as so many of
our vessels, private and public, did, the
British swarming on the wintry coast,

got safe into Boston, with English reports
and surmises, as late as Christmas, that
peace was certainly at hand, the Prince
Regent's speech not havingdiscountenanced
it, and petitions for it from upAvards of
sixty manufacturing places having been
presented to Parliament. At Washington,
with a constant belief that it was at hand,
there was a feeling of such national, ad-
ministrative, and Avar party confidence,

after Jackson's success, that peace, though
desired, was much less longed for : and the
terms Jackson had rendered almost mat-
ter of indifference. We could not i^ossi-

bly lose anything but the part of Massa-
chusetts which disgracefully accepted the

yoke ; and its repr-esentative in the House
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was the only member of Congress having
cause for disquiet ; that part of his district

having been insisted on at Ghent as British,

/ as much as Northamptonshire. But war

I
is an onerous and uneasy state, against

I
which, like death, the wishes and prayers

I
of mankind are perpetually operating on
their feelings, so that almost any peace is

welcome ; as passengers landed after a long
and dangerous sea voyage are transported
by certainty that disquiet is succeeded by
safety. Monday evening, the 13th of Feb-
ruary 1815, it was currently reported at

Washington that one of the secretaries of
the Ghent mission had arrived at New
York with preliminaries of peace. Next
morning the rumor was in print that Mr.
Carroll had landed at New York with them,
and on Monday, the 15tli of February,
1815, the National Intelligencer officially

published:
" We have the pleasure to announce that

the treaty of peace between the United
States and Great Britain, as signed by all

the commissioners of both parties at Ghent,
on the 24th December, 1814, was last even-
ing delivered by Mr. Carroll to the Secre-

tary of State, who immediately submitted
it to the President. The general principle

j
of the treaty is a restitution and recogni-

! tion of the rights and possessions of each
' party, as they stood before the war ; with

I adequate provisions to settle all the dis-

\ puted points of boundary, by commission-
\ ers, subject to the decision of an amicable

^ ssovereign, in case the commissioners do not
liigree in opinion. The title to the islands

yin the Bay of Passamaquoddy being con-

/ troverted, the possession will remain with
/ the parties resjiec'tivoly, which now hold

J
them, until the commissioners decide upon

* the title, but without prtyudice to the claim
of either part3^ Periods are fixed for the

restitution of maritime captures in different

latitudes, and hostilities are to cease as

soon as the ratifications of the treaty are

exchanged at Washington. It is understood
that Mr. Baker is the bearer of the treaty

ratified by the Prince Regent ; and will be
ready to exchange the ratifications when
the President and Senate have passcd'upon

the suliject. We are happy to add, tliat the

treaty is thought in all respects to be hon-
orable to the nation, and to the negotiators.

Tlio President will probably lay it before

the Senate to-morrow."
With what instant prefcronco for peace

and kindness to Piiigland a treaty was re-

ceived in America shall be told hereafter:

with what wounded pride, in England, the

British ))r('ss sliall tell.

On tlie 21st Novemljcr, 1814, the London
Times began its la mentations over defeat

and p(!ace—witli defeat, thus:
" It is singular enough tliat the first dis-

tinct notice of what has been going on at

Ghent, should be couvcycd to us from the

other side of the Atlantic ; but the Presi-
dent found it so much to his interest to

disclose to the nation the negotiations, that
he has not lost a moment in laying the de-

tails before Congress, and no less than ten
thousand copies have been printed and
circulated. Our readei-s will do us the
justice to recollect, that we have never
augured any good from the negotiations.
We most distinctly see that they have
been productive of serious evil. The Bri-
tish government has been tricked into

bringing forward demands which it had
not the power to enforce, and these de-
mands have been made the means of uniting
against it the whole American people."
" At a subsequent meeting, on the 19th
August, the British commissioners used
elaborate reasonings to persuade Messrs.
Clay, Russell, &c., that it would be desirable
that the United States should give ujd many
places of which they are in quiet jjossession

;

but, unfortunately, the American gentlemen
were insensible to this logic." On the 30th
November, speaking of the anticipated
peace, thatjournal said, " Besides, it is to be
remembered that we have at this moment a
powerful expedition directed against the
southern boundary ofthe United States. Two
sail of the line, several frigates, and probably
not less than ten thousand troops have been
directed to this undertaking. Some of the
ships of war went round to Jamaica, to

take on board tico black regiments, and
subsequently four other regiments have
been sent off to join the expedition, of
which it is impossible that we should learn
the result in a less period of time than four
or five months."
The editorial article of the Morning

Post, of27th December, referred to the points

left open by the treaty signed on the 24th,

and hoped that a proper firmness would be
manifested on the part of the British govern-
ment, " more especially as we are now about
to assume a more imposing and command-
ing attitude than ever, amply provided
with the means of enforcing our just de-

mands, and, if necessary, of regaining the

lost laurels of our heroes of the Peninsula."
"On this, as on every other occasion, the

opposition can only be mentioned, to be
laughed at, or despised. Tiie war in Eu-
rope over, they contended the causes of the

American contest had ceased, and there-

fore the war ought to terminate also. This
was a flight of imjnidcnce, which the Ame-
ricans themselves could not easily come up
to," &c.

28//i Deccmhcr. "Tlie theatres arc like a
graduated scale, by Avhich the public o]iin-

ion u]K)n public events suddenly promul-
gated, is unerringly estimated. The feeling

which was manifested on the evening be-

fore last, [the fact of a treaty having been
concluded with America, was announced at

each house,] too clearly indicated that, ou
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this occasion, our triumph was very far

from being complete. The intelligence of

peace, always most exhilarating in the ab-
stract, was here viewed, on the impulse of
the moment, as accompanied by a latent

cause for mortification. One consolation
only still remains, and we are not with-
out hope, that before the intelligence of the
pacification can reach America, some great

blow, guided by an able hand, will have
been struck on our part."

The Sun, a ministerial paper, indulged
in the same language, though, on the arrival

of the ratification of the treaty, it was candid
enough to say, " with redoubled satisfac-

tion, under the present aspect of Europe,
we communicate to the public the gratify-

ing event," &c. "We this day lay the
American treaty, that important and sea-

sonable document, at full length before our
readers."

22d December. The intelligence this day
is headed "Most important news from Ame-
rica. This morning we received, byAvay of
Quebec, American papers to the beginning
of last month, and Quebec papers to the
17th ultimo. The former are of the utmost
importance. They contain the American
Secretary of War's letter to Congress, with
explanatory remarks, urging the necessity
of bringing into the field, at the beginning
of the ensuing campaign, one hundred thou-
sand regular troops. He declares that
peace is not to be expected from negotia-
tion, but from the sword ; that the Ameri-
can government must not give way to a sin-

gle point, or concede one right, and he as-

serts that the war must be pushed into
Canada, accompanying the assertion with
the conviction of the power of the United
States to expel us from the continent of
America. It is this most important intelli-

gence, probably, that has produced of late

such frequent and late sittings of the
Cabinet."

2(jih December. A second edition of the
Courier states, "We have just received in-

formation from authority, that peace was
signed with the United States of America
on Saturday last, 24tli inst."

27th December. " Mr. Baker, the bearer of
the treaty, did not reach London till late in

the day, at 4 o'clock. Nothing had transpired
at the public offices. Soon afterwards, how-
ever, a letter was sent to the lord mayor,
and we procured a sketch of the terms upon
which peace had been concluded. We can
see many circumstances in the present state

of aifairs, both internal and external, which
might make a termination of the war de-
sirable, but we never could have approved
the termination of it, by the concession of
one point of honor."
29th December. " But those who disapprove

of the treaty argue as if our naval reputation
had been blasted by the war; as if it had
received an almost mortal wound. Again,

can it not be easily conceived that the con-
tinuance of the war with America might
have an efi'ect by no means favorable at
Vienna? That it might prevent us from
assuming an entire freedom of attitude;
that many representations which we might
make would have less effect from the idea
that our attention and force were chiefly
occupied in a war on the other side of the
Atlantic? Let it be recollected that we
were the only power at the Congress en-
gaged in war ; that all the rest were able to
direct their whole care to the business of
negotiation and peace."

^
January M, 1815. The expedition against

l:!\Qw Orleans is referred to, and its success
anticipated ; "but in consequence of peace,
the place will be given up." In the sr.mo
paper it is stated, "that at Bristol the
member for that town had read a letter
from the Earl of Liverpool, which contained
an abstract of the terras of the Treaty of
America

; and in which the noble earl ad-
verted to the period of time that would
necessarily transpire before the ratification
could be exchanged, observing that hostili-

ties would be continued in the meantime,
and that it would probably be late in the
ensuing year before our fleets and armies
would be withdrawn from America. His
lordship added, 'That on these accounts
it might still be deemed necessary to con-
tinue the property tax until April, 1816.' "

\Wi January. "An article from Vienna of
the 3d January says, ' that the language of
Great Britain has been more energetic since
the conclusion of the treaty with America.'
When we proceeded to the Congress with
the war still on our hands, it might easily
be conceived that our representations could
not have all the weight they would have
had without this incumbrance. But en-
abled, and unexpectedly to the European
powers, to throw it off, and say the war is

terminated with America," &c.
22>d January. In the paper of this day is an

article, dated Vienna, 7th January. "The
conclusion of peace between Great Britain
and the United States has produced a change
in the tone of the notes of Lord Castlereagh,
which, to the 16th December, were couched
in language not very energetic. The courier
arrived to-day from London, appears to have
brought fresh instructions to the English
ambassador, who has since pressed strongly
the termination of the negotiations."
Another London paper, of the 29th De-

cember, 1814, published :

—

" We understood that a copy of the treaty
was laid before the cabinet on Monday last,

and acceded to with the mere addition of
the clause, that hostilities shall continue
until the ratification. In the interval, our
readers will recollect Mr. Monroe's letter,

with explanatory observations, has been re-

ceived, in which it is declared, that the

rights claimed by America shall not bo
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ceded in a single instance ; that the ensuing

campaign must open with an army of one

hundred thousand men, a force presumed
fully competent to expel the English from
the American continent, and that for this

purpose recourse must be had to a military

conscription ; to wliicli American papers

add, that this proposition was so well re-

ceived, that hills for carrying it into effect

had been brought into Congress, and passed

through several stages in the short space of

ten days from its first recommendation.

The advocates for war, who form an active

and numerous body in the city, flatter them-

selves that the determined and inveterate

spirit of hostility displayed in these pro-

ceedings will generate, both in this country

and in America, difficulties and discontents

that may prevent the ratification of the

treaty. They think it very hard to have

been witnessing two or three dull acts of a

tragedy, exhibiting only the minor and pre-

paratory incidents, and tliat the curtain

should drop abruptly, at the very moment
when they were expecting the grand denoue-

ment. It certainly is a disappointment that

must not a little hurt their feelings and
wound their pride ; but it is one, we appre-

hend, they must endure with the same pa-

tience with which they have endured its

authors, the present ministers. The ex-

traordinary grumbling whicli took place at

the Stock Exchange yesterday, although a

holiday, is now fully explained.
" Mr. Baker, the bearer of the dispatches,

arrived yesterday, about twelve o'clock

;

and, soon after. Lord Liverpool carried them
to Carlton House, where he had a long inter-

view with the Pi-ince Regent.

"The terms of the treaty ai*e not liked;

and the funds, which rose yesterday upon
its first announcement, and the immensity
of business done by anticipation, have de-

clined.'^

The Times deplored it as a peace of Euro-

pean necessity as much as American disas-

ter, occasioned by disclosures of maritime

independence, at the Congress of Vienna,

where Russia, Prussia and Austria inclined

to sustain Madison's innovations on the

marine code. "Those wlio by British sulj-

sidies and fortitude were upheld, when quail-

ing under Bonaparte, desert Great Britain

retiring from the American contest Avith the

ptripcs of Plattslnirg and Baltimore bleed-

ing on our backs. There is scarcely one

American ship tliat lias not to boast a vic-

tory over tlie British flag; not one British

ship in tliirty or forty that can boast such

an iionor. We retire from the conflict with

the bahince of defeat S(; lieavily against us;

that is our comphiint. Tlie inevitable con-

Bef|nenco3 are the speedy growth of an
Amorican navy, and the recurrence of a

more formidable AuH-rican war. We kiss

the rod, when we should retaliate its oxer-

not calculated for the guidance of nations
who require war as a tremendous engine of
justice, in calm and even tender calculation
of consequences. Better is it that we should
grapple with the young lion when first

flushed with the taste of our flesh, than
wait until, in the maturity of his strength,

he bears away at once both sheep and shep-
herd. Preparations are making for an ex-

tended system of warfare, should the Pre-
sident delay the ratification of the treaty,

when every ship and every sailor must be
employed to add weight to our negotiations
at Vienna, whose negotiations and fetes are
infinitely insignificant compared with the
probable growth of the American navy and
loss of our transatlantic provinces."

Such hostile teaching by confession and
complaint, accompanied the terms of peace,
when scarcely any terms could have been
dishonorable in the midst of our successes,

the groans of the British press, and the ap-
plause of Euroi^e. The opinion was uni-

versal, that a patient people had been
mistaken for j^usillanimous, and of great
resource when treated as impoverished.
American loan stock rose fifteen per
cent, in Holland. The European conviction

was, that, single-handed, the United States

proved an over-match for Great Britain. As
soon as made known in London, by the
ministers' letters to the mayor, the treaty

was proclaimed at all the theatres. By one
o'clock in the day, a great rise took place
in the funds, and large purchases. Wherev-
er informed throughout England, the iwo-
ple seemed pleased, particularly in the
manufacturing places. At Birmingham an
immense assemblage took the horses from
the mail, and dragged it to the post-oifice.

Still, appi'chensions of the ratification of the

treaty were thus expressed in the Times,
of the 31st December:

"^ Whether Mr. Madison may or may not""

ratify the treaty of Ghent, will, perhaps,

depend on the result of the expedition to

New Orleans; the /ifr»m«c«^ occupation of

which place Avould be a fatal blow to the

American views of aggrandizement on the

siilc of Louisiana. But that blow Mr.
Madison has it now in his power to parry
with a stroke of the pen. We trust that ho

is strictly limited to its immediate ratifi-

cation, besides being required to retract

the insolent and menacing expressions in

Monroe's answer to Admiral Cochrane's
letter. At Birmingham, Manchester, and
one or two other manufacturing places, the

peace was received with demonstrations of

joy, it is true. But the funds have fallen,

and the terms excited no satisfaction at

Liverpool, whose merchants are well ac-

quainted with the complexion of American
politics, and where the general opinion was,

that if Madison could find, by any means,
resources to carry on the war, he would rc-

cisc. . Such false ami feeble liumanity is ' joice in adding to the indignities he haa
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heaped upon us, that of refusing to ratify

the treaty."

/ The British government made a peace
with America, decried in England as that

with France was welcomed : the one
gratifying, the other mortifying the pride

and expectations of a great, haughtj', and
commanding people. Not long after gene-
ral European condemnation and English
compunction for their only and much scan-

dalized victory of that year, at Washington,
orders were sent to the British commanders
in America, countermanding Cochrane's
prior instructions to proclaim indiscrimi-

nate devastation. From midsummer till

Christmas the tone of English fierce con-
fidence was continvially falling; though,
peace at all, and still more, its con-"

cessions, extorted terms of disappoint-
ment. " The people of England," said

Cobbett, "wei'e utterly astonished and con-
founded at peace, which not only failed to

establish the viceroyalty promised on the

capture of "Washington, but any American
capitulation, territorial, or maritime. Not
a point was gained, or menace realized."
" We had to contend with the Americans
at home," said Lord Melville, laboring to

explain British naval failures. "Yes," said

Cobbett, "and if you continue the war,
it will last several years yet of American
triumphs, for there are no fits and starts, or

changes of ministry, in Jonathan's steady
politics and cheap government." " Fur-
thermore," said that sturdiest of all Ame-
rican advocates in England, " j'ou gratify

many wise Americans, who reckon English
injuries blessings to their country. Not
only maritime rights were at issue, but
form of governments : a trial of republican-
ism against royalty. The greatest naval
power in the world, mistress of the ocean,

staked her all against the feeblest republic,

in a contest for life or death, by which, who-
ever failed, would be beat completely, never
to resume the former state." Vain calcula-

tions, and immense expenditures to destroy
the American government, sunder the
Union, depose the chief magistrate, con-
quer parts of the country, if not re-colonize

the whole, at least cripple and retard its

growth for half a century ; what did they
come to, but Great Britain, inordinately
victorious in Europe, invariably defeated in

America ? i
" MotifSs for peace," said the Halifax

Recorder, "were found in British disasters

in Canada, particularly on the lakes." If it

had been made with that of Paris in April,

1814, England would have escaped the dis-

asters of Plattsburg, and New Orleans, and
the disgrace at Washington.
The treaty of Ghent, adopting the terms

suggested by the American commissioners
the 25th August, 1814, made peace by mu-
tual restoration of territory, and mutual si-

lence as to what had become abstract ques-

tions of maritime rights. The reception of
those terms by the English public has been
presented, as indicated by the press. Seve-
ral years afterwards, the Quarterly Review
(March, 1828) confessed, that peace with
the United States had the eS"ect to "leave
the government of this country free and
unembarrassed, at a most eventful juncture,
to take that great and leading part pre-
sently after in continental affairs which their

extraordinary character so imperatively de-
manded." On the 23d May, 1814, repeal of
the corn laws was brought forward in Par-
liament by petitions presented, of which the
British Annual Register stated, that " the
members who presented them thought it

their duty in some instances to express their

sense of the danger that might arise from
urging measures so unpopular with a great
part of the nation." Such in part was
the conjuncture, whose perils and outrages
need but be alluded to. An entire view
of the subject cannot be inserted in this

volume, already exceeding its intended
dimensions. But it would do injustice

to leave it without at least a glance at the
situation of England, at home, and through-
out Europe, contributing, with American
firmness and successes, to compel British
abandonment svidden of pretensions in the
flush of triumph and confidence of power
first advanced at Ghent.
Lord Liverpool's letter to the member

for Bristol, already quoted from a London
journal, concurs with every other indica-
tion to show how severely the income tax,

which affected chiefly the rich and influen-
tial, together with the whole financial

pressure, urged the ministry to relieve

the country. They wei'e eager to hold
out the prospect of peace with the United
States as the means of relief. The Cou-
rier, as before quoted, significantly stated
that "there were many circumstances in
the present state of things, both internal
and external, which might make a termi-
nation of the war desirable," And the
Sun, as quoted, welcomed the seasonable

peace. Manufactures, Ireland, India, the
income tax, the corn laws, combined to

render the crisis alarming. On the 9th
March, 1815, when it was not known in
England that the tr-eaty of Ghent had been
ratified in America, the imperative necessity
of military repression in London was pal-

pable from the following publication in the

Courier. "It would be unjust not to pay a
tribute of applavise to the prompt, vigorous
and vigilant conduct of the Home Depart-
ment throughout the whole of these out-

rages. The alacrity and judgment with
which they collected and distributed the

military force Avere admiral)le. There are

now in London,besides the household troops

and 10th dragoons, which occupj^ the king's

mows, &c., the 16th dragoons at the

queen's riding house, the 5th di-agooa
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guards were at Rumfortl, the 7tli hussars at

Putney, the 18th at Lambeth. The 5th

regiment of foot is at Kuightsbridge, and
the first Lincoln militia in the Tower. A
great numlier of troops Avcre also drawn
yesterday into town and its vicinity. There

was not "a foot soldier left to mount guard

at Windsor yesterday, a circumstance un-

precedented."
Such Avas the condition of London, as

much under military government then, as

ever Paris has been. And that of other

places was not much less so. "During the

show of cattle near Norwich," a journal

stated, "the populace assembled in a tumul-

tuous manner around Mr. Coke, Lord Al-

bemarle, and other gentlemen, whom they

assailed with stones, hisses and groans, and
cries of no corn bill. It was necessary to

make good their retreat to the Angel inn,

where they were followed by the mob. The
mayor, sheriff, and magistrates interposed

in vain. Mr. Coke and his friends escaped

secretly about the time the Brunswick hus-

sars, commanded by Col. Yon Temperly,

were drawn up in the market place ready

to have acted," &e.

Thus pressed at home about the time of

the negotiations at Ghent, the continental

perplexity of England was still more favor-

able to peace with the United States.

"Having covered Europe with her gold,"

says De Pradt, " whoever wanted could have

it against Napoleon, and there was no limit

to English largesses. But Avhen settlement

day came, after the battle, then it was that

England felt the extent of her sacrifices.

Maritime rights presented one formidable

obstacle in her way. The day would come,"

De Pradt trusted, " Avhen Sweden, co-ope-

rating with other powers, would constrain

England to temper her naval superiority by
the exercise of justice." Great Britain Avas

the only one of the conquerors that would
not yield her share of the spoils. Malta

and several other conquests she would

not part with. Our American fellow-citi-

;'.en, Talleyrand, at tlie Congress of Vienna,

had no option but to sustain our cause

at Ghent. "When cited before that court of

justice, France, even under Louis XA'III.,

might rather take the chances of Avager

of Itattle again than sulnnit to Avhat Avas

justly deplored as the fr'ujfilj'nl payment of

seven liundred millions for her rescue from

Napoleon, Ijesides all the further charges

and poignant mortification of five years'

submission to the foreign force com-
manded there by AVcUington, debts plead-

etl by France to tlie American minister,

and acquiesced in by him, as reason for

])ostp<)ning setth-ment Avith us. Tin- Edin-

burgli llcview (Vol. XXXII., p. 4();i) has

pince declared "that it Avas generally un-

dorstfjod tliat the state of the discussions

lit tlic Congress of Vienna Avas on tlie point

the treaty concluded at Ghent, than England
assumed a ncAV and peremptory attitude at

Vienna, and entered into a sejoarate treaty

with France and Austria, to the exclusion
of llussia and Prussia, when, on the 11th
Decemlier, 1814, the Archduke Constan-
tine at WarsaAV issued an order, by which
negotiations conducted in opposition to the

vieAvs of the Russian Empire, Avere threat-

ened Avith five hundred thousand Russian
troops to settle the Polish difficulty, and
save the Congress of Vienna all further
trouble. Opposition at Vienna, of France
and England to Russia, induced the Empe-
ror Alexander's causing Talleyrand's re-

moval from the French ministry. Napoleon,
on his escape from Elba, finding a treaty,

offensive and defensiA'c, between France,
Austria, and Prussia, among the archives

of Louis XVIII., had made it known to

Alexander, and flung among the sovereigns

as an apple of discord.

AVhile such was the portentous aspect of
Europe toward England, and her oavu do-

mestic condition, all urging sudden and to-

tal change of tone at Ghent, the United
States, by instantaneous disclosure of the

first demands there, were made to feel that

what had not been unanimous must be na-

tional hostilities, no longer offensive, but
defensive, and involve the existence of

the country, Avhose whole energies were
indispensable to its rescue, as the Execu-
tive Avas I'esolvcd to call them forth. From
the moment the people Avero thoroughly
roused by British dictation at Ghent, an
American spirit was displayed l)efore which
the British government thought it best to

recede. Another campaign, and in all pro-

bability most of the English North Ameri-
can possessions would have been wrested
from them. And, Avhile such might have
boon the issue here, there could have been,

without the treaty of Ghent, no victory

of "Waterloo, achieved by British arms.
INIany British authorities, to enhance AVel-

lington's glor}*, have asserted that his thir-

ty-live thousand British troops at "Waterloo

Avere Avhat Lord Castlereagh, in Parliament,

called green, and Sir Walter Scott, in his

extremely fabulous life of Napoleon, also

misrepresents as but fcAV reliable, Avhile the

veterans remained in America. If so, not
only the militia of Vermont and Tennessee
defeated the best British soldiers at Platts-

burg and Ncav Orleans, but the Avorst Bri-

tish soldiers defeated the French at Water-
loo. But the latter is not the fact. As soon

as peace Avas ratified, the British armies

in America began their return to England
and arrived at Waterloo. General Ijambcrt,

on Avhom tlie command devolved, after Pa-

kenham and Gibbs Avere killed, and Keenc
Avounded at Ncav Orleans, and General
Kempt, Avho served Avith Prevost in Canada,
are officially apjdauded by Wellington for

of liiihting up uucAVWur.'' No souucr was ,
their services at Waterloo, to which battle
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Admirals Oockburn, Malcolm and Codring-
ton, taken from the Chesapeake and ]\Iissis-

sippi, are also mentioned as naval contribu-
tors. Without the peace of Ghent, esjie-
ciallj after their discomfiture at New Or-
leans, all those troops, with the whole navy,
must have remained in America, and pro-
bably the death of Ross, Pakenham and
Gibbs have required the great Captain's
presence on this side of the Atlantic'. For
the military character of Great Britain
demanded that to her lirst military talents
should be committed the task of retrievino-
the honor of British arms, and satisfying
the exasperated passions of the British na-
tion. Where, then, on the irruption of Na-
poleon_ in March, 1815, would have been
the British troops, which, by a train of for-
tunate circumstances, were enabled, under
Wellington, to make a timely stand during
four hours and a half on the 18th of June,
1815, against the assaults of the French,
and sustain their shock till the Prussians
came to British relief? Overpowered Na-
poleon might have ultimately been; but
English agency in effecting that result
must have been insignificant, and her chance
of either glory or profit by it proportionably
slight.

_
If Napoleon had not reappeared, English

difficulties, almost insuperable at Vienna,
had become more intractable from a belief
there and everywhere that she was too
much engrossed and pressed by the Ameri-
can war to be able to sustain adequately
her lofty and selfish hold upon the spoils of

European conquests. All she could do or
attempt, after disengaging her right (the
naval) arm, was to divide the allied powers
by secret league with the Bourbons, whom,
as was well said, she contracted one-half her
national debt to build up, and then the other
half to pull down. Sending more British
troops either across the British Channel, or
the Atlantic, was out of the question, in the
condition shown to have been that of her
own metropolis, when its tranquillity was
maintained by military force only. _,
pV^ithout the peace of Ghent the condition

]oFthe United States Avould have been anx- '

ious and critical, no doubt, but involved no
lasting or terrible distress of the country or
danger to the Union. English armies, ]#d
by Wellington, might have perpetrated
severe inflictions, perhaps captured some
places, more like cities than Washington,
and turned the spirit of the rising genera-
tion niore completely from pacific to military
pursuits. But no considerate person can
suppose that what failed in 1777, could have
succeeded in 1815. Predatory and profitless
mischief, what would it do, but unite this
country, disgust all others, and mortify the
British people themselves? And this his-
torical sketch, exhuming facts and reviving
recollections, is no appeal to English fear,
but memory ; not to provoke, but prevent
another war, by telling the truth of the last,
when in all probability another campaign
would have expelled Great Britain forever •

from North America.
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